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INTRODUCTION

The identification and characterization of basernent-influenced wrench faulting obliquely to a

subsequently establ ished structural trend is probably one of the most difficult tasks in structural geology.

Several primary factors influence the surficially appearing deformation (intitial state of stress, cover

thickness, thermal regime, amount of displacement, width of wrench zone etc.), and disguising by coeval

or subsequent magmatism and sedimentation as weil as polyphase activity may complicate the setting in

addition . It is, however, a common feature that superimposed structural pattern reveal changes of their

along-strike character over a relatively short distance or they are limited by such pre-existing structures .

For the southern Central Andes (SCA) only few studies explicitly address these phenomena so far (e.g.,

Grier et al. 1991), but the present Andean structural grain suggests, in combination with paleogeographie

reconstructions, that such interaction may be of more widespread significance . In the following three

potential examples are described for which however a comprehensive treatment is not possible here, but

they should serve as a base for discussion. The large-scale spatial pattern and shear sense of such wrench

zones in the SCA perhaps reflect indeed a fundamental large-scale deformation mechanism which

accompanies oroclinal bending and shortening .
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EXAMPLES
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1) At the southern Iinu t of the Chilean Precordillera (_27° 15'S) - NE-SW oriented 'Andean ' structures

are eut by signi f icant morphostructura l NW-SE trending fcatures (Fig, 1). T he most d istinct fractures

occ ur S of Puquios in one line with the Paleoce ne Cachiyuyo and Dulcin ea vo lcanoes, although the whole

structural anomaly appears to he over 25 kin wide. A NW-SE striking bascment structure is a plausible

expl anation for this seu ing, and it could reprcsent the nonh crn structural limit of marin e bas ins thr ough

a lrnost the who le Mesozo ic (e .g ., Prinz et al. 1994 ) which has bcen re peatcd ly rca c tivated up into the

Te rtiary. Such a setting can provi de new elues ro the orig in of the pecuiiar Puquios 'chaos' and

det ach ments (Mp odozis & Allmend inger 1992 ) of which the [auer may he due la 'pull apart ' movernent s

then . Strike-slip reacu varion is indicatcd , based on Landsa t-TM image interpretati on , by left -l areral offse is

along NW-faults which is in acc ordu nce with long fractures oft his direction ta the W in the Coa stal

Cord i liera (Randal l c t a l. 1996). Large vertical d isplaccmcnts (SW -sid c dow n) occured at least on those

faults SE of Qda. de Paipo te (e .g ., Se pulveda & Na ra njo 19l:\2).

2) T he structura l pattern in the Chilean Precordillcra at arou nd 25°30 'S is not continuous, but bends

From its overa ll - NNE-SSW trend ove r a distance of - 45 krn into a N-S direction. Th e hinges are

pronou nced by NW-SE trendin g Iaults and topographie Icatu rcs, and the who le rnap-scale pattern rnakes

the irnpression ofa sinistrally displacing horizontal flexure (Fig. 2, Naranjo & Puig 1( 82). A sini st ral

dis placerne nt was also suspec ied by Sa ifity ( 1985) who postu latcd a NW-extension of thc 'Cularnbajà '

lineament runnin g From the Argen tine Puna into the northcrn hinge of the flex ure.

3) T he Ca lama -O lacap a ro-E l T oro linearnen t (COT) is probab ly the best docurnented exa rnple for a

wrench fault cutting obliquely through the SCA , and its presence in NW-Argentina is in sections relatively

weil estab lished (Marrett et al. 1994, and refs, therein). Sai lity ( 1985) proposed an extension into Chile ,

based on a structural bending of the Precor di llera at Ca larna. Acco rding to Reutter et al. ( 1996) the COT

is in the Preco rdi llera, if at all present, not exposed as a co ntinuous tault. and only rninor aciivity « 1 km

sini straJly) may have occured in the Neogen e. Acrivity coeval with peak de formation and magm atism

during the main orogeny in the Preco rdillera, the Eoce ne ' Incaic' phase has been, however, not discussed.

To the SE a sirnilar structural bendi ng occurs within the range of the 'Cerros de Purilact is ' pointi ng again,

as already sugges ted by Dingrnan ( 1967), to le ft-Iateral drag along a NW-SE trending fracture , but no

clear co ntinuations towards the NW (Llano de Quirnal) or to the SE (Salar de Atacama basin) are exposed

(Fig. 3). Breitkreuz ( 1995) mentioned a possib le - 20 km left-Iateral offset a long - NW-SE striking faults

SE of the Salar de Atacama, a distance which is identic al to a postulated offset at the COT in the

Argentine Puna (e.g., Allmendinger et al. 1983). T he COT shows ev idently polyphase activity (e.g.,
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Soriano cl al. 1996), and it is unlikely that it was active over its whole length during the same time. This

might contributc to the varying exposure. lt is striking thar eastward structural bending occurs only on the

northcrn sidc of the COT, a phenorncnon which points indirectly to the presence of the structure.

DISCUSSION

Significant transversal structures are as 'Iinearnentos' long known in the southern Central Andes (e.g.,

Mon 1979). Sorne segments of these structures are restricted to a single continuous fault, others are better

described as distributed wrench zones thar consist of a set of strike-slip faults and/or, due to rotation(s) of

the principle stress directions, oblique thrustslreverse faults. often paleogeographically controlled. The

frequency of long -NW-SE trending l'raclures in the S-Puna has been indicated, for instance, by Alonso et

al. (J 984), and extensions into Chile are likely (Salfity 1985; Abels & Bischoff 1998, and rel'. therein).

Observed and suggested strike-slip displacements are always left-Iateral. This consistency indicates a

mechanism which has affected large areas of the SCA, possibly of a non-coaxial, penetrative domino-type

which involves overall clockwise rotations. The process may be already active since the initiation of

Andean deformation in the Middle Cretaceous, interacting with oroclinal bending, crustal thickening,

thrusting, and rnargin-parallel strike-slip faulting. At the eastern Andean deformation front, on the other

hand, nght-Iateral wrenching within -(E)NE-(W)SW oriented structural transition zones dominates,

accommodating the northward increasing amount of horizontal shortening ( e.g., 'Tucuman Transfer

Zone'; De Urreiztieta et al. 1996). In both cases pre-Andean structures are probably the nuclei for the

initiation of deformation,
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Fig. 2. Structural setting of the Precordiliera around 25°30 'S (based on Naranjo & Puig, J982).

Fig. 3. a) Landsat-MSS image interpretation of the Salar de Atacama region (based on: 32) [rgb]); b)

Major transversal structures along the COT lineament (refs. in the text).

Fig. 4 . Simple. tentativ e sketch to a large-scale transpressional deformation pattern in the SCA .
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Applying the concept of exotic terranes in several places of Perù, Bolivia, Argentina and Chile

has generated discussions about way and extent of accretional events that occurred in the

southern portion of the Proto-Andes around the Proterozoic-Lower Paleozoic.

The initial discussion of a tectogenesis based on autochthonous mobile fold-belts, was followed

by ideas emphasizing the fragmentation and collisional criteria of supercontinents at the

Western Gondwana margin . These hypotheses interpret the beginning of the break-up of the

Rodinia hypothetical supercontinent as a very important fact, when Laurentia moved on,

impacting and breaking off terranes into the Gondwana occidental border. This concept of

kinematic hypermobility of Laurentia does not agree with several arguments provided by the

South-AmericaiAntarctica regional geology. It is weil known that the Mid Proterozoic levels

(ca. 1.100/800 Ma) are represented by metasedimentary metamorphic and magmatic sequences

developing perispherically to the arcaic nuclei, and formed an orogenie cycle (Sunsas/Uruçuan

Orogenie Cycle) . After this, a new orogenie cycle with different characteristics developed

during the Upper Precambrian-Lower Paleozoic (Brazilian and Pampean Orogenie Cycle, ca.

800/520 Ma). The intercontinental relationships provide several data which contribute to the

interpretation that the Precordillera-Patagonia terranes originated as parts of a hypothetical

platform developed between South America, Africa and Antàrtica (SAFRAN platform) and

shifted to their actual position just continent-parallel by transform faults, similar to the Liquifie

Ofqui fault in southern Chile and the San Andreas fault in California (Fig . 1). The collisional

events in the Pampean ranges resulted as a consequence of transpressional strike slip

movements, being responsible for the Sand 1 type magmatism along these Pampean and
Farnatinian terranes. The final result of this continent-parai lei movement of slices is similar to

that of a terrane spreading off from Laurentia, but the generally continuous plate convergence

between a Proto-Pacifie and a Gondwana plate seems not to be interrupted by a collision of

Laurentia or part of it during the Ordovician. The similarity of Early Paleozoic faunas between

the Argentinian Precordillera and Laurentia can easily be explained by their propagation

through marine or aerial currents.
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Fig. 1: The position of the SAFRAN terrane in the Cambrian and its way to compose the
Precordillera terrane during Silurian/Devonian,
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INTRODUCTION

The Magdalena island, located Northeast of the Chonos Archipelago (southern Chile) is part of the active

fore-arc associated with the subduction of the oceanic floor of the Pacifie ocean beneath the South

Americ an Plate. Il is characterized by many doleritic dykes cutting across the Paleozoic Chonos

metarnorphic complex, the Ter tiary Traiguen volcano-sedirnentary formation and the North Patagonian

Batholith (Hervé, 1993). Some of these dykes have been dated, suggesting a main dykes emplacement

during Miocene time. Most of the ages bracket between 17 and 14 Ma? (whole rock datation), but some

others, Jocated close to Pitipalena, are as young as 3.6 or 5.6 Ma (Pankhurst and Hervé, 1994). Il is

actually suggested that the opening of many of these dykes occurred when the triple juncrion, resulting

from the intersection between the Chile oceanic ridge and the Chile subduction through, was close to the

studied area (Lefort et al., companion paper).

The area is also characterized by four main volcanoes, the Monte Meiimoyu, the Monte Maca and the

Monte Montolat being the biggest of them. They are ail Holocene in age and still active.
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About 260 cores have been sam pied in 14 sites, uniform1y distributed on and around Magdalena island,

for the AMS stud y (see e.g. Borradaile and Henry. 1997) . Measurements were made using a Schonstedt

DMS-1 spinner magnetometer with the Jelinek (1978) procedure. Kmax, Kint, Kmin components of the

AMS tensor have been plotted on equal-area projections using the Kamb's contouring procedure (Karnb,

1959) . Il seems that the quality of the c1ustering of the results depends on the considered dykes. This is

related with the petrography of the dykes which changes from dolerite to lamprophyre. This is supported

by the distributions of susceptibilities (2 .2x! 0-3-75x 10':1 SI) and remanences (15 .7x 10-3-1 Azm).
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ln rnafic dykes already studied (less than 60 cm in width) , the analysis of the magnetic fabric parameters

(Tauxe et al., 1998) shows mainly a prolate shape when the magma flow is not disturbed . On the contrary,

in Magdalena island, most of the dykes show an oblate distribution, which could be related with the

existence of sorne disturbance either related with: J- larger dykes (sorne are 8-12 m in width), 2- the

regional stress associated with the subduction. 3- contemporaneous emplacement of other dykes

associa ted with other magma chambers.

ln previous AMS studies, it has been already observed that the Kmax is assoc iated with the vertical or

sub-vertical flow direction (Ernst and Baragar, 1992; Mushayandebvu et al., 1995). It has been also shown

that the Kmax display, in section, a fanning distribution above the magma chamb ers (Lefort and Alfa,

1996; Aifa and Lefort, submitted). Just above or close to the magma chambers, the Krnax are always

vertical or steeply dipping.

At Magdaiena island, the Krnax are not necessarily the steepest components of the AMS tensors. In many

places the sieepes t component is give n by the Kint. In these piaces the Kmax is also often shallow dipping.

Since, in a dyke, the steepest plunge corresponds necessarily with the fJ ow, we must admit that the

regional stress which disturb the fJow can be, in certain condit ions. associated with the Kmax. It is the

reason why the steeppest plunges have been studied as a whole wheither they correspond with a Kmax or

with a Kint. We assume that they both correspond with the magma flow.

Site J Site 2 Site 3 Site 4A Site 48

Site 4C

Site 8

Site 5

Site 9

Site 6

Site 10

Site 7A

Site J J

Flow directions computed using Pangea Scientific package ( 1992).
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In these conditions. a clear pattern cun be observed on and around Magdalena island: North of the Island. 7

or 8 sites show a flow direction rouhgly deeping towards the Mclimoyu volcano. [1' this flow directions arc

projected on a north south section passing through the Melimoyu volcano. it can be obscrved ihat the

steepest plunges are closer to a magma charnber located bencath the volcano. East of the centre of the

island. 3 or 4 sites show their 110w directions pointing the Mentolat volcano. And onshorcvsouth nf

Madgalena island. two sites show a flow which is towards the Maca or associated volcano. Il IS interesting

to note that the flow directions of the so-called Lower Miocene dykes are dipping towards active

Holocene volcanoes. This result suggests that either: 1- the magma chambers associated with the studied

dykes have been active until the Upper Miocene or 2- the sam pied dykes are Holocene in age.

CONCLUSION

In a classical dyke-volcano pattern (Smith. 1987). the dykes are radiaung ail around the volcano or its

magma charnber. The magma flow itself radiales l'rom this magma chamber. On Magdalena island the

dykes are not radiating around the known volcanoes, since they are more or less directly controlled by the

indentation of the triple junction along the South Ameriean Plate. However the rneasured flow trajectories

seem to follow the control of the magma chambers associated with the Holocene volcanoes. In surnrnary,

the dykes orientation and their flow direction are two independant parameters.

Ail these data suggest that the studied dykes could be younger than the published Lower Miocene

radiometrie ages.
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INTRODUCTION

Northwest Peru was the loci of four distinct Cretaceous basins each characterized by unique tectonic

setting and facies controlled by the volcanic arc activity and the Paleozoic basement (Fig.l and 2). The

Lancones/Celica Basin recorded continuous sedimentation and the passage l'rom onlapping Early Albian

shallow-water to anoxie carbonate shelf deposition (Pananga and Muerto Fms.) to Late AlbianlEarly

Campanian voJcaniclastic deep-sea fan sedimentation (Copa Sombrero Gp.) coeval with voJcanic arc

extension (Morris and Alernàn, 1975, Jaillard et al., 1996). Volcaniclastic flysch deposition was coeval with

basic voJcanism and cessation of arc activity was marked by the Paleozoic-derived fluviatile facies abrupt

facies change (Tablones Fm).

Fig. l
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The Pazul-Coyonitas Basin was preserved in a NW-SE oriented grabe n, consisted of thick Campanian to

Lowe r Maastrichtian rocks . Fluvia tile sandstones and conglomerate s (Sa ndino Fm.) locally on lap Paleozoic

rocks which in turn is ove rlain by dee pwater shales (Redondo Formation). A regressive fluvio-deltaic

siliciclastic unit (Monte Gra nde Fm. ) rnarked the top of the Cre taceous sequence.
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The Albian carbo nate sequence (Gigantal, Pananga and Muerto Fms.) in the Talara Basin was also

preserved in a series of isolated grabe ns prior to regional Albian to Santonian uplift. A new exte nsion episode,

with similar stratigraphy than the Pazul-Coyonit as Basin. was followed by a saggi ng phase with deposition of

thick shallow muddy shelf facies (Petacas Frn.).

NE-SW Maas trichtian extension in the Paua Basin was accom panied by a thic k siliciclastic deposition in

rapidl y subsiding grabens. The NW dipp ing sequence was eut by seve ral NW verging normal faults. Uplifted

Pa1eozoic low-grade metamorphi c rocks were the main source and proven ance of silicicl astics. Compl ex rapid

facies and thickness change permit to distinguish three distinct sections. The Coastal section is more than

3600 m and crops out along the coas t for a distance of 12 km. Th is sec tion includes the Paita Group overlain

by the Perico formation. The Paita Group consists of varicolored clast supported breccias, mud-supported

breccias, and stratified conglornerates of the Lobo Formation. This unit is overlain by 425 m thick dark gray

sandstones, pebbl y mudstones and varicolored mudstones of the To rtuga Formation, which in turn is ove rlain

by 775 m red mud supported breccias interbedded with red mudstones of the Cenizo Forma tion. Finally, the
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uppermost Perico Formation is made up of more than 200 m of well-sorted sandstones with abundan t marine

fauna some times on lapping Paleozoic rocks.

The Inland section crops out 7 10 20 km east of the coast (Fig.3 and 4). The basal Peiacas Formation

consists of gray micaceous shales interhedded with sandstones and fossiliferous limestones . Th is formation is

overlain hy 51 meters of fossiliferous limestones of the Yuca Formation which in turn is transit ionally

overlain by sandstones and interbedded lirnestones of the Perico Formation. In subsurface,

Coastal Section Inland Section Viru 69-x-1 Viru-4·x·1

Eu.
o
.0
o

....1-w

rom
U-.Jkm

Cretaceous Correlation in the Paita Basin
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south of the inland secti on , two well s penetr ated thick shales with suho rdi nated sa nds to nes of the Petacas

Fo rmation o verla in by inter bedded calcareou s sandstones and shales of the Perico F orm ation (Fi g. 3 and 4).

CONCLUSS IONS

A Middle Cretaceous back-arc ex tensio n postul ated to expl a in the unique geoc he mistry of the th ick

vo lcanic las tics o f the Casma Group (Atherton et al , xxx) has also hee n asc ribed for the Co pa Sombrero Group

vo lcaniclastic flysch seq uence (Morris and Alernàn. 197 5). The Lancones Basin ex tensio na l geometr y was

later modi tied by rotat ion of the Tahu in/Amotape Terrane with no evi de nce for the short- lived Moch ica

co mpressional deformat ion (Myers, 1974 , Mourier, et al., 1988). However, the Late Cretaceou s Peruvian

com pressiona l deformat io n in North west Peru was we il doc ume nted .

Th is compressio nal de form at ion was marked by an abrupt c hange in facies and pro ven ance of the

Tablones Form ation qu artz-rich fluvi at ile sa ndstones and conglomerates. Conte mporaneous with thi s event , a

se ries of ex tens ional basins we re for med a lmost orth ogon al to the Arnotape/Tahuin, Paita and Illescas up1ift.

Fo rmatio n of these basi ns are asc ribe d to strai n part ition ing during oh liq ue co nverge nce bet ween the Farallon

and South Ame rica plates, which caused ex te nsion in the fore- arc and co mpress ion in the back -arc and retro

arc.
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The Mindo Basin, in the western border of the Ecuadorian Andes, is located 35 km west of

Quito, over the large Santo Domingo-Los Bancos alluvial fan (Figure 1). This fan, along with other

similar structures, characterizes the western cordillera foothills.

GEOLOGY

The geology of this region is little known or even unknown. It is mainly determined from the

alluvial fan deposits . This deposit is present for over 20 km in the direction parallel to the cordillera, and

500 km in the transversal direction . This alluvial fan consists of two sources that form juxtaposed cones .

To the south the source are the Toachi River sediments that extend towards the Santo Domingo region,

and ta the north the source are the Blanco and Guayllabamba Rivers thar extend to the San Miguel de Jos

Bancos region.

The fan consists of blocks, gravel, sand, and c1asts from a volcanic origin. The grade of alteration

is variable, but in general , it is high due to the presence of hot and humid weather. The thickness of the

sediments is unknown. Younger ash layers thar are up to 7 m thick cover these materials.
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T he age of the fan is unknown, hUI il can he esti rnared assuming thal the major and more recent

Andean uplift occurred duri ng Lower to Mid Mioc ène. Th is uplift W:lS tollowed hy a pen od of erosio n in

the Upper Miocene (Ego, 1995). This eros ion could he a rcason l'or the formation of these alluvi al fans,

dating them to the Upper Miocene. Subsequcru ly. they recei ved sed iments l'rom Plio-Quatern ary volcanic

deposits.

MûRPHû-TECTûNIC ANALYSIS

After an aerial photograph and terrain modeling analysis, we can see that the Mindo Basin is a

depression limited with vertica l walls that can rcach 400 m. On these walls, sedimentary deposits that

forrn the fan are exposed. Thei l' approximate shape is reciangular with thei r maximum axis in NNE-SSW

direct ion.

The main drain age in this area is the Mindo River that l'uns from East to West. On the western

border of the basin, the Canehupi River and the Sagua mbi "estero" are cap tured by the Mindo River as

these rivers descend towards the dep ression (Figure 1). In the same zone we can see a sca rp with a NE-SE

direct ion which makes up the eastern limit of the basin . This scarp has a very important eros ion rate. It can

be followed to the Hacienda El Carmelo (Figures 1 and 2).

A well-defined scarp with a NE-SW direct ion charac terizes the western limit of the basin. On the

road that descends to Mindo, it was possible to take microte ctonic measurements that showed strike-slip

dextral rnovernent , although morphology also suggests a normal movement component (Figure 2). The

western scarp is erossed by a NNW-SSE lineament that displaces it a Iittle in a dextral sense. Its

prolongation towards the east is not clear but we can see sorne anomalous drainage and a more eroded

scarp .

Following the Mindo River. near Finca La Palma, a small plane is observed, limited to the eas t

by a NNW -SSE scarp with triangular facets. These suggest a normal movement. Ther e is also a sinestral

drainage co ntro l. This lin éament can be folJowed to the south by the southern limit of the basin. In this

zone a sinestral movernent co mponent is suggesting (Figure 2).

The Northern border of the basin shows an eroded scarp with a WNW-ES E direction, para llel to

the main drain age of the fan (Figure 2) . Movement markers could not be found in this zone. Il cou ld be a

erosion scarp or an older and inactive structure.

FAULT KINEMATICS AND STRESS STATE ANALYSIS

Measurernents were taken over two per iods. In the first phase, they were taken in three points,

two of them in conglornerate deposits (Mindo 1.2, Figure 1). and the third one in base rnent (Mindo 3,
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Figure 1). This set of data was regrouped according to the sedimentary environment, and afterwards

cinematic analyses were done with the data from the basement and the cong\omerates in order to obtain

only one tensor.

The inversion results show a very complex stress state. For extension, three tensor directions

were obtained: N293 (compatible with the three points), N 17 1 (compatible with points 1 and 2), and N35

using the three point data. Chronology observed in the field shows that this last direction is older than the

N171 direction.

For compression, only two tensor directions were obtained: a unreliable N215 (only three

families of planes were used for the calcul ation), and N290 (using the three point data). During the second

phase, measurements were taken in point Mindo 4 in the conglornerate. This point shows a compression

tensor that was added to first phase data giving a compression tensor ofN114 .

DISCUSSION

Figure 1. Mindo basin location. Microtectonic measure stations are named as Mindo 1,2,3 y 4.

In the interpretation of this data a few questions have been proposed: how the basin was forrned,

and how a pattern so complex fits into this scheme. This suggests the possibility of different periods of

formation. Because of this, we offer an evolutionary model considering ail data available ,

In order to for rn the basin. we suppose that there was a system of transtension where wouId work the North

and South borders of the basin. This transtensive system wou ld permit the basin to open with perpendicular normal

faul ts in which the evidence wou ld be seen in western and eastern fault scarps (Figure 3a). On the other hand thi s

opening would generate an extension in the directio n NW- SE and NNW- SSE that could correspond to the extension
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tensors determ ined later inversion. While the basin was openin g, the fault located in the western border prolongated

to the north . This would form a triangular block with a southern sines tral fault, reducing the activity of the East and

North border s. This would lead us to obtain the scheme that we observe currentl y (Figure 2). This new system

perrnits the ejection of the block ta the north between the fault of direction NNE-SSW and NNW-SSE (Figure 3b).

For this new state and later to calculate the tensor, we see that there exists a compression with a direction of N114

degrees .

The signi ficance of the direction of this tensor can be exp lained, by a variation of the regional tensor

direction or by a local tensor thar mechanically adjusted the system of observed faults. By now we think thar the

second option is better because we have no evidence of recent variations in the field of regional forces (Ego,1995).

Figure 2. MNT with the main alignement s including those observed in aereal phot ograph s.

3.

Figure 3.Schema tic mode] proposed for the form ation of the Mindo basin
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INTRODUCTION

Northeastern Venezuela was struck by a M
w=6.9

earthquake on July 9,1997 at GMT 19:24 :10.5.

The main shock was located al 10.543 °N and 63.5 15°W with a focal depth of 9.4 km (FUNVISIS et al.,

1997). This earthquake destroyed and severely darnaged several schools and building in the towns of

Cariaco and Casanay; a six-story building collapsed in Curnana, 75 km west of the epicenter. The event

reach an intensity of VIII on the Modified Mercalli Scale (FUNVISIS et al., 1997) arising 73 deaths and

severa] hundreds of injured .

The Cariaco earthquake showed a surface rupture associated with the El Pi lar fault which is part

of the large continuous system of right lateral strike-slip faults located in the northeastern edge of the

continent (Rod, 1956). Along this plate boundary the relative rnovernent of the Caribbean and South

America tectonic plates reaches sorne 2 crn/year (DeMets, 1993) . Therefore, several destructive

earthquakes shook this region in 1530, 1766, 1853 and 1929 (Grases, 1979 ; FUNVISIS et al., 1997). The

1997 Cariaco earthquake together with the 1929 Curnanâ earthquake (Paige, 1930), are the largest events

to strike the northeastern Venezuela during this century; both events have occurred along the El Pilar

fault. Horizontal displacements of an average of 0.25 rn associated with a dextral strike-slip movernent of

the El Pilar fault segment were observed at several points (fig. l ) after the 1997 Cariaco earthquake.
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Fig. 1. Surface rupture observed in a road associated with a dextral strike
slip movement of the El Pilar fault segment. Other points located along this

fault segment showed similar seismic displacernents,

SEISMOLOGICAL OIlSERVATIONS

In order to record the aftershocks, a deployment of six seisrnologrcal stations belonging to the

Geophysical Dcpartrnent - University of Chile was installed in the epicentral area, Beginning ten days

after the mainshock, this local network monitored during two weeks the seismic activity of the region

covered by the Buena Vista lagoon. The sites selected were Los Aparnates, Chamariapa de Güiria ,

Caldera, Pica de La Maravi lla, Campoma and Pantofio, The seismographs consisted of portable EDA

instruments (PRS-4 Scintrex) equipped with 1 Hz vertical component sensors (Mark L4-C products) and

one of them connected to a 1 Hz three cornponent sensor (Lennartz); for operation a trigger mode was

selected. The absolute lime was downloaded to the seismographs using a portable clock (Nanometrics

502F) which synchronizes its internai time with a reference signal (broadcasted by different centers

worldwide ) using the Lithoseis software.

The array of University of Chile was part of a main temporary seismological network of 43

stations called RESICA ("Red Sismolôgica Cariaco"), with participation of FUNVISIS and University of

Oriente - UDO (Venezuela), Northwestern University (Illinois , USA), German Task Force for

Earthquakes, GFZ Potsdam and Bauhaus University Weimar (Germany) and University of Chile (Chile

and CERESIS).

The University of Chile local network has recorded more than 300 aftershocks. The seismic

activity was determined using Hypo'Zt (Lee y Valdés, 1985), A set of 187 events was selected with rms

(root mean square) less than 0,25. Both, the hypocentral location of the earthquake (FUNVISIS et al.,

1997) and the aftershock s recorded with this portable array, are associated with a fault plane solution

related to the El Pilar fault segment. The epicentral distribution of the aftershocks showed a cluster

localized to the northern end of a near east-west straight 60 km long segment and width of about 15 km.

Their focal depths were less than 20 km with the main seismic activity concentrated in the uppermost 10

km. The seismic activity defines a plane with an approximately 60° dip to the north which coincides with
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the location of the main shock (figs. 2, 3). The results obtained are in close agreement with other studies

of the FUNVISIS and UDO (Romero et al., 1998).

UNIVERsmAD DEèiIILE. Dpto. GEOFISICA

·MAR.CAJU BE

•

94' OO'W 93~30'W98'OOW

Fig. 2. Aftershocks recorded between July 18-31, 1997 by University of Chile seismological network, Six
instruments installed around Buena Vista lagoon detected more than 300 events. A straight line connects
the points where the surface rupture was observed. The epicenters are distributed mainly to the north of
the surface rupture line, defining a region of 60 km lenth in east west direction and 15 km in width (see

the profile A-A ' in figure 3).
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Fig. 3. The focal depths of the aftershocks are distributed down to 20 km but
the main activity is located in the upper 10 km. The events define a plane

associated with the El Pilar fault segment,
which dips approximately 60° to the north.

CONCLUSIONS

The 1997 Cariaco earthquake, together with the 1929 Curnana earthquake, is the most important

shock occurred in this century in eastern Venezuela. Both events are associated to the El Pilar fault. The

evidences for this earthquake indicate a dextral strike-slip movement associated to the El Pilar fault

segment with a surface rupture of -25 cm. Both. the hypocentral location of the main shock and the

aftershocks determined using the data of the University of Chile local network, are located on a plane that

dips sorne 60° to the north. The aftershock spatial distribution indicates a location along a 60 km long east
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west line to the north of the El Pilar fault with about 15 km in width. The seismic activity is mainly

concentrated within the upper 10 km, although thcre arc uftershocks recorded down to 20 km in depth.

Evidences for this earthquake cmphasizcs the Importance of the shallow seismicity in order to

assess the seismic hazard to the northcastern of Venezuela . The next step to he realized will he the data

integration with the other groups of RESICA.
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INTRODUCTION

Northern Chile is an ideal area to study structures resulting From oblique convergence in a subduction

setting. In that way, strain can be partitioned in orogen-norrnal and orogen-parallel displacement

structures. From one hand, plate kinematics studies have proposed a left-lateral obiique subduction from

153 to 70 Ma and a right lateral oblique subduction since 70 Ma (Scheuber et al., 1994). From the other

hand, both strike slip Iaults and contractional structures have been described in this area. For instance

Scheuber and Andriessen (1990) documented Jurassic and carly Cretaceous sinistral displacement along

Atacama fault zone and Chong (1977) and McElderry et al. (1996) documented Cenozoic folds and thrust

faults in Oomeyko Range.

Oomeyko Range is part of Precordillera of Northern Chile (Fig. 1). Ouring Jurassic this area was

located in a back-arc setting which has evolved to a fore-arc setting in the present as the arc migrated

eastward. The structure of Precordillera has been extensively described as an strike-slip system (Reutter et

al. 1991; Reutter et al. 1996; Lindsay et al. 1996).
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ln the present papcr we outline the evoiution of the Domey ko Range underiying the following

Iwo aspects. 1) Dorncyko Range rcsuhs l'rom (Cretaceous and) carly Cenozoic inversion of Jurassic

extensional basin. 2) Most structures in Domeyko Range are contraciional.

STRUCTURE

A preliminary sect ion across Domeyko Range (A-A' , Fig. 2) show From east to west the following

features. An extensional Iault bounding uppermost Paleozoic rocks to the eas t and Mesozoic rocks to the

west. Triassic to lower Creiaceous Mesozoic rocks of the eastern slope of the range shows open folds.

Fold axes trend N-S and are suh-horizo ntal. The westernmost limb of these folds is vert ical and east

facing. The core of Domeyko Range is cons ututed by an asyrnmetric pop-up structure built-up by high

angle thrust faults. where uppermost Paleo zoic rocks outcrop. Domeyko Range is obliquely crossed by a

late. extensional right-Iateral fault aff ecting Miocene rock and uppermo st Cenozoic sedime nts. Jurassic

rocks outcropp ing at the western slope are deformed by tigh wes t facing folds showing both normal and

overturned limbs. Fold axes trend N-S and are SUD- horizontal. Jurassic rocks are thrust up to the west on

lower Cenozoic rocks. which are slightly folded. Oligo-Miocene sediments overlap the thrust fault and

folds. Western of the main range several outcrops (as B-B ' and C-C transverses) show folds on late

Palaeozoic to Jurassic rocks which are overlapped by moderately to steeply west-dippi ng lower Cenozo ic

rocks.

Most of these structures are coherent with an early Cenozoic east -west. oroge n-norma l

shortening. Moreover. extensional faults as the one at the eastern end of cross-sec tion A-A ' and strike-s lip

fauli s as the one crossing the range are also present.
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Prinz et al. (1992) shows the geomeuy of the Northcrn Chile Triassi c-Jurassic buck-arc basin.

Depocent ers are N-S arrungcd and loc.ucd at thc eastern part of ihe basin, which is asyrnrnetri c. We

sugge st thar the exten sional Inuit at the eastern end of cross-section A-A ' correspond 10 the master

exten sional fault of this bock-ure basin (Fig. 3). Alter comparing the relative sea-le vel changes in northcrn

Chi le with global, Ardill et al. ( 1998) conclud es that laie Jurassic sea level lowerin g corresponds to

regional tectonics . We suggest thar this sea level lowenng (early Cretaceous continental sedimentation and

late Creraceous hiatus ) he rclated to a Iirst stage of contraction and basin inversion. Age of intrusives ln

Domeyko Range and relationships between rocks of different ages and contractional structures show thar

main inversion LOok place during laucrrnost Crciaccous and Earl y Cenozoic. Purilactis sediments present

f
\

I.-.....-.II.-i ........... n

only io the east of Preco rdillera and Chile-Alernania volcanic rocks limited to the west are

conternporaneous with Precordillera uplift related to the main stage of inversion . Later on post-Miocene

right-lateral displacemeru of several kilometres took place along the strike-slip fault crossing the Range.

Fig. 3 - Chronostratigraphic diagrarn

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The main conclu sion is thar most structures in Domeyko Range are contractional and correspond to the

(Crctaceous and ) early Cenozo ic inversion of a Triassic-Jurassic extensional basin .

Because dunng Inversion period convergence was oblique, two hypotheses can be considered. a) Obl ique

convergence is resolved as strain partiiioning with Domeyko contractional structures resulting [rom

normal component of convergence and parallel cornponent producing strike slip along structures others
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then Domeyko system. b) Convergence angle is high enough ( 0 preclude strike slip fault systems and

assoc iated structures. In fact, transpression analogue modelling shows that strike slip fault systems need

small conve rgence angles or high convergence to be developed (Casas et al., 1998).
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INTRODUCTION

Th e Shi la low- su lfidation epithermal ve in system cuts Ea r ly-Mi dd le Miocene cale -al cal ine vo lca nites of

the T acaza G ro up in the W estern Cordill er a, northwest of Areq uipa (Figure 1).

Figure 1 : Localisation
of the mining district of
Shitao

This pa pe r prese nts the fir st res u lts about fluids and microfissurati on on different deposit s o f this

e pi therma l a rea. S ix dep osit s ha ve been studie d mor e in de tail s a long a vert ica l pro fil e : Desam parados,

T ic lla, Puncuhuayco and the three dep osits of the S hi la d ist rict, Apac he ta, Pillune and Sando Alca lde.

GEOMETRY OF THE FLUID MIGRATION

After hea ling, the microcr aks for m F luid Inclusion Planes (FIP) . These FIP are co ns ide red as mode 1

c racks and give thu s va lua ble informa tio n abo ut the local stress in rocks and ca n be ass umed to be (01-02)

pl anes (Tutt le , 1949; Lesp inasse and Ca the linea u, 1995).

Th e geometry of the Fluid Inclus ion Planes (FIP) ne twork has been characterized in the S hi la area with

image analyz ing on ori ented th ick double poli shed plates (Photo 1 and Fi gure2).
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Photo 1 : The tH'O major FlP observed
in a 5hila wafers, containing two
different types offluid

Figure 2 : Representation of the fiuid inclusion plane
poles for the 5hila Apacheta and 5hila Pillune
deposits. The white stars symboti:e the 0", positions

The poles of the FIP indicate two major 01 orientations (Figure 2). The tectonic events described in the

area during the period of the epithermal activity are compressive events and we can therefore deduce that

the two 01 corresponding to our two 03 orientations are horizontal (01(A) and 01(B)) with N20-60 and

N90-l20 orientation (Figure 2). These orientations of compressive events. deduced from the FIP network,

agree with the two orientations of the compressive events supposed to be at the origin of both fracturation

and mineralization in this area (Cassard et al., 1998; Chauvet A., personal communication).

FLUIDS CHARACTERISTICS

In each deposits, the fluids have been characterized using standard techniques, e.g. microthermometry

with a Chaixmeca heating-freezing stage and Raman microprobe (DILüR X- Y).

Two groups of deposits can be distinguished :

- Desamparados. Ticlla and Puncuhua)'co deposits.

In these three deposits, the secondary fluid inclusions are little diversified showing low salinity (Tm..,

from 0 to -IAoC; equivalent salinity from 0 to 2A wt% NaCl) for homogeneous Th (from 175 to 228°C)

(Figure 3). Raman analyses on the volatile phase indicate the lack of gases.

400 Sando Alcalde
•

• • 0 Secondary FI

300 ô>' eIfJ Sphalerite (Ticlla)
o

~ ,~ Apacheta
~ 200 -~'<l00

: Desamparados
1

100-

."'-
•

Primary FI
Sphalerite (Ticlla):

Figure 3 : Th vs Tm;", diagram applied
to aqueous fiuids observed in Quartz
(circles) and 5phalerite (squares) in the
different deposits.

0o -10
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In Puncuhuayc o, sorne tluid inclusions have been studied in 1ight-coloured sphalerite. The tluids have

been trapped as primary and secondary inclusions. Primary inclusions give Tmi« l'rom - 8.5 to - 9.0°C

(equivalent salinity : 12.3 to 12.9 wt% NaCl) and Th l'rom 196 to 274°C (in L phase) but most data are in

the range of 255 to 274°C. Secondary tluid inclusions show low salinity (Tmic< l'rom - 1.3 to - 2.1"C,

equivalent salin ity: 2.2 to 3.6 wt% NaCl) with total homogeneization ranging l'rom 27 1 to 323°C (in L

phase). The Th -Trn .., plot (Figure 3) shows a clear decrease of the salinity during these two percolation

stages in sphalerite.

- Shi /a District with Avaehe la, Pif/une and Sanda A/ca/de depasits

Two major types of tluids are observed along the two major orientations of microcracks (Photo 1).

(i) Aqueous-carbonic tluids (Figure 4c) show TmC02 ranging from -57 .3 ta - 59.3°C. The rare

Thc 0 2 are observed at very low T between -1.3 and 6.5°C (in V phase) indicatin g a low tluid density.

Aqueous-carbonic inclusions (with three phase H20 , COz (L) and COl (V) at low temperature) are

surprising in such deposits where COl is generally only detected by the presence of clathrate.

( i i) Aqueous tluids with low salinity display Tmicc l'rom - 0.4 to - 1.5°C (0.7 to 2.6 wt% NaCI). The

low eutectic T «-30°C) indicate the presence of bivalent cations. Raman analyses show traces of COl in

the volatile phase. The Th are different according to the deposits, with higher Th for Sando Alcalde

(Figure 3).

Sando Alcalde
Surface

Figure 4 : Photos (a) high
salinity aqueous fluid inclusions
observed in (b) Rhyolitie quartz,
(e) aqueous-earbonie inclusions.
(d) high salinity aqueous
inclusion Tmia histogram:
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.Sorne high salinity aqueous inclusions, with one or two daugther minerais (sylvite and halite), have been

observed in rhyolit ic quartz (Figure 4a and b) showing low Tmicc (Figure 4d).

- Gas Ana/yses - Shila district

The volatile phase of the aqueous-carbonic tluids present in the Shila district is domin ated by COl (62 .9

to 100 mol%) with less amount of N, (0 to 20.6 mol%) and HlS (0.7 à 6.7 mo[%) (Figure 5) .
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Figure 5 Raman
composition of the aqueous
carbonic volatile phase.

Figure 6 COIN2 ratio versus CO2

composition in mol. % according to the depth of
the sample in the Shila Apacheta deposit .

In Sando Alcalde and Apacheta deposits, samples have been studied along a vertical profile. In both

deposits, the analysis of the volatile phase shows a decrease of the nitrogene content towards the surface

(Figure 6) . Are this decrease due to the solubility difference between these two gases (Ellis and Mahon,

1977) ? For Hedenquist et al. (1992), a systematic variation in the ratios of any two gases with different

solubilities is the result of a progressive boiling with gas loss in spatially-arrayed samples. This boiling

should be at the origin of the mineralization which is often associated with bladed calcite (Simmons and

Christenson, 1994) and Mn-carbonates (Roy, 1968) .

This work has been carried out with the framework of the Metallogeny GdR program research. It was
realized in collaboration with the BRGM (DR-LGM) and the University of Orléans.
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INTRODUCTION

Oblique convergence along plate boundaries has been directly related to transpression within a

deformation zone parallel to the margin. The simplest model of transpression (Sanderson and Marchini,

1984) exhibits a monoclinic geometry defined by two components of strain: horizontal shortening normal

to the deformation zone and simple shear para11el to il. Later models considered partitioning of

deformation, which accommodate transpression in different and separa te domains across de deformation

zone (e.g. Fossen et al., 1994, Tikoff and Teyssier, 1994; Jones and Tanner, 1995). The most general case

for transpressional zones adds to the later a far field displacement vector oblique to the deformation zone

bounding blocks (e.g. Jones and Holdsworth, 1998; Lin et al.; 1998), allowing the development of a

triclinic symmetry with oblique stretching lineations.

The Liqui ûe-Ofqui Fault Zone (LOFZ) (e.g. Hervé, 1976; Hervé and Thiele, 1987: Cembrano and

Hervé, 1993) is an intra-arc fault zone parallelto the continental margin along the Southem Chilean Andes

(Fig. 1). Wc studied the geometry and kinematics of five regions within the southem end of the LOFZ

(44°-46°S) (Fig. 1) in order to better understand the geometry and kinematics of the fault zone in the

framework of the available transpressional models.

DUCTILE DEFORMATION WITHIN THE LOFZ

Brittle-ductile shear zones of the LOFZ are Late Miocene-Pliocene in age (e.g. Cembrano, 1998)

(Fig. 2) and affect rocks of the Meso-Cenozoic North Patagonian Batholith (NPB) , Tertiary intra-arc
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metavolcanic-sedimentary rocks and Paleozoic Basement. Ductile deformation is recorded in meter-wide

mylonite zones. Subvertical foliations with horizontal, oblique and vertical stretchinglminera1 Iineations,

are documented in north-to-northeast-trending shcar zones (Puyuguapi, Queulat, Fiordo Aysén and Canal

Costa shear zones) and east-to-northeast trending shear zone (Plo . Cisnes shear zones). The Puyuguapi

shear zone (Fig. 2A) lies within the NPB rocks and contains high strain rocks with north-south trending

subvertical foliation, subvertical lineations, and reverse kinematics indicators with a small cornponent of

dextral shear. The Queulat shear zone (Fig . 2B) developed from rnid-Tertiary rocks . Oblique-slip in rocks

with northeast-trending foliations and oblique Iineations, show dextral-reverse kinematics indicators. The

Fiordo Aysén shear zone (Fig. 20) contains high strain shear zones developed in basement Paleozoic

rocks and contain north-south-trending subvertical to moderately-dipping foliations and strike-slip to
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Figure 1. a) Regionale-scale geometry of the Liquiiie-Ofqui Fault Zone (Modified
from Cembrano and Hervé, 1993) and location of study area, b) Location of structural analysis
sites. Segmented line indicates inferred faults. Continuous line indicates observed fault zone.
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Undefonned rocks in the Queulat and Canal Costa shear zones (e.g. Halpern and Fuenzalida.

1978: Bartholornew, 1984) suggest the deformation is Late Mioccne to Plioccne. similar those from the

Puyuguapi. Fiordo Aysén and Plo . Cisnes shear zones (Cembrano. 1(98). Therefore. dip-slip. strike-slip

and oblique-slip deformation aJong north-south and northeast-trending shear zones appears to be coeval.

This suggests a high-degree of kinematic partitioning within the deformation zone. Oblique stretching

lineations. on the ether hand, indicaic thal the strain symmetry is triclinic rather than monoclinic. because

the east-west shortening is not only accornrnodated by vertical extrusion but through dip-slip motion as

weIl.
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oblique-slip lineations. Dextral reverse kinematics indicators are observed. The Canal Costa shear zone

(Fig. 2E) developed from NPB rocks. North-south-to-northeast-trcnding foliations and oblique-slip

lineations are developed and reverse-dextral/sinistral kinematics indicators. The Plo. Cisnes (Fig . 2C)

shear zone is a high strain shear zone developed from basement Paleozoic rocks . East-to-northeast

trending moderately-dipping to subvertical foliations, strike-slip lineations and dextral-normal kinematics

indicators are observed.

CONCLUSIONS

A transpressional and transtensionaI dextral regime is developed within the LOFZ, resulting in

east-west shortening on north-south and northeast-trending structures (Puyuguapi, Queulat. Fiordo Aysén

and Canal Costa) and dextral transtension along north-east to east-west structures (Plo . Cisnes).
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Figure 2. Three-dimensional schematic block showing foliations (planes) and
mineral/stretching lineations (elipsoids on planes) from sites iIIustrated in
figure lb. Stereoplot diagrams contain polcs to foliation (crosses) and lineations (circles),
in Wulff diagram. Ns= number of measured foliations. NL= number of measured lineations.
ln A and D, the shortening component is very significant (dip-slip), whereas in C and D, the
strike-slip component is more important. Notice that although A, B, D, and E have similar
foliation trends, Iioeation are subvertical, subhorizontal or oblique. Ar/Ar deformation
age is Plioceoe (Cembrano, 1998) for sites A, C and D.
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INTROD UCTION

The Southern Centra l An des has form part of the convergence system beiween LJ1e Nazca Plate (oc éanie)
and the Southarnerican Plate (cont inental) . The maximum wid th is approximate ly 200 km i n LJ1 i s zone.
The medium height.in LJ1e segment. is ca. 1.500 km Th ese eleva tions retlect a cortical medium thickness
of 45 km beneath the An des axis. Pan of LJ1e result s. in LJ1 is paper. corresponds to 1110se obtained in LJ1e
proj ect 'Iniegrated Geophy sical Study of LJ1e Seisrn ic Ri sk Zo ne of LJ1e Southern Centra l Andes (38
42°S). fin ancee by Ill e V olkswagen Foundation of Germany. Th èse investigations may he consideree as
Ill e beginnin g of future studies conternp lated in a specia l in vestigati on prog ram (SFB267) . Deforma tio n
Processes of LJ1e Andes' of Germany in LJ1e souther rn part of the An des. Th e proj ect objectives have a
direct relati onship wi LJ1 Ille orogenesis of LJ1e subduction of the Southern Central A ndes and its
comparison w ith Ille north ern zone (27 -28°S).Preli mi nary grav ime tr ie investigation result s are prescnted
com plernented with seism ic magneuc studies existing in the Soutern Centra l Andes (38- 42<>S). T he
ano rnaly analys is i s corre lated with the most relevant geological structures of LJ1e segment. T he Bougner
anomaly . LJ1e isostati c residual and isogam are presenied in the fOn11 of maps. Of LJ1em . LJ1e Iollowing
conclusions and correlations can be inferred: LJ1e negati ve medium gradient has i ts maximum expression
in the Argentinian Andes (- I OOmGal) beginning at 73°W medium latitude..On the east of LJ1is di vide. a
positi ve gradie nt begin s as far as LJ1e edge of Ille Pacifie Ocean. WiLJ1in these gradients. isolated
anomalies of hi gh frequencies can he seen. The most impor tant Ieaturc, wi thi n Ille positi ve gradie nt. is
it s int erruption by a a negative anomaly of - 20 mGal in an approxi rnately 100 km extension. locatcd in
nearby Va ldiv ia. Th e isostatic residual is show n railler in an aleaio ry fOn11. with positi ve and negative
anomalies wiLJ1 a certa in north-south lineameru, and in sorne cases nonhwest-southe ast. The magneuc
anomalies have groupee in rnagnetic dem ain s. whi ch also, have preferred directions north-south and
interr upted by north-west-xoutheast lineaments. M ost of LJ1e grav i ty and magnetic Ieatures can corrc late
with large and geological structures o f LJ1e segment.

PRESENT GRAV IMETRIC D ATA

The grav imetr ie investiga tio ns in LJ1e Southern Central And es have been orientee to determine LJ1e
isostatic status and Ille crust structures of LJ1e orogen associated to the densit ies. The grav imetrie data.
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gathered in 5 campaigns. between 1995 and 1998. 2 in Argentina and 1 in Chilc. l.atcr, they wcrc
homogenized with existing data, Araneda el al.. 1999, ln total. the data prcscutcd in this parer add up 10

13.050 gravity stations. Ali the gravimetrie data are lieu to IS(ÎN 7 1. and they wcrc corrcctcd due 10

topography. The Bouguer anomaly (Fig. 1) was obtaincd by using the sca levet as reference. with a 2.67
gr/cm.' density. The Bouguer anornaly contains the topography according to lsacks (19XR) . South of
parallel 40"S. the last lntermediate Depression commences in Chilc. This phiysiographical change
coïncides with a remarkablc change in UlC Bougner anornaly . as the gravity anomalies do nol have a
direct corre/arion with the superficial geology: the east-west regional. thar is normally seen in Chile.
undergoes an abrupt change. being interccpred by a series of local anomalies that rnakc it strongly vary
in the lntermediate Depression. giving place (0 the major amplitude positive anomaly known in southern
continerual Chile.Thc medium negative 100 mGal gradient dips cast. what indicates a thickening of the
crust in that direction, reaching its maximum in the Argeminian Andes. In general. the Bougner
negative isoanornalies show a north-south trend. whose courses reflect a big number of local anomalies.
as weil as a deep structure of the Andes. The continental part is characterizcd by a series of positive and
negative isostatic residuals, whose divide is round approximately in the center of the Chilean territory.
ln the western part or Ulis divide, the major residuals of high Irequencies are round. restricted to ethers
of low Ireequencies, hUI of the same sign. The maximum values are Iound in the proxirnities of
Purranque, Fresia and Maullfn.

PRESENT MAGNETIC DATA

The magnetic information corresponds. exclusively, to the Chilean segment. as there is no available
information from the Argentinian ,?ne. The magnetic data correspond, mainly. to those turnished by
Corporacion de Fomento de la Produccion- Instituto de Investigaciones Geologicas, Chile (CORfO-IIG).
1969. Aeromagnetic Survey: Coastal Range. Nucva Imperial- Chile. ENAP. 1962. OENChile
Aerophotogrametric Project and the Magnetic Chart of Chile, Aeromagnetic tlight in the Cordillara
Principal between 19 and 44"S. Servicio Nacional de Geologia y Mineria (SERNAGEOMIN). 1997.
Program of X Region. Northern area. Ali the aeromagnetic information was entered digitally. allowing a
global analysis of the magnetic domains between 38 and 42°S, segment included in the study, Figure 2
shows the total field rnap. carried out hy SERNAGEOMIN. The work permits 10 visualize the regional
rnagnetic anomalies according to their nature. considering the amplitude. wave length, dimensions and
orientation. These trends or magnetic demains. consider the amplitude. wave length, dimensions and
orientation. These trends or magnetic demains, as defined by Ugalde el al. (1997). have been defined as
of the total magnetic field map thal corresponds with the morphological ïeatures of the region. The
division proposed by Ugalde el al. (1997) corresponds to three magnetic domains associated to the
Coastal Range, Central Valley and the Cordillera Principal. whose characteristics are: a· Coastal Range:
this domains presents a small amplitude magnetic signal (20-30 n'T), where there are relevant dipole
anomalies thal reach up to 70 nT. This bell coincides with schists belonging 10 the metarnorphic
basernent. These rocks present very low magnetic susceptibilities «0. 1x103 emu): b- Central Valley:
this domain is characterized by a sel of medium to large wave length anomalies (20-40 kmi.and 200 nT
intensities wi th weil defined anomalies thal allow 10 infer the presence of large bodies of high intensity
in depth: c- Cordillera Principal: this domain is characlerized by a set of large dipole assymetric
anomalies of > 200 nT high inlensities. This assymetric polarity is ëxpressed. in most of the cases, hy
strong positive' anomalies that coincide with active eroded volcanos, Ugalde el al . (1997).

TIŒ PRESENT SEISMIC REFLECTION DATA

The seismic data correspond to a reinterpreation carried OU I by McDonough el al. (1998) of seismic lines
(300 km ) carried out by Empresa Nacional dei Petr61eo (ENAP). These lines are locmed in the Central
Valley, south of 40"S locmed in the Central Valley. This structure is composed by Quatemary age
sediments, and reaches 2,000 to 4.000m and fonn the Osomo-L1anquihue Basin, composed of Oligocene
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lO Plioc ène forearc basin fl anked by the Andean arc. The corti cal structure characteris tics beneath the
southern Chi le forearc are inferred l'rom 5.6. and 7 deismic l ines. Line 6 is oriented roughly east-west
and considered to be a dip-section. ln U1e western part of U1e profil e at 13s (iwo way urne), the base of
reflectivity is interpreted as the seisrnic rel1ection Moho . A r éflection Moho at 13s is confi rmed by lin e 5
and corresponds to a present-day crustal thickness of about 30 to 35 km depending on the velocity rnodel
utilized for the Terti ary in the shallow part of the profile. McDonough et al. (1998) . This depth agrees
with Barazagni and Isacks ( 1976) who estimated the crustal thickness, based on earthquake foci beneath
a rnargin of normal subduction.

CONCLUSIONS

The Bouguer anomaly in the continent al part lias a maximum regional of 120 mGal in the 38-42"S
segment. South of parall e! 39", the regional dirninishes to 100 mGal. Thesc effects are closely bound
with the crust thickness due to tbe isostatic compensation. However there appear numerous unknown
anomalies, e.g.. the positi ve anomaly in the 40-42"5 and the 73-74"W segment that can be extended
much Iarther south. This anomaly appears j ust in the Central Val ley. hcginning approx irnatcly in the
proximities of La Union as far as SOUU1 of Maullin. The most syrnptomauc characteris tic of this anornaly
is thar il is found pract ically ail over Quaternary sediments. The mean value of this anomaly is +50
mGal. The gravimetrie minimum of the Andes is found in Argeuiina with a value of - 80 mGal, and in
north -south direction. This minimum would be indicating thar the maximum thickness of the Andes is
approxi rnately 45 km. This minimum is approx irnatcly in the Sierra of Caran-Lit. seen mainly in front of
the ci ties of A luminé and San Martin de [os Andes. Accordi ng to the magnitude of this anomaly, it
extends far south and north of the region indicaied above, The most intercsiing characteristics of U1e
isostauc residual and other results are the following: 1- the coast range basically cornposed of
metarnorphic rock of Paleozoic age shows. in general, negative anornalics.: 2- the Central Valley in
Chi le. covered with 2,000 to 4.000 m of Quaternary sediments. shows positiv e anomalies: 3- the major
values of isostatic residuals arc locaied approxirnately betwccn latitudes 40.5"5 and 42"S under
Quaternary sediments of U1e Central Val ley. and this is lik ely due to the existence of a minor abnormal
thickness of the crust in the zone. This would infer thar the high densiti ex of the rnaterials thal make up
the upper rnantle are reflcctcd in the residual anomalies: 4-in general, the isosiaiic rcsidual shows a
general pattern of south-north orientation in which the major values are located in the Central Valley in
a segrnented way: 5- in general there ix no good correlation betwecn the magnetic domains and the
isostatic residuals, these are rather displaced to the west: 6- the reintcrprctati on of the seismic data
provide reliable Iacts, south of parall el 40"5: the depth of the basin of the Central Valley, 2,000 a 4,000
m of quaternary sediments, topography of the basernent , irregular and 30 to 35 km Moho depth in the
zone.
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ABSTRACT

The region under study corres ponds to the Puna and Subandean Ranges areas, in the north-western part of

Argentina. For this region the shallow seismic ity, the regional structur es and the modern faulting have

been related. Il has been observed thar east of the 3000 m contour line, which is the limit between both

areas, there is an important seismicity and is related to compressive areas. Seis micity decreases

remarkably to the west and vu1canism becomes relevant and extensional structures are observed.

INTRODUCTION

The shallow seismic activity of events with magnitude equal or greater than 4, corresponding to the

northwest of Argentina, beerwen 22° and 28° south latitude, has been represented in the figure, in order to

associate thar seismicity to the main structures of the region (Puna Plateau and Subandean Ranges) and to

modern faulting. Very important citiës (Santa Victoria, San Ramon de la Nueva Oran, La Poma, Santa

Clara, Güernes, Palornitas, Esteco y Metan en Salta; San Salvador de Jujuy en Juju y; Tranca, Taff dei

Valle y El Naranjo en Tucurn ân: Poman y Belen en Catarnarca) have been affec ted by the main events

ocurred in this region.
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In the figure, sorne neogene structural features have been depicted, they have been identified by LandSat

TM images and areal photographies. This has allowed to individualize extensional areas in Puna Plateau,

compliant with extensional patterns propounded by others authors, and compressive areas at Subandean

Ranges. Seismicity due to big events nearest to 65° west longitude is outstanding.

Compressive and transcurrent zones are observed in Puna Plateau, to which seismos depicted in the figure

can be associated. From these seismos, the most important is the ocurred in La Poma in Salta province.

THE SEISMOTECTONIC SETTING

The region under study is located where the Nazca Plate subduces Southamerican Plate From 25° (21.5° 

23.so south latitude) to 19° (23.5° - 27.so south latitude). Two seismotectonic areas are individualized:

Puna Plateau and Subandean Ranges. The 3000 m countour line is the boundary between both areas. A

sparse shallow seismic activity, an important intermediate seismic activity and various actives volcanos,

are the features of Puna Plateau area. An important shallow seismicity and a lack of vulcanism are the

characteristics in the Subandean Ranges.

SEISMICITY -TECTONIC RELATION

In order to relate the shallow seismicity In the Puna Plateau and the Subandean Ranges areas, sorne

regional structures (preexistent faults with Cenozoic reactivation and transversal megatraces) and neogene

faulting has been depicted in the figure.

The 3000 m height contour line, beetwen 22° and 28° south latitude, is possibly related to reverse regional

fau1ting of NNE-SSW and N-S trend which has been partially reactivated In Cenozoic. A correspondence

between shallow seismicity and morfologic evidences of modern tectonic (reverse faults that trends NE

SW and NW-SE, and transcurrent sinistral faults), IS observed to the east. A sparse seismicity and

modern reverse faulting that trends NNE-SSW and N-S, generally asociated to mountain front,

transcurrent faulting joined to modern volcanic edifices and normal faults associated to sinistral

transcurrent megatraces, are observed to the west.

CONCLUTIONS

To the east of the contour line seisrnic activity is important, there is no evidence of vulcanism and the

neogene faults are compressive and transcurrent which corresponds with the megatraces. As many

authors have pointed out, this would indicate a cortical shortening region in accordance with the direction
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and variations of the maximun horizontal stress which has been obtained from the geo logie data and focal

mechanism.

It is possible that the vari ation of the seismotectonic behavior is due to the dip change of the subducted

plate, which varies from 25° (normal subduction) between the 21.SO and 23.SO S to an angle of 19°

between the 23.SO Sand 27.5° S, which would be the zone where the subducted plate suffers a N-S

contorsi on.

To the west of the contour line, the transversal megatraces from north to south with sinistral displacement

are distingui shed. These transversal megatraces affec t the folded tertiary deposits and are related to the

quaternary vulcanism.

Between the 22° and 24° south latitude, the seismic activiiy is very limited, the vulcanism is important

and there is a noticeable evidence of modern faulting.

Between the 24° and 28° south latitude tha shallow seismicity increases, the vulcanism continues and

extensional tectonic evidences are distinguished by N-S grabens and strike faults to which the basins

created by the action of major transversal structures are related . This leads to a NW-SE exten sional

component for the neogene, which corresponds with the direction of the megatraces movement.
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Shallow Seismicity and Tecton ic Features in the Northwest of Argentina
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INDUCED SEISMIC ACTIVITY BY A GLACIER IN VOLCANIC AREAS:

APPLICATION TO NORTH FLANK OF COTOPAXI VOLCANO, ECUADOR.

Sebastian ARAUJO ( 1,3), Jean-P hilippe MÉTAXIAN (2,3)
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INTRODU CTION

Cotopaxi (5897m) is an active volcano covered by large glaciers and located on the eastern cordillera

of the Ecuadorian Andes and which has a base diarneter of 25 Km (Hall and Mothes; 1997). Due to its

frequent eruptive activit y during the last few centuries, future eruptions pose serious hazards for an

important sector of Ecuadoria n territory especially for East valleys of Quito and Latacunga.

The monitoring of seis rnic activity of Cotopaxi is carried out by four permanent telernetered one

compo nent seismic stations of the Instituto Geoffsico of the Escuela Politécnica Nacional (EPN) since

1989. Additional information about seisrnic activity related is based on an experirnent made by

ORSTOM-IG EPN in 1996- 1997 using 12 additional seisrnic stations (M étaxian et al; this volume).

Worldwide, there are few monitored active glacier-c lad volcanoes, thus only a few studies have

produced in volcanic areas. Nevertheless investigations made on Mount St. Helens and Mount Rainier

volcanoes (Washington State. USA) by Weave r and Malone (1976, 1979), serve to these authors to relate

the discrete glacier movernent with of icequakes. Experiments made on Mount St. Helens were carried

out placing sensors over rock and in the icecap. The y found that icequakes have sirnilar characteristics to

low frequency earthqu akes when they are registered on rock and that most of the seismicity on Mount St.

Helens was of glacier origin. The authors pointed out the risk of confusion between icequakes and low

frequency events which have volcanic-related sources.

In this work, we analyzed the seisrnic activity produced by Cotopaxi glaciers and we present their

principal characteristics, which allows differenti ating the icequakes from the volcanic events .
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EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION AND DATA

The field experiment was made in July 1998 l'or thrcc wecks. We installed two seismic stations

equipp ed with Mark Products 3-component seismometers (L4-3 D). The fir st one.(CO RE) was located on

a rock base near the Refuge "José Ribas '' at 4800 metcrs. The second one (COHl ), was placed on the

glacier on the North side of the volcanic conc, 1I00m distant l'rom CORE. The seismometer of COHl

station was buried inside the ice with an init ial depth of 0.5 m below the surface. The seismometer was

leveled once a week in accordance to glacier movement.

These stations regis tered a daily average of 350 events in CORE and 850 events in COHL ln order to

process the data , we selected a packet of events respecting two conditions: to have been registered by

both seismic stations and to have a signal to noise ratio greater than 7 at CORE station and greater than 10

at COHL Considering these pararneters we obtained a total of 171 events for signal processing.

Using the data of the permanent network of the Instituto Geoffsico (EPN), wc verified thar the seismic

activ ity of Cotop axi was stable during the time frame of experiment

ME1'ODOLOGY AND RESUL1'S

ln order to do this work, we look at the signal shape, the spec tral content, the spectrogra m and we

measured the difference of amplitude between even ts registered at both stations. The signal shape and

spectral analysis allowed us to identi fy tectonic earthquakes (local, regional and volcano-tectonic events)

which represent 21% of the total activity. For the remaining events we analyzed the S-P arrivaI times for

each station and also the arrivai differences of the P waves in both sites. We also calculated the

correlation function between each of the select events. Finally, the signal was filtered and graphies of

particle motion were performed.

These analyses allow us to define two distintic types of events: 20% of total activity registered in both

sites has a symmetric shape, simi lar amplitudes, emergent front and frequencies below 10Hz. These

events are similar 10 long-period- type events (LP) described by Chouet (1996}.The 59% remaining

events (Figure I) show the following characteristics at COHl: asymmetric shape, impulsive front, short

coda duration (-2s) and frequencies over 10Hz.\n addition to this, the spectrogram shows concentrated

energy in a short period of time (Figure 2 sup). Chouet (1996) assoc iates this kind of spectrogram with

shallow brittle failures. On the other hand, the same events registered at CORE have simil ar

characteristics with LP events: symmetric envelopments, slight impulsive fronts, longer coda duration

(-lO s), frequencies below 10 Hz and a broad spectrogram distributi on of the event (Figure 2 inf).

Moreover, these events always arrive first at COHl which suggest that the source is closer to this

station. This is confirmed by the value of ts-tp which is always smaller for the events registered at COHl
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than those registered at CORE. Also the average amplitude of events registered at COHl station is ten

times bigger than those registered at the CORE station. Finally, graphies of particle motion give a linear

polarizatîon in East-Vertical plane. The complete results strongly suggest that these events have shallow

sources and are originated in the ice structure.

DISCUSSION ANDCONCLUSIONS

We observed two kinds of local events in Cotopaxi: 1) LP events which are related with volcanic

process and 2) events normally associate with glacier movements. The characteristics of this second

category of events coincides with the icequakes characterizied in the Cascade Volcanoes by Weaver

Malone (1976, 1979). In both cases we have: occurrence of almost one event per minute, initial detection

and higher amplitude at the station placed on ice, shorter coda for an ice station 's signais than those

stations on bedrock and impulsive initial waves at the glacier station becomes emergent at the bed-rock

station. We also observe, like for Mount St. Helens icequakes, a strong dispersion effect, which could be

the result of an large velocity contrast across the ice-rock interface (Weaver-Malone; 1979). This

observation is an additional argument to relate Cotopaxi events to a glacier origin.

The icequakes differ l'rom LP events in ail the analyzed parameters: signal shape, spectral content,

spectrogram, wave front, duration, amplitude, S-P phases and particle motion. These differences are

observable at the ice station but not at the bedrock station. No disperssion effects are observed for LP

events. Icequakes and LP events are practically identical in the data registered on the bedrock, such was

observed by Weaver and Malene (1976) at Mount St. Helens. This suggest that it is essential to install a

seismometer on the glacier to differentiate both kinds of events.

Weaver and Malone (1979) suggest that icequakes are the result of a stick-slip type of motion taking

place at the bed of the glacier. Other authors Iike Neave and Savage (1970) suggest that icequakes appear

to originate fron extensional faulting near the surface of the glacier. Based on a particle motion diagram,

we believe that icequakes are generated by cracks in crevasses produced by gravit y force that moves the

glacier downhill. Therefore, the registered seismic signal originates by elastic behavior of ice when it is

submitted to the rupture process (Paterson; 1994, Feynman; 1972. Midelton-Wilcock; 1994)

We compared our set ofLP events with the classification made by the IG EPN's data registered by the

Cotopaxi permanent network (Convenio Inecel-EPN ; 1999). We found that 27% of the events c1assified

as LP events are in reality icequakes (Fig 4). This confirms the similarity of LP events and icequakes

when registered on bedrock. This could explain in part the great number of LP events registered in

Cotopaxi by Ruiz et al. (1998).
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INTRODUCTION

The Salar de Atacama is the largest recent evaporitic basin in Chile. with a surface area of 2.900 km2. lt

is located in the Atacama desert approximately 160km east of the city of Antofagasta . between the

Cordillera de Dornevko to the west and the Andcan Altiplano to the cast.

Since Neogene times the Salar. as the whole Atacama desert . has been affected by an arid c1imate. due to

the rain shadow effect caused by the Andean Range, Thus. the water inputs to the basin are mainly

restricted to those supplied from the Andes. either by subterranean or surficial flows .

Three zones can be distinguished on the Salar surface (Bevacqua and Chong, 1995): a saline nucleus

(with roughly 90% of halite, where interstitial evaporite precipitation is active); a marginal zone
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surrounding the nucleus (composed mainly of sulphates. carbonates and detrital sediments): and the zone

of the Rio San Pedro delta. at the northem part of the Salar .

Selected cores from seven of the boreholes drilled for lithium-rich brine prospection have been sarnpled.

The central borehole (which is also the deepest one at 500 m deep) is manly composed of displacive

halite . The four boreholes selected from the southem part of the nucleus are iargelv made of chevron

halite facies . The two cores located in the delta zone are richer in terrigenous sediments. representing the

record of the main sediment input into the salar.

The interpretation of the hydrological evolution of the salar is a major goal for understanding the

mechanisrns of distribution of K and Li-rich brines within the salar.

Methodolog"

ln the seven cores studied the mineralogy of accessory minerais has been systcmatically determined by

XRD and from the petrographie study of thin sections. Textures and rclationships between the different

mineraI phases have provided information on the minerai paragencsis and the scdirnentary / diagenetic

environment where the evaporite minerais precipitated.

The concentration of major solutes (Cr, sa/o. Na' K'. Caè
'. and Mgè+). in primary brines trapped in

halite as fluid inclusions. has been measured by mcans of CT)'o-SEM-EDS (Scanning Electron

Microscopy - Energv Dispersive System) following the methodology of Avera and Foruarnau (1990) and

improved in Ayora et al. (1994) . Fluid inclusion analysis enables us to discover the brine composition

from which halite precipitated.

The isotopie composition (ÔIMa and Ô
34S) of accessory sulphates dispersed in halitc has been determined.

The information provided bv these data gives insight on the source of brines as weil as on the

evaporation-concentration-precipitation mechanisms and their record through the different salar zones.

CONCLUSIONS

The evaporite deposits filling the basin are arranged cvclically. The cycles are drn-thick and are made of

pure halite alternating with crn-thick terrigenous beds. which show lower erosional contacts The mineral

components of these beds are mainlv plagioclase. quartz. and clay mineraIs. though gypsum is also

present. In sorne of the studied cores. gypsum and anhydrite are fOW1d as cm-thick layers within the halite

rock. Polvhalite is mainly present as vein infills. but also as coatings displaying botryoidal textures

around halite crystals , Sorne samples show miner amounts of svlvite ,
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The isotopie compositions of sulphatcs from the studied boreholes are arranged along a positive trend,

with the heavier~I ~O and ~ l l S values rnainly corresponding to polyhalite-rich layers. However, isotopie

composition values also group according to the location of the sarnples within distinct salar zones: Iighter

values correspond to the south-western sector of the salar whilst the heavier values are those from the

north-eastern areas. T\\ 0 possible cxplanations for this distribution are:

l) Brine evolution during evaporation and Iractionation during precipitation (Le. heavier sulphates would

precipitatc in the initial stages and evolved waters mlgratiug to the SW would then be impoverished in the

heavier isotopes).

2) Existence of two waicr supplies (one from the eastern Cordillera de Dorneyko and another from the

Andean Ranges) feeding the nucleus. This agrees with the interpretation of Risacher and Alonso (1996).

The rcsults obtained from fluid inclusion analysis give the composition of the synsedirnentary brines

present within the basin in the past. which are different from those of the recent interstitial brines. These

results support the second hypothesis for the origin of brines feeding the salar through time. The SW part

of the nue/eus contains Ca-rich brines. while SO~-rich brines are found at the NE. This distribution also

changes with depth in the deepest central borehole. which also shows strong variations in K+and Mg"+

concentrations with depth.

The lateral and vertical variations of brine composition. as weil as the isotopie composition of sulphates

in the salar record. suggest that the salar was fed bv two main water supplies. The proportion between the

water supplies underwent significant relative changes in the past. This implies a variation in the

dominance of each of these water sources through time and space in the different salar zones. Although.

the central part of the nue/eus was always submitted to both water inputs. one having higher

concentrations of K~ and Mg" than the ether .
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INTROD UCTION
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Figure 1: Surnrnary of paleomag neii c
rotations in {he Central Andes. The box
indicates our study arca ta the west of the
Salar de Atacama.

Severa] paleomagnet ic studies dernonstrates thar

the occurrence of tectonic rotat ions is one of the

major characteristic of the structural evo lution of

the Central Andes (Figure 1). These rotat ions are

clockwise along the Chilean margin while

counterclockwise rotati ons are found north of

Arica.

The origin of these rotations is however still a

matter of debate. In most of the published

studies, the Jack of a structural control and

geographically restricted paleomagnetic sampling

(few sites) impede a clear understand ing of the

age of the rotation and the sizc of the rotating

blocks, Up 10 now , rotations within the Chile an

forearc have been attribured either lO early

Cretaceous deformation along the Atacama Fault

System (Fors ythe and Chi lsho lm, 1994; Randall

el al. 1996), oroclinal bending of the whole

Andes or in situ block rot at ion s in respon se to

oblique convergence (Beek et al., 1986).
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Preliminary results from the Northern Salar de Atacama (Hartley et al. 1992) indicate the presence of

rotations. possibly associated to relative motions between thrust sheets . In this study, we report detailed

results from 38 sites collected along the western border of the Salar de Atacama (El Bordo Escarpment,

Figure 2). This area corresponds to a segment of the Cordillera de Domeyko where in situ clockwise block

rotations have been suggested to interpret the complex structural pattern (Mpodozis et al., 1993).

Although compressive deformati on seems to play a role in shaping the oriental border of the Cordillera œ

Domeyko, multiple episodes of Tertiary strike-slip displacements, either in dextral or sinistral sense have

been reported (Reutter et al., 1991; Tomlinson and Blanco, 1997).

GEOLOGY OF THE STUDY AREA

Thick continental red beds, conglomerates and intercalated volcanic rocks constitute most of the

rocks outcropping along the El Bordo ("Purilactis Group", Ramïrez and Gardeweg 1982; Hartley et al.,

1992; Charrier and Reutter 1994, Figure 2) with ages ranging from Cretaceous at the bottom to Oligocene

at the top. (See Mpodozis et al., this volume, for a new revision of the stratigraphy of the area).

MAGNETIC PROPERTIES

Relatively fine-grained sediments belonging to the base of the Purilactis Group , especially

favourable to paleomagnetic studies, have lower magnetic susceptibility than intennediate and upper levels

consisting of volcanodetrital material. Thirty-eight sites. with a total of 420 samples were drilled in the

sedimentary sequences, interbedded volcanic rocks and associated intrusions (Fig. 2). Detailed progressive

thermal demagnetization provided well-defined characteristic magnetizations for most sites.

(a)

N N

(b)

s

E

s

Figure 3: Equal -are projection of mean site paleomagnetic directions from the lower units of the

Purilactis group.

In in situ coordinates, characteristic magnetizations are dispersed and away from the present clay

field direction, a feature that demonstrates that secondary overprint was weil rernoved during

demagnetization . (Fig. 3 a). Ali sites corresponding to the lower Purilactis Group , have normal polarity

(Fig. 3 b). The fact that only the normal magnetic polarity is suggests deposition during the long normal
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Cretaceous Chron (119-84 Ma). On the other hand, normal and reverse polarities are observed in the

overlying volcanic rocks and cross cutting dikes. K-Ar ages (Mpodozis et al. this volume; Arriagada [in

preparation]) indicate an emplacement for these volcanic rocks at the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary (67-64

Ma).

The observed inclinations are in good agreement with the expected for stable South America during the

Cretaceous . However , the magnetic dec1inations are very different from the expected directions,

demonstrating the importance of clockwise rotations as a mechanism of the deformation. Upon grouping

the samples according to their geographicallocation, distinct clusters are observed showing a well-defined

gradient in the magnitude of the rotation increasing from north to south (Fig . 2). The largest rotation

(-70°) is found South of Cerro Quimal, while to the north, the Barros Arana Syncline does not show

evidence of rotations. The large rotation reported by Hartley et al. (1992) at one locality corresponds to a

disrupted small block on the northern edge of the syncline. Dikes with ages of -66 Ma, that intrude

sediments from the lower Purilactis Group record the same amount of rotation, indicating that tectonic

rotations are younger than Paleocene. Further work is needed to constrain the upper 1imit for the age of

the rotation. However, rotations are Iikely related to a significant deformation phase that affected the

Cordillera de Domeyko during the Eocene (Mpodozis et al., 1993).

CONCLUSIONS

The Jack of the reverse poJarity in the basal members of the Purilactis Group, suggests

deposition during the long normal polarity period of the Cretaceous (119-84 Ma). Large clockwise

rotations found in this study tend to support the tectonic model previously proposed by Mpodozis et al.

(1993) for the Cordillera de Domeyko. However, paJeomagnetic data are yet limited to the eastern border

of this segment of the range where variations in the amount of shortening may enhance local tectonic

rotations. Differences in the magnitude of Eocene (Oligocene?) rotations are strongly controlled by major

heterogeneities of the Paleozoic basement and the presence of the partially inverted Purilactis basin .

However, the reason why the sense of the rotations is systematically clockwise in most areas of the

northern Chilean Andes is still poorly understood.
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INTRODUCTION

Granite batholith emplacement in the upper crust is the final stage in a large scale exchang e of

energy and mass which started with generation and segregation of melt, then magma ascent and finally

intrusion of magma to form the batholith pluton assemblage. In spire of much discussion there is still no

consensus on how space is made for magmas in continental crust. A major problem involves the three

dimensional shape/ geometry and in particular evidence of the floors of plutons which are curious ly rarely

obser ved. Furtherrnore prejudices are common with regard to where melt originates and how it ascends to

the high levels al which batholiths are commonly emplaced.

Here the shape of the Coas tal Batholith in Peru deterrnined from gravity modelling is described, together

with sorne evidence for the form of the magma conduits. This is integrated with field, geophysical and

geochemical modelling to help constrain possible emplacement mechanisms and lirnits to the energy/mass

exchange.
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THE SHAPE OF THE COASTAL llATHOLITH

61

The Coas tal Batholith is the major plutonic phase of Mesozoic magmatism In Peru. T his lineament

constr ained multiple Bathol i th ext ends over 1600km parallel to the coas t, with up to 1000 plutons

cropping out rnainly within the comp osite Huarrney/Cafiete margin al basin (Athert on et al. 1983). Ils

extension to [he nor th and south is murk edl y attenuated so thar ove r 70% of the Bathol ith lies wi thi n the

exposed Albian basinal rocks. The basin forrned on majo r spliui ng/ri fti ng of co ntinental crust which

typically produced an anornalous high heatflow show n by rnetarnorphi c thermal gradie nts in excess of

300°Ck m·1 (Atherto n, 1990). The thermal structure within the rift induced shal low melting (5- 1Okm) of

the 'new crust ' basic rocks at the bott orn of the basin to forrn the magma s of the Coastal Batholith

immediately after basin inversion. Atherton ( 1990) thought that the rapidly produced large amounts of

magma was qu ickly intruded up axial fractures (paral lel to the plutoni c lineament) then hor izontall y to

form thin tabul ar intrusions near the surface .

Recent gravi ty modell ing of thc Batholith and its envelope along three orthogonal traver ses approxirnately

100km apart, north of Lima. confi rrns the geornetry of the above mode1 and shows the Batholith has a thin

tabular shape, wuh the followmg characicn stics:

• geometry is esseruial ly f lat slab,

• the three traverses show a width:thickness ratio across the whole Batholith (to sea level daturn) ln

kilometres: 35:2, 60:3.28: 1.3 i.e. aspe ct ratios of 17.5, 20 and 2 1.5;

• individual superunits which may be considered to be individual/separate plutons have aspect ratios

near 5, e .g. 3-7km thick, 18-25km wide . These values are similar to pluton s l'rom the European

Hercyn ian, Maine, New Hampshire and Lake District. England; (sce also McCaffrey & Petford , 1997 )

• slabs anchored along the western rnargin by relatively deep root of gra nitic material:

• thick roots 10 the west are ail 1Ok rn to the base , and are 6, 4 and 1Ok m respectively at that base;

• western edge of the Batholith (-ve anornaly) is marked by the Santa Rosa tonalite which crops out in

ail three profiles (2.66 gcrn' ) ;

• in the Pati v il ca-Conococha profile there is no grani tic rnaterial below the da tum line in the ce ntral part

of the Batholiih:

• on a crustal sca le the Batholith forms a thin veneer on the top of the continental crust.
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An important tenture of the modelling is the existence of a thick "granitic" root to the west which extends

to depths of more thun lOk rn. This couId weil be a multiple dyke system which may have been the main

conduit for magmas making up the western [Jarl of the Batholith . Thus the Santa Rosa superunit which is

cxposed over 250km along the linc.uncnt. Iorming 50% of the western outcrop of the Batholith (Atherton,

1983) could weil have been fcd by this system. The width of this root varies from 4 to lOkrn and may be

compared to the dyke array feeding the Gangotri plutons in the Himalayas. i.e. 100 dykes of lOt o 20m

width or 1000 to 2000m of dykes feeding a kilometric sized pluton (Scaillet et al. 1995) and the tabular

root zone of the Bergell pluton. a 1km thick dcforrned dyke system feeding the II km wide pluton. An

important implication of the geomctry seen in the Coas tal Batholith model is that the bulk flow at the level

of emplacement is horizontal c f. Cruden ( 1998), The root system of the Coas tal Batholith intersected the

melt zone. deterrnined from the thermal structure in the basin (Atherton, 1990). This conduit transferred

large amounts of granitic material l'rom the source at about 1Okm to about 2km From the surface .

Tobisch et al (1 995) estimate more than 4,5 x 105 km' of granitic material in the Central Sierra

Nevada in a similar seuing to Peru. was intruded in Jess than 30Ma. Myers ( 1975) considering the effect

of intrusion of such large amounts of magma thought "the lack of distortion of the envelope particularly

the lack of vertica l compression of the roof rocks" was important in analysrs of the space problern and

consequently dilution and roof lifting were not important mechanisms. Most space in the Coas tal Batholith

was crea ted by dOH'nlVQI'd displacetnent of rnaterial (Myers. 1975),

Clearly the extraction of the huge arnounts of magma from the shallow source beneath the site of

the proto Batholith would induce tloor depression. Field evidence suggests fl oor depress ion hy cantilever

and piston mechanisms (Cruden. 1998) are both important and can accou nt for the geometry of the

Batholirh plutons (Myers, \975). Togei her with the modelling of the source and melting conditions it

forms a coherent dynarnic model of Batholith formation. In Peru the shallow melting constrains the

exchange process. thar is magm a "P and [loor rock down , ta upper crustal doma ins. It is inherently more

likely than the crustal scale exchange (over 50km) envisaged hy Paterson & Miller (1998) and others.
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INTRODUCTION:

The Mérida Andes (MA) seern 10 be the northeastward topographie prolongation of the Eastern Cordill era

of the Colombian Andes, but they do not keep any genetical relationship between them (Fig. 1), since the

NE-SW trending Venezuelan Andes are not related to direct interactions hetween South American (SA)

craton and either arc terrains or oceanic domains, as the rest of the SA Andes do. The cham growth results

From Pliocene-Quaternary transpression due to oblique convergence between two independent continental

lithospheric blocks. This tectonic setting is responsible for ongoing strain partitioning along MA where

foothills are been shortened transversely whereas the Bocon6 fault -roughly located in the core and along

the MA axis- accommodates dextral slip. This Plio-Quaternary compressi on has inverted Jurassic

grabens, exposing Precambrian and Paleozoic rocks of the SA continental crust.

Several models have becn proposed to explain the major structure of the MA. First, an essentiall y

symmetric chain to a major axial strike slip fault, with beth sides hounded by reverse faults, responsible

for chain vertical growth, was suggested by Gonzâlez de Juana ( 1952) and Rod (1956) . Consequentl y. the

MA resembled a huge positive flower structure ; a model that was also shared by Dallmus (1957; in Rod

et al., 1958), at least for the upper crustal level. This idea soon became obsolete since models quickly

started to consider the fact that MA are actually assymrnetric, as proved by the gravimetrie survey carried
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out by Hospers & Van Wijnen (1959). This assymetry was first proposed by Bucher (1952). In the last 20

years, the majority of models have taken into account such fact, where other new modern concepts have

been applied or introduced , such as: continental (type A) suduction with either NW polarity (Audemard,

1991, where major structuraction of the MA results of a NW-vergent crustal-scale wedging -Fig. 2-;

"orogenie float" model by Jacorne et al., 1995 -Fig.3-) or SE polarity (Kellogg & Bonini, 1982; De Toni

& Kellogg, 1993 -Fig. 4-; Sanchez et al., 1994 -Fig. 5-; Coletta et al., 1996 -Fig.ô-). crustal

delamination, flexural basins, blind thrusting, intracutaneous wedging and triangular zones (Figs. 7 & 8);

but without actually bringing new conclusive regional geological and geophysical data to support such

crustal models. Definitely, improvement of geophysical data acquisition has led to a better understanding

of the very few first kilometer-thick subsurface structure of both foothills, attesting the NW vergence of

the MA, where a rather deep conventional foreland (flexural) basin develops on the north (the Maracaibo

basin; Fig. 7). On the contrary, its southeastern counterpart is almost absent, although SE-thrusting has

been identified (no general agreement exists on the thrust vergence along these southern foothills,

probably due to masking introduced by triangular zones and intracutaneous wedges) which even deform

the Plio-Quaternary molasses (Audemard, 1991; Funvisis, 1997; Audemard, 1999. Fig. 8). Nevertheless,

some of these NW-dipping thrust faults seem to eut through the basement, acting as either crustal-scale

(Fig. 5 & 6) or conjugated minor backthrusts of the type-A subduction (Fig. 3).

The conceptual application of such assymetric crustal models, relying on a type-A subduction anyhow,

uneases comprehension of how present strain partitioning is taking place -originally proposed by Rod

(1960) and solidly supported by numerous recent neotectonic studies-, unless the Maracaibo blocks is

conceived as being totally delaminated and extruded northward between two opposite-dipping

subductions (ENE-dipping type-B Pacifie subduction and NW-dipping type-A (intercratonic) one; as

proposed by Audemard, 1991). Besides, it is hard to conceive the Bocon6 fault as a plate boundary in

these models, where the whole northwestern corner of South America is actually part of il.

In conclusion, only structural interpretations at upper levels on both foothills of MA are reliable, but its

deep-crustal structuration is still unsolved, and the answer to model ambiguities actually relies on a

pioneer acquisition of deep seismic data.
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INTRODUCTION

The Oriente Basin of Ecuador (Dashwood and Abbous, 1990) forms a Sub- Andean foothills and foreland

basin comprised between the Putumayo Basin of Colombia and the Mara üon Basin of Peru. Petroleum

activities of the last 10 years provided new data which permit to clarify its structural features (Figs, 1 et 2)

and tectonic evo lution (Fig. 3). Stratigraphically, the Oriente Basin preserves a Phanerozoic sedirnentary

column ranging in age From Paleozoic to Recent (Tschopp, 1953; Canfield et al., 1982; Dashwood and

Abbotts, 1990; Jaillard, 1997) which outcrops in the foothills (Napo and Cu tuc ü uplifts). This

sedimentary column can be subdivided into three mega-sequences: a pre-Cretaceous series, which is

unconformably covered by a continental to shalJow marine Cretaceo us sedimentary preorogenic cycle and

a Cenozoic continental foreland filling. In this paper, we resume the results of the IRD (Institut Français

de Recherche pour le Développement) - PETROPR ODUCCION tectonic teamwork . A revision and a

new presentation of the sedimentary column involved in the deformation is proposed. A geome trie and

kinematic analysis and a new structural feature of the Oriente Basin are presented. On the base of the

analysis of the tectonics-erosion-sedirnentation relationships, principal tectonic events of the Oriente

Basin development are defined. Geodynamic and Petroleum implications are then discussed.

Fig.1. STRUCTURAL SECTION ACROSS THE ORIENTE BASIN
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The Oriente Basin is deformed by major compressive NNE-SSW wrench fault zones (Figs. 1 and 2),

which correspond to inverted Mesozoic rift systems. Main structures correspond to positive flower

structures developed along three NNE-SSW right-Iateral convergent wrench-fault zones. (1) In the

western part, the Subandean System (Napo Uplift and Cutuc ü Uplift) is still seismically and volcanically

active . (2) In the centre of the basin, the Shushufindi-Sacha Corridor results From the inversion of a NNE

SSW trend of Upper Triassic to Lower lurassic half-grabens which emerges actually in the Cutucü Uplift.

(3) To the east, the Capir6n-Tiputini play is an inverted system of half-grabens (Fig. 2) probably Permo

Triassic in age . In the Sacha-Shushufindi Corridor as in the Capir6n-Tiputini Inverted System, half

grabens were eroded and sealed by Middle lurassic ta Basal Cretaceous volcano-clastic sediments

(Chapiza-Yaupi Fm.), or by the Aptian-Lower Albian Hollfn Formation . Locally, the Yaupi Fm. is

affected by normal faults.
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FIG. 3 - TECTONO-STRATIGRAPHIC UNITS OF THE ORIENTE BASIN
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TIMING OF CRETACEOUS AND CENOZOIC COMPRESSIVE DEFORMATIONS

71

Reflection seismic data show syn-tectonic sedimentation which recorded 3 stages of transpression:

Turonian-Maastrichtian; Early Eocene; Pliocene-Quaternary. The Sacha-Shushufindi Corridor formed in

large part between the Turonian and the Maastrichtian, while the Capir6n-Tiputini Inverted System is

principally Eocene in age. The Subandean uplift developed during the Pliocene and Quaternary, but

includes sorne Maastrichtian structures as the Bermejo field.

The Turonian-Maastrichtian tectonic crisis is contemporaneous with an "intra-continental hot-spot" under

the Oriente Basin, as show the extrusive magmatic bodies associated to the right-lateral wrench-fault zone

of the Sacha-Shushufindi Corridor (Barragan et al., 1999). The rnaturity of Cretaceous source rocks in

this zone is due to this thermal anomaly.

DISCUSION AND CONCLUSION

The Figure 3 resumes the tectonic and sedimentologic evolution of the Oriente Basin. Initialisation of the

foreland basin starts during the Turonian-Maastrichtian tectonic crisis, and its Cenozoic evolution is

controlled by interference of tectonic and eustatic events (Jaillard, 1997; Christophoul, 1999).

The more productive oil fields of the Oriente Basin correspond to Late Cretaceous and Eocene structural

traps. Oil was accumulated in Aptian to Maastrichtian sandstones. Cretaceous source rocks maturity is

due to subsidence of the Cenozoic foreland basin and the continental "intra-continental hot-spot"

contemporaneous with the Turonian-Maastrichtian tectonic crisis. The Napo Uplift is probably the

rernnant part of a largest petroleum system which developed towards the west. Two peaks of oil

generation and expulsion are evidenced. The first one occurred in the Lower and Middle Eocene, in a

foreland basin which extended to the west of the present basin limits. Upper Eocene to Oligocene times

correspond to a period of erosion and poor subsidence, where oil expulsion stopped. During the Neogene,

the second peak of oil expulsion occurred with the return of the foreland basin subsidence, and the

western part of the petroleum system was progressively deformed and destroyed by the Andes uplift.
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INTRODUCTION

Intermediate-composition continental arc magmas which have evolved in open systems (magma

mixing, assimilation) are more common than those which have evolved via closed-system fractional

crystallisation . As open-system magmas may reflect multiple processes, involvement of more than two

components, and multiple (i.e., polybaric) stages of evolution, unravelling the origin and evolution of a

particular magma is difficult. Nonetheless, quantification of the factors that govem differentiation trends in

arc volcanoes is crucial to assessments of elemental fluxes through subduction zones. Construction of models

of growth of arc crust and the "open source" processes that operate in the sub-arc mantle requires

identification of magmatic samples that record multiple mantle and/or crustal contributions. The question of

open-system versus closed-system behavior with respect to Andean magmatic differentiation trends remains

in the forefront of studies of the SVZ . Geochemical traverses along and across the ar , combined with studies

of individual centers, provide a basis for discussion .

T AT ARA-SAN PEDRO VOLCANIC COMPLEX

Studies of the weil characterized and long-lived Tatara-San Pedro complex (TSPC; Singer et al.,

1997) have the potential for contributing to the resolution of these issues (Dungan, 1999) under conditions

where factors such as crustal thickness, age , and lithologie character are not variables, except insofar as

modifications may have been induced by Quatemary magmatism . The TSPC comprises eight unconformity

bound volcanic sequences (-55 km! preserved) which range in age from -930 ka to late Holocene, and which

are short in duration compared to Jacunae, probably reflecting a combination of episodic volcanism and

glacial erosion . Older sequences have been substantially reduced in volume by erosion . Many sequences are

dominated by basaltic andesitic lavas ( - 52.5-59 wt, % SiOz), although one is entirely basaltic and others

conta in important volumes of silicic lavas (footnotes Table 1). None records a long-term progressive

evolution trend. A range ofdifferentiation trends from mildly thol eiitic to strongly calc-alkaline is present.
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Comingled magmas comprising quenched matie inclusions in silicic lavas were described previously

(Singer et al., 1995; Feeley and Dungan, 1996; Feeley et al., 1997). This contribution focuses on the major

and trace element chemistry of macroscopically homogeneous interrnediate composition lavas with

-55.8±0.8 wt. % Si02 (Table 1), but otherwise different chemistry (e.g., 5.4-2.3 wt. % MgO), that span most

of the history of the TSPC, and which record a range of differentiation mechanisms from dominantly crystal

fractionation to basalt-dacite mixing. Mineral chemistry data that will facilitate discussion of processes

involved in the generation of these magmas will be presented in Gëttingen. The selected lavas (Table 1, #1

# II, stratigraphie order) are representative of two end member types and an interrnediate group (references

to compositional parameters imply "with respect to TSPC lavas with 55-57 wt. % Si02"). A distinctive lava

of the Mufioz sequence (#1) is an extreme composition by virtue ofunusually low Ti02, P20S, and Fe20) in

combination with high MgO and Cr, leading to high KlP, KlTi, and Mg#. This magma cannot be derived

from basait by crystal fractionation, but may be the product of mixing (-4: 1) of basaltic and dacitic magmas .

Two lavas with equilibrated phenocryst assemblages and very low abundances of ferromagnesian mineraIs

(#9-#10) have low MgO. V, and Mg#. very low Ni and Cr, and low K20, Rb, and Th (low KlTi, KlP, RblY

and Rb/Zr; high Na20/K20. Ba/Rb, K'Rb, and Ba/V) . These lavas evolved primarily by fractional

crystallization from basaltic parent magmas , The remaining lavas are characterized by chemical signatures

interrnediate between these extremes, disequilibrium textures, and proportions offerromagnesian phases that

suggest the importance of immediately pre-eruptive basalt-andesite magma mixing.

Magma mixing, however, is not equivalent to crustal assimilation, as hybrid andesitic magmas may

be generated by back-mixing of silicic liquids generated by closed-system fractionation with matie magmas .

The latter description applies to sorne evolved magmas at Volcan Puyehue (Gerlach et al., )988), where in

mildly contaminated basaltic marnas evolved at low pressure to generate tholeiitic (high FeO*/MgO, low Sr

and Sr/Sc; see also Dungan, 1999), fractionation-dominated evolution trends, accompanied by occas ional

back-mixing. Proof that little ass imilation of evolved crust accompanied fractionation-dominated

basait -rhyolite evolution at Puyehue cornes from the near constancy of many incompatible trace element

ratios (Fig . 1). By contrast , ratios readily moditied by assimilation of silicic crustal components display

variable but comrnonly large departures from basaltic values at the TSPC. Whereas Y-HREE enrichments

at Puyehue reflect incompatible behavior during fractional crystallization, the TSPC trends range from weak

enrichments to suppression of these elements due to variable incorporation of diverse crustal components

carrying the signature ofresidual gamet. Isotopie variations support derivation ofsome silicic magmas by

melting of the crust, as weil as variable additions of crustal components to matie and evolved magmas. In

summary, a range ofmainly open-system differentiation trends is recorded by evolved magmas at the TSPC.

Variable degrees of crustal involvement are indicated, with perhaps a general decrease in assimilation with

time as the crustal column below the volcano was moditied by Quatemary magmatism. TSPC magmas record

a spectrum of differentiation trends that primarily reflect a range of processes, although there is substantial

parent magma variability as weil. The large diversity observed at this single long-lived center suggests a need

for caution in the interpretation of regional variations detined by reconnaissance sampling.
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Table 1: Major and trace elenumt analyses (XRF.INAA) o/select andesitic lavas o/the Tatara-San Pedro complex

#
Sequence

Age (ka)

Section

Sample

Si02

Ti02

AI203

Fep3
MnO

MgO

CaO

Na20
K20

P20,

Total

Mg#

Na20 /K20

KfTi

KlP
Nb

Zr

Sr

Rb
Ba
y

Ni

Cr

V

Ce

Th

SrlY

Ba/Sr

Ba/Rb

BaN
BalY

Sr/Rb

KlRb
NblY

RblY

ZrlY

Rb/Zr

55.40

0.58

17.81

6.75

0.13

5.35

8.77

2.95

1.50

0.11

99.34

61.1

1.96

3.6

26.0

2.7

126

524

42.7

339

14.1

32

108

136

26.3

5.11

37.2

065

8.0

2.5

24.1

12.3

292

0.19

3.03

9.0

0.34

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
OTS L-EMS L-EMS U-EMS U-EMS L-TAT L-TAT L-TAT L-TAT U-TAT

- 775 - 610 - 610 - 590 - 590 -120 - 120 -120 - 120 - 110

OTW11 OTW12 EML EML OCNE ESPE1 ESPW3 OWT12 EMU3 UEP7

5 12 5 15 2 5 20 34 13 2

55.66 54.98 55.32 55.60 56.03 56.66 55.42 56.54 56.67 55.65

1.05 0.76 1.01 0.93 0.95 107 1.21 1.05 1.24 0.97

17.48 18.16 17.24 17.47 16.58 17.41 17.78 19.50 18.60 1780

8.20 7.55 8.31 7.97 7.75 7.91 8.54 6.76 7.49 7.95

0.14 0.14 0.15 0.12 0.13 013 0.14 0.13 0.16 0.13

4.22 5.07 4.38 5.29 5.08 4.00 3.96 2.30 2.56 4.50

7.17 8.54 7.13 7.30 7.35 6.61 7.09 7.11 6.72 7.11

3.87 3.60 383 3.73 3.73 4.10 4.07 4.85 4.98 4.07

175 1.34 175 1.57 1.91 178 1.54 1.37 1.33 1.61

0.26 0.13 0.27 0.27 0.27 029 0.42 0.33 0.39 0.25

99.81100.25 99.46100.25 99.78 9995100.17 99.93100.14100.20

50.5 57.1 51.1 56.8 56.5 50.1 47.9 40.2 40.4 52.9

2.21 2.69 2.19 2.37 1.95 2.30 2.64 356 3.74 2.53

2.3 2.4 2.2 2.4 2.8 2.3 1.8 1.8 1.5 2.3

12.8 19.5 12.3 11.1 13.5 11.7 7.0 7.9 6.5 12.2

4.4 3.0 5.1 6.8 6.4 5.3 8.9 6.7 6.0 5.5

170 88 150 169 203 168 200 167 162 154

508 568 507 566 531 522 611 619 614 536

50.6 32.3 51.6 50.6 58.1 48.9 38.1 28.9 26.9 45.6

406 313 418 433 400 421 455 396 394 412

21.2 16.6 22.7 15.2 21.4 18.1 23.1 25.9 27.0 18.7

34 32 37 66 43 35 33 7 12 36

29 67 32 124 137 64 12 3 0 48

162 205 161 157 159 155 161 112 105 156

39.4 20 42.7 48.5 47.6 43.0 58.3 42.8 44.1 38.6

6.45 4 6.32 6.07 7.30 576 4.03 2.79 2.65 4.94

24.0 34.2 22.4 37.2 24.8 28.8 26.5 23.9 22.8 28.7

0.80 0.55 0.82 0.76 0.75 0.81 0.74 0.64 0.64 0.77

8.0 9.7 8.1 8.6 6.9 8.6 11.9 13.7 14.6 9.0

2.5 1.5 2.6 2.8 2.5 2.7 2.8 3.5 3.8 2.6

19.2 18.9 18.4 28.5 18.7 23.3 19.7 15.3 14.6 22.1

10.0 17.6 9.8 11.2 9.1 10.7 16.0 21.4 22.8 11.7

287 343 282 258 273 303 335 392 410 293

0.21 0.18 0.22 0.45 0.30 0.29 0.39 0.26 0.22 029

2.39 1.95 2.27 3.32 2.72 2.70 1.65 1.12 1.00 2.45

8.0 5.3 6.6 11.1 9.5 9.3 8.7 6.4 6.0 8.3

0.30 0.37 0.34 0.30 0.29 029 0.19 0.17 0.17 0.30

Sequences (modified from Singer el al., 1997) Muhoz (- 52-76 % SiOz): dom inated by early Muî'loz dacite

and late Los Lunes rhyolite. Mafie to intermed iate Sin Nombre lavas (- 52.5-56 .5 %SiO z) are intermediate

in age. Quebrada Turbia ( - 52.5-59 % SiOz) : dominated by an upper unit (- 55-56 % SiOz) . Lower Estero

Molino ( - 52 .5-65.5 % SiOz): dominated by mafic andesitic lavas (- 54-59 % SiOz)' Upper Estero Molino

(-51.5-56.5 % SiOz): dominated by evolved basaltic andesitic lavas (-53-54 .5 % SiOz). L-EMS and U-EMS

are represented by two lavas each, representing four magmatic suites (Middle EMS is not represented: - 49-54

% SiOz)' Lower Talara (- 51.5-68 .5 % SiOz): a bi-modal construct dominated by early, mafic to intermediate

lavas (- 51.5-59 % SiOz)and late Tatara dacite . Four lavas from four magmatic suites were select ed. Upper

Ta/ara (-52-56.5 % SiOz): entirely mafic to intermediate. L-TATand U-TATare separated by an erosional

surface, but are unresolvable in age. New ages for EMS and TAT are based on unpublished 40Ar/39Ar dates .
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Drake, F. Costa, J. Lobato, and S. Nelson. Funding has been provided by the US NSF and the Swiss FNSRS.
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Figure 1: Sorne major and trace element variation diagrams illustrat ing evidence for a diversity of magma

evolution paths at the TSPC, ranging from fractionation-dorninated paths ("Fe" in Fig. 1A, and similar 10 FC

dominated evolution paths defined by nearly constant Rb/Y in Puyehue trends), 10 those that approach basalt

dac ite or basalt-rhyol ite mixing (Table 1, #1). Nole the distinctions berween Puyehue and TSPC rhyolitic

magmas for Rb/Y (high Rb/Y taken as evidence of large crustal inputs in silicic magmas).
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INTRODUCTION

77

A paleo intra-continental plume has been identified along the Ecuadorian "Oriente" Basin (Fig . 1) in the

Cretaceous sediments of the Napo and Hollin Formations. Analysis of weil log data, seismic sections, core and

outcrop descriptions reveal two major facies of magm atism : i) Extrusive facies, mostly characterized by

basaltic volcanoclastic deposits (altered tuffs and palagonitized hyaloclatites) , retlecting shallo w marine

environment of empl acement and characteristic Surtseyan eruptive style, producing typically ring and tuff

cones as is reflected in several seismic Iines (Fig. 2). ii) Intrusive facies, characterized by major gabbroic sill

complexes and diabasic dikes emplaced anywhere within the Cretaceous sedimentary series . Petrographie

features suggest an alkaline type composition, fine-coarse grained phaneritic texture , and an intergrown

phenocryst assemblage enriched in labradorite + olivine + clinopyroxene.

GEOCHEMISTRY AND GEOCHRONOLOGY

The geochemistr y of representative Cretaceous igneous samples from different locations along the basin shows

a restricted range of compositional variation). They lie within the alkaline basaltic field, show high contents in

Ti02 (~3 wt%), K20 (1-2 wt%), P205 (>0.6 wt %) (Fig. 3) and incompatible elements similar to the HPT

series (high Ti and P) observed in several basaltic tlood provinces (FBP) such as the northern portion of the

Parana-Etendenka and Karoo basait provinces (Cox, 1988 , Hawkesworth et al ., 1988) . Comparing the

cornpositional range observed for other basait tectonic settings. such as mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB),

intra-plate volcanism (OIB), and subduction-related basalts (Table 1; modifted form Shinjo, 1998), the
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Oriente Basin Basaltic magmas (OBB) are enriched in the whole spcctrum of incompatib le elements relati ve

to normal MOR B and subducted-related back arc basalts. On the othcr hand, they arc characterized by

LILIHFS element ratios ( i. c.. KJZr == 36-68. Rb/Zr == 0.06-0.15. Ba/Zr == 1.8-2.8, Zr/Y == 7.8-9.5, Ba/Nb == 6.3-

8.6. Ba/Ce == 4.9-7.9, La/Nb == 0.6. and Zr/Nb == 3) and general trace clement patterns (Fig. 4) sirnilar ra those

cornpo sitional signatures observed in occanic intraplate lavas (018). The Tria ngular T b-Th-Ta discrimin at ion

diagram (after Caba nis and Thi éblernont, 1988) confirrns the above conclusions and sugges ts that the OBB

samples are associated with alkaline basaltic magmas of anoro genic ser ies eruptcd within co ntinental-plate

(Fig 5).

Radiometr ie ages from severa l weil locations (~OAr/39K and ~oAr/39Ar data) and the dis tribution of igneous

bodies suggest an Albian 10 Carnpania n age for the magmatism in the Ecuadorian Orie nte Bas in (OBB).

Strat igraphie corre lation supports the absoluie age dating. T he oldes t evidences of igneous activity are

contempora ry to the Upper Ho llin Formation (Albian) and ide ruified along the north-central part of the

Basin ( 106±5 My) (Fig. 1). Younger evidence of igneous activity are found co ntemporary to Lowe r Napo and

Napo T in the Central part of the basin (92±3.9 Ma), and synsedime ntary 10 the Ca rnpanian lower M l Unit

(Upper Napo Fm) in the west south-central part of the Oriente Basin (84±2 My; and 82±O.5 My). No evide nce

of basalt ic volcan ism has been found in younger sediments.
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il is also evident from rellection seismic data that the locations of major eruptive sites. are controlled by pre

existing basement structures in the Ecuadorian Oriente Basin reactived during the Cretaceous (Fig. 2). These

represent major wrench-fault systems originated within Triassic and Jurassic basins that then acted as deep

lithospheric shear zones and magma pathways ta the surface during Cretaceous times. This is retlected in the

regional geographie distr ibution of the Cretaceous rnagrnatic bodies in the Ecuadorian Oriente Basin (Fig. 3).

Either extrusive or intrusive facies. the igneous rock bodies are aligned in a very specifie NNE-SSW trend

vector along right-lateral convergent wrench-fault zones (Fig. 1). mainly in the center of the basin. where the

Shushufindi-Sacha wrench-fault-zone results from the inversion of a NNE-SSW trend of Upper Triassic to

Lower Jurassic half-grabens, in a transpressive stage during Coniacian-Maastrichtian times (Baby et al;

1999).

FIGURE 2
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Ali the intrusive and extrusive facies recognized within the Cretaceous sedimentary series of the Ecuadorian

Oriente Basin show similar geological and geochemical features, even though they were developed at different

ages and at different geographie locations. Also, they are related to the main pre-Cretaceous extensional

features, so their emplacements are associated to the regional field stresses that reactivate regional structures

during Cretaceous times.

Geochemical signatures suggest that the different igneous facies recognized at the Oriente basin are

genetica lly associated with magmas originated in an ancient "intra-continental plate hot spot" paieotectonic
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setting. Geographie and chronological controls in the distr ibution of ail the magmatic bodies in the Oriente

Basin are evident. They are aligned in a very specifie NNE-SSW trend direction, with the oldest facies placed

since Lower Albian ("" 105- 110 My) and developed to the NNE and the youngest, Campanian ("=85 My) to the

SSW. This observations suggest thar rnagrnatisrn has migrated 10 the SSW, and strongly support contirm the

presence of an "intra-continental hot-spot" under the Oriente Basin.
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TABLE 1 Selected incompatible ratios for the Cretaceous Oriente Basin lgneous Rocks and

various tectonic settings. lAT = Island-arc tholeiitic; HAB = high-alumina basait; CA =

calc-alkaline basait; om = ocean island basait. Data source: (Sun, ]980; in Shinjo, 1998).
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INTRODUCTION

The most remarkable morphological feature of the Central Andes is the existence of the Altiplano-Puna

(Fig. 1). the second widest high plateau in the world al'ter Tibet. The question of its formati on and the

origin of its 65-70 km thick crust (1ames. 1971 ; Beek et al., 1996) are still debated partiy due to the lack

of knowledge on the large-scale structure of the lithosphere. In 1994 and 1995, two broadband three

component seismic neiworks were deploycd in the Central Andes (Fig. 1) (Beek et ai., 1994). These

experiments consisted of an east-west profile running across the main structur al features of the Andean

chain, the BANJO (Broadband Andean JOint) experiment, and a north-south profile located . along the

eastern boundary of the Altiplano, the SEDA (Seismic Exploration of the Decp Altiplano) experiment.

The BANJO experiment was composed of 16 stations equipped with STS-2 sensors (To=IOOs) whereas

the SEDA experirnent was composed of 5 stations equipped with CMG3-ESP sensors (To=60s) and 2

stations equipped with CMG40 sensors (To=30s).
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Figure 1 : Locatio n map of the BANJO and SEDA stations. The pa ths along which we measured the

phase velocity are shown (dashed and solid straight tines). The thin das hed lines separate the different

mo rpho-tectonic units of the Andean chain. From west to east. there are: (CZ) Coastal Zon e, (WC)

Western Cordillera, (A L) A ùiplano. (EC) Eastern Cordi llera and (SR) Subandean Range. In the middle of

the figu re, the regio n of Los Frailes (FR) is indicated in grey .

Figure 2 : Summary of the shear-wave velocity average models for the crust in the Central AI/des.
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We present the determination of the shear-wave velocity in the lithosphere across the Central

Andes inferred l'rom the inversion of the phase velocity dispersion curves. The measurement of the phase

velocity of the fundarnental modes of the Rayleigh and Love waves was made in two steps. First, the

signal correspo nding to the fundarnental modes of the Rayleigh and Love waves were extracted by appling

a phase-rnatchcd tïlt er. Secondly, the phase velocity disper sion curves were determined using both a two

stations Wiener tïltering approach and a slant-stack approach. The phase veloci ty disper sion curves and

their uncert ainties were obtained for periods in the range of 10 and 100 s.

The preliminary results we obtained co nsidering various stations pairs showed that there are

strong lateral variatio ns of the phase velocity across the Andean chain. Based on these observations, we

co nducted a regiona lization of the phase velocity measurements in the Central Andes . The regions

showing similar dispersion curves were gathered. Then, the dispersion curves were inverted in order to

find as many Svwave velocity models as possible for which the corresponding theoretical phase velocity

dispersion curves are iotally included within our phase velocity determination and its uncertainty .

CONCLUSIONS

The lateral variations of the phase velocity are spatially correlated with the different

morphote ctonic units as revea led by the regionalization. These changes reflect strong lateral variations of

shear wave velocity models, especially in the crust (Fig. 2). In the Altiplano, the S-wave velocity in the

upper mantle (> 110 km) is in l'aval' of the presence of a lithospheri c mantle. We do not see any major

LVZ in the crust in the Altiplano. In tïgure 2. one can note that the S-wa ve velocity gradient in the crust

in the Altiplano is weak. In the region of the ignimbrites surface outcrops of "Los Frailes", our results

show that there is a marked LVZ in the upper crust (-20 km). This LVZ could be related to the presence

of an active crustal rnagrnatisrn. In the Eastern Cordillera, we also found a LVZ at a similar dep th with

recpect to the one found in "Los Frailes". However the velocity reduction associated to thar LVZ is

smaller in the Eastern Cordillera. In the upper mantle beneath the Eastern Cordillera, we found a negative

anomaly of S-wave velocitie s with respect ta the mean velocity at such depth . Consequently, in that region

and co ntrary ta the Altiplano, the upper mamie appears to be asthenopheric and not lithospheric. ln the

Subandean Range, the lithospheric S-wave velocities are higher than in the other regions reflecting the

presence of the Brazilian craton and its co ld and thick lithosphere.
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INTRODUCTION

The Altiplano of the central Andes (20 0S) is a high, relatively flat plateau with an average elevation of

3.6 km. Il is part of an active continental margin mountain belt bounded to the west by the Western Cordillera

active volcanic arc and to the east by the Eastern Cordi liera and Sub-Andean Zone fold and thrust belts (Figure

1). The high eJevations and thick crust of the backarc region are related to the overall convergence of the Nazca

plate and the South American plate but the exact origin of the thick crust remains enigmatic. Recent seismic

studies consistently reveal crustal thicknesses of 60-75 km and very slow bulk velocities of approxirnately 6.0

km/s, however, investigators disagree on the cause of the slow velocities: melt or composition? We combine

receiver function analysis and regional broadband waveforrn modeling to determine the average crustal

velocities, crustal Poisson' s ratio, and crustal thicknesses across the width and along the Iength of the Altiplano

in order to constrain the formation of this over-thickened crusl.
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We have modeled the full waveforms from 8 intermediate depth (100 -260 km) earthquakes (mb=5.3

5.9) recorded at regional distances by the BANJO and SEDA portable seismic networks from those stations

located within or near the Altiplano (Figure 1). We used a grid search and forward modeling technique for 92

event-station paths to constrain four parameters of the Altiplano lithosphere; crustal thickness, average crustal

velocity, and crust and upper mantle Poisson's ratio. The models thar provide the best overall fit between the

data, and synthetic seismograms are characterized by a slow average crustal P-wave velocity (5.75-6.25

km/sec), crustal thicknesses of 60-65 km, a crustal Poisson ' s ratio of 0.25, and a mantle Poisson's ratio of 0.27

0.29. We have also constructed stacks of receiver functions for each station to investigate variations in crustal

thickness and mid-crustal structure in the vicinity of each station (Figure 2). Thick crust, 60-75 km, exists

beneath both the Western and Eastern Cordilleras and beneath the Altiplano (60-65 km thick) . We do not see

any evidence for a high velocity lower crust. We observe a weak low velocity zone that can be traced across the

entire width of the Altiplano at a depth of 15 to 20 km. The weak mid-crustal low velocity zone may mark the

decoupling layer between the brittle upper crust and more ductile weak lower crust.

The low crustal velocities and Poisson's ratio are consistent with a felsic quartz-rich composition for

the bulk of the thickened crust (Christensen, 1996; Rudnick and Fountain, 1995). This would imp1y that the

crust is near the solidus and very weak in the deepest portion of the crust (Bills et. al., 1994). Hence, we might

expect sorne melt in the lower crust. We have compared our crustal velocities and Poisson's ratio with a

summary of existing laboratory and theoretical results on the effects of partial melt on seismic velocities

compiled by Makovsky and Klemperer (1999). This suggests that there is less than a few percent of partial melt

in the Altiplano crust. This observation is in contrast to the northern Tibetan Plateau, where several lines of

evidence, including a Poisson's ratio of 0.33, indicates >5% partial melt in the lower crust (Owens and Zandt,

1997). We would suggest that there has not been sufficient time for the Altiplano crust to rnelt if rnuch of the

shortening occurred post-Oligocene (Allmendinger et. al, 1997; Lamb et. al, 1997). We do observe sorne

locally strong low velocity zones under the western and Eastern Cordilleras that rnay be related to sorne

localized zones of partial melt in those regions. The low velocity zone beneath the Western Cordillera is

probably related to the active volcanic arc associated with the subduction zone. The low velocity zone beneath

the western edge of the Eastern Cordillera corresponds to the location of the large Los Frailes ignirnbrite field.

This Altiplano-Eastern Cordillera region also corresponds to a region of high attenuation for Lg propagation

(Baumont et al., 1999) and to a low velocity region in the upper mantle at the base of the crust where localized

delarnination rnay have occurred (Myers et al., 1998).

The low average crustal velocities, low crustal Poisson's ratio and the lack of a high velocity lower

crust suggests a very weak lower crust and reaffirms our earlier conclusion that the thick crust is primarily the

result of tectonic shortening rather than magmatic addition or underplating. We find no evidence of a high

velocity lower crust suggesting one of two possibilities: (1) most of the continental crust was predominately of a
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felsic quartz-rich, composition prier to the shortcning and uplift, or (2) the original matie lower crust was either

pushed to depths where it transformed 10 eclogiie facies and has scismic vclocities consistent with the rnantle, or

was delaminated. This second scenario would imply much more tectonic shortening than observed in the

geologie record.
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ABSTRACT

The Austral Basin of Patagonia in southern Argentina and Chile extends for about 1400 km from north to

south and SOO km from west to east. Il is one of an extensive system of Mesozoic and Cenozoic back-arc

sedirnentary basins related to the evo lution of the Andean orogenie belt (Riccardi, 1988). The basin

devclo pec on continental crust, with an oceanic back-arc basin along its southwestern margin, the Rocas

Verdes Basin (Da lziel et al.• 1974). between lare Jurassic and Cenozoic times (Biddle et al ., 1986). The

predominantly c1astic sedimeruary fill reaches a maximum of over 7000 m, and the basin produces

significant oil and gas in both Argentina and Chile. The Austral Basin formed adjacent to an orogenie

belt produced by the eastward subduction of the Pacifie plate beneath the South American continental

margin. The basin is subdivided into a northern section, the Aysén Basin, and a much larger and longer

lived southern section, the Magallanes Basin. The Magallanes Basin shares a comparable geological

evolution with the offshore Malvinas Basin (Galeazzi, 1998). In both basins late Jurassic to early

Cretaceous crustal extension and silicic volcanism gave way to Cretaceous regional subsidence, followed

by mid to late Cretaceous and Tertiary strike-slip faulting and compression, accompanied by pull-apart

and foreland basin development. The late Paleozoic and Mesozoic geological history of the southern

Andes and the Antarctic Peninsula are marked by closely comparable events. The Antarctic Peninsula

originated in Jurassic times as an ensialic island arc to the southwest of the southern Andes (Grunow et

al .. )992) . In the mid-Creiaceous this island arc became detached from South America and migrated

towards the southeast on a major strike-slip fault system (Cunningham, 1993).
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The geology of the southern Andes and the Austral Basin shows evidence for distinct geographical

segmentation (Suaréz, 1976; Ramos, 1989) resulting from tectonic processes on different sections of the

active margin. Three major Cretaceous and Tertiary segments are recognised with boundaries at about

500S and 52°S. The 500S boundary. marking the transition from the Magallanes to the Aysén Basin,

coincides with the northern rnargm of the Rocas Verdes ophiolites. These ophiolites formed the fJoor of a

back-arc basin produced by splitting and extension of the continental margin in laie Jurassic-early

Cretaceous times (Dalziel et al., 1974).

Although radiometrie evidence from the Patagonian batholith indicates that magmatic activity continued

throughout the Cretaceous there is no obvious record of volcanic activity in the form of a westward

thickening volcanic wedge in the area between 50° and 52°S. This indicates thar the magmatic arc formed

an offshore volcanic chain in this area . By contrast, to the south of 52°S, early Cretaceous turbidites were

derived from an uplifted calc-alkaline volcanic source to the southwest and seismic sections show a

westward thickening volcanic wedge of Turonian age wedge (Mella, (996) .

The early Cretaceous of the Aysén Basin, in the area north of 500S, was marked by gentle subsidence of

the back-arc continental rnargin, possibly related to thermal sag following Jurassic extension and silicic

volcanic activity. In the mid-Cretaceous uplift and extensive silicic volcanism was associated with a

magmatically active continental margin. Although the Tertiary fold and thrust belt (Rarnos, 1989)

penetrates into the south of the region, there is little evidence for the developrnent of a foreland basin.

Tertiary deposition was restricted to small basins formed by local subduction-driven tectonic processes.

The Maga\\anes Basin exhibits two main phases of sedimentation in the zone between 500 and 52°S. The

first phase, which continued throughout the Cretaceous, was characterised by regional and long-lived

basin subsidence in the form of gentle westward tlexure of a broad back-arc area . The second phase

which started in latest Cretaceous and early Tertiary times produced foreland subsidence related to a fold

and thrust bell. During the first phase the continental margin subsided in pace with slowly accumulating

deep marine sediments, derived from a low, deeply-weathered continental area to the northeast , The basin

fJoor sloped gently southwestwards into a back-arc basin floored by the Rocas Verdes ophiolites. Coarse

grained volcaniclastic deposits, derived from an arc to the southwest, are present in the Rocas Verdes

basin, on South Georgia and in the Larsen Basin (now situated to the east of the Antarctic Peninsula). The

latter probably formed the southwestern section of the back-arc basin. Initial stages of subsidence during

the early Cretaceous may have been related to thermal decay (Suarez & De La Cruz, 1994). However, the

long time span of more than 70 million years of relatively constant conditions indicates thatthermal decay
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alone is insufficient to explain the basin subsidencc. Forelund basin subsidence related to the

development of an orogenie belt in the west is ulso not a likely mcchanism for a number of reasons.

Firstly the early Cretaceous success ions appear to Jack the asymmctrical infi!l charac teristics of a foreland

basin. although the thickness oft hese units have yetto be determined in detail due-tc their strong

deformation. Secondly there is no westward thickening or coarsening volcanic wedge , except in the

southernmost region. and thirdly no evidence of deformation in the west. Il therefore seems probable that

the subsidence was produèed by a combination of thermal sag and the gravitationaJ effec is of subducted

Iithosphere, or dynamic coupling between the downgo ing océanie plate and the over lying continental plate

(De Celles & Giles, 1996). In latest Cretaceous and early Tertiary times sedimentation in the area

between 50° and 52° underwent a tundamental change. as evidenced by the data of Biddle e l al. (1986)

and Mella (1996 ) which show the characteristic profile of a foreland basin. implying thrusting and uplift

in the west. associa ted with the development of a Tert iary fold and thrust belt (Rarnos, 1989).

The geology of the zone south of 52°S has been dominated by left-lateral strike-slip deformation since

mid-Cretaceous times (Cunningham. 1993). During the past 84 Ma, transform motions have caused east

west strike-slip separation and north-south divergence. related ta the opening of the Scotia Sea, between

southern South America and the northern Antarctic Peninsula. Mid-Cretaceous times in this region were

marked by a major deformationa1 event which has been called the Andean orogeny. This event is

envisaged as the development of a sinistral strike-slip plate boundary cutting the southwest of the

continental margin. Sections of the plate boundary were deformed and uplifted whilst other sections

subsided as deep puil-apart basins. The Tertiary subsidence of the area south of 52°S was the combined

product of transtensional pull apart and foreland basin subsidence re1 ated to the development of the fold

and thrust belt.

The Malvinas Basin shows a similar record of geological events to the central area of the Austral Basin. A

late Jurassic-Cretaceous sag phase lasting 70 Ma was characterised by broad regional subsidence with

sorne displacement along Jurassic master faults related to differenti al sediment loading and compaction

(Galeazzi, 1998). A major change in the tectonic regime From gent1e regiona1 subsidence to transtension

occurred in the late Cretaceous. The unconformity marking the boundary between Mesozoic and Tertiary

deposits probably refJects a change From late Cretaceous strike-slip dominated tectonics to Tertiary

compressio n. Northward-directed compression. with the development of a compressive foredeep rrough,

was dominant by the end of the Eocene.

The Mesozoic and Tertiar y subsidence of the Austral Basin can be best explained in terms of three distinct

phases. The first phase. related to the gentle subsidence of the southwest dipping continental shelf, was
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probably driven in part by thermal decay fol\owing Jurassic volcanism. The long time span and great

width of the basin suggests that subsidence was also produced by the gravitational effects and dynamic

coupling associated with subduction of the oceanic plate. In late Cretaceous times a second phase of

subsidence was initiated in the south of the basin as the Antarctic Peninsula volcanic arc became detached

from the continental margin on a transform fault system. Strike-slip faulting produced transtensional pull

apart subsidence. The third phase was the formation of a foreland basin related to an early Tertiary fold

and thrust belt which deformed the basin infill.
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INTRODUCTION

Investigations on plutonic, volcanic and metamorphic rocks, very frequently, also comprise studies
on gra in sizes. While, for field studies, a grain-size classification is defined, attributions for grain sizes by
means of microscopical studies have not been made so far. A suggestion for delimitations of the grain
sizes into different classes which might be most su itable for investigations with the standard petrological
T.L. (= transmissive Iight) microscope, is in the focus of this contribution. A grain-size classification of a
diameter from 3 200 um to 12.5 urn as weil "as naming of the grain-size classes which seem to be most
suitable for the studies under the petrological microscope, are discussed in detail. Also the problems with
extremely fine-grained minerals, and with those which typically show elongated or irregular shapes, form
a part of the article .

A GRAIN-SIZE CLASSIFICATION UNDER THE PETROLOGICAL T.L. MICROSCOPE

For investigations of plutonic, volcanic and metamorphic rocks , studies on grain sizes with the
microscope are frequently of major significance. Also different projects which are done within the
framework of the Andean geodynamics, are based on microstructural studies of igneous and metamorphic
rocks. Up to now , however, no common grain-size classification has been defined for these rock groups
which could be applied to the research under the standard petrologicaJ T .L. microscope.

With the microscope, only a limited area of the rock in the th in section to be investigated is in the
perrologists field of observation. With a magnification of 31.25 x, some 35 to 40 mrrr', with a
magnification of 125 x, ± 2 .5 mrrr', and with a magnification of 312.5 x, finally, merely 0.35 to 0.4 mm"
are in the field of view under the microscope (tab. 1).

Under the microscope, of course, the minerai grains appear to be much bigger than they are in
reality. The grain-size classificat ion which is applied to field studies nowadays, however, is given e.g. by
Whitt in & Brook (1983); Allaby, A. & Allaby, M. (1991; cf. tab . 2) . However, the grain-size attribution
used in the field, cannot be applied to investigations with a standard microscope. From a grain size of < 1
mm, investigations in the field begin to be very difficult, minerai identification, in most cases, is not any
longer possible, even though a lens is used . From this grain size , studies with the petrological microscope
are indispensable where, i.a., a more exact classification of the different minerais and, consequently, a
more detailed determination of the rock to be investigated is feasible than with the simple field methods .

A grain-size classification should be defined which is suitable for investigations of igneous and
metamorphic rocks with the microscope under minor total magnification, between ca . 30 and 150 x,
because under major total magnification, it is hardly, or not possible at ail to get a general impression on
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magoification: Field of vi ew:

ocular: objec- total mag- magnifiction factor, radius area area
tive: nification: based on the magni- [mm]: [mrrr'[: [%]:

fication of 31.25 x:

12.5 • 2.5 31.25 x 0 3.5 38.485 100
12.5 • 10 125 x 4 0.9 2.545 6.61
12.5 • 25 312.5 x 10 0.35 0.385 1.06
12.5 • 40 500 x 16 0.225 0.159 0.41
12.5 • 100 1250 x 40 ~ 0.113 ~ 0.040 ~ 0.104

Tab. 1: Field of view in dependence upon the magnification. For a grain-size classification under the standard pet
rological T.L. microscope [Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany, as an example], a minor magnificat ion should be applied.
The data on the size of the microscopie image which is given in mrrr', with increasing magnification, give an impres
sion on its rapid decrease. With magnifications of 500 and 1250 x, merely conoscopic images are possible as weil.

the grain sizes of a rock in the thin section. A table on grain-size delimitations from > 3 200 um (very
coarse-grained) to < 12.5 um (extremely fine-grained) which is subdivided into several grain-size classes
(tab. 3), seems to be most suitable.

The delimitation factor for a grain-size class is four if we go from the finer to the coarser
granularity, and it marks the boundary between two grain-size classes. For example: 50 urn is the
delimitation from "very fine-grained" to "fine-grained" (cf. tab. 3). An example of the grain-size c1ass
from 12.5 to 50 urn will explain this: if 12.5 urn is multiplied by four, the resu1t is 50 um, The same also
applies to the following grain-size ranges. 50 um, multiplied by four, gives 200 urn.etc. If several grain
size classes are combined to one interval, the delimitation factor increases by the mathematical power
which corresponds to the number of the grain-size classes. If, e.g., the granularity has an interval from 50
to 3 200 urn, three different grain-size classes (fine-, medium-, coarse-grained) are passed. With this, the
delimitation factor four is raised to the power of three with the result of 43 (scale of 4' or x4 scale). The
opposite way, from the coarser to the finer grain size, is characterized by the factor of one fourth.

For more detailed minerai investigations, in general, grain sizes of> 50 urn are necessary (crossed
nicol prism). With decreasing grain sizes, it gets more difficult to deterrnine a mineraI. From < 10 urn, it is
hardly, or even not possible at ail to deterrnine an unknown minerai grain, unless identification is possible
by means of absolutely typical features, like crystal habit, twinning, refractive index,opake behavior,
minerai or interference colours.

interval of grain-size diameter
(grain-size class):

> 30 mm
5 - 30 mm
1 - 5 mm
< 1 mm

minerals,only identified under the
petrological T.L. microscope

minerais, not identified under the
petrological T.L. microscope

no grains present

classification:

very coarse-grained

coarse-grained
medium-grained

fine-grained
microcrystalline

cryptocrystall ine

glassy (hyaline), efTectively,
a grain size of zero.

Tab, 2: Grain-size classification for igneous and metamorphic rocks used in the field (Aubouin et al., 1981: 406;
Whinin & Brook, 1983; Castro-Oorado, 1989: 38; Allaby, A. & Allaby, M., 1991).
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interval of grain

size diameter:

> 3 200 um

800 - 3 200 urn

200 800 urn

50 200).lm

12.5 - 50 urn

< 12.5).lm

glassy (hyaline)

classification:

very coarse-grained

coarse-grained

medium-grained microcrystalline

line-grained

very line-grained

extremely line-grained (cryptocrystall ine)

no minerai grains present

Tab. 3: Proposed grain-size classification for investigations of plutonic, volcanic and metamorphic rocks under the
standard petrological T.L. microscope. If the magnilication is 31.25 or 125 x (tab . 1), mineraIs, with grain sizes of>
800 urn which are in a finer grained matrix, appear to be porphyric already (cf. plate 1). The term "microcrystalline"
is representative for the grain-size classes where the individual minerais can be identified under minor magnification
with crossed nicol prism . For a more detailed grain-size classification of the minerais, an ocular micrometer, or an
object micrometer should be used (cf. Kerr, 1977: 27) .

Problematic for the investigations on grain sizes are minerais with irregular (e.g. ilmenite), or
elongated grain shapes (micas, chlorites, serpentines, amphiboles, pyroxenes). In this case, a grain-size
classification should be made with regard to the crystallographic a, band c axes where the length and
breadth of the mineraIs should be given. Also ductile mineraI deforrnations which frequently occur in
micas, chlorite and serpentines, internai grain boundaries, typical of quartz in metamorphic rocks, and
fissuring, or even cataclastic deforrnations which are often observed from olivine, the pyroxenes,
amphiboles and gamets, also make grain-size classifications difficult under the microscope.

Point counting gets more difficult when the grain size of the minerai is < 10 urn, for the standard
cross table, in its tum, only has an interval of 10 um, what means that, with a grain size of < 10 urn, there
exists the danger for the minerai of not being under the cross wire. Il is not counted then and, as a
consequence, with a decreasing diameter, the danger for the mineraI increases not to be recorded by
means of this method. From a grain size of < 5 um, deterrnination of an unknown minerai is virtually
impossible by optical methods with a standard microscope! With a grain-size diameter of < 5 urn, the
minerai is nonnally not identified any more if it is not directly at the upper surface, of the thin section. In
this context, it should be realized that the thin section norrnally has a thickness of 25 to 30 urn! This fact
makes it quite understandable that a minerai with such a minor diameter is frequently not even found.

ln order to prevent confusions in the grain-size classification, the additive "under the microscope"
shouJd be used. If, e.g., the grain sizes of the mineraIs vary between 400 and 1200 urn, the author should
write: " ... the minerais are medium to coarse-grained under the microscope ...''. In this way, it is clear that
the attribution of the grain sizes is referred to investigations with the microscope and not to field studies.
Numerical grain-size values, of course, also can be used.

For microscopie researches on sedimentary rocks, however, this classification should not be
applied, because there already exist different particle-size classifications used for this rock group
worldwide.

Summarizing, a common grain-size classification which could be applied to studies with the
microscope, has not been defined so far, and the following elues are applied to the presented method:

A grain-size classification for igneous and metamorphic rocks aims at grain-size delimitations which
are suitable for investigations with the standard petrological T.L. microscope.
A minor microscopical magnifiction, between ± 30 and 150 x and, if necessary, the use of the crossed
nicol prism is suggested for grain-size classification and point counting.
Six grain-size classes, from "very coarse-grained" (> 3 200 urn) to "extremely fine-grained (crypto

crystalline)" « 12.5 um) should be applied. The attribution "arnorphous, (hyaline)" means that no
mineraIs are present (tab. 3). .
The grain-size classes are based on the scale of 4' (x4 scale) where the factor of four, in its tum, is
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based on the boundary between two ditTerent grain-size classes.
Minerais with irregular or elongated crystal habit make an exact grain-size classification difficult .

Similar problems also come up with ductile and brittle mineral deformations.
For more detailed studies of the minerais under microscope, grain sizes of > 50 urn are required .
As the standard cross table has an intervaJ of 10 um, point counting of the minerais gets more difficult
with a grain size of < 10 urn.

If grain-size investigations are based on microscopical studies, the author should add n . .. under the
microscope..." to show that the grain-size classifications are based on microscopical researches .

Terrninating, the presented grain-size classification cannot be applied to sedimentary rocks , because there
already exist different particle-size classifications for this rock group used wordwide.

Plate 1: Quartzite . A broader
variation in the grain size from
ca. 500 to < 10 urn which gives
a medium- to extreme1y fine
grained impression under the
microscope, is characteristic of
this object. A grain-size
attribution of the black micas
is difficult because of their
elongated habit. The
microcline (cross-hatched
minerai) has a length of sorne
600 urn and an approximate
breadth of 400 um .
Locality: Road Salta - Jujuy,
sorne 12 km from Salta and
sorne 4 km north of the place
of La Caldera; NW Argentine.
Age: Devonian [Mojotoro
Formation]. Magnification: 10
x 10; crossed nicol prism.
Mi = microcline; Qz = quartz;
Sc = sericite; Bm = black
mica.

400 um
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INTRODUCTION
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Differences in radiogenic isotopes have been used in the Andes to define isotopie domains and to delineate

terrane boundaries (Aitcheson et al., 1995). Either the change in isotope compositions in basement rocks

or the appearance of exotic materiaJ in sedimentary rocks permit [he identification of rerranes and help to

constrain the timing of the amalgamation of different continental blocks. The nature of these terranes and

domains, the relationship to

Laurentia and the timing of the

Fig.1
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proposed ranging l'rom (1) ensialic development (Darnrn ct al., 1994) to (2) exotic terrane assemhlages

(Rarnos, 1988) to (3) more or less continuous suhduction (Coira et al., 1982). In case of an ensialic

development, isotope compositions can he expected to he rather homogeneous whereas variable

compositions and a juvenile component would he typical for a suhduction regime and the presence of an

arc. The Precordillera, a former part of Laurentia, is recognized (besides major lithologie differences) by

relatively unradiogenic Ph isotope compositions and Nd model ages of ahout 1.3 to 1.6 Ga (Kay et al.,

1996). Another possihle terrane for collision with Gondwana is the Arequipa-Antofalla Terrane (AAT).

This terrane is tagged with Nd model ages of about 2.0 Ga and relatively high 208Ph/204Pb ratios at given

206Pb/204pb. Ph isotopes further permit the identification of four crustal domains along the western

margin of South America: (1) the Northern Altiplano, (2) the Southern Altiplano, (3) the Eastern

Cordillera and (4) the lurassic coastal domain (Aitcheson et al., 1995). According to Bahlburg et al.

(1998) the Late Proterozoic-
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and magmatic activity. The

êNd values of these rocks are

rather homogeneous and l'ail in a range l'rom -9.7 to -5A at 450 Ma (shaded field in Fig. 2) with a mean of

êNd (450 Ma) = -7.0 and TOM'S of about 1.7 Ga. During the Early Ordovician the basin deepend (more in

the west than in the east) and immature

volcaniclastic rocks (Volcanosedimentary Successions) were deposited in the western part of the basin.
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The Arenigian sedimentary rocks of the western part show variable Nd isotope compositions (ENd (450

isotopeNd
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Ma) from -7.8 to -1.3; Fig.2) and indicate the contribution from a juvenile source. However, the existence

of layers with a purely 'continenta l' signature, the restriction of the juvenile layers to a short stratigraphie

interval, as well as the complete absence of such material in the overlying sedimentary rocks leads us to

suggest that this juvenile

source was only of minor

ENd (450 Ma) indistinguishable from the

underlying rocks (êNd at

450 Ma = 10. 1 to -6.1 ;

Fig.2). This indicates that the sources remained constant with no Ordovician juvenile input. The Cambrian

granitoid Santa Rosa de Tastil (ca. 530 Ma; Damm et al. 1994) intruded into the Puncoviscana Fm. and is

commonly interpreted as post-orogenie granitoid. We analyzed its Nd isotopes and it falls within the field

defined by the pre-Ordovician sedirnentary rocks (ENd at 450 Ma = -5.4; Fig.2). Furtherrnore, we

analyzed samples of the Faja Eruptive de la Puna Oriental which were previously interpreted as an

Ordovician arc. Their Nd isotope composition is indistiguishable from the older granitoid Santa Rosa de

Tastil and again falls within the range defined by the continental sedimentary rocks with ENd at 450 Ma =

-5.7. This indicates that the Faja Eruptiva de la Puna Oriental was most likely not the result of subduction.

Another rock type that was formerly taken as evidence for subduction are pillows exposed in the eastern

part of the Northern Puna. However, these pillows show a clear intra-plate signature in their trace

elements (enriched LREE and HFSE). At the same time their isotopes are rather juvenile (Fig.2). These

characteristics are better explained as the result of magmatism in an extensional environment.
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Sedimentary rocks from the Salar deI Rincon area (Early Tremadocian to SiJurian) also fall within the ENd

range of pre-Ordovician rocks (mean ENd at 450 Ma -7.1; Fig.2). One sample with a more juvenile Nd

isotope composition is a dacitic dike (ENd at 450 Ma = -4.4). Juvenile detritus observed in the

Volcanosedimentary Successions of the western Puna did not reach this part of the basin. However, an arc

component may be expected more likely here considering the proposed presence of an Ordovician arc in

the Famatina. Nd isotopes of those rocks wre analyzed by Pankhurst et al. (1998) and they determined

them to have ENd (450 Ma) values in the range of -7.7 ta -4.5 showing a major amount of crustal

contamination. This leads to the question whether this proposed Ordovician arc incorporated any

significant amount of juvenile material at ail. The only undifferentiated juvenile material encountered in

this study is exposed in the Ordovician part of the Cordon de Lila (Fig.3). However, even in this outcrop

we found Ordovician sedimentary rocks that are of continental provenance according to their Nd isotopes.

This indicates that the continental source(s) was never far and that the juvenile component never

dominated the crustal input. The chemical compositions of the rocks with juvenile Nd isotope

compositions do not have an intra-plate character (enriched LREE and HFSE) as the pillow of the eastern

Puna. In fact, they show geochemical characteristics that cannot uniquely be attributed to a tectonic setting

but are permissive for arc as weil as MORB origin.

The observed range In Nd isotope compositions is accompanied with a range of Sm/Nd ratios (Fig. 3). If

the range in Nd isotope compositions is due to mixing of a component derived from Gondwana (ENd (450

Ma) = -7.0, fSmlNd = -0.4) and a primitive component such as observed in the Cordon de Lila then the

mixtures shou\d follow trends similar to the ones shown in Figure 3 (solid arrows). However, such

mixtures are only able to explain sorne sedimentay samples. Two samples plot the left of these trends with

negative ENd (450 Ma) and only slightly negative fSmlNd. They may be affected by REE mobility or show

the effects of enrichment of a REE-rich phase. Other samples plot to the right of these trends. They may

be explained by the presence of another juvenile but differentiated (Iow fSmlNd) component (dashed arrow

in Fig. 3). This observation is confirmed by the Th/Sc ratios which do not correlate with ENd (450 Ma).

The Devonian sedimentary rocks from N Chile, that should reflect the detritus of newly arrived terranes or

of deeper levels of the proposed Ordovician arc, show a small shift in ENd (450 Ma) with a mean of -5.8.

The Devonian sedimentary rocks of the Cordon de Lila exhibit a slightly more juvenile compositon. Their

ENd (450 Ma) fall in a range from -4.1 to -4.8. Permian rhyolites and a mafic dike of uncertain age from

the Cordon de Lila as well as a Permian basaltic andesite from Peine are morejuvenile with ENd (450 Ma)

ranging from +2 to + 1.

On the basis on variations in Nd isotopes we selected sorne sampies for Pb isotope analyses. The data are

also fairly homogeneous and sirnilar to the data of basement rocks from the Southern Altiplano (defined

by Aitcheson et al. (1995)) with 206Pb/204Pb ranging from 18.18 to 22.63, 20?Pb;204pb ranging from
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15.563 10 15.787 and 208Ph/204Ph rangmg l'rom 3R. 1 to 44.40. No correlation bctwecn geographie

position and Ph isotope composition is obscrvcd.

The rather hornogeneous distribution of our data during the Ordovician does not indicate isoiopically

distinct terranes in the study areu nor do our data show major juvenile additions to the crust during the

Paleozoic. Rather, they support the observations of Bahlburg et al. ( 1998) and Franz et al. ( 1999) who

conclude that this area is one homogencous continental block.
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Introduction

The Cordillera Oriental of Colombia is considered to be an asymetrie bivergent fold and thrust

belt resulting from the Neogene inversion (Andean phase) of a thick Mesozoic and Tertiary back-arc

basin with a predominant southeas tward transport (Colletta et al., 1990; Cooper et al., 1995). The

tectonic style of the chain implies both thick-skinned (e.g. compressional inversion of the Boyaca

paJeonormal fault) and thin-skinned tectonics. At pre sent time, two important questions are

debated: 1) the pre-Andean deformations and rel ated unconformities that have been recognized

from the Magdalena valley to the Llanos foothill s (Casero et al. , 1997 ; George et al. , 1997;

Schamel, 1991) ; 2) the role of strike-slip tectonics, recently evidenced in the southern domain of

the chain (De Freitas et al. , 1997 ).

The Ch ivor-Guav io area we stud ied, located in the eastern edge of the Cordillera Oriental ,

provides good opportunit ies to answer these questions. ln this area, field works and se ismic

interpretation have been untertaken in order to realized a cross-section from the « Las Juntas »

crossroads in the Cord illera Oriental to the Llano s plain (Fig. 1).

Geometrie and facies analysis along the cross-section Las Juntas-Llanos

Along the section from NW to SE we observe :

1) Along the Chivor dam, kinked fold s with N30E axial trends and thrusts affecting the Early

Cretaceous se ries; 2) Han gin g-w alls of major basement-involved faults present series of en-echeJon

N50E-trending fold s. En-echelon folding also affects the paleozoic rocks of the Quetame massif; 3)

NW-verging thrusts occur in the sedime ntary coyer but also transports westward the Quetame

massif over VaJanginian black shales ; 4) The western side of the Quetame massif shows dramatic

eastward thickening and westward wedging in the Valan gini an shales that suggests fault-controlled

deposition above hanging-wall of basin-bounding master faults ; 5) The eastern part of the Quetame

massif corresponds to a steep E-dipping panel of paleozoic sed iments. Overlying thi s panel , a

steeply dipping reverse sequence of pre-Oligocene sediments is limited eastward by a SE-verging
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major accident (the Teasalia fault) that separates the Cordillera Oriental s.s. from the subandean

Guavio foothills ; 6) The Guavio foothills are structured by the symetrie Guavio anticline between

the Nazareth and Rio Amarillo synclines. The eastern boundary of the foothills is the Agua Clara

thrust, SE-verging; 7) East of the Agua Clara thrust, the undeformed Llanos plain forms the

western part of the Orinoco Quaternary drainage area.

Seismic interpretation

The seismic lines we studied show evidence of basement-involved NW-verging thrusts and

well-individualized basement pop-up limited to the east by convex-upward reverse faults splaying

off toward the surface. The bivergent transport, the pop-up, the downward convergence and the

upward convex shape of faults stongly suggest basement-involved positive flower structure. Sorne

of the kink and box-folds in the Early Cretaceous sediments correspond to fault-bend folding

formed above decollements and ramps. The lower decollement is the contact between the basement

and the Early Cretaceous sedimentary coyer. The upper decollement would be located within black

shales, limestones and evaporites forming the Berriasian Guavio formation. The ramps are thought

to be parts of Early Cretaceous normal faults that are twisted and segmented during the basement

involved thrusting and folding. From the NW to SE, huge thickness variations of the Early

Cretaceous series indicate important degree of fault-controlled sedimentation. The Tesalia fault

appears as an anastomosed fault system, the faults converging downward . Steep reverse faults are

implicated in the Agua Clara thrust system suggesting a basement-involved structure that is burried

by a ramp linked to a major decollement at the base of the Turonian Chipaque (or Gacheta)

formation.

Interpretation and discussion

Evidences of present-day dextral wrench tectonics are numerous (shallow-focus earthquakes,

rivers shifting). The general morphology of the Cordillera Oriental also suggests that the Borde

Llanero is a « dextral lateral ramp » of the chain, the frontal ramp being the thrusting front of the

Sierra Nevada dei Cocuy over the Llanos (Fig. 1). Moreover, the southward wedging of the

Cordillera Oriental present important dextral wrench tectonics affecting the Garzon and Quetame

massifs (Fig. 1).

ln the Chivor-Guavio area, based on our observations , we propose that dextral transpressional

tectonics is not only limited to present-day deformation but also occured during the entire Andean

uplift of the Cordillera Oriental eastern edge. We interpret the Quetame massif as a serie of en

echelon basement pop-ups uplifted during transpressional Andean deformation . These pop-ups are

linked to the en-echelon pattern of the Early Cretaceous normal faults which can be either

segmented, or twisted, or then inverted (e.g. Tesalia fault) during the Andean transpression . This
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transpressional thick-skinned tect onics is accomodated at the basement-cover interface and ln the

sedimentary coyer by thin-skinned deformation.

Some of the en-echelon fold s affecting the Paleozoic basement and its sedimentary coyer

suggest a sinistral strike-slip component. We interpret these folds as inherited folds From Paleozoic

deformations, that were reactivated during Andean transpression. Because the developpement of

these reactivated folds is controlled by some of the NW -verging thrusts, these thru sts are also

thou ght to be reactivated Paleozoic thrust s. Thi s is in accord with the Paleozoic history of the Borde

Llanero that acted as a suture zone between the Guiana shield and an allocthonous continental

microplate at the Ordivician-Silurian time s (Suarez, 1990).

Conclusion

The Chivor-Guavio area is a key zo ne to understand the thick-skinned tectonics implied along

the Colombian Borde Llanero. In this area, along a cross-section through the whole Borde Llanero,

we identified basement-involved pop-ups related to a dextral transpressional inversion of an Early

Cretaceous megahalf graben. This megahalf graben formed the eastern passive margin of the

Colombian Cordillera Oriental back-arc basin . This tran spression occured essentialy during the

Andean orogeny (Middle Miocene to recent). Inherited structures from Paleozoic to Early

Cretaceous are reactivated. The Early Cretaceous normal faults are reactivated in transpression and

some of them were reused as ramps during Andean thin- sk inned tectonics. The transpressional

inversion of deep and steep basin bounding-master fault s as the Tesalia fault is responsible for the

upthrusting of the Cordillera Or iental above its eastern foothill s. So , at least the southern part of the

Borde Llanero can be regarded as a NNE-SSW-trending dextral transpressive belt.

We thank Ecop etrol f or access 10 se ismic da/a and Minera/co S.A. for logistical support. The sludy was suppo rted by
the Fren ch Ministry of Education. IRD and Europe an Commi ssion DG XII (g rant CT 94-0098).
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INTRODUCTION

Th e Ecu ador ian foreland sys tem has differ ent formati on al elements : oroge nie wedge, wed ge top ,

foredeep, forebulge, and backbul ge (F ig. I), which are anali zed in th is work From a tect oni c-d ep ositional

and struc tura l perspective. Futher rnore, an evo lutio nary relati on ship be tween the tectonic sys tem and the

geodynam ic regional events is es tablished.

CONCLUSIONS

In the La te Cretaceous, the ad vance and eas tward propagation of the orogenie wedge, which was composed

by volcanic-sedirnentary rock s of the lurrasic Upano Unit and coeval volcanic deposits of the Mi sahuallf

Formation , have been incorporatin g the sediments of the Cretaceous basin (Cretaceus Holl în and Napo

Formations) that were forming the fore deep at that mom ent , and later the Maastr ichti an-Palcocene Te na

Formation as the wedge top of the sys tem. T he convex long sha pe of the Napo Uplift and the thinn ess and

lack of deposition of the Tena Form ation , indicate that the Napo Upl ift was form ing the foreb ulge during the

Late Cretaceous. Th e geo log ie developrn ent of this Uplift had sta rted 85 Ma ago, and had formed in

pr inciple "due to tectonic processes like flexular subsidence dr iven by sediment accumulation between the

orogenie wedge and the forebul ge, topographie loads, subduction loads, and the viscous co upling between
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the subducted slabs and mantle wedge material beneath the outboard part of the overlying continent" (*).

The tectonic processes for the develoment of the forebulge are related to the advance and forward

propagation of the orogenie belt over a foreland basin system.

By the end of Eocene, the wedge top and foredeep had traveled eastward. These elements were represented

by the coarse sediments of the Tiyuyacu Formation, whose depocenter was located on the eastern flank of the

Napo Uplift. At this time (40 Ma), the Cretaceous sediments to the west of the Subandean Zone had already

been incorporated in the Eocene orogenie wedge. Structural evidence suggests iwo additional important

additional tectonic episodes. dated by fission track chronology at 20 and JO Ma (**).

At the present time, the Subandean Zone forms the orogenie wedge, which has propagated to the east of the

Napo Uplift. ln the area of study, the present wedge top is represented by colluvial and alluvial terraces

which form isolated Quaternary "piggy back" basins limited by the topographie front of the Eastern

Cordillera and the Quaternary alkaline complex of the Sumaco and Cerro Negro - Pan de Azücar volcanics.

An uncomformity separates the current wedge top from the orogenie wedge. It demonstrates a strong

erosion and a high rate of uplift in the Subandean Zone. The present orogenie wedge is conformed by the

Upano Unit and Misahualli, Hollfn, Napo and Tena Formations on the Subandean Zone.

This tectonic-depositional model implies that the wedge top and foredeep, in the north of the Ecuadorian

foreland basin, have traveled from the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera about 80-100 Km eastward,

since the Late Cretaceous.

In the area of study, two principal zones with different degrees of deformation are observed. These zones are

separated by the Cosanga Fault: to the west the rocks are very deformed, while eastward there is no internal

deformation, the original sedirnentary structures are subhorizontal, and are affected only by gently folding and

inverse faulting (Fig.2). The difference in the degree of deformation between these zones is due to the most

distorted zone formed an orogenie wedge at the end of the Eocene, while since the Eocene the less distorted

zone has been incorporated progressively in this element of the foreland system. Hence, the degree of

deformation increases from East to West. Thus, the tectonic structures found in the Napo Uplift, to the east of

the Cosanga Fault, are younger than structures to the west.

Structural analysis allowed to model the Eocene orogenie wedge. In this way, west of the Cosanga fault a

penetrative regional foliation SI appears represented by a slaty cleavage 0 schistosity, which has been

developed on the original stratification SO. SI trends NNE-SSW to NE-SW, and dips steeply to the NW. With

a similar tendency a second no penetrative foliation S2 appears. S J and S2 are folded gently in decarnetric

scale, while closed folds appear in centirnetric and metric scale. Two important plastic deformation episodes

are noted as given by the variation in the orientation of the centirnetric fold axes, crenulation planes, and
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inverse kink bands. Stereographie analysis shows compressional stresses. whieh rotated in a

anticloekwise sense. l'rom NW-SE to WSW-ENE. in modcrate iruervals smaller than 30°. ln this way,

NE-SW and NNE-SSW trending inverse taults. whieh comprise thc tcctonic system, change their style

l'rom pure compression to transprcssion with a dextral component.

The contacts between the l irological formations are tectonic, since the sequences appear in lengthened and

faulted strips with a NNE-SSW trends, torming thrusts sheets and splays of imbricate fans inside the

thrust system. without showing evidence of horizontal displacernent at depth . The thrust system is defined

as an emergent type, with trailing imbricate fans. The thrust front is buried and there is evidence of slow

stress relaxation. The detachment plane is 1-2 Km deep and is related to the rheologic-mechanical

boundary between rocks of different competence, that is, between Cretaceous plastic sedimentary rocks

and brittle Jurrasic rocks. The tectonic shortening is calculated in 52%.

Stratigraphically, the Upano Unit represents the western facies of the Jurrasic Misahuallf Formation.

Furthermore, the Cosanga Fault divides the volcano-sedimentary rocks l'rom pelitic schist within the

Upano Unit.

Orogenie w ed ge

W ed ge to p Fo redeep Forebu lge Baekbulge

Fig.l. Schematic cross section of the foreland system showing us elements. The vertical scale is

exaggerated.
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INTRODUCTION

The "Collaborative Research Center 267" (SFB 267) entitled "Deformation Processes in the Andes" is an

interdisciplinary research project which comprises about 120 scieruists from three universities ("Free

University of Berlin", "Technical University of Berlin", "Universit y of Potsdam"), the "GeoForschungs

Zentrum Potsdam" and about 10 cooperating partner institutions (universities , geological surveys) in

South America. It became soon apparent that communication within and between ail working groups

plays an important role in such a heterogeneous scientific environment. The WWW is a flexible tool for

distr ibuting information on various levels. Surprisingly most home pages provide only poor information

beyond traditional lists of departments, staff members and recent publications.

The SFB267-website was designed to provide information on two levels: an intranet module for internaI

use (administration, exchange of data and ideas, discussion groups, announcement of colloquia/lectures)

and an internet module as a source of information for the global scientific community presenting actual

research activities, recent results, available maps and data, contact addresses to SFB-members etc. The

combination of beth tasks and the huge amount of data gathcred during numerous geological and

geophysical field campaigns require a careful design and permanent maintenance of the website.
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This paper describes the concept of our information system, computer implementation and presents sorne

information about experiences and problerns .

Intranet functions of the website

The creation of the SFB267-information system started with a study of the admini strative structure and

scientific research proposais of ail task groups . Next step was the design of a suitable web-representation

of this structure, including traditional items (lists of staff, addres ses etc .). The result was a tree like

structure of the website see Fig. 1 (in reality, the pages are much more linked with each other).
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further information

research resuus

t·················· ············..·..·········,
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coordination

postershow
remote sensing and Gl

publicat ions

Fig 1: Simplified structure of the SFB 267 website

This part of the information system also serves as blackboard for the announcement of serninars,

meetings, conferences. new hardware and so ftware which can be used by a1l SFB-members. On-Iine

forms for registration of field work, application forms for traveling funds, research grants etc. are

distributed via the internai mailing Iists. The intranet also serves as a forum for discussion of draft papers

and preliminary research results . We hope that this part of the website will motivate scienti sts to present

their results - even if they are preliminary - and to stirnulate scientific discussions.

The logistic preparation of field work is supported by lists and previews of available road maps,

geologi cal maps and satellite imagery for each working area. A special service by the GIS-group is the
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preparati on of enlarged and spectral enhanced satellite images. These image maps have proven to be very

useful for orientation in remote areas and as a medium for the docume ntation of spatial information

gathered during the field work (e.g. identification of GPS-Iocations for geometrie rectification of satellite

images). A final check of the health service webpage is rnandatory for fl atlanders ' workin g in remote

areas between 3000m and 5000 m above sea-level.

The website: An information gateway to the SFB267

The SFB-w ebsite should not only inform about structure and research goa ls of the research ce nter but also

serve as a guide to a huge amount of data obtained during the first and ongo ing period of the project. The

information system of the SFB267 includes various sources which may be of interest to visiting foreign

scientists. For a website containing more than 250 pages navigation 100\S and tools for finding

information are absolutely necessary. A website rnap and navigation bars on each page support

navigation. In order to facilitate access to SFB267 information (a) full text retrieval and (b) spatial sea rch

100is were implemented which are able to searc h the existin g web-pages and the databases as weil. The

full text searc h allows access to

• addresses of people

• participating institutions

• publications database

• data catalogue

From there other links may connect to personal home pages, on-line publications, posters etc. A special

geoscientific problem is the implementation of spatial search via the web. The request is simpl e: The user

should be allowed to draw a rectangular or a polygon as search window and the system should find and

display ail rnaps, tcxts and data related to the area chosen. A simple solution for this problem would be

the co mbination of web-browser and limitcd GIS functiona lity (abou t 90% of GIS-funclions are devoted

to graphical edi ting and map design including map legend). Comp lexity and costs of co mmercia l GIS or

map-serv ers are prohibitive for such an approach. Other solutions are dependent on specifie operating

systems. The esse ntial needs for spatial searc h are

a) geore ferenced doc uments (texts, maps, satellite images)

b) point/line in polygon search tools

(An addit ional comfo rt wouId be buffering). A prototype for a spat ial viewer with lirnited GIS

functionality is described in Kraak (1998). As long as we are waiting for a WWW -compatible GIS which

supports more com plex spatial queries we have realized spatial search requests by present ing clickable

"image rnaps", i.e. rnaps are displayed at various scales and hyperlinks activate other rnaps or text

documents. Hot spots on maps can be rectangles, polylines, syrnbols, map inlets etc. So users can get a
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fast overview on research areas, location of geophysical transects or seismic nets, points where geologie

age determinations are available etc.

Data catalog

During the first period of the Research Center 5FB267 a wealth of geophysical, geological and

geochemical data was gathered and stored in a comprehensive data base (5. Mohr & H.-J. Gëtze, 1998)

Not aIl scientists allow an unrestricted access to their data. Therefore meta-information which describes

type of data, location, date of processing, encoding format, and preliminary interpretation (graphical

display of transects, compilations of seismic refraction profiles etc.) enable ail visitors to get a clear

impression about the quality and arnount of data. Addresses and phone numbers are given which enable

users to contact those scientists who are in charge of the corresponding data collection .

Implementation

The hardware platform of the webserver is a Pentium 133 PC with 64 MB RAM, 8 GB disk storage,

Windows NT 4.0 operating system and Microsoft Internet Information Server 4.0 as webserver.

Fig. 2 gives an overview on the webserver structure and internet client server communication.

WWWcllent

data
files

HTML,ASP
VRML files

staff
database

poster
database

publication
database

meta data
database

map
files

! request i return

Fig. 2: Client-server communication and simplified scheme of the SFB267 webserver
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Prominent features are an index servel' for text retrieval and (he connection [Q several darabases via

ODBC (Qpen gatabase çonnector). In our case the database engine is Microsoft Aecess 97, other

ODBC/SQL (standard guery language) daiabase engines can be connccted.

We use the ASP (gctive server gages) technology l'rom Microsoft to build pages with dynarnically created

contents at runtime . The ASP programming language is JScript - a Microsoft derivatc of JavaScript which

runs at the servel' platform (servel' side scripting) , This approach was very time consuming during the

development of the website , but we believe that it will save a lot of maintenance and administration

efforts when established.

Actualization of the databases is done with the WWW browser interface We use the "forrns" feature of

HTML and the ODB connection of the servel' for writing-access (after author identification and

permission control) and updating the databases . "Web weaving" is done with several tools : For ASP

coding we use Visual InterDev 6.0 and Frontpage98 (Microsoft); HTML encoding is done with

HoTMet aL 5.0 (Softquad) or sirnply with ASCII-Editor. The PDF (portable document format) poster files

are generated with Acrobat 4.0 (Adobe) and for image conversion and composition we use Adobe

Photoshop 5.0.2 and ImageStyler 1.0.

Concluding remarks

The website exists since June 1996 (since April 1999 located on an own server) . In 1998 we had 26415

visits l'rom outside the "fu-berlin.de" domain. About fifty percent of the total number of hits are l'rom

outside the German "DE" domain. The acceptance of the information system by SFB members was

stirnulated by international contacts and information requests l'rom abroad. ft increased significantly

during the last years. A careful selection of keywords in the document meta-information of the website

facilitates contacts via search machines.

Installation and maintenance of the website of an interdisciplinary research center is very time consuming

if it contains more information than usual. Especially the creation of active servel' pages requires trained

personal which can't easily be substituted al'ter leaving.

It is our hope that the information service of the SFB267 website service will improve internaI and

international communication and exchange of expensive data. This can be seen as a contribution to

parsimony by the scientific cornmunity.
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INTRODUCTION

115

The Late Oligocene-Early Miocene age Cura-Mallfn Basin lies within the Southern Volcanic Zone of the

Andes and in the adjacent Centra) Valley of Chile between approximately 36-38°S latitude (Fig. 1). The east

west extent reaches 200 km. The basin con tains substantiaJ thicknesses of volcanic and sedimentary strata

(Niemeyer and Muiioz, 1983; Mufioz and Niemeyer,1984; Gutierrez and Minniti, 1985; Vergara et al., 1997)

which, it is subsequently suggested, were deposited in an extensional volcanic arc with normal faults

controlling subsidence.

Coincident with the development of the Cura-Mallfn Basin, the convergence of the Nazca and South

American plates became nearly trench-normal after a long period of high obliquity and the convergence rate

nearly tri pIed (Pilger, 1984; Pardo-Casas and Molnar, 1987; Somoza, 1998). The geoJogical evidence that the

Late Oligocene and Early Miocene was a time of arc extension contradicts standard geodynamical models

which correlate plate convergence rates to the state of stress in the overriding plate.
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GENERAL BACKGROUND

The Cura-Mali ln Basin is filled with volcaniclastic and lacustrine strata. Exposed sections of the basin fill

range in thickness from Jess than (000 to nearly 3000 m (Niemeyer and Mufioz, 1983; Mufioz and Niemeyer .

1984; Gutierrez and Minniti, 1985),but the base of the section is rarely observed . Two distinct depositional

facies and a transitional hybrid between the two have been identified: a volcanic facies that consists of

pyroclastic deposits with minor fluvial influence and a sedimentary facies thar consists of fluvial and

freshwater lacustrine deposits with minor pyroclastic input. The thickest known stratigraphie sections are

composed of the sedimentary facies, but the volcanic and hybrid facies cover a larger area. Radiometrie ages

obtained for strata within the basin have established that most of the development of the basin occurred

between 26 and 22 Ma (Jordan et al., unpublished rnanuscript).

.-----73°----.-·
35° 1-

Pacifie
Ocean

36° +

40° . +

Figure 1. Location of Cura-Mali ln Basin and other Oligo-Miocene rocks of

the region (after Jordan et al., unpublished manuscript) .
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STRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE BASIN

117

Seismic retlection data from the eastern tlank of the basin in Argentina (Jordan et al., unpublished

manuscript) and gravity and drilling data from the western tlank in the Central Valley of Chile (Vergara et al.,

)997) have been interpreted as showing basin-bounding normal faults control 1ing the distribution of Late

Oligocene-Early Miocene strata, which were reactivated in a reverse sense during Late Miocene shortening.

Small (offset < 3m) listric normal faults have also been observed within one of the basal outcrops of the

sedimentary basin fill.

Stratigraphie relationships also suggest the presence of basin-bounding normal faults. In the Argentine

portion of the basin, the sedirnentary facies crops out in the eastern tlank of the Andean Cordillera where it has

been uplifted in the hanging wall of a reverse fault. The hanging wall of thar normal fault exposes

approximately 2800 m of Cura-Mallîn strata, concordantly overlain by Middle Miocene voJcanic rocks.

However, in the footwall of the fault, no Cura-Mallin strata crop out and undeformed Eocene voJcanic rocks

are exposed 5 km east of the reverse fault. The rapid lateral transition from thick basin fill to strata predating

the basin implies either strong differential subsidence by faulting during basin fill. or significant eastward

transport of the Cura-Mallfn strata by thrusting. The latter is unikely based on the seismic data and fold style.

Changes in section thicknesses suggest that subsidence within the basin was localized along individual

faults. Thickness variations reflect position within footwall or hanging wall, proximity to a fault, and along

strike variations in fault displacement. The 200 km breadth of the basin fill implies that the Cura-Mallfn basin

consists of several interconnected depocenters each with its own controlling fault or faults.

TECTONIC SETTING OF THE BASIN

The reorganization of plate motions in the South Pacifie (Tebbens and Cande, 1997) coincident with the

initiation of the Cura-Mallfn basin generated an increase in convergence rate of the Nazca and South

American plates from near 5 cm/yr to almost 15 cm/yr and a rotation of the convergence vector from 50°

obliquity to nearly trench normal (PiIger, 1984: Pardo-Casas and Molnar, 1987: Somoza, 1998). Furthermore,

the volcanism of the Cura-Mallfn Basin represents the reinitiation of voJcanism in this part of the Andes after a

hiatus of approximately 15 m.y. (Jordan et al., unpubl. manuscript; Rovere, 1998). There is a probable causal

relation between the increased convergence rate, a resultant increase in the tlux of water into the

asthenosphere, and the renewal of voJcanic activity . However, geodynamical models indicate that the increase

in convergence rate and reduction of obliquity would create a compressional regime in the overriding plate

(Ruff and Kanarnori, 1980: Peterson and Seno. 1984). This is in direct contlict with the geologica1 evidence
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from the basin for extension during this period 01" rime. Thcrclorc. it is neccssary to examine the stress

contributions from processes not included in the geodynamic models. One such source of stress is a change in

thermal state, One hypothesis. ta he tested hy thermal studies in progress, IS that heat flow in the South

Arnerican lithosphère would have increased considcrably due ta the reiniuation of arc volcanism and the

increase in asthenospheric flow caused hy rapid subduction, causing dorning and upper lithospheric extension.
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INTRODUCTION

119

The city of Quito (1 .5 million pop.), Ecuador, located in the interandean valley, is lirnited on the

west side by Guagua Pichincha Volcano and on the east side by a series of slopes aligned NNE, in

accordance with the Andean trend . This latter morphological feature is the superficial expression of the

Quito Active Fault System. Since June 1998, an anomalous increase of seismic activity was registered in

the northern part of Quito, and two months later, an increase of volcanic and seismic activity at Guagua

Pichincha Volcano (located 16 km SW of the swarm) was registered. Characterization and relationship

between these two seismic activities are important to understand both processes and to advise people

living in Quito and its surrounding areas

SEISMICITY

Since June 1998, a very intense seismic swarm of about 4000 events has been registered in

Quito. During July 24 and October 31, the swarm shows an average of 40 events per day, and a maximum

of 120 events daily, while in the first hal f of the year the average seismic acti vitY was not bigger than 3

events per day. Two peaks of activity are c1early defined: the first between the end of the first days of July

and September, and the second on October (figure 1a). The average magnitude was 2.7 while the
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maximum calculated magnitude was 4.1. The seismic signais show frequencies From 1 to 12 Hz, with

peaks at 2.3 and 3. 2 Hz on the nearest seismic stations. The total energy accumulated by the swarrn, From

June 6 1998 to the end of the year, shows two important increments related to the seisrnic peaks in

August-Septernber and October. (Figure 1b)
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Figure 1 a Accumulated energy released in

1998 Quito Seismic Swarm, From Jun.6 to Dec. 3 1

Figure 1 b Number of events registered in 1998

DATA PROCESSING

The seismic data were processed using HYPOELLIPSE (Lahr, 1995) and a local velocity model.

2190 events From a total of about 4000 events were selected according to the following criteria: rms < 0.3,

errx < 0.7, erry < 1.0 and errz < 2.0. A ratio VpNs = 1.68 was determined using the P-P vs S-S diagram

(Chatelain, 1978). The epicentral distribution presents a slight NW-SE orientation while depth foci are

constrained between 5 and 15 km showing a possible plane dipping 40° to the W (Figure 2).

FOCAL MECANISMS

Geomorphological observations (Ego,1995: Yepes, 1995) suggest a NNE reverse active fault

dipping to the west. This structure is supposed to be bifurcated and absorbed by a local sinestral fault in

the northern part (Soulas et al., 1991). The focal mechanism, obtained for a 3.9 event occurred on October

11 , shows a reverse movernent The plane striking N136°E and dipping 41° to the SW roughly coincides

wiih the weak orientation of the epicenters. Il also shows a small left lateral component associated with

this motion. The strike of this fault plane does not agree with the NNE-SSW trend of the main fault

system. but it could be explained as the motion along a secondary branch of the Quito Fault as suggested

by Soulas et al(199 1). The main compression axis responsible for the seismic swarrn coincides with the

regional stress pattern (Guillier, non-published data), where the main compression axis (0 1) has a ENE

WSW direction. A cornponent of the volcanic stress generated inside Guagua Pichincha volcano could
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b-value were computed using windows

VARIATION OF THE b-VALUE

of 200 events 25 % overlapped. For 1997 data ,

the observed value was 0.5340, while it was

1.467 and 1.07 for 1998 and 1999 respectively.

In 1997 randorn distribution of seismicity

without any evidences for a swarrn is observed .

In 1998 and 1999 the b-value increased,

especially in 1998 when the swarm began.

Temporal analysis of the b-value for 1998

shows two important increases around July 22

and Septernber 10. with values that range l'rom

1.2 to 1.7. The Jower values correspond to the

period of more seismic activity dur ing
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Figure 2. Swarm foci distribution and focal

solution for 3.9 October event.
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also change the stress field in us surroundings. The magma chamber could also accounts for the

occurrence of the seismic swarrn, if the concurrent reactivation of the volcano is taken into consideration

as weil as the sort distance between the swarm and the caldera .
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August. Factors that could alter the b-value include increased heterogeneity of the material (Mogi, 1962)

and increase in the stress field (Scholz, 1968; Wyss, 1973). Then , this parameter couId be representing a

newly fractured material or a variation in the stress field. explained equally weil by the movement and

cracking of the fault, and/or the increase of the gas pressure in the magma chamber underneath Guagua

Pichincha.

CONCLUSIONS

An intense seisrnic activity was registered in the northern part of Quito since June 1998 to the present

day. This type of activity was not observed before in this area, and presents two important peaks of

around 40 events mb=2.0 or above per day, between July 24and October 31.

Epicentral distribution of the events shows a particul ar NW-SE orientation , while hypocenters

suggest a plane dipping around 40 0 to W. The focal mechanism solution agrees with the rough swarm

epicentral distribution and the regional compressive field. A possible compressional component

coincident with the direction of Pichincha volcano is suggested, but additional focal mechanisms should

be analyzed to better understand the stress fields in this area.
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An important c ha nge in the b-value l'rom 0 .5 3 in 1997 ta 1.467 in 1998 wa s observed . The

appearance of the 1998 Quito seismic swarrn cou ld cxplain this difference by inc re as es in the

heterogeneity of the crustal materials (Mogi et al ., 1992) and/o r by variations in th e stress field (Sc ho lz,

1968; Wyss, 1973).

Both focal rnech anism and foci distribution suggest th at a structure striking NW-SE, could be the

so urce of th is se is m ic acti vity . This structure d oe s not ag ree with the Quito Fault System trend, but it

c o uld he explained as a norrhern termination of the main s truc ture with a NW-SE trend . Quito seismic

swarm was initi ally au ribuied to the active Quito Fault System, corresponding to a tecionic origin.

Nevertheless, the August 1998-March 1999 volcanic cr is is at Guagua Pichincha, which presents b-value

variations related with ch anges in the stress field beneath the volcano (Villagornez, this volume), could

give new ideas about th e o rig in of the swarrn.
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INTRODUCTION

The Marte Porphyry Gold deposit (27°10'19" Lat Sand 69°01 '12" Long W) is located in the Andean

Cordillera of the Atacama Region. northcrn Chilc. and belongs to a Middle to Upper Miocene vulcano

plutonic arc. The mineralization occurred in a hornblende-biotite dioritic stock that has been divided into

three sub-units: coarse-grained dioritic porphvry. Iine-grained dioritic porphyry. and a microdiorite. The

stock occurs at the intersection of two faults trending NNE-SS W and NW-SW respectively (Vila et al

1991)

Fluid inclusion studies were carried out on quartz vein in order to characterise the thermochcmical nature

of Jluids associated with the formation of the stockwork. ln order to cstablish the relative chronologv of

fluid-trapping events and to ensure paragenetic and spatial coverage of the paleo-hidrotermal system. 25

samples were collected along the total length of four drill cores. corresponding to different stages of

quartz veins.

This study was carried out in the Laboratory of Microthermornetry of the Departrnent of Earth Sciences.

University of Concepcion. Chile. Heatlng and freezing runs were performed on a THMS-600 Linkam
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nitrogen cooled stage. provided with a thermal control unit (TMS-90, TP-91) . The temperature limits

obtaincd are _190 0 and GOn°e.

FLUID INCLUSION CHARACTERlSTlCS

Ail analyscd inclusions were hosted bv fine crvstalline euhedral to subhedral crystals of quartz, rarely

larger than 5 mm across. Neverthcless. despite the abundance of inclusions obs erved in these quartz

crystals. oulv a small number of them were bigger than 7~.. therefore an extensive search was required to

find good population of inclusions large enough to allow optical distinction of phases . and phase changes

that could be definitively c1assified and measured to provide useful temperature and salinity data.

Ali measured inclusions were considered to be primary nevertheless. because recognisable crystal faces

and growth zones are rarelv observed. isolated inclusions or those fonning irreguJar three dirnensional

groups within the quartz grains wcre c1assified as primary. Those locate<! in trails defining intragranular

planes were interpreted as pseudosecundary. and the ones along planes crosscutting grain boundaries were

considered secondary (Roedder. 1984). ln sorne cases distinction between primary and pseudosecundary

inclusions was difficult to make.

Primarv inclusions tvpicallv show ellipsoidal to negative crystal shapes that resemble doubly terminated

quartz euhedrons with rounded crystal edges. whereas those of pseudosecundary or secondary origin are

usuall y ellipsoidal to flat. irregularly shaped inclusions.

Ali fluid inclusions studied exhibit as visible phases. Jiquid. vapor. and in a lesser extend halite as

daughter crystals. According to the number of phases present at room temperature il was possible to

distinguish. three types of fluid inclusions

Type L Iiquid-rich (L+V) . these are two phase inclusions in which the liquid is the dominant phase and

the vapor bubble represent between 2 to 15 vol. % of total volume of the inclusion. These represent about

85 % of ail measured inclusions.

Type G gas-rich (V+L). usually mono phase gaseous inclusions. some ma)' contain very small quantities

of Iiquid . Although they are abundant. no temperature measurement could be made on these inclusions.

Type B three phase liquid-vapor-solid inclusions (L+V+S). The aqueous phase is nonnally dominant.

including a bubble (ca . 20 vol. %). and a halite daughtcr mineral (10 -20% of the total volume) . These

represent about 15 % of ail measured inclusions.

FLUID COMPOSITION

Despite the fact that ail inclusions were frozen to - LOO°e. no phase changes occurre<! until the first

melting of ice that occurred at temperatures higher than -20 .8 "C . This suggests. but does not confirm the
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predominance of NaC!. probably small amounts of KC!, and the absence of divalent salts in the aqueous

fluids . and the system may be approximated by the NaCI-KCI-H20 system.

The salinities of fluid inclusions werc calculated from final melting temperature of ice and temperature of

halitc dissolution. For final ice melting temperatures, 270 successful freezing runs were performed and

ylelded to a set of data which shows a wide range from -O.2°C to -22°C. indicating salinities between 0.9

and 23 Wt % NaCI equiv. (Fig . l B) . Salinity calculated from halite dissolution temperature shows a range

between 28.5 to -l5.6 wt % NaCI cquiv.

Actual formation and melting of hydrate crystals were not visible under the microscope, in fact ,

clathration "as defined only in fe" of the studied inclusions. generally by the occurrence of a double jerk

of the vapor bubble during cooling or by a sudden jerk during warming aboye 0 "C .

Most fluid inclusions readily homogenise to liquid . only fe" to vapor. The homogenisation temperature

falls roughly within a range of 180° 10 -lOO°C (Fig . 1A). providing a minimum estimates for vein

formation temperatures. Within this "ide range. two closely related population can be ideruified. one

between 290° and ·nO °c. and the other slightly colder in the range of 180° and :nO°C . The bimodal

frequency distribution defined for the entire set of sarnple is (Fig. 1). can also be observed in the data from

single sarnple.
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Fig 1. (A) Distributi on of homog enization temperature. (B) Salinit y vs homogenization temperature (Th).

The ubiquitous occurrence of both types Land G inclusions in ail veins is a clear evidence for the

presence of two immiscibility phases. vapor and liquid. due to boiling at the time of inclusion trapping.

The boiling phenomena will also be the most probable reason for the large range of homogenisation

temperatures observcd on individual sarnples
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Even if there is no data available for vapor-rich inclusions. it is presumed that data gaincd from ncarby

liquid-rich inclusions adequatcly rcflect the temperature and composition of the boiling fluids .

CONCLUSIONS

According to the data of fluid inclusions studied above. it can be concluded that solutions ranged in

temperatures between 12-l° and 550°C showing a bimodal distribution. with a widc range of salinities of

0.9to -l5.6 wt % NaCI equiv.

On the basis of the microthermornetric data. pressure values have becn estirnated between 120 to 1-l0 bars

under hvdrostatic conditions.

Because the evidence of widespread boiling during inclusion trapping. it is presumed thar the vapor

pressure of the fluids closcly approached the total pressure during the difTerent stages of vein formation.

In view of these no temperature correction due to pressure has been made.

Ternperature-salinity diagram (Fig. 1B) shows a wide range of salinity. with a more restricted variation of

homogenisation temperatures. This can be interpreted bv eontinuous fracturing and vein opening that

perrnitted recurring passage of fluids. which resulted in several stages of quartz vein formation resulted

from many discreet hydrothermal pulses. Nevertheless a process involving fluid rnixing and dilution

between ascending. highly saline tluids typical of deeper magmatic hydrothermal enviroments such as

porphyry metal deposits with less saline fluids from shallower environrnent, seems like a most plausible

explanation.
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INTRODUCTION

The Zaldivar mine . locatcd 175 km SE of Antofagasta City. is part of a large Tertiary porphyry cornplex

associated with the West Fissure structural system of northem Chile. The deposit is located at the

intersection of two faults. one trending NW the other NE. and is centered in the NNE elongated L1amo

Porphvry of Upper Oligocene age (Fig. 1). This is a light gray. green to "salt and pepper". granodioritic

to dioritic intrusivc with a marked porphyritic texture. with the phenocrysts representing between 25 to

40% and correspond to plagioclase. K-feldspar. biotite and roundcd quartz phenocrysts. Strong phyllie

and pota ssic hydrothermal alterations imprint these rock types. This unit is bisected by the N-S trending

Portezuelo fault it intrudes andesite of the Augusta Victoria Formation (Upper Cretaceous-Lower

Tertiary) and the Zaldivar porphyry, which is also of Upper Oligocene age (Fig. 1).

Samples from L1amo porphyry (Fig. 1) containing quartz grains as phenocrysts or in hydrothermal

veins. both having a number of fluid inclusions. are currently being investigated in the

Microthermometrv laboratory of the Vrije University Amsterdam
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Fig 1. Local geology of Zaldivar Porphyry Copper

FLUID INCLUSIONS TYPES

Three different types of fluid inclusion classically described in Porphyry Copper Systems have been

found usually closely associated to melt inclusions (Fig 2) Isolated inclusions or those fonning

irregular three-dimensional groups within grains (c1ustered) are c1assified as prirnarv . Inclusion trails

defining irregular planes crosscutting grain boundaries are considered to be secondary .

Type W: Iiquid-rich (L-V) inclusions (Fig . 2). Contains two fluid phases. a dominant Iiquid water

solution and a vapor bubble, displaying a degree of fil! between 90 an 70%. Some of these inclusions

(Iess than 5%) may contain smal! opaques and/or transp arent crystals as solid phase.

Type B : halite-bearing (L-V-S) (Fig . 2) . Characterisücally this type of inclusions contains a well-formed

isotropie cubic halite crystal as an essential component in addition to the Iiquid phase and the bubble.

Nevertheless. a number of other birefringent and opaques daughter minerais may also be present.

Type G: gas-rich (V-L) (Fig 2). Generally contains two fluid phases. with a dominant vapor phase

representing more than 80 % of the total volume. In most of these inclusions. a thin rirn of liquid is

always visible . ln sante cases (Jess than 10%) a reddish or opaque and/or transparent daughter mineraI is

present.
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IDENTIFICATION OF DAUGHTER MINERALS

Daughter minerals are most commonly Iound and best developed in many type B inclusions.

Nevertheless. they can aIso occur on type G and less frequently on type L inclusions. Halite is the most

common daughter mineraI. occurring as a colorless well formed isotropie cube and is a characteristic

cornponent of type B inclusions. The second most abundant daughter mineral is hematite. which is easily

recognize under the microscope because it generally occurs as translucent reddish crystal. Depending

upon the thickness may also occur as opaques.

In a number of inclusions. in particular type B, several opaque and semitransparent daughter minerals

besides halite and hematite have been observed. These solid phases have been identified by SEM analysis

on open fluid inclusions as iron oxide, mainly hematite and titanium-magnetite, silicates such as biotite.

plagioclase, K-feldspar, sphene. zircon, whiIe other minor components correspond to iron chio ride,

sylvite. and calcite.

CompositionaI analysis carried out on the walls of several inclusions indicates the occurrence of several

elements such as S. Cl. Fe. Ti. and Ca.

FLUID COMPOSITION

Several inclusions specially type B. from both samples were analyzed by Raman spectrometry, but only

on few of them traces of C02were found with no sight other components. An unknown single daughter
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transparent crystal was also analyzed bv Raman and the result indicates thal correspond to a carbonate

crystal most probably calcite

A wide range of initial melting temperatures from _700 up 10 -:laC were found mainly on primary type W

and G fluid inclusions. From thèse values. il is possible 10 say thal the fluids belongs 10 the system NaCt

CaCl:-KCI-H:O . The initial metting temperatures will vary depending on the presence and concentration

of the differenl ions in the fluid of a given fluid inclusion. namely Na. K and Ca. Therefore, for

temperatures bctween - 7'5 0 10 -500 besides Na. Ca will be an important cornponent of the Iluid. On the

range -450 10 - 250 Na will be present with important arnounts of K. and finally. on those inclusions with

initial melting higher thau -20°e. Na will be the only important ion on the fluid .

Final melting temperatures . together with halite dissolution give salinities in a range between 55.7 and '5

weight % NaCI equiv. ln type G inclusions. homogenization is mostly 10 the gascous phase. while for

types W and B. homogenization is 10 the liquid phase. In ail cases the temperatures arc between 3500

and 500°e.

From the relation of salinitv and Th from the analvzed Iluid inclusions. il is possible to recognize three

types of hvdrothermal fluids. a hot high salinity fluid (8). a low salinity hot fluid (W 1). and a low salinity

cold aqueous fluid (W2). Microtherruornctric data indicate thal 8 and W1 fluids were trapped at High

temperature (about 500°e. roughly 200°C lower than magrnatic temperatures) . These fluids are assumed

to be eventually of magmatic origin . The latcr. colder W: fluid. also low salinity aqucous. has a more

problematic origin.

Type 8 and G inclusions shows an overlapping of homogcnization temperatures in the range between

3500 and 5000
• being a good indication thal boiling occurs. resulting in a strong compositional variation

of Iluid inclusions.
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The original rock minerai assemblage is alrnost cornpletely replaced by alteration minerais. marked also

by hydrothermal quartz vein. However quartz phenocrysts preserve early. near magmatic features such as

ruelt inclusions closely related to fluid inclusions classically dcscribed in Porphyry Copper Systems

(coexisting vapor rich and highly saline brines).

Fluid types on igneous quartz phenocrysts and hydrothermal quartz are comparable, Low values of initial

melting temperature. and the occurrence of different daughter mincrals (mainly halite and sylvite. as weil

as calcite and anhydrite). indicatcs that the fluids involved in the ore dcposit evolution correspond to !he

NaCI-KCI-CaCI:-H:O system. with small amounts of CO:'

Discrete episodes of boiling have been recorded on a temperature range of betwcen 350° and 500°.

No relation has becn found so far betwecn the Iluid composition and Cu mincraliz..arion .
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INTRODUCTION.

The Precordilleran fault system of northern Chile (PFS), also known as West Fissure System

(WFS), has been the subject ot extensive research regarding its structural history and evolution. ln light of

these studies, several models of the kynematic histories of different segments of the PFS have been

established . ln this paper, we present the results of a study carried out in a segment of the PFS, between

20°52' - 21°00' S, in the area around Quebrada Copaquiri, Precordillera of the 1 Regi6n de Tarapaca.

Here, several structures indicate the existence of two deformational events of transpressive type,

exhibiting left lateral and right lateral components succesively. These events postdate previous Eocene

.Jncaic" shortening related deformation . We examine the age constraints of these events and establish a

comparison with other previously studied segments of the Precordillera, north and south of the area .

GEOLOGICAL - STRUCTURAL SETTING.

The most conspicuous feature of the area is the "main" trace of the PFS, which runs in an

aproximate N-S direction through the central part of the mapped region, slightly deflecting to the NW at

the northern end of the area. There is a marked difference in stratigraphie succession and structural style

between the regions on both sides of the PFS main trace (fig. l). The main sources of geological

information for the area are Vergara & Thomas (1984) and Bogdanic (1990).

In the main trace of the PFS, the outcrops have suffered strong alteration effects, which conspires

against the preservation of recordable structural features. Nevertheless, adjacent outcrops have weIl

preserved structures, which generally trend obliquely to the PFS main trace. These include folds,

foliations, brittle faults and thrusts. These structures define two distinct deformation events of

transpressi ve type, which are radiometrically constrained to be post Eocene in time.
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Fig. 1: Geolog ical map of the studi ed area.

The first of the se events shows a WNW - ESE shortening direction. Structures sig na ling this

event occ ur on both sid es of the PFS main trac e. To the west , adjacent to Quebrada Las Letras, tuffs of

the Cerro Empexa Fm. show NNE trending strips of intensely foliated rocks, thar are severa l kilometres

lon g and have a thickness of up to 20 - 30 m. Th ese have a subvertica l to steeply ESE - dipp ing att itude .

Vertica l thin sec tio ns on these rocks ex hibit shea r indicators (cr clasts, S-C style fabric s), indicating

WNW vergent thrust of the eastern block .. Also affecting these rocks are br ittle - ductile rever se faults

and co nj ugate se ts of brittle reverse faults with sl ickenside lineations. Ail of the se features trend similarly

in a NNE di rectio n, and the ir kinem at ic ind icat ors are co ns istent with a WNW - ESE shortening direct ion .

West of the PFS main trace, rocks of the Eastern Sequence are folded into a wide sync line wi th a NNE 

trending axis, that plun ges gently in the same direction . T hese rocks are eut by an andesitic dyke swarrn .

The dykes trend in a NNE dire ct ion , and are tilted . dipping perp endi cul ar to the stra ta on both sides of the
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syncline. Consequently, they were emplaced prior to the deformational event. These dykes were dated by

Hammerschrnidt et al. (/992), yielding an 40Ar_19Ar age of 36,2 ± 0,6 Ma (biotite plateau age).

The second deformational event shows an aproximate SW -NE shortening direction. The

structural features representing this event are mainly visible in the courses of Quebrada Apacheta and

Quebrada El Chilcar. There, SW verging thrust faults put Paleozoic volcanics of the Collahuasi Fm. onto

rocks of the Jurassic Quehuita Fm. and the Western Sequence, generating a series of SW verging folds

affecting these latter sequences. The thrusts have variable dips (45°_55°) along their trace and trend in an

approximate NW - SE direction, almost perpendicular to the trend of the previously described structures

related to the first deformational event. The thrusts eut dykes and structures related to the first event.

Other minor thrusts occur affecting the sedimentary sequences, showing small scale drag folds.

On the course of Quebrada Apacheta, a subhorizontal thrust fault was observed, exhibiting a 1,5

m thick gouge zone with S-C style planar fabrics, which are consistent with a NE vergence of the thrust,

opposite to the previously described, high angle thrust faults. This thrust purs basal coraligenous banks of

the Quehuita Fm. over andesitic lavas attributed to the paleozoic Collahuasi Fm., which could indicate a

detachment of the sedimeruary coyer from the more rigid Paleozoic volcanics.

DISCUSSION.

The upper limit of the deformational events is constrained by undeformed deposits of the Ujina

ignimbrite which yield a K-Ar biotite age of 9,0 ± 0,4 Ma (Vergara & Thomas, 1984). These exhibit only

normal NW trending faults of post - Middle Miocene age, that affect also the gravel deposits of Pampa

Pastillos. Consequently the age of the deformational events of interest here, can be broadly constrained to

an Oligocene - Middle Miocene span.

Unfortunately, there is no direct field evidence in the area to constrain the age boundary between

the two events. However, an attempt can be made to correlate these events with similar, previously

described events in other segments of the PFS.

Oligocène sinistral rnovernents of the PFS have been docurnenied by Reutter et al. (1996) and

Tomlinson & Blanco( 1997), in the area of Chuquicamata and to the north. These authors also indicate a

switch to dextral movements post - dating the sinistral event. According to the latter authors, this sinistral

event must have predated deposition of the Huasco Ignimbrite (K-Ar biotite ages between 17,1 ± 0,8 and

14,6 ± 0,4 Ma; Vergara & Thomas. 1984).

Muiioz & Sepülveda (1992), described NW trending structures. north of the present area,

between 19° - 20°5, which were folded and thrusted showing a west vergence. They dated ignimbrites

similar in age to the Huasco and Ujina ignimbrites of the present area, obtaining a K-Ar biotite age of

16,2 ± 0,2 Ma for the Tarapaca lgnimbrite, affected by the latter structures and an age of 8,2 ± 0,7 Ma for

the overlying and undeformed Carnifia Ignimbrite, thus constraining the age of deformation.
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The upper and lower age boundary of the two deformational events can be constrained on the

basis of field observations and avai lable radiometrie data for the area. To constrain the limiting age

between the two deformation events, we have relied on data from other studies outside the area.

Nevertheless, on comparison the results seem consistent enough to hold true. On this basis, we can say

that the first event correlates weil with the already documented sinistral movements further south, around

the area of Chuquicamata and can be assigned broadly an Oligocene - Early Miocene age. The structures

clearly indicate strong shortening in a sinistral transpressive regime, so at least in this area a model of

sinistraltranstension (Reutter et al., 1996) is difficult to apply.

The second event is constrained to the Middle Miocene in age and reflects a dex.traltranspressive

style deformation . The NW trending structures associated with this event mark the beginning of a

deflection of structures in the Precordillera, as already pointed out by Muiioz & Sepülveda (1992) , and

could represent a north end termination zone for strike slip movements of the PFS.
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INTRODUCTION

The north area of Madre de Dios Department (SE Peru) is located in the Amazon Plain (12 ° 00'

12° 30' of south latitude, and 69° 80'- 70° 00' of longitude west; Fig . 1), and it corresponds to the eastern

part of Madre de Dios foreland basin. This basin cont ains a sedimentary sequence of approxirnately

10,000 meters that has Paleozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic rocks . The study are a corresponds to the

Amazon occident, characterised for presenting a plain thar varies between 200 and 400 m which is cut by

big systems of rivers and vast areas of dissected lands . This has permitted to observe and study the Mio

Pliocene and Quaternary stratigraphie units, and also, the tectonic structures . These have allowed to

interpret the evolution of this part of the basin in relation to tectonic events recognised in the subandine

area.

STRATIGRAPHY

The oldest outcrops correspond to the upper part of the Ipururo Fm ( ... 80 rn) (Palacios et al .,

1996; Carlotto et al., 1998) whose observable lower part, is characterised by sandy sequences of fluvial

origin (Fig. 2) . A level of sandstones presents great quanrity of trunks of trees of up to 4 m. of diarneter,

those rhat seem to indicate an important clirnatic cri sis in this tirne .
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The upper part of the formation is made up of bluish, gray and greenish c1ays of lacustrine

environments (Fig. 2), where fossil remains of vertebrates faunus have been, particularly in the area of the

Acre and Madre de Dios. The cheloniane fauna of the Southwest of the Arnazon river, shows that these

species are of sweet water , the one that can be comparable with the fauna of Huayquerian turtles of

Urumaco- Venezuela (De Lapparent De Broin et al., 1993). As for the age, in the area of the Acre of the

lirnit Peru-Brazil , the rernains of fossils correspond to giant turtles coming l'rom the Huayquerian stage

(Last Miocene-Early Pliocene) (De Lapparent De Broin ct al ., 1993). On the other hand, works carried out

by Frailey (1986) in the Madre de Dios river. have rcportcd the presence of a new gender and proboscides

species in the superior part of the Formation Ipururo and under the Madre de Dias Fm. This vertebrate has

been dated in North America, as the Pliocene age. Bascd on lhis dating and lïeld observations, the studied

part of the Ipururo Fm would be of the Last Miocenc -Early Plioccne age. This unit can be correlated with

the Pebas Fm of Loreto (Northeast of Peru) and with the Churqui Fm of the Bolivian North Subandine,

that also contains rernains of vertebrates.

The Madre de Dios Fm ('" 50 m) (Oppenhcirn, 1946; Campbell & Rornero, 1989) overlies, in

regional angular unconformity, to the Ipururo Fm (Carlouo ct al .. 1998). In this unit 3 members have been

identified, composed by conglornerates, sands and cluys or fluvial origin and or Iloodplain. Il stands out

the presence of a basal conglornerate that presents l'cillai ns or plants of the spccies Sap indus sp. and a

bivalve of the species Corbula (Juliacorbula) sp. thar it indicaics a Mio-Pliocene age (Romero: in Carlotto

et al., 1998). The age of this formation outlines discrcpuncics. since initially it was considered of the last

Neogene, without arguments; and later to the Plcisioccnc-Holocene. bascd on 14C dating, that show

uncertainties (Râs ânen, 1991).

The Age of the Madre de Dios Fm was obtaincd l'or its stratigraphie position, the opposing fossils

and the correlation with the Inapari Fm of the Acre 01" Peru and Brazil, This lasr one contains giant turtles

of the gender Chelonoia and probably a species of a Podocnentidinae thal delïne the Huayquerian stage

(De Lapparent De Broin et al., 1993). These data allow us auribute a late Pliocene-Pleistocene age. The

Madre de Dios Fm is also correlated with the Tutuma Fm or the Bolivian Subandine North, the one that

radicronologically has been dated in 3 Ma.

In the study area 3 groups of Terraces have been recognised. The estirnate of their ages are based

on dating previously attributed to other units (Rasanen, 1991). The Terrace T3 is of erosional type and it is

assumed 176,000 year B.P.; the Terrace T2, possibly has an age between 40,000 and 32.000 years B.P.;

and the Terrace Tl has probably been deposited among the last ones 10,000 and 5.000 years B.P.

TECTONIC

From the structural point of view, the study arca has been divided in three domains (Fig. 1). The

West Domain is characterised by the presence of not very deformed big folds of ONO-ESE
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direction . They affect in more degree la the Ipururo Fm (Mio-Phoccnc) and in srnaller degree ta the

Madre de Dias Fm. These folds are also observcd in the underground hy the scismic rellection. The East

Domain, differs because il is a liu!e lower and possibly less dclonucd arca. The limit between these Iwo

domains (Central Domain) is given for the echelon faults system or the Las Piedras river, the one thar has

had several limes of deformation. controlling the torm.uion and evolution or the Las Piedras river. The

structural analysis of faults shows 3 systems: one of pure compression thal corresponds 10 inverse faults

with NE-SW shortening axis (Fig 3A), alfccting (0 the Ipururo Fm and sculcd by the Madre de Dios Fm;

another of Iranspression ihat shows a E-W general shortcning (Fig. 4A) : and lïnally, one of constrictive

compression, thar seems to he the superposition of the prcvious systems . Il has also been carried out the

structural analysis of folds. where those of NO-SE direction affect to the Ipururo Fm (Mio-Plioc ène). they

have been originated hy a NE-SW shortening (Fig. 3B) compatible with thar of the inverse faults, This

deformation relates il with the Quechua 3 tecronic crisis thar sccms to show in the Earliest Pliocene in the

study area (Ito 4.5 Ma) which is continuous in the ume . also deforming , in smaller degree to the Madre de

Dios Fm. Later on, transpressional strike slip plays with E-W shortening axis. have originated NE-SW

folds (Fig. 4B) that affect locally to the Madre de Dios Fm (Plie-pleistocene). along the faults system of

the Las Piedras river. These deformations related ta a change in the stress direction, have probably been

produced by the Quechua 4 tectonic crisis of the late Plioccnc -Quaternary (Ito 2.5 Ma). Finally, and for

slight change s in the E-W stress (Early Pleistocene) a NE-SW transtension takes place, along the faults

system of the Las Piedras river, and il will he the cuusing of the opening of the present depression for

where this river flows. In fact. a NE-Sa distension is also compati hie with the E-O strike slip movements.

The dating of this opening process is complicated becuusc not having direct arguments, however il should

be slightly previous to the formation of the Terracc T3. ihat is thc late Pleistocene.

CONCLUSIONS

The deformation and the uplift of the subandine zone related to the Miocene-Pliocene iectonic (Quechua),

developed a morphology with valleys that were filled in the late Miocene (ej. Valle de Quincemil). These

deposits would be contemporary to the fluvial deposits of the lpururo Fm of the low Amazonian region

(Mio-Pliocene). The tectonic one that migrates l'rom the West 10 the East, and shows that the Quechua 3

event of the Mio-Pliocene age, recently affects the study area during the Earliest Pliocene, producing Na

SE 10 ONO-ESE folds and inverse faults thar affect to the lpururo Fm.

After the maximum of this tectonic crisis. a peneplain of Pliocene-Quaternary age was formed .

On this the Madre de Dios Fm is deposited, following the axes of the folds that continue still being

deformed, very weakly and sealing the inverse fault. This is why the basal conglomerates of the Madre de

Dios Fm are only in the depressions of the synclines .
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The Quechua 4 tectonic crisis is more or less documcmcd in the Andes and has happened at the

end of the Pliocene. In the study area it takes place in the lutcst Pliocene or at the limit Plio-pleistocene.

This event is charac terised by sinistral-inverse faults, those thur locally producc NE-SO folds, particularl y

along the system of the Las Piedras river. These strike slip fuult s rhat will control the fluvial evolution of

Las Piedras river. In facto later on to this tectonic cris is, the opcni ng of the depression of the Las Piedras

river iakes place. and 3 stages of terraces ca n be sccn. The Tcrracc T3 charucicrises a erosi ve peneplain,

then, the Terrace T2 fill the depression. T hesc two tcrruccs rc flcct a uplift of the ensemble, perhaps

controlled by quaternary rnovern ents. Between the deposit o f the T crracc TI and the present river bed, a

differene e is apprec iated (slight subsidence of the area), since the Tcrracc TI is inserted in the Terrace TI.
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The Eocene-lower Oligocene Capas Rojas basin of the Cusco area is located at the northem end

of the Altiplano. An important uplift of northern edge of the Western Cordillera around the Eocene

Oligocene boundary is documented by the evolution of the large Eocene-Oligocene Andahuaylas-Yauri

batholith (Cartier et al .. 1996).

Two sub-basins are recognised: the distal San Jerônimo sub-basin and the proximal Anta sub

basin (Fig . 1). Both sub-basins are separated by an important NNW-SSE strike-slip fault system (Accha

Huanoquite-Ccorca. Cusco-Sicuani. Sicuani-Ayaviri. and Lagunillas-Maûazo faults) that presumably

controlled their evolution (Carlotto. (998) .
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THE DISTAL SAN JERONIMO SUB-BASIN

The red beds deposited in the San Jcronimo basin unconformably ovcrlic Paleocene and Eocene

units (Jaillard et al.. 1994). Ncar the top or the Capas Rojas (Fig 2) . a trnchytic tuff is dated 2().() ± 1.4 Ma

(Carlotto ct al.. 1995: Carlier et al.. 19<)6) . The San Jcronimo red beds are thus Eocene and carlv

Oligocène.

ln the Cuseo area. the San Jcr6nimo red bedsconsist or two thick formations: the K"avra

Formation (3000 Ill) and the ovcrlviug Soneeo Formation C20üO rn). Both are made up or silts.

sandstones and eonglomeratie sandstones or fluvial origin. Eaeh consists or a coarscning-upward

sequence that represents progradation or a fluvial system. Paleoeurrents are direeted toward the north in

the K' ayra Formation and toward the northwcst in the Soneeo Formation. The liner upper part or the

Soneeo Formation indicates a significaru change in the regional tectonie regime.

2.9.9:t 1.1 roAr Al:.~

t~ ~ ~ j An.ta Basin.(M.ddle Eo:>?TU?-EaIly O~TI.€')

1: ::::::1 Su X> to1Ùm 0 Basin. ('EœeM·E~ùy Oligo"~TLe)

TI"OO'

r

..

29.3:i: 0.6

Fig. 1.- Structural sketeh-map or the Cuseo region.

showing the Anta (proximal) and San Jeronimo (distal) basins
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THE PROXIMAL ANTA SUB-BASIN

143

The red beds of the Anta sub-basin unconformably overlie Cretaceous-Paleocene strata and

Eocene intrusive rocks of the Andahuaylas-Yauri batholith (Carlotto , 1998) . The lower and middle parts

of the Anta red bed s are thick ( 1500 m) and composed of conglo merates. breccias and sandstones (Fig. 2) .

These deposits are organized in coarsening-upward sequences interpreted to represent the superposition of

svntectonic alluvial fans. The upper part of the Anta red beds ("'OOm) comprises fluvial sandstones and

mudstones associated with rare lacustrine Iirnestoncs (Fig. 2). These deposits indieate a significant change

of the regional tectonic conditions.

Calco-alkaline and ésite and dacite ûows intcrcalated in the middle Anta Formation are dated

18 .... ± 1.5 and 37.9 ± lA Ma (Carlotto. 19lJS). The upper Anta Formation contains trachybasaltic Ilows

dated 29.9 ± 1.1 Ma (Cartier et al.. 1996: Carlotto . (lJ9S). This rnagrnatic activity implies that the red beds

of the Anta basin werc deposited during the lare Eocene and early Oligocene. Conscquentlv. the Anta

Formation appears to be coeval with dcposits in the San Jeronirno basin.

MAGMATISM

The trachybasaltic ("'6 \\t% < SiOi 47 wl% : 5.6 \\t% < K!)+Naj) < 5.7 \\'t%. O.S < Kf)lNaj)

< O.lJ) and trachytic (Si02= 6O.S \\'t%: Kp+Naj) = 10 \\t% : KplNaj) = ü .J) rocks intercalated in the

upper part of the Anla and Soncco formations belong to alkalinc series (Carlier et al.. 1996). They are

strongly enriehed in LlLE (Ba = R20-1750 ppm. Rb = 6S-70 ppm) . Sr = 1040-1110 ppm. La = 14.1-17.7

pprn) and depleted in HFSE (Nb = 6-7 ppm) and display low L1LEILREE ratios (Sr/Nd = "'6-54. Ba/La =

olR-1 n). In spitc of their general deplction in HFSE . th èse rocks show low LlLEfHFSE ratios (LaINb =

2.... -2.5: ThINb = 0.3-1.0). Such gcochcmical characrcrisrics arc considcred to rcflcct the composition of

the subcontinental lithospheric mantlc from which they originatcd (Kay el al .. 1994: Comin-Chiaramont i

el al.. 1997) .
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Fig. 2.- Stratigraphie colurnns of the Anta (proximal) and Soncco (distal) formations

UPLIFT AND TECTONIC

Calc-alkaline gabbroic cumulates fonn the main part of the northern rim of the Andahuaylas

Yauri batholith and are dated between .t8 and .t2 Ma (Cartier et al.. 1996). They are intruded by

granodioritic and dioritic subvolcanic stocks dated between 38 and 32 Ma (Carlier et al.. 1996). These

relationships document that a significant and rapid uplift (at least 5000 m) occurred along the northern

rim of the Western Cordillera during the late Eocene and early Oligocene. The major shortening (up to

70%) documented at the Western Cordillera / Altiplano boundary is associated with this uplift (Carlotto.

1998). Erosion of reliefs produced by this uplift provided detritic material which filled the proximal Anta

and distal San Jeronimo sub-basins. Deposition of the coarsening-upward Anta and Soncco formations

was thus coeval with the cornpressional uplift of their source areas. In the upper Anta Formation

(proximal sub-basin). thick alluvial fan deposits are overlain by strata of l1uvial-lacustrine origin that

include a trachybasaltic flow dated 29.9 Ma. In the Soncco Formation (distal sub-basin). a trachytic turf

also dated 29.9 Ma is associated with the sudden appearance of alluvial conglomerates in the succession .

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Rapid regional uplift and extension . accompanied by lithospheric thinning and increased magma

production. have been recently recogniscd to indicate lithospheric delarnination. i.e. rapid sinking of a

lower lithosphere fragment into the asthenosphere (Bird. 1979: Kay et al., 1994:J.n the Cusco area. aJong

the northern edge of the Western Cordillera , a significant late Eocene and carly Oligocenc thermal event
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is documented by the existence of the Andahuaylas-Yauri batholith. which strongly suggests that

advection of hotter asthcnosphcric mantlc into shallow depths occurrcd in this arca. The significant

shortening associatcd with this thermal event also resulted in rapid uplift of the northcrn rim of the

Western Cordillcra. Erosion of this uplifted arca generated the proximal coarsc and distal fine deposits

obsenved in the lowcr part of the Anta and Soncco formations. rcspcctivclv The upper part of cach unit

records an abrupt change in sedimentation. which is associatcd with a short middle Oligocene alkalinc

magmatic event: in the proximal Anta sub-basin. finc-graincd strata abruptly ovcrlic coarsc-graincd

deposits: in the distal San Jeronimo sub-basin. <1 lluvia1 conglomcratcs abruptly ovcrlic finc-graincd

deposits. This scdimcntary event is intcrprcted to rcflcct an isostatic rebound due to a change in the

regional stress regime (sec i. c.. Helier et al.. l'.lXX) . The coeval occurrence of alkalinc suites dcmonstratcs

that the Iithospherie marulc was involved in this proeess.

The abrupt changes in sedimentation recorded in the upper Anta and Soncco formations are

reminiscent of a delarnlnation proccss (Kay et al.. l'.ll)-t). As the Cusco area underwcnt rapid regional

uplift and subsequent relative tectonic quiescence during the late Eocene - carly Oligocene interval. wc

propose that a delamination process occurred in this arca in the lare Eocene. The characteristics of the

coeval rnagrnatic activity arc in agreement with this hypothesis.
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INTRODUCTION:
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GIS Andes is a homogeneous information system of the entire Andes Cordillera. covering an area of 3.83

million km2 and extending for some 8500 km from the Guajira Peninsula (northern Venezuela) to Cape

Horn (Tierra deI Fuego). Conceived as a tool for both the mining sec101', as an aid to rninerals exploration

and development, and the academie secror as an aid to developing new metallogenic models, GIS Andes

is based on original syntheses and compilations (Cassard, 1998, 1999).

The different layers of the system. which can of course be combined in any way that the user sees fit, are

both geographie and geologie (in the broad sense):

Geographie - a DCW® geographie base;

DEM - three digital elevation models with a structural analysis of the detailed topography :

Imagery - SPOT 4 VEGETATION® satellite images;

Geological synthesis - synthetic geological map of the Andes at 1:2.000.000 scale (Fig. 1);

Geologie map coverage - more than 900 georeferenced maps;

Seismic - more than 50,000 scismic records, with modelling of the subduction plane (Fig. 2);

Volcanic - data on HoJocene volcanism;
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Chile - Argentina

Peru - Bolivia - Chil e - Argentina

Figure 1: Extracts from the 1:2,OOO,OOO -scal e geological sy nthes is

Gravimetrie - the Bouguer anomaly calculation; isostatic correc tion and corresponding residual

anomalies; vertical gradient calculation and structural analysis; gravity modelling of the Nazca plate;

Heat Flow - a base with 25 1 oceanic data and 239 continental data;

Geochemistry - a geochemical database (3935 whole-rock analyses) from which it is possible, for

example, to identify zones of adakitic magmatic activity - a new gold metallotect:

Ore Deposits - linked to a Database under Access® and using a new rnetallogenic lexicon:

Mineralogy, tluid inclusions, isotopes - data on the 350 main ore deposits of the Cordillera:

Mining Districts and Provinces - location, main features, potential;
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Geody narnic - the geodynamic evo lution 01 the Andean margin with a series of palinspastic maps

from 10 Ma onwards (developed in co llabora tion with IRD).

GIS Andes is a tool designcd l'or crca ting maps 01' merallogenic porerui al, also known as fuvorabil iry

maps. for exa rnple:

( 1) rnaps pel' substancet s) i age brackct ! geolo gie seuing: e.g. Au-Ag assoc iated with Miocè ne

volcanism taki ng into co nsider ation the presence of adakites.

(2) maps of ca lc-a lkaline Iorrnations for Au-Ag epithermal deposit exploration:

(3) maps of "sub-recent" deposits, created hy comhining data l'rom the "Heat flow", "Gravirnetnc",

"Geologie", and "Volcanic " (recent to present volcanic activity and geysers) layers: i.e. the combination

of i) a thermal signature retlecting possible hydrothermal fluid circulation or magrnatic activity, ii) a

"light" hody signature at depth, iii) a favorable geolog ie formation, and iv: ev idence of recent volca nic

acti vity and sub-rece nt hydrotherrnal tluid circ ulation.

GIS Andes is also des igned for a more globa l approach to metallogeny. For exa mple, 3D modellin g of the

subduction zone should be able 10 identi fy the influence of the Benioff plane geo metry on the distribution

of depos u types. Il is hoped that this more "academie' approach will identify new regio nal metallogeriic

guide /ines .
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INTRODUCTION

The southern Andes plate boundary zone records a protracted history of bulk transpressional
deformation during the Cenozoic. Transpression bas been causally related to either oblique subduction or
ridge collision (e.g. Hervé , 1976; Beek, 1988: Nelson et al. 1994; Cembrano et al. (996). However, few
structural and chronological studies of regional-scale deformation are available to support one hypothesis
or the other.

The present work addresses along and across-strike variations in the nature and timing of plate
boundary deformation to better understand the Cenozoic tectonics of the southern Andes. A general
objective was to gain insights into the geometry and kinematics of transpressional deforrnation at
obliquely convergent plate margins. Five transects were mapped along the southern Andes. from 39°S to
46°S (Figure 1). Bulk mineral separates from high strain rocks with good field and microstructural
kinernatic constraints were selected for conventional furnace -lllAr_

19
Ar stepwise dating. Highly strained

(dynarnically recrystallized") single minerals and/or minerai aggregates were dated in situ by using the
laser technique on polished rock slabs.

KINEMATICS AND TIMING OF DEFORMATION

The northernmost, Liquifie transect (39°S) , documents ductile deformation of pre-Late
Cretaceous age . Brittle deformation is represented by a regional , high angle, northeast-trending reverse
fauIt that places grcenschist facies mylonites against an undeformed Miocene granitoid. In contrast, Late
Cenozoic brittle fauIting of Cretaceous and Miocène plutons is weil developed farther south at Reloncavi
(41 °S), where contractional and strike-slip kinematics are docwnented. At Hornopirén (42°S) . Laie
Cenozoic ductile to brittle dextral strike-slip deformation along northeast striking shear zones was
continuous [rom syntectonic pluton emplacement at 10 Ma, to low temperature. solid-state deformation at
ca. 4.3 Ma. Brittle fauIts indicate that dextral strike-slip deformation remained active after 3 Ma .
Puyuhuapi and Aysén transects (4446°S), document a remarkable increase in the contractional
component of ductile and brittle deformation. At Puyuhuapi (44°S), north-south trending, high-angle
contractional ductile shear zones that developed from plu Ions, coexist with moderately dipping dextral
oblique shear zones in the wallrocks. In Aysén (45-46°), top 10 the southeast, oblique thrusting
predorninates 10 the west of the Cenozoic magmatic arc. whereas dextral strike-slip shear zones develop
within il.

New 40Ar)9Ar data from mylonites and undeformed rocks from the five transeets (Table 1)
suggest that dextral strike-slip and contractional deformation occurred at nearly the sarne time but within
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different structural domains along and across the orogen. For instance, 40Ar_39Ar laser dating on highly
strained synkincrnatic biotite from plutonic rocks with S-C fabrics at 42°S documents dextraJ ductile shear
at ..U±OJ Ma . Similar ages wcre obtained on both high strain pelitic schists with dextral strike-slip
kinernatics (4.4±0. 3 Ma.. laser on muscovite-biotite aggregates, Aysén transect, 45°S) and on mylonitic
plutonic rocks with contractiona] deformation (3.8±02 to 4.2±0.2 Ma.. fine-grained, recrystallized biotite,
Puyuhuapi transect). Oblique-slip. dcxtral reverse kinematics of uncertain age is documented at the Canal
Costa shcar zone (45°S) and at the Quculat shear zone at 44°S . Published dates for the undeformed
protholiths suggest both shear zones are Iikely Lare Miocene or Pliocene, coeval with contractional and
strike-slip shear zones farther north.

CONCLUSIONS

Coeval strike-slip, oblique-slip and dip-slip deforrnation on ductile shear zones of the southern
Andes suggests different degrees of along- and across-strike deformation partitioning of bulk
transpressional deformation. The long-term dextral transpressional regime appears to be driven by oblique
subduction . The short-lerm deformation is in turn controlled by ridge collision from 6 Ma to present day .
This is indicated by most de formation ages and by a southward increase in the contractional component of
deformation. Oblique-slip to contractional shear zones at both western and eastem margins of the Miocene
belt of the Patagonian batholith define a large-scale pop-up structure by which deeper crustal levels
exposed in the Main Range have been differentially exhumed since the Pliocene. The overaU geornetry
and kinernatics of regional-scale shear zones obtained in three-dimensional analog and numerical models
of transpression (e.g. Schreurs and Coletta.. 1998 : Braun and Beaumont, 1995) are strikingly similar to
those we have described for the southem Andes plate boundary zone (Figure 2).
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INTRODUCTION

Morphologie units in the northern Chilean Andes parailei one another and the offshore trench.

These units are, from west to east: Coastal Cordillera, Central Depression, Precordillera, Western Cordillera

and Altiplano (Fig. i). The development of the west part of the Western Cordillera (Chapiquifia-Belén Ridge),

in the Chilean Altiplano, was controlled by two diverging, trench-parallel systems of thrusts and folds, one

located along the Precordil1era and the other along the eastern side of the Western Cordillera. Although total

shortening associated with these systems is only 12 to 14 km, their activity determined the development of

fluvial and lacustrine basins which recorded the synorogenic paleoenvironmental evolution of this region. We

describe here facies, geometry and chronology of the deposits associated with both systems and provide an

explanation for the differing depositional environments developed on the Precordillera and the Western

Cordillera.
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STRUCTURE OF THE PRECORDILLERA AND WESTERN CORDILLERA

A compressive episode began in this part of the Andes during the Early Miocene (approx. 18 Ma).

Along the Precordillera a west-vergent thrust system dcveloped in normal sequence: the Belén-Tignarnar and

Copaquilla-Tignarnar thrust faults. Course sedimenatry wedges were deposited proximal to these faults: the

Joracane (18 to 16 Ma) and Huaylas (post-II Ma ta pre-5 Ma) Fms. Small displacements of parts of the

Huaylas Ignimbrite (45 Ma). (which unconforrnably covers the Huaylas Fm.) suggest that compressive

conditions lasted until the Plioccne On the west side of the Chapiquifia-Belén Ridge an east-vergent thrust

system caused the development of progressive unconformities and associated syntectonic sedimentary deposits,

the Chucal Fm.

Syntectonic [luvial deposits along the Precordillera: Joracane and Huaylas Fms. Strong erosion

of the relief generated by the activity of the Belén-Tignarnar and the Copaquilla-Tignarnar thrust-faults

supplied abundant detrital fill for the depressed areas west of the Iaults. The Joracane Fm., close to the Belén

Tignamar fault. corresponds to coarse. proximal fluvial facies deposited by braided river systems with low

sinuosity. No fossils (plants or animais) were reported from this unit.

The fluvial, upward fining and coarsening Huaylas Fm. is associated with the Copaquilla

Tignarnar fault. The lower levels are composed of thin layers deposited in a flood plain environment. Grain

size increases gradually upward : near the top It contains 50 cm in diameter blocks. Lower layers tilt slightly to

the west, while the upper levels are horizontal. Ta the east they locally cover the Copaquilla-Tignarnar fault as

weil as the deforrned late Oligocene t-early Miocene Lupica Fm. To the west they caver the scarps at the foot

of the fault and they onlap the Oxaya Fm. dt the easi-flank of the Oxaya Anticline The thickness of the Huaylas

Fm. vanes considerably. It filled a network of west draining paleovalleys thar reached the present Central

Depression. The present topographie low ln whieh most of the outcrops of the Huaylas Fm occur was never an

endorreic basin. The lower levels contain fossil rnamrnal remains (Notoungulates) (Bargo and Reguero, 1989;

Salinas et al., 1991) of the Huayquerian (Salinas et al., 1991) South American Land Marnrnal Age (SALMA)

of about 9 to 7 Ma (Flynn and Swisher, 1995).

Synteetonic fluvial and lacustrine deposits on the east side of the Chapiquiîia-Belén Ridge:

Chucal Fm. East of the Chapiquifia-Belén Ridge the Lupica Fm. is eastwardly deformed by a partially blind,

east-vergent thrust system (Chucal thrust-systern). This system, interpreted as a backthrusting of the west

vergent thrust system located along the Precordillera (Hérail et al., submitted), caused the development of

progressive unconformities and associated syntectonic sedimentary deposits: lower member (post-Z l Ma) and

upper member (pre-II Ma) of the Chucal Fm., that transitionally grades to the late to post-tectonic Lauca Fm.

The uplift caused by the western fault (Chucal fault) of this system, exposed imrnediately west of the

Chapiquifia-Belén Ridge, supplied the sediments that formed the Chucal Fm. and part of the Lauca Fm. The

fluvial and lacustrine Chucal Fm. (Mufioz, 1991; Riquelmc and Hérail. 1997) l'est unconformably on the

Lupica Fm. and is deformed by a growth fold. Although the Chucal and Lauca Fms. were deposited in fluvial

and lacustrine environrnents, fluvial facies predorninate in the Chucal Fm., while lacustrine environments
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pre vail in the Lauca Fm, The lower mernber of the Chucal Fm, bcgins with immature conglornerates composed

of ignimbrite fragments, lavas of the Lupien Fm. and fluvial sandstoncs. Provenance is from the west and

south west. These are tollowed by siltstones, maris and limestones in decimcter thick layers deposited in flood

plain and lacustrine environments. The lacustrine deposits contain weil preservee plant stems and leaves,

Vertebrate fossils have not been found in this sequence. The series continues with mudstones and siltstones

deposited in a flood plain environ ment. and containing a rich marnmal tauna. The upper mernber begins with a

coarse fluvial sequence cornposed of green conglorncratcs. followed hy sand stones and si1tsiones with

limestone intercalations at the top. also depositcd in flood plain and iacustrine (more restricted) environrnerus ;

it coruams no rnarnrnal fossils. The sequence evolvcs upward toward higher energy deposits, which are also

fossiliferous, and are covered to the west by the Chucal Iault and to the east, in the basin, hy the 11.2±0.S Ma

Chucal Ignirnbr ite. The Chucal Ignimbrite is covered hy conglornerares composed of andesiuc clasts, on top of

which rests the Lauca Fm.

FOSSIL MAMMAL CONTENT

An extensive marnrnalian [auna has been recently recovered From the Chucal Fm. (Charrier el al.,

1994a; Flynn et al., 1999). Specimens were collected l'rom different stratigraphie levels. The current faunal list

includes: hegetotheriine hegeroihere. at least 2 mesotheriinc mesotheres, toxodontid, macraucheniid litoptern,

chinchillid rodent, arrnadillo, turtle carapace pieces, and severa] bird bones (large and srnall size).

Taxa in the assemblages found in nonhernrnost Chile range elsewhere From Santacrucian to

Chasicoan or Huayquerian, with most overlapping in the "Friasian", As these are the northernrnost Cenozoic

rnarnrnalian fauna(s) known From Chi le, these assemblages From the Huaylas and Chucal Formations permit

cornparisons of an extensive latitudinal series (more than 30 degrees) of middle Cenozoic faunas From west of

the Andean crest (Casarnayoran? and "Tinguirirican" [pre-Deseadan, post-Mustersan] through Santacrucian

and the type "Friasian"). The occurrence of these faunas at a critically important modern biotic disjunction

(Atacama Desert - Boiivian Orocline bending axis), directly west of weil known Cenozoic faunas From a

variety of paleoelevations in the Altiplano and other regions of Boli via, may allow assessment of the biotic

history along an east-west transect From Chile to eastern Bolivia.

CONCLUSION

Tectonic evolution along the western Altiplano has occurred under prevailing compressive

condition since l8 Ma creating a west-vergent thrust system and some east-vergent backthrusts associated with

growth folds. These diverging systems generated an uplifted ridge located along the Precordillera and the

present Western Cordillera. During development of these structures and uplift of the ridge, considerable

amounts of syntectonic deposits containing mamrnalian remains accurnulated at both sides of the ridge.
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T he west side of the ridge. was c harac tcrized geomo rpho log ie conditions that favoring aridit y a nd

rap id dr a inage o f ra in and melt wa ter toward the Ce ntra l Depression , and ex pla ining the relative sca rci ty of

fossil faun as and the abse nce of fos sil ûo ras . O n the east side , o n the C hilean Altipla no , ge omorphol ogie

co nd itio ns favored the de velopment o f Ilood plain s and sha llow lakes with co nside rable accumula tion o f finer

sedi me nts co ntai ning ab unda nt mam mal ian rerna ins. T his indicaies thar, as a conseq ue nce of the M iddl e

Miocene tect oni c ac tivi ty, a part it ion o f the environme nta l co ndi tions occurred wes t and east o f the present

Western Cordill e ra . Accordi ng ta the palcofloras known from th is Andea n regi on , low a lti tudes in C hile

(Charrier et al ., 1994b and in Bol ivia (Be rry, 191 9, 1922; Gr egory-Wodz icki e t a l., 1998), thi s pa rti tio n is

better attributed 10 a top ographic barrier, the Chapiq ui iia-Be lén Ridge than to Andean uplift .
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INTRODUCTION

The Arequipa - Orcopampa area (southern Peru), about 600 km 10 the southeast of Lima, is characterized by

several base- and precious-rnetal epitherrnal districts (Arcata, Caylloma, Madrigal, Orcompampa, Shila,

Suykutarnbo) hosted by Neogene volcanics. A structural study of the Au-Ag rnineralization of the Shila

Cordillera is herein presented and discussed in order 10 understand the process of formation of this economie

mineralizalion with respecl 10the Andean geodynamics .

GEOLOGICAL SETTING - The Shila low-sulphidation epitherrnal vein system is located in the western

Cordillera, northwest of Arequipa. The veins are hosted by Early 10 Middle Miocene calc-alkaline Shi la

volcanic breccias and lavas. The mineralized veins generally (or 'vetas') lrend east-west (Pillune, Sando

Alcalde, Mina Paula), northwest-southeast (Apacheta, Colpa, Tocracancha), and exceptionally northeast

southwest (Apacheta, Puncuhuayca, Ampaiojû-ig . la) . The veins are generally thin (0.2 102.5 m) and steeply

dipping (>75°) to the north or south. The gangue is siliceous or rich in rhodonite/rhodochrosite Adularia is

commonly present. A complex sulphur-bearing paragenesis is observed. Most of the electrum is late.

STRUCTURAL FEATURES OF THE SHILA-PAULA VEIN SYSTEM - The vein system shows a general

pattern characterized by the systernatic association of a main vein (1-2 m thick) and thin open secondary

fractures filled with euhedral quartz locally associated with sulphides (Fig. 1). The main vein commonly
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strikes NOSO-llOoE, whereas the secondary fractures strikc N 120-135°E. This geometry, which is the most

cornmon case, is particularly weil representcd at Pillunc, Sando Alcaldc and Mina Paula - veta Patricia (Figs.

lb, e and h), Il is interpreted as resulting l'rom the superirnposition of IwO deformation events. At this high

structural 1evel, the lïrst event was charactcrizcd by sinistral movcmcnt thar caused the development of major

shear planes (oriented NOSO-IIOOE) associated with a crudc 51 fracture schistosity, in places sigrnoidal

(oriented N 120-13S0E). Striae are not observcd everywhere. The second event reactivated these two structure

types. The major shear planes show evidence or dextral movement. Most of the 51 schistosity planes are

reopened although sorne are locally affectee by dextral shearing (pull-apart opening). Highly locally, the second

deformation event caused 52 schistosity (Figs. 1c, d and g). When 51 and 52 are superimposed. sinistral-related

51 is systernatically CUI by dextral-related 52. In other words, the NE-5W to ENE- W5W shortening direction

associated with sinistral displacernent IS earlier than the E5E-WNW to 5E-NW shortening direction associated

with dextral displacement (Fig. 1).

Vetas with orientations different to the considered trend present modified characteristics to the general

framework. For exemple, in ine Apacheta area, veta 2 trends N ISooE and shows a few scarce secondary

fractures without fill. Veta 22 (N040-0600E) is not associated with the secondary fractures and only shows

evidence of sinistral movement. In the Mina Paula area, the Nazareiio veta (N \OSeE) is imersected and offset by

a group of approximately E-W-trending faults (F 1 to F4 - Figs. 1f. i). No clear evidence of strike-slip

deformation is noted on the walls of this thick brecciated structure which seems instead to have resulted from

opening under stress during the second deformation event.

PROCE55 OF FORMATION - The rnineralization structures in the 5hila-Paula area are interpreted as resulting

from a process of reuse and reopening of the shear zones created during an earlier deformation

Fig. 2: Mineralization formation mode!.
Stage 1 - creation of E-W sinistrai shear structures
under NE-SW shortening direction. Developmentof
N12üEschistosity and possible emplacement of
early hydrothermal f1uids.
Stage 2 - SE-NW direction of shortening and
reopening of the SI schistosity assisted by
hydrolhermal lluids

Stage 1

Early fluids ?

Stage 2

NE-SW shortening

SI
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event (Fig. 2). Stage 1 of this process consisis in formation of the E-W sinistral shear zones under a NE-SW to

ENE-WSW shortening direction , associated wuh the development of 51 schistosity globally oriented NI200E

(Fig. 2a). During stage 2, these structures are reopened and reccive rnineralizing fluids, the circulation of which

may have begun during stage 1. Reopening probably result l'rom the joint action of tectonic stress (as evidenced

hy the local presence of 52 schistosity) and a high Iluid pressure (Iluid -assisted fracturin g). The main veins are

located along the ancieru shear zones whereas the secondary fractures adopt the sarne direction as the earlier SI

schistosity (Fig. 2h). Such a mechanism offe rs the udvaruagc of bcing able to acco unt for most structures in the

Shila-Paula rnining district. despite certain speci fie zones (notably Apacheta) being difficult to integrate into

Ihis global fr arnew ork (see above) and suggesting a rotation of the shortcnin g direction, the causes of which are

still unkn own .

The ENE-WSW to NE-SW shortening direction adoptcd for the first deformation event agrees with

paleo-stress field estimations for the considered arca and pcriod (Quechua II - Huarnan, 1985; Soulas, 1977) and

with the direction of convergence betwccn the Nazca and South Amcrican plates (Pardo-Casas and Molnar,

1987). The second deformation event with a E5E -WNW 10 SE-NW shortening direction has never been

described . It could he dated approximarcly at about 10 Ma bccuusc on the hase of recent K-Ar datings of

rnineralized quartz vem-related adularia (Cassard cl al., subrniucd). The regional scale of this event , which

governed mineralizarion emplacement 111 the Shila-Paula district. rcrnain s 10 he verilied.
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Lead isotope compositions of magmatic rocks and ores of the Northern Andes may help to reveal

whether and how subduction under a multiaccreted margin results in peculiar magmatogenic and

metallogenic processes. In this contribution we discuss, in the frame of subduction-related geodynamics,

20 new Pb isotope results of Ecuadorian ores (Table 1) together with 54 data and geochemistry of 14

rocks previously analysed for isotopie compositions (Chiaradia and Fontboté, 1999).

Ecuador is composed of NNE-SSW trending microterranes which represent different geotectonic

domains forrned during the separation of the North and South American continents and successively

reattached to the Amazon craton during subduction of the Pacifie plate. From east to west the recognized

microterranes (Figure 1), according to Litherland et al. (1994), are: i) Salado, a marginal arc basin

composed of metamorphosed volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks of Upper Jurassic age with associated arc

intrusives: ii) the continental Loja terrane composed of Paleozoic schists and gneisses; iii) Alao ; a

complete metamorphosed island arc sequence of Upper Jurassic age; iv) Guamote, a passive margin

sedimentary sequence of material coming from the continental Chaucha terrane (v) which consists of

Paleozoic sequences similar to those of the Loja terrane and is separated by an E-W trending ophiolitic

belt from the Amotape continental terra ne (vi) situated more to the South; vii) the Upper Cretaceous

island arc of San Lorenzo, accreted against the Chaucha terrane during the Paleocene; viii) the Macuchi

arc, established on the accreted San Lorenzo arc during the Eocene; and ix) the Piîiôn terrane, a sJab of

Cretaceous oceanic crust attached to the Macuchi arc.

We have analysed ores and rocks from the differenl ierranes as subdivided above and ranging in

age from Paleozoic to Miocene (Figure 1). For details of the analytical methods the interested reader can

refer to Chiaradia and Fontboté ( 1999).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Ecuador five main time-related metallogcnic events can be distinguished. of which we have

analysed selected ores. The isotopie signatures of ores and associatcd magrnatic rocks retlect different

geotectonic and geodynarnic scenarios changing through rime and spacc (Figure 2a).

1) The Jurassic skarns of the Nambija district. ernplaced at the niargin of the Amazon craton, display a slight

enrichment of thorogenic lead that reveals a lower crust component (not shown). Such a signature is also found in

porphyry coppers of Colornbia (Sillitoe and Hart 1989) situated in a similar context, at the margin of the Guyana

shield, and in the inner deposits of Central Andes (e.g. Kontak et al. 1990).

2) The Jurassic massive sulphide of Minas Pilas. hosted by the island arc volcano-sedimentary sequence of the Alao

terrane, displays a radiogenic signature identical to that of the host metavolcanic rock (Figure 2a). In the absence of

continental crust underlying island arcs. this radiogenic signature could be related to assimilation of pelagie

sediments dragged down by the subducting slab in the zone of generation of arc magmas. the mantle wedge. as

ascertained by lOBe systematics (Tera et al., 1984). The very high component of pelagie sediment lead (> 80%)

necessary

explain the isotopie composition of lurassic magmas and associated ores could be related 10 the oblique

and steep subduction of the Farallon plate l'rom lurassic to Paleocene (Daly 1989): this subduction style

possibly 1irnited the trench scraping of pelagie sediments at the trench in contrast with the orthogonal and

shallow subduction style of the Central Andes. Also Cretaeeous massive sulphldes formed in the San

Lorenzo island arc display radiogenic compositions that can be explained by a mechanism of pelagie

sediment incorporation into the island arc magmas (Figure 2a).

Table 1. Isotopie compositions of ores measured during this investigation. Additional data plotted in Figure 2

are in Chiaradia and Fontboté (1999). Abbreviations: PY =pyrite; PO =pyrrhotite: MOL =molybdenite; STS =
stibnite: CPY = chalcopyrite; SPL = sphalerite.

SAMPLE MINE MINERAL 2061204 2071204 2081204 TERRANE AGE

Ps801 CHAUCHA PY 18.755 15.643 38.575 CHAUCHA TERTIARY
Ps800 FILOLARGO MOL 19.039 15.684 38.989 CHAUCHA TERTIARY
Ps809 FILOLARGO CPY 18.768 15.641 38.624 CHAUCHA TERTfARY
Ps806 MULUNCAY CPY-SPL 18.991 15.661 38.862 CHAUCHA TERTIARY
Ps806 MULUNCAY PY 18.879 15.657 38.776 CHAUCHA TERTIARY
Ps793 S.RAFAEL DESHORO PY 19.000 15.648 38.793 CHAUCHA TERTIARY
Ps795 EL TORNEADO MOL 18.579 15.595 38.345 MACUCHI TERTIARY
Ps790 JUNIN CPY 18.736 15.617 38.493 MACUCHI TERTIARY

Ps791 JUNIN MOL 18.812 15.591 38.475 MACUCHI TERTIARY
Ps802 PONCE ENRIQUEZ STS J 8.683 15.629 38.543 MACUCHI TERTIARY

Ps804 PONCE ENRIQUEZ STB 19.013 15.638 38.772 MACUCHI TERTIARY

PB789 SIGCHOS PY 18.898 15.631 38.651 MACUCHI TERTIARY

Ps798 S.BARTOLOMÉ PY 19.373 15706 39.125 ALAO TERTIARY
Ps794 LA PLATA CPY 19.047 15.695 38.894 S.LORENZO CRETACEOUS
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Ps8 03 COSANGA PYRITE 18.561 15.634 38.504 TAHUIN CRETACEOUS
Ps805 PILAS PY 19.26 2 15.703 38 .99 3 ALAO JURASSIC
Ps 808 CAMPANILLAS/NAMSIJA Cpy 18.462 15.622 38 .42 1 AMAZON JURASSIC
Ps 810 CAMPANILLAS/NAMSIJA py 18.3 53 15.5 82 38.2 63 AMAZON JURASSIC
Ps 811 MINA REAL!NAMSUA PO 18.569 15.61 8 38.455 AMAZON JURASSIC
Ps799 PIUNTZA PY-SPL 18.636 15.600 38 .435 AMAZON Juaxssrc

3) The Cosanga Cre taceous porphyry copper, emplaced within the continental terrane of Amotape, bears

lead that is Jess radiogenic than Cretaceous massive sulphides ernplaced in the San Lorenzo arc (Figure

2a). A lower pelagie sediment component can he inlerred l'rom thi s signature and mi ght be re1ated to a

different subduction sty le in the southern part of Ecuador where subducti on, under continental crust, was

more orthogonal and extension behind the trench was absent contrary ro the north (Aguirre 1992).

However, it is also possibl e thar the pelagie sediment cornponcnt in thi s ore he masked by incorporation

of 2û7Pb-poor lead l'rom the lower continental crust.

4 ) Tertiary ores represent the most important and geographicall y widespread metall ogenic event in

Ecuador. Th is is related to subduction shallowing startcd in the Paleocene and to subduction of hot

oceanic crust that produced magrnatism across the whole section of the Ecuadorian Andes (Daly 1989).

Terti ary ores are mosll y epithe rnia l volcanic-relatcd ores and tcwer porphyry coppers and as such are

always stric tly associated with coeval rnagmati srn. Tcrtiary magmas display quit e a large variation of

2û7Pb/2û4Pb values (Figure 2a), indi cating a mi xing bclwc cn a primiti ve source, the mantle , and more

radiogenic source(s). Lead isotope ratios or magrnatic rocks are signi ficantly correlated with typi cal

lithoph il e elements like Si, Pb and U and anticorrelatcd with compatihie rnantle-enric hed elements like Ca

and calcophile elements like Cu. This indicates that rnantlc-derivcd Tertiary magmas assimilated acid

crustal rocks in variable amounts probably depcnding on the type of tcrranc crossed (crustal , oceanic or

transitional) and on the geodynarnic style of magma emplacement.

Terti ary ores display a larger isotopie variability than Tcrtiary magmas. Ores of the Chal/cha

continental terrane overlap the most radiogcnic compositions of the Terti ary rnagmatites suggesting

derivation of their lead directly from associated magmas contarninated by upper crust rocks. Ores from the

Loja and Alao terranes have sirni larl y high 2û7PbPû4Ph ratios but, respect ively , lower and higher

2û6Pb/~û4Pb values than Tert iary magmas. Thi s plcads l'or rcmobilization of country rock lead from

Paleozoic schi sts and Jurassic rnetavolcanites respcctivcl y in the Loja and Alao mineralisation. Fin ally ,

Terti ary ores emplaced in the Macuchi arc and at the transition bctween it and the continental Chaucha

terrane bear the lowest 2û7PbPû4Pb and 2û6Php04Ph values of the Tertiary mineralisation phase. They

partl y overlap the lowest radiogenic composit ions of Terti ary magmatites suggesting deri vatio n of their

lead from more pri mi tive , less contarninated magmas with respect to minerali sation in the Chaucha

terrane. However, sorne of the Tertiary Macuchi ores display even low er 2û7Pb/2û4Pb and 2û6PbPû4Pb

values suggesting incorporation of higher amounts of mantle lead than the analysed magmas and variable

amounts of conti nental crust lead.
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Figure 2a ( left). 207 Pb/204Pb vs. 206Pb/204Pb plot wit h the composi tio ns of ores and rocks subdivided by

terranes. Legend:~ =Tertiary Alao ores: _ =Tert inry Chaucha ores:~ =Tertiary Loja ores; 0 =Terti ary

Macuchi/San L orenzo and transitional crust ores: 0 =Jurassic and Cretaceous massive sulphides:

~ =Jurassic Narnbija skarns; • =Cretaceous Cosanga porph yry Cu. Thick lines: 1=Paleozoic rocks of th e

Chaucha and Loja rerranes: 2=Jurassic volcanic rock of teh Alao terrane: 3=Tertiary magmatites (ail terranes) .

Figure 2b (r ig hi). 207Pb/204Pb vs. 206Pb/204Pb plot w it h residue-Ieach couples of analysed rocks (arrow s go

from residue to leach). Curves represent upper crust (upper) and orogen (lower) evolutions.

W c can exclude thar the radiogeni c comportent o f the Te rt iary ores is rnainly derived l'rom

subducted pelagie sedi ments for two reasons: i ) most o f the T ertiary ores have lower 207Pbp04Pb rati os

than the Cretaceous and Jurassic massive sulphides and i i) Tertiary ore s geographically ver y c lose !O each

e ther, but emplaced over terranes geot ectoni call y di f ferent ( i .e. Chaucha, M acuchi ), di spla y large

vari ations of 207Pbp 04Pb values that could hardly he explained by heterogeneities in the magma source

regi on related 10 differential assimilation of pelagie sedim ents .

Separate analyses of leach and residue fractions of whole rocks allow identification of post- rock

format ion ci rc ulat ion of fluids (Chiaradia et al. , in prep aration). Almost ail leach fractions of the rocks

analysed con ver ge towards the isotopie composition s of the Tertiary ores and residual fractions o f Tertiary

magm as (Fi gure 2b) suggest ing extensive crustal ci rcula tio n o f rnagrnatic fluids during the Terti ary .

CONCLUSIONS

Preliminary lead isotope data on ores and rocks of Ecuador reflect the compl ex geotccionic seu ing o f
the Northern Andes characterized by accretion of scveral ierr anes oruo the craton margin and by a subduction
sty le changing through rime from oblique and steep to ort hogonal and shallow, A very high (>80%) co rnpone ru
of subducted pelagie sediment lead has possibl y been recogni zed in Jurassic and Cretaceous ores and magmas
formed in oceanic island arc settings and couId be related 10 a lirnited trench scraping of sediments on top of the
oceanic plate due to oblique and steep subducti on sty le coupled with back-arc extension, Thi s high pel agi e
cornponent is absent in the Tertiary magmas and related ores possibly due 10 subduction orth ogonali zati on and
shal lowing alte r separation of the Farall on plate inio Nazca and Cocos. Subduction orth ogonalizati on and
shallo wmg cou ld have caused a more efficie nt trench scraping of the pelagie sediments on 10p of the subducted
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pla te, M agm ati sm is an important source of metals in the T crt iar y mineralisa tion phase as shown by th e
ov er lap ping of isot opi e sig natu res of magmatic rocks and many Tcrtiary ores, Howcvcr, lead was pr obahl y
remobil ized l'rom country rock s in ores o f the A lao. Loj a and M acuchi icrrancs. ISOIOpic composi t io ns of roc ks
i ndica te neverth eless that areally ex tensive 11 11 id circulatio n hound to rnagm atism occ urred dur ing the Tertiary at
crustal leve! in Ecuador. Geoc hemica l and isotopie co mpo suiona l varia tions 01' Te rt iary mag mas are due t o
variable assi mi lat io n of upper crustul rocks us supportcd by the l incar cova rrauons of isotopie rati os and
conce nt ratio ns of compatible or in cornpariblc clements
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analysed ores and rocks.
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INTRODUCTION

The Ecuadorian Oriente Basin (Dashwo od and Abbots, 1990) evolvcd l'rom the peripheral eastern part of

an old extensive back arc basin to a retroforcland basin system (DcC cllcs et Giles 1996). Il is deformed

by majo r comp ressive NNE-SSW wrench fault zones (Fig . 1), known l'rom west to east as Subandean

Zone, Sac ha - Shushufindi Corrid or and Cap iron- Tiputini Invcrtcd Sys tem (Bab y et al., 1999). The

filling of the Oriente Basin correspo nds 10 4 tectonosedirnentary cyc les ranging from Lower Cretaceous

to Uppe r Oligoce ne (Fig . 2) : Hollîn Fm.! Lower Napo Fm. (Aptian to Turonian); Upper Napo Fm.! Tena

Fm. (Turonian to Maastrichtian): Lower Tiy uyac u Mb. (Lowc r Eoce ne); Uppe r T iyuyac u Mb.! Orteguaza

Fm.! Chalcana Fm (Middle Eocene to Upper Oligocene) . This study, real ized as part of the research

co nvention betwee n 1. R.D. and PETROPRODUCCION, is based on seismic, weil logs and field data. Il

shows the main influence of eac h tectonosedirneruary cycle in the Oriente Basin evo lution.

CRETACEOUS CYCLES

The Hollfn Fm.! Lower Napo Fm. tectonosed imeruary cycle (Fig . 2) is characterized by a weak

tectonic activity. Sedimentation is driven by eus tatic variation, illustrated by the Hollîn, 'T' and 'U'

sedimentary cycles. These three cycles show the same evolution l'rom the base ta the top : valley incis ion,

transgression iraduced by estuarine depo sits filling the incised valley (Ho llin. 'T'and 'U' sandstone s) and

relative highstand by carbonated sedimentation (Lower Napo, 'B' and 'A' lirnestones). The effect of

tectonisrn is recorded by exten sive deformation between 'T'and 'U' cyc les, identified at petroleurn trap

scale by sediment provenance modi fication and variations in 'U' cyc le sediment thickness.
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Upper Napo Fm.! Lower Tena Fm, cycle is characterized by a major compressive tectonic event (Fig.

3). Seismic sections show onlaps of M-2 ' sediments over the 'A' limestone in compressive structures.

The M-2' sandstones correspond to a tectonically enhanced incised valley system which developed in

eastern part of the basin. Tectonic uplift can also explain the erosion or non-deposition of M-l'

sediments in the central part of the basin. This tectonic crisis is contemporaneous with an important

continental hotspot volcanic activity (Barragan et al., 1999). Eustatic signature is still present but

dominated by local compressive structures deformation. Laterally, equivalent slope facies known as

'Lim6n flysch', outcropping in the Subandean Zone and in the Ecuadorian Eastern Cordillera (Jaillard,

1997), show a deepening of the basin toward the west.

CENOZOIC CYCLES

The Lower Tena to Upper Tena transition is characterized by the basin emersion as show

sedimentological evidences. Upper Tena Fm. shows an inversion In the basin polarity (sediments

provenance from the East). Il can be related with the onset of [he Colombian Llanos foreland basin

(Cooper et al., 1995), due to the subduction rate increasing (Pardo Casas and Molnar, 1987). This event

can be interpreted as the retroforeland basin emersion.

_ Eastem Cordillera

_ Subandean Zone

Sacha-Shushufindi
lR'f3 wrench fault zone

o Tiputini-Capir6n
inverted system

Fig.1 : Simplified
structural map of the
Oriente Basin.
(Modified from Baby
et al. 1998)

Fig.3 : Tectonic signature of Tena Fm.
syntectonic sedimentation and Upper
Napo Unconformity
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Lower Tiyuyacu Mb. shows a superposition of thinning upward fluvial sediments charact erized by a

poor rnaturity of base con glomerates. Seismic sections revcal important thickness variation on

compressive structures lirnbs (Fi g. 4). A few progressive uncontormitics wcre identified in the basin

Fig. 4 : Seismic expression of
syn-tectonic Tiyuyacu Fm.
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Fig. 2 : Strat igraphy of the
Oriente Basin From Aptian to

Oligocene

western part. This member can be interpreted as syntectonic. Sedimentation is c1early driven by

tectonics and each Lower Tiyuyacu Mb. sequence couId be related to the growth of the orogenie wedge.

Upper Tiyuyacu Mb. 1 Orteguaza Fm. 1 Chalcana Fm. cycle shows no local tectonicdeforrnation , In

seismic sections, no sediments thickness increasing and nor onlap have been identified near the

compressive structures. Sedimentation is traducin g a huge transgression-regression cycle independent of

flower structures growing. Upper Tiyuyacu Mb. is an accumulation of fluvial deposit s trapped in the

basin by a base level rising with thinning upward stacking pattern . Orteguaza Fm. corresponds to fluvial,

estuarine and shelf deposits (Tschopp, 1953) showing 2 transgressive-regressive cycles. The regression at

the Orteguaza Fm. top goes on with the alluvial and fluvial Chalcana deposit s. Tuffs identified in the

Tiyuyacu Upper Mb have recorded a volcanic event related to the Upper Eocene Andean surrection.
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Nevertheless, this tectonosedirnentary cycle can be considered as syntectonic from stratigraphie and

sedimentologic evidences : the Andean surrection increases the topographie load on the continental plate

and therefore the subsidence, which produces more accommodation. This stage is expressed by

retrogradation in the sediments stacking pattern (Upper Tiyuyacu Mb. and Orteguaza Fm. base). At the

end of this stage, subsidence stops its increasing, the created relief is eroded and the accommodation

vanishes. Sediments response is characterized by progradation (Orteguaza Fm. upper part and Chalcana

Fm.). This transgression-regression evolution can be correlated with the tectonic stage of south Colombia

(Casero et al., 1997). The apparent lack of deformation in this part of the basin is interpreted as the

consequence of the far cratonward basin location and the subduction rate decreasing.

CONCLUSION

The Oriente Basin evolution from Aptian to Oligocene shows an Andean retroforeland onset in the

Paleocene. Hollïn / Lower Napo deposits shows an organization driven by eustacy. The basin inversion

and its evolution to the foreland basin start during Upper Napo (Turonian-Maastrichtian). The basin

emersion apparently occurred at the transition Lower Tena/Upper Tena (Paleocene). But, the Ecuadorian

Oriente forms only one part of this foreland basin. ln spite of no local deformation, Upper Eocene to

Oligocene sedimentation must be considered as syntectonic. lt is not directly related to local compressive

structures, but to the Andean surrection. Sediments have an outer foredeep to forebulge depozones origin

(DeCelles et Giles, 1999), and are driven by tectonics. This basin evolution is coherent with tectonic

stages known northward in Colombia.
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INTRODUCTION

During the last decades there are severa! authors showing that the spatial distr ibution of

earthquakes follows Illulrifrilew] laws (c.g.. Hirata and lmoto. IYlJl: Dongsheng et al.. I Y Y~ ) . and the

most interesting behaviour obscrved is the decreasing of the fractal dimensions before the occurrence of a

big earthquak e. and also before large aftershocks (e.g.. Ouchi and Uekawa. l Y ~() : De Rubeis et al.. Il) ~n :

Legrand et al.. 19% ).

The 1995 Antofagasta. northern Chile earthquake (M\V=~.O)preselllcd il privileged situation "ith

respect to its location related with a permanent seismological network that was in continuous operation

since 1991. pernuttin g to follow the seismicity before. during and after the occurrence of the 1095

earthquake. we use the homogeueous catalogue of the Antofagasta network to study the multifractal

analvsis of the 1995 earthquake. following the same methodology described bv Legrand et al. ( llJl)(, ) for

the aftershock sequence of the 1992 Erzincan earth quake.

THE 1995 ANTOFAGASTA EARTHQUAKE

This event is located inside the coverage area of a telemetrie seismological network (Figure 1)

that is in operat ion since the end of 1990. through a joint cooperation project between the Institut de

Physique du Globe de Strasbourg, Institut de Recherche pour Je Développement ([RD. e.\ -ORSTOM) and

the University of Chile for the study of the uorthern Chile seisrni c gap located immediarely to the north of

the 1995 rupture surface (Delouis et a l.. 19<)7). The most clear foreshock of the Julv JO. 1905

Antofagasta earthquake (Mw=~ .O ) was that occurred on Decernber \0, 1994 (M\V=6 .2). which presented

the same hypocenter and thrust focal mechanism solution The 1995 rupture extended over an area of

1S5:\90 km2 along the subduction interplate contact. between 10 and 50 km in depth The major events
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occurred during the first 1\\0 weeks aftcrshock sequence wcre the August 2 (M\\'=(, .O). the August 3

(M\\,=(,.·n and the August 9 (Mw=:'i :'i).

The seismic catalogue corresponding to the period of 1992 up to the second wcek of aftershocks

of the 1995 earthquake. has a total of 1~(,7 events with rcliablc hypoccntral locations duc to the coverage

of the network. In order to work with a complete catalogue in magnitude. it was taken the data associatcd

with the linear pan of the Guteubcr-Riclucr law. that is 128(, events with magnitudes grcaicr thau 2.X and

less than (,.0 (Figure 2). locatcd insidc of the rupture arca of the 1l)9:'i Antofagasta cnrthquakc (Figure 1).

METHODOLOGY

A 1'1111 explanation of the theorv cnn be round in Legrand ct al. (1l)l)7). Wc will present a brief

summary of the main equations used. The generalised correlation ïuncrion uscd is dcfincd as :

()6') ={~±[~ ±H (6' -IIX, - Xill)]("
N il N I , 1.1 :;

and the gencralised fractal dimension is donc by

(
100

( ' (6')~
f) =lim :::J <f

c 1 >11 log(.r;)

where Dq is the probability of occupation of the i'h box with sizc 6'. and q is a positive real numbcr

correspouding 10 the order of the correlation dimension .

Considering thar, the covcragc of the permanent nctwork of Antofagasta is good enough 10 obtuin

reliable hypocenters within the sclcctcd arca. and ihat ,III the events considered in Ille catalogue have S

wave readings . the calculai ions of spatial distances bctwccn carthquakcs wcrc done in 3D. We workcd

with a moving window containing a constant numbcr of events in order 10 guurumcc the preceise

estimations of the fractal dimensions ACter different trials. wc choose 200 for the numbcr of the dat»

points in each windows. Two consecutive windows were shifted bv 20 points (Legrand ct al.. 19%).

RESULTS

The log/oCr/ë) versus log/f/ë) for each q and for the complete data sel is shown in Figure 3.

The linear part of the curves, for each q, l'ail bctwecn C/IIm '''' Il) km and 6'/1/ (1): Xl) km: bctwcen these

Iwo values it can be observed different siopes of the curves suggesting a multifractal structure . The ë/l/ lI1

correspond s 10 the limit of hypocentral resolution of the permanent network. and the ë/l/a" is smaller with

the dimension of the selected area (km) Figure 4 show the spectrum of the generalised l'racial dimension
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\ 'Cr S\l S (/ for the complete data set. with the eorresponding crror bars: il can be observed thal an adequate

precision of the fractal dimension /)'1 is obtaincd for q=25 so. the calculations stopped at titis value,

Figure 5 shows the evolution of the different gcncraliscd multifractal dimensions with respect to lime, Il

cau be obscrved thal thcrc is a clear increas ing of /) '1 previens ta the occurrence of the main foreshock of

the 1995 Antofagasta earthquake. fo l lowed bv a comi nuous decreasing of Dq up to the momen t of the

occurrence of the mainshock. The same behaviour is observed for the major aftcr shocks of the ]lJl)5

sequence. and il is also obse rvcd for eve rv q value

DISCUSSION

The multifractal analvsis of the Antofagas ta earihquake shows thal rherc is a sysrematic

decreasiug of the fractal dimension with lime before the occurrence of the mainshock and the majo r

aftershocks. thal can be observcd for every (/ val ue The decreasc of the frac tal dimension bcforc the

occurrence of a big earthq uake has been noriced bv several author s (c.g.. De Rubcis el al.. ! l)')J : Legrand

el al.. IlJ9(l) , The average amount of the estim.ued decreas ing of the D'1 value is almost the sanie for the

1995, Antofagasta and IlJ 92 Erzincan earthquakes. even though both events arc vcrv di fferent in thcir

seismoiectonic genesis . magnitude. depth. and nmuber of aftc rshocks . suggcstuu; tluu probablx the

mulrifractal analvsis is independent of these par.uneters and tlwt the wholc processes involvcd ln the

uuclearion of big earthqnakes 1'0110\\ ,1 global Icl \\' thal cali be iuferred [rom this kiud of an.ilvsi s

Following Legrand el al (ILJLJ(l). these resuhs eiuphasise the imp0I1 ,U1 CC of appl~'ing multifrnctal

analvsis in the evolution of the spari o-remporal distribution of seismicitv in relation la the occurrence of

targe earthquakes However. it is important 10 point out that il is extremely ncccssa ry to have a complete

and homogeneous catalogue of scisui icirv locallv recorded in regions whcrc I,lrge cnrthquak cs arc

expected la occur.
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INTRODU CTION

A global vicw shows Ihal scismici tv along subductio n zones usuall v dcl in catcs a single wc l l-d c

fincd surfacc. wi th carthquakcs di stributcd in dcpth from the sur face down 10 severa! hundrcd ki lometres.

Since about IWO decades the exi stence of doubl e scism ic I.ones (DSZ) along localiscd segments of sorne

subduction zones has been recognise d. Howc vcr onlv Icw of them have been studied in detail : bcncath

Hons hu [c.g.. Kawa ka tsu. 198(11. bcncath Central and East Alcutians [c .g.. Engdahl and Scholl.. 1977:

Abers. 19961 and bcncath the Kuril-Knmchatka arc [c.g.. Gorvatov cl al . 199-l: Kao and Chen. 19951

Tlicv arc charactcriscd by a doublc-pl ancd distr ibution of carthquakcs. vertical" scparatcd bv 20 10 -lO

km. al dcpth s bctwecn 70 and 150 km T ite upper plane sccms 10 be just bclow lite 10p sur faces of lite

subducting slab. and the lowcr plane is conscqucntlv w i thin the subductcd mantl c W ith the dcvc lop mc nt

of high qualiry glo bal nctwork s and Ihe consequent improvcmerus of wavc form modell ing. severa! DSZ

have been iden iified durin g the past vcars. Mos t of them arc defi ned by "cry Icw even ts spanning along

hundreds of ki lome tres along the strikc of the trcnch. and i t is thcrcforc almost impossible 10 asses the

cou tin uity or the segmentatio n of the phcnom ena. On the othcr hand. even if au unusual focal mcchanism

bas been determin cd al intcrmcdi atc dcpth in a subduction I.one. il is also important 10 scpnratc the

doub le-layered seism ic zones ind cpcndcntl v fr om stress-scgmcn tcd criteria 1Fujita and Ka namori . 1981 1

ln thi s work we present the rcsults obi aincd using loca l ly recorded events in the norihcrn cdge of tuc

northern Chile seismic gap. along the Ari ca clbow

DATA AND METHODS

The data used cousisied of 1" 0 sets: ( l) From a telemetri e sl io rt -pcrio d scismic nctwork of 9

stations that has been operating since Deccmb er 199-l as a joi nt rcscarch project among the U. of Chi lc.
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the U. of Tarapaca. the IPG. Strasbourg. France and the IRD. France and (2) from a dense temporary

scismic nctwork (Figure 1). dcplovcd from the coastline to the Altiplano from June to August. 1996. The

second daiasct contains -1 OO() microseismicevents while the first has about 3900 events.

The set of body-wavc arrivai times of microearthquakes recorded was used for prelirninary hypocentral

determination using a modified version of the HYPOINVERSE program. The crustal P-wave velocity

model \\ClS the saine flat lavered model used by Delouis et al. [1996]. Each event is located with different

trial depths (between 0 and 250 km. with an increment of 10 km). in order to minimise the effect of

dependence of the final hvpocentral determination with the initial trial solution, From the initial dataset. a

subset of the best constrained hypoceruers was selected to be used in a joint inversion for hypocentral

locations and 3D body-wave velocity structure. The analvsis of the hvpocentral locations when ID or Jl)

velocity models are used shows that, within the coverage of the network the epicentral differences reach

maximum values < 2-3 km. and the average variations in depth are < 5 km, The improved ray geometry

permits 10 determine single-event focal mechanisms using individual first motion polariry for some

reliable events along the subducting plaie. The polariry of each station was tested in laboratorv and by

comparing observed with expected first motion for teleseismic events.

RESULTS

Three cross sections along the average direction of the convergence of the Na/,ca plate bcncath

South America (N7TE) are shO\\I1 in Figure 2: the half-width of the PI to P3 profiles is 20 km, Sorne

selected focal meclianisms are presented on Figure :1 (corresponding to the P2 profile. but with a hall

width of ·Hl km) in a vertical back hemispheric projection along the convergence direction of thc Nazca

plate, Most earthquakes below 100 km depth lie in a single zone. about 10 km thick. that is almost pla

nar dO\\I1 a depth of j 50 km. dipping < Wc 10 the east. A second parallel plauar zone 20-25 km bcncath

(perpendicular distance between both Iavers) is observed with fewer events and an average thickness of

- 10 km (Figures 2 and 3), Fault plane solutions for these intennediatc depth events vary significautly.

even between nearby events. (for example events 9 and III in the shallowest laver. and events 20 and 2 J

in the deepest layer), Moreover. focal mechanisms of events located at approximatcly the saille dcpth and

the same distance from the trench can present opposite polarities observed in almost all the stations (for

exarnple events j 2 and l-l in the shallowest laver, and events 21 and 22 in the dccpcsï layer),

DISCUSSION

This work presents reliable data thal show a double laycred seismic zone in Arica. northcrn Chilc locatcd

at depths between about 100 to 150km. with comprcssional and tcnsional events al ahnost the samc dcpth

(figure 3), The Arica DSZ caribe observcd mainly with microscismicitv. thcrcforc it is a phcnomcna that

depends on the magnitude threshold used. Even though wc arc nol able 10 dcfinc the gcncsis of the Arica
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OSZ. there are some things tlun can be cstabl ishcd: considcring lhal the Arica DSZ is a local ised

phenomena in the northcrn Chilc region. it secms 10 be ind cpcudcnt of the <Ige (X~ M y) . the relative

convergence rate (-X .:i cm/yr) and convergence direction (Nn OE) 01 the subducting slab. bccnusc aIl of

thèse paramcters arc almost the saute nloug the \\ ho!c uorthcru Chile region. Morcovcr. the Arica clbow

cau nol be rcspousiblc of the Arica OSl. bccausc no similar changes along the str ikc of the trcn ch me

observee in eth er wcll siudicd double scismic l ones . In ïact. it CUI be notcd rh.u the general patte rns of

the Arica OSl arc vcrv sunilar \\ uh tluu observee in the Alaska Pcnin sula \\ hcrc no clbow is present

[Abers. 1'J'J2 . 1'Jl)(,I . Kao and Liull')'J::;1 prcscntcd an interpretation lor the scismogcncsis 01 DSZ b.iscd

on studies along the Kuril-Kamchat ka and Japau subduction zones Even Ihal the general pattern of the

stress distribution at intcrmcdiatc dcpths is not so similar with that obscrvcd in the Arica OSl . thcir

hypothcsis that uucrocarthquakcs in the upper portion of the top layer cau be probabh causcd b\

couventional mcchanisms such as dchvdration 01 subducied matcrials and facies change from basait ro

cclogitc. whercas the lowcr la~ cr could be associatcd wuh metastablc phase transition. cau not be rcjected

by our rcsulis. ln the saine \\,1\ . lite presence of mclt-rich regions Iormcd near of the mid-ocean ridges at

the base of a thermal boundar - laver. that occasionally crys tal l isec into the plate withoui ascendin g 10 the

surface proposed b~ Abers 1 J 'J'J61 is still a viable alternative 10 cxplaiu the lower-zone scisuucity.
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INTROD UCTION

Th e area studied is included in the rupture arca of the last large ea rthquake thar a ffected the reg ion

of Copiapo, northern Ch ile, nam ely the 1922, Atacama earthquake (f igure 1). The main sc ismotectonic

characte ristics of the stud ied area are: ( 1)The sou thern end of the Quarernary vo lcanic chain. thar aga in

reappears southward around 33°S . (2 )The trans ition l'rom nor rnal to a subhorizo nta l subduction geometry.

(3) An abrupt chan ge in the bathym etry along the trench located south ot· :nos .

The subduction process is able to genera te large thrust even ts along the interp late contact in the

Copiapo reg ion. There are reports o f two histo rical events wi th M,?8 .0, the: April Il . 18 19 and the

November I l , 1922 great eart hquakes , with associated destru ct ive tsu namis. l-lowever. they are not the

only earthquakes that produced serious damages in the Copiapo regio n. in l'act this zone has a very high

seismic activity with at least eight even ts with magn itude Ms? 7.5 dur ing the last 200 years . Moreover.

the region of Copiapo had also experi mented "swarrn" period s of se ismic activity, like thar observed

during July and August, 1973. witho ut any large earthquake occurring before or artel' this period . Ten

years later, the October 4. 1983 (Ms=7.4) thrust ear thquake occurred re-rupturing the north ern part of the

grea t 1922 earthquake (M.,=85). remaining sti ll intact its southern par t.

The Novemher Il , 1922 A I I/CIlIII Il Ellrlh qllllke.

Beck et al. (199 7] de termin ee the focal mechanism of the 1922 grea t earthquake lIsing (he

availab le tirst ll1 otion po larities of (ile sta tions located at te leseism ic distances. concluding that (his event

is an undert urusring cartliquake . The durario n and complexity or' the 1922 source was constrained bv the
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inversion of the P wave reco rd from the DNB station, whe re the foca l mechanisrn was fixed with a

shallow plane striking para llel to the trench and dipp ing 20° to the east. Beck et al. [1 997] showed the

difficult to de termine the 1922 focal depth due to the long duration of the source (at least 75 sec), and

they assurned a sha llow depth (0-40 km) considering its local tsunam i along the coas t of 9 rn and a far

field tsunami in lapan of less than 50 cm [Lomnit z. 1971] .

Tlle 1973 Seismi c "Swarm" A ctil'ifl'.

The 1973 swarm activi ty was an unusual increase of seismicity with magn itudes 5.0S;m"S;6 .0

mainly obse rved during the mont hs of July and Augus t. Cifuentes [persona] commu nicatio n] re located

the 1973 "swarm' events recor ded at telese ismic distances with respect to the greatest ones . The relocared

longitude was the parame ter that strongly chan ged. this behaviour is usual whe n on ly phases recorded at

teleseismic distances are used , because of the smaller number of stations in the E-W azirnu ths. Cifuentes

also mode lled the P and S waveforrns of the 1973 "swarrn" events recorded in the long-period stations of

the WWSSN. The majo rity of the events exhibits inverse or thrusting fault rnechanisrns. with an ave rage

depth of about 19 km. Cifuentes suggests thar if the events of the 1973 seismic "swarrn' were on the

main thrust zone, it could indicate that the region to the north of the 1922 rupture zone was not ready to

break in 1973. However. she also wondered whether the 1973 "swarrn ' event s were not on the main

thrust zone . they couId be rela ted with the deformation of the continental crust. Therefore, the sequence

of even ts would indica te thrust mot ion along a series of high ang le planes in a cornplex interfa ce . But,

consid er ing the abi lity of the Copiapo region to generate great eart hquakes like the 1922 one. if a

geometrica l cornp lex interface exi ts there, it does not inhibit the nuclea tion of great earthquakes .

Tlle 1983 Eartllquake.

Mendo za [personal communica tion] ana lysed three events occ urred in the regio n of Copiapo . the

August 3, 1978 (Ms=6.7), the Octobe r 4. 1983 ( M s=7A) earthquakes and its most energetic afte rshock

occurred on October 9 (Ms=6 .3). He computed a JHD station adj ustments and weights using the P wave

arriva i time data of the 1978 and the 1983 main shock and aftershock and. then they were used in a

single-event comp utation of ail the hypocenters with rno dera te magnit ude seismici ty (m,,><I .8) associa ted

with the 1983 main shoc k. Mendoza concludes that the 1978 and the 1983 eart hquake s represent two

types of faulting occurr ing at v irt ual ly the sarne epicentre , but with dif ferent dep ths, The October 4. 1983

earthquake is a thrust taulting event thar was followed by seve ral afters hocks . inc luding the Ms=6 .3 one

which has a thrust mechanism sirnilar to that of the main shoc k. Th èse two Octobe r 1983 earthq uakes

occurred at s imilar shallow depths (35 km) and are consistent with reverse slip nlong the interpla te

contact. The August 1978 earthquake was a normal faulting event thar occ urred within the dow ngoing

slab as a result of extension in the direction of the plate dip.
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LO CAL DATA AND PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Considering thar the sourhern edge of the Copi apo scismic g~p assoc iatcd with the 1922 rupture

zone had not been studied in detail with using locally recorded events. a remporary se isnuc 11 etwOI'" of :28

portab le seismic stations in the area locared ber-veen 26.:'° and 28.5°S. a long \\ ith 10 08Ss (Ocean

Bortorn Seisrnomerers) located between the coast and the trench (Figure 1) werc deployee between

Septernber and Noveruber. 1998. The lise of the OBSs stations is particularly unportant cl ue to rhe higil

seism ic activity located close 10 the trench. so that a reliable contro l of the hypoceruers recorded by the

inland and the off-shore networks can be pertorrn ed

The inland network consistee in Il vertica l short period stations with EDA dig ital recorders. 8

three component s short per iod stations with GEOSTRAS digital recorders. and 8 telemet rie vertical short

period stations that sent the signais to a cent ral stations equipp ed with a three com ponents seism ornerer .

The telemetric nerwork continuously recorded the microseismicity, and the EDA and GESOTRAS

station s recorded the dam llS ing a trigger algorithrn. The OBS stations were equipped with ihree

cornponents seismometer and they worked in continuous recording: the dept h of the off-s hore network

was ber-veen 1300 and 4500 m.

The first 500 events record ed during the 1998 Copiap é field work are presented along a cross

section oriented normal to the trench with origin in 27°S (Figur e 2), corresponding to about 15 davs The

local data analysed show a clear tendency to a subhorizontal way of subduction; there is sha llow

seismicity thar will ce studied in order to see if it cou ld correspond with sorne fault systems present in the

region . It is interesting to point out thar the events with dept hs > 180km are ail located between 27 5°S

and 29.00S. suggest ing thar at these latitudes the slab is still present in that depth range.

Finally. we ju st want to rernark the importance to use locally recorded data to analyse deta iled

characteris tics of the shape and the seism otecronic behaviours o f the subductecl Nazca plate along the

South American rn argin. For instanc e. Cahill and lsacks ( 1992) using more than 20 years of events

recorded at teleseisrnic distance had less reso lution to follow the Wadat i-Beniof zone in the reg ion of

Cop iapo with respect to thar obtained with sorne weeks of local11' record ed microeart hquakes.
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Figu re 1.- Temporary inland and o ff-shore sc ismic stations (inverted triangles) around Copiapo region.

The active volcanoes (triang les) and the esti rnated rupture areas of the 1922 and 1983 earthquakes

(e llipses) are also show n.
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Figure 2.- Cross-section norma l to the trench (27°S) with locally recorde e data . The pro jection of

the inland and off-shore stations ( inver ted tr iangles) and the active vo lcanoes is also sha wn
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INTRODUCTION

The study regio n forrns the eustcrnmost part of the plate boundary bctwecn the Car ibbean and South

Amer ica plates with a relative plate moti on of 1 to 2 cm/a. The July 9, 1997 Cariaco earthquakc was

locatcd on the El Pilar Fault. a righi lateral strike slip fault, which runs parailei to the southern border of

the sedirneruary basi n of the Gu if ol' Cariaco , Damage was concentrated in the town of Cariaco , located in

the western part of the valley, close to the GulfofCariaco, and surrounding villages , whereas Casanay,

loeated close to the eastern end of the valley, suffered considerably less damage ( ligure 1).
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Figure 1. Mar of the scdimcnrary basin of the Gulf of Cariaco (white), limited by the Araya Penfnsula

(north) and the Interim Mountain Range (south). Station locations (circles) and shot-points (stars) of the

record section displayed in figure 2, crossing the town of Cariaco; open square gives the location of the

Cariaco earthquake. Caribbcan Sen to the north and Gulf of Cariaco to the west (dark shaded areas).

We suppose thal the damage pattern observed al'ter the Cariaco earthquake is consistent with increasing

thickness of unconsolidated. water saturated Quaternary sediments towards the Gulf of Cariaco in the

west. The determination of the geometry of the sedirnentary basin and the underlying basernent structure

are the main objectives of this study,

SEIMIC REFRACTION DATA

A net of 5 seismic retraction profiles crossing the Cariaco valley was realized in July 1998 for

determination of the thickness of the Quaternary sediments. Profile lengths varied between la and 20 km,

three of them within strike of the valley and IW O crossing perpendicular 10 the valley axis into the

northern and southern, mainly Cretaceous, bedroc k. 15 digital three componeni stations were deplo yed

for recordings of detonations using between 5 and 20 kg of explosives eac h. Aftershock recordings,

obtained by the internationa l RESrCA 97 ("Red Sismologies de Cariaco 1997" ) ternporary deployrnent of

43 seismologica l stations, arc used for the composition of seismic sections in order to know the basernent

structures and ils seis mic velocities.
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Figure 2. Seismic section of profile 2 (Carnporna to Cariaco) with first arrivals l'rom the sedimeruary

layers and a possible retlection l'rom the base of the basin (left) and the corresponding velocity/depth 

model (right).
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CONCLUSIONS

Four/II /SAC. Goettingeu (Genuanv}. 04-06/ /0/ / 999

Preliminary interpretati ons close 10 Cariaco (figs. 1 and 2) indicatc up to 1.5 km rhick Quarcrnary

sediments with se isrnic velocities ranging bciwccn 1.5 and 3 km/s and hcdro ck velocitic s o f more than 4

km/s. Availabl e gravit y data (Casri l lo cl ,11 .. 1l)l)9) iogethcr with recent rneusuremeru s will allow 10 model

the density structure of the valley region using the scisrnic data as IIlpUI.

Stud y paniall y funded hy CONICIT S 1-l)70029l)6 projeci .
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INTRODUCTION

The primary zones of Quaiernary deformation and seismogenic structures currently known in the

argentinean terr itory between 3 10 and 330 South Latitude are located within a seismic belt defined between

and including the Precordillera piedmont and the Western Pampea n Ranges (Fig. 1). The most destructive

earthquakes of the 20'h century (M 7.4, 1944 San Juan and M 7.3 1977, Caucete) have been located within

this region which not only conce ntrates the most significative records of historical and instrumental seismicity

but also the most outstanding Quaternary defo rmations. The necessi ty or lengthening the short chronologie

record provided by both historical and instrumental seismicity emphasizes the signilïcance of

paleoseis moJogical studies focused on the dating and reconstruction of prchistorical seismic events.
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The structural inhomogeneities along this latitudinal segment of the Precordillera foothills produce

different surficial characteri stics of Quaternary deformation s. This, in turn, determines a variety of

paleoseismic scenarios and accordingly different strategies to gather information on prehistorical earthquakes.

North of 32° 15', the main evidences of recent deformation are represented by west-verging thrusts in the

Precordillera Oriental (Eastern Precordillera ) related to deep, basement-involved faults of the Pampean

foreiand (Basuas et al., 1984; Comfnguez and Rarnos, 1990: Smalley et al., 1993). La Laja fault, whose last

surface rupture took place during the 1944 San Juan earthqu ake, is the most conspi cuous exa mple among

these structures. South of 32°15 ', Andean deformation is influenced by pre-existing Mesozoic extensionaI

structures and the primary faults verge east.

In this paper we examine two examples of Quatern ary structures located within the refered region

with the aim of illustrat ing different paleoseismic interpretations of active deformations.

MAIN NEOGENE AND ACTIVE THRUSTS

OUATERNARY FOLDS

PREOUATERNARY ROCKS OF
THE PRECORDILLERA

CRISTALLINE BASEMENT OF
THE SIERRAS PAMPEANAS

REFERENCES

1
-r
D~ AREAS SKETCHED IN FIGURES 2 AND 3

:: 1~ OUATERNARY SEDIMENTS

68°

~,
( 1

1

FIGURE 2

FIGURE 3

Il
SAN JUAN

130 Km,

MENDOZA
330 I --l

32°

69·
31·

Figure 1: Location of main Neogene thrusts and folds in the Prccordillera fold and thrust belt.

Windows indicate location of Figs. 2 and 3.
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BLANQUITOS-LOMAS DE LA DEHESA AREA, SAN JUAN PRECORDILLERA

189

Recent faulting is here characterized by a notorious linearity and parallelism of fault scarps affecting

Quaternary bajadas in coincidence with bedding planes of the underlying Tertiary rocks. This is expresed by

the west-verging Blanquitos, La Arafia and La Bajada faults reverse faults (Bastfas et al., 1984; Paredes et

al., 1997), dipping 65°E to 70 0 E at surface (Fig. 2). These facts allow us to speculate that the refered

structures are not primary rupture surfaces, but rather, a result of interhedding-slip. If so, there is probably a

wide distribution of recent and ongoing fault displacements which should he expected along this area. This

interbedding-slip could also he expressed as flexural-slip in secondary fractures associated to La Dehesa fault.

Conversely, these faults may have a different geometry and much less individual displacement than the main

shock source.

BLANOUITOS

w

HORIZONTAL SCALE

1000 M

LOMA DE LA DEHESA

o OUATERNARY BAJADAS

_ CONGLOMERATES, SANDSTONES (MIOCENE-PLIOCENE)

[§] FAULTS

Figure 2: Simplifïed cross-section of Blanquitos-Loma de la Dehesa area. A. Blanquitos: B. La

Arafia and C. La Bajada faults. Modifïed from Paredes et al., 1997.

MONTEClTO ANTICLINE, MENDOZA PRECORDILLERA

Quaternary thrusts at the Sierra de Las Penas thrust front (Fig. 1) have not yet become fully

emergent in the alluvial cover of the Andean piedmont and there is a rcmarkable interaction among fault

propagation, alluvial sedimentation, stratal rotations and monocline scarp formation (Costa et al., in press).

Eastward of the Las Penas thrust, Quaternary fault-propagation folding have resulted in the development of

the Montecito anticline, deflecting current fluvial systems and warping the piedmont alluv ial cover. Offlap

relationships among strata exposed at the western limb of Montecito anticline (Fig. 3) suggest an uplift rate

higher than the sedimentation rate.
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CONGLOMERATES (UPPER MOGOTES FM .)

MAINLY SANDSTONES (LOW E R MOGOTES FM .)

HORIZONTA L SCALE

500 M

Figure 3: Sketched profile across the Montecito anticl ine showing offlaps relationships in the Upper

Megotes Formation (Pleistocene) . Adapted l'rom Costa et al.. in press.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The active front of the Central Andes in Argentina poses interesting challenges for reconstructing

the Quaiernary paleoseismic record. In the examples exarnined; an underestimation of the maximum eve nt

size would be obtained at the Blanquiios-La Dehesa area, if empirical relationships (i.e. rupture length and

amplitud e) were used for quantifying the surface slip data. This fact could also help to explain the 30 cm of

instantaneous cose ismic surface rupture of La Laja fault during the 1944 M 7.4 San Juan earthquake, which is

minor than predicted by empirical data.

No surface ruptures have been identified at the Montecito anticline. Hence , some paleoseismological

criteria such as the resolution of event horizons related ta past surface ruptures are not usefui for addressi ng

these problems or they might provide misleading interpretations when attempting to reconstruct the

paleoseismic record. However, coseismic folding could result in sudden changes in uplift rate vs

sedimentation rate relationships, which in geomorphic sett ings with high sedimentation rates might give rise

to a sequence of offlap, onlap and eventually overlap. Il is understood that paleoseismic reconstructions in

these settings may arise l'rom careful descr iptions of growth strata and progress ive uncon formities located at

both limbs of Quaternary folds as weil as l'rom deiailed geomo rphologie mapping. Besides it would provide

opportunities for testing suggested relatioships between folding and sedimentation (Burbank and Vergés.

1994) in active depositionaJ systems.
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INTRODUCTION AND GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Puna plateau of Northwestern Argentina
(22°00'S-26°30'S and 65°30'W-68°00'W) is the
southernmost segment of the Central Andean
high plateau (Fig. 1). Il resu1ts from
convergence between the oceanic Nazca plate
and continental South America along an ENE
WSW direction. which has remained stable
since about 49 Ma (Pardo-Casas & Molnar,
1987). The Puna plateau has an average
elevation of 4400m. Its crust is up to 80 km
thick (Wigger et al., 1994; Beek et al.. 1996),
rnainly as a consequence of horizontal tectonic
shortening (Allmendinger et al., 1997 ; Lamb &
Hoke , 1997). The Puna plateau is a composite
feature, where Precambrian and Paleozoic
basement ranges, bounded by high-angle
reverse faults, alternate with Cenozoic
intermontane basins. Major thrusts, trending
NNE-SSW, are distributed ail over the plateau
and verge a1ternatively eastward or westward.
Our structural interpretation of the area is based
on field observations, satellite imagery,
kinematic analysis of fault data, measurements
of Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility
(AMS) and analysis of seismic retlexion
data.

Fig.1 : Map showing the morpho-structural units
of the Central Andes and the location of the
Puna plateau.
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FAULT KINEMATICS AND AMS DATA
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In order to constrain the orientations of principal strains over the area, we have measured over 900 striated
fault planes at 62 localities throughout the Puna and adjacent Eastern Cordillera . Localities are in
Mesozoic and Cenozoic sedimentary coyer. mainly along the edges of intermontane basins. A graphicaI
and kinematic method has been used to analyze fault-slip data. On this basis, the principal directions of
Cenozoic strain have rather uniform trends over the area. The longest axes of the strain ellipsoid (ÀI) are
subvertical : the shortest (À3) are subhorizontai and trend WNW-ESE to NW-SE; the intermediate axes
(U) are subhorizontal and trend NNE-SSW to NE-SW. Thus the shortest axes are perpendicular to the
major thrusts. Furtherrnore, the strain ellipsoids are of plane-strain shape. We infer that the thrusts are
mainly dip-slip faults. The shortest axes are strongly oblique to the vector of relative motion between
Nazca and South America. According to new paleomagnetic results obtained throughout the Puna
(Coutand. /999; Coutand et al.. in press), fault blocks
have been rotated clockwise about vertical

axes. We attribute these rotations to scissoring
on major thrusts and also to oroclinal bending
of the orogen as a whole (Coutand. /999). We
have used the Anisotropy of Magnetic
Susceptibility (AMS) at 28 sites (grouped into
10 localities) within Cenozoic red sediments
across the Puna (Coutand, /999; Courand et al..
in press), the northern bolivian Altiplano
(Roperch et al.. submitted) and the northern
Sierras Pampeanas (Aubry et al.. /996). The
AMS data show well-developed magnetic
Iineations, which are attributed in part to
regional horizontal shortening (Aubry et al.,
/996; Coutand et al., in press; Roperch et al.,
submitted) . On removing tectonic rotations
about vertical axes, inferred from
paleomagnetic data, we obtain the shortening
directions recorded by the sediments during
their magnetization . These shortening axes
form a radial pattern around the eastern edge of
the Central Andes (Fig. 2). They trend WSW
ENE in northern Bolivia, along the axial plane
of the Arica deflection; E-W, around 25°S; and
NW-SE, along the southeastern edge of the
Puna plateau. We attribute this pattern 10 an
inhomogeneous stress field, reflecting the
outwardly convex eastern side of the Central
Andes.

75°W 700W 65°W

Figure 2: Central andean radial
pattern of horizontal shortening
axes deduced from AMS data .
Black lines (white arrows) indicate
the orientation of the intermediate
axes of AMS tensors corrected
from associated vertical-axes
rotations . for each site (locality).
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CROSS-SECTIONS llASED ON SEISMIC REFLEXION DATA

We have had access to industrial seisrnic refle xion data. acquired throughout internai basins of the

northern Puna (from the Bolivian border 10 the Salinas Grandes). These data provide major constraints on

basin structure and sedi ment chronology. or greaiest intcrest are IwOseismic lines. trending WNW-ESE

across the Tres Cruces basin (Fig. 3). This basin is about 100 km South of La Quiaca and its sedirnentary

infil1 is of Mesozoic to Cenozoic age. At the hase of the Cenozoic (Fig. 4) is the Casa Grande Fm.. of

Middle to Upper Eocene age (Fernande: er al.. 1973). where red sandstones and mudstones alternate,

forming a sequence up to 800 m thick (BoIl & Hernândez, 1985). Unconformably overlying this is the Rio

Grande Fm. (Pascual er al.. 1978). an Oligocene sequence of conglomeratic and coarse-grained sandy

layers. up to 2000 m thick (Boil & Hernândez: 1986). It is unconformably overlain by the Pisungo Fm.

(Pascual er al.. 1978). a 2000 m thick sequence of alluvial fan deposits, Lower to Middle Miocene in age

(Boil & Hernândez; 1986). Unconformably overlying them again is the Sijes Fm. (TI/mer, 1960) a

pyroclas tic unit which is sealed at the top hy the Pan de Az ücar dacites, dated at 12±2 Ma by KlAr on

whole rock (Coira.. 1979). Seism ic reflectors are constrained by surface outcrops. In addition. massive

calcareous layers of the Maestr ichtian Yacoraite Fm. (Balbuena Subgroup), which yield characteristically

bold reflections, provide a ternplate for our interpretation. We infer that the Tres Cruces basin has

developed in the footwall of a major eastwards-verging thrust, which runs along the eastern edge of the

Sierra de Aguilar (Fig. 5). There are large variations along strike. For exarnple, fault-bend folds in the

South (line 2) are not visible 15 km farther North (Iine 1). The progressive thickening of Cenozoic strata

toward the thrusts and the marked upward increases in the dips of the thrusts provide evidence for

synsedime ntary thrusting. These features are observed in strata of the Casa Grande Frn., Upper Eocene in

age (Fig. Sb). Thus comp ressional tectonics may have been ongoing as early as the Upper Eocene. in this

eastern part of the orogen.
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CONCLUSIONS

At the seale of the Centr al Andes, AMS data indieate that shortening axes form a radial pattern aro und the

eastern edge of the oroge n. This pattern is attributed to an inhomoge neous stress field, retl eet ing the

outwardly eonve x eastern side of the Central Andes. Al the sea le of the Puna, field obse rvations and

analysis of fault- slip data indicate that thrusts are mainly dip-slip faults which do not show signifieant

right-lateral strike-slip component, as c1assiea lly expee ted for this part of the orogen. Finally, it has been

suggested thar shortening and thiekening in the Puna aeeumul ated mainly during the Neogene
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(Allmendinger el al., /983; Jordan & Alonso, / 987). According to our data , the process probably was

underway as early as the Upper Eocene.
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INTRODUCTION

A widespread magmatism related to a important extensional rift-type fracturing episodes affected South

America continental plate From Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous time (UJ-LC). The products of this

alkaline magmatism constitute a belt that exterids discontinuously with North-South direction From the

Cordoba Prov ince (Central Argentina; 32°S-64°W) up Velasco Province (South Bolivia; l8°S-62W) (Kay

and Ramos, 1996; Fletcher and Beddoe-Stephens 1987). In the NW Argentina the UJ-LC magmatism is

characterised by femic vo1canic products and intrusive granitic and alkali-syenitic rocks (Viramonte and

Rapela, 1991). The UJ-LC intrusi ve rocks, exposed on the Puna plateau (22-24"S, 65-67°W) are

characterised by alkaline stocks, like Rangel, Hornillos and Fundiciones, and large calcalkaline

batholiths, like Tusaquillas, Abra Laite and Aguilar. A geological sketch map of the Central-Eastern

sector of the Puna plateau is show in figure 1 (rnodified after Reutter et al., 1994). According to
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Cornplcx (n OS-66°W ) which is consi de red

the most import ant intrusi ve body bel ongrri g

ta this riü- rcla tcd magrnausrn . Th ese data

co uld co ntr ibute to the knowledge of the

Mcsozoic magmatisrn of the Centr ai Ande s

that is of crucial importance to understand the

geo-tccioruc evoluti on of this sector of South

America.

Viramonte and Rapela (1991) the intrusive product s arc linkcd [() an carly Il Inng stage (130 -100 Ma). in

this papcr wc presen t new gcochemi cal and

geochronol ogicat data on Tusaquill as Pluionic

1----1-*-~~---t_- - -io."i----B<'-<'I----1 1.1 "

'=~~'-i:"-"-'--"--------,--:""'!-L'Cc'------,~L...L-....L----"='----' 1~ co Ouaternarv evanoritic basins D Ordovicien basement
D Tertiary-Quatcrnary sediments 0 Paleozoic granilOids
• Cretaceous sediments D Carubrian-Precambrian
• Jurassic-Creiaceous inrrusi ve ./ bascment .-

complexes ./ Fault /Ro~s Fig.1

Petrography and Geochronology of Tusaquillas Plutonic Complex

The Tusaquill as Plutonic Cornplex is constituted by intrusrve bodies with different geochernical and

petrol ogi cal cha rac ier istics : ( 1) Tusaqu illas Bathol it (T B), characterised cntire ly by peraJuminous granitic

rocks; (2) Castro Tolay Stock s (CTS), constiluted rnainly by basic-interrnediate rocks and by granitic

tabular intrusions. In the (Y-Nb) vs Rb and (FeOtotIMgO) vs (Zr-Nb-sCe-e Y) discriminating diagrams

(Pearce et al., 1984: Whalen et al., 1987) the TB rocks sho w S- and l-type gra nites feature s, whereas

CTS products show within -plare and anorogenic characteristics. Representati ve Rb-Sr Tusaquill as

Plutonic Compl ex ages, determined on the pairs biotite-wh ole rock, and the isotopie whoie-rocks ratios of

Sr and Nd are reported in table s 1 and 2.

Discussion and Conclusions

The new ages determination eviden ced that the Tusaquill as Pluronic Compl ex emplaced in a range of

time betw een 152 Ma and 140 Ma. The Palaeozoi c ages reported for sorne of the CTS rocks (Zappeu iru

1989) must be therefore rejected. Up to now basic -intermediate intrusive rocks rift-related were not know

in Central Andes. The younger age of Tusaquillas Plutonic Cornplex could be correlated with the

eruptions of Paranà basal tic product s, which occurred between 137 Ma and 127 Ma (Turner et al., 1994).

Similar ages are report ed for the emplacement of sub volcanic co mplexes of Damaraiand in Narmbia and

so rne anoro genic complex in Namaqualand, South Africa (De Beer and Armstrong; 1998). The Dl-LC

magmati sm in South America , which extends l'rom southern Brazil into Paraguay and Bolivi a, is related

to the South Atlantic opening. We suppose that also the Tusaquillas intrusive products and the Dl-LC
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magrnatism of NW Argentin a are related to the opening phase of South Atlanti c. The age, the within-pl ate

and anorogenic features of the Hornill os and Rangel rocks ( Menegatti et al., 1997; Rubiolo, 1997)

suggest that these products are linked to the same riftin g phase.

The low (87Sr/86Sr)i and prelim inary ( I ~JNd/ I ~~Nd )i values of bas ic rocks of CTS suggest a mantelli c

origin for these magmas (Tables 1and 2). The relatively high values (87SrlÛSr)i of granitic rocks of CTS

could reflect a mixing or contamination process with crustal rnateri als, Ali the chemical date and

prel iminary (1~ .lNd/14~Nd ) i on the granites of TB sugges t that thèse granit es co uld have been originated

for a partial melting process of continental crust. Tenr ati vcl y we expl ain thi s partial melting process

triggered by the intrusion in the crust of gabhroic subcrus ta l magma . durin g the Upper Jurassic-Lowe r

Cre taceo us rifting phase.

Samples Rb (pprn) Sr (pprn) " Rbt"'Sr "SrI'6Sr: 2S E i\ gc:sd (Ma) I.R. ( I)OMal

CamoTolay Stock
Té> WR 27 42é> 0 18 070W2:2 070.').':2
TIl WR 202 .154.0 1.65 0.70789 : .~ 0704.17:0

BI 847 Il .4 221.9 1.1 64)0:.' 145:;:1
no WR 156 62.1 0.72 070732:1 (70)78:1
n i WR 44 487.0 0.26 0.70450:1 0.70.194: 1

BI 27 1 24.2 3248 077.175:11 15 1:2
TJ4 WR 155 147.0 1.29 0.7 1142:2 0.70866±.1

BI 520 7.:1 21 586 1.1 75O:t1 152±1
n 6 WR 150 1600 ~ .71 0.7 1220±2
T70 WR 196 65 .1 6).1 0.7 1822: 1
T73 WR 201 448 Il 0.70706: 1 0.70429:1
179 WR 112 170 2.24 0.71798: 4 0.7 Il19:()
T81 WR 177 2)) 2.01 071378:2 0.7095O:t5

Tusaguillas Bath ol ith

T25 WR 162 166 6366 0.82947:4
T28 WR 456 14.0 96.Ol 0.91824:2

BI 2412 2.9 4067.42 10206:12 145: 1
T40 WR 420 27 .7 44 .23 0.78961 ;05
T69 WR 410 152 8115 087902:2

BI 1781 12.0 471é> 16762:2 144: 2
TI OO WR 329 14.0 28.19 0.76953:2

BI 1401 58 8089 1 23270±2 140:1

Tabl e 1: Representat ives Rb-Sr ages and isotopie ratios for Tusaquillas Plutoruc
Complex rocks (87Sr/86Sr initial values are calculated at 150 Ma ).

Sampl es Sm Nd 147S m/I44 Nd 14' Nd/ I44 Nd ep s Nd I.R ( 150 Ma)
(ppm) (ppm) ±2S E

Cas tro l'olay Stock
1'1 1 W R 9.8 53 .3 0.111 0.512 617±1 0 1.23±.25 0 .5 12508 ± 12
TIl WR 5.7 25 .4 0 . 136 0 .5 12675 ±09 1.89±.25 0 .5 12542±ü9
1'34 WR 12.4 7 1.0 0. 106 0.5 12389± 10 -3. 11±.24 O.512285± \ \
Tu saqu illas Bath olith
1' 19 WR 6.8 30 .7 0 . 134 0 .5 12447± IO -2.52 ±.27 0.5 123 J6± 15
1'2 8 WR 3 11.4 0 . 154 0 .5 12482±ü7 -2 .32 ±.25 0 .5 12326±09
1'69 WR 4.5 17.2 0 .158 0. 512445± 15 -3.0 3±.36 0 .5 12290± 13

Table 2: Representatives Sm-Nd isotopie ratios for Tusaquillas Plutonic
Comp\ ex rocks (143Nd/144Nd initial values are calculated at 150 Ma).
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INTRODUCTION

The Ecuadorian fore-arc region. known as the physiographic "Coastal Region", is characterised

during Neogene times by the development of four sedimentary basins that are l'rom North to South: the

Borbon basin, the Manabi basin, the Progreso basin and the Gui f of Guayaquil basin (fig. 1). Ali these

basins are related to dextral shear affecting the coastal region in rcsponse to the oblique subduction at the

Ecuadorian trench. In three of them (Manabi, Progreso and Gui l' of Guayaqui 1), extensive hydrocarbon

exploration and cartography have been carried out by di fferent petro1eum companies, Ecuadorian

administration and authors (among others Faucher and Savoyat 1973 ; Baldock, 1982 ; Evans and

Whittaker, 1982). This yields to numerous data upon the Neogene deposits of these basins although

different stratigraphy and formations names were applied. We present and discuss in this paper the

tectono-stratigraphic evolution and correlation, as weil as the sediment rnass-balance calculation, that we

have inferred from our work as part of the cooperation convention between the Ecuadorian state

petroleum company PETROPRODUCCION and the IRD (French Research Institute for the Development

in cooperation).
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NEOGENE FORE-ARC TECTONO-STRAT1GRAPHY
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The strati graphy of the Ecuador ian fore-arc sedirnentary basins may be divided in 4 meg a-sequ ences,

namely MI to M4 , separated by unconforrnity and possible hiatus ( fig , 2) . T he MI sequence is for med by

conglomerate, sandsione and c lay in granulometrie decreasing seq uences, and co rresponds to the Zaporal

Formation that is only know n in the Progreso basin. His age is rclc rrcd 10 the basal Lower Mioce ne. T his

sequence is re lated ro the openi ng stage o f the Progrcso Basin in a c lose 10 North -South extensional

trend . The M2 seq uence is a rich clayey marine trunsgrcss ivc sequence thar reac hes 2000-3000 m in the

Progreso basin (Dos Bocas, Villingo ta and Subibaja Formmions): and 1000 m in the Manabi and Borbon

bas ins (Tosagua and Viche For mations. respcct ivcly). M2 age ranges from the Lower Miocene

(Bioc hro nozo ne NN2) io the Middle Mioccne (Biochronozoncs N9-N 10). JI cor responds to a generali zed

extension in the Coastal region . T he M3 seq uence is a thick sandy. si lty and muddy sequence

ranging in age from the Middle Mioeene (B iochronozo nc N9-N 12) 10 the Uppe r Miocene (Biochronozo ne

N 16-N 17). Il corre sponds ro the Progres o Formation or the Progrcso and Guil'of Guaya qui l Basin s. Jn the

Prog reso Basin, it is a regressive sequence formcd by shore and beac h sandy de pos its ; whereas it

co rrespo nds in the Gulf of Guayaq uil to a transgrcssivc seque nce murkcd by micro-conglomerate and

sandy delt aic c hannel that pass upward 10 de/ laie silly mud, and is linkcd to the tirst stage of opening of

the Gulf of Guayaq uil basi n in a transtcnxi vc way along the Dolores-Guayaqu il Megashear (Deniaud et

al., 1999). The same dou ble evo lution ca n be scc n in the Manahi and Borbo n. In the Manabi Basin, M3 is

a regressive sequence that starts with the sandy shore dcposits or the Angost ura Formation, is followed by

the si lty deposits of the Lower Onzole Formation , and ends with the 50 mctcrs thick regressive sandy and

co nglome ratic Choconcha Mernber (Ben irez, 1995). In the 130r bon Bas in, it torrns a transgressi ve

sequence starting with the sandy Angostura Forma tion and cnding with the dcepe ning up si lly mudd y

Lower Onzo le Formation (Evans and W hiuakcr. 1982). The M4 sey uence corres ponds , in the Progreso

and Gu lf of Guayaq uil basi ns. to the Puna Formation which age ranges l'rom the top Upper Miocene

(B iochro nozo ne N I8) io , respect ively, the top Uppe r Plioce ne (Biochronozonc N21) and the ac tual. In the

Progreso basi n il forms a regressive seq uence of beac h and sw.unp and dclt aic muddy de pos its that leads

to the emergence o f the basin , whereas in the Gull' of Guayaquil. it Iorms a thick sandy and muddy deltaic

transgressive sequence directl y related to the main opening sl<lge of the Gu lf of Guayaquil pull-apart

bas in (Oe niaud et al, 1999). In the Manab i and Borbon bas ins, the M4 seq uence co rresponds to a

regressive sequence whieh age ranges respee tively l'rom the Upper Mioccne to the Lower Pleistoce ne

(Bioe hronozones N 18-N21 ) and l'rom the Upper Mioc ène to actuul. It is lor rncd by the Uppe r Onzo le and

Borbon formations. In the Borb on Basi n it stan s with the transgrcssi vc sandy deposits of the Su a Memb er

that disappear eas iwa rd. It is Iollowed hy the iuffaccou s silty and mudd y Upper Onzole Forna tion that

pass upward to the beach sa nd of the Borbon Formation. T he Borbo n For mation is diachro nous with an

age ranging l'rom the Lower Pliocene to the Lower Pleistoce ne (Biochro nozo nes N 19-N 22) in the Manabi
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Basin and l'rom the Upper Pliocene to Actual (Biochronozoncs N2 1-N23) in the Eastern Borbon basin

where it forms a thick ser ie also referenced as Cachabi Formation.

SEDIMENT MASS-llALANCE METHODOLOGY

ln order ro better understand and co nstrain the evo lution 01· the Neoge ne fore-arc basin dynamic,

we intent to quantify the sediment mass deposition durin g Neogene lime in the Gulf of Guayaquil,

Progreso and Manabi basins. T his quantification is based on close ta 3000 km of seismic lines and wells

that were re-interpreted. Seismic sections and weil data arc uscd ioge thc r 10 eo nstruct time (double way

travel time) maps of selected horizons at basin sca le. Time maps are then co nverted into depth map using

wells data and seismic velocity analysis. Sediment mass estimation s are then deri ved at each point of the

basin l'rom the relationship (Métivier, 1996) :

M(dt) = (Pg* Zl + 0,43*Pg*3014 *exp(-Zl/3014)) - (Pg*ZI + 0,43 *Pg*30 14*exp(-Z/30 14))

where M(dt) is the sediment rnass in kg for the time interval dt rclatcd to the horizons depth ZI and ~,

and Pg is the theoretical grain density of 2,7*10.1 kg/m.'.

The integration on the basin area of the values obia iucd at euch point provides the deposited

mass of sediment for the considered iime interval , This value cau thcreforc he divided by the time interval

and the basin area 10 obtain accumul ation rates of sed iment m,ISS pel' square meters and time. Precision of

the rnethod depends on the accuracy of the tirne depth measurcmcnt , on the accuracy of the rime to depth

conversion law, on the accuracy of the rnass es timation equntion and on the accuracy of the horizon

datation. It should be on the order of 20 % in the Guifo l'Guayaq uil and 40 % in the Manabi and Progreso

basins. The applicat ion of this methodology to main Ecuadoriun fore-arc basin is ho wever restricted to the

area where seismic sections are avai lable. As seismic covcruge do nat exactly fit the extend of

sedirnentary basins, and as smaller conternporaneous basins wcrc not survcyc d, the total mass of sediment

is cer tainly underestimated. Results of these calculations are shown in figure 3.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The stratig raphy and sedirnentologiea l leatures as weil as Ille sedi ments rnass-balance of the

main fore-arc basins of the Ecuadorian coas tal region can he dividcd in a thrce-stage development history,

The first stage extends l'rom the beginning of the Mioccnc ta the Middle Mioeene (ca 14 Ma). It

is marked by the initiation of the Progreso Basin with the conglomennic and sandy Ml sequence which

marks the starting activity of the La Cruz and Carriza l Basin bourder tuults: and hy a widespread fine
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marine transgressive sedimentation thar affects (he whole fore-arc aren (sequence M2). The Manabi and

Progreso basins show their highest mass accumulation rates during lhis lime (Iïg. 3).

The second stage corresponds to the M3 sequence and cxicnds l'rom the Middle Miocene (ca 14

Ma) to the upper part of the Upper Miocene (ca 5.3 Ma. Biochrouozonc NI X). Il marks a major change in

the dynamic of the Neogene fore-arc wiih a drasiic change in the scdimcnuuion of the whole fore-arc

which turns 10 a marked sandy sedimentation with shullow w.ucr scdimcntary structures, The mass

accumulation rates show atthis times the progressive cnding uctivity of the Progreso and Manabi Basins

and the coeval starting development of the Gulf of Guayaquil b.rxin. An important transgression is also

known in the Oriente basin of Ecuador al this tune .

The third stage corresponds to the last scdimcruary cycle ihat sturted at the beginning of the

Pliocene and goes on actually. It is rnarked hy a double evolution, In the Manabi, Progreso and West

Borbon basins a regressive sedimentation look place during the Pliocène that led to the total emergence of

these two basins . On the opposite the Gui f of Guayaquil and the eastern [Jar! of the Borbon basin undergo

strong subsidence with the development of large dcltaïc or shcl l' dcposit s. The main stage of sediment

storage in the Neogene fore-arc basins takes place during this stage in the Lower Pleistocene and is coeval

with the main stage of development of the Gulf of Guayaquil (Dcniaud ct al, 1999). The drastic rise of the

sedimentary mass stored in the fore-arc basins ai this tirne should he relutcd to an increase of the sediment

supply through the erosion of the Andean cordillera which siart growing up around 9 to 8 My (Steinrnann,

1997) and to the creation of a large space for the sedimentation in the fore-arc. The delay between the

Andean cordillera uplift and the sediment storage in the fore-arc may he linked in part to sediment fore

arc bypass to the trench, in peculiar before the main development of the Gulf of Guayaquil Basin.
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INTRODUCTION

Nevados de Chillan (36°55' S) and the Antuco (37°30' S) strato-volcanocs belong to the Southern

Volcanic Zone (SVZ) of the Andes. Post-caldera lavas from Ncvados de Chillan are essentially andésites,

dacites and rhyolites whereas lavas l'rom Antueo are essentially high-AI basalts and andésites (Vergara

and Katsui, 1969; Déruelle and Déruclle, 1974. Déruelle 1979, 19R2; Lopcz-Escobar et al., 1981).

Nevados de Chillan is composed of two adjacentsrratovolcanoes located inside a caldera. Volean

Arrau appeared in 1973 (Déruelle. 1977; Naranjo et al., 19(4). Only the post-caldera lavas are considered

here. Antuco is a 130000 year old stratovolcano (Vergara ct al.. 1985). Its summit collapsed in a caldera

inside which a new cone appeared. Lava flows were crnincd III 1853-63. Only the basalts are considered

further.
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MINERALOGY

Plagioclase is the dominant phenocryst phase. Its composition varies between An 85 (basalts) and An

30 (rhyolites). Phenocrysts of olivine (Fo 77-70) occur in basalts and basaltic andesites. C1inopyroxene is

mostly present in andesites and orthopyroxene (En 48) in dacitcs. Magnetite is ubiquitous. Apatite occurs

in andesites and dacites. No hornblende nor biotite were Iound,

GEOCHEMISTRY

Good correlations exist between Si02 and othcr major clements (cxccpt Ti and P) and correlations

between trace elements present excellent linear trends (Iïg. 1): this is usually uncommon in lavas series

from SVZ volcanoes. Sr-isotope ratios and 0 180 are simi lur l'or Antuco basalts (. 0.70375; 6.2, Harmon et

al., 1984) and Nevados de Chillan andesites and dacitcs (0 O.703X5; 5.6). The Sr- and Nd-isotope ratios (.

0.51287) for the Nevados de Chillan lavas are sirnilar to thosc of basalts l'rom océanie islands.

MAGMATIC DIFFERENTIATlON

The differenciation of the Nevados de Chilhin lava series IS rcmarkably weil explained through
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fractionation of the minerai phases present as phcnocrysis in the lavas. Daciric magmas would have

evolved l'rom andesitic ones hy fractionauon of plagioclase (dccrcasc in AI, CaO and Sr), pyroxenes

(decrease in Sc) magnetite (decrease in Ti. Fe. Y) and apatitc (dccrcasc in P). Nevados de Chillan

andésites can he derived l'rom Antuco busaltic magmas hy Iructionaiion 01 olivine (decrease in Mg and

Ni), plagioclase and magnetite. Mass balanec calculations (tnblc ) bascd on major elements are consistant

which such an hypothesis. The minerai proportions calculatcd (Rayleigh Iructionation) were used to model

trace element distribution (table) using appropriatc punition coefficients. The predominance of crystal

fractionation in the différentiation of the lava series is notcworthy and illustrated in fig. 3 where the

patterns for basait, andésite and dacite are strictly parullcl. incompatible clements being progressively

more concentrated l'rom basalt to dacite; these patterns intcrscct only for elements concentrated in minerai

phases involved in the tractionation process (Sr, Ti. P l'or the dacitc, and Eu).

ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF PRIMARY MAGMAS

Sr- and Nd- isotopie ratio values are arnong the most primitive of the SYZ (Déruelle et al., 1983;

Harmon et al., 1984). Whilst crustal contamination is usually irnplied in the differentiation processes of

SYZ lavas, it is ruled out for the magrnatic evolution of the Ncvados de Chillan lava series. Trace element

mass balance rnodeling also suggests that the primary magmas were generated hy fractional melting of a

garnet peridotite mantle source. Ten percent partial metting (metting proportions: 01:cpx:opx-25:50:25)

of a garnet-bearing peridotite rnantle source (residual modal proportions: 01:0px:cpx:gt-58.5:25: 15:1.5)

of a similar chemical composition to the pyrolite modcl IMacDonough and Sun, 1995) ean produce a

prirnary magma whose evolution (5 wt % fractionations of cpx and olivine) can generate liquids of similar

composition to that of Antuco basalts, This model is particularly satisfactory for rare-earth elements and Y

(fig. 2). Nevertheless it is necessary to increase the concentrations of Rh, Sr and Ba by a factor of 2.3 and

those of Th, K, Ti by factors between 1.5 and 1.8 to obtain conforrnity between the ca1culated and

measured concentrations. Conversely, concentrations in Ta ancl Nb and Zr and Hf are between 3 and 1.5

times too high in the mantle source used. Selective contamination (Briqueu et Lancelot, 1979) of the

mantle source by fluids l'rom the subducted oceanic crust, or occurrence of phlogopite in the continental

lithospherie mantle, may have influeneed the genesis of Antueo prirnary basaltic magmas.
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INTRODUCTION :

Located 50 km south of Quito in the eastern Cordillera of the Andes, Cotopaxi, an ice-clad

volcano (5890 min elevation, Lat. : 0068' S, Long. : 78°44'W) is one of the large Ecuadorian stratocones.

The recent activi ty of this volcano is very explosi ve. During the Holocene. this volcano experienced large

plinian events which have been responsible for the eru ption of large volumes of tephras (ash, scoria,

pumice) , of andesitic and rhyolitic composition. The geologie description and physical studies of

andesitic fallout deposits younger than 2000 y BP and of a giant rhyolitic lahar which occur red about

4500 y BP have been recently carned out (Barberi et al., 1995; Mothes et al. 1998). Nonethele ss, the high

rates of magma production related to intense and complex cycles of exp losive activity during Lower

Holocene of Cotopaxi's history and development remain little known. According to Hall and Mothes

(1995), Cotopaxi is also remarkable for its bimodal activity, and approximately every 2000 years, dur ing

Lare Pleistocene and HoJ ocene, has produced large rhyolitic eruptions whose volumes excee d various

km'-

Field work carried out since November 1997 aims to characterize the nature and extent of

voluminou s tephra l'ails related to large explosive and silicic events which occurred during the Lower and

Middle Holocene.

Summarized description of th e deposits :

From about 9000 to 4500 y BP, the activity was strongly explosive . Especially, about 6000 y BP,

four eruptive events were responsible for the deposition of thick, widely distributed, fallout pumice lapilli

layers, rhyolitic in composi tion. These were also accompanied by large emissions of fine ash. Two lapilli

layers (RI and R2) were transported by dominant winds towards the west (Fig. 1), whereas the lapilli and
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ash of the two other events were deposited iowards the east. C 14 dai ings show that th èse four major

episodes occurred during a short lime interval, i. c. at most over a lew centuries. They represent the

climatic erupt ions of a discontinuous essentially acidic and explosive activity which startcd between 7000

and 9000 y BP and ended about 4500 y BP. Since 4500 y. Plinian fallout deposits at Cotopaxi are mainly

andesitic in composition and are accornpanied by andesitic lava and pyroclastic tlows.

The good quality of outcrops allowed the recording of numerous key sections in the areas west

of the volcano. as weil as the elaborati on of isopach and isopleth maps of each deposit (Fig. 1. and 2.). RI

and R2 layers are composite pumice and lithic lapilli deposits , several rneters thick on proximal sections;

They show a complex structure underlined by alternating beds more or Jess enr iched in ash and/or lithics,

as weil success ive normal and reverse grading.

0"30'

1· -T'"----...,.iiiiiOôiio

0"30'

1·....L-r---.......~

79· 78·30'

Fig. 1 and 2 represent respectively the isopa ch and isopleth maps (in
cm) of R1 tephra fall . R2 tephra fa ll has quite the same extension with
a lower volume.
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Pyroclastic flows of rhyolitic composition (ash, pumice and obsidian blocks) were also emitted

dur ing the open-vent eruptions which occurred about 6000 y BP. These extended over the north, east and

south-west sides of the volcano. Altern at ing with these large rhyol itic events, dome activity (rhyodacites)

also occurred near or at the summ it. During the whole period. From9000 to 4500 y BP, very few products

with an andes itic composition have apparently been erupted. Thi s is demonstrated by subordinate

andesitic ash and scoria layers within the thick sequence of rhyoliti c fallout deposits that we studied

(fig.3).
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Fig. 3. A and B. Stratigraphie column of the events between R1 and R2. A is 5
km west from the volcano. B. is 15 km west trom the volcano. Vertical scale in
meters.
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Interrelations between the products of domc destruction and the rclatcd open-vent eruptions are

observed in valleys at the hase of the cane . On the contrary, distal tcphru dcposits (up 10 40 km) only

consist of fine ash.

Volumes for the RI and R2 purnicc lapilli layers arc calculutcd 10 he 3.2 and 1.2 km:'

respectively (no DRE). Whereas an estimation of the total volume 01' tcphras erupted during the 9000

4500 Y BP period is around 14.3 knr' (without considering the volume of pyroclastic flows). These values

emphasize Ihe large volume of fine ash produccd, a striking chaructcristic of the rhyolitic sequence as a

whole, which in turn indicates a high degree of magma fragmentation during the explosions.

CONCLUSION :

Cotopaxi Lower 10 Middle Holocene history is dorninated by very explosive (Plinian) eruptions

which produced large volumes of rhyolitic ash and pumice mainly dcposited 10 the west of the vo1cano.

The clirnactic phase of this activity oceurred about 6000 y BP. A study of the deposits is in progress. Il

will allow an improved knowledge of the dynamie of this type of event, rare in andesitic stratocones, This

study will be of great importance for increasing the knowledge of the hazards represented by Cotopaxi

volcano, especially in the formation of large debris flows and tephra l'al louis whose extension threatens

cilies in the Interandean Valley (Lasso , Latacunga and the urbanized zones south-east of Quito),
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INTRODUCTION

Lare Ordovician and Early Silurian glacial events have bccn cxtensively described and discussed

in the literature. Late Ordovi cian glaciations are weil documentcd in North Africa and Arabia, and Earl y

Silurian glaciati ons have been rcportcd l'rom the Cape Basin (South Africa) and Brazilian iruracratonic

basins (Grahn & Caputo 1992), ln the Ce ntral Andes. a diarnictitc unit is present near the Ord ovician

Silurian boundary which has been tradir ionall y used as a stratigraphie marker withm the thick and

otherwise monoionous Lower Paleozoic clastic sequences (Boucot 1988, Diaz-Martinez 1998). The

diami ctiie s are co mmonly interbcddcd with sandstones and shalcs , and frequently display slumps and

coruorted beds. The unit is known as San Gaban Fm. in Peru , Cancafiiri Fm. in Bolivia, and Zapla Fm. in

northern Argentin a. The var iable cha rac ter 01' the underly ing unconformity, and the common recycled

chara cter of most of the fossils found within thcsc de posits, have led to strong discussions about its age

(Suarez-Soruco 1995. and references thcrein). [n Pcru , the San Gaban Fm. has only been described for the

central and southern Eastern Cord illera and Subandea n regions (Laubacner 1974. Laubacher et al. 1982),

whereas no evidence has ever been found of thi s unit in the Peruvran Altiplano (Laubacher el al. 1982,

Boucot 1988, Ellison 1990, Suarez-Soruco, 1992) .
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The continental-scale diachronism and glacigenic character or these deposits have been used in

Ordovician and Silurian paleogeographie reconstructions as evidence for the displacement of Gondwana

across the pole. However, the ongoing discussion regarding their precise age and paJeoenvironmental

interpretation still does not allow for an integrated model of paleogeographie evolution. In an attempt to

contribute to this model, in this work we present new evidence which confirms (a) the presence of the

diamictite unit in the Peruvian Altiplano, and (b) its glacigenic character. At the same time, we draw

conclusions on the tectonic implications of the presence of the San Gaban Formation in the Altip1ano,

both for Paleozoic and for Cenozoic tectonisrn,

STRATIGRAPHY AND SEDIMENTOLOGY

The diamictites of the San Gaban Fm. crop out at two stratigraphie sections near Ayaviri, in the

Peruvian Altiplano (Fig. 1). The Huacacane section is located 14 km NNW of Ayaviri, with good

outcrops on both sides of the strait formed by the Huacacane river between the Sullumara and

Allcamarine hills. The Punco Punco section is located 7 km NNE of Ayaviri, with good outcrops along

the eastern slope of the gorge, near the Morojullo hill. Both sections fall within the same structural block

of Ordovician-Devonian rocks overthrust to the south west (Fig. 1B). This tectonic block is

morphologically part of the Peruvian high plains (Altiplano). However, our revision of its Paleozoic

stratigraphy indicates that it is very similar to that of the Eastern Cordillera, and thus should be

considered as part of the same tectonostratigraphic domain. For this reason, we have followed the

lithostratigraphic nomenclature nowadays in use for the Late Ordovician and Silurian of the Eastern

Cordillera: Sandia, San Gaban and Ananea Formations (Fig. 1C).

Above the quartzites and sandstones with mudstone and shale interbeds of the upper Sandia Formation,

we found a heterogeneous unit with variable thickness (100-150 m) and composed of interbedded

diamictites, mudstones and sandstones, which we correlate with the San Gaban Formation (Fig. 1C). The

diamictite beds are characterized by frequent clasts of variable shape reaching up to 50 cm, and mostly

composed of vein quartz or siliciclastic rocks (sandstone. mudstone, shale). The clasts are embedded in a

muddy, structureless (massive) matrix with variable proportions of sand. Discontinuous deformed and

contorted sandstone beds within the diamictites indicate their rcsedimented character, as a result of

gravity-induced sediment mass transport. A few glacially-striated and faceted clasts were found,

indicating a glacigenic influence in the origin of the resedimented material. The diamictites are

interbedded with both massive and laminated mudstone and sandstone beds. Sorne of them may be large
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slided slabs, although others seem to be continuous, indicnring the superposition of several gravity tlow

events within the "normal" background marine sedimentation.

The contact of the San Gaban Diarnictite Formation with the ovcrlying dark shales of the lower Ananea

Formation could not be seen. Ail three units lie conformublc on cach other, and are affected by very low

grade metamorphism and development of cleavage.

DISCUSSION

This is the first time that the presence of the diamictitc unit is mentioned in the Peruvian

Altiplano. Our search for this unit in the classic section for the Ordovician-Silurian boundary of the

Peruvian Altiplano (Chacas-Chagrapi area) was totally unsuccesslul, coinciding with the observations of

Laubacher et al. (1982). The Lower Paleozoic stratigraphy of the SW-verging thrust sheet north of

Ayaviri demonstrates that the corresponding thrust plane should be considered as the boundary between

the Altiplano and Eastern Cordillera tectonostratigraphic demains. and is probably a NW extension of the

Coniri Thrust Fault, located on the Bolivian end of Lake Titicaca.

The precise age of the San Gaban Formation and its equivalents in Bolivia and Argentina is still under

discussion. Sorne authors assign a late Ashgill (Hirnantian) age 10 ail these diamictite units (Peralta &

Baldis, 1990), whereas others assign a L1andovery age (Suarez-Soruco, 1995, and references therein), in

accordance with what has been proved in Brazil (Grahn & Caputo, 1992). In BoJivia, these unit is

interpreted as a result of several large-scale tectonically-induced resedimentation events in a deep marine

offshore environment, with interbedded mud flows, debris flows and deformed slided slabs providing

evidence for sediment instability and resedimentation of shallower facies (including glacigenic debris

from a local glaciated source area). Tectonic deformation and its resulting relief are identified as the

origin for the instability and local glaciation, respectively (Diaz-Martfnez et al., 1996; Diaz-Martfnez,

1997). In the case of the San Gaban Formation of the eastern Peruvian Altiplano, a similar age and

interpretation seems appropriate.

Our findings suggest that the San Gaban Formation may also be present in other areas along the western

margin of the Eastern Cordillera tectonostratigraphic domain, such as the Ananea region, where it may

have been faulted at the type section (Laubacher et al., 1982; their Text-Fig. 4). These findings also

indicate a pronounced tectonic shortening and compression along the fault zone between the Altiplano

and Eastern Cordillera tectonostratigraphic domains.
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The Lower Paleozoic stratigraphie sequence cropping out immedi.ucly to the north of Ayaviri (Peruvian

Altiplano) belongs to the Eastern Cordillera tectonostratigruphic domain, and includes the Sandia, San

Gaban and Ananea formations . Glacially-striated and fucctcd clasts Iound within the diamictites of the

San Gab ân Formation provide the first evidence for the lute Ashgill-Llandovery glaciation in the Peruvian

Altiplano , an area where this unit was prcviously considcrcd nol 10 be deposited. The marked difference

between the Lower Paleozoic sequences of the Altiplano and Eastern Cordillera tectonostratigraphic

domains suggests important tectonic shortening along the boundary fault zone.
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INTRODUCTION

The Coas tal Metarnorphic Basement complex between 410 and 420 S in south-central Chile includes

pelitic to semipelitic schists that were tectonically interca lated with mafic schists and u1t ramafic bodies

(Diaz el al., 1988; Kato, 1985; Godoy and Kato, \990 ) during Carboniferous-Tr iassic regional

deformation and metamorphism (Munizaga el al., 1988). This co rnplex was recently named the Bahia

Mansa Metamorphic Complex (BMMC) (Duhart et al. , 1998). Recognition of scarce blue amphiboles

was interpreted as indicative of an accre tionary subduction co rnp lex (Hervé, 1988). Blue amphiboles

were almost totally des troyed by later metarnorphic minerai growth related to prolonged deformation

and merarnorphism at green schist facies. end ing at chorite grade (Kate, 1985: Hervé. 1988; Kato and

Godoy, 1995: Duhart el al ., 1998). Previo us Rb-Sr and K-Ar gcochronology are representati ve of high

pressure regiona l rnetarnorph isrn and subsequent green sch rst facies and coo ling to approx irnately 3000

C during Tri assic time. Preliminary U-Pb isotopie data obtnincd in detrital zircons collected from a

metasandstone near Bahia Mansa constra in the maximum age for deposition to 275 Ma (Duhart et al.,

1997) and dernonstrate a det rital compo nent younger than previously cons idered (Duhart et al., 1997) .
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DETRITAL ZIRCONS AND METAMORPHIC MUSCOVITES

Detrital zircons were separated l'rom two sa rnplcs l'rom Rio Cupituncs und Lac ui areas (XQ-OO 17 and

XQ-0005, Figure 1A) for U-Ph dating. representing quart z-albite-muscovite 'and quartz-muscovite

schi sts respectively, both with minor chorite. Beth sampl cs co ntuin abund ant grains of zircon with

variable morpholog y and with size ratio s l'rom 2: 1 to 3:1. Zirco ns typicall y show mechanical abras ion

feature s, such as cry stal faces partially or totally rcmo ved by transport processcs, which clear1 y sugges ts

detrital origin. A small arnount of zircon 01' unknown orig in have size l'alios of 1: 1 and cry stals faces

partially preserved . None of these zircon s ex hibit corc-mantlc rclationships , a teature common ln

metamorphic zircon s. In addition, muscov ites from thcsc two sarnples. which are concentrated ln

lepid obla stic band s. were dated by the K-Ar rnethod.

Six rounded grains of Zircons from sarnple XQ-OO 17 W CI' C analized, and four of them yielded

concordant 207Pb/206Pb ages of 369 .2.415 , 422 .7 and 504.1 Ma ( fract ions Z3. ZI, Z5 and Z6 in Figure

1B) . The other two grains (Z2 and Z4) are discordant. Four of seven round ed grains of zirco ns l'rom

sample XQ-0005 gave co ncordant ages of 387.7, 468.4 . 468.2 and 1116.2 Ma (fractions Z4, Z 1, Z6 and

Z3 in Figure 1C), and the others were discordant. Conc ord ant ages in both samples represent the ages of

the source of the sediments, and the youn ger age represcnt s the maximum age for depositi on . The

discordant 2D7pbp06pb ages are interpreted as loss and/or inheritunce of Pb, and do not repre sent the age

of the source of the zirco ns.

K-Ar AND Ar/Ar DATING

Muscovite K-Ar ages for samples XQ- OO 17 and XQ-0007 arc 235.5±5 and 220±6 Ma (Figure 1A).

Ar/Ar step-heating ages for the saille two sampies were also dcterrnincd . The age spectrum for XQ

0017 was determined twice, and each gave a weil defined plateau. Both aliquots are conc ordant,

allowing combinati on of the analy ses in a single correlation plot (Figure 1D) which indicated an age of

230 .0±3.2 Ma. Simil arly, the correlati on plot for sampl e XQ-0007 gave an age of 232.5±2.7 Ma (Figure

1E). Diamond simbols located to the right of the regression line in Figures 1D and 1E were not

considered in the regression anal yses because they may irnply Ar loss mainl y durin g low temp erature

steps, or non-radi ogenic Ar. On this basis, sampl e XQ-OO 17 shows some evide nce of minor Ar loss. On
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the other hand, XQ-0007 shows an Ar loss pattern which could imply partial but important resetting.

Both Ar-Ar ages should be considered as minimum cooling ages, and they do not represent the

crystallization age during metamorphism.

DISCUSSION

The concordant 207Pb/206Pb zircon ages indicate thar the deposition of sediments at the Rfo Capitanes

and Lacui areas must be younger than 369.2 (lare Devonian ) and 387.7 Ma (middle Devonian),

respectively. These ages do not restrict the age of the wholc mctarnorfic complex, but indicate a

sedimentary component younger than Devonian. As previously rcported, a sedimentary component

younger than 275 Ma (Permian) was recognized to the north in the Bahia Mansa Area (Duhart et al.,

1997), which is cJearly a younger depositional component thun thar of the Rfo Capitanes-Lacui area. K

Ar ages for samples from the BMMC show a regional cooling near 3000 C between 220 and 250 Ma

after the main deformation and metamorphism event (Duhan el ni.. 1997). which is confirmed by the

Ar/Ar data reported for the Rio Capitanes and Lacui areas.

Although confirmation is awaited. 207Pb/206Pb ages in dcrrital zircons from Rfo Capitanes and Lacui

areas open the posibility for synchronous deposition with the Devonien shales l'rom Buill (Fortey et al.,

1992).

Distinct depositional and metamorphic events are represerucd in the BMMC, traditionally considered on

basis of structural and lithological criteria as coeval, Alihough penetrative greensehist grade

metamorphism and deformation during Perrnian-Triassic lime has obscured the Ar ages, new 207PbP06Pb

zircon ages indicate that more than one sedirnentary protolith is represented in the metasedimentary

rocks of the BMMe.
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The available data for the BMMC are compared to Upper Tr iussic palaeont ological evidence (Fang el

al.. 1998) and detr ital zircon data (Hervé el a /.• 1998) from in the Los Chonos Mctarnorphic Compl ex.

Available information di sringu ish Devonian to Triassic accrc tionary proccess for the CMBM (Duhart el

al.. \997) and upper Triassic-Jurassic accre tion for the Los Chanos Metamorphic Co mplex (Hervé el

al ., 1998).
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THE TATARA-SAN PEDRO VOLCANIC COMPLEX (360 S):
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l !\TRODlJCTfOl\

An investigation of the weil exposed Talara-San Pedro corn plex (TSPC; Singer el al., 1997) has

multiple goa ls: ( 1) develop a stratigraphie and geoe hronologic framework al a long-Iived arc volcano on the

basis of a mu!tidisciplinary approac h. (2) undert ake petrologic modelling srudies constrained by this

frarnework, (3) asses s the consequences ofQuaternary glaciation for vo lcanic construction and eros ion. and

(4) conrribute to the debate conceming the origin and evolution of arc magmas of the Andea n SVZ (c.g..

Davidson 1'1 al.. 19RR: Singer el al.. 1995: Feeley and Dungan, 1996: Feeley el al.. 1997). Th is abstrac t

focuses on the therne of point 4. Previous inferences based on along-arc geocherni cal reco nnaissa nce

inves tigat ions of SVZ cente rs (e.g.. Hickey el al., 19R6: HiIdreth and Moorbath, 19R8: Tormey el al.. 1991)

are discussed in iight of the implications of the extraord inary diversity ofevolved magmas at the TSPC.

TECTONIC SETTING AND ARC SEGM ENTATI ON

The portion of the SVZ around 36° S has bcen referrcd to as "transitional '' (Tormcy el al., 1991)

between volcanoes built on rhin crust south 01'36° S, which display little evidence ofcrus talassi milation (e.g.,

Gerlach et al. , 1988), and those north of 35° which have been built on thicker and older crus t, and which are

inferred to reflect increasingly large crus tal contributions as a function of increasing crusta l thickness

(Hildreth and Moorbath , 1988). These inferences may need modification. The TSPC appcars to mark an

abrupt change in petrology l'rom frontal arc centers south 36° S to a differen t behavior bcrwecn 36-34 .5° S,

although there is linle change in regional elevation or apparent crustal thicknes s in passing l'rom thc southern

centers to the TSPC. This observation must be tested rigorously by detai Icd investigations of volcanic ccntcr s

in the region 36-37° S, but it would appcar thar the arc segmentation scheme of Wood and Nelson (19RR),

which has been given a nomenclature in Fig. l , deserves consideration as the geo logie frarncwork for SVZ

volcanism. Fig. 2 (artel' Hildreth and Moorba th, 19R8) illustrares the bas is for treating the cenrers of eac h

segment as a separa te popu lation; e.g., high CelYb sets the TMS (33-34.2° S) apart and the LPS (30 .2-40 .5°

S)has consisrently lowerabundances of U LE(Ba, K,O).
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<-Flgure 1: Arc segmentation schcmc of Wood and
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PROCESSES AND CONDITIONS OF MAGMA DI FFERENTIATION

SVZ stratocones south of 36 .2° S are largcly domin atcd by evolved magmas generated by low

pressure fractional cry sialli zarion. They arc characrcrizcd by remarkably uniforrn tholeiiti c (high

FeO*/MgO) diffcrcntiarion trends in whieh cvo lv cd magm as have low Sr and low Sr/Sc. indieating high

plag/pyx in fr actionating assemblages (cvol vcd basa it rhyolite ), and nearly const ant incompatible trace

elem ent ratio s. suggcsting largcly closcd-sysicm evo lutio n aücr carly modification ofbasalrs durin g aseent to

shal low levels (e.g .. Gerlach ct al .. 19RR). fn contr asr, TSPC lavas arc cxtrcmcly diverse for many trace

clement indices (Figs. 3-4: Barclay ct ::II.. 1(99). Open-system evolution . involving both erustal assimil ation

and magma mix ing. was far more important at rhc TSPC. Whcre fract ional crysta!l ization played a major l'ole

in the evolution ofmafic TSPC magmas. minerai ass emblages frequently had lowcr plag/(oliv+aug) than at

more southcrl y ccntcrs. Interpretations ofdiffcrcntiati on trends arc complicared by unccrtaintics eoneeming

compos itions ofp arent magmas and assimilants, 3 S weil as the proportions offraetionating phases, but thrcc

suites ( 590 ka. 23 5 ka. 110 ka) o fwcak Iy co ntaminatcd ma fi c lavas arc markcd Iydifferent l'rom those scen at

more southerly ccntc rs such as Puyehue . The inlc rrcd range of TSPC basalti c parent magmas in Fig. 3 is

based on rclativcl y primiti ve magmas. modcratcly cnri chcd inTi, p. Nb. Zr. and LREE at the low-Sr end of the

array and more cvolvcd basalts with generally lowcr abundanccs of thcsc samc clements but with higher Sr

contents. The Sr-rich evolved basalts (7.5 and 6 w t. 'Yo MgO) and a suite or cxtrcmcl y Sr-rich basaltic

andcs ites (4.5 wt. 'Yo MgO: up to 900 pp111 ) have su ffi ci cntly low Rb (7-12 ppm) to sugges t minimal

contamination. The combinat ion ofhigh Al .O, and Sr. low Mg#. Cr. Ni. and Sc, and an absence ofplagioelase

phcnocrysts in these mafic magmas is consistent with evolution by fractionation of an assembl age r ich in

olivine+augite (arrows in Fig. 3). High PH20 is suspectee as a eontributing causative agent for these trend s.

as the crust in this region is not cxccptionally thiek. Yct the suppression ofY-HREE in many cv olved and

contaminated TSPC magma s implie s incorp orat ion 01' crustal componcnts with high Rb/Y. Ba/Y, La/Yb,

Th/Yb. and low Y-HREE. which appc ar to record rcsidual garnct at sorne stage. The latter may partly refl ect

the ass imilation o f bascmcnt g ranito ids at sha Ilow lcvc ls (Figs. 3-4 ). as weil as high-P open-system evoluti on.
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INTRODUCTION

A preliminary model of volcanogenic sedimentation and palaeogeographic evo lution is presented for
the Farellones Formation in the Andean cordillera between 33° 20' and 34° 00' S lt is based on the sequential
facies analysis of a representative composite sequence, and geological mapping at 1:25,000 scale, of the
sector between the Maipo and Colorado rivers (Fig l ; Aguirre, 1999) This work is part of the on-going
FONDECYT project N° 1970736, designed to understand the palaeoenvironments and palaeogeog raphy of
Tertiary formations in Central Chile

The Farellories Formation was defined by Klohn (1960) and described in the Santiago 1 250,000
geological sheet by Thiele (1980) ln the type section at Farellones it is a well-bedded sequence of continental
volcanics 2,500m thick made up of massive to brecciated lavas of basaltic, andesitic and rhyolitic composition
and minor quant ities of fi ne gra ined to coarsely conglomeratic epiclastic sediments (Klohn, 1960)

ln the study area, 30km south of Farellones, the sequence is I)OOm thick and overlies lavas of the
Abanico Formation in apparent conformity or pseudoconformity (Aguirre , 1999) lt is overlain by PIiocene
volcanic and sedimentary depos its in angular unconformity These units are the main cornponcnts of the
Andean Cordi llera of this region

A KlAr age date on plagioclase within the study area gives a Lower Miocene age of 173 ± 0.2 m.a.
age for the Farellones Formation (Drake et al , 1976)~ this broadly agrees with another in the Farellones area
of 18.5 ± 0.2 m.a. (Drake et al., 1976).

SEQUE NCE AND FACIES INTERPRETATION

The composite sequence is 1,400 m thick and was measured in a profile between Para dei Diablo and
Cerro Puntilla de Lircan (Fig 1) Three principal facies assoc iations are recognized with no internai
unconformities. They are similar to those described for the volcanoes of the southern Andes, particularly the
facies associations observed at the Yillarrica volcano (Clavero y Moreno, 1994). From the base upwards they
are:
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Fig 1: Schematic geo logical map showing distri bution ofmain facies associations and measured composite
sequence between Pata dei Diablo and Cerro Puniilla de Lican, Maipo Valley

Facies Association 1

The basal 30001 consi st ofwell-bedded pyroclastic deposits (beds 01'0 Sm to 301) with minor
intercalations ofepiclastic sediments. The sequence is upward fining and bed-thinning upward s ln order of
importance, the lithologies encountered are

la) Lapilli ruffs with cog nate, non-vesicular lithic clasts principally o f andesitic and basaltic andesite
composition, and \0 a lesser extent purnicitic and scoraceous fragments, has zeolite cement with little or no
ash rnatri x Occasionally larger (average l Ocm) accidentai lithic clasts ofporphyritic andesite stand out The
rnajority of the beds are continuous, homogeneous to diffusely larninated, and show reverse or normal
grading, other beds contain low angle cross-bedding, srnal l erosive U-shaped channels, undulaied surfaces
(dune- bedding or antidunes), fluidization textures, impact sag structure and, possibly. accreti onary lapilli
These lithologies have ail the characteristics ofsurge deposits as have been recently reviewed by Carey
(199 1) and Druitt (1998) and are interpreted as QY[oci astic base surge deposits (or wet surge deposits ) with
provenance, accordin g to prelimin ary data, l'rom a few kilometres to the north-east : They are best developed
in the centre and upper pans of the sequence
lb) Coarsely bedded to massive fine pyroclastic breccias with very poorly sorted and chao tically arrangee
clasts which contain up to 70% lithic debris The c1 asts are angular to sub-rounded, up to 10 cm in diarneter,
and composee ofporphyritic to microcrystal line andesite and basaltic and ésite; scoraceous and pumicitic
fragments and fiammes occur in lesser arnounts Matrix (less than 30%) is composed ofash. Bombs averaging
35 cm in diameter occur occasionally , sorne are strongly flatrened and indicate proximity to its source vent
These deposits are interpretee as pyroclastic tlows and comparable to co-ignimbrite lag-fall breccias
described by Cas and Wright ( 1987) and Branney and Kokelaar (1997), they are 010 st common at the base of
the sequence.
le) Fine to coarse ash and lapilli tuffs of lithic and \\Ihic-crysta\ componerus, with subhedral feldspar and
subordinate embayed quartz crystals making up the crystal fraction . Regular and continuous fine bedding is
typi cal The vertical grading pattern of these sheets sugges ts the collapse ofa fluctuating high eruption
colurnn. The facies. most COol mon toward s the top of the sequence, is interpreted as the product of a major
event : fallout tuffs (or air l'ail ash deposits) l'rom a Plinian type eruption The large volume of fine ash was
generated contemporaneously with the pyroclastic flows and is likel y to have been related to caldera
formation (Druitt and Sparks, 1984)
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Id) Epiclastic sediments lithic and lithic-feldspar sandstones ofcoarse to medium grain size, subrnature to
mature in texture and composed of volcanic 1ithic clasts and plagioclase crystals Some horizons contain rare
concentrations of crystals and pumice fragments towards the top The facies occurs as sporadic intercalations
throughout {he sequence These are interflow sediments interpreted to be derived from reworking of the
contemporaneous volcanic deposits and redeposited in a fluvio-Iacustrine environment (fluvial tuffs)

Facies Association Il

This forrns a sequence 550m thick, which overlies the previous facies association concordantly The basal
surface is abrupt and coincides with the arrivai of massive pyroclastic flows and subordinate lava flows
(together 140m thick) The pyroclastic flows are breccias very sirnilar to those of Facies Association lb (co
ignimbrite lag-fall breccias) The lava flows are thickly bedded, massive or autobrecciated and ofandesite to
basaltic andesite composition Mapping shows a clearly increasing proportion of intercalated lavas to the
north-east (Fig 1) ln the middle of the sequence pyroclastic and epiclastic units very similar to those of the
underlying sequence (Facies Ic and Id: wet surges, Plinian fallout deposits and fluvial tuffs) predominate The
upper part of the sequence consists of lavas with some intercalations of epiclasric breccias of large Java
blocks (5-65cm) in a subordinate matrix of fine breccia and ash Breccias are monolithologic and suggest that
these deposits formed by rapid reworking of fresh primary material Their position signifies proximity to
eruption vents These last units, which are 5 to 25m thick, are inferred to be lahars and/or other types of debris
flows rhat mal' have been emplaced as a wet sediment gravity flow or landslide of water-saturated and occur
intercalated with tuffs and other epiclastic sediments

Facies Association 111

This forrns a sequence 450 m thick made up almost exclusively of massive to autobrecciated lava flows of
andesite to basaltic andesite composition with an average thickness 01'20 m These blocky flows
corresponded to the extrusion ofseveral coulées often separated by thin beds ofinterflow epiclastic sediments
(fine sandstone or siltstone) The other minor lithologies present are breccias of probable laharic origin,
pyroclastic flows and air l'aIl tephras Contact with the underlying sequence is abrupt and conformable.

PALEOGEOGRAPHie EVOLlJTION

The greater part of the pyroclastic flows and surges of Facies Association 1are considered to be related to
phreatic and phreatomagmatic eruptions and were deposited in an intermediate position in relation to the
central volcanic complex (Fig 2) The emission of large quantities of pyroclastic material suggests that the
initiation of sedimentation of the Farellones Formation corresponds to the collapse of a major volcanic centre
and the probable formation of a caldera associated with high intensity eruptions Facies Association Il
represents the beginning ofa new phase ofvolcanic aggradation Activity changed to eruption ofdominantly
andesitic lava flows and the construction of a new volcanic edifice closer to Lagunillas than the earlier one
with intercalated lavas, pyroclastics and lahars Facies Association III represents post-collapse evolution with
an increase in volcanic activity in the area possibly, given the area covered and total thickness, by several
centres of synchronous eruption

ln this context, it is worth noting that the Farellones - rio Colorado area. 10-30 km north of l.agunillas, is
characterized bv lava flows which interdigitate with coarse pyroclastic and epiclastic deposits similar to those
described here, together with shallow intrusive bodies (dornes, dikes and sills). The strata are affected by
angular intraformational unconformities caused by depositional-erosional processes rather than deformation
Preliminary work suggests that these are the remains ofseveral eruptive centres which were active during
deposition of the Farellones Formation This volcanic complex wou Id appear be the largest found in the
region to date and could weIl have played a role in the deposition of part of the sequence described in this
paper.
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Fig. 2 Possible reconstruction of the palaeogeography, depositional conditions and facies relationships
prevailing in the study area during the Farellones Formation .
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MONITORING GEOPHYSICAL AND GEOCHEMICAL DATA AT THE

VOLCANO GALERAS, COLOMBIA

E. FABER( 1), S. GREINWALD(2), D. PANTEN(3 ), G. G. VALENCIA(4) , D. M. GÔMEZ(5) , R. A.

TORRES(6), C. MORAN(7) and A. O. ESTUPINAN(8)

(1), (2), (3) Federal lnst itute for Gcoscicncc s and Natural Rcsourccs, Stilleweg 3. 30655 Hannovcr,
Gerrnan y (eckhard .tubcrtêbgr.de )

(4), (5), (6) , (7), (8) Observ ruorio Vulcanologic o y Sismologico, Carrera 31 No. 1X-07. Pasto. Colomb in

KEY WÜRDS: Monitoring Volcanic Activity, Multiparamcrcr Station, Elcctrornagnetic Signais ,
Chemi caI Monitoring , Volcanic Hazards.

INTRODUCTION

For a beuer understanding 0 1' the activity and physics 0 1' ac tive volcanocs the Federal lnst itutc for

Geosciences and Natur al Resources (BGR) and the lnstituto de lnvcstigation en Gcoscicn cia s, Mincria y

Quimi ca (lNGEOM INAS ) have started a new approach la set ur a multiparamctcr monit oring station al

the vo lca no GAL ERAS , located in the southern Andes o f Colombin al the altitud e 0 1' 4270 m. Although

seismie bread band sensors are the main consiitucnts of thc station, othcr paramctcrs like clcc tro magneric.

thermographi e and gas-gcoc hernica l data are or will he includcd . Daia are mcusurcd clo se 10 or in the

ca ldera and by radio telemetry transmiucd l'or real rime analy sis. Thi s contribution will locus on

eleetromagnet ic and gcoe hcmieal equiprncnt and prcliminary results.

To monitor e leetromagnetie signais arising 1'1'0111 interna! activitics 01' the volcano thrcc stations have been

set up. Tw o stations are located inside the caldera, a third one is set ur at a distance of 5 km l'rom the

crater. At each station the hori zont al clcctric field is measured in Iwo orth ogonal dir ections, and the

vertical component of the magnetie field with an induction coil. Signais ta he expec ted may he due to

piezoelectrie effects eaused by mechanical vibrations of the ground and rock ruptures under high pressure.

Low frequency eleetromagncti e signais may result from thc llow of eonducting liquid s withm the vo lcano

or by the long term demagneti zarion of minerals by temperature changes. There are plans to extend the

recorded signai s ta the hori zont al co rnponcnts of the magnetic field to determine the resistivity o f the
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ground using magnetotellur ic interpretation. First measurement s show strong electrical noi se at the

stations inside the ca ldera probab ly due to a tv-transmitter located within a distance of 1 km to the crater.

For geochernical monitoring of gases escaping fumaroles a system has been des igned to measure emitted

Scheme of the Geochemical Mon itoring Sys tem

lnlet Mass Spec

Furnarole

Gas Pipe Gas Pump Watcr Trap
Mass

Spectromcrcr

Rn
Monitor

-~~. 1
Meler i1 ;J',,,.,,,,, l=-j

- - - - - -'

~ I Gas
1 Chromatog raph

Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of some components of the sys tem fo r monitoring gases from

volcanic [u maroles.

gases in minute to sub-rninute intervals. The instrument package. located near the Iurnarole, includes a

mass spectrorneter, radon units, gas chrornatographs, and scnsor based units, which arc tested and

optimised .

Also pipes and pumps are available to connect the analytical equipment to furnaroles over a distance of

more than 1000 m. During three test campaigns different instrument set ups and pipe length are used.

Dependi ng on the local situation like power supp ly, wcather conditions access ibility of the fumarole the

instruments are installed close to the [umarole or in a distance of several hundred rneters. According to

this selection, compo nents like CO2. N2, O2, Ar, S02, H25, Rn, H2 can be monitored, da ta gathered so far

are characteristic for fumarolic gases. Radon readings are in good agremeent with conventional

measurements.
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GALERAS Volcano, Colornbia
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Monitoring will be continued 10 niake sure that the [ùtctuations are related 10 lire

funiarole, but are not technica l anefa cts.

Conclusion s

Volcanoes and fumaroles are the most hostile environments one can imagine for lab orai ory cquipment.

Therefore, we faced quite a lot of problerns like strikes by lightning as weil as stability and conti nuity of

the instruments and resistance of the mater ial inserted into the fumaroles used for the connection to the

instruments. Nevertheless, we think thar beth the systems. electromagnet ic and gcocheru icat monitorin g.

have the potent ial to be used suceessfully for the monitoring of furnarolic emi ssio ns, Detail s will be

presented .
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INTRODUCTION

The Peninsula of Santa Elena, located at the south-wes tern coast of Ecuador, is an ocea nic terrain

accreted to the South America Plate rnargin by Late Crctaceous to Early Tert iary times. The Aptian to

Albian ocea nic rocks (Pinon Fm) are the baserneru of Upper Cretaceo us-Paleogene sedimentary recor d

that represe nts the devel opment of successive fore-arc basins related with the syntectonic deformation

genera ted by this subduction (see more details in Ben ftez , 1995; Jaillard et al., 1995; Malone et al., 1999).

On this basement are developed fore-arc and slope basins (Shepherd & Moberly, 1981; Underwood &

Bachman, 1982) with a complex evo lutionary history, spans l'rom the Cretaceo us to the Eocene. The

stratigraphie sequence of these basins is composed cntirely by deep marine deposits, ranging l'rom the

Upper Cretaceous to the Upper Eocene. A thick sequences overlays the basement and is com posed by

herni pelagic silts, tuffs, volcanic breccias, turbidit és and si liceous shales, T he Upper Cretaceous Cayo Fm

corresponds to an infill fore-arc sequence and would represent the erosion of a volcanic arc of islands

(Chong6n-Jama arc), present towards the eas tern and north-eas tern areas (Ja illard et ai., i 995). The Santa

E lena Fm. (Upper Carnpanian-Upper Paleocene) is co nsiiuned by deep -water fine turbidit ic deposi ts,

slumps and siliceous and tuffaceous petitie flows, associates with radiolarites. The Azûcar Gr. (Upper

Danian- Upper Thaneti an) is a thick sequence of turbiditic sandstone that constitutes the main oil reservoir

of the area. Different sedimentary units of turbiditic and shallow marine deposi ts (Malone et al ., 1999)

compose the Anc6n Gr. (Middle Eocene). The subhorizontal Tablazo Fm (Pleistocene) overlay by angular

unconforrnity on ai l the previo us units and is composed by calcareous and bioc lastic sandstones. Sorne

presen t topograph ie highs
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made hy previous units (Asagrnones, Chuculunduy, Bafios de San Vicente, Azücar hills) were

islands during the sedimentation of this formation (Fig. 1).

Excepting ciiffs and sorne quarries, outcrops in the region are scarce and no well exposed.

Nevertheless, detailecl structural works, surface mapping, electrical log correlation and the recent seismic

surveys for oil prospecting acquired for Cornpafiia General de Combustibles S.A. irnprove the structural

knowledge of the subsurface geology of Santa Elena Peninsula. This current work shows new structural

relationship into both Ancôn (to the South) and Pacoa (ta the North) oil producing basins iaken from

seismic surveying. The architecture of these basins was successively interpreted as a product of

synsedirnentary

2Km
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THE jAPONESA-SAN VICENTE llANOS HIGH

The jSVllH hJS been interpreted JS J typical ri ght -Iateral uan spressional structure characterized

hy a concentration of folds and inverse Iaults that liftcd basernent slides , Contr action in a NE-SW

direction is evicle nced hy these suhordinatc structures. In plant view, it is possible to determin e seve rn!

syntectonic and antitect onic taults and folds, as weil as, re leasing and restraint steps and bendin gs of the

main transpressional zone. The subsurface and surface expression of lhis structure is Iollowed hy over

more than 5 km. wide and 30 km long (Fig. 1).

A seismic section, across the jSVllH. in the surroundings of Japonesa (Fig. 2a , uniruerprered and

2b, intcrpre tcd). exhibit s J typicul positive asyrn metric Ilower structure (nomenclature in Biddle &

Christie-Blic k, 1985; Harding , i99()) involving bascrncnt Iorrncd by the Crct accous Santa Elena Fm.

lsolatcd outcrops of this formation expres s of the central uplilt cd portions of the JSVllH. The external and

internai branches otihe flowcr arc steel" and associatcd with reverse luults and thrusts thar uplilt sliees or

the Santa Elena Fm on the Ancon Gr. The tectonic vergence or the main structure is towards the South and

it is probable thai were a product of the reactivati on of normal prc-cxisiing luuus.

Sorne isolate and small outcrops of the Santa Elena Fm, without c lear conneetion with best

known elements 01' this lorrnation and locatcd toward s the northcrn border of the JSVllH (Fig. 1) were

considered as olistoliths hy the author s. Thesc hcctornctric blocks or the Sanla Elena Fm. are subordinate

co mpetent units glided into non-competent rocks that lorm a discr ète melange developcd hy irnbricate

faulting and gravuational gliding (Hsü, 1968). On the other hand this main structural tcature has co ntrolled

and l irnitcd towa rds the north the Aziicar Fm. dcposus in the Ancon basin. During the Neogene the

JSVllH has heen rcactivated affecting the Ancôn Group. The deformation is in accordance with the

regional transpression gencratcd hy the main oblique suhsidence or the Nazca Plate beneath the South

America Plate. (Nohlet et al., 1996). More recent lectonics adjustrnents have affecied the basin

architecture generating little normal movcrnents and inversion on the main structures involving the

Pleistocene TJhlJZO Fm. deposits.
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INTRODUCTION

The Licancabur volcano (22°56' S, 67°53' W) is located in the Central Volcanic Zone of the

Andes, on the Chilean-Bolivian boundary (fig. 1; Figueroa and Déruelle, 1996, 1997a, b). The lavas are

rnostly andesites s.s. (Figueroa and Déruelle, 1997a); only one basaltic-andesite and two dacites have been

found. The texture of the lavas are porphyritic, seriate, glomeroporphyric and slightly vesicular. And ésite

phenocrysts are plagioclase (PI), orthopyroxene (Opx), c1inopyroxene (Cpx) and Fe-Ti oxides (Ti-Mag).

Some olivine (01 ) and hornblende (Hb) rnicrophenocrysts are also present in some andesites. Phenocrysts

of Hb (> 4.5 %) and rare biotite ones occur in the dacites. The groundmass has a hyalopilui c texture and

contains microlites of PI, Cpx, Ti-Mag, and pale brown glass. Some phenocrysts are nol in equil ibrium

with their host Javas (Figueroa and Déruelle, 1997a, b).
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THE CRYSTALS CLOTS

Fig . 1. L ocati on of Licancabur volcan o in the CYZ (shadcd area).
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Ail the lavas contain crystal cl ots irnparting to them a glorneroporphyritic texture . The size of the

clo ts is around 2-3 mm ln diarneter, sorne ones being larger. The phenocrysts at the border of the
64'

22'

c lots arc cuhedral and have the same size as those round us isolatcd phcnocrysts in the lavas whil st

in the core of the clots are smaller (photo 1). The cl ots frcqucntly contain interstitial glass with scauered

tiny columnar pyroxene microlites (photo 2). The minerai phases present in the clots ure the sarnc as those

found as isolated phenocrysts in the lavas. The modal composi tion of the clots is gabbroic (PI + Cpx +

Opx + M ag) but Cpx is more abundant than in the host lavas. Olivine and hornblende phenocry sts arc

sometimes present in the clots when these minerais also occur as isolatcd phenocrysts in their host lavas.

Clots with predominant PI phenoerysts coexi st with ethers where Cpx predorninates. The clo ts may

sirnul taneously contain sieve-textured and limpid PI phenocry sts. The phenoeryst s at the border of the

clot s are of ten embayed and broken, some of them bcing partl y separated l'rom the clot. Sorne ernbayed PI

phenocry sts have a swal low-tai l shape.

Symplectites

Symplectites of Opx and Mag occur in the fine -grained part of the clots (photo 3). Simil ar syrnplecti tes

commonly occur in intrusive and metamorphic rocks. Various hypotheses have heen put forw ard to

explain their engin (exsolution, eutectic reaction , interacuon between adjacent phenocrysts during

cooling, oxid arion or replacement of 01 phenocry sts. deformation during growth (Barton and Y an Gaans,
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1988, Ban on et al., 1991), but they cannet app ly to Licancabur clots where rapid cooling facilit ated

fracturati on of Opx phenocrysts and subsequent development of symplectite s.

Origin of the clots

Sorne clots wiih a c lassical polygonal shape are undoubtedly relatcd 10 the brcakd own of high-AI

amphibole (Stewart, 1975 ; Déruelle, 1979) and will not he considcrcd hcre.
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4: Monomineralic clot of sieve -textured
plagioclase phenocrysts; x 4.

T he clots and their host lavas are clear ly of co-ma gmatic origm. Higher Cpx contents in the clots

comparee with that of their host lava attest for an early in situ origin , The crys tal clots composed of a

single minera i phase (photo 4) probably developped by synneusis - it means thar two or more preexisting

isolated phenocrysts, suspended in magma, may become auached to each other and grow as a unit if they

accidental ly meet in parallel or twinned orientation- as proposed for rnonornineral ic clots observed in

plutonic and volcanic rocks (Vance, 1969; Schwi ndinger and Anderson, 1989; Hogan, 1993). The genesis

of clots with limpid and sieve- textured PI phenocrysts conjointly observed in a same lava should have

occurred duri ng successive stages of the crystallization story of the rnagrnatic liquid from which they

originated.

Disaggrega tion of the clots may be responsible for the textura] variety of isol aied phenocrysts now

observed in the lavas. Such an origin has been proposed to explain the phenocryst divers ity in Mazarna

rhyodacites (Nakada et al., 1994).
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GEOLOGICALSETTING

The « El Oro province » is located in the south-westernmost Ecuador. The El Oro metamorphic

complex (about 24000 km2) belongs to the displaced Amotape-Tahuin block (Mourier et al. 1988). The

metamorphic complex comprises lithologies and assemblages , the ages of which range from the

Palaeozoic to the Cretaceous , thal are interpreted as a former accretionary prism (Aspden et al., 1995).

According 10 the most recently published geological map (Aspden et al., 1995), this area is cross-eut by

several E-W striking fault systems that subdivide the El Oro metamorphic complex in different smaller

units.

The E-W-trending Raspas ophiolitic complex is bounded to the North and the South by the "La

Palma - El Guayabo" and the "Tahuin Dam" faults, respectively. It consists of greenschists, serpentinised

harzburgites, pelitic schists, bluesehists and eclogites, described in detail first by Feininger (1980), and

recently interpreted as a lare Jurassic-early Cretaceous tectonic mélange representing an accretionary

prism (Aspden et al., 1995). K-Ar data on phengite (132 ± 5 Ma, Feininger, 1980) suggests a Lowermost

Cretaceous age for the high-pressure metamorphism (Duque, 1993).
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The studied metapeliies corne from the « La Chilca unit », located in the northern part of the

Raspas ophiolitic cornplex . K-Ar data on phengue (132 ± 5 Ma: Feininger, 1980) suggest a Lower

Cretaceous age for the high-pressure meiarnorphism (Duquc, 1993).

The aim of this paper is to present ,1 rcvised P-T path for the Raspas cornplex. based on the

garnet-bearing metapclites, in order to constrain their exhumation mcchanisms,

PETROCRAPHY

The studied metapelires arc medium- \0 coarsc-grained gruphitc-bcaring schists, where the high

pressure paragenesis cons Isis of quartz, white IllIC,], gamet , chloritoid, kyanitc and rutile (98RR2:

98RRJO: 98RRII :. 98RR12: 97Cc5). The white mica dclincs the main schistosity which corresponds ln

the field 10 the regional schistosity. The phcngitc is idioblastic or sub-idioblastic and usually is

concentrated ln millirneter-thick laycrs altcmating with quartz-rich. granoblustic laycrs Carnet

poikilobiasts contain inclusions of quartz, kyanitc, chloritoid. rutile. The porphyroblasts ovcrgrow an

oldcr schistosity mainly defined hl' minute graphite inclusions and showing isoclinal tolds. The presence

of' roiarional structures in porphyroblasts indicaics that gamet growth was synkincmatic wirh respect to

the event thar generatcd the oldcr schistosity. Cornparcd to the main schrstosuy (thc phcngiuc one), the

gamet IS mostly pre-icctonic. Thrcc different generations of chloritoid arc identifïcd, namcly (1) relict

xenoblastic crystals included in the gamet: (2)-xenohlasllc 10 sub-idioblasuc crystals dispcrscd in the

rnatrix and aligned along the main schisiosity: and (3) - idioblaxuc chloriioids randornly orierued across

the schistosity or pseudornorphing garner. Kyanite is obscrvcd in the gamet and/or in the mauix. It olten

shows a reaction rim with chlorite and white mica, and also a pscudomorphic replacement hl' chloriioid

and white mica. Rutile and graphite are Ille main acccssorics.

MINERALOCY

The chcrrucal composition of garner, white mica and chloritoid were determined using the

wavelengrh dispersive electron microprobe (CAMECA SX50), Representative analyses are listed in

Table 1. Carnet shows a regular decrease in Mn content and a regular increase ln Mg content t'rom core

to rim. Average core and rim compositions are Alm60-62%, Sps6-7%, Prr2-4%,Grs22-24% and Alm59

64%, SrsO,3-1.5% Prp 10-12%, GrslO-23%, respectively. Chloritoid inclusions in garner cores and gamet

rims have an XMg of 0.15 and 0,30, respectively. Matrix chloritoid has compositions sirnilar the most

magnesian inclusions in the garner grai ns. Finally, the randornly-oriented grains 1n the mamx and the

chloritoid grains pseudornorphing gamet are less magnes Jan (XMg = 0,21). White micas are phengitie
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muscovites, with a relatively high Si content analyses (from 6.35 to 6.45 atoms p.f.u on the basis of 22

oxygens) and the Mg- Fcuot ) content vary betwecn 0.35 and 0.55 atoms p.f.u..
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REACTION HISTORY AND r.r CONDITIONS

M icrostructura l relat ions and co mposui onal data revea l thar the asse mbla ge chloriroid-kyanite

quartz was stable duri ng gam et gro wth. Theoretical (c.g. Harre and Hudson. 1979 : V uichard and Ballèvre.

1988: Bal l ëvre et al. 1989) as weil as calculated KFMASH (e.g. Powe ll and Holl and, J990) grids show

thar the assemblage Grt-Cld-Ky is stable within a narrow temperature range at high pressure. Specifica lly,

the lower temperature limit is defined by the incomin g of almandine + kyanite at the expense of Fe

ch loritoid. and the upper temperature limit by the breakdown of chloritoid through the univariant reaction

CId = Grt + Chi + Ky.

The observed change of gamet and chloritoid chern istry records the progressive change in poT conditions

duri ng gamet growth then resorption. Increasing Mg co ntent from game t core 10 gamet rim and

correlative increasing Mg content of chloritoid (inciusions from garner core to gamet riru, and matrix

grains) indicate increasing temperat ures dur ing game t gro wth. The same co ntinuous reaction took place

durin g game t resorpti on, as indica ted by the observed textures (gamet and kyanite pseudomorp hs

cons isting of fine-grai ned chloritoid and quartz aggregates) and the dccrease in Mg co ntent of the late

generation of chloritoid. The backreaction is incompl ète. probably because H20 was a limiting co nstituant

during the retrograde hisiory.

According ro the KFMASH grids calculated hy Powell et al ( 1998), the assemblage G rt -C ld -Ky is stable

at higher pressures than 12 kbar, in the temperature interval 560-600°C. The Si co ntent of phengite is
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buffered at relatively low values by the assemblage Grt-Cld-Ky, but experimental data on the assemblage

Alm-Ky (Massonne and Szpurka, J 997) indic.nes pressures of the ordcr of 20 kbar (at 6()()OC).

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE EXHUMATION RATES

The observcd decreusc in temperature which follows peak pressure conditions provides severe

constraints on the exhumation mcchanism of the cclogite-facies rocks, bccause it méans thar a low

geotherrna] gradient was still stable during exhumation. Such a process is consistent wiih an active

seuing. where subduction of relatively cold maicrial continues below the accrcted material during its

exhumation. and/or thar the exhumation rate. whatever ItS mcchanism, is much l'aster thar the thermal

relaxation of the crust. This would explain the excellent preservation of the high-pressure paragenesis,

except III the zones 01 ducnle deformation that bound the Raspas Complex, which may have formed later

during the final emplacement of the Raspas metarnorphic rocks at high structural levels,
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INTRODUCTION

The Central Andes, with an elbow shape, forrns rhc widcst and highest segment of the Andean

range. DeFm and uplift of this segment are mainly controllcd by Neogene shorrcning, broadly documented

in the Sierrra s Subandinas, Cordillera Oriental and Altiplano (references in Baby ct al., 1997). In the

Cordill era Occidental, northernmost Chile (Arica latitude), recent studies have shown that the Neogene

shortening is mainly represented by a system of thc Mioccne west-vergent structures, locally associated

with syntectoruc sediments (Mufioz and Charrier, 1996; Garcia ct al., 1996; Riquclme, 1998). In the Belén

region this system forrns a narrow thick-skinn ed fold and thrust belt (Gard a et al., f996 ). To the west of

the Belén Be!t, lesser deFm structures (folds and flexures) represcnt an external and late activation of the

compressive system. The major structure of this less deformed region is the gentle Oxaya Anticlin e

(O.A.), which produce s an important physiographical step l'rom 2000 to 3600 m (Fig. 1). In this paper, we

describe in deta il the surface geometr y, kinematic s and chronology of the O.A., and propose a di fferent

interpretation to that of other workers (Mufioz and Charri er, 1996; Uhlig et al., 1996).
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THE DEFORMED UNITS

In the O.A. region , an extensive Oligo-Miocene coyer of volcanic and sedirnentary deposits

overlics a substratum of more deforrned Mesozoic rocks. The substratum, exposed only in the Lluta,

Cardoncs and Azapa valley s, IS esse nua ly formed oy folded Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous sedimentary series

(Livilcar Fm; Mu üoz et al., 1988), which are intruded by the Lare Cretaceous-Paleocene "Lluta

Intru sives" (Salas el al., 1966; Mufioz and Charrier. 1996).

The Olig o-Miocene cove r has been grouped in the Azapa, Oxaya, El Diable . Zapahuira and

Huaylas Fms (Sa las et al., 1966; Vogel and Vila. 1980; Garcia, 1996; Parraguez, 1998). The Azapa Fm,

which consists of fluvial grave ls, includes a rhick lower mernber (·400 rn). lim ited to the east by the

Ausipar Fault (Fig. 1) and a thin upper mernber (O-SO rn) that overlie s, to the west, the lower rnernber and

to the east the Mesozoic substratum. The Oxaya Fm, which co nformably ove rlies the Azapa Fm and

locally (to east ) the substratum, is the most extensive unit in the region and is entire ly involved in the

OA.. Il is Iorm ed by large ignimbri te shee ts, interbedded with minor sediments. These shec ts l'orm a

bread -1000 rn thick ignimbritic plateau of strongly competent rocks. Several K-Ar radiosotopic

determinations in the Oxaya Fm. indicate an age range from 2S to 19 Ma (Gar cia et al.. [his symposi um).

In the eastern Pam pa Oxaya (Fig. 1), they are overlain by fresh black basalti c-nndesite of the Zapahuir a

Fm, that yielded K-Ar ages of IS to 12 Ma (Garda. 1996; Garda, in prep.). The Oxaya and Zapahuira

Fms are covered by the fluvial depo sits of the Lower Mernber of the Huaylas Fm (Ga rda , 1996). The

lowermost sandstones oft his member and both the Oxaya and Zapahuira Frus are tiltcd to the East due to

folding of the O.A.. They are onlaped by gravels. which upward rapidly becorne hor izont al, detï ning a

smooih progresive unconformit y (Fig. 1). In the lower rnost Huaylas Fm, Bargo and Reguero (1989) and

Salinas et al. ( 199 1) reponed the presence of Earl)' Huayqueri an (9-8 Ma ) rnamm al rests. The upper

Huaylas Fm co ntains a thin rgnunbrite daied (K-Ar on biotite ) in 8.7± 1.0 Ma. 1'0 the west o f the O.A., the

Oxaya Fm is co nfor rnably ove rlain by the lower sandstones and uppe r gravels of the El Diable Fm (Fig.

1). The grave is contain black andesire c lasts of both lithology and age identical to the Zapahuira Fm. In

the Moquella region (70 km south to the O.A.) . the sarne El Diable gravels are co nforma bly covercd by a

lava flow dated in 8A±0.6 Ma (mea n age o f two K-Ar determinations; Naranj o and Paskofl', 19R5; Muûoz

and Sepûlveda, 1992).These data rrnplie than depos ition of the El Diablo Fm ended bctwecn - 12and -RA

Ma. Ail the described units are loca lly cove red, to the cast and west of the Oxaya Anti clinc, hy the

Huaylas Ignirnbrire , an extensive pyroclasuc tlow dated in 4A±0.3 Ma (mean age of six K-Ar

determination s; Naranj o and Paskoff, 1985: Gardeweg et al., this symposium)

THE OXA y A ANTICLINE

The O.A. is a gentle and west-vergent assy metric fold, weil expo sed in the western part of the

Pampa Oxaya , and rnainly forrned by ignimhrites of the Oxaya Fm (Fig. 1). Along strikc (N30W) it ca n

followed for - SO km. The structure srnooihly plunges to the south, wherea s 10 the north it cvolvcs to :l
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N20W trend ing monoclinal l1 exure (Fig. 1). The gre.ue r amplitude of the O.A. is obscrvcd in the

proximity of the Azapa valley (sec tion of Fig. 1). whcrc the structure cause s a change ln altitude 01 - 1600

m. Exrrapolating eustwnrd the regional slopc ( 1-2°W) of the top of the OX ~ I Y ~l Fm in the Cent ral

Depression. ail 00-1200 111 vertical offset is obuuncd for the hingc region (Fig. I). in tills regio n, the

assyrnerry of the fold is beuer ohscrvcd: the western limb clips 12-1~o . the eastern hmh dipx 7 -Xo. The

anticline is also ussociuicd with a very open trornul syncline (Fig. 1). ln the lungc zone 0 1' the O.A..

buckling and strong competence of the rocks of the Oxayu FI11 hus causcd norma l faulung and grabens.

wich are locally tï lled hy the Huayius Ignimbritc.

The O.A. wus produccd hy the propagation and rcacuv ation of an ancrent thrust. This structure.

the Ausipar Fuult (Salas et al.. 1966: Murioz and Charr ier. 1996: Parragucz. 1998). only exposes its trace

in the Lluta valley. The Ausipar Fault cli ps 4Q-55°E in the 11 001' of the valley where it Juxtaposes the

substratum wirh the lower Azapa Fm. Highcr up it evolvcs to a subhorizontal thrus t thar propagates into

the upper Azupa and lower Oxaya Fms and de forms the upper Oxaya Fm (Fig. 1). The existence of the

lower Azapa Fm westward of the Ausipar Fault , and its absence la the east (ove r the substratum), indica te

a major period of complexe faulting prior ta the generation of the O.A.. This periad is constrained

betwcen the deposition of the lower and upper rnernbers of the Azapa Fm, during the Oligocene.

AGE OF FOLDING

We hcre consider the ages of the non-folded and folded units ln the flanks of the O.A.. On the

eastern lirnb, the tilted lowerrnost Huaylas Fm (9-8 Ma) is unconforrnably covered by horizontal gravels,

which have intercalated a 8.7± 1.0 Ma ignimbrite . If we consider the analitycal error of this age , then its

minimum age can be regarded as 7.7 Ma. Therefore , the age interval for folding in this area is between 9

and 7.7 Ma. On the western limb of the frontal syncline, the El Diable and Oxaya FOlS dip very geruly to

the west. The minimum age of the El Diablo Fm implies thal folding occurred after - 12-8.4 Ma. In

addition, the Huaylas Ignimbrite (-4.4 Ma) overlies the El Diablo Fm with strong erosion unconforrni ty

(Fig. 1) and also covers the anticline. Thus, the geometrie relauonships in the western SIde of the O.A.

indicate that folding took place after - i 2-8.4 Ma and much earlier than 4.4 Ma. This last interval of age is

wider than that the one obtained at the eastern border of the anncline, but 15 very consistent, and contra ints

also the folding to the Laie Miocene (-9-7.7 Ma).

CONCLUSIONS

The O.A. forrned in the Late Miocene (-9-7.7 Ma). lt was generated by the propagation and

reacti vation of the Ausipar Fault in a compresionaJ environment. The O.A. representes an externa l and

late acti vation, under conditions of lesser strain, of the Miocene west-vergent co mpress ive system of the

northernm ost Chilean Andes (Arica latitude ).
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INTRODUCTION

The Central Andes is a rnountain range formed in an active continental convergen t rnargin,

generating large volume of subduction-related magmas. During the Late Cenozoic. the ca lc-alkaline

ernisions have been mainly concentred 10 the Cordillera Occidental of the Central Andes. whereas

shoshonitic, alkalin and silicic back-arc magmas occur in the Altiplano and Cordil lera Oriental (eg.

Sébrier and Soler, 1991). Detailed studies about composition, distribution, age and tectonic enviro nment

of these rocks are scarce . In the Cordi llera Occidental, along 500 km From North Chile to South Peru,

large volume of ignimbri tes, dated in 25 to 16Ma, have been described (eg. Mortimer et al., 1974; Tosdal

et al., 1981; Naranjo and Paskoff, 1985; Garda, 1996; Schrôder and Werner, 1996, Pat-raguez, (998). We

present here new data about the stratigraphy, K-Ar geochronology, petrography and the prcliminary

geochimistry of the 25-19 Ma ignirnbriuc volcanism of northernmost Chile (Arica region) (Fig. 1A). In

this region, according to their degree of deformation and volume of sed imentary intercalations, the

ignirnbriies have been grouped in the two differnt units, that have been given different ages ranging t'rom

Cretaceous to Pliocene (Salas et al., 1966).

THE IGNIMBRITES OF THE ARICA REGION

The Oligo-Miocene (25- 19 Ma) ignimbrites are subaerial, silica and K-rich and large in volume.

They have been groupcd in Oxaya and Lupica formations. The Oxaya Fm forms the western tlanck of the

Cordillera Ocidental. extending as far as the Pacifie Ocenan hy - 150 km, in gently folded beds. The
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Lupica Fm, that ourcrops inrncdi.ue ly to the cast, is suo ugly Ioldcd and ihrustcd sucl: that the contact with

Oxaya Fm is, in general , tecronic and rhus thcir on ginal rcluuonships arc mnskcd.

Oram FOl'lllmioll . ls the more rcprc scni au vc and ex tensive rgnunhru ic unit in Ariel region .

where co nforrnab ly ovcrlies and undcrl ics sed iments. rcspcctivc ly or the Avapu and El Diable formations.

respec tively (Salas et ul., 1966 : Vogel and Vila . 19RO: Parrugucz. 199X). Th is success ion uncon lorm ably

co vers ta Mcsozoic rocks. The Oxuyu Fm (sensu Garcia. 1996: Parrugucz.. 199R) is com priscd 014 to f>

welded. silicic, ignimbruc shccts, scparutcd hy minor scdimcniary mtcrcaluuons West of the Oli go

Mioccne arc the ignirnbntcs wcre dcposucd ln alluvia] pcdirncnt planes. T heir thickncss. wcldmg and

corse ness sys tcmaticuly decrc asc wcstward. At the Pampa Oxaya, type locality of the formation. the

sheets Iorm a vaste and thick (- 1000 Ill ) plateau, a lthough a more comp lete sec tion is exposee in the

Codpa-Sucuna region (Fig. 1B). The lowcr ignimbritcs (25-24 Ma) arc medium-volu me, with the two

oldes t units (-15 Ma ) cxposed only in the Camaro nes valley, whereas an different -14 Ma ignimbriie is

exposed only ln the Lluta valley , The thickcst flow (200-600 rn), a brown-colored unu narned here

Livil car Ignimbrite \- 13 Ma). is. howc ver, only exposed in the L1U la and Azapa valle ys. Over the Livilcar

lgnirnbrite we recogru zc a slightly thiner unit (-23 Ma. 50- i 50 m) charactcrrstically pink ln color .

However, the most continuous and ex tensive deposit or the Oxaya Fm IS a brown and grey-clored unit.

that we designare Oxaya lgnun brire (-2 1 Ma). with a mean thickness of 100 m. wieh provides a superb

regio na l stratigraphie mark er . Onl y wit hin the study area, it covers a surface of 15000 km' , with a

minimum esiirnated volume of 1500 km '. Over the Oxaya Igrurnbrite are scauere d outcrops of thinner

«50 m), wede ly distribut ed ignimbrites, grouped here as Sueuna Ignirnbr ite (- 19 Ma ). The large volume

of so rne o f these ignimbrites sugges ts they are very likely assoc iated with large size collapse ca lderas,

wich remain to be identifi ed . Petrographically , these rocks are crys tal-rich vitreo us tuffs with scare

volcanic lithies. They sysrernatica lly cont ain crystal fragment s of quartz ( 10-25%) , sanidine ( JO-20 %).

plagioclase (3-10%), biotite ( 1-3%) and oxyhornblende (0-3%); pyrox ène occur locally in Sucu na

Ignimbrite. Chernical analy ses of pumice clasts shows the compos ition to be high-silica (68-78 % SiO,).

with dorrunant high-silic a rhyolites.The y show high-K calc -alkal ine and dominant shoshonitic affinit es (3

6% K,O), with KplNap ratios ranging from J to J,S.

Lupien Formation, Outcrops mainly in the Putre-Bel én cha ine (Fig. lA), unconforrnably

overly ing the Belén Metamorph ic Complex (Precarnbrian-Paleozoic) and covered by volcani cs rocks and

sediments of Mioc ène-R ecent age (references in Garcia. 1996) . The Lupica Fm was tentatively assigned

10 the Cretaceous-Terti ary (Sa las e l al., )966), however recent radioisotopic determ inat ions indicate il 10

be Lare Oligoeene-Early Miocene in age (Aguirre, 1990; Mufioz and Charrier. 1996: Garcia, î996:

Riquelme, 1998). From bou orn to top, il cornprised and ésites and breecias. ignirnbrites, sandstone and

lirnestone, and and ésites. This success ion was deposited in a proxim al volcanic -arc environrnent, locally

extensional, with closed basins, where large volume of volcan oclastic and lacustrine sediments were

acc umulated (Garcia, 1996). In the Bel én-Lupica region is exposed one of its more representative sections

(Fig. 1B), thar in the middle pari co ntains 4 to 5unit s of exten sive welded ignimbrites, grey, brown, pink
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and green in color. These tuffs show large mineral and chernical similarities to the Oxaya Fm ignimbrites,

although locally exhibit strong hydrothermal alteration. The pyroxene and hornblende andésites and

dacites of the Lupica Fm, with abundant plagioclase and absent sanidine, are dominantly calc-alkaline.

The deformation of the Lupica Fm difficults to map the conti nuity of the ignirnbrites, to separate them and

to estimete their volume as in the Oxaya Fm.

GEOCHRONOLOGY

Recent radioisotopic determinations have been esseruial to our understanding of the age of the

ignimbritic succession in the region. A compilation of 16 published and 27 new ages is summarized in

Fig. 1C, all by the K-Ar method and mostly on biotite. The new values (Geochronology Laboraiory of the

SERNAGEOMIN) will be l'ully reported in Garda and Gardcwcg, ct al. (in prep.). For the ignirnbrites of

the Oxaya Fm 27 determinations indicaic an age range l'rom 25 to 19 Ma (Mortimer ct al., 1974; Naranjo

and Paskoff, 1985; Garda, 1996; Parragucz, 1998; this work ), ln the lowcr ignimbrircs, the four existing

data are close to -25,5 Ma white othcr Iwo values are idcntical to 23,7±O,8 Ma. The Livilcar and pink

ignimbrites, thar overlies it, yielded ages close to -23 Ma. Elevcn determinations in the Oxaya Ignirnbrite

yielded a weighted mean age of 21,3±0,7 Ma, whercas in the Sucuna Ignimbruc l'ive data yielded a

weighted mean age of 19,3±O,8Ma. Sixteen age determinations on thc Lupien ignimbrucs of the Fm range

l'rom 25 ro 18 Ma (Aguirre, 1990; Mufioz and Charrier, 1996; Garda, 1996; Riquclmc, 1998: this work ),

values thar closely match the ages for ignimbrucs of the Oxaya Fm. In Iact, two of the lowcrmost units are

-25.5 Ma, while ln an intcrrncdiatc ignirnbritc in Chue al two rcsults of -23 Ma have bccn obtained in

addition to an othcr age of -23 Ma in Belén. Four scaucrcd sam plcs have ages close to 21 Ma, very

sirnilar to thar of the Oxaya Ignirnbritc. Finally, scvcn scuttcrcd determinations in upper tlows yielded

ages l'rom 18,6 to 19,9 Ma, consistent with the ages of the Sucuna Ignimbritc.

CONCLUSIONS

ln the Arica region, thc large-volume Lare Oligoccnc-Early Miocene ignimbritcs occurs between

25 and 19 Ma. The western outcrops (Oxaya Fm) are weel prcscrvcd showing characrcristicaly distals

facies and mild defromation. ln the eastern outcrops (Lupien Fm) the ignirnbrites arc intcrcalated with arc

lavas and sediments, and they are strongly dcforrncd. The strong difference in the stratigrphy and

deformation style reflects a difference in tectonie environement during deposition (plateau-type surface

for Oxaya and intrarnontaneous basins for for Lupien) and a difference in strain of the deformation post

depositional, concentrated in the fold and thrust belt Belén (Garcia, 1996). The dom inaruly shoshonitic

character, in addition to the abundance of sanidine, suggests a back-arc origin for the ignirnbrites
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INTRODUCTION

Coupied erosion/thcrrno-rnechanical models for orogens reveal that surface processes exert a signi ficant

control on the exhumation pattern and the thermal evolution of mountain belts (Willett et al., 1993). This

is the case because the crustal deformation of orogens appears to be controlled by the internaI strength of

the crust and the strenght of the décollement between the crust and the lithospheric mantle (e.g. Jaeger &

Cook, 1969). According to Jaeger & Cook (1969) the strength of the crust and the décollement are

dependent on temperature and the lithostatic pressure, both of which are modified ta a great extent by

surface erosion (Bali & Braun, 1997) and by the angle of subduction. Using these theoretical concepts ,

Schlunegger (1999) proposed that the shift from steady state of the Swiss Alps during the Oliogcene to a

phase of constructive growth in the Early Miocene was controlled by the contemporaneous >50%

reduction of surface erosion rates. Given this initial success, we decided to explore the extent of controls

of surface erosion on strain partitioning in the Andean crust for an E-W transect that runs from Arica to

Santa Cruz (18°S-21.5°S). Specifically. we speculate that the aridisation in South America which

accelerated in the Miocene (0018 from marine benthos, qualitative determinations of rates of supergene
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weathering: Mil ler el al.. 1987; Alpers & Bri rnhall. 1988) init iated the eas tward shift of the location of

major short en ing (La mb et <II.. 1997). This hypothesis is supported by (i) data l'rom prelirninary mass

balance calcu lations in the west thar indicate a >50% decrease of average erosion rate s at - 15 Ma (Alpers

& Br imhall. 1988). (i i) the eustward shi ft of the location of surface erosion at ca . 15/10 Ma (Lamb et al.,

1997; Horion. 1998). and (i ii) the co nternporuncous eastward shift of the location of enhanced rates of

thrustin g (deformatio n of the Subandcan Fold and Thru st Bell).

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

A successfu l test or the cxrcnt or con tro ls on stra in partiti oning in rnounrain bclts requires (i) da ta to

reco nstruc t the surface and the lithosphcric muss flux in spacc and timc, (i i) a process-orienied co upled

ero sion/th ermo-mcchanical modcl to sunulutc the interaction bciwccn surface and lithospher ic forces . and

(iii) pararnerers (c.g. erodibi l i i ics of bcdroc k, viscosity of the lithosphcrc, present -day hea t flux) to

calibrate the physica l processcs on the surface and in the lithospherc during the model l'uns.

Gi ven these requircrncrus wc propose 10 (i) co llcct and proccss stratigraphie data in an effort to quantify

the erosional mass flux, and (ii) dcvc lop a 2-dilllensional co uplcd crosion/thcrmo-ruec hancia l rnode l with

ABAQUS (software package). Both linos of data co llection and data proccssing will he strongly linked

with eac h e ther, bccausc the modcl- ori cni cd analysis will he cali bra tcd with the ohsc rvcd erosiona l mass

tlux . On the othcr hund, the rcsults or the nurncrical modcl wi ll be use lul to test the sensitivity of the

geoph ysicul input paramctcrs , wh ich in turn aids at l'ocussing on Iurthcr data collection .

Co llection and rrocessi ng, or straligr,lphic data

The stratigraphy orien leu xtudy comprises ( i) moss-ba lanec ca lculaiions of Lare Oligoc ène la rece nt

sed imentary basi ns i hat beur inlormat ion on the surface rnass Ilux, (ii) scdimcntological and geoc hemica l

analysis of sandstoncs and muds ioncs to rcconstruct tem poral and spatial shil ts of precipi tation, and (iii)

processing 01' dig ita l clcvationul duta to determine the kind 01' mass transfcr (flu vi al erosio n. landslides,

hillslope diffusion) and to cst imatc the sizc 01' the catchrncnt arca s,
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Mo ss balance calculations

Thicknesses of tcrnp orally cu libratcd stratigraphie sec tions integra ted across sedimen tary basins allo w

de termmation of sediment flux . If the size of the drai nage basin is known (w hat we intend to determine),

then the supply rates of sedime nt can be co nverted inro sediment yie ld.

T here are five areus in the proposed study area that need to be co nsidered for mass-balance ca lculations

for the time interval betwccn 25 Ma and the present (Lamb et al., 1997): the Precordillera of Chile, the

Altiplano, the Eastern Cordillera. the Subandean Zone as well as the Foreland Basin. Detailed

stratigraphie data were alrcady co llec ted and partly processed from the Lare Oligocene basins within the

Precoridillera of Chile by pre vious studies (Kôtt et a l., 1995; Kohler, 1998; Gaupp et a l., 1999).

Ternporal ly cal ibrated stratigraphie sec tions also exis t in the Altiplano (unpublished oil compa ny data)

and the Eastern Cord iliera (Horion. 1998). the Subandea n Zone (resea rch by J . Rey nolds and R.M.

Hernandez) as weil as in the Foreland Basin (unpublished oil company data). We propos e to complete this

dataset by seisme-stratigraphie analyses of available seismic sections especiall y from the Altip lano and

the Foreland Basin . Thicknesses of e ther sections, located in the Subandean Zone, will be estirnated to

com plete the stratigraphie da tuset.

Geochemical analvsis of sands toues and uiudstones

We will co llect sandsione and rnudstone samples for microscop ie analys is, geochemica l and XRD

analysis to gain mforrnarion about the evol uuon of c limate and weathcn ng. For detai ls o f' methodo logy

refer to Gaupp et al. ( 1999J.

Processing of digital ele vational data

Digital elevational data will be combined with a digita l interpretation of areal photographs. These data

will be compl emented with exisi ting geo logica l rnaps and stratigraphie data from the field and l'rom

seismic in an effort to es tiruate the volumes of deposiied or eroded strata for differe nt urne iruervals.

Add itionally. area l photographs allow identificat ion of break-in-slopes of the iopography thar will be used

to distinguish be tween areas of presen t-day and anc rent erosion thar develop if crusial upl ift is more rapid

than surface erosion (e .g the prese nt-day Swiss Alps) . Furtherrnorc, digital e lcvational data allow

ca lculation of the slopes and curvatures of the topography. The co rnbinations of this inform ation enablc us

to reconstruct the long-lerm cro sional proeesses.

Developmen t of a co upied erosionlthermo-mec hanieal moclel

We propose to develop a iwo-dimensional co upled erosion/therrno- mecha nical model with ABAQUS to

sirnula te the evo lution of the Bolivian Andes . Using this model, we will nurnerically explore the ex tent of

co ntrols of surface ero sion on the easiward shift of the loca tion of deformation. We propose to proceed

according to Pope & Will ett ( 1998). These authors sim ulated the crusial growth of the Bol ivian Andes
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using an abla ti ve subd uc t ion m odcl uuu so lvcs for the thermal suite and the struin rate pattern during

crus tal growth. Therc arc thrcc important input parumcters 10 sim u latc th e deformation or the cru st : ( i )

crustal thi cknesscs and con vergence vcl oc iiics thar detcrnunc the rate or crustul grow th, ( i i) i n i ti al

geotherm al gradi en t th.u will he m odificd as the Andes dcvclop, and as subduc t ion proce cd s. and ( ii i) the

viscosity o f the crust that corurols to a great cxtcni the stram rate pattern wirhin the crust . The puram eters

controlling er osi on comprise the diffusivity coefficient (if erosion is sim ulated hy diffusion) or a co nstant

calibrating the bcdrock crodibility ( if cros ion is simulatcd hy adv ecti on). The surface rna ss flux thar

results l'rom the iuodcl l'uns will he icstcd w i th the muss balanec dercrrnined l'rom the stra t ig ra ph ie

anal yses. The calculutcd crustal deformat ion and the temperature field will he culibrat ed with the pr esent 

day heat flux, the rc sults or dccp scism ic and gravity anomal ies. These geo phys ic al dat a arc c urrently

collected hy the collahorallng univer sit es of Berlin (Frei e Universitât Berlin). Pot sdam and th e GFZ

(Geoforschungszcntrum Potsdam).
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INTRODUCTION

The Coastal Cordillcra or northcrn Chile bctwccn 2CJo and 27° SOUlJl latitude. hOSlS a great

number of minerai dcposits. in which the Fe and Cu-FC±Au arc the most important in tcrrns of its

historical production. The Fe deposits can be assigncd to the Coastal Cordillcra Iron Bell (CCIB). The

Cu-FctAu) have not bccn integrated to a systcmatic charactcrization.

The CClB is a 600 kiloructcr long metallogenic bell that runs parallcl to the coast line wiih a general

north south orientation (Espinoza, 1990). Without considering El Laco The CCIB hosts the largcst iron

deposits in Chilc. ln spire of the cxtcnt of the CCIB and the numcrous ore bodies that it includes. therc

exist a poor gcochronological control for the dcposits and their host rock. A cretaceous age has been

assigned for the wnolc mineralizcd bclt. although this is bascd mainlv on stratigraphie rclationships of the

host rock (cxclusivelv granitoids and volcanic rocks). and some scarce radiometrie ages.

This paper sumrnarics lJ1C main charactcristic of the Fe and Cu-FC±Au deposits recognized in the area. in

the Irarucwork of ne" geological data (stratigraphv. gcocronology) . allowing a discussion centercd in the

relationship bctween both deposit types and thcir age.

Geology

The Coastal Cordillera of Chaûaral is charactcrized bv the presence of igneous rocks which record the

Jurassic to crctaceous igneous activity. associatcd 10 discrctc magrnatic arcs built on the continental

ruargin

Paleozoic mctasemcntary rocks intruded by paleozoic to carly earlv jurassic plutons formed the basement

for the Jurassic and Cretaceous plutonic and volcanic rocks (Dallrueycr el al.. J996). The jurassic

volcanics (La Negra Formation). arc mainlv andesitic lava llows. and they <Ire overlained bv the volcano-
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scdimcntarv Punta dei Cobre Formation (Latc Jurassic-Early Cretaceou s: Godoy, Lara. 1998, Lara and

Godoy, )998), Radio metri e ages in the plutonic rocks define distinct episodes of magma emplacement

bctwecn 202 to 1()J Ma (Dallrncver et al.. 1996) Plutons are. in general. elongated in North-South

direction and are limited by milonit ic belts. These plutons show decreasing ages from West to East with

Jurassic plutons close to the coast and Early Creiaceous to the east (Brown et al.. Dallmeyer et al.. 1996)

(Fig. 1)

Brittlle deformation is overprirued to ductil one. delïnn ing the main branches of the Atacam a Fault

System (AFS), which have a NS general sL.ri ke (Lara et al.. 1996). The AfS separa tes the arc rocks in a

Western and Eastern domain. Jurassic plutons are located at the Western Domain, and Cretaceous

plutons, at the Estern Domain (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Geo logica l rnap or the Cousta l Cord illcru in the studied area
based 0 11 Go do y and 1.ara , 1 999 ~ L'Ua and Godoy, 199 8. 111 ~ mai n
dep osi ts (Fe and F,,·Cu t Au) are sbo wn. No te the spatial
relat ionship b~IW~"" both types. marked with ell ipses,

The Cu-Fc±Au deposits can be

divided in Iwo groups. depending of the

dominant iron oxide (magn etit e/h em at ite).

Both tvp es generally occur near massive

magnetite bodies The first group is defined by

those deposits in which magnetite is the main

iron oxide. WiÙI cha lco pyr ite . pyrite. quartz.

calcite and actinolitc. Altera/ion is restricted

one 10 two rneters besides the vcins and is

rocks (Fig. 1)

The iron deposits are magnetitc-apatite type.

Thev are fonn ed by massive magnetite,

apatitc. minor sulfides and actinolite as main

alteration mineral . Gcochcmical signatures of

the magnetite are characi erized by relativcly

high contents of V and low arno unts of Cr an

Ti (Gelcich )998) Massive magn étites show

dendriti c and orbicular textur es.
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The deposit s

The Fe and Cu-Fe±Au deposits are mainly veins and irregular shaped bodies, hosted bv plutonic and

volcanic rocks. Both types occur close to each other. To the west of the AfS (Western Domain), the

deposits arc e\:clusi\'e1y host in Jurassic plutonic rocks. whereas the deposits of the Eastern Domain are

hosted bv cretaceous granitoids and volcanic
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vcrticallv zoncd. with actinolitlzed dcep zones relative 10 upper K feldspar and biotite rich areas . The

second group has an ore-gangue mineralogy composed by hematite (mainly especularite), chalcopyrite

(gcncrrally oxidizcd). calcite and tourmaline . Wallrock alteration is dorninated by K feldspar and sericite.

The dcposits of this group occur only al the eastern Domain and are mainly hosted by volcanic rocks.

Age of the deposits

Although. there is slill a poor geochronolgical control in ilie age of deposits. sorne remarks can be made

on this malter. In the western domain. alteration biotite. associated 10 a rnagnetite-copper deposit (Las

Animas District) had been dated in 162 Ma. giving ilie same age of ilie plutonic host rock. on the other

hand the age of La Suene. a massive Iron deposit has been estimated in 150 Ma according 10 cross

rclationshlp with basaltic dykes wich are cutting the plutonic hoSi rock (Gelcich. 1998). In the AfS

domain Cu-Fe±Au has been dated in the Mante Verde deposit by Ar-Ar rnethod in sericite. giving an age

of 117 10 121 Ma (Vila et al. 1996). In the Sierra Aspera district. a 11 ~ Ma age was obtained in alteration

actinolite associated with magnetite-coper deposits. very closed 10 the huge Carmen iron mine.

Genesis of the deposits

The genesis of the iron deposits of the CCIB is a controversial iopic. Two main thesis had been proposed,

a magmatic and an hidrothermal origin . The magrnatic thesis is founded in Ùle sirnilarities (mainlv

tcxtural . forrn and geochemistry) between the deposits of the CCIB and ilie El Laco district. where a

pleistocene volcanic coruplex hoSI magnetite-apatite bodies (very weil exposed and conserved) . There.

ore bodies have been iruerprcted as lava 110ws. dykes and pyroclastic deposits. Therefore il explain ilie

ocurrence of the iron deposits as the product of Fe rich magmas (or simply ore magma) that can solidify

in upper crustal levels or extrude (Nystrom y Henrique z. 199~) . The hydrothermal. point of view.

explains textures and form of the bodies with replacement mechanism (Ruiz y Pebles. 1988: Bookstrom,

199~) . Nevertheless. the magmatic thesis established in its wide coruext ilie ocurrence of intensive

hidrothermal activity. associated with the cmplaccement of Fe rich magmas and (Vivallo y Henriquez.

1997) that explain ilie occurrence of distinct kind of hidrotherrnal deposits

Mctallogenic model (Conclusion)

The geochemical signature and some textures described above for magnctites of the Iron deposits. allows

10 infer a Magmatic genesis for the Iron deposits . in the sense of Nystr ôm and Henriquez. 1994.

Condidering thls Iact. the spatial rclationship between Fe and Cu-Fe±Au and the geocronologieal data. we

can configure a regional metallogenic modcl for the study arca in which cpisodic intrusions of ore magma

(between the laie Jurrassic and carly Cretaceous) produced massive iron deposits (irregular and vcin
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form). Hidrothermal activity associaicd wiih the former gcncrntcd the ClI-Fc±Au dcposii s (Fig 2). The

presence of magnetit e or heruatitc as the main iron oxidc in the latcr dcposit \\ as rcgulatcd bv the oxv gcn

fugacitv (Fig. 2). Hematite bcaring dcposits. rcstrictcd 10 the AFS (Eastern Domain). represent upper

crustal lcvels (relative to the we stern domain) whcrc iron rich magma intrusion and hidrothcrmal activitv.

was canalized bv the AFS structural lramcwork.

The above suggcst thar the Fe and Cu-Fc±Au is recurrent trough timc and that il is far from being a

discrete event of the Early Crciaccous as sustained bv the classic litcraturc .
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Fig 2. Gen etic mod cl for the Fe and Fe-Cu-eAu mineralization Borh deposirs 1 ~ 'Pes "an be related 10 the intrusion of Fe rich magmas

(Vivallo v Henriquez. 199 7 ). Magn etite massive bodies represeru th e ore magma. magn etit e jC u.eAu) and hematiterCu-cAu) dcposit s

are associated with hvdrothermal Iluid s re latcd to the last stages of Fe magma int rusion,
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INTRODUCTION:

Locared within the Western Peruvi an Cordill era ( 16° 13'5, 7 1°5 1'W) in the Central Volcanic Zone, the

Nevado Sabancaya volcan o belongs 10 the group of active volcanoes of Southern Peru. Its Holocene

act ivity is dorninated by lava flows and lava domes, with few occurr ences of pyroclasti c deposits : one

tephra layer was lrapped in a pro ximal peat-bog attesting of a previous explosive activity about 8500 years

ago (Juvigne et al. , 1998). It presents a persi stant explosive activit y since the eruption of May 28, 1990,

generating only air-fall tephr a. The behaviour was increasmgly explosive during the two first year s, and

was rather constant until laie 1994 , with hydromagmatic and moderate-magnitude vulcani an activity

(Thouret et al., 1994). Since 1995. the frequency of explosi ons decreased gradually sa thal the lime

interv als between two events increased from 30 minutes 10 severa! hours. Since laie 1997. the ac tivity has

been mainly phreatic (B ulrn er et al., 1997 ). Th e emission l'ale has decreased since 1994. with an ove rall

mcrease of the ju venile cornponent proportion through the erupti on .

T he erupted j uvenile produ cts co nsist of dark glassy, poorl y vesiculated and highly porphyritic lavas

of andes itic to dacitic compositions. They are characterized by high alkali-co ntcnts, and plot in the field of

the high-K ca lc-a lkaline series. The silica-content evolution is not linear through tirne : the 1990 lavas are
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the most evo lved (6 1 to 64 wt% SiG"). then the composition drop down to 60-6 1.5 \Vt a;" SiG". and l'rom

1994, it rernains rather constant (6 1.5-62.5 wto/f' SiG"). The juvenile tacies cmitted sirice 1992 eruptions

contain rare nearly aphyric enclaves. These small enclaves range l'rom 1 to \0 cm in size and exhihit a

sharp boundary and some radial fractures. They are poorly ves iculaied and exhi bit microdoleriuc textures.

Their texture aue sts of their cry sralli zati on in the plumbing system. They are plagioclase- and amphibole

rich. They are characierized by lower silica-content (about 57 wt% SiG").

Lavas contain two types of plagioclase phenocrysts. Type A phenocrysts are optically unzoned, and

have homogeneous oligoclase-ande sine composition (An28-40). Type B phenocrysts are characterized by

large homogeneous oligoclase-andesine cores coated with an inclusion-rich labradorite mamie (An 45-65)

and a clear labradorite outer rim of a few rnicrometers. Microdoleritic enclaves contain opuca lly unzoncd

homogeneous labradorite plagioclase (An45-60) .

Type B phenocrysts reverse compositional zoning

may accouru for magma mixing processes. A dacitic

magma ln equilibrium with andes ine plagioclase

compositions has heen mixed with inputs of an andesitic

magma batch in equilibnum wi th labradorite plagioclase

composition. Ail 1990-98 lavas contain both types of

phenocrysts, but the first emitted dac itic lavas (about 64

wt% SiG2) contain almost only type A plagioclase.

suggesting that il might represent the daci tic component.

Microdoleritic enclaves might represe nt fragments of the

andesitic component crystallized 111 the plumbing system.

These hypovolcanic rocks were car ried up by magmas

erupted during the actual eruption . Thus these enclaves

do not give any evidence of a new magma injection prior

to eruption that may have triggered off the actual volcanic

crisis.

Tvpe B plagioclase phenocrYSIS

The overa ll series c1i splays major and trace element trends and REE patterns. that might account for

both frac riona l crystallization and magma mixing irnprints: (i) The early emitted dac itic magmas might he

derived from an andesitic magma batch sirnilar 111 composition to the rnicrodoleritic enclaves. by the
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fract ionation of plagioclase. amph ibole. iron-titanium oxidcs and clinopyroxc nc: ( i i) The intcrmcdiatc

lavas (60.5 to 62.5 wt% Si0 2) . which cxhibit mincralogical evidences of magma mixing might he isxucd

l'rom the mixing in variable proportion of the dacitic magma with <I n undcsui« co mponcnt.
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INTRODUCTION

269

The Alto Tunuyan basin represcnts a Neogene loreland basin located bctwecn Cordiilera

Principal and Cordillera Frontal, l'rom 33°30' to 34° S latitude (Figs . lA and lB). The synorogenic units

filling the basin comprise three Miocene formations whieh record alluvial and fluvial deposition. Each of

these three units reflects a major phase in the basin dcvclopment. The oldest unit, the Tunuyan

Conglornerate, consists of up to 1,400 m of synorogenie coarsc sediments dcposited as a result of the

exhumation of the Cordillera Principal. The lower 200 m of this unit contain clasts derived from the

volcanic arc situated in Chile by this rime. while the upper mernber is characterized by clasts derived

l'rom both the volcan ic arc and the Mesozoie sequences of the Cordillera Principal. The Palornares

Formation, unconforrnably overlying the former unit, consists of volcaniclastic and clastic sediments.

This sequence, containing c1 asts derived l'rom the castern highlands , presents a maximum thickness of

200 m. The Butalo Formation , the youngest of the three units, records the final infilling of the

interrnontane trough between Cordillera Principal and Cord illera Frontal. It is separated l'rom the

underlying formations by an important angular unconforrnity. This unit has heen correlat ed with the Papal

Formation by Polanski (1964) and Perez et al. (1997) .

During the Lower Miocene thrusting and uplift of the Aconcagua fold and thrust belt began, in

the area today known as the Cordillera Principal (Rames et al., 1996). The Allo Tunuy àn foreland basin
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formee! in response ro flexural subsidence driven by the topographie load of the adjacent thrust belt .

Deformation and uplift o f the voicanic arc , located on the western part of the thrust belt , generated a

sedime nt source for the lower 200 ru of the Tunu yan Conglomerate (Fig , 2A). As the deformati on

rnigrated progressively eas tward. it envolved the Mesozoic sequences, the ex humation of which provided

the material accumulated in the rest of the unit (Fig. 2B). The lower 1,000 m of this sequence were

deposited in the foredeep depozone of the basin. while the upper 400 rn show progressive unconformiti es

record ing acc umulation ln the l'l'omal part of the oroge nie wedge (wedge -top dep ozone). The transition

from foredeep to wedge-top depozone strata marks the time at which an important thrust-front eas tward

propagat ion took place.

The angular uncorntormity that separates the Tun uyrin Conglornerate From the overlying

Palornares Formation records a phase of deformation that is also recorded in the La Pil ona-Tupungaro

area , between Marino Formation and La Pilona Formati on (lrigoyen el al.. 1998). This tectonic event

corresponde to the uplift of the crysialline baserneru of the Cordillera Frontal and the generation of a

broke n foreland basin as defined by Jordan (1995) (Fig. 2C).

Depos ition of the Butalo Formation over the partially defo rrned broken foreland basin reflects

acc umulation during a penod of tectonic quiescence and low exhumation of bath Cord illera Principal and

Cordilllera Frontal (Fig. 20).

The uplift of the Cordillera Frontal generated a sticking point, preve nting the propagation of the

thrust belt ioward s the forelan d, As a consequence. out of sequence thrusts developed in the Cordi llcra

Principal and the basin was partiall y cannibalizcd (Fig. 2E).
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INTRODUCTION

273

The Cordilleran-type oroge n of the Andes developed in the continental crust of the active So uth American

margin as a co nsequence of ils convergence with the SE Paci fie océanie plates and (he uninterrupted

subduction since at ieast 200 Ma. The Central Andes shows several unique features, e.g.: ( 1) The

Altiplano-Puna-Plateau, which is 4 km high and 500 km wide, is the highest plateau in an ocean-continent

convergence zone and the second highest plateau on Earth: (2) the plateau is underlain by a 70-km-thick

crust; (3) although the structures of the plateau and its bordering regions are con tracrive and partly

transpressive, the continental slope displays extensional and co llapse structures ind icating subduction

eros ion; (4) strong arc volcanism and plutonism durin g the last 200 My led to a consi derable growth of

crustaJ rnaterial, thus contrasting subduc tion erosion; (5) because of the extrernely arid climati c

co nditions, the trench shows almost no sediments, and erosion in the mountain chain is at a minimum; (6)

magmatism and hydrotherrnalism as weil as the arid clirnate gave rise to large and very spec ial metallic

and non-metall ic ore deposits. The subduction process was not sieady during the last 200 My, but was

subject 10 major changes in configuration of the ocea nic plates, converge nce rate and co nvergence

ob liq ui ty . Besides the eastward migration of the volcanic arc during that time, three events can he

recognised : (1) a first rnagrnatic gap between 90 and 80 Ma; (2) a second rnagrnat ic gap between 35 and

25 Ma; and (3) widening of the volcanic belt over the Altiplano and Puna plateau to the Eastern

Cordillera. Notwithstanding the long history, Central Andea n plateau uplift , extreme crustal thickening,

and increase in width of the mountain belt look place only durin g the past 25 My. The following questions

may be posed: ( 1) What has triggered the change in Andean evolu tion? (2) Wh y did this deve lopment ju st
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start at 20-25 Ma? (3) Which are the pararneters controlling the formation 01' the cxt rcrnc dimensions 01'

the Central Andes')

SEAFLOOR SPREADING AND SUBDUCTION HISTORY

Seatl oor spreading and the age of the subducung ocean 11001' arc Important parameters ln thc study of

plate tectonic processes. An excellent basis l'or such studies IS provided by the digital isochrons of the

world 's ocea n 11 00r published by Müller et al. ( 1997). The SE-Pacific and the borderin g Andes are the

Fig. 1 Seafloor spreading rates for the
western and eastern Ilank of the
Pacif ie Ridge (Müll er et al. ( 1997) . In
the last 45 My the average spread ing
rate is sorne what higher on the eas tern
flank (about 35%) than on the western
fl ank. On the eas tern flank between
55 to 108 Ma an ave rage rate of 4
cm/a is estirnated. The ef fect of the
changing azimuth between 80° and
100° has been neglccted .
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only region on Earth where the evolution of an active contin ental margin can be related to spreading

period since about 100 Ma ago, ln Fig. 1 the spreading rates are d isplayed for both flanks of the Pacifie

Ridge between 15° to 30° S. The eastern flank shows a maximum age of 45 Ma, whereas on the western

side the oldes t ocea nic crust has an age of about 110 Ma. On both flanks high spreading rates of 8- 12 cm/a

are recorded for the last 40 or 35 My. Ouring this rime the spreading rate on the eastern flank is, on an

average, 35% higher than on the western side Before 40 or 35 Ma the spreading rate was much lower, so

the western Ilank shows a slow rate of2 -4 cm/y for the tirne interval between i 10 and 40 Ma. The ocea nic

crust of the eas tern tlank older than 45 Ma is alread y subducted bcneath the South Amer ica. If a

reconstruction of thal subducted crust is undertaken, symmetric spreading has to be assumed for the lime

prior 10 50 Ma. From this observation another question arises: Which process is responsible for this

dramat ic change of the spreading rate within only a few million 01' yea rs?

The isochrons of the western flank terminat e at 110 Ma, a tirne which co incides with the activities of the

mid-Cretac eous superplume (Larson 1991). This mid-Cretaceous rnagrnatic pulse in the formation of

oceanic crust, evidenced in the Pacifie mainly by ridge and ocea nic plateau generation, bega n almost al

120-125 Ma and then decreased until 80 Ma. Crustai thickness of ocea nic plateaus excee ds that of normal
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oceanic lithosphère due ta a higher temperature and a higher degree of partial metting 01 the upn sing

mantle beneath the spreading zone. In the SW-Pacitïc relies of this superplume still cxist, e.g . the

Manihiki and the Ontong-Java plateau. As stated above, its eastern equivalent was subducted beneath

Southern America. According to the differences of the spreading process. thrce lyres of oceanic crusts can

he distingui shed: (1) Slow-spreading crust with reduced to normal thickness of 4-S km; (2) tast-spre ading

crust with normal thickness of 6-10 km, and (3) oc éanie plateau crust with great thickness of 10-20 km.

Slow-spreading crusis are more fractured and thus more hydraied hy occan-bouorn rnetarnorph ism than

fast spreading crusts. When these crustal types are subject to subduct ion, it is supposed that the higher

buoyancy of a thick crust causes the subducti on-dip angle to he lower than in the case of the subduction of

a lithosphere with a thin crust.

Fig. 2 Simplifïed reconstruction of the passage of the
Nazca-Plare and the bordering superplume crust
beneath the South Amcrican contin ent. Two version
are displayed: (1) with a fixed position of the
contin ent and (2) regarding the westward shift of
South America due 1.0 the opening of the Atlant ic.
From this travel-path diagram it can be seen, thar the
superplume crust must have passed the western coas t
of South America between 35 and 20 Ma.
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Aceording to a speculative reconstruction of the subduction history of the Nazca Plate (Fig.l ), the océanie

crust thar was subducted beneath the South Arnerican plate in the course of the last 25 My had been

generated between 110 and 45 Ma (Fig. 2). At about 35 Ma the eastern border of the superplume crust

(age - I lS Ma) must have reached the trench . Assuming a reasonable width for the subduc ted oceani c

plateau of 1000 km and a convergence rate of about S- Iacm/a as deduced l'rom Fig. 1. the subduction of

the superplume plateau required about 10-15 My and was cornpleted 25 to 20 Ma (age - lOS Ma). Thu s,

the subduction of the plateau coincided with the magmatic gap lasting l'rom 35 ta 25 Ma, The cessati on of

arc magmatism may be explained with a reduction of the slab-dip angle caused by a higher buoyancy

which was co nferred to the slab by the thick plateau crust. As a consequence the asthenospher ic wedge

between the plates became narrower, the corner flow was suppressed and the mantle of the upper plate

cooled down to temperatures not suffïcicnt for magma generation.

As a relie the normal ocea nic lithosphère younger than ihat of the plateau co ntinued to be subdu cted at

slowly increasing angle for about 10-15 My. as evidenced by the broad volcanic arc which deve loped
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durin g the Miocene between the Western Cordi llera and the Eastern Cordillera. The observed retre at of

the eastern limit of magrnatism towards the volcanic front in the Western Cordillera durin g the past 10 My

suggests an increase of the dip angle of the slab portion deeper than 100 km. Th is siah steepening may be

relatcd to the tendency of slow-sprcading crusts to descend under moder ate to steep angles.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE EXTREME PROPORTIONS OF THE CENTRAL ANDES

The co nside rations made abo vc do not yet answer the question about the parameters contr ollin g the

lorma tion of the ex i reme d imensions of the Central Andes. 1'0 bcgrn with, the developmeru of the

magmati c arc during Mioeene dcm onsrr.ucs rhat flat- slab subdu ction incrcascs the width of the orogen.

Furrhcrmore, flat-slab subduction bctwccn 35 ln 25 Ma (magmatic gap) did nol generale magma s in the

marulc 01' the upper plate, but il inlrodu ced tluids in a rcl.uivciy widc arca heyand the cxtinct magmatic

arc. Flu ids play an important ra ie for a numhcr of proccsscs accurrin g in the upper plate as: ( 1) Th e

formation of rnagrnausrn and volcanism and the convec tive hcat uan stcr : (2) reduction of the rigidity and

increase of the dc forrnahilit y or the lithosphcrc of the upper plate hy mugmat ic proccsses and heating of

the lower crust; and (3) hydration as partial scrpcntiruzano n or the mantlc wcdgc, ca using a pscudo-cru stal

thickening. The umount of Iluids rclcascd from the lowcr plate into the upper plate is controlled hy

numerou s pararneters. During the past 30-40 My a slow-spreading crust which was deeply fractured and

thus highly hydratee hy ocean bouorn mci amorphi sm was subductcd . ln additi on tluid transport was

incrcased when the convergence rate spccdcd up 40 Ma ago, and low-unglc subduction distributed the

Iluids over a greater distance than bcforc.. These parametcrs support the intense hydration of the upper

plate with ail the co nseq uences , also for the tcctonic bcha viour o r the upper plate. The optimal

coincidence of ihcse pararnctcrs must he see n as a very special situation .

The arid clirnatic cnvironrnent, which exist at least sinee 100 Ma, is another very important parameter

controlling the rectonic evolution of (he Central Andes. The extreme arid conditi ons on their western tlank

reduce erosion to a mimrnurn and thus the trcnch romains ernpty. Therefore no acc rctionary wedge is built

up, but the continental margin is iectonically eroded . A consequence of long-lasting subd uction erosion in

Northern Chile was the stepwisc eastw ard shift of the rnagrnatic arc. The lack of mass rernoval by ero sion

does not allow a thinnin g of the erust and preserves its growing thiekness.

CONCLUSIONS

The formation of the Central Andes was strongly controlled by the nature of the oceanic crust. The subduction

of the abnorrnal mid-Cretaceous superplume crust influenced the formation of the young Central Andes. The

high buoyancy of this thick oceanic crust caused a reduction of slab dip and interrupted the rnagrnatic aciivity

for at least 10 My. Coincidence of factors such as subduction of a hydrated slow spreading crust. a high
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convergence rate. and a low-angle slab dip caused intense hydration of the upper plate mantle and controlled

the Neogene tecroni c and magrnatic evolution of the Central Andes. Finally, arid climatic conditions preverued

crustal thinning by erosional rnass removal. "Deep wet and dry surface conditions" are responsible for the

evolution or tlus extrerne mountain belt.
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INTRODUCTI ON

The Peru vi an Subandean zone corresponds 10 a l'oreland fold and thru st belt. whose structural

geometry varies drastical ly l'rom north to south. Il constitutes the transitional zone between the Eastern

Cordill era and the foreland bas ins of the Peruvian Andes (Maraiion, Ucaya li and Madre de Dios basins).

and extend s southward in Bolivia and northward in Ecuador (Fig. 1).

The northern pari of the Peruvian Subandean zone (between lat. 4°5 and 8°S) is formed by the

Santi ago and Huallaga Neogene basins. Ils central part (betwee n lat. 9°S and II °S) co mprises the

Pachitea Neogene sub-basin, which pro longs ro the south with the Ene basin. The southern Peruvian

Subandea n zone (betwe en lat. Il °S and 14°5) extends l'rom the sou thern extrerni ty of the Ucaya ly Basin

to Bolivia.

T his paper il lustrares the north-south geo metrie evo l utio n of the Peru vian Subandea n zone and

shows how the Paleozoic and Mesozo ic paleogeog raphies have contro lled the style of deformation. Seriai

balanced cross-sec tions construction has been poss ible due to field works, seismic r éflection data and

drilling information provided by petroleurn industry.

DEFORMATION GEOMETRY AND KINEMATICS

In the northern part of the Per uvian Subandean, the section involved in deformation consists of

metamorphic Precambrian rocks, and Tr iassic to Recent sedirneruary rocks. T he San tiago and Huallaga

basins are deformed by diapirs, thrusr sheets and tectonic inversion s (Figs. 2A-2B ). T he diapirs and the
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décollement of the thrust sys tem developed in the Upper Triassic evaporites of the base of the Pucara

Group . Thrust structures are locally deformed hy deep posi tive inversions of Upper Triassic-Lower

Jurassic normal faults. In the Huallaga Basin, horizont al shorte ning increases and the frontal fault

(T arapoto Thrust) 30k m ove rthrusts the M arafion Basin, which is defo rmed hy wrenc h tectonics

(flower structures) as the Oriente Basin of Ec uado r (B aby et al. , 1999). Apatite fi ssion track analys is

(Alernan and Marksteiner, \997) shows that the uplift of the thrust belts which limit and deform the

Santiago basin staried at 10 Ma.

The central part corresponds ta the Pachitea basin (Fig. 2C) which pinches out 10 the eas t on the

Shira High Iimited hy basernent faults. The Hinterland (Subandea n interna i zone) is defo rmed by an

importan t thrust system deve loped in a thick series of Paleozoic and Lower Mesozoie sediments. The

main derachmeru is located in the hase of the Upper Perrnian shales (E ne Fm. ) . A total hori zontal

shortening of 50% has heen calculated in the internai Subundeun zone l'rom balanced cross-sec lion

construction (Fig. 2C). Neogene con tinental sediments are overthru sted and do not present strong

thickness variations, whieh see rus to show a very young age of the defo rmation (Gil, 1997) .

The southern Subandean zone co mprises the southern part of the Ucayali Basin and the north

western border of the Madre de Dias Basin which cx tcnds to Bol ivia. Il is dc for rncd hy a thrust system

developed in a thick and conunuous Palcozoic series (F igs. 2D-E). Talai horizon tal shortening is also of

about 50%. The externa t zone is defo nncd hy lault propagation raid s. whcrcas thc intcm al zone is

structured hy blind dup lexes and Neogene ["Jiggyhack basins. similar ta the Allo Beni piggy back basin

studied hy Baby et al. ( 1995) in the northern Subandcan zone of Bolivia.

PALEOGEOGRAPHIC CONTROL

Ba lanced cross-sec tions show thar so rne Palcozo ic and Mcsozoic uruts wedge out to the east or

despair abruptly in the thrust shcets 01 the hinterland. Thcsc drastic changes co ntro lled the style of

Suband ean de formation.

Defor mation of the northern Peruvian Subandean zone (Figs 2 A-B) was contro\led by the

inversion of an Upper T riassic-Lower Jurassic fin (Puca ra Grou p) which extends 10 the north in the

Orient e Basin of Ecuador (Baby et al., 1999). The presence of cvaporitcs in the hase of the Pucara Gro up

induced the development of diapirs and an important detachment. Ils pinching out to the cas t stopped the

detachmeru propagation and provoked the formation of the Santiago Basin frontal triangle zone

(Fig. 2 A).

In the centr al Suba ndean zone, the developrnent of the hinterland thrust sys tem was controlled by

the appeara nce of the Perrno-Tr iass ic shales (Ene Fm.), which forrned the sole thrust (F ig. 2 Cl. To the
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cast, the Ene Fm. disappears and the deformation is characteriscd by thick-skin tectonics and basement

upl ift (S hira High) .

The southern part (Figs. D-E) is deformed exclusiv ely by thin-skin tectonics . The thick and

a lmost continuons series of Paleozoic sediments permitted the devel opment of various detachrnents and

dup lexes in the internai zone. Similar paleogeography and thrust system geometry are known moreto the

south in the northern Bolivian Subandean zone (Baby et al., 1995).

CONCLUSIONS

The Peruvian Subandean foothills is a transition zone where from north to south thick-skin

tectonics is progressiveiy replaced by thin-skin tectonics. This north-south evolution was conrrolled by

the Triassic-Jurassic seu ing, which leaded rift system s oblique to the chain and a strong erosion of the

Paleozoic sedirnentary series. ln the northern part, Triassic and Jurassic rift systems are inverted and their

NNE-SSW orientation (oblique 10 the plate convergence) induced transpressive deform ations. ln the

southern part, the Paleozoic series is poor eroded and perrnitted the development of thin-skin tectonics

wi th 50% of horizonta l shortening.
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INTRODUCTION

The Sou thern Suh-Andea n zone of Bolivia is a thin-skinned Iold-and-thrust belt , gener ally in

sequence system (Moretti et al. 1994; Roeder et al. 1995). Regional balanced cross-sections were

prepared by integrating hoth surface and sub-surface geological da ta. supported by satellite imagery and

regional seis rnic lines (Fig. 1).

As a result of this analysis, a new structural model was developed for the Southern Sub-A ndea n

he lt. Restorat ion of cross-sec tions indicates about 100 km (55 %) of shortening. Mai n deco llement levels

are \ocated in the Silurian Kirusillas Forma tion and in the Devonian Los Monos Formation (Fig. 2) .

Equal Line Length Method was used to balance competent layers above and helow the Los Mono s shales

which was co nsidercd as a plastic material and therefore balanced using the Equal Arca Method (Mitra et

al. 1989). Duplex geo metry was modelcd accord ing to Suppe's Fault Bend Folding Method (Suppe ,

1983).
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Fig. 3

285

lubricate movement and generate blind thrusting.

Out-of-sequence thrusting cornplicates the model even more. According to Coulornb's model

(Davis et al, 1983), a typical fold and thrust belt has a triangular shape, a characteristic surface slope and

a basal decollement dip. The wedgc forrncd by pushing an initial layercd sequence From behind such that

thrusts propagate in sequence until a critical taper is aua incd: at such time, subsequent deformation

involves transport of the wholc wedge along the basal decollement; should surface slope is modified, the

wedge will reply by generating out-of-sequence thrusting or back-thrusting in an auernpt to recover pre

existing conditions.

CONCLUSIONS

Shortening was distributed ail over the Sub-Andean belt through the basal shales of the Silurian Kirusillas

Formation.

Every anticline is the result of partial shortening accommod ation in a double triangle zone.

Shortening was not transmitted to the foreland by the Los Monos shales. Instead, passive-roof duplexes

stack within this formation.
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East-verging thrust faults originate l'rom the upper blind point gcnerating surface anticlincs whose crests

not always match sub-surface culmin ations.

Shape and location of ramps arc co rurolled hy the pressure regime dcveloped withm the Los Monos

shales.

Out-of-sequence thrusting is the scdimentary prisru's rncchanical response to new lineaments developing

in the fore land.
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INTRODUCTION

The Lare Cretaceous-Cenozoic Middle Magdalena Valley Basin (MMVB ) of Co lombia is filled with

siliciclastic, syntectonic sediments The Central Cordillera, to thc west, supplicd the rnajo rity of sediments

and was the first-order control on accommodation. Deformation relatcd to the Eastern Cordillera, to the eas t

of the MMVB. created shorter wavelength variations ln accommodation and was the prirnary co ntrol on

unconformitics that dcfine the variable stratigraphie architecture . Deformation in each mountain system was

diachronous along strike.

The Central Cordillera formed by transpressional strike slip deform ation beginnin g in the Carnpanian

(e.g. Pindell, 1993). Fission track cooling ages of the Mariqu ita stock, a Central Cordillera granitoid pluton,

indicate slow cooling at rates of2 .S °C/Ma between the Carnpanian (77.6±7.8 Ma, zircon) and the Oligoeene

(32.0±6.2 Ma, apat ite), and 2.5 °C/Ma since the Oligocene. The Eastern Cordillera is considered to have

formed dorninantl y as a consequence of E-W shortening during the Miocene-Pliocene as a doubly vergent

thrust belt (Coo per et al, 1995).

Our results are based on integrated stratigraphie and structural analyses supported by the followin g data

sets: 1) field informati on (source of stratigraphic sections with chronologie data for interbedded volcanic

ashes, paleocurrent, facies, petrographie, geochermcal and paleontolo gical data) , 2) thermal historie s deri ved
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l'rom Apa tite Fissio n T rack Analyses (AFTA ® ) and vitrinite refleciance studies, and 3) grids of se isrnic and

weil data .

UPPER CRETACEOUS-PALE OCENE

So utltern MMVB: Maastricht ian unroofing of [he Centra l Cordi llera sourced quart zite a nd cheri pebbl es

to ubiquit ous braid delt a deposits (Cirnarrona Formatio n; G érnez and Pedraza, 1994 ). T hese co nglomeratic

c1epos its prograded eas tward onto shallow marine rn udsiones (Umir Formation). Mild deformation in the

basinal area co ntrolled the distr ibution of Maastrichtian facies (Diaz, 1994). Pa leoce ne eas tward migrating

deform ation of the Cent ral Cordill era tilted the mount ain front alluvia l fans (Hoyon Formation): the result ant

sediment was deposi ted downfan us sheer and debris flows, which interfi ngered with alluv ial plain mudd y

deposîts (Seca and Guaduas Form ations). Eas tward prcgradation of alluvial fans is expresse d as offlapping

seisrnic reflectîons and radial eastward directed paleoflow patterns.

Northern MMVB: Northward prop agation of the Centra l Cordi llera upl ift is reg istered by a delayed

change to continental facies and Central Cordillera prove nance , be th of which are found in the Paleocene

Lisarna Formation. Absence of allu vial fans indicates a gentler topographie gradie nt of the Ce ntral Cordillera

in this pari of the MMVB .

EOCE NE-EARLY MIOCENE

Commu nica tion between the MMV B and Llanos Bas in to the eas t was parti ally interrup ted by low,

disco ntinuous hills (e .g. Go rnez and Jord an, 1998), which resulted l'rom incipient inversion o f Mesozoic

grabe ns in the area o f the Eastern Co rdi llera. Straial grow th relations and time transgressive unconformi ties

supe rbly illustrate this eve nt. Thal the Central Cordillera was the main source area of sediments is indica ted

by syntectonic geo metries, proven ance, and paleocurrents.

So uthern MM VB: Stratal grow th geo metries reco rd progressive forelimb rotation o f west verge nt

anticlines, which indicate that înclined shea r was the likely mechan ism o f Paleogene de formation o f the

Eas tern Cordillera. No rthward-direc ted paleocurrents attest to the Eoce ne-Oligoce ne co nfinement of the

MMVB between the Central and Eastern Cordilleras. Upper Oligoce ne-Lower Miocene strate Ii nally

overJapped the Eastern Cordillera uplift as the sedimentation sourced by the Central Cordi llera overca rnc

uplift rates of the eastern folds. Eocene-Lower Miocene basin fill also onlappcd ove r the Paleocen e alluvia l

fans and the pédiment surface that resulted from erosional retreat of the Central Cordi llera front.

Northern MMVB: Paleocene and older rocks were highly deforrncd during the Eocene as the Cen tra l

Cordillera front propagated into the basin. Net westward retreat of the Cen tral Cord illera fron t hus crcated an

eas tward dipping unconforrnity, which is the base of the onlap ping Eoce ne to Neogene sediments.
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Chronology and kinernaucs of Eastern Cordillcr a deformation events in the northern MMYB arc not the

same as in the south. Paleocurrcnt and provenance analyses indicatc thar central arcas of the Eastern

Cord illera were uplifted during sedimentation of the lower part of the Eocene La Pal. Formation. An event of

westward thrust fnulting of probable Eocene age hus bccn ulso idcntitïed in thc central part of the MMYB by

Restrepo et al (1998). Pulcocurrent s and stratigraph ie re lations indicutc thar no barrier cxistcd bciwecn the

MMYB and Llanos Basin during the sedimentation of the upper part of La Paz and Esmeraldas Formations

and lower part of the Mugrosa Formation. of probable Lare Eocenc-Oligocene age.

Westward migration of Eastern Cordillera deformation continued dunng the Oligocene-Early Miocene.

as a ser ies of fault propagation faults. AFfA and vitrinitc re fl ec tancc results, and eastward thinrung of

Oligocene units (Mugros a and Co lorado Formations) constrain the age of the first uplift event of the foothill s

region to the urne window 34 to 30 Ma. At this rime, Cretaceous rocks began to cool l'rom a maximum

temperature of 180°C. Younger Upper Oligocene-Lower Miocene rocks preserve a syntectoni c stratal record

of instantaneous limh rotation, associated with layer-parallel shearing . Several oil producing anticlines, e.g.

Provincia and Lisama. helong 10 this generauon of folds.

An important implication arises l'rom comparison of time constrains provided by AFfA results and

growth strata: oil generati on in Cretaceous marine rocks ln portions of the Eastern Cordill era happened a long

time hefore formation of Lare Oligoccne-Miocene anticlines, the oldest Tertiary traps preserved along the

foothills. These data disprove older interpretations. which assumed that ail foothills-synclines acted as oil

generation areas dur ing the Neogene or are still areas of active hydrocarbon generation.

MIDDLE MIOCENE TO PLIOCENE

There was renewed deform ation of the central part of the Eastern Cordille ra during the Middle Miocene.

Middle and Upper Miocene fluvial sediments were deposited by a northward-directed fluvial sys tem, which

was fed by the Eastern and Central Cordilleras. Sedimentation was contemporaneous with Cent ral Cordillera

volcanism between 10.92±0.1 1 and 6.2±0.4 Ma. Miocene sediments were originally deposited across the

foothills area of the present Eastern Cordillera as indicated by AFfA calculations of the eroded sedimentary

column and balanced structural sections.

Diachroneity of westward breakthrough of the Eastern Cordill era is indicated by the age of a second

thermal event . Cooling l'rom maximum paleotemperatures in the range of 110 to 120 "C started between 15

and 5 Ma in the southern part of the basin and between 5 to 0 Ma in the northern MMYB acco rding to AFfA

and vitrinite reflectance analyses. The main uplift of this mountain range and complete conversi on of the

MMYB iruo an intermontane basin occurred after 6.2±0.8 Ma.
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A major fearure o f (he MMVB is (he east-dipping unconforrn ity at the hase o f post-P aleocene straia

caused hy westward rerreat o f the Central Cordillera front. Thi s unconforrnity is still under formati on at the

present mountain front. Former age assignments of this uncon lormit y 10 the Paleocene-Eocene are

overs implified, as Eocene tecroni srn is not the only contribuior in its form ation .

The number, age and kinernatics of Eastern Cord ill cra Tcrtiary deformation episode s vary alon g strike.

Deform ation did not proceed in a simple spatial sequence.

Paleogene subsidence of the MMVB was ihought to he the result o f flexure duc to tectonic loadin g hy the

Eastern Cord i l lera (Gômez, 1997; Gornez and Jordan, 1998). Although this hypothcsis must be tested, it is

difficult that the incipient Eastern Cordillera Paleogene topogruph y would have met the rcquirernents of

altitude, co ntinuity , wavelcngth, and lime duration thal arc rcquircd for important lithosphcric Ilexure.

Tw o hypotheses, associated with deformation of the Central Cordillcru, may cxplain the regional

eas tward dip of the unconforruity al the hase of post-Paleocene dcp osits: 1) Eustw ard propagation of the

Central Co rdillera eastern tlank abovc a middle crustal dctachmcnt may have produccd progressive cast ward

displacement of the region of maximum subsidcncc, and 2) West-vergent synthctic net shortcning of the

Centr al Cordil lera orogen , associated with undcrthrustin g of occu nic terrains, may have produced

acco mmoda tion in a broad piggy-back-likc region toward s the cast.
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INTRODUCTION

The Atacama Fault System (AFS, Fig.l) is a significant regional structure in northern Chile, composed of

discontinuos and overlapping faults that strike subparallel to the continental border. Several authors have

interpreted the AFS to be a sinistral strike-slip fault formed in response to oblique subduction of the

oceanic plate during the Early Cretaceous (Naranjo et al. 1984; Scheuber y Andriessen 1990). The

northern part of the AFS -between Antofagasta and Iquique, is composed mainly of N-S trending faults

and NW-SE splays whose younger activity exerts a strong control on the morphological features of the

Coastal Cordillera. Our field observations indicate that the AFS has a very complicated multi-phase slip

history that started in the Early Cretaceous . In this contribution we focus on the kinematic of this slip

history. We report the results of extensive study of satellite images and detailed field observations

concentrated in the northern part of the AFS. Three K-Ar radiometrie ages in biotite from volcanic ashes

were carried out to constrain the age of the younger deformations .

THE KINEMATIC SLIP H1STORY OF THE AFS

1. Ear/y sinistral slip phase ofthe AFS

ln many places in the Coastal Cordillera there are sinistral strike-slip faults that eut magmatic rocks which

span from Late-Jurassic to Early-Cretaceous . This is the case of Caleta Coloso Fault, that displaces the

intrusive contact between the Cerro Cristales Pluton and the Bolfin Complex (Gonz àlez, 1996). In the

Sierra deI Buey Muerto two Early-Cretaceous stocks are localized at the intersection of NW-trending

sinistral splays and N-S faults, suggesting that the faulting occurred during or prior to the emplacement of
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these intrusive bodies in Early Cretaceous times. Such supposed age for the sinistral motion agrees with

40ArY Ar datings on AFS-mylonites further south which shows that the initial sinistral strike-slip phases

of the AFS was Early Cretaceous ln age (Scheuber et al. 1995).

. 20°
69° 70°

Iquique _

• observation local ity

Fig. J. Structural map of the Atacama Fault System
along the Coastal Cordillera , Right side topographie
model of northern Chile showing the strong structural
control of AFS on the morphofogy of the Coastal
Cordillera.
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2. Dextral slip phase of the AFS

293

Between Sierra los Colorados and Muntos Bluncos mine, wcll-dcvclopcd large-sc ale side wa!l npout

structures were found. sorne of which control the emplacement of quartz and carbonate veins. The

geometry of the sidcwall structures and the NE trending en-echelon veins indicate thar the deformation

rock place in a dextral strikc-slip regime. In Sierra los Colorados thore IS an important N-S tault zone with

NE-SW trending subsidiary strike-slip lnults with dextral and sinistral character. We mtcrpreted these

subsidiary structures as Riedel sheur related to N-S dextral strike-slip along the N-S fuult zone. In the

surne place. palcostress analyses using the slickenside lineauons and kmernauc indicators of the faults

give an ENE-WSW shortening direction which is ln agreement wuh such a N-S dextral motion. In Sierra

dei Buey Muerto. severul srnall NNW-SSE trending thrusts relaied to the dextral strike-slip eut the NW

trending sinistral faulrs. indicating thar the ENE-WSW shortening is younger than the sinistral strike-slip.

We interpret these field relations as reversal of the AFS l'rom sinistral to dextral slip. In the Mantes

Bluncos Mine we found the sarne cross-cutting relations: here there are NE-SW trending sinistral faults

and NNE-SSW dextral taulis thar displace both older sinistral Iaults and the coppel' ore body. Paleostress

analyses show thar these faults were kinematically linked during a dextral slip phase with a NE-SW

shortening direction. This dextral reversaI represents an important tectonic phase superimposed on the

previous sinistral deformation. As there are few age markers available, the time of this dextral phase is

very diftïcult la constrain.

3. Extensional slip phase of the AFS

The majority of mountain ranges in the Coastal Cordillera are bounded by prominent scarps thar face to

the east and that reach elevations up to 100 m. A type of asymmetricai extensiona! deformation is

suggested by the ocurrence of high-angle east-dipping faults that iimit these east-facing range fronts. The

faults produce west-tilted domino blocks that break an oid topographie surface formed in the Oligocene

Early Miocene (Mortimer and Saric, 1975). Consequent east-side down movements can be inferred l'rom

the trapping of old gravels in the hangingwall of the faults. Fault planes related to this topography have

been observed in few localities, where they show dip-slip lineations suggesting that the deformation took

place in an extensional regime. Post-tectonic alluvial fan sediments covering the old gravels contain

intercalations of volcanic ashes dated 5 to 3 Ma (K-Ar ages in biotite, this research). indicating that this

extensional slip phase was probably active between the Early Miocene and the Upper Miocene.

Asyrnmetrical half-graben structures can be seen across the Coastai Cordillera to the subduction trench.

They reflect very large extensional faults affecting the entire forearc of the Antofagasta area (Arabasz

1971; von Huene et al. 1995). According to Niemeyer et al. (1996) the activity of these extensional faults
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was contemporaneous with the Miocene-Oli gocene marine transgression that took place along the

western edge of the Coas tal Cordillera

4. Late slip phase of th e AFS

Near Sierra Miranda the N-S trending faults hend into a NE-SW direction. hcre the suhsid ence along the

faults was related to the formation of thc Salar dei Carmen basin . Along the western margin of the Salar

dei Carmen basin there are l'ault scnrps 0.5-5 rn height, that displac c the surface of inactive alluvi al fans.

The offsets along these taulis have locally hoth comprcssional and extensional character showing that

strike-slip motion dorninates the deformation of the salar margin. Ashes intercalatcd in the upper part of

the fans give K-Ar ages of 5 Ma (this rcscarch ), rcvcaling thar the strikc-slip rnovemcnts have a post

Early Pliocene age. Younger fluvial channcls and active alluvial fans eut these faults, indicatin g thar these

strike-slip rnovernents are inacti ve today. However, anothcr vertical di splu cernent s are still active as

shown hy the presence of small cast sidc down ofts cts (\0 cm) ucross N-S taulis at the hase of the

youngest channel s.

TECTONIC CONTROLS ON THE SLIP HISTORY OF THE ATACAMA FAULT SYSTEM

We explain the four phases of the slip history of thc AFS by major changes 01 the conv ergent regime

along the western rnargin of South America, The cartier slip-phase 01' the AFS occurred during the Early

Cretaceous due to SE-directed subdu ction of the occanic plate bcncuth South America . The reversai of

motion along the AFS l'rom sinistral to dex tral slip indicatcs a major change in the orientation of the

maximal horizontal stress (Shrnax ï from NW-SE to NE-SW . T he urmng of this change is difti cult to

co nstrains clue to poor control on the age of the deformations. In Mantes Blancos mine the supergenic

alterati on cap is deforrned by the dextral strikc-slip motion. In this locality supergenie alunites were dated

14 ± 7 Ma (Chavez 1985). This age indicatcs thar the dextral d ispl accrn ent was active in a post-middle

Miocene time. However, in Sierra los Colorados, the occurrence 0 1' quartz and carbonate vein s along the

damage zone of N-S faults evidence that hydrotermal activity took piace dur mg dcxtral faulung. In the

Coas tal Cordillera mag rnatic heat supply for the hidro terrnal acuv ity IS supposcd active until to the middle

part of the Cretaceous. Thus we interp rete thar the dextral strike-slip motion took place ncar the middle

part of the Cretaceous, durin g the period of the rnagrnauc cool ing of the Cons tat Cordill era. Acco rding to

our data, dextral displacement along AFS ended with the extensional slip phase durin g the Miocene

Oligocene. Dextral deformation younger than 14 Ma, detected In Mantes Biancos Mine, represent the

reactivation of the AFS under the sarne dext ral kinematies.

The younger than 5 Ma extensional and contractionai faults documented near the western side of the Salar
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del Carmen are related la strike-s lip displacernents, the kinematic of this displacement is not c1ear. Armijo

and Thiele reported smistra l disp lacements: we found evidence for dex tral motions. The most recent

activity along the AFS, given by the occurrence of small vertical offse t of the youngest channels, which

we interpret as extensional structures coupled with post-seismic deformation associated with the 1996

Antofagasta earthquake.
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INTRODUCTION

The gravity field of the southern Central Andes and their eastern foreland between 20° to 30° S was

investigated with regard to the isostatic siate, the crustal density structure of the oroge ny and the rigidity of

the Andean Lithosphere (Gorze ct al., 1996, Kësters et al, 1997). Gravity da ta-base came from recent field

data acquisition in the Central Andes and eovers both the area of northern steep subduction zone and the flat

slab area in the South (Araneda et al., this issue). Ail gravity data analysed in this paper were tied to the

IGSN-71 gravity datum and terrain-corrected as weil. Bouguer anomaly was eva luated using the sea level

datum and a standard density of 2670 kg/rrr' for mass correction. Analysis of Andean topograp hy bases on

the 1 km x 1 km mean elevation data grid of the USGS and other sources. The gravity effec t of the down

going Nazca Plate was rernoved from both Bouguer and isostatie residual anomalie s (Airy and Vening

Meinesz type) and then correlated with mean topographie heights to identify areas of disturbed isostatic equi

librium (Kirchner 1997; Gorze and Kirchner, 1997). Additionally the balance of topographie surplus and

deficit masses of the Andean root was estimated by applying Gauû theorem to the residual gravity field.
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As can he expected l'rom the principle of isostasy, isostauc anomalies close to zero dorninate, however, clearly

shi tt ed tv a small positive mean values . Most of the morphological And ean unirs close 10 an isosrati c equi

librium, Differences were obtnincd in the Argentine Puna. the south-eastern foreland and along a large NW

to SE striking zone crossing the volcanic arc. This structure can he linkcd 10 high dcnsity crustal remuants of

Mesozoic rifting. A novelmethodology (Lowry and Smith. 1(95) for 2D modelling of lithospheric rigidity

whieh can account for surface and subsurfacc loads wcrc applicd ro both topography and gravity tield. Rather

low values (10"" to 10",1 Nm) werc obtuincd for the arca 01' the inncr mountuinous basins and 10"1 to 5x 1021

Nm were ohserved for the back arc region which corre sponds with an effective clnstic thickne ss of 35 1045

km (K ôste rs, 19(9).

THE MODEL OF THE SUDDUCTED NAZCA PLATE AND MANTLE EDGE

The occanic crust of subducting Nazca plate 0 0-40 My old age) is approximatcd hy Iwo crustal laycrs:

basaltic layer 2 with density 2.X g/ccm and gabbr o layer 3 with dcnsity approx. 2950 kg/ml (Orcuu, 19X7;

Johnson and Sernyan. 1(94). At the dcpth or approx. 20 km, layer 2 is shown to he wcdgcd, bccausc the porcs

in the basalts are ih ought to he mostly closcd duc to high pressure, and the dcnsity of these basults and thcir

following rnetamorphic changes must not strongly ditTer l'rom thosc of the gabbro of the layer 3. The mantlc

part of Nazca plate is hclicvcd to he harzburgitc gruding with dcpt into spincl lhcrzolitc with an average

density appro x.. 3 340 kg/ml (Cordery and Morgan, 1(93) . The houndary with the asthenosphere bcncath

Nazca plate neal' the western coast of South America hus not bccn obtaincd using scismic methods. Ils

parameters corresponde to the age of the Nazca plate.

The most active arca of continental and occani c plates contact l'rom the trench to volcanic arc is usually

considered (Durnitru , 1991 ; Ponko and Pcacock, 1(95). The dehydration and different rnctarnorphic

transformations (basalt-eclogite is the most important l'rom them) in the subductcd occanic crust are proposed

here. Two results of these processes are the most important for the density modclmg (Rornanyuk, Gorze and

Halvor son, 19(9):

(1) an increasing den sity into going down slab, and
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(2) distortion of the mantlc edge by the rcalized from slab water (?tl uids?), causing a wet melt ing of mantle

cdge peridotites and form ing a volcanic arc (Da vies and Stevenso n, 1992).

Threc large parts mio upperrnost mantle beneath the Andean mountain belt arc distinguish ed: the light mantle

cones (3 200 kg/rn 3 l. the dense sinking root of the Andean lithosphere (3 400 kg/rrr' ), and "normal"

continental mant!e of the Brazilian craton (approx. 3 360 kg/m' ). The densities in the rnantle at the 200 -670

km depths were fixed ln accordance of the standard columns proposed hy (Dziewo nski and Anderson, 1981,

PREM-model ) and (Lerner-Larn and Jordan. 1987, ocea nic eo lumn).
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INTRODUCTION

Late Cre taceo us deformation in the Coastal Cord illera of northern Chile (26°S-300S) was partitioned into

margin-para lle l and margin-normal components. Margi n-parallel displacernent occurred on the Atacama

Fau!t System, within the Early Cretaceous arc batholith, and on a fault system located at the eastern

boundary of the Coast al Cordi llera (Taylo r et al. 1998; Arévalo 1999). The margin-normal cornponent

was taken up by strike-slip on NW-trending faults accompanied by vertical axis rotation of intervening

fault blocks. Partitioning was in response to oblique convergence and coincided with a transition l'rom a

retreating to an advancing subduction boundary at the beginning of the Andean oroge nie cycle .

STRUCTURE OF TH E COASTA L CORDILLERA (26°S - 300 S)

The Coastal Cordillera in this sector comprises a Palaeozoic arc basernent of rnainly rnetasedirnenrary

rocks deposited in a Devonian-Carboniferous forearc basin, The rnetasedirnentary rocks were strongly

de formed in a SW-verge nt thrust system, prior to emplacement of granitic intrusions of Permian, Triassic

and Lower Jurassic age. These large, sheet-like plutonic complexes were emplaced by roof upli ft and

flcor depression, accornmodated by dip-slip displace rnents on steeply-dipping faults. The structural
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setting for the emplacem ent of the Perrniun and Trin ssic pluionic complexes is uncertain although Lower

Jur assic p lutonic compl exes were ernplaced during arc-normal extension (Grocott and Wil son 1997).

During Upper Jurassic and Early Crcta ceous lime a 75 km- wide , rnargin -parallel , arc- batholith was

ernpla ced (Da llrneyer el al. 1996) . Basaliic andesite dykes. and N-S elongatc dioriti c pluton s, were

i ntru dc d at c . 154 Ma hU I the bath o lith co nsists largcl y of graniuc rock s. It was co nstruc red in two main

phases; betw een 139 Ma and 125 Ma in the west ("we stern batholith"), and hetwcen 11 4 Ma and 106 Ma

ln the east ("eastern batholi th") . Plutons werc crnpluccd into N-S trcnding mylon it c belt s charac tcri sed by

dip-slip and sinistral strikc-slip displacemcnts (Brown cl al. 19(3). This may he duc to partiiioning of

sinistral rran stcnsion inro arc-para llcl and arc -normal co mponcnts during emplacement . Howcvcr,

sy np lutonic dip-sl ip shear zones in host rocks may rcll cct roof uplilt , or 110 01' depression , assoc iarcd with

creation of roorn fol' the intru sion, and nol regional deformation.

Unam biguous evidence for ovc ni di ng plate extensio n dunng emplacement of the western batholith

15 givcn hy volcani c. volca mclas uc and marin e scdimcntury rocks. dcp ositcd in an Upper .lul·assic 10

Lower Crctaceous buck-arc basin, now cxposcd in the eastern part or the Coustal Cord illc ra. Hcrc, ure

vo lcanic rock s (Punta dei Cobrc Formauon), ov crlu in hy an urc-volc.uuc and vol cani cla suc sequence

(Bandurrias Fon nauom, pass latcra lly castward into mari ne carbonates or the buck- arc propcr

(C haüurc i l l io Group ). Plutons of the eastern bathol ith wcrc crn pluccd i ruo vol e.mi e and volcanlc lastlc

sequences at the western margin o f the buc k-arc . Synpluionic myl onir c helts assoc ia tcd with emplace ment

01' the eas tern bathol it h wcrc charac ic riscd hy dip-xl ip and si nis trn l xtri kc -xl ip d ispl accm cn ts agn in

consistent with pani tioucd sinistral tran sprc ssion (Godoy ct a l. 19( 7) . Durin g emplacement 01' the eas tern

batholith, ext ension in the back-arc arca stcpp cd cust lcading to hasin-und-rnngc style extens io na l

deformati on in the Sierr a de Fraga (Mpod ozi s and Allmcndingcr 19(3) and contcmporancous deposition

of the continental Ce rillos Formation ln a succcssor buck-arc basin cast 0 1' the C hafiurc i l l io Group.

ARC-PARALLEL l'AULT SYSTEMS

T he Atacama Fault System (AFS) lies along the axis of the Upper Jurassic 10 Lowcr Crctacco us arc

batholith . Il is dc fined hy a system of ovcrs icppi ng sinistral strikc-xlip luults. which rcw ork helt s 0 1'

synplutonic mylonit c associatcd with the co nstruction of the western hatholith . Il is also dcfincd hy

Kiruna -type Fc-Apatitc mineralisation and its main ac tivity was synchronous with the emplacement of the

intrusions of the western bathol ith . The Centra l Val ley Fault System (CVFS ; Taylor ct al. 1(98) lies at the

eastern margin of the eastern bathol ith and has si rn ilar auributcs 10 the AFS ali hough it hus not fïgured so

prorninen tly in the literature (Arévalo and Groeotl 1997; Ar évalo 19( 9 ). lts initial acti vity was

synehr onous wit h emplacement of the eas tern batbol ith but . together with the stratifi ed rocks of the back

arc irnmediately 10 the east, Il was the locus of later, rcgionally import ant. sinisira l transpr ession , wh ieh

characteri ses the Coasial Cordillera/Preeordill era boundary hetween 2rS and 300 S.
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Vertical axis rota tional defo rmation is ofte n neglected in models of transpression and partitioned

transpress ion. Abundant evidence of vert ical axis rotation has been gathered through palaeomagnetic

studies of the Andea n margin of northern Chile, but rotation al defo rmation has not been weil integra ted

with other ele ments of the structurai geo logy. In the Coastal Cordi llera, at 26°5-30°5, vertica l axis,

clockw ise rotations of 35°-45° are routinely de termined for rocks l'rom Early Jurassic to Ear ly Cretaceo us

age (e.g. Randall et al. 1996 and references therein), Significantly, these rotations are prese nt in rocks

t'rom bath sides of the AFS and, althaugh we are sti!l asses sing data, in younger rocks ta the cas t of the

CVFS as weil. Hence, these rotations are not caused directly by disp lacements on the arc-para llel faults.

THE NW-TRENDI NG FAULT SYSTEM

A. sys tem of NW-tre nding. sinistral strike-s lip faults is present throughout the Coas ta l Cordil lera. The

largest faults have a spacmg of 10-15 km and displacernerus up ro 10 km. Individual NW tau l is revea l

evidence for older displacernents, but the most obvious field relationship is that they eut, disp lace and

rotate clockwi se segme nts of the AFS. In co ntrast, NW faults appear tc "so le" inio the CVFS. In the

Cop iap6 distr ict. displaceme nts on the NW faults are linked with disp laceme nts on the sinistra l

transpressio nal faul t system that characterise the CVFS (Aréva lo 1999). The re is a lso abu ndant evidence.

at outcro p-, rnap- and 1:2.000.000 landsat image-sca le. thar clockwise block rotation. and sinistra l slip on

NW-trending faults, were linked. Linkage between slip on NW Iaults and sinistral strike-s lip and/or

transpression on arc-para llel faults srrongly irnplies thar these fault sys tems and the vertical axis rotation

me ail ele ments of de formation partitiorung in the Coastal Cordi llera.

Assuming thar the fault blocks were rigid and that blocks rotate "domino-s tyle" by the sa nie

arnount as the fau lts, block size and displace merus in the Coas tal Cord illera are co nsistent with only 20°

25° of the clockwise rotation observed. However , contractional structures within the l'au lt blocks thar are

conternporaneous with slip on the NW faults shows that they have defo rmed interna lly during rotation.

Th is faveu rs a sof t-dom ino model in which the amount of vertical axis rotation within fault blocks may

exceed that dictated by slip and block width in a rigid black model.

RELATION OF NW-TRENDI NG FAULTS TO THE CVS Z

The Central Valley Fault System IS a sinistral transpressional belt characterised by positive flowcr

structures with near-perfect partitioning or the strike-s lip compone nt onto steep NNE-SSW trendin g taults

and the dip- slip component on to WNW and ESE vergent thrust sys tems that root into strike-slip laults

(Aréva!o and Groeo tt 1997) . NW-trending faults that transect the Coas tal Cordillera internet with this

system as strike-slip transfer faults. Sharp changes in the structural style of the thrust belts across NW

trending faults provide clear evide nce that these fault sys tems were kinematically linked.
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The t im i ng o f the displacc mcn ts on the C V FS and the l in kcd di sp lnccrncnt s and ro tat ions on the NW 

trending tuuh sys tem is co ustra inc d hy a prec ise age for the emp lace me nt o f the eastern batholith at

Co pia po (~()ArI.1 <) A r bi otite age of 1l l Ma: Arévalo 19(9 ). Th e dutcd Intr usion both pre -da tes briu lc strikc 

slip on the NW trcnding fuult s and the sinistral unnsprc ssion on the C VFS . An upper brackct or7X M a IS

given hy the age of shal lo w intrusivc rocks within the scdirnc nmry sequenc es tha r post-da te the Cc rrl los

Formati on (KiA r w ho lc rock age, Arévalo unpublishcd dat a) .

CONCLUSIONS

Deformation in the Andcan mmgin in U pper C rct accous ri me was part i tioncd beiween arc- para i lei str i kc

sl ip . on mnrg in-paru l! cl fuu lts, and arc-n ormal shortcning, accornp l ishcd hy vert ical ax is rot ati on o f large 

seule l'ault b locks. Vert ica l ax is ro tat ion was accomrnodatcd by a cornbinat ion o f si nis tra l stri ke-sl ip on

N W -t rendi ng Iaul ts and int ernai deformation of the l'aul t bl oc ks during rotati on . Il is likely thar this

deformatio n retlect s a tr ansi ti on l'ro m a re treaii ng subductio n boundary in the Early Cre taceous,

associa rec wi th the em place me nt o f a magrnat ic arc during tran stension and ex tension in the buck -arc. 10

an advanc ing subduction boundary in the La re C retaceous, in w hich obl iq ue co nvergence was strong ly

parti tioned into arc- para llel and arc-normal compcnerus ln the o verr id i ng plate .
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INTRODUTION

A continuons monitoring of the Nevada Cayarnbc Volcano hus startcd in '988, with the installation of one

vertical seismic station included in the Escuela Politccnica Nacion al - Instituto Gcoffsico (EPN-IG)

scisrnic array. Both LP and VT activities do nol occur in swarrn, hut arc conl inuous without pcriod of

complete calmness. From Novernbcr 1997 10 March 1998 a nctwork of 3 105 stations (1 componeru. 1

Hz) has been installed to check out this acti vity. LP event s wcrc located III a N 120 cilipse forrn. with a

main ax is of 8.5 km and a small one of 2.3 km (N30), between an ele vation of 1 to 12 km dcpth beneath

rhe bo ttorn of the volcano. The VT events arc mostly locatcd in the north western Ilank of the volcano in

column of 2 km diarneter and concentrated at a dcpth l'rom 3 10 9 km. From a total set of 11 90 LP

earthqunkes locared during the exper irnent, about 20% had a low-frequency content « 2 Hz), 69% had a

mediurn -frequ ency content (2 104Hz) and Il % had a high-Irequency content (4 10 6.5 Hz) (figure 1).

Filtering of the mixed-frequency events waveforrn let suggesting thar they are low-frequency events

triggered by earthquakes, with a probable unique source.
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DATA ACQUISITION AND LOCATION

The locations were performed using the Hypoinverse progra rn (Klein, 1978), modi fied to l'un it on

Macintosh platforrn and ro auioma tical ly improve the eanhquakes location, using time delay to take

account of the station elevations (figure 2). We did a trial and error method to locate the ear thquakes (both

LP and VT ) with a flat one-laycred model computed with a P-wave velocity varying l'rom 0.1 to 5.0 km/s.

with a 0. 1 km/s step. We have taken this approach because the velocity structure of the Caya rnbe Volcano

is unknown and as the difficulties to use travel-time curves due 10 the eme rgent nature of the onset of LP

Pvwaves,
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FIGURE 1 : Wave forms for a 4 different typical eve nts on Cayambe Volcano. From the top to the bouorn
: 3 LP eve nts (low, medium and high-frequency) and VT eve nt.

We assumed that the best locations were found when a minimum was reached on each plots of average

ERH, ERZ, RMS and Condition Number versus P-wave velocity. For both LP and VT events, the

minirnizations were converging for a P-wave velocity of 0.8 km/s. These very low P-waves vclocities are

in agreement with other observa tions for LP events (Chouet, 1981 ; McN utt, 1986) and for trcmors waves

assumed as sustained LP eve nts (Aki, 1984 ; Gordeev Cl al., (990). For VT eve nts. the 0.8 km/s velocity is

unknown, but if we assumed that the source is the same for LP and VT eve nts, the velocities for both

kinds of event s have to be the sarne.

For LPs the crit eria found for the selection of eve nts arc : (!) nurnber of P+S arr ivai tirncs > 5, (2)

ERHoO.8 km, (3) ERZoO.6 km, (4) RMSoO.25 sec .. (5) Condition Number-Zô, that gave a final set of 875
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LP events . For VTs. the sarne criteria are: (1) nurnber of P+S arrivai time-S, (2) ERH·O.6 km. (3)

ERZ·O.7 km, (4) RMS·O.30 sec.. (5) Condition Number-Tr. giving a final set of VT events or90 from the

initial set of 146 events.
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Figure 2 : Map showing the distribution of the selected LP events (closed circles) and VT events (open
circ1es) . The stations used for the present study are shown by white triangle. The telernetred station of the

EPN-IG is called CAYA ; CAY1and CAY2 are portable stations when CA 1H-CA2H and CA3H have
been telemetred to Quito. A-A' and B-B' are cross-sections shown on figure 3.
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Figure 3 : N 120 (A-A') and N30 (B-B') cross-sections of LP (closed circ1es) and VT (open circ1es) events
selectionned as on figure 4.
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The ac tual shallow LP-VT nctivi ty on Cay.unbc volcano is not occ urring in swarm like a lot of volcanocs,

but is a sieudy ac tivity like in the Cotopaxi and Tun gurahua Vo lcunocs. LP activity is co nccntrutcd in an

ellipso id forrn, with a major ex tcnsio nal axis (N 120) compatible with the gco rnetrica l Io rrn 01 the volcano,

the migration of the summitul dornes (nugrauon westcrnward ln a N IlO direc tion) and the structural

linéaments observe d on the volcano wluch could hc assurncd as possib le dike intrusions with a Nil 0-120

dire ction (Suma nicgo , 1997). For VT events, they are located on the western Il an k of the volcano, near the

last erupti ve arca of the volcano (yo ungest dornc). For both LPs and VTs, the mai n co ncentration in

activity is found betwcen 4 and 8 kilorne ters dcpth, beneath the Cayarnbe volcano , co mpa tible with the

dcpth stcady ncti vity Iound in the Cotopax i Volcano (Ruiz ct al., 1998).

The Cayarnbc LP activity is c lassitïcd hy the spcc irurn co ntent of the eve nts : 20% of the eve nts are real

LP event s with a low-frequency content (less than 2Hz), 69% have a mediurn- frequency co ntent (2 to 4

Hz) and 11% a high-frequency conten t (4 to 6.5 Hz) givi ng poss ible crack size l'rom 20 to 6 meters. The

med ium and high-frequency even ts, co ntaining a low-frequency eve nt triggered to a normai earthquake

(VT?) with a co mrnon P-wave arr iva i time and veloci ty, let sugges t a real homogeneity of the so urce.

Moreover, this steady LP activi ty can not be assurned as a precursor eruption ac tivi ty, but a residual one,

due !O the interaction berween magma co nduits and water system inducin g press ure perturbatio ns ca using

finally LP events as proposed by Choue t ( 1996).
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ln the north end of the Parnpcanas mountain ranges a group or mountain ranges oricrucd NNW-SSE es addcd

10 the Aconquija system -Ihrough the Tucuman Lincamcnt (Mon. 1976)- mostlv rcprcscntcd by the mountain

ranges of Humaya. Loma Negra. La Carrela. Escaba. Santa Ana. Narvacz. Potrcrillos. Las Higucras. Los

Pinos. Balcozna. Ambato. dei Manchao. etc .. which will be called -as a wholc- the Ambato Block (Fig. 1)

Figure 2 is <1 detail or the North end or the Ambato Block. ln il is sumruarizcd the gcology or the whole area.

ln general. the mctamorphic bascmcnt or the superior Prccambrian-infcrior Cambrian <Ige is rcpresented bv

schists and migmatites. The igneous body -of Palcozoic age- corresponds to the Aconquija system. In the

intramountain basins. Tcrtiary scdirncntitcs are prcscrvcd \\ hich belong to the Aconquija Group. Conccpcion

Subgroup and Salta Group. Santa Barbara Subgroup (Gutiérrez. et <II. 1')97) They stand on the pencplain or

the bascrncnt dipping gcncrally to the Southcast with variable inclinations. discordant \\ ith the plains of the

regional Jaults. Ovcr them thcrc <Ire important piedmont fanglomcradic deposits and loesoid slimes from the

Quatcrnary.

Gonzalez Bonorino (1950). arnong ethers. lias cxprcsscd that the currcnt rnorphology or the Parnpeanas

mountain ranges is due to Andcan orogenie events. In the Ambato Block. the Andic structures have a marked

direction NNW-SSE. opposite the structures locatcd NW or the Tucurnàn Lincarncnt (Gutiérrez. 1998).

Figure 1. result or the visual interpretation or the Landsat MSS 7 B & N. N° 11381. 1250000 image It

schcmatizes the structural design or the arca. Morphologicallv. the group rcprcsents a faulied block by
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cffect of the regional structures oriented NNW-SSE. limiting at the Western side of the mountain ranges.

During the last phases of the Andic movernent there is a raisin of the Ambato Block accornpanied by a

sinistral rotation. As a result of that, intrarnouruain basins are originated. bccause of the breaking up and

differential movement of minor blocks through the faults. which have had a double displacement component:

vertical and horizontal. The inner structure of the basemeni -with a preferential ENE-WSW orientation

shows a close relation with a regional structures oriented NNW oSSE and the hori zontal movements which

have taken place.
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The breaking apart and rotation of the block could have produced itscl r through an imaginary linc oricntcd

towards the Northeast. passing by the zone Ln Chilea and the North end of the Campo dei Pucar à. right South

of the Tucurnàn Linearncnt . To the North of this line. the mountain ranges and the
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structures preserve their primitive submeridional orientation. The rotation of the block is expressed as a zone

of extension in the zone of La Chilca and another of compression in the Northeast end. Esquina Grande.

Originally. the Campo deI Pucar à basin drained towards the Southeast (Figs. 1 & 2) . Later on . because of

tectonic effects processes of drain capture ocurred, becoming Rio deI Campo or Pucar à in the principal

colector of the basin where the West draining rivers converge with a Northeast direction and with a Northwest

direction those rivers which drain from the East. At the same time. Rio dei Campo has been captured by the

Rio Medina in the zone of Esquina Grande (Fig . 1). This last one drains its waters towards the East. as an

affluent of the Rio Sali , in the Tucumanian plains. Similar controls are observed in the rivers Singuil and

Balcozna, among others.
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The Ambato Block has had coruplcx movcmcnts duc to the Andean tcctonics. Towards the end of the

Tertiarv. the gcneral uprising of the block in its Western end. with the peneplain rilting SSE is the result of the

NW-SE stresses. gcncrming NE-SW oricntcd structures.

Latcr on there is a sinistral rotation of the Ambato Block. The dominant stresses have a WNW-ESE trend.

Thcn. intramountain basins are fonned. wherc Tcniary sedirnentites are preserved. Structures have horizontal

as wcll as vertical movcmcm. shifting their orientation towards NW-SE. In this rotation process of the

Ambato Block. Ù1C differentia] movcment of the minor blocks generates a dvnarnic draining system with

capture effccts

ln the Western sidcs of the mountain ranges there are Ianglornerate deposits. as weil as fault scarps in the

Quaternarv dcposits, Iike in the basins of Singuil and Campo dei Pucara. which show the CUITent tectonics.
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INTRODUCTION

While the Peru and Central Chile fiat s lab segments (F ig. 1) were first di sc overed ca. 20 years ago

(Baraz angi and Isacks, 1976; Pi1ger, 1981; Hasegaw a and Sacks, 1981), the debate co ntinues as ta the

preci se causes o f fiat subduc t io n. Furtherm ore , it is uncert ain if this is a unique "South Am eri can"

phenomenon rel ated to the Central Andes (Ge phard t, 1994) or to unusual eas tward d irected mantle flow

(Russo & Silve r, 1996) or a fundamental process occ urr ing worldwide today and widespread in early

stages of the ea rth's hist ory , contributing ta the early stages o f continental g ro wth (Abbott e t al ., 1994).
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Figure 1 (Ieft): Locati on map o f western S . America sho w ing the Andes (de fined by 2000 m co ntour) .

ac tive volcanoes (triangles), oceanic plateaus (shaded gray ) and associ ated fiat slab regions .

Figure 2 (ri g h t) : A: Peru area se ism ic ity (1 964-1995 ) B: Seism ol ogi cal cross- section C : Cartoon

sho wing Peru fiat sIab se gment, supponed by Na zca Rid ge to the south and Inc a Plateau to (he north .
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In Peru and Central Chile. the Nazca Plate initially subducts at an angle of about 30 deg. down to a depth

of ca. 100 km, then proceed s nearly hor izorually for a distance or over 300 km beforc bendin g sharply

and descending steeply (Has egawa and Sacks, 1981; Smalley and Isacks, 1987). While, the subduc tion of

Nazca Ridge correlates with the southern portion of the flat slab segment (Pilger, 1981; McGeary et al.,

1985), its vast extent remained unexplained until recently.

PERU SEISMICITY AND FLA T SUBDUCTION

The spatial distributi on of scismicity beneath Peru l'rom 1964-1995 is shown in Figure 2a. Data are l'rom

a recent global hypoceruer relocat ion effort (Engda hl et al., 1998). A NNW oriented sei smolog ical

section beneath the Andes (Figure 2b) images the flat Iying slab and associated volcanic gap l'rom 2°5 to

15°5 (Barazangi and Isacks, 1976), flanked by steep slab seg ments with active arc volca nism on both

ends. The intermediate dept h se ismic gap in the co ntinuation of the su bductin g Nazca Ridge is a

commonly observed effect when an ocea nic plateau subducts beneath a convergent margin (McGeary et

al. . 1985). A lesser gap is situated betwee n 5°S and 9°S (Fig. 2a) and coincides with the predic ted

position of the Inca Plateau based on kinernatic reconstructions (Gutscher et al., subm .). A 20 - 40 km

"sag" is located appr oximately mid way beiwee n 2°5 and 15°S.indicating that the Nazca Plate is

supported by two light bodies with an intcrvening lithospheric sag (Fig. 2b) .

While the Peru and Chile flat slab segments are by far the best documented , there are seve ra l others

worldwide (see Table 1). Flat subduc tion commonly inhibits active calc-alkaline volcanisrn, but adaki tic

vo lcanism (fusion of ocea nil' crust) may occur.

Region

Tab le 1: Flat slab re ions worldwide
,--- - ------"-'--

Length [km) Associat ed Plateau(s) / Block Iithosphere age [Ma) arc volcan ism

no

no / adakitic
unusua l

adakitic

adak itic
no

no (adakitic)

no (adakitic)
adakitic

45-55

40-55
20-30

20-40

20-30
5-10

15-25

10-20
45-60

1500 Nazca Ridge, Inca Plateau

550 Juan Fernandez Ridge

350 Carnegie Ridge

350 Choco Block

350 Cocos Ridge

300 ?

600 Izu Bonin Arc, Pal.-Ky. Ridge

350 Crescent Terrane

500 Yakutat Terrane

>1000 Ontong Java Plateau?)

Mexico

SW Japan

Cascadia (46-49°N)

E. Gulf of Alaska

(Solomon Islands?

1 Peru (2°S-15°S)

1 Chile (28-33°S)

1 Ecuador(1 0S-20N)

W. Colombia (6°N-9°N)

Costa Rica

total length 4750 - 6000(?) km which represents ca. 10% of ail subduction zones

It has been suggested that the phenomenon of flat subduction is related primarily to the age of the

subducting lithosphere and l'an only occur for young, buoya nt lithosphere (Sac ks, 1983). SeismoJogical

sec tions along the entire length of the Andes (three are shown in Fig . 3) and Tab le l , dernonstrate that age

alone cannot be the primary con trolling factor. Lithosphere as young as 15 - 25 Ma l'an subduct norma lly

(steepl y) and as old as 40 - 60 Ma l'an exhibit flat subduction.

Calculati ons of the density of ocean ic lithosphere demon strate that for reasonable crustal, mant le and

asthenosphere derisities, a 2 km high, 19 km thick ocean il' plateau is sufficiently buoyant to suppo rt itsel f

and a lateral s lab of comparab le width for Iithospheric ages of 25 - 50 Ma, (those common ly encountered

in known flat slab segments). For exa mple a 200 km wide, 19 km thick plateau and 150 km of normal 50
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Ma old oceanic lithosphere, taken together have a neutral buoyancy and will likely produce a 350 km

wide flat slab segment. This agreess weil with observed widths of flat slab segments listed in Table 1.
Colombla -t.5 N

buoyancy 0.000 -0.0 14 .0.006 .0.034 -0.028 -0.008 . 0.020 0.000

bulk dens ity 3.230 3.244 3.224 3.196 3.258 3.238 3.210 3.230
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Figure 3 (ieft ): T hree E-W se ismologica l sec tio ns showing contrastin g sty les of subduction and

corresponding age of océanie lithosphere. No corre lation is apparent.

Figure 4 (r ight): Buoyancy of océanie lithosphere as a l'onction of age and crustal thickness.

TOMOGRAPHY AND THERMAL REGIME

A glob al tomographie velocity rnodel (Bijwaard et al., (998) was obtaincd by a travel lime invers ion of

82000 weil constrained earthquakes hypoccntcrs (Engda hl et al., 1998). using 7.6 million p arrivais with

absolute residuals less than 7.5 s. The descendin g occanic lithosphcrc can be sccn as zones of highcr

se ismic velocities duc to the co ldcr, dcnscr matcrial. The sec tion bcncath S. Peru / Bolivia (Fig. 5 top ),

images a typical steep slab segment, descending continuously and curving srnoothly towards the 670 km

discontinuity. .Near Nazca Ridge (Fig. 5 bottom) the slab procccds horizontally for ca. 500km,

undersliding the South American lithosphcrc bcfore kinking sharply and dcsccnding almos t veriically to

the 670 km discont inuity,

The therm al and mechanical regimes assoc iatcd with thcsc two modes of subduction vary greatly. Steep

subduction, is typically associated with a regio n of high heat flow in the back arc, where lithosphere is

warmed by the underlying asthenosphere, possibly acce muatcd by convection in this upper rnantly wedge

(Fig. 6 top). In stark contrast, flat subduction cools and strengthens the overriding lithosph ère (Spe ncer,

1994), but also shields the downgoing slab from two sided contact with the hot asthen osphere. Th is

cooling delays temperature-dependent mineralogical phase changes, such as the basait to eclogi te

transition, which can increase density by as much as 10%. Flat subduction is only possible if this

transition is delayed, otherwise the slab will be too dense and collapse and sink under its ow n weight.

This may occur at the landward terrnination of a na l slab segment, where the slab kinks steep ly

dow nwards. In sorne cases there is eve n evide nce that slab detachment and sinking occ urs.

Flat subduction transfers deformation seve ral hundred km inland (into the back arc). This is bel ieved to

be the cause of the Sevie r-Lararnide uplifts in North America (Jordan et al., 1983; Spencer, 1994). Th is

defo rmation can take 2 forms: block fault uplift - Sierra s Pampeanas or transcurrent motion - Ecuador

(DGM in Fig. 1) (Gutscher et al.. in press).
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Figure 5 (Ieft): Tomographie sections of stecp subduction in S. Peru / Bolivia (top) and flat subduc tion in

S. Central l'cru along the Nazca Ridge trace (bottom). Earthqu akcs arc sma ll white circles.

Figure 6 (r ight): Effect of subduction style on overa!l thermal regime and upper plate deform ation .
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INTRODUCTION

Systernatic studies into the gcomciry of distribution of carthquakc toci at convergent plate margins have

shown thar about one third of carthquakcs do not geometrically belong to the Wadati-Benioff zone. It was

proved that the earthquakcs situatcd in continental wcdgcs overlying active subduction zones are not

distributed randornly bcing arrangcd in linear lormations lorming geometrieally weil definable seismically

active fracture zones (Hanus and Vanèk, 1977-78, 1987, 1992, 1996). The spatial correlation of the

outerops of ihese fracture zones with the distribution of large accumulations of metals. facilitated by

advanced metalogenic and gcochronologic evidence (Mapa Minero, 1966, Sillitoe, 1972, 1981, 1988,

1997, Ulrikscn, 1990), made possible to spcculare about the structural control of Andean meiallogeny by

seismically active fracture zones in the regions olChile and Argentina between 18°S and 34°S.

CORRELATION OF DEPOSITS WITH SEISMICALLV ACTIVE FRACTURE ZONES

The occurrence of polyrnetallic, copper, gold, silver, tungsten, molybdenum and bismuth deposits and the

system of seismieally active fracture zones in the area 18°S-34°S and 65°W-710W are shown in Fig.!.

The names and main parameters of individual fracture zones (azirnuth, dip, maximum depth) are as

Iollows: 21- Carachas-Portillo F.Z., 0°, 65° to E, 80km, 22a - Choquelimpie F.Z .. 150°, 60° to NE,
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100km, 22b - Iquique F.Z .. 16So, 4So to NE, 100km, 22c - Domeyko F.Z., 170°, Soo to NE, 120km, 24a

- Rfa Blanco-Los Bayas F.Z.. 0°, 8So ta E, 100km, 26 - Farellones F.Z., 0° , 60° to E, 40km , Y3 

Aconcagua F.Z ., 4So. Soo to NW. 100km, Y4 - Sierra dei Volcan F.Z ., 140°,65° ta NE, 70km , YS - El

Salvador F.Z.. 100°. verti cal. 200 krn. Y6 - Maricunga F.Z., 100°. vertical, 190km, Y9 - Jarorna F.Z., 60°,

50° to SE, 100km. YIO - Ujina F.Z., 100°,60° ta N, 100km, YII - Tumb aya F.Z., 80°, 70° to NNW,

140km. Y/2 - Incahuasi-Leon Muerio F.Z.. 90c
, 65° to S. 100km. Il should be noted that the reliability o f

the geornetnc parameiers of the fracture zones (especially of the dip and depth) is limited by the acc uracy

of the Ise parame ter deternu nauo ns used ln this study: however, il IS evident {hat the fracture zones pass

through the whole co nunental lithosphere.
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The numbered quadrangles represent the following mining

districts: CH 1 - Belen-Choquelimpie, CH 2 - Iqu ique, CH3 

Ujina, CH4 - San José deI Abra. CH5 - Chuquicamata, CH6

- Caracoles. CH7 - La Escond ida, CH8 - El Salvad or

Potreri llos, CH9- Marte. CH 10 - Farellones. CH 11 - Los

Pelarnbres, CH 12 - Sierra Gorda, CH 13 - Guanaco, CH 14 

Indio. CH 15 - Lomas Bayas, CH 16 - Cerro Co lorado. AI 

Cordillera de Carachas, A2 - Valle dei Cura, A3 - Cordillera

Nevada de Colangüil, A4 - Sierr a dei Volcan, AS 

Cordillera de Conconta, A6 - Cordill era de Oliv ares. A7 

Rïo Casrano, A8 - Cordillera dei T igre, A9 - Co rdillera

Cortaderas, A 10 Guido . A Il - Cordo n Portill o. A 12 -

Aconcagua. A 13 Taca-Taca, A 14 - San Antonio de los

Cobre s, A 15 - Meseta, A 16 - Sierra de Chani , A 17 

Tumbaya, A 18 - Cap illitas, A19 - Belcn , A20 - lncahuasi,

A21 - Cafa yate , A22 - Leon Muerto, A23 - Los Bayas-El

Fig. 1. Distribution of Andea n mining
distri cts, de noted by shaded quadrangles, in
the framework of seis mically active fracture
zones (for names of fracture zones and
mining districts see tcxt).

Tigre , A24 - Me gote Rio Blanco. The graphical presentati on

of one of fracture zones - Domeyko F.Z. (Z2c) is shown in

Fig. 2. For evcr y fracture zone its trace in the map (a), the

vertical section across (b) and along (c) [he fracture zone

with associated earthquakes are given. In the outcrops of the

fracture zones the individual faults recorded in the geologie and teetoni c rnaps are shown with the position

of the ind ividual mining districts, The faults observed on the surface roughly follow the azimuth of the

respecti ve fracture zone.
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Figure 1 indica tes that the 1110st important mining districts in the Andcun segment betwccn 18°S and 34° 5

are situated in the outcrops of the seismicnlly active fracture zones rclatcd ta the present subduction of the

Nazca plate. However, the distribution of minera! deposits is not sirictly unil'orrn in type. minerai contents

and age . The majority of minerai dcposits of porphyry co ppel' type is situatcd in the Dorneyko F.Z. (Z2c ).

Rfa Blanco-Los Bayas F.Z. (Z4,1). Farellones FZ. (Z6). in the east-west trending El Sa lvador F Z. (YS)

and Maricunga F.Z. (Y6). Pol yrnetulhc dcp osits occ ur mainly III the Choque limpie FZ. (Z2a). Iquique

F.Z. (Z2h l and Incahuasi-Leon Mucrio F.Z. (Y 12). Polymciallic vcin deposits and Cu veins prevail in the

Cara chas-Portillo F.Z. (Z l) .

The ava ilahle ages of Tc rtiary ruugmatic rocks hosting minerai deposits (S illitoe 1981 , Davidson and

Mpodozi s 199 1) can he urranged into four periods: A: Upper Miocene-Pliocene ( 13-4 Ma). B: Upper

Oligoc ène-M iddle Mioc ène (23- 12 Ma). C: Upper Eocene-Middl e Oligoce ne (44-28 Mal . D: Lower

Paleocene-Upper Eocene (64-49 Ma). It appears thar individual seisrnically active fracture zones are

characterized hl' the occurrence of minerai deposits of differe nt age.

The distribution of da ted minerai depos its and sketches of metallogenic belts of di fferent ages are plotted

in the frarnework of the scisrnically active fracture zones between 18°5 and 34 °5 in Fig. 3. It should be

noted that this picturc depends on the availability and accuracy of age determinations. This distribution of

mineral deposits points ta a spatial perrnanency of this system of fracture zones activated by the process of

subdu ction in relation ta the western margin of the South American continent since Lower Paleoce ne.

Ho we ver, small deviations of this system probably occ urred dur ing this time due ta speci fie pecu larities of

individua l subduction cyc les.
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Fig. 3.Distribution of meta lloge nic beli s and
mineral deposiis o f different age in the
frarnewo rk of the se ismically ac tive fracture
zones . Ages in Ma are given at indi vidual
mining districts in brackets, A: Upper Miocene
Plioc ène. B: Upper Oligoce ne-Midd le Miocene,
C: Upper Eocen e-Middle Oligocene, D: Lower
Paleoce ne-Upper Eoce ne.

lkplil
l"ni i :-.: s

Fig. 2. Location 0 Dorneyko fracture zone Z2c
wirh assoc iared ear thquakes (a). transver se
section (b) across and longitudinal section (c)
along the fracture zone . Faults observed on the
surface are denored by lines in (a) and numbered
mining dist ricts by shaded quadrang les (fo r
narnes of mining districts see text).
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The hypothesis thar the subduction l'uns in cycles connected with the formation o f a system of success ive

dow ngoing slab s shifted several tens of km in or agai nst the direction of the corresponding ocean floor

spreading (Hanu s and Vanèk 1991. 1996) seems to have fundamental importance for the formati on of

large acc umulations of merals at co nvergent plate margins. The continent al lithosphere. moving aga inst

the di rec tion of the ocean tloor spreading, Il1CelS subduction zones of differe nt age generated by

subseq uent cycles of subduction. Il appears that the frac turing of (he co ntinental lithosph ère near the

convergent pla te bounda ry, whic h is manifested by the above described se ismically act ive fracture zones,

rernams preserved in urne. bei ng re-acu vated under favourable stress conditions by the sequence of

subduction cycle s of different age.
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If we try to apply this hypothesis of cyclic dcvelopmcnt of subduction ro the region of Andcan South

America between 18°5 and 34°5 . we corne to the following modcl of the subducti on history: The

observed shape of the present Wndati -Bcnioff zone shows rhar in this region the maximum depth of

penetration of the occanic liihophcrc bencath the South Amcrican continent latcrully varies ur to 250-300

km (Cahill und Isucks 1l)l)2). which correspond s to a length 01000-700 km at the obscrved clip 01 the

present subduction zone . Considcring the rate of 6 cm/ycar for the subduction of the Nazca plate

(Corvulan 1981) . the duration of the present subduction would be 10-1 2 Ma, Becausc a cornplctcd cycle

of subduction. given by the maximum dcpth of carthquakcs of 600- 650 km. corre sponds to a length of

about 1000 km for the subdu ction zone, the duration of one compl etee subduction cycle would be about

17 Ma at the ubove subduction rate of 0 cm/yca r. On the basis of these suppositions. the following model

of the history of subduction cyc les in the region considered may be consiructed: subdu ction cycle (a): 12-0

Ma. subduction cycle (b): 29-12 Ma. subduction cycle (c ): 40- 29 Ma, subduction cycle (d): 63-46 Ma.

If we compare the hisrory of subduction (a-cl) with the period s (A-D) of endogeneous metallogeny, we see

that this very simplified schcmc surprisingly weil agrees with the cyclic metallog en ic developrnent of the

region based on radiometrie dating . Il should be noted that this model of the history of subduction of the

Pacifie floor beneath the South Arnerican plate is burdened by a number of unprov able suppositions as,

e.g. , length of paleosubduction zones. time of the South Farallon plate brake-up and subduction rates due

ta Cenozoic plate motions (Minster and Jordan 1978, Gordon and Jurdy 1986).It seems that the acti ve

fracture zone s, penetraung the whole thickness of the conunental lithosphère, effectuate a channeling of

the ore-bearing so lutions liberat ed by tlow of volatile s l'rom the subducting océanie lithosphere. The

repeated seismic activity seems to assure also the long-terrn permanent re-opening of the irnport paths for

ore-bearing solutions and ihu s makes it possible ta accurnulate enorm ous arnourus of rnetals in relati vely

restricted dem ains of the earth crust.
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INTRODUCTION

Early Cretaceous volcanic and sedirnentary rocks in central Chile, form two north-south trending parailei

belis. One is located in the present-day Coastal Range. and the other in the high Andes. They can be followed for

more than 1000 km l'rom Copiap é (27°S) to southern Santiago (34°S). These belts, have been interpreted as part of a

synclinorium where thick sequences of volcanic and sedirnentary rocks have deposited during the Mesozoic -Tertiary,

in a asimetrical fashion. In general, the volcanics predominate in the western lirnb of this structure, while higher

proportion of sedimentary rocks are found in the High Andes. (SERNAGEOMIN. 1982; Àberg et al., 1984; Aguirre,

1985).

An ensialic spreading-subsidence process with the development of an aborted marginal basin during the

Lower Cretaceous , have been invoked 10 explain this regional feature (Levi and Aguirrc, 1981; Levi and Nystr6m,

1982; Âberg et al., 1984). Even when the conclusions of these previous works have bccn extended to the wholc

central Chile (2r-34°). most of the information cornes l'rom an arca near Santiago (ca. 33°S). Available geoehemieal

data on Early Cretaceous volcanics northward to La Serena-Vallenar (28°-300S) are more scarcc and sorncwhat

scattered.

Here we present new geochemical data on volcanic rocks l'rom northern La Serena (600km north l'rom

Santiago), a region in north-central Chile thar seems to have acted as a distinct paleogeographie and paleotectonic

province during the Jurassic -Early Cretaceous (Sillitoe, 1974; Pincheira and Thielc, 1982; and Jensen, 1984).
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GEOLOGYOFTHESTUDYAREA

The studied aren is locatcd in the Coastal Range of north-central Chi le (29° 15'-29°25 'S; 70°45' -71 °2()"W)

\00 km north l'rom La Serena. Therc, a thick sequence of Lowcr Crctaccous volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks with

minor clastic sediments and marine limestone intcrbeddings, crops out. This sequence is known as Bandurrias Group

(Moscoso et ul., 19R2). It correlates to the north. with Bandurrias Formation (Segestrorn, 1964), and to the south with

Arqueros and Quebrada Marquesa Foruations (Aguirre and Egcrt. 1965). The Bandurria Group rcsts unconforrnably

on Triassic-Lower Jurassic marine scdimeruary rocks. It is irurudcd by lare Lower Cretaceous epizonal granitoids,

and is unconformably ovcrlain by subarerial Upper Cretaceous volcanic and sedimentary rocks (Cerrillos

Formation). The Lower Crciaceous (Ncocorman) age of the Bandurria Group have been dcterrnined in the study area

by tossil content of the sedirneruary rocks associatcd to the volcanics.

The studied rocks extend l'rom the coast, where the westernmost and stratigraphically lowest part of the

volcanic-sedimentary sequence crops out (Moscoso et al., 1982), toward the east, on Los Choros river valley. where

the sequence extends up to the upper Cretaceous unconforrnity, A regional north-south trending fault separates

western and eastern areas.

PETROGRAPHY AND GEOCHEMISTRY

Differences in petrography and geochernistry have been observed between the volcanics l'rom the west and

the east. ln the east, ail the rocks are porphyritic, some times amigdaloidal, with a phenocryst content up ta 50%.

Theil' mineralogy is rather homogeneous, consisting of phenocrysts of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and Fe-Ti oxides.

Locally, olivine and orthopyroxene en pseudomorphs can he observed. The intersertal groundmass is composed of

microliths of plagioclase, clinopyroxene and Fe-Ti oxides. These rocks belong to the high-K calc-alkaline series,

ranging in composition l'rom basaltic andesites to dacites. The later, are ignimbritic flows located to the top of the

sequence. Most of the basaltic andesites have high Al20 l (> 17.4%), and low MgO «5%), Cr «60ppm) and Ni «

60ppm). They show high LILE/HFSE (fig. 1), high (La/Yh)n (3.9-8.4) and Eu/Eu*: 0.69-0.76. The dacitic

ignimbrites show similar (La/Yb)n (4.5-4.6) but higher Eu/Eu" (0.47-0.50) as expected for more differenciated

rocks. Ail rocks have Zr/Y >3.

In the west, the volcanic rocks are in general more basic than in the east. Theil' composition is restricted to

the range basalt-andesite. The basalts here, are medium-K calc-alkaline high alumnina basalts. They are highly

porphyritic, with fresh strongly zoned plagioclase and clinopyroxene phenocrysts. They also present olivine

pseudornorphs and a ferromagncsian minerai highly altered to actinolite ("), Texturally, thèse rocks look more like

subvolcanic intrusions than true lava flows, AI20 l contents varies l'rom 18.2-19.3%; MgO : <6.5%, Cr: variable l'rom
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43 to 146 pprn, and Ni: < 57 ppm. Theil' REE patterns show (La/Yhin ranges l'rom 3.2-3 .7, and show almost no Eu

anomaly (Eu/Eu*: 0.90-0.95). The basalt ic andesites are rnedium-K calc-alkaline arnphibole-bearing porphyritic

volcanics with distinct ive large amphib ole phenocrysts (up 10 5 cm). They also show high AI20, co ntent ( 19.2%) and

high Na20 (4.2%). Theil' REE patterns show low (La/Ybm (2.0) and Eu/Eu *: 0.96. The andési tes. arc highly

porphyritic high-K ca lc-alkaline amphib ole-bearing rocks. Theil' (La/Yhm ranges l'rom 6.4 to 6.7, and the Eu/Eu*:

0.57-0.62. In general, ail these rocks present LILE/HFSE lower thun those l'rom the eas t (see fig.I): and Zr/Y >3.

The cornplicated outcrop pattern of the western volcanrcs, couplcd with the lack of geochronologica l da ta,

preelude yet the comp letly undcrsiandin g of the rclationships bctwccn ail them. The ongoing research is heing

conducted to solve this problern.

DISCUSION AND CONCLUDING REMARKS

Ali the Lowcr Crc taccous volcanic rocks in central Chile arc aflcctcd by low-gradc mciamorph isrn (Levi et

<li" 1989); then, it could be argucd that the gcochcnucal composition of the roch considcr hcrc, have been changed.

However, the extent in which this kind of non-dcfortnativc rncuunorphism can modit y the original geochemis try is

variable, controled in large cxtent hy the pcrrncahility of the rock (Aguirrc, 19XX). In general. the sarnp lcs se lected

for this study contain no visible vcinlcts or arnigdulcs, and arc incipicnt to luintly altcrcd (e.g.: replacement of

olivine, incipient alteration of plagioclase and a partial alteration or the groundmass minerais). The 80% of the

studied rocks have LOI <2% and the rcrnain 20% <3%. Thcrclorc, besicles bcing hydratee, the sam pics are probably

rclatively unmodili ed chcmica lly, at least the basic volcanics, Furthcrrnorc, whcn cornparison hctwccn "unaltered"

and some more altered sarnples have been donc tor testing clement mobil itics, REE patterns rernain almost

unchanged. In the case of the MORB-normalized trace clement patterns, changes arc obscrvcd rnainly in the LILE.

although the general shape of the patterns mimics those of the "unultcrcd" samplcs.

The geochem istry of the studied volcanic rocks indicatc thar they originated in an arc environ ment. MORB

normalized trace element patterns for eastern and western volcanics (Iig . 1) clearly show for borh, the sarne

distinctive spiked pattern with pcaks in LlLE (K, Rh, Ba, Th and in lcss cxtcnt Sr) and Cc, P and Sm; and trough in

Ta-Nb. (Zr) and Ti.
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Fig, 1: MORB·norma iized trace element patterns (ncnnalizing values afte r

Pearce ( 1983» for representative eastern and western Lower Cretaceous volcan ic rocks, Eas tern volcanics: High-K calc-alkaline series: basaltic

andesires (filled circles) : andesites (Iilled triangle); dacitic ignirubrites (open circles), \VeSle,." volcan ics: mediurn-K calc-alkaline series : basalts

(filled circles): basalric andésite (open triangles); high-K calc-alkaline and ésites (open circles).

They also show slightly higher concentrations of Ta and Nb relative 10 Zr and Hf, and of Zr and Hf related to Y and

Yb, in the less differenciated rocks (this feature is enhanced with SiG! enrichm ent ). The former features are

cons idered ta be characteristics of ail subduction-related magmas, attesting to the involvernent of subduction -zone

fluids in Sr, K, Rb, Ba and Th in their petrogenesis; while the abundance relation ship betwecn Ta-Nb, Zr-H f an Y

Yb have been attributed to the particip ation of the subcontinental lithosphere in the generation of the magmas

(Pearce , 1983). Based on this diagrarns, the subduction-zone component appears to he domin ant the studied sarnples.

The same conclusion can be drawn l'rom Th/Y b and Ta/Yb bivariate incompatible elements diagra ms (not shown),

Here the sarnples deve lop two parai lei trends, They plot mainly on the calc-alkaline field, abovc the depleted rnantlc

enr iched rnantle source array . In these trends, eastern and basic western rocks plot separ ately , bcing the later less

enriched in T h respective to the former.

W hen Zr/Y vs Zr plot is considered, ail sarnples having Zr/Y >3, plot on the continental arc fie ld (Pea rce,

\983), indicati ng the ra ie of the subconti nenral lithosph ère. Here ail the sa rnplcs forrn one trend wherc the Icss

evo lved charac ter of the western volcanics (they plot near the boundary between oc éanie-co ntinental arc fields) is

again appa rent. Arc affinity is also shown by ail the rocks l'rom basai t to dacites that plot weil inside the fie ld of

volcanic-arc basait inthe Th-Hf- Ta diagram (Wo od, 1980).
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Regarding 10 geochcmical evolution with timc, it cnn he said thal. if the western rocks ure cltcctivcly oldcr

ihan the eastern ones. and if ail of them arc Lowcr Crctuccous 1n age (Moscoso ct al., 19X2). the data should he

suggesting that the rocks became more cvolvcd with timc to the cast.

Finally, similar geochernical charactcristics for rocks of the saille age have heen dctcrrnined hy Vergara ct

al. ( 1995) al the latitute of Santiago. Ncvertheless, the gcochcmical variations in lime of the volcanic roc ks rellecting

crustal attenuation as proposed by thcse authors, have nol heen tcsted yc t in the study area . because chernical

analyses l'rom volcanics oldcr and youngcr thun Lowcr Crcraceous, were not done.

Further studies, should he donc to clarifiy gcochcrnical variat ions in time in north-central Chile.
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INTRODUCT10N

The stratigraphy and structure of thc M adre de Dios archipelago (49 ' to 52 ' S. Lat .) , was studied by

Forsythe and M podozis ( 1983 ) wh o di stinguishcd: a) The Denaro Complex (DC ) or rnctabasalt and chert ,

b) The Tarlton Limestone and c) The Duque de York Cornplcx (DY C),or graywackc, si l tstonc , shale and

cong lorncrare . Th ese un it s are intruded by the South Patagonian Bathol ith (SPB).

The coeval lare Carboniferous - carlicst Perrnian Tari ton Lirnestonc (Douglass & Nestcll, 1976) and

Denaro Com plex , were deposited, artel' Ling et al, (1985 ). in il mid -ocean ridge cnv ironrncnt and accreted

to the Gondwana margin as all octonous and cxotic ierranes belo rc the Earl )' Crctaceous intrusion or the

SPB. In this context , the Duke of York cornplex was considered by For sythc and Mpodozis ( 1983 ) as a

continent derived detrital sequence unconlormably dcpositcd ovcr the other strati fied units, as they came to

a position near to the continent. The three units were tccronically interlcavcd into the Iorcarc of the South

America plate during subduction processes.

The Dcnaro Cornpl ex is composed of metabasalts, olten with pill ow structures. and chert. The

geocherni stry o f )0 samples or rnctabasalts or the Denaro cornpl cx indicatcs an E-MORB affinity,
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broadly consistent with thc tcctonic scuing suggcstcd abovc, They have wc!l preservee igncous textures,

relie igneous clinopyroxcnc phcnocryst s and rnicrocrysts, cornplctcly ulbitizcd plagioclase. and a

metamorphic ovcrprint which includcs chloriic . cpidotc , amphibole. pumpcllyiic, white mica .

stilpnomelane and calcite. This suggcsts a 10\\ T. probably 10\\' P static rnctarnorphisrn . whi ch rnight

have taken place in the mid ocean ridge whcrc (he)' wcrc cruptcd.

The age of deposition of the. Duke of York complcx is srrutigruphicall y brackctcd in time bctwccn the

Early Permian age of the Tarlton lirncstoncs and the Early Crctaccous intrusion of the SPB . A

paleokarstic surface, tcctonically invcncd . scparatcs unconforrnably the DYC l'rom the Turlton

Lirnestone at Scno Soplador. This crosionul surface must have dcvclopcd at or ncar sea lcv cl , or by

dissolution at the CCD.

New dctrital zircon SHRIMP U-Pb age determinations in two metasandstones of the DYC rcvcal a

prorninent lute Early Perrnian population (ca. 270 Ma) of zircons of igncous derivauon . togcihcr with

lare Proterozoi c to early Palcozoic cornponcnts.

CONCLUSIONS

This big peak of laie Permian zircons can probably be intcrpretcd as the lïrstllush of detritus l'rom a new

igneous complex being devcloped in the continental rnargin, which might correspond lO the widcspread

Permian Choyoi magmatie event in southwcstern South America,. This interpretation implie s thar the

oceanic assemblages were covercd by the continent derived sediments of the Duke of York Cornplcx ,

presurnably near to the continental margin , already in the late-Permian.
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INTRODUCTION

329

The evo lution of the Boomerang Hills is a key for undc rstanding the style of deformation of the

Subandea n Ranges in the eas tern area of the Bcnd in the Cen tral Andes at 1T'S. They Iorrn the

topographie ex pressio n al the tip o f the younges t thrust-shcct ex tendi ng into the eas tern forcland of the

Andes. Because of its hydrocarbon potcnti al, the arca is dcnscly covcrcd by rcfl cct ion-sci smi c pro files

allo win g the dc tailed investigation of the Andca n de formation front in the subsurfacc. Preceeding

publications already prese rucd co nsiderations for the evo lutio n of frontal structures in the Subandean Belt

in the region of the Boli vian Orocline (Bab y et al. 1994 , Welsink c t al. 1995), but disrcgardcd observable

strike-slip faults. T his work presents the first result s of the interpretation of cxi siing strike-slip faults, and

discu sses their ra ie during the formation of this area .

REGIONAL SETTING

The recent defor mat ion front of the Central Andes in the bend region at 1T'S coincides with the north ern

limits of the Chaco Basin (Fig. 1). A Paleozoic wedge of si lizic lastic sediment on laps the subme rgee

Brazilian Shie ld to the north . T his seq uence is topped above an angular uncon forrnity by Cre taceaous

sandstone and a Te rtiary foreland basin succes sion. Both, onlapp ing and angular uncon formities lcad to

rapid northward thinning of the Paleozoic wedge. The principa l de tachrnent hori zon ge nerally follows the
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hase of this wedge, which is mainly build up hy dark shale of Silurian age. Further to the north,

Crctaceous sandstone directly coyer the Brazilian Shield, and no fundamental detachment is evo lved.

The Subandean fold-and-thrust belt and the adjacent Foothills are the result of the youngest Andean

deformation, which siarted in Oligocene (Scmpere at al. 1990) and is still going on. The structural trend

in the Boomerang Bills area is almost E-W and therefore oblique to the main shortening direction in the

Subandean Zone, which is appro ximately NE-SW. This structural trend is defined by the south-dipping

Brazilian Shield, which provides an oblique ramp for thrusting of the onlapping sedirnentary wedge

(Baby et al 1994). In the Boomerang Bills area, the young contractional deformation is characterized

rnainly hy gentle folds formed above steps in the pre-shaped basement, and folds related to the tip of the

detachment as weil as reverse-faults (Weisink et al. J 995).

The interpretation of reprocessed seismic lines indicates the occurrence of a variety of sub-vert ical faults.

Like the reverse faults, these seem to branch off the detachment horizon, and are interpreted as second

order strike-slip faults.

63°

Chapare ,
: BeTZ '
:~ _~ - "" Boomerang

~f;'\:;::::::::::::::';::-J.,-",,;\ - - ~ \ :

18°-

Fig, 1 Sketch-map of the bend region of the eastern Central Andes
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to receive addition al information about the character of the strike-slip Iaults, the individuel luult

traces were analysed. correl ated, and used to construct the 3D gcometry of the l'ault surfaces. A

preliminary rnap of correlaied structures is displaycd in Fig. 2.

On the basis of the observations a prelirninary model for the evolution of Andeun structures has beert

developed. This model explains the variety of structures as a result of oblique thrusting and pre-existing

geometries forcing strain partitioning.

/
/
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~ /;: / 1
f

R 1
~ ~
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/

1
1 --<\J -f]- o..1

Fig. 2 Schematic correlation of observed structures. View from the
west. R = Riedel shear faults, R' =anti-Riedel shear faults.
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The regional direction of shortcning is considered to be SW-NE to SSW-NNE. While thrusting of the

scdimcntary wedge is assumcd to be roughly in the sarne direction, deformation at the lirnits of the thrust

sheet is accornrnodated by a sel of structures, indicating strain partitioning. Folds and reverse faults as

weil as strike-slip faults balance parts of the total movement of the thrust-sheet. This implies that ail

structures arc connected with the detachmcnt horizon below.

Two main dornains can be distinguished :

1. Cornpressional structur es dorninate in the east. The detachment does not reach the tip-line of the

Pal eozorc wedge. and the deforrnanon front trends E-W. paralleling the dipping basernent .

2. In the western part of the area, the detachrnent front roughly coincides wuh the northern lirnit of the

Paleozo ic wedge, striking WSW-ENE.

Detaching of the Pa!eozoic wedge occurs until its very limits, suggesting thal basal thrusting is limited by

the distribution of Paleozoic shale. Hence the tip of the Paleozoic sediments roughly co ntra is the Andcan

deformation front.

A remarkable feature in this area is the dominance of fold-axes parallel 10 the contours of the dipping

basernent, which are usually in an orientation vertical to the movernent direction.

The interpretation that folds in this area are the result of steps in the baserneru (Welsink et al. 1995) may

account for most of the structure s. At the tip of the detachrnent, these folds have to accornmodate

cornpres sional deform ation. Because the tip of the detachmeru is constrained by the northern lirnit of the

Paleozoic wedge, the fold axes have to develop in the same direction.

As a consequence of the WSW-ENE striking deformation front, the SW-NE orientated basal thrustin g is

accornrnodated predorninaruly by strike-slip faults, represented by the interpreted system of Ricdel-shear

taults. Especially for this region this purely thin-skinned model is only a preliminary adaptati on. as sorne

of the faults might be related to weak zones in the basement reacti vuted during Subundeun thrusting.

CONCLUSION

In the investigated Boomerang Hills arca, the front of Andean deformation reaches the northern limits of

the Chaco Basin . The diversity of structures forrned hy the Andean deformation might be cxplained by

oblique thrusting and a partitioning of strain forced by both, the gcornetry of the thrusted wedge as weil as

the pre-existing topography of the baserneru.

Minor strike-slip faults balance the oblique component of deformation which is not accorumodatcd by the

compressional structures.

Thin-skinned thrustin g is limited by the distribution of incompetent strata. Ongoing deformat ion might

result in a thick-skinned overprint. A thin-skinned to thick-skinned transition might he visible in the

south western part of the investigated area , which will be investigated in the next future.
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INTRODUCTION

A pronoun ced along-strike erosional gradient exists in the modern central Andes, from a high-crosion region

directly north of the 17.5°S bend in the Andes (Bolivian oroclinc) 10 a low-cr osion region so uth of the hend.

This study explores the hypothesis ihat this erosional gradient has significaruly influcnccd thrust bclt

developrnent sirice middle-l are Miocene lime, lcading 10 lundamcntul differences in the gcornctry and

kinernaric evolution of the northcrn part of the Bolivian thrust helt versus the southern part of the bclt. A

synrhesis of modern eros ion data (precipitation , river dischargc, and fluvial denud ation rates). ancient

eros ion data (inferrcd l'rom fission-t rack analyses and evaluati ons of sediment preservation potcnti al), active

l'ales of surface shortening (derivcd l'rom GPS data), and Neogene thrust-belt kinernatics (from structural

analyses) supports a model in whieh the middle-lare Miocene to Recent evo lution of the thrust helt has been

largely governed by maintenance of cri tica l tarer. ln short, high erosion to the north hus Iavored int erna)

shortening and prevented signitïea nt thrust front advanc e (suheritieal condition); low erosion to the south has

prornoted in-sequence thrusting and advance of the thrust front (critical condition).

EROSION DATA

Precipit ation. river discharge, and fluvial denudation rates in the modern thrust helt north of 17.5°S are

substantially higher than ta the south. Two profiles across the central Andes (N and S) revcal a s trong

contrast in bath topography and precipitation to the north and south (Fig. 1). As shown by Masek et al.

(1994), maximum relief, average slope, and average precipitation are severa1 times higher to the north than

to the south (Fig . 1). Stations at the ex it point of the Rio Beni l'rom the northern thrust bel! (sile l , Fig. 1) and
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at the exit point of the Rio Pilcomayo l'rom the southern thrust belt (site 2. Fig. 1) indicate nearly an order of

magnitude higher river discharge to the north than to the south (Guyot et al., 1990 ; 1993). Clearly, the

modern thrust belt is characterized hy drastically different erosional regimes north and south of 17.5°S. This

change in erosion al character corresponds to the E-W-trendi ng divide bei ween the Amazon dra inage basin

(which encornpasses the rnajority of northern South Amer ica ) and the Parana drainage basin (covering much

of southern South America). This erosional boundary in the central Andes therefor e may retlect larger,

continental or global sca le patterns of atrnospheric circulation.

Severa! lines of evidence suggest that the present-d ay erosional pattern has exist ed since about middle

late Miocene time . First, fission-track data l'rom plutons in the Cordillera Real (s ite 3. Fig. 1) indicate rapid

denudation rates (200-900 m/Myr) north of the bend, co nsistent with crosional rernov al of -4-8 km of rock

overburden, since - 10- 15 Ma (Benja min et al., 1987; Masck et al., 1994 ). Second , thcre has been enhanced

preservation of erodible geo logie tentures in the Eastern Cordillera south of the bcnd. The original volcanic

rnorph ol ogy of the 16.2 Ma edi fice Cerro Chorolque (site 4, Fig. 1) rcmain s largely intact, a number of

north -trending Miocene sedirnentary accumulations arc prescrved (Fig. 1), and the laie Mioc ène San Juan

dei Oro geomorphic surface persists over large arcas of the Eastern Cordillcra 01" southcrn Bolivia (Gubbels

et al., 1993).
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Figure 1. Geologie map of central Andes . Subandea n Zone is situared between two major thrust faults: a

frontal rhrust ta the east and the Main Andean thrust (or " Inte ra ndean Zone" of southern Bolivia) ta the west.

Note the greater arnount of Tertiary sedirneruary rocks within the Eastern Cordillera and Subandean Zone

south of the 17.50 bend. Circles denote s ites wirh denudation information ( 1, gaugi ng station near

Rurrenabaque; 2. gauging station at Villarnontes: 3, Zongo and Huayna Potosi granites; 4, Cerro Chorolque).

Inset rnap (upper righi) shows areas above 3 km elevation. thrust front and basernen t uplift s. Topographie

profiles N and S depic t elevation data for 100-km-wide s waths (maximum. minimum . and swa th-a ve rag ed

elevations). highlighting the greater relief, steeper slope, narrower width, and higher precipitation (circles) to

the north than to the south (rnodified from Masek et al., 1994).

GPS VE LOCITY DATA

Active shortening within a thrust belt can potentially be monitored through GPS (Globa l Positioning

System) vclocity da ta from a co llection of sites along a strike-perpendicular transect through the thrust belt .

If a thrust bell is being internally shortened, the distance betwee n adjacen t sites will be decreased , and in

tum , the site velocities with respec t to the stable crato n will be progressively lower toward the foreland. In

contrast, if deforma tion is concentrated at or near the thrust front, the majority of sites across the thrust belt

will show a relatively uniform velocity (i.e., no interna! shortening) . For the central Andes. GPS velocity

data have been col lected by Norabuena et al. ( 1998). Projection of their velocity da ta into two strike

perpendi cular profiles, one north of the 17.5°5 bend and one south of the bend, yie lds inrriguing resulls

regardin g the d istribut ion of active shortening in the central Andes (Fig. 2). Velocities across the northern

profile indicate internai shorteni ng within the Eastern Cordillera-Subandean Zone thrust belt (Fig. 2). For the

southern profile. more or less uniform site velocities across the Eastern Cordill cra and western Subandean

Zone requ ire no internai shortening over most of the thrust belt; however, the frontal 100 km of the

Subandean Zone has no well-constrained velocity data (Fig. 2). Neverth eless, an important co nclusion ca n

he drawn for the southern profi le based on the uniform velocities across the Eastern Cordi lleru-Subandca n

Zone boundary. Th is boundary is appa rently one of the major structural elements of the thrust bclt (Main

Andea n thrust 10 north, lnterandean Zone to south) which accomrnodates nearly hal f of the total shortcning

in the thrust bell (K ley, 1996). To the south, the uniforrn GPS velocity data arnong ail Eastern Cordi llcra

sites and the ENRI (Entre Rios) site in the western Subandea n Zone indicate thar this structural sys tem, as

weil as the entire Eas tern Cordi llera, nre not undergoing intern a! shortening (Fig. Zb) . In direct co ntrast,

velocity data for the northern profile require internal shortening across the Eastern Cordi llera-S ubandean

Zone boundary, sugges ting that the Main Andea n thrust (Roeder, 1988) may be acco mmoda ting active

defo rmation.
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Figure 2. Surface velocity profiles (with error bars) for GPS sites across the central Andes, calculated from

data in Norabuena et al. ( 1998). Sites north of the bend in the Andes (13°-17 .SOS) are resolved into a strike

perpendicular profile trending 04S0(NE-SW) at left. Sites south of the bend in the Andes (l7.S o-n OS) are

resolved into a strike-perpendicular profile trending 090° (E-W) at right. Shaded regions highlight the trends

in surface velocities within the fold-thrust belt: variable velocities to the north and uniform velocities to the

south . Abbreviations are as follows : WC, Western Cordillera; AP, Altiplano; EC, Eastern Cordillera; SZ,

Subandean Zone; BP, Beni Plain; CP, Chaco Plain.

CRITICAL TAPER MüDEL

Theoretical models state that a fold-rhrust wedge strives for a stable or critical condition in which the

net force driving the wedge forward-the sum of a gravitational body force and a horizontal compressive

force-is exacrly balanced by the basal-friction force resisting advance of the wedge (Davis et al., 1983).

The critical condition is dependent on several mechanical properties of the wedge, including basal strength,

internai wedge strength, basal pore-f1uid pressure, and internai pore-fluid pressure. For a given set of these

values, the critical condition will be attained only if the sum of surface slope (a) and decollement slope (~)

reaches a specifie value, or "critical taper." When changes in any of the geometrie parameters (a and ~) or

mechanical parameters force the wedge out of the critical state into a "supercritical" or "subcritical " state ,

the wedge responds by deforming to alter its geometry (a and/or ~) until the critical condition is regained .

For instance, an orogenie wedge that becomes subcritical atternpts to regain a critical state through internai

deformation by out-of-sequence thrusting, synchronous thrusting, or duplexing. A major implication of this

sort of thrust-wedge behavior is that processes, such as erosion, which reduce surface slope may ultirnately

tend to induce internai deformation within the wedge.

Il is suggested here that erosion in the central Andes significantly modifies the geometry of the upper

surface of the wedge, thereby affecting laper, and promoting subcritical conditions in the high-erosion thrust
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belt to the north and critical conditions in the low-crosion thrust bclt 10 the south. This is consistent wuh

GPS velocity data suggesting internai shortening within the northern thrust bclt and no intcrnal shortcning

within the southern thrust belt (Fig. 2). Tt is also consistent with structural data for rate Miocene and younger

deformation withm the Subandean Zone ihat indicatc out-of-sequence deformation to the north (Roeder.

1988) and generally in-sequence thrusting to the south (Dunn et al., 1995; Kley, 1996).

CONCLUSIONS

Rapid denudation within the narro w (200-km-wide) northern thrust belt has apparently prornoted a

subcritical thrust-wedge condition in which internaI contractional deformation is required to build taper

prior to forward advance of the thrust belt. Modern surface velocities based on GPS data confirm that the

northern thrust belt is currently experiencing internai shortening. To the south. a wider (350-km-wide) thrust

wedge has expanded by continuous eastward migration of the thrust front with little or no internaI

deformation. Availab!e GPS data reveal thar the majority of the southern thrust belt is presently translating

eastward without internai shortening, consistent with a critical wedge condition. The erosional gradient and

associated variation in thrust-belt geometry and kinematics in the central Andes suggest thar along-strike

variations in long-terrn rates of erosion within an orogenie belt can potentially modify the tectonic processes

assoeiated with contractional mountain building.
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INTRODUCTION

Throughout most of Ecuador the Andean chain consists of two parallel ranges, the cordilleras Occidental and

Real, separated by a central graben that is filled by Quaternary volcanosedimentary rocks. The eastern limit of

the Cordillera Occidental is the active Pujil' Fault, the southern extension of the Cauca-Pat'a Fault, which can be

traced for sorne 2000 kms through Colombia to the Caribbean (Litherland & Aspden 1992). Throughout much of

the country the western limit of the Cordillera Real is the Bafios-Peltetec Fault system (Litherland & Aspden

1992), the southern part of the equal1y extensive Romeral Fault.

The Cordillera Real consists of sub-linear belts of Palaeozoic to Cretaceous metamorphic rocks accreted

mainly in the late Jurassic-early Cretaceous, intruded by early Mesozoic S- and I-type granitoids, and capped by

Cenozoic to modern volcanics (Litherland et al., 1994). The Cordillera Occidental consists mainly of non

metamorphic, early to lare Cretaceous oceanic crustal rocks (MOR basalts and peridotites), late Cretaceous

marine turbidites, an Eocene marine turbidité basin fill sequence, a lare Palaeocene-early Eocene basaltic

andesitic oceanic island arc sequence, and an Eocene-Oligocene terrestrial sequence. These are intruded by

Eocene and younger l-type granitoids, with major late Eocene to Miocene and younger sub-aerial, calc-alkalinc

continental margin volcanosedimentary sequences, especially in the south.

A regional geological mapping programme, carried out over the past four years by the British Geological

Survey and CODIGEM as part of a multilateral aid project, has identified two major terranes in the CordilJera

Occidental. Within the older (Pallatanga) terrane, an assemblage of MOR basalts and peridotites with relatcd

fine-grained turbidités (the Unidad Pallatanga) represents an oceanic suite that consistently occupies a structural

position aiong the eastern margin of the cordillera. In the same structural position is a locally cxposed tectonic

mélange (the Unidad Pujil'), which is believed to have formed in a suture zone, probably during the Campanian

Maastrichtian, The Unidad YunguilJa is a sequence of Maastrichtian, fine-grained, siliciclastic turbiditcs

apparcntly deposited upon the oceanic crust of the Unidad Pallatanga. Most of the remainder of the Pallatanga
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terrane consists of very thick Senonian and Campanian marine turbidi tcs (the unidudcs Pilaton and Muluutc).

derived mainly l'rom basaltic-andesitic volcanic sources. Aiso present is a sequence or tcrrestrial sedi ments or lute

Eocene-early Oligocene age (the Unidad Silante), derived l'rom a probably sub-acr iul andcsuic volcanic source.

The younger (Macuchi) terrune consists of an carly Eocene (and possibly lare Palaeoccne) basalt ic to

andesitic volcanosedirnent ary sequence (the Unidad Macuchi), which hosts volcanogenic massive sulphidc

mineralisation . Unidad Macuchi turhidites contain early Eocene radiolaria (Eguez 1986). The sequence

comprises pillow lavas, turbidit és. debrites, hyaloclasutes. thin limestones, and possible pyroclasti c rocks. The

facies indicare submarine eruption and deposition, with a sub-aerial environrnent for the possible pyroclastics,

Most of the volcanic cornponent consists of andésites or basaltic andésites. though some primiti ve basalts are also

present. Geochemi stry suggests an oceanic island arc seuing, though a marginal basin setting cannet be ruled out.

Apparently common to both terranes is a mid to late Eocene marine turbidite basin fill sequence (the Grupo

Angamarca). The geodynamic setting of the deposition al basin of the Grupo Angamarca is unclear.

Evidence for the age of accretion of the older, Pallatanga terrane is largely indirect. (Aspden et al., 1992)

suggested that the widespread resetting of K-Ar ages in the Cordillera Real to 85-65 Ma was caused by uplift

resulting from the earliest stages of accretion of the Cordillera Occidental. This idea is supported by evidence of

the deposition of very different Maastrichtian sedimentary facies on either side of the Cord illera Real, with

marine turbidit és (Unidad Yunguilla) to the west and red beds to the east (Tena Formation).

Stratigraphical and isotopie evidence suggests that the younger Macuchi terrane was accreted by the late

Eocene . The Unidad Macuchi is intruded by a number of stitching, l-type granitoid plutons, the oldest of which

has a K-Ar hornblende age of 38 ± 0.39 Ma. A strongly foliated dioritic intrusion from the suture zone which

separates the two terranes gave a K-Ar hornblende age of 48 Ma. This age is believed to be reset, and probably

indicates the early stages of the accretionary event in the mid Eocene.

The structure which separates the two terranes is a previously unrecognised, regionally important shear zone.

Ail kinematic indicators within this anastomosing zone, including SoC rnylonites, indicate dextral shear: it is

believed that the Macuchi terrane was accreted during a dextral shear regime. Economically important gold and

platinum deposits in the north of the country are probably related to the shear zone. Quilotoa, the only active

volcano within the Cordillera Occidental, sits astride the zone, and it is probable that the structure provides a

conduit for rising magma.

CONCLUSIONS

The Cordillera Occidental of Ecuador comprises two terranes accreted during IwOdiscrete events in the

Maastricht ian and mid Eocene.

The older (Pallatanga) terrane contains an assemblage of MOR basalts and peridotites with related fine

grained turbidites, a teetonie mélange, late Cretaceous marine turbidites, and a sequence of lare Eocene-early

Oligocene terrestrial sediments. The widespread resetting of K-Ar ages in the Cordillera Real to 85-65 Ma, and
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the deposition of different Maastrichtian sedimenrary facies on either side of the Cordillera Real are believed to

indicaie a Carnpanian-Maastrichtian age of accretion for the older terranc,

The younger (Macuchi) terrane consists of an carly to mid Eocene basaltic to andesitic island arc

volcanosedimcntary sequence. Stratigraphical evidence. lare Eocene l-type stitching plutons, and a reset early

mid Eocene K-Ar age is believed to indicaie that the Macuchi tcrrane was accreted hy lare Eocene times.

The suture which sepuratcs the two terrancs is a broad dcxtral shcar zone, of probable economie importance.
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INTRODUCTION

A series of Late Tert iary basin fills (Cuenca, Nahon, Giron-Santa Isabel, Lojn, Malacatos

Vilcabamba, Catarnayo-Gonzanama) is situated in the Andes (Sierra) of southern Ecuador at altitudes of

1000 to 3000m above sea level, The basins show typical characteristics of interrnontane basins, weil

known in the Andean domain . However, during the Middle Miocene all of these basins (excluding Nabôn)

were situated at sea level in a coastal plain environrnent at (he western shoreline of the South American

continent. The chronostratigraphy of the basernent and basin fills and the timing of deformation has been

established by more than 150 zircon fission-truck age determ inations on tephra layers (Hungerb ühler et

al., 1996). An apatite fission-track analysis allowed modelling of the therrno-tcct onic history III the

Cuenca basin and adjacent Cordilleras, yielding information about timing and rates of uplift and

exhumation (Ste inmann et al., in press). A paleontoJogieal study of ostracods and rnolluscs, comb ined

with sedimentolog ical analyses allowed identifying the prevailing depositional environments. The

findings result in a paleogeographie reconstruction of southern Ecuador during the Lare Tertiary. and the

correlation of the studied basins in the Andean domain with coeval torearc and backarc basin series .
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STRATIGRAPHY AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS OF THE BASIN FILLS

The Miocene basin Iills rest unconformably on volcanic rocks (Eocene to Ear ly Mioccne) and on

metarnorphic units (Paleozoic to Mcsozoic). The tïll sequences of the basins mcnt ioncd in the

introduction. have variable ages l'rom basin to basin, but generally coye r a period betwccn 15 10 8 Ma.

Continuous volcanic activity in the Miocene within and ouis ide the basins suggests an intcrarc seuing.

The deve lopment of the Mioccnc basins iook place in IwOstages: (1) During a pcriod of E-W orierucd

extension in the Middle Mioccne, a series of basins developed in southern Ecuador. Large scale deltaic

sedimentation prevailcd in the Cuenca basin and coastal plain. lagoonal and iacustr ine conditions occurred

in the southern basins. This period is termed the Pacifie Coas tal SInge and lasted from 15 to 9.5 Ma.

During this Stage. two large marine crnbayrnents can he distinguished (Loja and Cuenca) which were

separaied hy the Santa Rosa-Saraguro High (Fig. A). The reconstruction shows that the Ecuador ian Andes

as we know them today did not yet exist at this time. Today only small remuants of the sediments

deposited in the Loja Ernbayrnent are preserved. (2) Al'ter a period of deformation at 9-8 Ma, an

lntermontane Stage occurred during 9-6 Ma. The 9-8 Ma deformati on event involved surface uplift and

regional E-W oriented compression, resulting in a basin inversion with large sca le thrust fauJting and

folding of the coasial stage sediments and of basement rocks. In the Interrnornane Stage, smaller

individual basins deve loped within the former much bigger depositional area (Fig. B). Alluvial

sedimentation (fluvial systems, alluvial fans, lakes) prevailed and coarse c!astics represent the partly

syntectonic fil\.

LATE TERTIARY PALEOGEOGRAPHIC AND TECTONIC EVOLUTION

During 15 to li Ma marine trangressions occurred in the Cuenca and Loja Embayments l'rom the

west and northwest, respectively. In both ernbayrnents, continental sediments were derived l'rom the

developing Cordillera Real to the east and volcanic sources. During the Middle Miocene, the Cordillera

Real in southern Ecuador had not yet developed as a prominent continuous mountain barrier. A marine

branch, which is terrned the Guayaquil Seaway, connected the Pacifie Ocean via the Vilcabamba Inlet

with the Oriente or Amazonian region of Ecuador and Peru (Fig. A). Ostracod and mollusc faunas in the

Miocene basin series of southern Ecuador are similar to assemblages round in presumably Miocene

deposits in the Oriente of Ecuador and the upper Amazon region of Peru, Colombia and Brazil. The

Iaunal evidence combined with depositional facies and apatite fission-track data strongly suggest that

faunal migration between the southern Ecuadorian basins and the Oriente occurred via marine inlets such

as the Guayaquil Seaway. The appearance of two Caribbean ostracod taxa in the Middle Miocene

sediments of southern Ecuador allows for sorne further speculations on faunal migration patterns.

The prominent change in depositional environments and sediment provenance at 9 Ma is coeva l with the

regional compressive deformation in southern Ecuador and surface uplift of the Cordillera Occ idental and

Cordillera Real. The uplift caused the closure of the Guayaquil Seaway (Fig. B). In the Ecuadorian Sub

Andean zonc tectonic structures and facies developments are thought to have occur red coevally with the
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uplift event in the Sierra at 9 Ma: (1) onset of Miocene deformation in the fold and thrust bell, (2)

upthrusting of the Cutucu range which started to rise in the Late Miocene and (3) onset of coarse c1astic

sedimentation in the Sub-Andean zone, derived l'rom the Cordillera Real (Chambira Fm.). The dominant

western source area during the Interrnontane Stage of the Cuenca basin indicaies the rise of the Cordillera

Occidental, which is also established by apatite fission-truck data (Steinmann et al., in press). The apatite

fission-track modelling implies a net surface uplift in the Cuenca area of 2700m. since 9 Ma (at a mean

rate of 0.3 mm/y). The estimated vertical maximum rock uplift for the Cuenca area is 6100m and the

exhumation 3400m. However, the strong tectonic activity and drastic change of depositional seuing in the

Late Miocene suggests that the major part of surface uplift occurred in the period l'rom 9-6 Ma.

The coastal basins in the Loja and Cuenca Embayments were genetically linked with coeval coastal

forearc pull-apart basin formation, which werc controllcd by dcxtral movernent along the Dolores

Guayaquil Megushear (DGM. Fig A): thc Manabi Basin in the north formed the continuation of the

Cuenca Embayrnent, whilc the Progreso basin in the south rcpresented the continuation of the Loja

Embayrnent. The Manabf and Progreso basins werc scparatcd by the Chong6n-Colonche High. The

presented palinspastic reconstruction (Fig A) shows that the Santa Rosa-Saraguro High can be correlated

with the Chong6n-Colonche High III thc coastal area of Ecuador. Continuing large scalc dextral strike-slip

movement along thc DGM since the Lare Mioccnc has displaccd the coastal correlatives towards the north

(Fig B). During this ume, the Jambcll-Tûmbcz Iorcarc pull-apurt basin was formed and predorninaruly

tïlled with the erosional products 01' the Cordillcra Occidental which bcgan 10 rise at 9-8 Ma. The

formation of the Jambelf-Tûrnbcz Basin most likely occurrcd cocval with the regional compressive

deformation event in the Andean domain and the surface uplilt of the Cordillcra Occidental. The

stratigraphie rclationships rcvcal a Middle and a prcdorninantly Lare Miocene to Present activity of the

DGM with a minimum nght lateral displacerncnt of 100 km since 9 Ma.

CONCLUSIONS

The Miocene basin lormation in southern Ecuudor occurred in the particular area of the triple point

where the DGM intcrsects the Peruvian and Ecuadorian trenches. The important driving force for basin

subsidence and extension was the NNE-directed dextral displaccrnent of the coastal block along the DGM

with respect to the Andean domain. The continental rnargin parallel extension III the Costa area decreased

crustal thickness, and extension propagated into the Andean domain by margin-parallel halfgraben

formation (extensional collapse) where marine the embayments could evolve. Local stronger extension

may have opened the Guayaquil Seaway. In plate tectonic terrns, the change l'rom an extensional period

l'rom 15- 10 Ma to compression at 9 Ma with associated uplift may be explained by a blocking of the

retreat of the subducting Nazca plate hinge zone at around 9 Ma. This could have been caused by a slab

break-off in the deeper part of the subduction zone. Related buoyant uplift (decrease of subduction pull)

of the remaining slab and concomitant plate coupling may have driven regional uplift and compressional

deformation in the Andean domain.
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In extensive area, the thermal field is controlled by crustal thinn ing and co ntingent transie nt

perturbation due to sedimentation. In coll isional areas, the thermal field is a much more complex combination of

endothermic and exo thermic parameters of various origi ns; their magnitudes, wavelengths and locations are

closely linked to both global geodynamics and sma ll-sca le superficial phenornena. Fold and thrust belts

constitute an additionai problem for thermal studies, as avai lable direct thermal data in these areas are ail within

the first 5 km; what's more, measured gradients are not representati ve of the whole front range since generally

only anticlines are drill ed.

THERMAL CONTROLS OVER THE THERMAL FIELD WnHIN COMPRESSIVE ZONES

These parameters can be classifi ed as follows and an atternpt to assess their relat ive importance is realised using

nurnerica l modeling.

The deep controls include rnantellic and crustal cont ribution s, and have a wide-scale surface signal.

Mantellic co ntributions are mainly due to the subductio n type (continental or oceanic), which generate a

possible cold or warm root beneath the orogen and induce vertica l movcments within orogens. The behaviour of

the lithospheric mantle with regards to the crust (coup ling or not) remains unceriain.

Crustal influences arc of various types and include radioge nic production, phase changes during

metamorphism, strain heatin g and fricti onal heating on the faults. Of these cont ribution s, the last Iwo are sti!l

much debated ques tions. Major thrusts and nappes have often been regarded as important advec tions of warrn

material over colder units. Nevertheless, as thrust velocit ies are not fast enough to counteract conduction,

thrustin g cannet be considered as an important transient control on the thermal field (Endig noux and Wolf,

1990); therc fore, when the crus t is involved, il reorga nises the distribution of radioge nic c lements within il.

CrustaJ thickening increases the thickness of the radiogenic material , and thus the ave rage heat flow.

Nevertheless, this increase is not always weil quanti fied. Indced, radiogenic produc tion is commo nly descri bed

as an exponential decreas ing function with depth (Cerrnak et al., 1991) whereas, the deep boreholes drilled in

Kula and Gerrnany have not show n such a pattern (Kukkonen and Clauser, 1994).
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The superfi eial eontrols includc erosion. scdimcntauon. terrain cffcc ts (ropography and surface tcmpcruturcsj

and meteorie water flow (Fig. 1).

Whe~ ,erosion and sedimentati on arc slow. they do not disiurb the thermal rcgun c: howcvcr, these

phenomena are olten fast enough in comp ressive zones 10 inducc major transicru effccts. In the toredecp, large

sedimentation rates dras iica lly dccrea sc the gradient in the first few kilometres. This phcnomcnon is weil known

as the blanketing ettec r (Lucazeau & Lcfr ouaran. 1985; De Braernakcr, 1983). By conrrnsi, erosion on the relie fs

leads to a strong increase in the superficial grad ient. Erosion and sedimentation act as major controls on the

apparent thermal field: they both correspond 10 a competiti on between advection and conduction. In addi tion. the

thermal impact of erosion and sedimentati on are mutually enhanced as they have the same wavelength and

opposite phase. Hence. the observed thermal field IS a transieru siate governed by these superficial dynarnic

parameters .

Meteoric water circulation. driven by hydraul ic charge within mountain ous areas generates large scale

tluid flow l'rom the mountain belt to the foreland, This migration may affect hundreds of kilometres. Recharge

cun reach great depth and be fast enough to create a thermal disequilibrium between the cold down-fl owirig

warer and the warrn surrounding rocks. Topography and thrusts induce abnormal pressures. which are generally

negative if the foreland is weil drained.

When the relief is unevcn, topography also widely deviates the geothermal gradient up to depth s of

about 1500 rn: the heat tlow rneasured in the valleys is abnormally elevated whereas it is lowered over the highs.

Up to shallow depth, contributi on from the associated aunos pheric gradient is to be take n into accouru as it

lowers the aforesaid thermal impact of scarps.

The thermal field being usually obscrved at shallow depth , the rneasured signal is the sum of ail these

phenomena. Assessing these various pararneters is a major academie and economi e stake: the thermal signal

used in geodynarnics is the deep one and hence requires corrections l'rom superficial cffects. Temperature at a

depth of up to 10 km and its evolution through time is a daily problern for economie geology.

This overview of the phenornen a allows one to expect a contrasted heat Flow profile through the belts: in the

internaI part of the orogen, crustal thickening and erosion should induce an elevated heat tlow wherea s in the

foreland, a low heat Flow is expect ed due to sedimentation . The data do not always follow such a simple pattern.

THERMAL PROFILES THROUGH MAJOR OROGENS

• The Apennin es, due to their particular geodynamic seuin g, display a regularly increasing trend of the heat flow

profile l'rom the eastern subducti on trench (40 mw/rn") to the western back-arc opening (200 mW/m\ The low

heat llow is due to the thick recent sedimentary pile, whereas the eIevated one is the result of lithospheric and

crustal thinnin g. Tuscany features local extremely elevated anomalies (more than 400 mW/m\ linked to the

rnagmatism in this area.
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• The Pyrenees display a surprising thermal profile: the externat zones feature elevated heat flow, with maximum

values located over the Ebro and Aquitaine forelands, reaching 180 mW/m2
• in spite of the sedirnentary pile.

Flg.1: Vsrlous contrats aver a periadic
sy6lem of raid and thrust bett.
posnlve and neglllive anomalies
correspond ta transient still es due ta
erosion and sedilTentatian respective",.
Metearic fluld clrculallon sleo generate
negatlve anorralles; terrain effects
(topagraphy and surface temperature
varilll ians) produce bolh pasnive and
negattve anarra Iles.
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There is no blanketing effect in the Pyrenees since sedimentation is not active anymore. Another observation is

the extremely fast lateral variations in the heat flow magnitude, which stressed the importance of local controls

over the thermal field in this area, We have to note that the axial zone of the Pyrenees are poorly documented; no

heat flow data are available on the area.

o The western Alps show a peculiar trend of the SN thermal profile: the heat flow increases from the very low

values of the Po plain (30-40 mW/ml) -due to the thick Plio-Quaternary sedimentary pile- to the very elevated

heat flow in the Swiss molasse basin (up to 200 mW/m\ Alpine external zones do not always display a high

heat flow as southward in France the heat tlow diminishes to medium values (60-70 mw/rn"). Internai zones do

not show panicularly high heat flow values. The causes of the clcvated heat llow over the Swiss molasse is not

yet clear but may be related to interaction with the Tertiary opening of the Rhine graben and Panonian basin.

o In spite of the small set of heat flow data in the Himalayas and Tibet, it uppcars that the heat flow drastically

incrcases from the medium values of the Indo-gangetic plain ro the High Hirnalayas and South Tibet (up to 380

mw/rn"). The extremely high hcat flow is due to a particular crustal composition (thick, very radiogenic upper

crust. mafic lower crust...Le Pichon el al., 1997). In the very poorly documentee North Tibet, the heat tlow
. ,

rnight be extremely low (40-50 mw/rn").

< The Bolivian Andes broadly Ieature an increasing trend of the heat llow profile from the Iorcland Chaco plain

to the Altiplano and the western Cordillera (Fig.2a). High sedimentation l'ales abovc the west ward subduction of

the Brazilian shield beneath the Andes lcad to an important blankcting effcct (40-50 mw/rn '). Crustal thiekening

(up to 60/70 km) and eventuallithospheric thinning can explain the elevatcd hcat flow in the orogen (up to 180

rn'W/m"). However, this heat flow trend is not obvious everywherc (Fig.Zb), and local anomalies arc to be taken

into accouru over the Andes.

DISCUSSION AND APPLICATION TO THE SUI3ANDEAN ZONE

This overview of the thermal fields over the major orogens puts forward the fact that there is no

standard thermal profile over collisional areas even if rnountain belis always consutute warrn areas.

Deep controls affect the superficial thermal field with wide wavelengths, whereas more superficial

factors create local anomalies. Nevertheless, their magnitudes are of the sarnc order, and the measured thermal

regime is due to both, allowing for large variations of thermal fields hctwcen the orogens and local lateral

variations.

As a consequence, maximum heat flows are not necessarily over internai zones. in spite of crusial thickening.

Whats more, external zone, including foredeeps, can display elevated heat flow values. We may note thar the

blanketing effect is only visible in extrernely recent foreland (Po plain, Chaco plain ...)where the sedimentation

rate during the last 5 My has gone over 1mm/y. By contrast, in the Tertiary foreland such as the Alps or the
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Pyrcnees, the beat flows are hi gh, w hic h mean s that the blanketing is no longer the prep onderent co ntro l over

therrn icity. Deep contro ls are sig ni f ica nt in the western Apennines, the Altiplano and Eastern Cordillera, and in

South T ibet. Important erosion rates leading to high heat fl ow s over the High Himalayas have to be mentioned.

Hence it appears thar each afo resaid individual parameter is to be assessed to understand the co m posi te

measured thermal signal. An applicatio n to the external inputs over the Subandean B olivian range is reali sed as a

rorward model of superfici al phen omena:

The thermal Impacts of top ogr aphy and erosion can be assessed l'rom a DEM. Already published

structural evolution (Baby et al. , 1995. M oretti et al., 1996) and foreland basin stratigraphy are used to estimate

the transient effect of sed imentation and erosion over the frontal thrusts and the Ch aco pl ain . Numerical

modeling (TEMISPACK software ) is used 10 estirnate f1uid circulations within the frontal zone of the B olivian

Andes. The assessrnent of the thermal im pact of external inputs over the frontal zone of the Bolivien Andes is

thereafte r used to in vert the thermal sig nal and to restore the deep thermal field. Remaining thermal anoma l ies

are thu s interpreted l'rom deep mantell ic and crustal sourc es.
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INTRODUCTION

The name of the Nazca section, here analysed, is due to the little Nazca City at the Pacifie Coast in Peru

This section continues 250 km through Pacifie Ocean, while on continental area it passes along Nazca,

Pulquio, Chalhuanca, Abancay, Cuzco, Mazuco, until Puerto Maldonado into the Amazonian Basin (Fig

1). The Nazca section crosses the coast, West Cordillera, the Altiplano, East Cordillera, and part of the

Amazonian Basin.
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Fig. 1. Elevations Chart of Peru Nazca Section analysed.

Bouguer anomaly on Peru-Chile trench is +220 mGal, +100 mGal near of the Pacifie Coast, and from this

border decreases gradually up 10 a minimum of -380 mGal beneath the West Cordillera (Fig. 2, bottom)

It is possible to see that, although the topography is nearly symmetrical (Fig. 2, top), the Bouguer

anomaly is not, showing an important gravity excess (about 120 mGaI) beneath East Cordillera (Fig. 2,

bottom) It is a c\ear indication of isostatic undercompensation This result is confirmed by: 1) the

expression of AB (mGaI)= -25 -89 H(m) (AB is the mean Bouguer anomaly and H is the mean altitude),

for the Peruvian Andes subdivided in squares of 1° x 1°, with standard deviation of 0.985 (Cabassi and

Introcaso, 1997), and 2) the isostatic anomaly ca1culated using the Airy System, that has a 100 mGal

excess (Fig. 3, top)
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In order to study the crust structure from geoide undulations, a geoidal section is built. The residuals

obtained (the difference between observed satellite geoide and topo-isostatic geoide) are consistent with

the classical isostatic anornaly
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Fig. 2: Nazca Section. Top: Topography
Bottom: Bouguer Anomaly

Fig. 3: Top: Classical Isostatic Anomaly
Bottom: Metric Isostatic Anomaly

DATA ANALYSIS

Satellite geoide undulations had been computed based on a Harmonie Geopotential Model

tYecai, 1994). For removing intermediate to long wavelengths and 50 focusing the problem to (short)

Andean wavelengths, a 4-degree spherical harmonie development was used. This value is consistent with

the range (2 to 10) suggesied by Marsh and Martin (1982) and Sandwell and Renkin (1988).

After obtaining the corresponding undulation for the Andean structure, it was compared with the

calculated topo-isostatic geoide, using the Andean topography as an input signal iHaxby and Turcotte,

1978) or Turcotte and Shubert (1982) in the Airy System. Dahlen (1982) had affirmed that this

approximation is excellent for wavelengths that are very little compared with the Earth ratio. The
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resulting anomaly (Fig . J. bortorn), although in rneters, keeps the features of the c1assical isostatic

anomaly, since they were both obtained cornparing the observed and computed anomalies from

isostatically balanced models The first one, using the geoide undulations in meters, and the latter, using

gravity responses in mGal.

Cornparing the results (Fig), very good morphologie correlation between both isostatic indices

was found.

finally, two inversions were carried out : one from the regionalized Bouguer anornaly, and the

other one From the satellite geoide undulations (in Andean wavelengths) (Fig 4). Both of them result

on a crustal rnodel with a maximum thickness of 65 km beneath the West Cordillera, white beneath the

East Cordillera, Moho computed using both methods rises revealing a deficit of cornpensating mass.

Although thcre exist heat excess (Kouo et al, 1989), and shortening values we have obtained tCabassi

and lntrocaso, (997) are much higher than those proposed by Sheffels (1993), which is a necessary

condition for delarnination, this subject will not be dealt with in this short communication.

i ·..
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Fig 4: Double Inversion Model (bottom) from Bouguer Anomaly (AB. mGaI) and
residual geoid undulation N(m) (top)
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CONCLUSIONS

Nazca section corresponding to the Peruvian Andes was analysed, finding regionalized Bouguer

anomalies with a minimum of -380 mGaI beneath the West Cordillera, and only -260 mGal under the

East Cordillera. This last anomalous area was studied using both isostatic anomalies and c1assical

inversion from Bougner ones, and residual geoide undulations in Andean wavelengths, involving remove

of the topo-isostatic effects

Very good morphologie consistence in the isostatic state indices (undercompensation) was found

using one rnethod or the other. This reveals the importance of analysing the geoide undulations in the

Andes ta define the structure' s features
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INTRODUCTION

Subduction at active continental margins, as exemplified by the subduction of the Nazca Plate under the

Central Andes, is a fundamental process within plate tectonics. However there are many aspects of the

subduction process which are poorly understood, for example the mass distribution. mass balance and

dynamics of the subduction process. Gravity studies of the Central Andes have shown a residual isostatic

anomaly less than 70mgal (Gôtze el al., 1996; Kirchner el al., 1996; Introcaso el al ., 1992, Kaban et al.,

1999). On the other hand seismically determined crustal thickness indicates thar the Central Andes are

roughly in Airy isostatic equilibrium (Beek el al., 1996). The combination of these observations suggests

that the gravity signal l'rom the subducting slab is small. Thermal modelling of the subducting slab under

the Central Andes, assuming an isothermal asthenosphere wedge above the slab and neglecting phase

transition, shows that the gravity effect l'rom the slab exceeds 160 mgal. This discrepancy between the

observed gravity anomaly of the subducted slab and that predicted from thermal modeIs demands

explanation and suggests that our understanding of the subduction process is incomplete. We believe that

the resolution of this paradox lies not with the thermal model of the subducting slab, but with

compensating mechanisms, either within or above the subducting slab, related to subduction dynamics.
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INTRODUCTION

Continental and manne sedirneruary rocks of Perrnian. Triass ic and Jurassic age have long been reportee

From ce ntral Peru (Mcl.a ughlin, 1924; Stemm ann. 1929). These rocks traditionally forrn the Mitu and

Pucara groups (Harrison, 1943. 1951 ; Jenks, 1951; Newell et al., 1953) and crop OUI nearly ail along ihe

Eastern Cordillera of Peru (Dalrnay rac et al., 1980). The Mitu group funherrnore includes volcanic rocks

thal are related to coeval granitoid emplacement. and records rifting processes of Lare Perrnian-Triassic

age (M égard, 1978; Noble et al., 1978; Dalmayrac et al., 1980; Koniak et al., 1990; Rosas et al., 1997;

Sernpere et al., 1998).

Rifting initially produced grabens where locally >2000m-thick alluvial and lacustrine l'cd deposits and

eva porites accumulated above preserved Upper Paleozoic strata. Paleoenvironrnents include alluvial fans,

strearns. and (playa-jlakes. Lirneston es bearing Lare Perrnian fusulinids are locally intcrcalated in thc

alluvial infill and record marine ingressions within sorne grabens (Laubach er, 1978). Abund ant alkalinc

volcanic rocks were locally erupted in relation wi th plutonisrn at depth (Noble et al., 1978. K ont ak et a!.,

1990).

In northern and central Peru, subsequent thermal sag pcrmined that the sea ingrcssed l'rom the north

along the rift axis (Fig. 1). The Pucara Group carbonates were deposited during the Norian-L iassic

interval (Rosas and Fontbot é. 1995). Numcrous manifestations of basic alkaline volcanisrn arc reported

From the western Pucara basin (Kobe. 1995). In the eastern and southeastern Peru, timc-cquivalcnts

deposits of the Pucara Group are in pan rcpresented by continentai red bcds (l ower Sarayaquillo Fm;

M égard, 1978).

In southern Peru (Arequipa area), extension progressed during the Liassic and Dogger , and culminated

in the Bajocian -Bathonian when a deep marine trough formed (Yura Group, Vicente ct al., 19R2; Sempere
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et al., 1999). West of Lake Titicaca. synsedimeruary extension lS rccordcd. and basic sills intrude the

Paleozoic and the Jurassic Muni Fm; the latter is transiri onally ovcrlain hy the Lower Huancan é Fm

fluvio-eolian sandstones (Newell. 1949). which reculls the hasalt-bcaring Ravelo Fm of Bol iv ia, Fluvio

eolian sandstones occur in the Caycay Fm of the Cusco-Sicuani area. locally associ aicd with alkaline

basalts (CUI·IOllO. 1998).

The roots of this lare Paleozoic-carly Mesozoic rift are exposed in the Eastern Cordillera and are

mainly cornposed of Precambrian to early Paleozoic metamorphic rocks (Sernperc et al., 1999). In central

Peru, peridotite bodies occur in Prccarnhrian metarnorphic rocks. Mississippian plutons and at the

Mitu/Pucani contact (Aurnaître et al., 1977; Jacay. 1996: M égard et al., 1996: Quispesivana, 1996). Given

these geologie relaii onships. the peridotite bodies were possibly empl aced in the lu rassic in relation with

major stretching and/or wrenehing of the crust and with basic magrnatism in this segment of the rift

system. It is possible {hat in this segment rifting reached a siate significantly more advanced than in e ther

areas due to its earlier onset.

Numerous plutons also intrude the metamorphie basernent exposed in the rift roots. They consist of a

variety of granites, granodiorites and alkaline granitoids, which apparently display 2 c1usters of ages: a

large set of rnainly northern plutons was emplaeed during the Mississippian, and a larger one during the

Late Perrnian and Triassic (Table l' Fig. 1). This suggests that Late Perrnian-Triassic rifting was

established along an area that had already been weak in the Mississippian.

Tahle 1: Ages ohtained on Late Paleozoic - Early Mesozoic plutons in the Eastern Cordillera of Peru.
refer ence

Bonhomme et al.. 1985
Sanchez, 1983

Maluski & Blatnx ill M égard, 1978
Sanchez. 1995

Bonhomme et al., 1985
Martin & Paredes , 1977

Lancelot ill Marocco. 1978
Vidal et al., 1995

Sanchez. 1995
Schreiber el al., 1990
Schreiber el al.. 1990

Bonhomme et al ., 1985
Koruak et al.. [990
Klinck el al . 1991
Koruak el al., 1985
Ko ruak el al., 1985

Rocha-Campos & Amaral, 197 1
Lancelot et al., 1978

Soler et al ., 1990
Stewart et al ., 1974

Priern II I Egeler & De Booy , 1961
Sole r et al., 1990

Ko ntak et al. 1990
Lancelot et al.. 1978

Capdevila et al., 1977
Kl inck et al.. 1991

Lancelot in Carlier et al. 1982
Soler et al.. 1987
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gr anod iorite

diorite
granite

granite
granite
granite

qua rtz-diorite 10 granodiorite
basait

granite
granite
tonalite
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tonalite / quariz-rnonzonite

locality

B
Z
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wr
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B
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glass
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B Balsas
B Pacococha
B Callangate-Enaben
H

Tambo-Peren é
Z Amparaes
Z Parcey

B Callan gate-Enaben
B Pataz
H Paraz
H Co Pucara

wr 1 6°40'S. 68°36'W
H + B CO Pucarà, Juliaca

B San Judas Tadeo
B San Judas Tadeo

wr hacienda Chorrillos
Z Quillabarnba

M Esquicocha
Villa Azul

Machu Picchu
Talhuis

16°40·S.68°)6'W
Coasa

La Merced
Huisaroque

Aricorna
Carrizal

dat cdrnethod
K/Ar
K/Ar
K/Ar
K/Ar
K/Ar
K/Ar
U/Pb
U/Pb
K/Ar

Ar/Ar
Ar/Ar
K/Ar
K/Ar
K/Ar
K/Ar
K/Ar

K/Ar
U/Pb
K/Ar
K/Ar

Rb/S r
K/Ar
K/Ar
U/Pb

Rb/Sr
K/Ar
U/Pb
K/Ar

age (Ma)
.159 ± 14

J46.7 ± 7.:'
J 46 ± 10
:'J8 ± 8
JJ 1 ± 5

3J 1 ± 20
J30 ± 10

329 ± 1
329 ± 10

32 1
305

294 ± 3
279.9 ± 3.:'

272 ± \0
270

262.9 ± 4.5
260 ± 25

257 ± 3
253 ± I l

25 1
246 ± 10
245 ± I l

244.9 ± 2.9
D8 ± Il
D8 ± 10

236 ± 6
235 ± 3

233 ± 10
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230 ± 10 U/Pb Z Ancoma granodio rire Lance lot in Laubache r, 1978
227 ± 3 KIAr H esse xite Bonhomme el al., 1985

225 ± 14.8 KlAr M An coma quart z vein Kontak et al., 1990

222 ± 7 U/Pb Z Abancay cataclnstic "granite Lancelot in Ca rlie r el al., 1982
2 16.8 ± 4.5 KlAr B Aricoma monzogran i te Koruak el al., 1990

2 16.2 ± 4.3 KlAr M Coasa granite Kont ak el al ., 1990
211.0 ± 10 .1 Rb/Sr wr » B Coasa monzogranite Kontak el al ., 1990

210.9±4.3 KlAr B Coasa monzogranire Kontak el al ., 1990

2 10.8±4.2 KlAr B Coasa monzogranit e Kontak el a l., 1990
2 10.7 ± 10 4 RblS r \VI' + B Aricoma mon zogranire Kontak el al ., 1990

210.2 ± 4 .2 KlAr B Coasa monzogranit e Kontak el a l., 1990
209 .3 ± 4 .2 KlAr B Coa sa monzogranire Kontak el al., 1990

208 .5 ± 2.6 Rbl Sr \VI' + B Coasa monzogranite Kon tak el a l., 1990

207.8±4.4 KIM B Coasa monzogranite Kontak el al., 1990

207.7 ± 4. 1 KlAr B Coasa monzogranite Kontak el al., 1990

2056 ± 103 Rb/Sr \VI' + B C03S3 monzogrnnire Kontak Cl al ., 1990
205.3 ± 4.2 KlAr B Co asa monzogranirc Kontak Cl al ., 199 0

204. 5 ± 6.4 Rb/Sr wr + B C03sa mon zogranue Kont ak el al ., 1990

204. /± /. 5 Rb/Sr W I'+ B Coasa mon zograni tc Kontak el al.. 1990

202 ± 2 U/Pb Z San Gub.in gabbro 10diorite and monzogranite Kontak Cl 31.. 1991
199 ± 10 Rb/Sr M Li1ll3CpaIIIfla mon zogrannc Kont ak cl al.. 1990

180 K/Ar B Macusani sycni rc Stewa rt e t 31.. 1974

174 .7 ± 3.6 KIM B Allinccapac sycnue Konrak Cl al. . 1990
173.5±3. 1 K/Ar Macusa ni sycni tc Kontak cl 31.. 1985

1:13 ± 7 RblSr M Gavi l:in de Oro granilc Kon rak cr al., 1990
1] 1 ± 5 K/Ar Ayacucho la va Nob lc el :!I., 1978
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INTRODUCTION

T he Eas tern Cordillera or southcrn Bol ivia belongs to the back-arc region of the Central Andes. lt con sists

of a basemenl built up by more than 8000 m marine c lastics o r Cambro-Ordovic ian age, which is uncon

for rnably co vered by Cre taceo us rcdbeds with rnafic volcanics in places and/or by late Te rtiary co ntinental

deposits (Kley et al. , 1997 ). T he bascrnent had already undergone a Palaeozoic orogenetic eve nt, which is

documented by a break of rnetarnorphisrn betwccn Ordoviciun and Cre taccous roc ks and by low-angle

unconformities at the hase of the Cre taceo us. that testify to flat, widespanned folds within the baserneru.

T he most obvious feature of the Palaeozoic orogenesis is, however, a slaty cleavage , which occurs every

where.

Two Palaeozoic oroge nies have been propose d ta ex plain the pre-Cretaceous deform ation s of the base

ment. In Argeniina, on one hand, the late Ordovician Ocl6yic orogeny is be lieved to have caused the pre

vai ling structures of the basernc nt. Ils age is weil docurnented by stratigraphie gaps and/o r uncon formit ies

and by radi ometrie data (e.g. Tu rner, 1960, Co ira et al., 1982, Mon and Hongn, 1991 ). The later Chanic

orogeny of late Devon ian to Dinantian age seems to he of minor importance , there (Mo n and Sa lfity,
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1995). In Peru and Nortnern Bolivia, on the other hand, folding and cleavage of the Ordovician have

been reterred 10 an Eohercynian (i.e. Chanier orogeny , whereas indications of Ocl6yic deformations are

unknown there (Dalrnayrac et al., 1977, Martinez, 1980). In Southern Bolivia, however, neither strati

graphie nor radiometrie data had existed up to now to fix the age of the main Palaeozoic orogeny. Ne

vertheless, Kley and Reinhardt (1994) had found indications of a Hercynian event : From geotherrnometric

measurements of Ordovician rocks along a transsect Tarija- Tupiza-San Vicente they have concluded that

these rocks had been overlain by 4-6 km of Palaeozoic sediments during metamorphism. At least parts of

that cover must have been younger than Ordovician . Furtherrnore, tectonic deformations of Ocl6yic age is

highly improbable at least for the western part of that transsect, because Ordovician sequences there in

ciude Caradocian and perhaps even Ashgillian strata (Müller et al., 1996).

RADIOMETRIC DATATION

1'0 define the age of Palaeozoic cleavage, phyllosilicates of 9 samples of tïne-grained Ordovician rocks

have been dated with the KlAr method. Sarnple preparation and measurernents were carried out in the

IGDL laboratories, Gôttingen University, following the procedures described in Wemmer (1991) and

Ahrendt et al. (1996) . From each sarnple the grain-size fractions <2 \.lm and <0.2 um have been rneasured.

The resulting experimental ages have been interpreted in relation to illite crystallinity data from the

sample area. That procedure is based on the experience thar, on one hand, during very low-grade meta

rnorphisrn below the medium anchizone temperatures would not be suftïcient to adjust ail constituants of

the <2 um size fraction to that event, resulting in mixed ages of synkinematically grown and older detrital

illites. In that case the age of metamorphism would most probably result l'rom the <0.2 um fraction, which

is highly enriched in newly formed illites. If, on the other hand, rnetarnorphisrn had surmounted the medi

um anchizone, its age can be expected from measuring the illites of the <2 um fraction. On that base we

achieved 7 ages in the range of 325-288 Ma. Taking the above mentioned detrital contamination into

account. metamorphism has taken place at 310-280 Ma. i..e. l'rom latest Carboniferous to Early Perrnian .

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Most of our data indicate ihat metamorphism and cleavage formation of the Ordovician rocks of Southcrn

Bolivia have to be related neither ta the Ocl6yic nor to the Chanic orogeny, but. surprisingly, to late

Hercynian processes. It seems to be difficult, at present, to interprete this result within the trarnework of

the Central Andes .
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Orogenetic activitics of Lute Carbonilcrous and Pcrmian age are known l'rom many regions of the Central

Andes. Within Ille Chilcan Preeordillera. adjacent 10 southcrn 80Iivl<.I. considerable comprcssional dcfor

mations sccm to have happcncd in carly Laie Carbonilcrous tunes (Toco event, Bahlburg and Breitkreuz.

1991). Iollowcd by post-orogenie Intrusions al about 31 ~ Ma. From Northcrn Argenrina. an intru-Pcrruiun

"San Rafael orogcny" is reportee] al about 2M Ma (Mon and Salfity, 1995). In Nonhern Bolivia. big stra

tigraphie hi.uuscs point III important tcctonic activit ic-, in carly Lare Carhoniferous as weil as ln Middle

Perrnian times (lsaacson and DiaL Marunez, 1995).

It is ccrtainly too carly 10 draw out the geometries of lare Palaeozoic orogens and their evolution in lime

and space for the Central Andes. Nevcrtheless, orogenies of Hercynian age are of a major importance.

there. and should he more in the view of gcologists. Anyway, for the Eastern Cordillera of southern Boli

via it should be taken inro consideration that a distinct Charrie orogen might have been overprinted by late

Hercynian geothermaï orogcnctic processes.
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INTRODUCTION

Geo metrical structural modelling has been used by many workcrs [ 0 invcstigatc [he evolution of the Serrania

deI Interior thrust belt and the formation of the Monagas l'oreland basin. Flcxural isostatic modell ing indica tes

however that ihrust-sheet loading pred icted by these geometrie models is insuflïeient to generate the observed

subsidence within the Monagas basin ded uced l'rom seisrnic reflection and weil data .

Based on earthquake and gravimetrie evidence, wc postul ate that the additi onal subsidence in the Mon agas

basin is due to Iithospheric deflection prod uced by NW dipping co ntinental subduct ion of Trinidad and eastern

Venezuela beneath the Carib bean Plate.

This work uses cross-sec tion balancing and its flex ural-isostatic response to ge nerate a sequence of forward

models l'rom Cretaceo us to present across the Serrania dei Inten or thrust bell to the Monagas foreland basin.

The pred ict ions of these models are tested using stratigraphie. gravimetrie and se ismic data. Our objec tives are

to undcrstand the processes responsible for the formation of the Monagas basin. to determ ine the co ntribution

of thrust sheet loading, and to investigate the influence of other geodynamic processes (eg subduction).
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Geological Setting.

The study area is located in NE Venezuela and covers an area of - 75.000 krrr'. Four major tectonic features

can be identify: the Serrania dei Interior thrust belt (max. altitude of -2300 m), the Monagas foreland basin (

max. thickness - 11 km), the westward oceanic subduction zone of the Lesser Antilles, and northwest dipping

continental subduction of the South American Plate under the Caribbean.

Eastern Venezuela has undergone complex tectonic interactions including the break-up of Pongea during the

Jurassic , the developrnent of northward dipping passive margin during the Cretaceous to Paleogene, and the

formation of the Serrania dei Interior transpressional thrust belt and the Monagas foreJand basin during the

Miocene . Thrusting and basin generation were produced as the result of the oblique convergence between the

Caribbean plate and the South Arnerican plate. Present day configuration is shown in Figure 1. Five geological

provinces can be identified: North of the El Pilar fault are the Araya-Paria Metarnorphic and Oceanic igneous

rocks, 10 the south uplifted and eroded passive margin sediments are exposed within the Serrania deI Interior

thrust bell, and in the southeast Pliocene 10 Pleistocene sedirnentary rocks are found within the Monagas basin

foothills and foredeep.

.. " " Figure 1. Geological Provinces in

Eastern Venezuela (After Feo

Codecido, Di Croce, 1995 and

Hung, 1997)

Geodynamic modelIing.

The f1exural isostatic consequences of balanced section mcdels prepared by other workers (Hung, 1997:

Chevalier, 1995 and Passalacqua, et al., 1995) have been deterrnined in order 10 understand the geodynamic

evolution of the Monagas Basin and the Serrania Thrust belt (a selection of models are shown in Figure 2)

The rnodelling lechnique used combines flexural isostatic theory with cross-section balancing . Table 1 lists the

differenl rnodels examined, the values used for elastic thickness (Te) and .shortening (S), and their outcorne
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Model Name T. (km ) S (km) Comments 2xS(km )
1

Comm ent s

Thick-Skinned Precambrian [Hun);, 5. 15.25 16 Basin dep ih - 15 km l 2 Basin dcprh - .1 km

1997) Bascmcnt cxhumed in

Serrnn ia .

Thick and Thm-skinned Precambriar 5. 15.25 l 5 Basin dcprh - l km . 70 Basin deprh - 5 km .

(Hung , 1997) Basemeru exhumed in

- Serramn.

Thick and Thin-Skinned Palaeozoic 5. 15. 25 50 Basin depth - 2 km \00 Basm depth - .5 km .

or/and Jurassic Palacozoic exhumed

(Chevalier, 1995 ) in Serrania.

T hin-ski nned Cretaceous 5. 15. 2S 110 Basin depth - l km --- -_.

(Hung, 1997)

Duplex structures 5. 15. 2S 115 BosIO deprh - 4 km

1

--- ---

(Hung, 1997)

Crustal lndenter (Passalacqua el al.. 5, \5 ,25 10 Closest fit but still --- ---

1995) inadequate depth (- 8

km).

Table 1. Results of numerical modelling for differcnt gcological hypothcsis

Analysis of rcsults and summary.

None of the prev ious proposed models can reproduce the observed geology. The observed depth of the

Monagas Ioreland basin is 7 km greater than thar modelled. In addition the modelled exhumation of passive

rnargin sediments within the Serrania thrust bel! is too great; no exhumation of basement rocks is observed

within the Ser rania. The fJ exural isostatic modelling indicates that thrust shect loading alone is insufficient to

generate the accommodation space within the foreland basin. The Crustal indenter model proposed by

Passalacqua et al. (1995) gives the closest approximation to observation. This model, which incorporates an

intracrusta l load, gives an increased thickness (by 4 km) to the modelled depth of Monagas Basin, however it is

still insufficient deep by 2-3 km.
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Figure 2. Reprodu ction of sorne

of the geometrical models

previously proposed. PM:

Passive Margin, P : Palaeozoic,

UC: Upper Crust and LC: Lo wer

Crust,

The solution ta the prob lern of insufficient modelled depth ta the Monagas Basin using thrust sheet loading

models may be due lO the influence of subduction. Gravity data (Figure 3) shows a continuous negative

anomaly extending from the Lesser Antilles subduction zone into the Monagas foreland basin. Besides

lnterpreted lime isopach maps from Middle Miocene ro Present have been produced to understand the variation

of the depoccnrer in the basin. The axis of the depocenter changes direction l'rom SW-NE to alrnost E-W during

Pliocene and Pleistocene times. and is the result of the influence of the Lesser Antilles subduction zone. Based

on this evidence we propose that subduction of the South American continental plate under the Caribbean

generales addi tional subsidence within the Monagas Basin.
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Figure 3. Bouguer Anomaly map

(onshore) and Free air Anomaly

map (offshore) of Eastern

Venezuela and Lesser Antilles

subduction zone.
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INTRODUCTION

When the Proterozoic - Palaeozoic accretion processes at the Panthalassan margin of southern South

America had come to an end, a number of rift basins developed in this region, They strike mainly NW

to NNW. may have transtensional origin and, with the exception of the northernmost part, contain thick

sequences of continental Triassic sediments (Fig. 1).

Especially in Central- West Argentina the Triassic graben fills overly a complex basement consisting of

different terranes (RAMOS 1988) . Thus the sediments comprise very different debris and the Triassic ba

sins may undergo different evolutions according to the behaviour of the respective basement.

The stratigraphy of the Triassic strata is in principJe weil known (STIPANICIC 1983) . Improvements are

beeing elaborated by severa! working groups (e.g . ZAVAlTlERI 1995).
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SEDIMENTARY SEQUENCES

373

Obviously the Triassic continental sedimentation depends on wide spread uplift pulses of the respective

hinterlands. which set in in the Early to Middle Triassic in Central-West Argentina, in the Middle and

Late Triassic in the southern regions. In general uplift and beginning of sedimentation proceed from north

to south in the course of time.

The sediments indicate tluvial facies ranging from alluvial fan to lacustrine and eolian facies. They form

typical sedimentary sequences starting with high energy or relatively high energy resp. basal sediments

and ending with low energy deposits . The sequences occur in large regional dimensions and in different

smaller scales. ROSENFELD & VOLKHEIMER (1986) made an attempt to divide ail the region on the basis

of large sedimentary sequences . KOKOGIAN & MANCILLA (1989) set up a sequencial stratigraphy of the

Triassic of the Cuyo Basin.

The large scale sequences may coyer several lithostratigraphic formations. Its regional significance is best

documentated by the Cacheuta Fm. (Carnian, Cuyo Basin. Potrerillos section) and its equivalents. The

Cacheuta Fm. represents the upper member of a sequence and retlects a tectonically quiet state of the

broader region.

Medium scale sequences form the lithostratigraphic formations or parts of it resp. Ils distribution indicates

also regional uplift pulses (North Patagonian Massif: Paso Flores, Comallo). Likewise volcanic activity

induces sedimentary sequences (Deseado Massif: El Tranquilo Group).

Small scale sequences are the dominant sedimentary structures in most of the sediments. They appear in

various types (FREY & ROSENFELD J992. ZAVATTIERI. VOLKHEIMER & ROSENFELD 1994).

In the Marayes-Desagüadero Basin at least three, possibly four large sedimentary sequences are to be

observed. in the Cuyo Basin regularly two. The Malargüe Basin indicates two sequences (HAUSCHKE

1989). In the North Patagonian Massif differences between sections indicate the existence of several small

sedimentary basins. In the Deseado Massif the El Tranquilo section manifests a twofold uplift pulse, the

upper one caused by volcanic activity. -- In general the Central-West Argentinian Triassic basins pass a

more complicated evolution than the Patagonian ones.
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PROVENANCE OF SEDIMENTS

Pebble analyses, modal analyses and, especi ally, geochemical analyses (JENCHEN 1998) yield reliable

informations on the provenance of sediment s and the state of the source areas .

Most of the sediments have undergone the first sedimentary cycle. The greater part is to be derived from

definable stable blocks. Fossil magmatic arc provenances have been identified from the Marayes-Desagüa

dero Basin (Carrizal Fm., Camian - Ladinian ), from basal parts of the succes sions of the Cuyo Basin and

the Malargüe Basin. and ? from the Deseado Massif (Canadon Largo Fm., Ladinian). In the Marayes

Desagüadero Basin these sediments originate from the Pampia terrane, in the Malargüe Basin , which is

situated at the Patagonia terrane, from the Chilenia terrane. In the Cuyo Basin the position within the

basin proofs to be decisive for the provenance of sediments : The more easterly sections receive its debris

from the Precordillera terrane, the westerly ones from the Choiyoi Group of the Chilenia terrane . The

isolated evolution of the Block of San Rafael causes specifie local source conditions.

In contrast to Central-West Argentina transportation and sedimentation in Patagonia take place more

uniform, uplift phenomena occur less pronounced . The sediments of the North Patagonian Massif indicate

mostly a broad catchment area composed of different metamorphic rocks, plutonites and volcanics. The

Los Menucos section shows local influences .

In the Deseado Massif pebble associations show the possibly largest transportation distances. The ?Tri

assic of the Austral Basin includes recycled sediments originating from a sedimentary, only weakly

metamorphosed source area.

CONCLUSIONS

In Argentina the continental Triassic overlies a complex basement consisting of several terranes . The

sediments originate from definable stable blocks and, partly, magrnatic arcs . They form large scale and

middle scale sedimentary sequences indicating uplift pulses of the respective hinterlands. The uplift pulses

of the different terranes occured, with few exceptions, independently one from another and were a con

trolling factor for the evolution of the Triassic sedimentary basins.
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1998).
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INTRODUCTION AND THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Galeras Volcano, South A rnerica's only IDNDR decade volcano, is situated near the city of Pasto in

southern Columbia, about 100 km north of the equator. Galeras became weil known al'ter the unexpected

erupt ion of January 14. 1992, which killed several people of a group of scientists visiting the crater.

In the frame of the cooperation between INGEOMINAS (Instituto de Investigaciones en

Geociescias, Mineria y Quimica) and the German partner, the Federal Institute for Geosciences and

Resources (BGR, Hannover) the monitoring will be improved by the installation of a multiparam eter

station (MP). This MP station comprises sensors for seismic, gaschemistry, electrornagnetic, infra-sound.

geodetic and meteorological observations near the crater. In a first step a new network of broad-band

seismic stations and a continuously working gas probing equipment was installed. During repeated annual

campaigns geoe lectric and electromagnetic investigations are carried out (Seidl et al., 1998)

In parallel, microgravity and GPS measurements were prepared. The purpose of this work is to

monitor mass and elevation changes. The advantage of gravity measurements repeated at identical points

lies in the fact that no topographie correc tions are needed. This increases the accuracy of the data to that

of the rneasurernents. Usually, a network consists of points / stations in the area of maximum changes

connected to reference points where no changes are expected. The number and the distribution of the

points are related to the expec ted changes and - of course - to the accessi bility of the area.
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In February 1998 the microgravity network was esiablished around Galeras volcano (Jentzsch

and Weise, 1998). This network consists of 30 stations. Two of them are used as remote references; there,

the expected changes due to volcaruc activities are thought to he neglectable. The road around Galeras is

used for local points from where severa] profiles lead towards the surnmit: the most important profile

connects Pasto (elevation 2,600 rn) with the summit close to the active crater (4.200 rn).

The theoretical background of elevation control/ed microgravity rneasuremenrs IS descrihed hy

Brown and Ryrner (1991). The combinat ion of gravimcny with, c.g .. GPS is nccessary because we

observe two effects with opposite signs: Mass intrusion increascs gravity, but the accornpanying elevation

change due to overpressure in the magma system rcduccs gravity. The ratio (vertical gradient') i'1g/i'1h

contains information about the processes insidc the volcano and thcir propcrties. In principlc, the results

of repeated rneasurernerus at the sarne points arc comparcd, and changes arc scparatcd Thercforc, most of

the usual corrections in gravit y surveys arc not nccdcd hcre. Thus, wc can work on the accuracy level of

the gravirneter: The resolution of the gravit y measurcments is about ± 10 uGal (= ± 100 nrn/s") equivalent

to about 3 centimeters in height (Iree air gradient). The errors 01" the height control should he less, in the

order of 1 centimeter or below. To increasc the accuracy and the rcdundancy more than one gravirnerer

are used m parallel, and ail the differences arc rncasurcd scvcral times in ordcr (0 allow for a statistical

analysis.

Microgravity studies have been succcssfully used c.g. at Poas volcano, Costa Rica (Ryrncr,

1991). at Campi Flcgre: near Naples. Italy (Bcrrmo and Corrado. 1991). and at Rabaul caldcra (McKee ct

al., 1989). Co-author Jentzsch establishcd a nctwork at Mayon volcano. Philippines (Jahr Cl al., 1998).

and he is involved in the monitoring of Merapi volcano, Indoncsia (Gcrstcnccker ct al., 1998).

MEASUREMENTS AND DATA

In Septernber 1998 and March 1999 the Iirst two carnpaigns wcrc carried out. Prior ta both campaigns the

two availabie gravimeters were calibrated on the baselinc Bogotâ - Honda (elevation difference about

2,459 rn; gravity clifference: 553.473 mGal). This was donc to adopt the calibration of our gravimeters to

these low latitudes. In relation to the needed accuracy there exists a calibration problem: Il is not possible

to simply extrapolate the values obtained in Europe to areas close to the equator. Thcrcfore. the existing

calibration line Bogota - Honcla is of great importance to our work.

The network around Galeras comprises stations / points of altitudes between 1,549.1 i rn, ln the

west along the roacl around Galeras (BOMB). and 4.004.81 m as the upperrnost point of the surnrnit

profile (TEL 1), close to the rirn of the volcano. The base station where we started and finished every day
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is SANV, easy la access : the altitude is 2,62 1,34 m. Ail differences along the profiles and the road around

Galeras as well as the connections ro the reference points were measured at least three times.

Especia lly the elevation difference between SANV and TEll of 1,383.47 m along a very bumpy

road causes prob lems: Due to the long time needed to drive up it is not possible to connect this point

directly to et her points of the network, esp. the reference stations. Therefore, the profile is only connected

10 the base station SANV. In order ro irnprove the connection several lies are established between the

uppermost points and the base station SANV as weli as other points of the profile. The et her profiles are

dealt in the same way.

During the first campaign we used the LaCoste & Romberg gravimeter G 896 (Jena) and a

SCINTR EX gravirneter available by INGEOMINAS, whereas in the second campaign we used two L & R

gravimeters (G 85 IBerlin and G 896). The L & R gravimeters are additional equipped with feedback

systems and electronic levels (G 896 only). This reduces arnbiguities considerably. Each data set consists

of three independent gravity values (dia l and feedback readings) measured consecutively, the altitude of

the gravirneter above the plate of the point, and air pressure. The values are taken within five minutes at

full minutes. Tidal corrections are applied in the field in order to avoid misreading,

FIRST RESULTS

The results are derived From severa! campaigns; i.e. to separate a change we need nt least two campaigns.

But, for a solid interpretation by numerical modeling more than two measurernents are necessary.

Therefore, in this paper we will only present sorne first results describing the quality of the data and the

experiences gained at Galeras and the Bogotà baseline.

Now, we can report that the quality of the gravity data of the L & R gravimeters IS in the

expected order of about ± 10 ~ Gal or less. Unfortunately, the SCINTRE X gravirneter caused sorne

troubles during the first carnpaign; therefore we replaced il by a L & R gravimeter. Regarding GPS we are

also working at the highest level of the resolution possible. Usually, standard software does not offer

options necessary to fulfill our requirernents. Therefore, different analysis packages are applied in order to

achieve errors on the centirneter level.

CONCLUSIONS

Microgravity cornbined with GPS rneasurernents is a good tcol to understand the physics of a volcano.

Although it is not possible to perform an on-line prediction we can contribute to the understanding of a
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volcano considerably . Seismic monitoring is one of the bcst 100is to predict eruptions. but l'rom the gravi ty

and deformation changes we can obvio usly derive information about the amount of mass movcmcrus and 

thus - about the potential intensity of an eruption. With this information we may also gct implications to

the irnprovement of the assessment and the mitigation of volcanic hazards (Jahr et al., 1998).

At Galeras. the combinaiion of different methods operuting in a coruinuous mode (like

monitoring of seismicity and gaschernistry) or applied repeatedly (Iike geosounding and clectromagncucs)

in connection with microgravity and GPS offers a good chance to improve the knowledge of {his

potentially dangerous volcano. Inspite of the rough transport conditions with off-road cars due {O a soft

support the vibrations were kept at a minimum such that the nurnber of bad data is acce ptable. It depends

on the development of the volcanic acuviries how onen these measurements will be repeated . To establish

a hase data set it seems reasonable la repeat the work every year.
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INTRODUCTION

At its northern terrnination the Andean rnountain system experiences a considerable fanning due

to the ramification of the Eastern Cordillera from the Andean main trunk system. By its evo lution within a

Paleogene backarc basin of the ancestral Central Cordillera and its Pliocene uplift phase, the Eastern

Cordillera classifies as an Andean foreland bell. Its trend parallel to the Colombian Caribbean coast is

suggestive of a shortening brought about by a collisional event between Cari bbean plate and

Southamerican continent. This uniform pattern becomes disturbed in its northern part, where the Eastern

Cordillera splits into a NNW trending range, which links to the Serrania de Perij a, and the Merida Andes

of Venezuela , the two embracing the Maracaibo basin and defining two sides of a fault-hounded,

triangular shaped block, emplaced northward during the convergence with the Caribbean plate. This three

armed constellation dates back to the ear ly Jurassic continental break-up, as evidenced by the trend of

Jurassic half-graben and Triassic to Jurassic batholiths, and may have originated above an intraco ntinenia l

hotspot. Accord ing to its orientation, each chain displays a distinct structural style.

This paper focuses on the structural evolution of the extensively folded Bogota segme nt of the

Eastern Cord illera (fig. 1), which evolved along the southern arm of the above referred to rift system. Il

can be considered, to a first approximation, as an inverted structure of the carly Jurassic rift system and a
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Cretaccous to Paleogene intracontinental basin . Il forms a hroad axial depr ession bet ween the Santander

Massif to the north and the Garzon massif to the south and displays. by its NE- respectively N to NNW

Irending borders, a lozenge-shaped outline . Structurally, it can he divided into marginal highs and a

central axial depre ssion. The marginal highs display a characteristic re lay pattern accarding to the

orientation of the borders. they straddle: where the latter ones are NE-trend ing, as along the Middl e

Magdalena Valley and the Llanos Ioothills, they are rig ht-s iepp ing, whereas along the N-trendin g Upper

Magdalena Val ley. the structures are superseded in a le ft-steppin g manner . Associa iing the right-steppin g

pattern with a dextral and the left-stcpping pattern wjt h a sinistral transpression. we may conc lude about a

general compression direction of 110°. In what follows, we outline characreristic properties of the

structural ele ments of the Bogora segment and discuss sorne kinernatic aspects. as revealed by selected

cross-sectio ns.

FüLDS

For descript ive convenience, we divide the folds into basernent-involved first-order structures of

continuities of more than 100 km, second-arder folds of co ntinuities of some tens of km and third -order

fold trains of very restricted extensions. First-order (nIds are repre sented by the marginal anti forrns

referred to above (Quetame Massif. Villeta Anticl inoriurn). and by IWO further aruiforrns which extend

from the sp ine of the Santander Massif into the Bogota segment (Floresta Massif and Guantiva-Arcabuco

Anticline: fig. 1). These latter ones. together with the eastern horder highs, display by iheir gently dippin g

western and steeply inclined to overturned eastern tlanks a rnarked eastern vergence and represent sites of

most intense compressive deformations, as evidenced by a steeply west dippin g axial plane cleavage. In

the southern Quetame Massif, an inverted limh of a marginal anticl ine detïnes the deformation front of the

Eastern Cordillera, as a border b ult is absent. A deformation co ntras: with the fl at Iying Llanos basernent

is obvions and may relate to the predominant phyllitic lithology of the Northandean bascment . Th e

granitic basement of the Guayana shield, on its turn, may have played the role of a rigid backs top. Secol/d

order (olds forrn highly cylindr ical trains along the marginal, tïrst-order anti forrns or highly irregular

trains with a varying vergence close to the axial depression. Their shapes and internai deformations vary

according to their structural levels and reflect also the gross lithological change l'rom sha ley lower to

sandy upper Cretaceo us units. Within the upper Cretaceous sandstones, anti forrns defi ne relat ively narrow

structures. while its bread trough areas may he jo ined by smooth tangent planes. accordi ng 10 regional

reference planes of detachment folds, Foldin g occurred at high structural levels by flex ural slip. T oward

lower structural levels, fold amplitudes decrease and a layer-parallel shortening is evide nced by an axia l

plane cleavage. Third-order taids. finally, comp ose disharmonie cascades and relate to flaps and minor

slip sheets along flanks of seco nd-arder folds. By their consistent down -dip vergence they evidence a
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gravi ty-driven co llapse. as anticlinal hinges of seco nd-order Iolds became subjec t to erosion.

CROSS SECTIONS

The told style. as revea led by diffe rent cross sections. varies according to sorne simple

parameters, such as the width of the axial depression. the thickness of the lower Cretaceous shaley units

and the inclination of the flanks of the axial depress ions. Fold trains display a regularly spaced pattern

across the Tunja syncline, which is only 40 km wide and exhibits structural slopes in excess of 1 10

(section A-A'. fig . 1). Vergence of the seco nd-order folds oppose s the structural slopes and fold

amplitudes increase toward the synclinal depression. Above the strongly inclined western flank folds

becarne locked , as evidenced by deformation zones originated by the migration of axia l planes. A sim ilar

structural pattern repeats itsel f further south. as the axial depre ssion widens to 150km and the lower

Cretaceous sequence double s its thickness to 5600 m (section B-B'. fig. 1). Still further sou th. the axial

depression keeps its cross sectional dimension. but the lower Cretaceous shaley sequence reduces its

thickness to 2600 m. The axial depress ion is here unaffected by folds and. at the break between inclined

flank and fiat bottomed axial depression, a western Iold marks a deform ation front with respect to the

second -order fold ing.

DIS CUSSION

A particular feature of the structural styles observed so far is the Jack of a deforrnational contrast

between sedirnentary coyer and metamorphic basernent. Folding is harmonie throughout the different

structural levels and, as it decreases in amplitude and incorporates increasingly layer-paraIle) strains ,

renders deformation more homogeneous at low structural levels. Folding and deformation intens ity are

intimately related to uplift and point to a wholesale crustal thickening by a pure shear mechani sm. As a

consequence of the uniform shortening of lower ductile and upper brittle crust, thin-skinned thrust wedges

are abse nt and foreland thrusts involve pre-Cretaceous basernent. At the Llanos border the foreland belts

become incorporated along-strike into folds of the Cordill era' s main edi fice, as a right-stepping release of

a marginal high is completed.
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A kinematic model best adjusts to the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera and takes account of

the following stages: Marginal basement cored antiforms (embryonic fïrst-order folds) become

individualized since the early Oligocene and divide the hitherto intact foreland basin into an eastern

foreland and a central intermontane successor basin. During the Pliocene shortening phase. uplift is

intensifïed by a pure shear deformation , which leads to the formation of second-order folds at higher

structural levels, where deformation becomes less penetrative. As the marginal highs acquire their present

structural positions, the sediments undergo a widely distributed gravity glide which is facilitated by the

shaley nature of the lower Cretaceous sequence and counteracted in the axial depres sion by a material

transport l'rom the opposed western border of the Eastern Cordillera. In the axial zone fold trains assume

irregular, doubly plunging forms, and a lare stage of told amplification is assisted by a diapiric flow of

probably overpre ssured shales into thcir cores, as erosion degraded their anticlinal hinges .
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INTRODUCTION

385

The Neogene magrnatic and tectonic history of the central Andes rellects changes in the dip of the subducting Nazca

plate and the thickness of the continental lithosphcric mantlc and crust. Amadei initially proposed by Isacks (1988)

in which the slab has shallowed bcneath the modern Chilean llatslab region (-28°S to 33°S), steepened beneath the

northern Puna plateau (_22°S to 25°S), and rcrnamed in a transitional state bcneath the intervening region (25°S to

28°S) (Fig. 1) is supported by spatial and temporal changes in Neogene rnagmatic and tcctonic styles (e.g.. Kay et al.

1999). The purpose here is to synthesize large scale continental lithospheric changes thar complement proposed

changes in slab geometry. Many important references not cited here can be round in Kay et al. (1999).

The best docurnented correlation bctwcen changing slab dip and central Andean Neogene tectonic and

rnagrnatic evolution is in the modern Chilean flatslab region (see Figs. 2a to dl. In detail, shallowing of the

Figure 1 - Schernatic cartoon
showing changes in Neogene
geometry of subducted plate.
Contours to the Wadati Benioff
zone l'rom Isacks (J988).
Magrnatic features as
discussed in text and ln Kay et
al. (1999). Lithospheric scaJe
cross sections in Figure 2 are
along linear gray regions.
CYZ and SYZ are modern
Central and Southern Yolcanic
Zone arc regions.

Early
Miocene
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subducted plate can explain the general eastward broadening of subduction-related magmatism and deformation l'rom

the Main Cordillera to the Precordillera to the Sierras Pampeanas, terrnination of andesitic volcanism in the main

Cordillera by - 9 to 10 Ma, virtual cessation of volcanic activity by - 6 Ma, initiation of Precordillera thrusting at 

18 Ma, and the uplift of the Sierra Pampeanas beginning at - 5-7 Ma. As emphasized by Kay and Abbruzzi (1996),

shallowing of the subducting slab has led (0 crustal thickening beneath the main Cordillera, mechanical thinning of

the continental lithosphere particularly beneath the main Cordillera and Precordillera, hydration of the continental

lithosphere by tluids l'rom the cooling subducting slab, and thinning of the asthenospheric wedge.
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Figure 2 - Schernatic cross sections showing evolutionary sequence for Neogene events ovcr the Chilean
flatslab (-30°-31 OS) and northern Puna-southcrn Altiplano (-23°S). Place narnes refer to sites of Neogene
magmatism and calderas (in rand g). Sec text

Evidence for conternporancous stcepening of the subducting Nazca plate beneath the modern northern Puna

and southern Altiplano plateau cornes l'rom Neogene geologie characteristics. Beginning in the Lare Oligocene to
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Middle Miocene. the presence of a shullowly dipping slab cun uccount for widespread deformation and basin

formation eoupled with volcanic quicsccncc ovcr the center and magnuuism ovcr the llanks of the llatslab (Figs. 1

and 2e). As in the modern Chilean Il atslab region. a thin lithosph ère hydrated by fl uids l'rom the coo l shallow slah

was particularly susceptible 10 deformation far 10 the east. A thin asthcnospheric wcdge prcvcnred magmas l'rom

torrning over the flattest part. whercas thicker asthenosphere under hydrated Iilhosphere on the margins of the

shallow slab resulted in extensive mclting and volcanic eruptions (c.g. Queva and Los Frailes in Fig. 1). Steepening

of the slab in the Middle Miocène to Plioccne (Fig. 21) resulted in an asthenospheric volume increase thar led to

melting of the overlying hydrated mantlc wcdge and lowermost crust. Evidence for steepening of the slab and

rnelting comes From the emplacement of smull stocks and dornes across the baekarc in the Middle Miocene,

widespread eruption of huge ignimbrite sheets l'rom calderas (e.g. Coranzulï, Panizos, Vilama-Curuto) in the Late

Miocene (Fig. 21), restriction of hugc calderas (e.g. La Pacana) to the western plateau in the Pliocene (Fig. 2g), and

concentration of magmatism in the modern Central Yolcanic zone (CYZ) in the Western Cordillera by the

Pleistocene (Fig. 2h). Geochcmical data are consistent with erupted magmas being mixtures of rnantle and deep

crustal melts thar accumulated al mid-crustal levels prior 10 emplacement as big ignirnbrites sheets.

As the sIab steepened, crustal deformation under the plateau essentially ceased and rru grated eastward as the

crust became increasingly melt-charged and yielded under compressional collapse (lsacks 1988). In detail,

deformation is generally thought 10 have terrninated beneath the plateau by the Lare Miocene (- 10-11 Ma) and 10

have begun in the Subandean belt before - 6 Ma. A feasible scenario is that Subandean ihrusting primarily took

place l'rom 13 to 10 Ma with molion on major thrusts being genetically associated with the eruption of large

ignimbrites. In essence, large fault motions and ignirnbrite eruptions beth would be linked to compressional

horizontal failure in the crust. This failure would be a response lo thermal weakening as critical volumes of magmas

ponded below rnid-crustal decollements. The principal plateau uplift and crustal thickening would be associated with

these events. Resultant underthrusting of the Brazilian shield From the cast and associated lithosphenc cooling would

lead to contemporaneous lithospheric thickening resulting in a thick crus: over a relatively ihick lithosphere (see

Whitman el al. 1996). Geophysical studies (e.g., Myers el al. 1998) suggest that thickened backarc crust and

lithosph ère is starting 10 detach as expected in the early stages of delamination of thickened crust and continental

lithosphere.

A persistent interrncdiate dip in the intervening region bctween the steepening slab to the north and the

shallowing slab 10 the south is supported by a generally continuous magmatic record in the southern Puna (Fig. 1).

The crustal deformational story is distinct From ihat lOthe north or south as a major foreland fold-thrust belt did not

develop (Fig. 3), in part due to lack of a suitable sedirnentary sequence. The magmatic story is also distinct as the arc

front migrates - 50 km eastward III the Late Miocene 10 Pleistocene (8 102 Ma) as rnafic flows erupt along normal

and strike-slip faults in the backarc (Fig. 3). This period culrni nates with the last large Puna ignimbrite al Cerro

Gajan at - 2 Ma. The migration of the arc front From its pre 7 Ma to its post d Ma CYZ position along the Argentine

border requires major adjustments in the continental lithosphère over an interrnediately dipping sJab. Compressional

shortening necessitates crustal thickening which is best accommodated in the deep crust near the arc. The required
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upper crustal shortening can potentially be compensated by subduction erosion at the continental margin, shortening

in the forearc and arc crust, and reduced amounts of shortening in a poorly developed fold-thrust belt . Concentration

of crustal thickening just behind the arc would facilitate Pliocene lithospheric foundering (delamination) of everly

thick eclogitic facies lower crust and the attached lithosphere (e.g., Kay and Kay 1993). Continental lithospheric

adjustrnents would produce the heterogeneous stress regime necessary for mantle-derived melts to erupt along

extensional faults, Loss of continental lithospheric would increase asthenospheric wedge volume and facilitate the
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Figure 3 - Map showing
zones of stationary and
migrating arc fronts
relative to regions of high
and low calculated
shortening in fold-thrust
belts, backarc (CA-calc
alkaline, IN - intraplate)
malïc lavas, delarninated
zone (box), seismic
contours and thinned
lithosphere (gray) (lsacks
1988, Whi tman et al.
1996). See text.

large scale lithospheric melting that cu lrninated with the Cerro Galan ignimbrite. A thin Iithospheric and thick

asthenospheric wedge is consistent with the high average regional elevation, the abundance of matie magmas, and

the lack of earthquakes in the subducting slab beneath the southern Puna (c.g., Kay and Kay 1993, Whitman et al.

1996).
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INTRODUCTION

Mantle xenoliths erupted during Laie Miocene and Laie Pleistocene UI ihrcc different loculitics in the

eastern range of the southern Andes (47-5 1OS) are cornplexly metasornatizcd, The aim of this study was 10

constrain chemical characteristics, time relations and types of mctusomatic events. Ccnozoic plate

tectonic s and chemical characteristics of magmatic rocks suggest thar the mantle wcdgc below the

southern Andes might have heen modified hy different magmaiic and mctasomatic proccsscs. ln the

Paleogene ohlique subduction associated with rare arc magmatism may have produccd liulc contamination

of the mamie. ln the Lower Miocene (23-15 Ma) the convergence of the Nazca plate with the South

American continent changed from ohlique 10 more orthogonal direction and thix coukl have cuused un

increasing slah dehydration and hyhridization of the mantle wedge (Cande & Leslie 19X6). Sincc the Upper

Miocene , the subduction of the active Chile Ridge spreading center (15 Ma) cuuscd the formation of a slub

window below southernmost South America (48-52°S), enabling asthenosph cric upwclling into a growing

slah window and hasalt formation (Gorring et al. 1997). During the Pliocene ln Quatcrnary, the Antarctic

plate was subducted very slowly (2-3 cm/a) and partially tused, forrning adakitic slah melts which rcachcd

the surface and also contarninated the rnantle wedge (Kilian & Stern 1999; Sigrnurrson cl al. 1\)<.) X; Stern

& Kilian 1996),
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The petrography and texture of the xenoliihs was investigatcd by microscope and electron

microprobe analysis , including systema tic core-rirn-core electron microprobe line scans. Bulk major and

trace element compositions of the xcno liths were investigated by XRF and rCp -MS . The trace clement

(Rb, Ba, Th , U, Pb, Sr, Nb, Ta, REE, Y, Zr, Hf and Sc) contents of clinopyroxene (cpx) and

orthopyroxe ne (opx) grains, as weil as tluid inclusions were analyzed at St. John 's Memorial Universi ty,

Canada, using the technique described by Taylor et al. ( 1997).

OBSERVATIONS AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS

Mantle xenoliths from Pico Sur (49°S) are predominantly spinel peridotites that were ejec ted with enriched

MORB-like basalts about 10-7 Ma ago. These basalts are likely to be formed at an early stage (lS-7 Ma)

of the sIab window below the southern Andes (Gorring et al. 1997). Cpx cores in these Iherzolites have

preserved high UlNb and Lar r a ratios when cornpared with typical cpx/melt partition ing in enriched

MORB, sugge sting an older slab-derived metasornatic event, probabl y in the Paleogene or Lower

Miocene . Compared with the cpx cores, the trace element patterns of the epx rims and some pyroxene-rich

veins in these Iherzolites arc typical for a metasomatic overprint by enriched athenospheric mantle melts

which can be related to the Upper Miocene slab window.
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Xenoliths from Cerro Donoso (51OS) were also ejected with OIB-like basalts about 15-10 Ma

ago. They are mainly harzburgites with cpx showing a depletion of the middle REE compared to the

HREE in chondrite normalized trace element patterns. These cpx also show extreme, but variable enrich

ment of the very light REE, U, as wel1 as strongly pronounced negative anomalies of Nb and Ta. Such a

strong enrichment of light REE and LIL elements and the relatively high UlNb ratios along with negative

anomalies of Nb and Ta are also typical for orthopyroxenes, suggesting a strong contamination by slab

derived fluids which is not apparent in the host basait (e.g. Elliot et al. 1997, Hawkeswoth et al. 1997).

Xenoliths from Cerro dei Fraile (500S) include harzburgites, lherzolites, websterites and

pyroxenites. They were ejected with Pleistocene basalts, showing arc-related trace element signatures. Cpx

and opx in harzburgites, sorne Iherzolitcs and bulk harzburgitic xenoliths have normalized trace element

patterns with extreme negative HFSE anomalies and a strong enrichment of U, Sr, Pb as weil as very

light REE similar to those observed in the Cerro Donoso mantle xenoliths. Th is also enriched, but not

as much as U, resulting in relatively high U/Th ratios as it is typical for slab derived fluids (Elliot et al.

1997; Hawkesworth et al. 1997).

Olivine websterites and pyroxenites are commonly closely associated with the harzburgites and

exhibit marble cake-like textures. Cpx trace element characteristics of these xenoliths do not show

significant core to rim variations. The trace element patterns of pyroxenes and bulk xenoliths show only

moderate enrichment of Iight REE compared to heavy REE patterns, no pronounced negative HFSE

anomalies, but instead show negative Pb and Sr anomalies as it is typical for an enriched asthenospheric

mantle and melts derived therefrom.

Sorne peridotite xenoliths contain vems and bulk compositions with high Sr/Y, La/Yb, and

UlNb ratios but low Uz'Th ratios. Thcse trace element characteristics are typical for melts derived from

eclogitic and plagioclase-free sources. Since this trace element enrichment is only partially equilibrated, it

may be the youngest metasomatic event, related to the infiltration of slab-melts formed in the young and

slowly subducted Antarctic plate (Stern & Kilian 1996).

CONCLUSIONS

An early metasomatic event has effected predominantely the harzburgitic mantle below the southern

Andes. Hydrous fluids have carried significant amounts of U, La, Pb, and Sr, producing high U'/Th, LaJNb

and Pb/Ce ratios as it is typical for slab-derived fluids (Fig. 1). This metasomatism was probably related

to the Paleocene to Lower Miocene subduction of the Nazca Plate below the southern Andes. Olivine

websterites and pyroxenites form veins and agregates in the harzburgitic mantle, representing basait

infiltration and cumulate formation. These peridotites do not show the slab fluid signatures, but instead

have an asthenospheric trace element pattern characterized by low LaJNb ratios and negative Pb and Sr
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anomalies (Fig. 1). The genesis of these peridotite xenoliths may be related to the formation of a slab

window in this region (10-5 Ma) which also cause a metasomatism of the lithospheric mantle of the back

arc below Pali Aike (Stern et al. 1999). Sorne peridotite xenoliths contain glass veins and/or mineraIs

fonned by a modal metasomatism . Textural and chemical zoning patterns suggest that this was the

youngest metasomatic event. The high Sr/Y, LalYb and UlNb ratios, as weil as moderatly low Ll/Th

ratios of these glass veins suggest infiltration of an adakitic melt fonned in the eclogitic slab edge of the

very young and slowly subducted Antarctic plate.
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INTRODUCTION

Exposed Lower Ordovician sedimentary rocks in the southern Puna (NW Argentina, between 25°S and

26°S) are associated with mafic to felsic plutonic rocks (Complejo Igneo Pocitos) and mafic to ultra-rnafic

bodies (Cornplejo Basico Ojo de Colorados) (Zappettini et al. 1994). This association of sedimentary and

mafic to ultra-mafic rocks was înterpreted as an ophiolite sequence and as remnants of oceanic crust of an

Ordovician ocean (i.e. Allmendinger et al. 1983). The supposed oceanic basin closed during the assumed

collision of the Arequipa-Antofalla terrane with the western margin of Gondwana represented by the

Pampia Terrane. Th is collision caused the Ocl6yic Orogeny during the Upper Ordovici an. The Pampia

Terrane was amalgamated to Gondwana during the Lower Cambrian. The Complejo Igneo Pocitos has

been interpreted as a syn-orogenic intrusion (Zappettini et al. 1994).

Recent fieldwork, petrological, geochemical and isotope data indicate a retro-arc basin position behind a

volcanic arc (Puna-Farnatinian-arc) for the Lower Ordovician sedimentary successions . This arc was
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active l'rom Trernadocian tc Mid-Ordovician time. The volcanic arc as weIl as the retro-arc basin evolved

on cont inental crust .

The oldest Ordovician unit (To lar Chico Formation) is of Tremadocian age and comprises quartz-arenites

with Th/Sc and La/Sc ratios typical for upper crustal compositions as weil as REE patterns similar to

PAAS . The overlying Tolillar Formation is cornposed of feldspar -rich massive sandstones, vo1canogenic

si lt- and sandstones and greywackes. The occurr ence of Araneograptu s niurravt indicate s an age for the

sed imentation that co incides with the Tremad oc-Arenig boundary (Lancefield 2). The rocks have upper

crustal trace element concentrations. Farther to the south in the central part of the Sierra Calalaste strongly

volcanogenic greyw ackes (Diable Formation ) of Arenigian age intertin ger with synsedimentary rhyolitic

to andesitic lava flows.

In the south of the Salar de Pocitos, the Tol ar Chico and Tolillar Formations are associated with matie to

ultra-rnafic rocks (Compl ejo Basico Ojo de Co lorados) of unknown age. The trace element composition of

the latter indicate a calc-alkaline arc comp osition (Bahlburg et al. 1997) .

The sedimentary rocks and mati e layers are isoclinall y folded and verge in general to the west. The

deformation occurred during the Upper Ordovician Ocl6yic Orogeny. The sedim entar y rocks have a

metamorphic overprint corresponding to the pumpellyite-prehnite facies (a l'ter Warr 1996).

The matie to felsic magrnatic rocks of Complejo Igneo Pocitos intruded mio gabbros leading to the

formation of black-walls. The contact with the sedimentary rocks (only Tolillar Formation) is not ex posed,

but field data point to a discordant conta ct. The whole complex is lensoid with the long axes to the north

and about 10 km to 4 krn wide. The plutones show a distinct foliation l'rom north to south. but no folding.

because of their stron g co mpetence. There is no field evidence for folding caused by the Ocl6yic Orogeny.

The whole cornplex is intruded hy several generations of dykes (east-west orientated) including rhyolites,

aplites, basalts and pyroxenites. However, these dykes may he rclatcd to the Cretaceous Salta-rift (Salfity

1982).

Blasco et al. ( 1996) obtained a KJAr age of 494 +/- 20 Ma for a hornblend e scparate and 470 +/- 17 Ma

for a mixture of biotit e-hornblende from the interrnediate rock types of the Complejo Igneo Pociros. The

Tolillar Formation. which is affected by the intrusion, has a relative age of Lancefield 2 (Upper

Trernadoc) at its base. This age can be corrclatcd with the absolut e age of 485 Ma (Grad stein & Ogg

1996).

The matie to Ielsic magmatic rocks ca n he subdivided petrographicall y. They consist of diorit e, monzonite

and quartz monzonit e and could point to different intrusive generations. Quartz is rare in ail sa rn ples

except in the quart z rnonzonite. The dominant phases are hornblende, plagioclase and al kalifeldspar.

Sorne samples contain clinopyroxene in the matn x as weil as Inclusions in hornblende. Biotite is

generally rare and occ urs predorninantly as a late growth along the rims of hornblende . Accessory phases

inc!ude titanite (part icularl y in interrnediate sarnples), apatiie , zirco n, allanite, magnet ite and rare

secondary hematite. The plagiocla ses show typica l rnagmatic zoning. Ail rnagrnatic roc ks show signs of

low temperature alteration, particulary sericitisation of feldspars. T he primary minerai asse mblages are
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typical for magrnatic rocks thar were generated in an island arc setting. The strong enrichment in K as

evidenced by the high modal abundance of K-feldspar indicates a tectonic setting quite distant from the

trench. This interpretation is consistent with the trace element signatures that show pronounced negative

Nb-Ta and Ti anomalies.

The detrital material of the Lower Ordovician to the Mid-Ordovician sedimentary rock successions was

derived from a continental or continental island arc source. The Puna-Famatinian volcanic arc formed on

continental crust and was active from Upper Tremadocian at least to Mid Ordovician time. The tectonic

contact of the gabbroic with the sedimentary rocks is younger than the boundary Tremadoc-Arenig and

older than the Ocl6yic Orogeny. The intrusion of the Complejo Igneo Pocitos look place after this tectonic

event and can be correlated with a subduction related seuing, as deduced from the petrological data . In

order to contrain further the sources for the magrnatic suite Sr. Nd and Pb isotopes will be deter mined on

the magmatic rocks. U-Pb ages for titanite will be used to date the intrusive bodies.
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INTRODUCTION

Neogene thrust belts on the eastern flank of the Andes in northern Argenlina comprise the Eastern

Cordillera and the easterly adjacent Subandean foothill s. The high standing Eastern Cordillera IS

predominantly built of late Proterozoic to Ordovician strata covered unconformably by Cretaceous to

Tertiary rock s. The topographically lower Subandean Ranges have a more complete and essenlially

confonnable succession of Lower Paleozoic ta Neogene strata , In terms of stratigraphy and structure, the

Subandean Ranges north of 23°S differ s trongly from the foothills segment south of 24°S (the Santa

Barbara System; Rolleri, 1976) . North of 23° S, Carboniferous to Jurassic(?) strata occur on top of a

Devonian succession and beneath Neogene foreland basin strata, South of 24°S , rocks of the Cretaceous to

Paleogene continental Salta rift ovcrlie the Devonian and older strata and are topped by the Neogene

foreland succession. The structural style is thin-skinned north of 23°S where the thrust belt is detached in

Silurian strata (Aramayo Flores, 1989), but older rocks probably down to the crystalline basement are

involved in the Santa Barbara System due to the inversion of Cretaceous normal faults (MonaJdi and Kley,

1997; Salfity et al., 1993 ). In the segment we discuss here , between 23° and 24°S, Subandean foothill

structures are conspicuously absent, with the Eastern Cordillera directly bordering the undefonned foreland

(Fig. la). The Eastern Cordillera at this latitude also shows unusual feature s. Silurian to Carboniferous
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(and Jurassic?) strata are preserved in the Cianzo area (Fig. 1b) and provide a rare glimpse of the geologie

evolution in the Eastern Cordillera after Ordovician and before Cretaceous time. In the Quebrada de

Humahuaca, deformation and sedimentation in a thrust-top basin of Neogene to Recent age record the

evolution of the Eastern Cordillera during the last few Ma.

STRUCTURE AND KINEMATICS OF KEY AREAS

The Cianzo area. Silurian to Tertiary strata torm the N-trending regional Cianzo syncline, which is

eut in the north by the ENE-striking, steeply ESE-dipping Hornocal fault (Amengual and Zanettini,

1973) . The Hornocal fault is an inverted Cretaccous normal l'ault (Salfity and Marquillas, 1994), which

juxtaposes sorne 2 km of coarse synrift c1astics in the south with no synrift strata at ail in the north (Fig.

1b). Today, the Cretaceous strata are thrust on top of a severa! km thick succession of sandy and

conglomeratic Tertiary strata. East of the point where the shallow dipping, N-striking Zenta thrust splays

off the Homocal fault, the latter has preserved its normal sense of displacement (Figs. Ib,d). There,

Carboniferous strata show marked thickness variations across a subsidiary normal fault, suggesting

Carboniferous synsedimentary normal faulting. Along trend with the Hornocal fault lies the southern

boundary of thin-skinned foreland thrusting (Fig. la) .

Quebrada de Humahuaca. Along the western flank of the Humahuaca valley, thin-skinned thrusting

has imbricated rocks of the Salta Group in the footwall of a major E-directcd basement thrust (Fig. 1b),

Locally, the imbricated thrust stack was then refoldcd about E-trending axes, indicating N-S contraction.

Both the carly E-verging thrusts and the transverse structures are eut by a younger set of more steeply

dipping, E-directed thrust faults (Fig. le) . The structural relations of a tuff dated to about 3 Ma slightly

north of our study area (Marshall et al. 1982) suggest thatthe first phase of W-E contraction and the phase

of N-S contraction are older than 3 Ma, whereas the second phase of W-E contraction is younger. Ali three

deformation phases appear to predate a final kinematic change from approximately W-E thrusting to a

strike slip regime with SW-NE contraction at about 2 Ma (Marrert ct al. 1994) , in which the steeper

thrusts of the second phase were locally reactivated as dextral strike slip faults .

CONCLUSIONS

The unusual features of the eastem Andes betwecn 23 0 and 24°S are due to interaction of the Tertiary

thrust front with inherited stratigraphie and structural fcatures. Particularly important arc ENE-striking

normal Iaults that delimit the Cretaceous rift basin to the NW but show signs of carly activity in

Carboniferous time. Down-to-the-southeast offsets on these Iaults and erosion beneath the rift axis of the

detachment horizon in Silurian shales caused the southward lermination of Subandean thin-skinned

thrusting (Cominguez and Ramos, 1995; Kley et al., 1999). Different l'rom the Santa Barbara System

south of 24°S, large-scale thrust reactivation of Cretaceous normal faults was inhibited by their strike at

about 30-450 to the Tertiary contraction direction. This held back Ioreland deformation in the 23-24°S
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segment , enforcing displacernent transfer l'rom thin-skinned Subandean thrusts to basement thru sts of the

Eastern Cord illera. The ENE-striking norm al Iaul ts controlled the location of the transfer zones. Very

young deformation in the Humahuaca area is compatible with displacernent transfer between the active

Subandean de formation front and the Eastern Cordillera. Repeated rapid changes of the co ntractio n

direction may reflect partiti oning of the regional convergence vector into E and N components as it rotated

l'rom E-W int o SE-NW direction.
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Figure 1. a) General setting of Eastern Cordillera, thin skinned Subandean Ranges (S R) and thick

skinned Santa Barbara Sy stem (SBS) b) Geologie map eomprising Cianzo and Quebrada de Humahuaca

areas . ZT Zen ta thrust c) Cross secti on through Humahuaca thrust zone with first and second phase thrusts
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Non-accreting margins comprise more than half of the length of active converge nt margins (von Huene &

Scholl, 1991). However, mass transfer modes at erosive margins are not weil understood. Seismic profiles

across numerous margins give evidence for short term frontal tectonic eros ion affecting accretionary

complexes at the toe of the overriding continental forearc crust which may be caused by subducting

asperities as seamounts or aseismic ridges and the rough surface of the subducting oceanic crust.

Geological data infer long term frontal and/o r basal erosion processe s at non-accreting continental

margins with significant trench retreat rates. Because this long term tectonic erosion occ urs at the base of

the forearc at greater depths, seismic imaging of related features is difficul t. Thus, for a better

understanding of erosive mass transfer at convergent margins it is necessary to com bine the geological

and geophysica l data with mechanical concep ts and analog models.

Actually, frictional wedge models concerning Coulomb plastic material provide the most actual physical

concep t for upper crustal deformation in convergent settings and allow to explore the dynamic s, kine

maties, mass transfer patterns and the controlling mechanism of exogenetic processes. In practise the

capa bility of frictional wedge modelling is confirmed by numerous dynamic analyses of accretionary

complexes and fore land thrust belts. For the study of the dynamics co ncerning long term eros ive mass
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transfer at non-accretive convergent margins

we apply scaled analog sandbox models and a

critical taper frictional wedge concept to the

entire brittle fore-arc crust.

Scaled sandbox experiments with different

boundary conditions have shown that in the

low basal friction case growth of the fore-arc

dominantly occurs by frontal accretion of

imbricate thrust slices, while high basal fric

tion leads to a cyclic process alternating be

tween frontal accretion and underthrusting of

long undeformed units (Gutscher et al. 1996,

1998). Sandbox models with excess output

(with a subduction window) provide insight in

possible mass transfer modes at erosi ve mar

gins (Kukowski et al., 1994, Gutscher et al.,

1998). In the low basal friction case, basal

erosion occurs in the footwall of a wedge

scaled out-of-sequence-thrust initiated on top

of the subduction window located at the inner

base of the deformable backstop . Trenchward

overthrusting of the non erosive hangingwall

block causes a pronounced fore-arc high with

a leading depression . Tectonically eroded

material will be removed from the arcward

part of the accretionary wedge and from the

adjacent backstop segment , both situated in the

footwall block of the out-of-sequence-thrust,

as shown by a signi ficant decrease of the

wedge geometry . This modeled deformation

pattern images the formation of a fore-arc

basin trapped between inner and outer fore-arc

Fig. 1: Several stages of the evolution of a

sandbox experiment with decreasing input

(change from accretive to erosive conditions)
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highs. Contemporaneous ly, a frontal accretionary wedge may remain to exist or even grow, if there is

sorne materia! supply indica ring the simultaneity of frontal accretion and basal erosion.

In a high basal friction mode. nowhere significant growth is observed in the entir e wedge. In sandbox

models with heterogenous input and where a new basal decollement develop s within the incoming

sediment pile. frontal eros ion and basal underplating may occur simultaneously (Fig. 1). Basal under

plating then causes significant uplift and surficial extension of the continental margin . The combination of

high basal friction and frontal erosion leads to an increasing taper and remarkable slope break of the

frontal wedge. This characteristic topographie feature also is confirmed by bathymetrie data of inner

trench slopes at various erosive converg ent margins. The results of the experimenls imply thar retreating

margins may grow vertica lly to obtain a stable high frictional wedge geometry and therefore offer new

concepts for the subduction of both, frontal and mid-arc material consisting of previously accreted

sediments or framework rock of the fore-arc crust.
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Fig. 2: Conceptual sketch of mass transfer modes active at the northern Chile margin

In terms of Coulomb wedge dynarnics, frontal and basal erosion oecur only under partieular conditions.

Frontal erosion will be triggered by the modification of the wedge shape due to variat ion of the wedge

base by subdueting topographie asperities of the ocea nic crust shifting wedge dynami cs into overcritical

and suberitical states (e.g. Japan treneh). Long term orogenie processes like mass transfer by basal

erosion and underplating at non-accretive convergent margins is not restricted to the toe of the overriding

plate but modify the entire fore-arc crust (e.g. Northern Chi le) (Adam & Reuther, j 999) .
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Here enlarged frictional wedge analysis for the brittle fore-arc crust describes the active state of stress.

mass transfer patterns. rheological conditions and dynamics controlling tectonic erosion . Progressive sub

duction processes and associated mass transfer shape the wedge geometry of the fore-arc system adjusting

a dynamic equilibrium between internai deformation, basal erosion and surficial mass transfer (Fig. 2).

Therefore, at erosional convergent margins without significant recent variations of geodynamic or exo

genetic factors, the fore-arc wedge geometry retlects the active dynamic processes and allows to analyse

the rheological properties and dynamic processes of tectonic erosion. Ongoing basal erosion only occurs

in high frictional Coulomb wedges at the verge of existence limit. In this case wedge internai detachrnents

develop parallel to the locked subduction interface and material of the wedge base will be transported

away by the subducting plate within a high strain deformation or melange zone. The process is compar

able with the subduction channel model for sediment subduction. Changing rheologicaJ conditions with

increasing depth (e.g. strain hardening, dewatering processes) control the unlocking of the subduction

fault and re-entering of eroded materiaJ into the fore-arc wedge by underplating. These different modes of

mass transfer by tectonic erosion, subduction and underplating are controlled by variations of the dynamic

state within the fore-arc wedge system and are retlected by the actual wedge geometry and active

deformation processes.
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ABSTRACT

Bottom simulating reflectors (BSRs) identified in reflection seismic data arc comrnonly associated with

free gas beneath the base of the gas hydrate stability zone (BGHSZ) making them the mas! important

indicator for gas hydrates. However, gas hydrates have been frequently found at locations which do not

show a BSR. Recent studies have shawn that hydrate formation is closely links 10 fluid advection and

vertical tectoni cs, Therefore, a thour ough understanding of these processes is required for gas hydrate

quantification on a regional and global scale.

The convergent rnargins off Peru has been affected by the oblique subducti on of Nazca Ridge (von Huene

et al., 1996) wh ich led to strong subsidence at a rate of about 500 rn/my in Lima Basin. Due to high

organic carbon content in the sediment, abundant methane for in situ gas hydrate formation should be

available off Pcru. On a large sca!c, BSRs offshore central Peru are present on the lower sIope. where

uplift is occurring at a rate of about 350 rn/my (pecher et al., 1996, von Huene & Pecher, 1999), whereas

they are mostly absent on the upper slope in Lima Basin.

Fluid advection is therrnally efficient at least in the neighbourhood of fault zones (Kukow ski & Pecher ,

1999). Stratig rafically elevated fluid flow apparently caused BSR occurrence above Seaward Ridge

(Fig.1).
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Tectonic subsidence leads to an increase of pressure and hence, a downward movement of the BGHSZ

relative to the sediment column. Free gas at the BGHSZ is transformed to gas hydrates and thus is no

longer available to cause the low-velocity layer that generates the BSR. BSRs have now been detected,

however, in a smal 1 area in Lima Basin where erosion is taking place. Thermal accommodation to

rnaintain a constant thermal gradient after erosion Jeads to cooling at a given point in the sediment.

Erosion therefore, like subsidence, causes a downward movernent of the BGHSZ with respect to the

sediment column. The presence of BSRs and hence, most probably free gas, in an area of both subsidence

and erosion, requires that a sufficient amount of gas has to be constant\y supplied to the BGHSZ to

sustain BSRs. Supply of free gas must offset the absorption of gas into the hydrate stability zone caused

by the downward movement of its base.
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Fig. 1: BSR distribution offshore central Peru as indicated from reflection seismic data. Thick grey
portions of seismic track lines indicate BSR identification.
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Ocean Drilling Program Lcg 11 2 showed that methane [rom gas hydrates arr Peru is most probably of

biogenic origin. Addition al drilling would he required . howcvcr, la lest whether methane Irorn bcncath

the BGHSZ in this arca in Lima Basin also is of hiogcnic origin. This would indicate considerable

microbial production of methane decp in the sediment column bcncath the hydrate stabil i iy zone.
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INTRODUCTION

In the Andean Precordill era of northern Chile previous authors have suggcsted that a regional tectonic

shortening affectee the arca in the "middle" Cretaceous " ' . However hard date conccrning the nature and

timing of this deformat ion were poorly constrained" 8. 10. 1. Wc berc summarize new radiometrie data and

geologie relations which, for the first time, indicate a late Early Cretaceous ro middle Lare Creiaceous age for

deformation and uplift of Sierra de Moreno (21°.22° 1O'S) in the Precordill era of northern Chi!e.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Sierra de Moreno is a NNE-trend ing mountain range occurring along the western margin of the Andean

Precordillera of northern Chile (210-22°10'S) and is composed of three structural domains limited by reverse

faults (Fig. 1). From east to west, they are: 1) an eastern domain of Paleozoic basernent blocks bound on the

west by the west-vergent Sierra de Moreno, Quehuita and Choja reverse faults o. " , which place the domain

over 2) a central domain of strongly foided Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous sedimentary and volcanic rocks

(Quincharnale Fm.' and Cuesta de Montecristo vo1canic rocks", respectively) that at the southern end of the

Sierra de Moreno is bound on the west by the west-vergent Barrera reverse fault, which places the domain

over 3) a western domain of folded Upper Cretaceous and possibly Paleocene continental-facies rocks

(Tambillo Fm! "). East of the Sierra de Moreno, the Sierra dei Medio is a fourth structural domain, which,

From the conformity of the lurassic to Eocene succession, appears to have largely escaped Cretaceous
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deformation, but reccived epiclastic sediments (ToIal' Fm.' 'J) derived from the uplift and erosion of the Sierra

de Moreno. This fourth domain is separared from the Sierra de Moreno by the east-vergent Arca reverse fault

(Fig. 1).

The Paleozoic rocks formed the basernent of an ensialic back-arc basin that initiated in the Latest

Triassic-Early Jurassic, with subsidence controlled by extensional tectonisrn ', During the Jurassic -Early

Cretaceous, marine and later continental sedimentary rocks accumulated (Quincharnale Fm.) with volcanic

rocks (Cuesta de Montecristo unit) being the last deposits of the success ion" 'J. The continental sedimentation

was characterized by fluvial deposystems with sedimentary transport directions to the west' . Deformati on and

uplift of the Proto-Sierra de Moreno disrupted this pattern and produced two coeval alluvial basins flanking

either side of the Sierra de Moreno (Fig. 1) and having opposing depositional slopes" 'J . ~." : one in a foreland

position, with respect to the dominant structural vergence direction, C'Tambill o basin") with sediment ary

transport directions 10 the west', and another basin in a hinterland position ("Tolar basin"), with transport

directions to the east' ". The paleogeography suggests thar initial Tarnbillo-Tolar sedimentation was

syntectonic to the Cretaceous deformation, although it later continued accumul ating as post-i ect oni c deposits

during younger times".

CONSTRAINS ON THE AGE OF DEFORMATION

Barrera Quartz Monzonite: In Quebrada Barrera (Fig. 2) crops out a quartz monzonite emplaced at en. 83

84 Ma (KJAr amphibole and biotite ages':") . The body intrudes both the hanging wall and footwall blocks of

the Sierra de Moreno Fault (SMF), postdating the rnajority of the displacement on the SMF. but a branch of

the SMF also cuts the pluton (Fig. 2). In Jurassic-Lower Creraceous epiclastic rocks west of the intrusion. a

foliation associa ted with regional folding presents a rnetarnorphic upgrade in the Iabric mineralogy and

texture as the intrusion is approached (l'rom a spaced pressure-solution cleavage in mudstones to a perietrative

schistosity in biotite schists), indicating the pluton was emplaced syntectonically to the shortening '. The

above indicate the Barrera Quartz Monzonite was emplaced at 83-84 Ma syntectonically to the shortening, but

laie in the displacement history of the SMF.

Tolar and Tambillo Formations: In the Sierra dei Medio, in Quebrada Quincha male (Fig. 1), an andesite

clast in a conglomerate located at the base of the Tolar Formation yield a 109±4 Ma KJAr biotite age' ",

providing a maximum age for the Tolar Fm. Sedimentary transport structures indicate clas t derivation l'rom

the west, suggcsting the likely source is the Cuesta de Montecristo volcanic unit in the Sierra de Moreno" ". In

the San Lorenzo Anticline (Fig. 1) a rhyodacitic tuff interbedded in Tolar sandstones, 490 m above the base of

the unit, yield a 77±3 Ma K/Ar biotite age" ". In the northern part of the central domain of the Sierra de

Moreno, the Tarnbi llo Formation unconformably overlies the Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous succession" , and
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between Quebradas Chug-Chug and Barrera (Fig, 2) it is intruded by sills with ol:!: 1 Ma and Th 1.5 Ma KJAr

whole rock ages'''~, indicating that at least in part the unit is also Upper Cretaccous, The data ind icarc thar

during the Lare Cretaceous both sequences were deposited conternporaneous ly and thar the bcginning of

sedimentat ion predates 73-77 Ma .

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the co nstrains discussed in this paper, deformation and uplift of the And ean Precordillera, at least in

this part of northern Chile, relates to a phase of shortening thar began al'ter 109 Ma. An important compone nt

of this shortening, associated with displacement of the SMF, was largely over before 83- 84 Ma . but

shortening was ongoing at that time . The last d isplacement on the SMF is younger than this age .

Uplift of the Andean Precordillera in this part of north ern Chile disrupted the pre-existing continental

sedimentat ion patterns and gen erated iwo coeval Upper Cretaceous alluvial basins flanking either side of the

Sierra de Moreno. Sedimentation in these basins is inferred to have been initially syntectonic to the

Cretaceous deformation and rad iometrie data indicate that sedimentation began pr ior to 73-77 Ma.
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INTRODUCTION

Relationship between shortening, thickening and frontal convergence are weil studied in regions where thrust

faults are developed , that is far north and south of the Chile Triple Junction (CTJ) Andean transect. In

contrast, implications regarding the processes of continentaltectonics related to the subduction of the active

spreading ridge are poorly investigated. In this paper, we report the results of preliminary geological work

conducted in the region of Lake General Carrera, a major transverse structure of the Patagonian Andes,

paralleling the direction of subducted transform of the oceanic lithosphere.

DISCONTINUITIES OF THE SOUTHERN ANDES AND RIDGE SUBDUCTION

The backarc fold and thrust belt of southernmost Patagonia is weil developped south of the latitude of the

CTJ, where it can be followed over few hundred of kilometers (Rarnos, 1989. Ramos and Kay, 1992). This

tectonic front appears to end between Lakes General Carrera and Cochrane close to the latitude of the CTJ

region, also corresponding to a change in the thickness of the Miocene molasse. Imrnediately to the north of
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Lake General Carrera (Lake Buenos Aires in Argentina) . geological mapping did not allow yet 10 evidence

any major thrust fault.

Kinernatic analysis allowed to reconstruct the history of the subduction of the Chile ridge during the Neogene.

A long segment of the Chile ridge met with the Chi Je trench west of Tierra del Fuego around 14 Ma ago

(Cande and Leslie, 1986; Forsythe et al., 1986). Three short ridge segments were then subducted at 10 Ma, 6

Ma, and 3 Ma. The segment of the South Chi1e ridge (SCR) between the Taitao and the Darwin fracture zones

(segment SCR 1) is presently being subducted and intersects the trench at 46° 12'S. From our reconstruct ion

based on magnetic anomalies collected during the CTJ cruise of RN J'Atalante in 1997 (Bourgois et al.,

1997). we are able to trace with more detail the prolongation of the main subducted oceanic features of the

Chile Ridge under the continent. ln particular, the trace of the Tres Montes fracture zone corresponds to the

northern limit of the Golfo de Penas and is roughly parallel to the northern shore of Lake Gener al Carrera. The

projections of the subducted ridge segments SCR 0 and SCR -\ coincide respectively with the Ofqui Isthrnus

and a line joining the middle part of Lakes General Carrera and Cochrane. According to this peculiar position.

geological investigations of the eastern part of the Cordillera in the region of Lakes General Carrera and

Cochrane is supposed to provide pertinent informations regarding the neotectonic evolution of the frontal

Patagonian Andes and ils present-day state of stress. in relation with the subduction of active ridge and

transform fault.

Fig. l . Simplified map of the central Patagonian Andes showing the location of the

patagonian thrust and fold belt to the east and the position of the subduction front to the

west. The location of the fracture zones and spreading segments of the Chile ridge is

shown (SCR \, SCR 2) and the hypothetical position of the subducted segment SCR 0 and
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SCR -1 is indicated (thick dashed lines). Recent or active normal faults observed in the

region south of Lake General Carrera are indicated with their approximate orientation.

TECTONIC INVESTIGATIONS OF THE FRONT OF THE PATAGONIAN ANDES AT THE

LATITUDE OF THE CHILE TRIPLE JUNCTION.

413

The continental region at the latitude of the CTJ is characterized by a relatively simple geological organization

apparently devoid of major visible thrust fault. At a broad scale, lurassic volcanics (Ibanez Group) and

Cretaceous marine and continental stratas (Coihaique and Divisadero Groups) l'est almost horizontally over

the deformed basement (references in Suarez et al., 1996). However, compressional structures that

accomodate E-W shortening are reported from Tertiary strata within uplifted basins representing molasse

deposits (Cosmelli Basin, Cerro Rocoso Basin, and Balrnaceda Basin: Prior et al., 1996; Ray, 1996; Flint et

al., 1994; Suarez et al., 1996). Deformation is supposed to have occurred during the middle-upper Miocene

(25-10 Ma). The links between this compressional evolution and the subduction of the active Chile spreading

ridge, as weil as the connection of the observed folds and thrust faults to the Patagonian foreland thrust have

been discussed by few authors (Ramos and Kay, 1992; Flint et al., 1994; Suarez et al., 1996) but were studied

in detail only in restricted areas.

Compressional Features

Vertical ized volcanic rocks of the Ibanez group as weil as basalts and strata of Eocene and Miocene age

(Guadal formation), locally slightly overturned , can be followed along a N-S line from Rio Quebrada Chica

(Ray, 1996) to Arroyo Marques , immediately south of the town of Chile Chico. This tectonic linéament marks

the northern prolongation of the compressive front of the Patagonian Andes. South of Arroyo Quebrada

Honda, rocks of Mesozoic and Cenozoic ages (formations Ibanez, Cerro Colorado, Estero los Flamencos tuffs;

Eocene basalts; Guadal and Galera) are folded and verticalized, and show clear internai thrusts. Although a

pre-Paleocene, probably Cretaceous contractional tectonism has also been identified in the region (Suarez and

De La Cruz, 1996), the evidences for compressional tectonic events of upper Tertiary age are frequent in

different transects between Arroyo Quebrada Honda and Arroyo Marques (Suarez and De La Cruz, in prep.).

They include hectometric imbricated thrust faults affecting green-red Miocene marine stratas (levels with

oysters, rynchonellids, etc.) of the so-called Guadal formation, weil exposed in Rio la Horqueta . Adjacent

continental strata assigned to the Galera Formation exhibit two different structural altitudes : steeply dipping

(subvertical and even overturned beds) and horizontally-bedded . This may imply either folding and faulting of

the same unit or an angular unconformity between a "Iower" deformed Galera Formation and an "upper"

undeformed Galera Formation. The latter suggests that the deformation apparently ceases progressively upper

in the sequence in a similar way as described in the Cosmelli basin by Flint et al., (1994) . This suggests that

the contractional deformation occurred during the sedimentation, probably between the Middle Miocene and
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the Upper Miocene (25- 10 Ma), prior 10 the Upper-Miocene to Pliocene deposition of the flat-Iying basaltic

lavas of the Meseta Buenos Aires (Rames and Kay, 1992; Suarez and De La Cruz, in prep .).

There fore, the age of the Guadal and Galera formations IS crucial for interpreting the tectonie evo lution of the

arca. Flint et al. ( 1994) suggested an age younger ihan 17 Ma (laie Lower Miocene ) for the entite

Guadal/Galera straiigraphy in the area south of General Carrera, on the basis of lithologie co rrelations with

strata exposed in the Alto Rio Cisnes arca, approximately 200 km to the north. However, reeently Frassinetti

and Covacevich (in press) proposed an Upper Oligocene-Lower Miocene (35- 16 Ma), and probably a Lower

Miocene age (26 -16 Ma) for the Guadal Formati on, in accordance with earlier studies (see Niemeyer et al. ,

1984). The Galera Formation, in turn, has been correlated with the Santa Cruz Formation, which include s

fossil marnmals of Santacrucian age ( la re Early Miocene-early Middl e Miocene age: 18-15 Ma, Marshall and

Salinas, 1990)

Consequently, if there is a contractional tectom c event during the deposition of the Galera Formation, this

would have occ urred sornetime between 18 and 15 Ma, if the above correlations are correct. On the other

hand, if the whole of the so-ca lled Galera Formation was deformed, then this co ntractional tectonism took

place al'ter 15 Ma.

Extensional Features

Beside these evidences for co ntrac rio nal tecionics, nurnerous features demonstraie that important normal

faulting and extension occurr ed in this region al'ter the deposition of the Miocene molasse. Normal faults

clearly crosscut Miocene stratas of the Guadal formation in Rio La Horqueta and at Loma dei Rodeo, se me

kilometers south of Chile Chiee .

In additi on, field observations and aerial photo analysis revea l frequent ev idences of post-glacial iectonics.

- The most striking features concern the deformation of young moraines cres ts, trendin g E-W, weil ex posed on

the plateau immediately south of Chile Chico ( 1000 ml. A N 140 trendin g vertica l fault cross eut the

succe ssives moraines crests and lcaves a clear trace in the topography. Dext ral strike-slip motion can be

possible but the topographi e offset also indicate s that the eas tern block is down-faulted . To the eas t, the

morainic crests are abruptly cut along a normal fault with similar orientation. Close to this point, en éc he lon

open fissures, locally i 0-20 m wide, are observed on the piateau, within the Upper Jurassic basernent rocks of

the Ibanez formation. The envelop of the en échelon fissures is trending N J40, parallel to the direc tion of the

fault that cuts the moraines . The E-W trending border of the plateau, corresponding to the major scarp south 

west of Ch ile-Chico, repre sents a vertica l wall with the larger step of the studied area, corresponding to the

southern boundary of the Lake General Carrera active rift zone.

- Normal faults with more than 10 m of vertical offsets have been ohserved in glacial sedimentary formati ons

(tills) , The amplitude of the vertica l offsets and the presence of similar fe atures cutting through Miocene

stratas favours the hypothesis of regional tectoni cs rather than glacitecionics as a major cause of such features.
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- Laeustrine sediments (varves) are weil exposed along the road, west ofChilc Chico. They arc olten tiltcd and

locally show spectacular post-depositionul listric faults. Such tilting can he cither related to syn-glacial

tectonics or to pure tectonic activity of the bed-rock. The abundunce of evidences for very rece nt tecton ic

disturbances observed through out the enure region suggests that vertical displaccmcnt wrthin the bascrnent

rocks can he responsibl e of most of the teaturcs ohserved in the varves of Chile Chico. Synsedimentary son

disturban ce. "seismite s'', arc repcatedl y observed within the varve sequences.

- Recent scarps, 10-20 m high, are observee in the relatively flat areas imrnedia tely west of Chilc Chico. They

offse t the glacier-related polished surface (roches moutonnées), and couId thus represent again marks of post

glacial tectonic aciivity.

- Six levels of low postglacial fluvial-tacustral terraces, with seco nd-order sub-Ievels, are identitïed around the

Lake General Carrera. One of the lower terrace is notched by well-deve loped ancient fluvial system (loo ps.

captures and de lta). The paleo-flowing orientation was appro ximately l'rom west to east. thus revealin g a

regional paleo-slope dipp ing eas tward. At present. the two mains rivers (Rio Jeinimeni and Los Antiguos)

have a rotated northward drainage orientation. We may thus consider that important regional slope

modification occurred very recently.

CONCLUSION

Our preliminary results of field investigations in the Patagonian Cordil lera at the latitude of the Chile Trip le

Junction confirrn that the northern prolo ngation of the Patagonian fold and thrust belt along the Andean front

(Rarnos. 1989) can be tracee here, The arnplitude of such a contractional tectonic in the area of the lake

General Car rera remains an open question. Much more clear are the nurnerous ev idences of recent and active

extension found in this area which is undergoing a E-W trending stretching. We suggest that present-day

active extension along the Andean front is the tectonic response to the prese nce of the Chile ridge spread ing

center at dep th. Eastward prog ression of the buried spreading segment would drive the progressive shift l'rom

compressio n ta extension. Loca l age constraints for these events are poor, but regional co nstraints discussed

above suggest that compression stopped between at least before 8 Ma, whereas segment SCR - 1 entered the

trench around 6 Ma. T hese pro bable tectonic effects of ridge subductio n have to be correlated with magmatic

manifestations related to the development of an asthenospheric window below Patagonia (Rarnos and Kay,

1992; Gorring et al., 1997). Pliocene and Holocene basaltic tlows with transitio nal affinities are prese nt in the

region of Lake Gener al Carrera, especially near Chile Chiee, Rio Jeinemeni and Meseta Buenos Aires .

Moreover , Holocene basaltic ed ifi ces with E-MO RB affinities, similar to thar ernplaced at the Chile spread ing

center have been discovered recently in the valley of Murta on the northern side of Lake General Carrera

(Demant et al. , 1998).
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INTRODUCTION

417

The volcanic arcs, especially those which are emplaced al convergent rnargins, present a complex

configuration which is cxpressed in their geometry and temporal evolution of magmatism . Although volcanic

arcs conform 10 a margin-parallel belt on a continental scale, these belts consist of many transverse chains that

comprise different types of volcunic centres (stratovolcanoes, f1ank and monogenetic cones) . This internaI

anisotropy can reflect, in the sense of Nakamura (1997), the overpressure of the regional stress field.

However, Fedotov (1981) has analized these variations from the thermodynamic point of view relating the

building of stratovolcanoes/rnonogeneric cones to the magrnatic input rate from the asthenosphere. Takada

(1994) developed an 'output stress' diagrarn which incorporates the combined effect of strain rate and

magmatic input in volcanic regions of continental scale.

We document this effect in the Southern Andes, where the architecture of the volcanic arc includes

NE-SW and NW-SE transverse chains of morphologically and geochemically heterogeneous vo\canic centres .

These transverse alignments are associated with a long-lived structural system.
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VOLCANIC CENTRES AND STRUCTURES

This study rcl.ucs ln the arc segment bctween 40.5° and 41.5°S (FIG. 1). It concerns the Carnin-Los

Venados group, a chain 01'70 busahic canes and maars of N50E orientation; the Cordillera Nevada-Cordon

Caulle- Puyehue vole.mie chain. a linc of colupscd stratovolcanoes, fissurai vents of rhyolitic compos ition,

and monogeneti c concs: the Grupo Casablnucu. a basaltic stratovolcano together with flank and monogenetic

cones of NE-SW oricnuuio n: and the Osorno -Puruiagudo chain, a group of stratovol can oes and ca nes of the

same orientation. The Liqui ûc-Olqui Fault bchavcs as an axis of
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FIG.1. Volcanlc centres and structures ln 40.5° -41.5° segment of Southem Volcanlc Zone. O1i1e.

~ey : GClV: Grupo Carrên-Ios Venados; CN: Cofdil1era Nevada; PV: Puyehue;
cs: Casablanca;CC: COrdén Caulle; PT: Pun~aqudo; 05: Osorno .

o Plio-Plelstocene volcanoes

• Holocene pyroclastlc cones, domes and flssural vents

-+...... Holocene O "rnp axis

-f~ Mlocene-Pllocene al -a, axis (e.g., Lavenu etal, 1997)

l'. 1992-1995 crustal earthquakes (deplh : 10-30 km; M:4.H.9)
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longitudinal symmci ry and in its trace arc also located sorne of the centres which form the transverse chains .

The oricntauon of volcanic alignrncnts is roughly coincident with structures recognized in the

basernent, but wnosc kincrnatics arc only partially known III this area , The studied segment is delimited by a

structure of N120E orie ntation. the Futrono Fault, which corresponds to a major limiting structure of the

continental margin. and is possibly the western expression of the Gastre System (Coira el al., 1975). The

southern limit is the Llanquihuc-La Viguena Fault of N40W orientation and unknown kinemati cs. The

Liquifi e-Ofqui Fault kg ., Hervé. 1976; Cernbrano y Hervé, 1993, Cembrano, 1996) is also exposed ; the

Miocene-Pliocenc kincmatics of this tault are consistent with a dextral transpressive regime (Lavenu et al..

1997). Two crusia l cnrthquukes located outside the segment are the sole record of the instantaneous

deformation on this arc segment and thcir focal mechanisms (e.g ., Chinn and Isacks, 1983; Barrientos y

Acevedo, 1992) are consistent with the inversion of mesoscopic structural data of basement rocks.

The present data show thar the monogenetic cones, likewise the tlank cones of the stratovol canoes,

are placed at a NE-S\V orienuu ion or isolarcd within the Liquifie-Ofqui Fault. The stratovolcanoes are located

in both NE and NV,; chains, and the more siliceous centres, although scarce, have a preferent ial NW

orientation. In addition. although there no permanent seisrnic stations in the area, stations outside the zone

have recorded l'i ve crustal earthquakc s of 4.\-4.9 magnitude with depths between 10 and 30 km since 1995 .

DISCUSSION

The above observations suggest important questions with respect to volcanic activity in the region.

Cembrano and Moreno ( 1994) proposed a model of strain partitioning, and interpret the tranverse chains as

expressions of comprcssive and extcnsional demains in the arc. Lavenu el al. ( 1997), in addition to proposing

a partial strain parti tioning model. suggest the coincidence of basement structures and volcanic chains.

Alaniz-Al varez el al . ( 1(98) have shown, for the Transrnexican Volcanic Bell, the importance of structural

reactivation, and they explain the ditference in volcanic morphology as a function of strain rate

(desplacement) of prc-ex isting structures. In agreement with this model , we conclude that in the studied arc

segment, the NE-S\V structures are well-orientated for reactivation in the current regional stress field,

whereas those of NW-SE orientation arc misorientated in a factor of 0.23. As the strain rate is unknown in the

volcanic arc, and the suai n partiri oning cons iderations have a strict value for pre-pliocene rocks, the relation

between volcanism and deformation is still not weil understood.

CONCLU SSIONS

The geome try and architecture of this volcanic arc segment show clearly the e ffec t of the action of an

homogeneous regional , [l'CSS field unon the volcanic structures. At the same tirne, the pre-fractured nature of
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the basement causes the prctcrcntiul l'l'activation of NE-SW structures, leading ta local distortions of the

deformation regime. In addition. local luctors such as weight and internai anisotropy of stratovolcanoes have

an important effect on the force balanec.

In the present study, wc cxpcct to hring together the record of mcsostructural kinematics. ta analyze

the volcanic morphology and il~ rcl.uion 10 the deformation regime. and to design a field experiment of the

record of natural crust.il cunhquukcs in ordcr ta quamity the insiantancous deformation in this segment.

The abovc touls will .illo« us 10 dcvclop a methodology of regional study of volcanological

behaviour of an arc segment. and 10 dcvelop individual models relating to the evolution and hazards

associated with single volcanil' centres.
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The Cordi11era Oriental of Colombia houses a unique type of emerald deposit entire

ly related to sedimentary rocks and tectonic-hydrothermal processes. But, quite surprisi

ngly, there are two groups of such deposits that differ greatly by their structural setting

and age . The western deposits (WD : Muzo and Coscuez deposits ... ) are located north of

Bogota, in the western part of the mountain belt, at sorne distance from the middle Mag

dalena basin . The eastern deposits (ED : Chivor deposit. .. ) are located to the northeast of

Bogota, near the eastern border of the cordillera, not far from the Llanos basin . The depo

sits crop out in two anticlinoria resulting from the inversion of a Cretaceous subsident ba

sin and its thrusting over both middle Magdalena and Llanos basins. The emerald deposits

provide important elues to the tectonic evolution of the Eastern Cordillera.

Main common characteristics of the WD and ED are: (i) close linkage with evapori

tes (halite and gyp sum/anhydrite) and black shales; (ii) Lower Cretaceous hosting rocks;

(iii) a same mesothermal-sedimentary genetic model, involving generation of hot brines

(280-300 OC) through evaporite dissolution by basinal waters, thermochemical sufate re

duction, Na-Ca metasomatism of black shales (albitization and carbonatization), coeval

Ieaching of bery11ium and pyrite-calcite-dolomite-bitumen-emerald precipitation ; (iv) in

tense hydro-thermal-tectonic breccias development. Hydrothermal breccias underline the

tectonic contacts that acted as channels for the mineralizing fluids.

The WD are hectometer- to kilorneter-sized , highly complex associations of thrusts,

reverse faults , drag folds, ramp folds, duplexes, strike-slip and tear faults and flowers

structures of varied orientations, a11 attesting a very heterogeneous compressive deforma

tion of the mineralized Valanginian-Hauterivian series . At a larger scale, the deposits are

disharmonie structures residing in the core of plurikilometer-sized, upright anticlines, re

gularly trending para11el to the belt, i. e. N20oE, and associated with a strong axial plane

cleavage . These folds are linked to west-vergent reverse faults and, at this regional scale,

the cordi11era is an ordinary fold-and -thrust belt. Structural analysis shows thar the small
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deposits and the large anticlines are coeval. The overall structure implies a concealed dé

collement that probably is the evaporite level from which originated the mineralizing

fluids. Logically, such a décollement must be also a major floor thrust along which the

belt was thrusted, probably westward. Mineralization, and consequently the regional de

formation, is dated by KlAr and Ar/Ar methods at 38-32 Ma, i.e. Upper Eocene to lower
most Oligocene. Other data are consistent with this conclusion; for example, folding and

thrusting is known to have occurred as early as Middle Eocene in the middle Magdalena

area. Thus, in the WD area, the cordillera became a fold-and-thrust belt long before the

Neogene Andean uplift.

The ED are scattered along a Berriasian-Valanginian stratigraphie level. This level

contained evaporites, now largely dissolved and replaced by a huge hydrothermal breccia.

Mineralization occured within or very close to the breccia level (here, contrary to the WD,

source of and sink for the mineralizing fluids are coincident). All tectonic structures coe

val with the mineralizing event are strictly linked to the breccia level and are extensional:

normal faults and tension gashes associated with the collapse of the breccia level roof. At

this rime, the breccia level acted as a detachment, possibly gravity-driven owing to a favo

rable dip of tilted blocks. But it has not been possible to characterize the regional tectonic

regime as extensional, though there is no clear evidence of any compressive structure at

this time. Mineralization and related extensional structures are weIl dated by K/Ar and

Ar/Ar methods at 65±3 Ma, i.e . the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary. This time is also

known as one of important reorganization of the basin extending over the easternmost

cordillera and nearby Llanos basin. Later on, the mineralized stratiform level, together

with the whole Cretaceous-Tertiary series, was passively folded and thrusted eastward by

the Andean tectonics from Middle Miocene to Actual (Branquet et al., this volume). Here,

contrary to the western zone, there is absolutly no link between this fold-and-thrust regio

nal structure and the mineralizing event.

In summary, we propose that, in the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia, the fold-and

thrust belt formation is diachronous: (i) in the east, structuration began at the Cretaceous

Tertiary boundary with the tectonic event linked to the emerald mineralization, whereas

the east-vergent fold-and-thrust belt formation is supposed to be not older than Middle

Miocene; (ii) in the west , the west-vergent fold-and-thrust belt developed earlier, in Upper

Eocene to lowermost Oligocene time. So, the east side story was very different from the

west side story.

This study was supported by the French Ministry of Education (MSER fellowship) and European Com
mission DG XII (grant CT 94-0098). with the help of MlNERALCO SA and emerald mining companies.
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INTRODUCTION

Along the South American Pacifie margin are located various regions with uplifted Quaternary

marine terraces in Ecuador, Peru and Chili for example. These coastal features result from the interaction

between the subduction process and the continental deforrnation of the fore arc region. These South

American coastal terraces are generally submitted to extensional deforrnation, mostly because they lie

over the subducted plate without lateral constrains. However, the direction of the extensional deforrnation

is variable. In areas of oblique convergence and relatively wide coastal zone (comprised between trench

and Western Cordillera) the direction of extensional deformation stays orthogonal to the direction of plate

convergence in Ecuador (Dumont el al. 1997) and in Southern Peru (S ébrier el al., 1985). In Chi le, where

there is a narrow belt between the trench and the Main Cordillera, the vertical uplift motion of the coast

line is documented by nwnerous Quaternary uplifted terraces. Moreover, the Coastal region is submitted

to an extensional deforrnation normal to the margin and roughly parallel to the convergence direction. On

the contrary, south of 33° Lat. S., the inner part of the fore arc (Central Depression) is submitted to a N-S

compressional deformation (Lavenu and Cembrano, 1999) (Figure) . North of 33° lat. S.. between the

Coastal range and the Main range , the Quaternary deformation is not documented.

Extensional deformation of the uplifted terraces

In the northern part of Chile (Mejillones Peninsula, Hornitos, Antofagasta) (Ortlieb el al., 1996)

Quaternary marine terraces indicate a regional uplift , and along the Atacama Fault Zone, numerous active

faults show recent ruptures. The fault motion is essentially vertical with an E-W trending extensional

deformation (Delouis, 1996). Nevertheless Arrnijo and Thiele (1990) described left lateraI offsets .
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ln the coastal area of Caldera, Quaternary marine terraces also indicate a regional uplift Iinked to

the subduction process (Ortlieb, 1995: Marquardt et al., th is Symposium: Marquardt and Lavenu, this

Symposium). Active crustal normal faults eut these Quatemary terraces «220 000 aiios) .Neotectonic

field studies demostrate that the movement is essentially vertical, without lateral motion, and the

extensional deformation direction is E-W trending.

ln the Rio Limari/Altos de Talinay zone, uplifted Quaternary marine terraces (the oldest are

dated in300 kyr) are also affected by normal faults , parallel to the coast and trending approximately N-S

(Ota et al.. 1995).

ln the Arauco Peninsula. southem part of Central Chile, field works permited to observe uplifted

supposed Quaternary marine terraces. A kilometric normal fault, trending N JO. affects the Plio

Quatemary deposits. Titis fault is the result of an ESE-WNW trending extensional deformation, similar to

the Caldera and Mejillones deformations.

Seismotectonics and co- y/o post-seismic vertical motion

During this century Chile has been affected by one event with magnitude about 8. in average

each ten years. The May 22, 1960 is one of the type example that reflects the strongly coupled

seismogenic interplate contact associated with the subduction of the oceanic Nazca plate beneath the

South Arnerican plate and it is the largest earthquake ever instrumentally recorded. In general, it is

difficult to estimate the vertical and horizontal motions of the historical earthquakes that occurred along

the Chilean trench, however, sorne of them has detailed reports: The 1822 Central Chile earthquake

produced an uplift of 1.2 m and 0.9 m in the shoreline near Quintero and Valparaiso, respectively. The

1835 Concepci ôn earthquake (Ms--8, 8'14) indicating that the Santa Maria Island (just north of the Arauco

Peninsula) was uplifted by about 3 m, Quiriquina Island by 2.5 m and Talcahuano, in the bay of

Concepciôn, by about 1.5 m (Barrientos, 1991). During the 1837 Valdivia earthquake (Ms-8), which is

comparable with the 1575 and 1737 earthquakes and smaller than the 1960 one, crack openings were

observed in Chiloé Island and Lemus Island was uplifted by about 2.5 m (Barrientos, 1991) . The 1906

Valparaiso large earthquake (Ms=8.6, Gutenber and Richter, 1954) produced an uplift of the coast

reaching between 40 and 50 cm in the Zapallar-Quintero (32.5°S) and Pichilemu-Llico (34.5°S) areas.

There are reports that the 1928 Talca (Ms=8.4, Richter, 1958) produced an uplift in the coastallocality of

Putù (35.3°S). There are no information that 1939 Chillàn earthquake produced coastal elevation

changes, agreeing well with the study of Campos and Kausel (1990) suggesting that this is a normal

fauIting event. The 1960 event ruptured more than 900 km, from the Arauco Peninsula (37.3 °S) to the

Taitao Peninsula (46 .8°S); remarkable land level changes were observed over and area of 200x 1000 km-,

the city of Valdivia subsided by about 2 rn and the Guafo and Guamblin Islands were uplifted by more

than 4 m (Plafker and Savage, 1970) . Near the Laguna San Rafael dead forest attests of post-sismic

subsidence and uplitf of this area. The 1985 Central Chile earthquake (Mw=8 .1) generated a permanent

uplift of the shoreline of Il and 28 cm in Valparaiso and San Antonio (Comte et al., 1986) . The recent
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1995 Antofagasta earthquake (Mw=8.0) had the maximum ground acceleration of 29%g in the E-W

direction, and the maximum vertical offset recognized was 20 cm (Delouis ct al.. 1997). Over the zone of

coastal uplift. E-W extension in the continental crust is expected.
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The partition of tlle deformation across the plate boundary zone shows that the tectonic regime of

the Quaternary is more complex than previously recognized (e.g. Dewey and Lamb, 1992). Along the

coast and within tlle main range of Perù as weil in the Bolivian A1tiplano and Western Cordillera, tlle

extensional deformation is interpreted as resulting From an acomodation of the rising topography. related

to body forces. The E-W trending stress is cr3 (Horizontal minimum principal stress, or tensional

deviatoric stress), cr2 is N-S trending (intermediate deviatoric stress) and cr 1 is vertical (maximum

principal stress or compressional deviatoric stress) (Sébrier et al., 1985). Along the Chilean Coast the

Quaternary tectonic regime is extensional and of a - E-W direction. Titis deformation characterizes the

westernmost portions of the continental forearc, close to the trench axis (- 80 km) . This deformation does
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not appear to be directly linked to boundary forces due to the convergence. but could be the consequence

of co- or post-seismic crustaJ bending with subduction-related earthquakcs. IL could be topographie

accomodation 10 the uplift of this part of the coast (body force due 10 topography): 03 is striking E-W, 02

is striking N-S, and cr 1 is vertical. The uplifted terraces. located over a crustal bulge due 10 the

subduction, are related to the E-W stretching.
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INTRODUCTION

A doleritic dyke cornplex intruding the Paieozoic Chonos metamorphic complex. the Tertiary Traiguen

volcano-sedimeruary Formation and the North Patagonian Batholith (Hervé. 1993) has been studied.

using AMS and structural techniques . in the restricted area of Magdalena Island. A few whole rock dates

have been already published on the Chonos Archipelago and on the Ayssen area. they suggest a Miocene

age for most of the mafic dykes (Pankhurst and Hervé. 199-t). However, in the same zone. at Pitipalena , a

Iew dykes. as young as 3.6 to 5.6 Ma. are known At the time of the main dvkes emplacement (17 to 14

Ma") . the Chile oceanic ridge was just beginning to dock with Southern America (Gorring et al..

1(97).This collisional event started 800 kilometers south of the studied area. Since that rime. the triple

junction resulting from the subduction of the Chile ridge beneath Southcrn America has been sliding in a

northward direction . This movement resulted from the Nazca and Antarctic plates oblique subduction.

After marine magnetic studies (Tebbens and Cande. 1997). the azimuth of convergence of the oceanic

plates did not change between 20 Ma and the present tirne. it is approximately oriented N75°.

At Magdalena Island. most of the doleritic dykes arc trending in a N3()0 direction (Hervé. 1993) , As a

consequence. the stress developed bv the subduction process cannet be directly responsible for the

opening of these dykes. However. if we consider at the same timc: 1/ the many faults cutting across ilie

Chonos Archipelago . oriented in the sarnc direction as the N:\o° dyke set: 2/ the many macroscopic

evidences of dextral transtension in the N3üo dykes: 3/ the existence of the N10° dextral Liquine-Ofqui

shear zone and of ils satellite. the Moraleda Canal Iault. at the Eastern edge of ilie Chonos Archipelago
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and -lI the azimuth of the Pacifie subduction. a general kinernatic model can be proposed. This model

suggests that the Triple Junction behave Iike an indenter which collided against a crustal segment

unconfined to the West. The general pattern mimics exactly an analogie rnodel already developed by

Da\'Y and Cobbold (1988) using quartz sand. ethyl cellulose. silicone putties. powdered galena and

glucose syrup.
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The results of the study of the anisotropy of the magnctic susceptibilitv (AMS) show steep and shallow

dipping inclinations of the main or intermediatc components of the anisotropy tensor. The vertical and

sub-vertical plunges are almost certainly. as already observcd elsewherc in various dyke swarms (see

Aïfa . Lefort and Hervé. companion paper), associated with the magma flow (Mushayanddebvu et al ..

1995). This result is not unexpected since the sampling was made in a Tertiary volcanic arc. probably

characterized by magma chambers at depth . However. and contrarv to the usual results. the magma flow is

not only associated with the maximum of anisotropy (K 1). but in some places with the intermediate value

(K2)·

Comparisons between the direction of the dykes and the direction of the shallow dipping cornponents of

the anisotropy tensor, show that most of the N3ü o and sorne of the East-West trending dvkes are oriented

the same as their KI or K2. Because these directions are associated with the shortening direction which

was responsible for the opening of the dykes. they can be interpreted as the result of the regional stress

(Mushayanddebvu et al., 1995). This proceeding is onl y valid if a vertical or subvertical plunge is a lready

observed in the sarne dyke. since horizontal Ilows oriented in the same direction as the dyke are also

known in dykes located at a far distance from the magma chamber (Smith. 1987) .
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If Ù1C indenter icctonic mode! is correct. the N:lO° and submeridian dvkcs must be youngcr that 17 to 1~

Ma'! sincc the indcnting proccss was locatcd too far from Magdalena Island at that timc They may show

mc samc age as Ù1C Pitipatcna dykcs which have bccn datcd at .'1 .6 and ) ,6 Mn. a pcriod of rime whcrc the

indenier was locatcd closcr to thc studicd arca. The 17 to 1~ Ma" dykcs arc usuallv oricrucd diffcrcntlv . ln

any case. me dykcs arc all youngcr that 17 Ma. age of the Magdalena granodiorite. since they ail eut

across me granodiorite.

The main conclusion which cau be deduced from the AMS study. is that there has been. in this particular

area. a competition bctwecn the stress associatcd with the indcnting proccss and the stress associated with

the magma 110\\'. since KI represcnts. either the 110\\ or the stress. Il is difficult to assume that KI was

associated with a stronger stress man K2 . since the mechanism rcsponsiblc for me alignrnent of the

magnciic minerais is different in Ù1C 110\\ and in the tectonic proccsses. Howevcr. slnce we know that me

variations of the stress associated with me subduction is a slow changing process. the shift from KI to K2

was probably related with a rapid modification in the 110\\' propagation (Lister. 1(9)), The Iew other dyke

directions and componcnts of the anisotropy tensor which do not fit with this general pattern are prcbably

associated with dykes which prcdatc the indenting episode.
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INTRODUCTION

Magnetotelluric (MT) measurements were carried out in 1989 within the frame work of the Research

Group" Mobility of Active Continental Margins" in the Southern Central Andes. In the present work, 7

stations located on the backarc subduction zone of the Andean system in NW Argentina at latitudes

23.5°S - 24.5° S -between the Puna and Eastern Cordillera (66.5°W - 67.5°W)- are analysed in order to

ohtain a two dimensional (20) electrical conductivity model of the underground. Data quality was

satisfactory in the period range 90-7000 s, thus allowing investigation depths between 5 and 80 km. The

80 km long profile extends in WNW-ESE direction mainly along the El Toro linearnent. between the

Tuzgle voJcano and the city of Salta (Fig. 1). A 20 electrical model of an E-W profile between Salta and

the Chaco was previously obtained (Fig.3; Lezaeta, 1995), i.e., eastward of the actual study area (transect

B in Fig.I). In this previous model, a good deep conductor uprising in direction to the Puna was

interpreted as an upraise of the asthenosphere. Hereby it seems reliable to associate the good conductors

at lower crust and upper rnantle depths traced in both models with the Puna volcanism.

Geological setting

Crustal depths vary between 65 and 50 km (e.g., Isacks, 1988) from W to E along the MT profile with

average regional elevations of 3.5 km, reaching a maximum of 5.5 km at the top of the Tuzgle volcano .
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Th is reg ion belongs 10 the recent seisrnic gap in the down- going slab located - 200 km above the Wadatti

Benioff zone (Cahill, 1990 )

The study arca cornprchends an active volcanic history since the Cre taceous. The most rece nt magmatism

associ atcd to a backarc source started about 2 Ma age , narnely the Tuzgle and shoshonitic magmas and

the Tocomar ignimbrite (Fig. ! ). The Tu zglc magma presents a mixture of manlle and crust-end members

activity (Coira & Kay, 1993) whereas shoshonitic lavas arc characterised by an enriched mantle

composition with lower crusial contamination. Tuzgle volcanism is linked in time with young thrust

taulting to the North . while the nearby shos honitic centers and the Tocomar ignimbrite are connected with

El Toro NW-tr endin g sinistra l strike-s lip fault (e.g., Coira & Kay, 1993; Fig.I ). An hypothesis for the late

Pliocene to Recent T uzgle volcanic evolution is that it developed in two different mantle precu rsor

sequences; an older with highest meltm g rate and silicic composition and a younger of basal tic andesi tic

com ponents with lower tlux of magma (Co ira & Kay, 1993). The magma chamber for the Tuzgl e

eruption would have been originated at mid-crust decollement levels (20-25 km depth; Cahill, 1990) or

alternatively al approx . 15-1 8 km depih beneath the so le of one of the NS thrust faults (Co ira & Kay,

1993). Additionally, Tu zgle is described as the only major beek-arc Quatern ary st ratovo lcano of the

Central Andes (Coira & Kay, 1993).

2D electrical model

AI'ter dirnensional analysis and data decomposition (Chave & Smith , 1994), the origi nal data coo rdinate

system (NS) was rotated 15° cw. with respec t to the north - the 2D strike of the regional electrical

structure - and there fore the profile trending is N 15°W (transect A in Fig.I ). A previous analy sis made on

the vertical to horizorual magnetic field com ponents for this data set (Blumensath , 1996) showed a sirnilar

orientation for the lateral conductivity variations. Then a 2D mode! was obtained by invertin g [he

horizontal electric and magnetic field components ihr ough a relaxation fi eld gradie nt code (Mack ie et al.,

1997 ), starting with a homog enous hall-space. More weigh t on phase data was co nsidered in the

inversion in order to reduce static tellur ic distortions.

The good condu ctor trac ing verticall y l'rom shallow depth s until 35-40 km depth on the western border of

the model (Fig. 2) is spatially correlared with a west-verging thrust fault to the south of sites Sa b and

Mun. Immediately west of s ites Sab and Sep the east verging thrust Iault next ( 0 the Tu zgle volca no is

locaied (Fig. 1). ln addition there are two shoshonitic volcanoes (SE ofTuzgle) cx tend ing irnmediatcly to

the west of site Sab, The deep condu ctor traced between Cue and [ma with its top layer at 45-60 km dep th

(Fig.2) is located NE beneath La Porna shoshonitic center (Fig. I) . The correspondin g depths are in the

transition zone berween the lower crust and upper rnantl e acco rding to the crustal thickne ss of the reg ion

(e.g., lsacks. 1988). A com plex of eas t and west verging thrust fault systems arc also surrounding this

area , crossing the MT profile as well.
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Another MT investigation realised in the Precordillera fault system has revealed high conductivity zones

(Echternacht et al., 1997) which may be interpreted as salinary tluids ascending through the fault planes.

High conductivity zones found at depths of 20-30 km beneath the Western Cordillera - the magmatic arc

- are possibly explained as zone of partial melts (Schwarz & Krüger, 1997) related to the magmatic

evolution. which is also supported by laboratory experiments (Schilling et al., 1997).

Fig. 1: Map of the
Southern Central
Andes showing
MT site locations,
the transverse for
the 2D modelling
(thick lines) ,
geological units,
the Recent
volcanism in the
study area, main
thrust faults and El
Toro lineament.
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Conclusions

- The thrust faults linked with the

magmatic evolution of the Tuzgle

volcano are possibly connected

with high conductivity zones

(HCZ). The conductors «30 .am)

at upper crustal levels (until

depths of thrust fault soles) can

be caused by salinary fluids

ascending through the fractures,

whereas the HCZ at approx. 20

40 km depth beneath the Tuzgle

and its surrounding shoshonitic

centers may be explained as

crustal partial melts.

Fig.S: 2-D model of traverse B.
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- The HCZ traced at the lower crust- upper rnantle transition zone (45-60 km depth ) is probably revea ling

partial melts associa red to the Recent Puna magmatism.

- The HCZ extending in depth can he connected with the duct ile thinned Iithosphere as was suggested by

several authors (e .g.. Whitman et al., 1992) and additionally supported hy another 2D electromag netic

model to the eas t (Fig.J : Lezaeta, 1995) where an upraise of the asthenosphere in direction to Puna was

interpreted (Lezacta & Mufioz, 1996). This is also supponed oy the increasing E to W surface heat flow

of the area (> 100 mW/m2 ; Harnza & Mufioz, 1997).
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INTRODUCTION

The Antuco volcano is a composite, compound stratovolcano, located in the Southern Yolcanic Zone

(SYZ) of the Chilean Andes at 37°25' S. The volcanic activity at Antuco extends to 130 ka (Upper

Pleistocene; Moreno et al., 1986). Two main units are distinguished at this volcano: 1) a primary edifice

(Antuco 1) whose evolution ended ca. 9.7 ka aga with the formation of a 4 km diameter avalanche caldera,

with a westward opening, and 2) a younger eruptive cone (Antuco 2) nested in the ca1dera (Yergara and

Katsui, 1969 and references therein).

The Antuco volcano is emplaced on basement consisting of Miocene stratified rocks and Pleistocene

Quaternary volcanic rocks from the neighbouring Sierra Yelluda volcano. To date, the Antuco volcano has

been considered a basaltic stratovolcano (Yergara and Katsui, 1969; L épez-Escobar et al., 1981). This
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c lassification is val id, on ly in the case of Antuco 2. and based on our prel iminary studies, lavas l'rom

Antuco 1 vary in com position l'rom basait to silicic andesue.

The caldera formation was probably causcd by a Bandai type caiastrop hic phrea tomagmatic e rupt ion,

lollowed by: a) a vo luminous debris-aval anche (>5 km3) that damrned the Laja lake, increasing the water

level to 100 m above the CUITent water 1ine and b) later al blasis that generated wet basaliic ash pyroc lastic

surges (Thi èle et al., 1998 and refe rences therei n). Following this catast rop hic eruption, the ac tivity of

Antuco built: a) the current, alrnost perfecto 1000 m high, basaltic to basa ltic-andes ite cone, ca lled Antuco

2, and b) scveral satellite cones (Moreno er al., 1986 and refere nces therein) . For the past 9.7 ka. Antuco 2

eru ptions have prod uced lava. debris and at least three pyroc lastic flows. T he existe nce of pyroc lastic flow

deposits you nger than 9.7 ka irnpl ies thar Aruuco 2 volcano has also had violent eruptions, in spite of the

mainly basal! to basa ltic-a ndesi te co mpos ition.

Document ation of eru ptions at Antuco 2 only started in 1739. At least 17 eru ptions are

doc umented , the last one being in 191l . T hese eruptions have been stro rnbolian in nature, emi u ing aa- type

basa ltic to basa ltic-andesi te lava flows and sco ria through the cen tral crater. sate llite cones and lateral

fissures. Currently, Antuco 2 has weak furnarolic activity through a srnall pyroclastic cone, ca lled

Sombrer ito (Litt le Hat), nested in the main cra ter (Pet it-Bre uilh, 1994).

The aim of this work is to present prelim inary petrographie and geoc hemica l data on this

Southern Andean stratovol cano and discuss the genes is and evolution of its magmas.

PETROGRAPHY

Antuc o 1 lavas range in co mposition from basait to si licic and ésite , with o livine basalts and basaltic

andes ites bei ng the most ab unda nt lithologies. In co ntrast, Antuco 2 lavas are, mainly basalis and basa ltic

andes ites . Independent of the unit to which they belong, Antuco basalts and basalt ic undes ites are

porphyrytic, with little ves iculation, and co ntain phenocrysts of predominantly plagioclase, and lesser

olivine and cli nopy roxe ne. Orthopyroxene is observed in so me basaltic andésites. Plagioclase phenoc rysts

are strongly zoned (ce nter=An 80-76; ri me An 75-65) and occassionally contain glas s and inclusi ons of

groundmass mmerals . The grou ndrnass IS cornposed of plagioc lase microl ites and grains of olivine,

c linopyroxe ne, opaque minerales and variab le amounts of glass . Tex ture varies l'ro m inte rgra nular to

intersertaI. and locally pilotaxitic.

Antuco 1 andés ites are also porphyrytic and co ntain phenocrysis o f strongly zo ned plagioclase and lesser

clin opyroxene, orthopyroxene and olivin e. T he groundrnass is composed of plagioclase microlites, grai ns

of olivine , cli nopyroxe ne and opaq ue minera/es, and glass. Te xture varies l'rom piJotaxitic to intergranular.

Ali AntLJCO i si licic andési tes exhibi t flow textures .
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The Antuco 1 lithologicnl sequence is intruded by dykes whose co mposition is more silicic rhan these

lavas. T hese dykes contuin plagioclase and amphibole.

GEOCHEMISTRY AND PETROGENESIS

Antuco 1 lavas vary in Si02 co ntent from 5 1 to 60 %. The Si02 range IS. however, more restric red JO the

case of Antuco 2 lavas (50 ta 53 0/(') . Independent of their age. Antuco basalts are relatively poor in MgO.

Ni and Cr, but are comparatively rich in Sr. Their 87Sr/86S r ratios are arnong the lowest of the SYZ of the

Andes (0.70369-0.7039 1) and the 143Nd/ 144Nd ratios are relatively high (0.512808-0,5 1239). These

values are similar to those of the océanie islands of the Nazca plate. The 87Sr/86Sr rati os are pracnca lly

equal within the basalt-andesite range.

The REE patterns (La = 15-20 x chondrites; Yb = 8-10 x chondrites: no Eu anornaly) of the basa lts are

co nsistent with an origin of 9- 10 % partial melting of a garnet peridotite mantle source having: i ) a

chernical composition sirnilar to that of the silicate Earth of MacDonough and Sun ( 1995). and ii) a modal

comp osition equal 10 : 58.5 % olivine + 0.25 % orthopyroxene + 0.15 % clinopyroxene + 0.0 15 % garnet.

The percentages of melting would be: olivine : orthopyroxene: c linopyroxene: garnet = 1 : 1 : 2 : O. As a

result of this melting process. a primary magma is generated. Fraction ation of olivine (5 %) +

clinopyroxene (5 %) yields a residual magma analogous to the Antuco basalts. However, Rb, Sr and Ba in

the MacDonough and Sun (1995) model are insuficient to explain the content of these elements in the

Antuco basalts. Il is thus neccessary to multiply these abundances by 2.3, suggesting that the mantle source

of Antuco magmas is enriched in these incompatible trace elements, probably by fluids originating from

the subducted lithosphere.

CONCLUSIONS

Two main units are dis tinguished at Antuco volcano: a prirnary edifice (Antuco 1) whose evo lution

extended from 130 ka to 9.7 ka ago and concluded with the formation of a calder a, and a younge r eruptive

co ne (Antuco 2) nested within the caldera,

Antuco 1 lavas range in composition from basalt 10 andesi te, while Antuco 2 lavas are rnainly basa lts and

basaltic andesites. Antuco basalts are relatively poor in MgO. Ni and Cr. indicating that the Antuco

basaltic magmas are not prirnary, experienci ng fractionation of olivine and pyrox ène prior to

emplacement. Their relatively high Sr contents suggest that the fracuonation of clinopyroxene was more

important than that of plagioclase and that the magmas probably evolved at a relatively high pressure. The
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87Sr/86Sr ratios of these basaltic magmas arc one of the lowcst whi!c the 143Nd/ 144Nd ratios arc one or
the highest in the SYZ of the Andes.

The most silicic rocks are linked to the most basic hy a crystal trucuonauon process donunatcd by olivine

and clinopyroxene ln the basalt-busaltic undcsitc transition and hy plagioclase in the basaluc undesite

andesite transition. The tact that the silicic rocks have practically the samc Sr isotopie ratios [han the basic

counterparts indicatcs that crustal contamination was not significant in the evolution of Antuco magmas.
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INTRODUCTION

Although basic to intermediate dyke swarmsare common in the North Patagonian Massif (NPM) they have only

beenstudied in the Sierrade MamilChoique(SW Rio Negro Province, L6pezde Luchiand Rapalini, 1997)and no precise

relation with the major volcanic events that characterize the Mesozoic and Tertiary magmatism of Patagonia have been

proposed. In thispaper the geochemical characterization of the Sierrade Mamil Choiquedyke swarms is presented in order

10 elucidatethesignificance of thedykes in theJurassic evolution of NorthemPatagonia (Fig. 1).

Middle Jurassic volcanism represent a major magmatic event in the evolution of Patagonia(Lesta and Ferello 1972,

Page and Page 1993, Pankhurst and Rapela 1995 and references therein) and has been separated in two complexes, the (178-183

Ma) Marifi1for the eastern sector of NMP (Rapela and Pankhurst 1993) and the (168-170 Ma) Chon Aike for the eastern

sector of the Deseado Massif (DM) (pankhurst et al. 1993). Basic to intermediate volcanism is principally developed

towards the west of these areas,CentralVolcanicBelt (page and Page 1993) and is represented by Taquetren and Cafiadon

Asfalto Formation and the Lonco Trapial Group in MNP thatcoyer the span From 180-136 Ma and by the 156.7 Ma Bajo

Pobre Formation in DM, that havebeen regarded as essentially contemporaneous with the Chon-Aike Formation (Pankhurst
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and Rapela 1995). N0I1h-sOUlh migration of volcanic activiry have been defined for the acid volcanism. A western

migration of the volcanic activity with younger more basic compositions have been proposed (Pankhurst and Rapela 1995).

The lurassie silieie volcanic rocks of the Marifil and Chon-Aike complexes posseses uniform Sr and Nd isotopie

compositions, thal indicate a Late Proterozoic low Rh/Sr matie lower crustal source (Pankhurst and Rapela 1995). These

authors assigned the extensive lower crustal melting event represented lor the above mentioned complexes that are located

east of 68° W 10 an extensional tcctonic setting associated with the rifting and incipient break up of Gondwana. The

mesosilicic 10 basic volcanic rocks of (he Central Volcanic belt ( 180-136Ma) have been assigned to an eastern branch of the

Jurassic Volcanic Arc (Page and Page 1993) or to an extcnsional scuing for the Bajo Pobre Formation (Pankhurst and

Rapela 1995)

GEOLOGICAL AND GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTERlZATION

The Sierr a de Mainil Choique (4 1° 40'-4 1o 55'S and 700-70° 33W) dykc swarms ure part of the Central Volcanic

Belt and are intruded in a WNW-NW bclt (in threc systems 260°-2700, 280"-290" and 300"-3 100) in the Paleozoic Mamil

Choique Granitoids and the Pcrmian La Pintadu Granite (Fig.1). Dykes are made up by dark green to greenish gray

porphyric 10 aphyric rocks. TAS classification distinguish two series: seri es 1 composcd of subalkaline basalts, basaltic

andesites and dacites and series 2 composcd of alkaline trachyandcsitcs and basaltic trachyandcsites (Fig. 2a). Phenocryst

phases are: clinopyroxene-plagioclasef c1inoamphibole for series 1and plagioclase-dinoamphibole±biotite for series 2.

Series are essentially metaluminous and plot in the calcalkalinc fi eld in AFM diagrarn. Serie 1: is composed hy mediurn-K

calcalkaline basalts and basaltic andcsites with a somewhat rcstrictcd silica range l'rom 49-54% and high-K mildly

peraluminous dacites with silica content around 62-63%. Ti0 2, Fe2031, MgO and Cao present negative slopes against

silica, Al20 3 shows a scattered pattern against silica; Na20 show a positive slope and K20 a smooth negative correlation.

Serie2: is eomposed of high-K trachyandcsitcs and basaltic trachyandcsites that eover the span l'rom 52 to 60% Si02.

Absolute values for MgO, CaO are iower and Na20, K20 higher than in series 1Correlations are simiJar 10 those depicted

by the Serie 1 cxcept for AI20 3 thal shows a scattered pattern and K20 that presents a positive siope. Mean Rh, Ba, il

values are higher than in series 1and Sr and Cr arc lower.

Rb. Zr and Ba patterns parallczise trends depicted hy K20 in both series but Sr show positive siope against silica

in serie J. KlRh varies betwcen 180-220 for serie 1and arc higher bctwcen 260-280 tOI' series 2. Rb/Nd varies From 1.2-2 in

series 1 10 2-3.6 in series 2; ZrlY varies l'rom 6 to II (Fig.Zb). LREEJHREE are sligthly higher in series 2 with (La/Lurs, 8

tOI' series 2 and 6 for the basalts of series 1. Chondr ite norrnal ized REE patterns show relatively srnooth slopes(Fig.2).
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DISCUSION ANDCONCLUSIONS

443

These dykes represent two magmntic series being the alkaline series 2 sligthly aider than series 1(Lapez de Luchi

and Rapalini 1997 A progressive higher degree of partial meltingof a source undergoing decompression would Oc in accord

with the smooth slopes of the REE for series 1and the higher LREElHREE lor series 2. ZrIY 6- 11are typical of intraplate

hasalts. Normalized pallems for the more primitive types within each series indicatc a melt in equilibrium with

clinoamphibole and magnetite in series 1 and plagioclase-cl inoamphibolc 101' series 2. Within each series fractional

crystalization is responsible tOI' gradually steeper slopes of the REE. Crystallization in beth series is controlled essentially by

clinoamphibole-e-rnagnetite with plagioclase in the more evolved tenns of series 1. An extensional seuing in an incipient

intracratonic rift stage has been proposed for Middle Jurassic times for the Somoncura Cafiadon Asfalto basin (Figari and

Courta de 1993. Cortifias 1996). The marked structural control of the dyke swarms in a belt thar parallelizes regional

linéaments that were active during Palcozoic and early Mesozoic time agrees with the regional data indicating that initial

rifting of Gondwana has been controllcd for preexisting crustal discominuities.

KlAr ages, 168.4±3.5 Ma 101' series 1 basalts and 172.7±4.5 Ma for series 2 indicate a volcanic event in the

Bajocian-Bathonian contemporaneous with the Lonco Trapial Group and sligthly older than Caftadon Asfalto Formation.

The calculated values are coincideru with the age assigned to Chon Aike Formation (Lopez de Luchi and Rapalini 1997).

Paleornagnctic pole 101' these dykes is particularly coincident with the paleomagnetic pole From the Chon-Aike lavas at

Estancia La Reconquista (Vilas 1974). This suggests a temporal correlation between the intrusion of the Mamil Choique

dykes and the extrusion of the Chon Aike lavas.Thus, these poles may indicate the » 170 Ma pole for South America.

In synthesis, regionaI. structural and petrological evidences for the Middle Jurassic dyke swarms of the Sierra de Mamil

Choique point to an extensional intracratonic seuing. A model is proposed in which the alkaline and medium-K series could

be related by different degrees of partial melting of a progressive shallowing source. North-south/east-west migration with

younger units to the south and to the west has been proposed for the Jurassic volcanism of the MNP and DM; age and

paleomagnetic data indicate that basic to mesosilicic activity stans at the same time than silicic magmatism in the DM.

Progressive rifting of Gondwana could have allowed the ascent of primitive magmas that migth represent the advective heat

source for the lower crustal melting that originated the more silicic eastern volcanism. The relation of this intracratonic

serting with the initiation of the activityof the active Pacifiemargin remains unclear.

Thi s work was partially financed by a grant from Fundaci6n Antorchas: Estudi o paleomagnético y petro gr àfico

petrol6gico de la Formaci6 n Mamil Choique, Rfo Negro y Chubut Director: A. Rapalini . A. Gonzâlez from

CIRGEO helped us with the illustratio ns.
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Figure 1: Geological skecht of the Sierra de Mamil Choique showing the distribution of the Jurassic dyke

swarms.
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INTRODUCTION

The timing of the latest transpressional deformation event along the arc zone of the southem

Andean margin has been restricted to the Mio-Pliocène. This has been based on argon dating techniques,

which have not taken into account how deforrnation couid affect the way in which argon has moved

through the rocks and mineraIs. The potential problem of age variations due to excess argon and/or

heterogeneous argon distribution can be reassessed using high spatial resolution analyses in individual

grains with control of their microfabric and location of argon measurements with the aim to reassess the

deforrnation history of the rocks (e.g. KeUey et al, 1994; Reddy et al, 1996; Pickles et al, 1997).

A deforrned tonalite from a meter-wide ductile shear zone of the North Patagonian Batholith of

the Southem Andes has been studied by using SEM and 40Arf9Ar laserprobe techniques. We described the

microstructure and argon distribution in the rock and grain network to cons train the absolute age of

deforrnation and thermal history of the rock.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The southem Andes accommodate transpressional dextral deforrnation along the Liquii'ie Ofqui

Fauit Zone (LOFZ), an intra-arc Cenozoic duplex developed mainly within the Meso-Cenozoic North

Patagonian Batholith(NBP)(Cembrano et al, 1996) and which development has been driven either by

oblique subduction or ridge collision (Nelson et al 1994; Cembrano, 1998). Ductile dextral shear occurred

during late Miocene-Pliocene time (13-3 Ma) with brittle shear occurring after 3 Ma (Cembrano, 1998).
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Pliocene transpressional deformation event along the magmatic arc is related to ridge collision during the

last 6 Ma (Nelson et al, 1994; Cembrano, 1998).

A tonalitic pluton of the BNP located at 42°S and which is spatially related to one of the main

traces of the LOFZ has parallel magrnatic fabric and subsolidus fabric indicating dextral shear. Solid-state

deformation of plagioclase by extensive fracturing and quartzJbiotite by crystal plasticity shows that

deformation occurred under low greenschist facies conditions (Simpson, 1985; Lonka et al, 1998). The

emplacement age is 9.9 Ma (U-Pb) and single crystal total fusion Ar-Ar ages of biotite range from 8.7 to

3.6 Ma reflecting solid-state deformation and/or cooling following deformation (Cernbrano, 1998).

Previous high resolution laser dating of a defonned sample from this unit constrained the age of a regional

deformation event that took place between 6 and 4.3±0.3 Ma linked to subduction of consecutive

segments of the Chile Ridge (Cembrano, 1998).

SAMPLE PREPARATION

The sample was prepared as a 6-cm square, 9-mm thick section to produce a 30 um thin section

and Zmm thick section. The thin section was studied under the light optical microscope and the SEM. The

thick section was analysed by using SEM obtain a picture montage of the slab made up with backscatter

atomic number contrast and forescatter orientation contrast images (Prior et al, 1996). For Ar

methodology, the thick section was then prepared as 1 cm square, 250 urn thick poli shed section.

Following irradiation. the sample was loaded into an ultra-high vacuum laser port with polished side up

and observed using a CCD camera mounted onto a microscope through which the infrared laser beam was

also directed onto the sample surface.

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

The sample is a coarse-grained protomylonitic hb-bt tonalite. The schistosity is defined by

aligned plagioclase crystals, flattened interstitial quartz and aligned aggregates of hornblende and biotite

with grain sizes ranging from 0.1 to 5.5 mm. Centimetre-spaced shear bands transect the main foliation

indicating dextral shear sense. Relatively less defonned specimens have a set of short shear bands

nucleated within rnafic (hb-bt) domains with a similar orientation. Shears bands show subhorizontal

stretching lineations.

SEM work has revealed a complex intragrain structure of the igneous minerais. Hornblende

shows corroded boundaries, fractures, fluid inclusion trails and a complicated intragrain structure.

Structure of hornblende consists of different and separate domains with sharp and/or diffuse boundaries

and withlwithout intradomain variations apparently randomly distributed. They also have inclusions of

biotite and feldspar. Plagioclase behaviour is brittle with frequent fluid inclusion trails and no intragrain
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variations, whereas K-feldspar shows a complex structure similar to that developed in amphibole. Biotite

is intergrowth with amphibole, shows frequent subgrains and large grains pass laterall y to smal1er grains

towards the border suggesting grain size reduction. Larger biotite shows small amount of slip along their

basal cleavage, which is parallel to the main foliation. Quartz shows an heterogeneous fabric with a wide

range of crystal sizes ranging from < 0.1-2.5 mm. Grain size decreases towards the shear bands . Larger

grains show irregular grain boundaries with undulose extinction and elongate subgrains, which pass

laterally into domains of smaller dynamically recrystallized grains. Subgrains have elongate shape

oriented parallel 10 the external foliation.

RESULTS

Fifteen analyses of biotite and amphibole were extracted using the focussed infrared laser

producing melt pits around 100-150 microns in diameter. As a rough guide , the laser pits are as deep as

they are wide. The anaJyses of amphiboles yielded ages in the range 49.9±0 .3 Ma to 280±1.6 Ma. Laser

pits in biotites yielded ages in the range 3.7±0.1 Ma to 10.3±0.5 Ma. Ail Ar-Ar analyses yield information

not only on the age but also the chemistry of the analysed sample, in particular the CaIK ratio of the

analysed volume can be detennined rapidly from the 37ArrAr ratio . Biotites generall y have little or no

calcium and thus yield very low 37Ar(Ca)/39Ar(K) . Amphiboles have much higher 37Ar/39Ar ratios and

tend to be more variable reflecting Ca and K zonation what explains amphibole analyses yielding ratios of

2.9 to 12.7. The analyses of biotite however show a range of 37ArP9Ar values indicating that in fact despite

the intention to analyse pure biotite, amphibole was also involved in many of the analyses. Clearly

although the surface of the rock slice was biotite, at depth the laser was also melting amphibole. A mean

of the younger ages yields 4.5±O.5 Ma. Although there is a good correlation between 37Ar/39Ar and age,

there are high 37Ar/39Ar analyses, which yield low ages and sampIes with low 37Ar/39Ar yielding ages

significantly older than 4.5 Ma. There is no obvious correlation bctween position relative ro the shear

bands and the age produced from biotites . The SEM montage seems lo show thal some are in the shear

band and yield ages ranging from 4.3±0.3 Ma to 8.5±OA Ma. Whereas those analyses out of the shear

yield ages in the range 3.7±0.1 Ma to 10.3±0.5 Ma.

CONCLUSIONS

High spatial resolution 40ArrAr invesLigation in hornblende and biotite of a defonned tonalite

shows heterogeneous age distribution within the rock and individual grains. Hornblende yielded ages

between 49.9±O.3 Ma to 280±1.6 Ma, older than the known emplacement age of the original igneous

precursor (9.9 Ma) , reflecting diffusion of excess into the grain network. The excess argon component in

amphibole has a1so an heterogeneous distribution. Biotite mixture with amphibole yielded ages in the

range 3.7±0.1 Ma to 10.3±0.5 Ma. The relationship between amphibole and biotite is likely to be complex
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and probable related to subgrain sizes. Younger ages are relate to a more pure biotite content or little (or

no) excess argon content in amphibole. Thus either the subgrain size controlling the ages is not related to

the shears bands and the sarnple cooled relatively slowly through biotite closure. or more likely the

dominant cause of age variations is excess argon leaking from the amphiboles during deformation and

rapid cooling. This would cause a variable picture of excess argon in the biotites depending upon supply

of excess and removal along the subgrain boundary network. Deformation and subgrain formation may

have occurred above the closure temperature what is quite possible given the poor constraints on

deformation temperature i.e. 10\V greenschist facies. The temperature subsequently dropped rapidly

through the closure temperature. quenched the microstructure and kept the age difference of grains of

different saes (and therefore different closure tempe ratures) similar. Therefore, apparent ages represent

cooling rather than deformation ages.
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INTRODUCTION
The Palaeozoic metamorphic - magmatic basement
of the Central Andes in northcm Chile and NW
Argentina (lS-2TS) comprises magmas of variable
ages (e .g. Danun et al. 1994) and high grade
metamorphic rocks (Lucassen et al. , 1996; Becchio
et al.. 1997). Major magmatic pulses in the Palaeo
zoic occur in the Cambrian, in Mid-Ordovician to
Silurian and in Carboniferous to Permian. The main
phase of metamorphic crystallization at high
temperature was at ca . 500 Ma . The bulk of the
magmatic and metamorphic rocks has granitoid
composition . We investigated che mical and isotopie
composition (Nd, Sr, Pb) of the metamorphic
basement in northem Chile and NW Argentina and
Late Palaeozoic granitoids in northem Chi le. Isotopie
composition (Nd , Sr, Pb) of (meta)intrusions from
the distinct magmatic pulses were investigated and to
sorne extcnt published before by Damm et al. (1994) .

A detailed presentation and interpretation of this data
set together with the new and data from the metamor
phic basement is still lacking . Lead isotope ratios on
feldspars indicate a wide range of composition in
rocks with ages > 500Ma and a more restricted
composition in the younger rocks .

Figure 1 shows the approximate distribution of sarnple locations of magrnatic rocks (Damm et al.,
1994; our data) and Early Palaeozoic metamorphic rocks. (1) Bel én; (2) Sierra de Moreno ... Qda . Choja:
(3) Sierra de Moreno - Qda. Arcas; (4) Rio Loa Canon ; (5) Sierra de Limon Verde; (0) Peninsula Mejil
lones; (7) Salar de Navidad; (8) Cordon de Lila ; (9) Calderas de Coranzuli and Rarnadas : (10) Sierra de
Macon: (II) Qda. Tajarnar, Salar Centenario and Diablillos; (12) Santa Rosa de Tastil; (13) Arita: (14)
Salar Hombre Muerto; (15) Salar de Antofalla ; (16) Sierras El Jote - El Pefion; (17) Sierra de Quilmes;
(18) Cumbres Calchaquies ... Sierra de Aconqija ; (19) Qda. Las Conchas lower crustal xenoliths (Lucas
sen et al., 1999).
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ND, SR AND PB ISOTOPES
Ail Pb isotope ratios were measured on feldspar separates and approximate the lead isotope
composition at the time of magmatic or metamorphic crystallization . The Cambrian intrusions
show a considerable spread in their Pb isotope ratios (Figs. 2, 3) from unradiogenic to radiogenic.
The Ordovician intrusions are variable in their 20ïPbp04Pb at moderate variation of 206Pbf o4Pb.
The Early Palaeozoic high grade metamorphic rocks, Late Palaeozoic granitoids from northem
Chile and lower crustal granulite xenoliths from the Salta Rift system (Lucassen et al., 1999)
define a restricted field of Pb isotope composition and only four samples from the Sierra de
Limon Verde plutonic complex (Pennian) have distinctly lower 206Pbf o4Pb ratios . The age of the
Belén granitoids is somewhat uncertain (Ordovician?, Cambrian?) . Their Pb isotope ratios plot
into or close to the compositionaJ field of Proterozoic gneisses from the Arequipa Massiv and
their 207Pbf o4Pb ratios are distinct from all other samples.
Most time corrected 143Nd/I44NdsOOMa ratios (Fig. 4) of rocks from the different magmatic pulses
are between 0.5116 and 0.5120 and resemble the spread of values measured in the Early Palaeo
zoic high grade metamorphic basement ofNW-Argentina and northem Chile.

.. •15.8 207Pb • .,
204Pb

.. , ... .. -,..
15.7

15.6
Arequipa ..
Massif Cenozoic volcanic rocks

15.5
1

south of 21"

y

15.4 .. ..
.. Cambrlan Intrusions• • Ordovlclan Intrusions

15.3 .. • o Carbonlferous-Permian Intrusions

o Early Pz metarn.: Late Pz granite
y Kay et al. Arg. Prakordillere

15.2 .. /. Tosdal '96

• Lower crustal xenollths

15.1
206 P b/204 P b

15
16.0 16.5 17.0 17.5 18.0 18.5 19.0 19.5

Figure 2 2û7Pbfû4Pb - 2û6Pbfû4Pb ratios of Cambrian, Ordovician and Carboniferous to Permian intru
sions and Early Palaeozoic metamorphic rocks. Average crustal lead development line from Stacey and
Kramer (1975). Metamoprhic rocks from the Argentine Precordillera with a .Laurentian' lead signature
(Kay et al., 1996) and the Arequipa Massif(Tilton and Barreiro, 1980) are whole rock aIl other samples
are feldspar separates. Whole rock analysis of various Pre-Mesozoic rocks from Bolivia and northern
Chile from Tosdal (1996). Lower crust xenoliths: Lucassen et al.(1999). Composition of Cenozoic
volcanic rocks north and south of21 °S: Wërner et al. (1994).
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and Early Palaeozoic metamorphic rocks. Sr ratios are present day values, all Nd ratios are recalculated
to 500 Ma.
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DISCUSSION AND SPECULATION
Isotope signatures are used to differentiate between the contributions of different sources to the
respective sample. The Nd isotope ratios of the magmatic and metamorphic basement are rather
homogeneous and no major influence of a depleted mande source is seen in the magmatic rocks.
Evolved magmatic rocks from an enriched mande source or with major contribution of the latter
could possibly not be distinguished by any of the used isotope systems. However, mafic rocks
typical for large scale melting in the mande lithosphere are absent in the Palaeozoic. Therefore, it
is plausible to explain the Nd (and Sr) isotope composition of the Palaeozoic basement with
recycling of the existing crust as the dominating process.
Lead isotope signatures in evolved plutonic rocks intruding into a continental crust reflect the
signature of this crust even in mande derived magmas. The Cambrian magmatic rocks have
highly variable Pb isotope ratios indicating a heterogeneous Pb signature in the sampled crust
including values considered to be typical for 'Laurentian' lead (Fig. 2, 4; e.g. Kay et al., 1996).
The 20ïPbfo4Pb and 206Pbfo4Pb signature should be preserved in the melt region, because uranium
is commonly extracted from the source during melting under more or less hydrous conditions.
The subsequent Ordovician and Late Palaeozoic magmatic pulses, however, have a far more
restricted lead isotope composition with 206Pbfo4Pb ratios similar to those from the high grade
metamorphic basement. We speculate that a Proterozoic crust (21-27°S) with heterogeneous lead
isotope ratios and homogeneous Nd isotope ratios was largely homogenized during the 500 Ma
high grade metamorphism: Cenozoic volcanic rocks south of 21° S (Wôrner et al., 1994) do not
show any influence of the unradiogenic lead composition obvious in the Cambrian magmatic
rocks. In Belén the lead isotopie signature is similar to the signature of the Proterozoic Arequipa
Massif.
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GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND
Mafic magmatism of Jurassic and Cretaceous age in South America (21 - 27°S) occurs in

three distinct 'first order ' tectonic settings from the active margin in the West to the passive
margin in the East. (1) The Jurassic active continental margin was located at the present Pacifie
Coast line of northern Chile (Fig . 1). The magmatic arc shifted gradually ca. 150 - 200 km inland
during the Cretaceous . In the Jurassic a large volume of mantle derived magma intruded or
extruded in the Chilean Coastal Cordillera (e.g. Rogers and Hawkesworth, 1989; Lucassen and
Franz, 1994). (2) Further to the East from Bolivia to central W-Argentina a continental rift
system developed from Mid-Cretaceous to Early Tertiary (Fig . 1). The distinct stages of syn- to
post rift sedimentation are conternporaneous with phases of minor mafic volcanism especially
during the synrift stage (e.g. Viramonte et al. , in press) . These volcanic rocks bear xenoliths from
the upper mantle and the lower crust. (3) ln the Paran à region . south Brazil (Fig . 1), continental
flood basalts of mainly tholeiitic composition extruded during a short period in the Early Creta
ceous related to the opening of the South Atlantic (e .g. Hawkesworth et al., 1992) . Mafic POtaSSIC
magmatism in the Paran à region occurs in the Late Cretaceous (Gibson et al. , 1996) . It has
similar ages as the synrift volcanism in the Cretaceous rift system. The Pre-Mesozoic continental
cru st as a possible contaminant of the mafic, mantle derived magmas can be regionally separated
into a Proterozoic metamorphic - magmatic basement of the stable cratonic areas of the Brazilian
Shield and metamorphic - magmatic - sedimentary basement of latest Proterozoic - Early Palaeo
zoic in NW Argentina and northern Chile (Lucassen et al. , 1996; Becchio et al., 1997) . The
isotopie composition of the Early Paleozoic basement points to a Proterozoic protolith of these
rocks (ca 32°S: Rapela and Pankhurst, 1998; 21 - 27°S: Lucassen et al., 1999 ; our unpublished
data) . The major reorganization of the crust at the western edge of the continent with widespread
crustal derived magmatism during Palaeozoic implies also a major reorganization of the whole
lithosphere of this section . A major reorganisation of the whole lithosphere seems also likely
during the vast Mesozoic mantle derived magmatism in the Coastal Cordillera.

Our ongoing study of Mesozoic mantle derived rocks focus on three areas, the Jurassic
magmatic arc south of Antofagasta with a minimum age of ca 150 Ma (Lucassen and Franz,
1994; Lucassen and Thirlwall, 1998) , the Cretaceous rift magmatism from Qda. Las Conchas
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near Cafayate (Viramonte et al. , in press; Lucassen et al .. 1999), and Sierras Los Condores at the
latitude of C ôrdoba (Viramonte et al., in press). We present new data on the chemical and Nd. Sr.
and Pb isotope composition of the magmatic rocks . Preliminary data of mantle xenoliths are also
included. Detailed account to the geological situation and age relations at the sample sites is given
in the references above.

Figure 1 Map showing the approximate
distribution of the three main Mesozoie
provinces of mantle derived magrnatism
and the approximate position of our
sample areas. The Jurassie magrnatic arc
is at the Chilean Pacifie Coast , the Creta
eeous rift related sedimentary basins are
in and east of the Cenozoie Andes. the
Paranà volcanism is in south-east Brazil
and surrounding areas . The precise
extension of Proterozoie eratonie
basernent to the west is unknown,
however, ages of the basement in
NW-Argentina and northern Chile are
mainly (Early) Palaeozoic .
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RESULTS
Most volcanic rocks of the Las Conchas area are basanites . Samples from Los Condores

cover a wide range of composition from basanite to basaltic trachyandesite but no differentiation
trend is observed in the TAS classification. The Jurassic (meta)intrusions from the Coastal
Cordillera follow a calcalkaline differentiation trend in the compositional fields of basalt and
basaltic andesite. The three rock suites are also different in their REE with the highest La/Yb
ratios in the Los Condores samples and distinctive lower values in the Las Conchas basanite at
similar La/Sm ratios and fiat REE pattern in the calcalkaline rocks of the Coastal Cordillera .

Nd and Sr isotope ratios (Fig .2) are recalculated to 90 Ma, the age of extrusion of the Las
Conchas basanite (Lucassen et al., 1999 . The bulk of the Las Conchas basanite samples have
similar compositions and plot in the depleted mantle field . One clinopyroxene (cpx) sample from
the Las Conchas mantle xenoliths plots close to the depleted mantle field , the other cpx plots
close to the Las Conchas basanite. The Jurassic (meta)intrusions have a very small range of
composition and plot between the Las Conchas basanite and the depleted mantle (DM) and
143N:::V'44N::JOO\/a Pacifie N-type MORB (PNM). The Los

Condores volcanic rocks have distinctly
lower 143Nd/144Nd ratios and higher
K7 Srf 6Sr ratios ,both similar to those of
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Cretacious alkalic magmas from the Paran à area (Carlson et al., 1996 ; Gibson et al., 1996). Pb
isotope ratios (Figure 3) distinguish between the more radiogenic Las Conchas basanite and the
less radiogenic samples of the Los C6ndores volcanic rocks and Jurassic (meta)intrusions. The
Las Conchas mantle xenoliths are similar to the basanite as sample #A-I02, which also has
similar Nd and Sr isotope ratios, or they are different as sample #A-I04 which has Nd, Sr, and
Pb isotope ratios similar to PNM or DM . The Pb isotope ratios of the Los C6ndores and Jurassic
sampies are similar to sorne of the Paran à Late Cretaceous alkalic rocks (Carlson et al. , 1996) .

The difference between a depleted
mantle source and an enriched mantle
source can not be seen by the similar Pb
isotope ratios, though the Nd and Sr
isotope ratios of the Los C6ndores
volcanic rocks and the Jurassic metain
trusions are very different.

Figure 3 2D7Pb/ 204Pb - 2D6Pbf204Pb and
2DBPbf2D4Pb _ 2D6Pbf204Pb present day ratios.
Different sources as in Fig.2. Data from
the Pre-Mcsozoic basement and lower
crust (Tosdal, 1996; Lucassen et al., 1999;

20 0 our unpublished data) from the Paran â
Late Cretaceous alkalic magmas (Carlson
et al., 1996). Discussion in the text.
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DISCUSSION: SOURCE COMPO
SITION OR CRUSTAL
CONTAMINATION

Possible contaminants of the Las
Conchas basanite from upper and lower
crustal sources (Tosdal, 1996 ; Lucas
sen et al. , 1999 ; our unpublished data)
are shown in Figures 2 and 3. The Nd
and Sr isotope composition of the
Sierra de C6rdoba Pre-Mesozoic
basement (in: Pankhurst and Rapela,
eds , 1998) near to Los C6ndores is

very similar to the compositional field of the basement in Figure 2 (no comparision can be made
in Fig.3, because Pb data are not available). The Nd and Sr ratios of ail but one magmatic sample
are distinct from the field of Pre-Mesozoic basement and felsic lower crustal xenoliths (Fig 2)
Since REE content (40 to 100 ppm in most samples) and Sr content (500 - 3000 ppm) are high
in the Las Conchas and Los C6ndores volcanic rocks compared to typical values of the local
basement ( Nd < 20 - 30 ppm ; Sr < 200 ppm) , significant contamination of the Nd and Sr
isotope systems by this basement should be seen in major and trace element composition of the
volcanic rocks, e.g., if a mixing of a depleted mantle source magma and the Pre-Mesozoic
basement is assumed. This is not the case. The Jurassic (meta)intrusions have the lowest REE
content (Nd -10 ppm) of the investigated rocks and contamination by the Pre-Mesozoic basement
should be seen in the Nd isotope ratios of the (meta)intrusions which , however, are very homoge
neous in their Nd isotopie composition .
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The lead isotope system of mantle derived rocks is assumed to be very sensible to crustal
contamination. The 207Pbfo4Pb versus 206Pbfo4Pb ratios of the Pre-Mesozoic basement and the
lower crustal xenoliths samples (Fig . 3) are distinct from most samples of the magmatic rocks
and mantle xenoliths from Las Conchas, Los Condores and Coastal Cordillera. Dominance of
crustallead composition in most magmatic and xenoliths samples is unlikel y. The majority of the
Las Conchas basanite Pb isotope ratios point to a mixture of a HIMU type source and DM for
the primary magma as represented by mantle xenoliths #A-104 and #A-\ü2 . The group ofbasan
ite samples, situated in an array towards the field of crustal lead composition is assumed to be
contaminated by crustal material .

Beyond this speculation about contamination or mixing processes it can be resumed: Th e
Cretaceous mantle in the Las Conchas area was heterogeneous on a local scale with a HIMU and
a DM component, as seen in the basanite and the xenoliths . On a regional scale, the volcanic
rocks of the Creatceous Rift system sampled an enriched mantle type in the Los Condores area
with Nd, Sr and Pb isotopie composition similar to the composition of Cretaceous alkalic
magmas from the Paran à area where a Proterozoic lithospheric mantle below the Brazilian Shield
is assumed (Carlson et al. , 1996 ; Gibson et al., 1996). The Jurrassic magmatic arc magmas have
the isotopie signature of a depleted mantle source perhaps similar to the source of the Pacifie
N-type MORB . The isotopie composition of the mantle was rather variable in Late Cretaceous at
the edge of the Andean orogeny.
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CONTRIBUTION OF SELF-POTENTIAL AND SOIL-TEMPERATURE
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INTRODUCTION

Ubinas strato-volcano ( 16° 22' S. 700 54' W, 5672 m) is the most active voJcano of Peru: it has

been reported 23 minor eruptions since 1550. This volcano has been built upon the Altiplano and the

Cordillera Occidental and its truncated appearance is due to a broad summit crater or caIdera of 1,2 km

wide. The south part of the caldera contains a pit funneJ-shaped crater (600 m in diarneter, 300 m deep),

where a permanent fumarolic activity take place. Increasing gas emission has been reported since late in

1995. White and bluish steam commonly rose 100-500 m over the summit and sorne limes these gases

reach filling cornpletely the entire caldera in a few hours.

Observations and thermie measurements realized at the bottorn of the pit crater revealed the

presence of six zones. located near the walls, erniting gases with strong pressure and high temperatures.

until 4440 C. These fumeroles constitute the unique rising gas evidence over the entire volcanic edifice.

Detailed Self-potential (SP) and soil-ternperature measurements has been carried out inside the

summit caldera's floor. sr and thermie maps show no significative anomaly in the caldera. (Figs. la, lb).
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Thermie results seems to show an absence of comunication between hydrothermal system of

ioday's active crater and the caldera's tloor. SP results show no evidence of gas rising organization inside

the caldera .

Four long radial SP profiles were also measured over the entire volcanic edifice (Fig. 2). The SP

versus elevation profiles show a common pattern on active volcanoes : the lower part is characterised by

inverse relationship between SP and elevation whereas it inverts in its higher parts (Fig.3). This lower

pan is interpreted by normal hydrogeological model, whereas the upper part is a signature of an

hydrotherrnal system ( Zhody et al., 1973; Corwin & Hoover, 1979; Anderson & Johnson, 1978;

Fournier, 1989).

On the map of the area, the limit between these two parts (hydrogeological and hydrotherrnal)

shows a circular shape of approxirnatively 6 km wide. These results can be interpreted a signature of a

deep structural 1imit of an older great caldera.

CONCLUSIONS

Self-potenrial and soil-temperature results results suggest that Ubinas hydrotherrnal system IS ln

over-pressure state having difficulties 10 evacuate the enormous volume of superficial water infiltrated in

the caldeira. Also, results of self-potential long profiles over the eruire volcanic edifice show the signature

of an old great caldera of circular shape and 6 km wide.
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Fig. 2.-Self-potential map of Ubinas volcano
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THE RASPAS METAMORPHIC COMPLEX (SOUTHERN ECUADOR):

REMNANT OF A LATE JURASSIC-EARLY CRETACEOUS

ACCRETIONARY PRISM.
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INTRODUCTION

Along the western boundary of the Eastern Cordillera of north-central Ecuador. a major fault

system marks the suture of the Amotape-Chaucha Terrane (Litherland et al., 1994), and extends

northwards into Colombia. Dextral transcurrent motion associated with clockwise rotation (Mourier et al.,

1988), which was concurrent or subsequent to subduction-accretion of the Amotape-Chaucha Terrane, has

resulted in the exhumation en bloc of previously subducted POri ions of this ierrane (El Oro Metarnorphic

Complex) which comprises exotic blocks of eclogite-blueschist-arnpbibolite known as the Raspas

Complex (Duque and Feininger (1974; Figure 1). Arculus et al. (1999) demonstrated that the basalts and

gabhros have N-MORB and oceanic plateau affinities while the petitie schists represenl crust-derived

sediment s.
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On the basis of major, trace element and isotopie geochemistry, two groups of meta-igneous

rocks can be recognized. The first, composed of ec/ogite , garnet-amphibolite and one meta-gabbro

cxhibits E-MORB affinities ; the second group, comprising greenschist- and amphibolite -facies basaJts and

gabbros is sirnilar to N-MORB.

The relatively high MgO (7 to 8%) and Ti02 (1.5 to 2.2 %) contents of the ec/ogites and N

MORB type basalts indicate (hat they do not represent strongly fractionated melts. The gabbros differ

From (he basalts by lower Ti02 (0.4 to 0.8 %) and higher AI20] (-17 %) contents, suggesting that they

contain cumulus plagioclase . In contrast, the high MgO (10.36 %) and Cr (542 ppm) of the garnet

amphibolite indicate that the protolith of this rock was a clinopyroxene cumulate gabbro . The harzburgites

are characterized by high MgO (- 37 %) and Cr (2280 to 2614 ppm) correlated with very low AI20] « 3

% ). The major- and trace-element chemistry of the pelitic schists is very homogeneous . Variations in Zr

content are interpreted as reflecting the presence of detrital zircon.

The rare earth element (REE) pattern of the eclogite is clearly distinct From the other basalts of

the Raspas Complex in that it is enriched in light REE (LREE) relative to heavy REE (HREE) [ILa/Ybj-,

= 1.15; (La/Smj-, = 1.0] while the other basalts are depleted in LREE [0.55 < (La/Srnj-, = 0.9] (Figure 2).

The gabbros differ from the basalts by lower REE abundances (- 10 times the chondritic abundances),

lower (LalYb)n ratios (0.55 to 0.6; with the exception of 97CE 19), and Eu positive anomalies (Figure 2).

The Nd-to-Ln-, spectrum of the harzburgites are within the general range expected of refractory ultrarnafic

lithologies (Figure 2). However, two features may refleci a more complex origin: i) enrichments of La, Ce

and PI' relative to MREE; ii) a positive Eu anomaly (EulEu*=1.76) . Both features might result from

original veining by melt-related material.

The REEn abundances of the pelitic schists (Figure 3) resemb\e those of bulk continental crust.

Allthese rocks are LREE enriched relative to HREE [4.27 < (La/Ybj-, < 5.82]. There is no indication in

these high-grade pelitic rocks of bulk or differential selective loss of REE. Noteworthy in this respect is

absence of selective loss of the light REE compared with medium to heavy REE.

The N-MORB-normalised, extended trace element abundances of the varied mafic-ultrarnafic

lithologies are informative (Figure 2). For greenschist-facies rocks. with the exception of Rb and Ba (on

one samp\e of metagabbro) and Pb (in both rneta-basalts and gabbros), overall abundances are relatively

unfractionated, Likewise, smooth relative enrichments in certain LILE of the eclogite (Th, U, Nb, Ta, and

Pb) are consistent with faithful preservation of original E-MORB or OIS abundances, Conversely,

abundances of Rb. Ba. and Sr are significantly depleted compared with fluid-irnrnobile LILE. Gamet

arnphiboliie differs From the eclogite in that it shows significant depletion in Nb and Ta and compared to

the gabbros, and is enriched in Th and U. However, this rock shows Like the greenschist-facies samples

and the harzburgites, this rock is relatively enriched in Pb. Whilc Ba is below detection limit (5 ppb) and
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may have been lest from the serpentinite. there are no apparent losses of Rb, Th, U, and Sr. An absence of

Ba loss distinguishes the preserved harzburgite di l'fers l'rom the serpentinized samples.

ISOTOPE RESUL TS

The isotope compositions of Sr, Nd and Pb were determined on samples l'rom same data set, including

whole-rocks and separate mineraIs. Ali the isotopie compositions have been corrected for "in situ" decay

using an age of 150 Ma for the basic and ultrabasic rocks and 123 Ma for the sedirnentary rocks.

The metabasalts clearly show a N-MORB affin ity with ENd values ranging between + 10 and + 11 and

(87Sr/86Sr)i ranges from 0.70306 to 0.70310 (Figure 4). The two gabbroic sarnples are different. One

sample (Ce13) has a depleted signature similar to the metabasalts (ENd=+ IO, (87Sr/86Sr)i = 0.70396) and

probably originated l'rom a N-MORB type reservoir. The second one (Ce 19) presents a significantly

different signature with a higher (87Sr/86Sr)i ratio (0.70507) and a lower Nd composition (ENd=+7)

suggesting a more enriched origin similar to E-MORB or OIB. The distinction bctwccn the two gabbroic

samples agrees quite weil with the conclusions previously proposed on the basis of REE and trace element

distributions. The composition of sarnple Ce 19 l'ail s in the sarne domain as the gamet arnphibolite and the

eclogite whole-rocks in Fig 4 .

The Sr and Nd isotopie compositions of the gamet arnphibolite and the eclogite are more enriched and

are located on an intermediate position between N-MORB and OIS (Figure 4). The slightly clevated

(87Sr/86Sr)i ratios of these rocks suggcsts seawater alteration. For the eclogite sample, we also determin ed

the isotopie compositions on separated clinopyroxene (omphacite) and amphibole (barroisite). The slightly

elevated (87Sr/86S r)i ratios (0.70649) determined for the whole-rock cornparcd to the minerai separat es

(0.70307 and 0.70391 for clinopyroxene and amphibole, respectively) clearly suggest a limited impact of

this lare low temperature hydrothermal event.

The two ultrabasic samples yield eNd ratios in agreement with an origin l'rom a depleted reservoir . The

serpentinite (Ce 14) yields a more elevated (87Sr/86S r) ratio (0.70407) than the fresh one which has a lower

(87Sr/86Sr)i ratio (0.70378).

The pelitic schists exhibit the most radiogenic Sr isotopie compositions (87Sr/86Sr) i > 0.7 15) with ENd

values ranging between -6 and ..8. These isotopie compositions c learly suggest a continental crustal

affinity: the source couId have been old detrital sediments with ages ranging l'rom 0.6 to 1.0 Ga.

Pb isotopie compositions are reported in the 207 Pb(W4Pb vs 206Pbj204 Pb and 208 Pb/204Pb vs

206Pbj204Pb diagram s (Figure 5). The distribution of the analytical points def ines three distinct groups of

samples. The first, constituted by the rnetabasalts, one rnetagabbro (Ce 13) and one harzburgit e (Ce 15), has

very low ratios corresponding to an origin l'rom a depleted or N-MORB type reservoir. The second group

of samples has more radiogenic (206Pbj204Pb)i and (208Pbj204Pb)i ratios that overlap the OIS or E-MORB

domains. This group includes eclogite, harzburgite , the second metagabbro (Ce 19) and the gamet
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amphibolite. These rocks probubly come l'rom a more cnrichcd source thun the mctubasalrs and the

gabbros Ce 13. Moreover, they show pcrvusive hydrothcrmal alteration . The mctagabbro Ce 19 hus an

elevated e07 Ph/2().!Ph)i ratio comparcd to the eclogitc and harzburgitc wholc-rocks . This cun he explained

hy a contribution either of smull quantitics of a scdirncruary componcnt (pelagie") or of old continental

crust . The third group of samples, composcd of the three petitie schists , displays a range of Ph ratios that

clearly reflect their origin l'rom old crust The clcar distinction betwcen the present data set and the

Hispaniola sarnples supports different origins and prccludcs, for the Raspas Cornplex roch. a similar

hotspot contribution. Comparcd to the 123 Ma Ecuadorian samples, the tïrst Raspas group is less cnriched

but the second one is sirnilar. which could be interpreted as involvement of the sarne components (Figure

5: Lapierre et al.. 1(99).

CONCLUSION

The major-, trace-element and Nd, Sr, Ph isotopie compositions of metamorphosed igneous and

sedimeruary components of the Raspas Complex define three groups of samples. The meta-basalts, one

gabbro (Ce 18) and the harzburgites have depleted characteristics corresponding to a N-MORB type

reservoir. The eclogite, another gabbro (Ce 19) and the garnet amphibolite present strong affinities with a

more enriched source similar to that of OIB or E-MORB. Finally, the pelitic schists clearly come l'rom old

continental crust probably of Proterozoic or Archaean age (> 0.6 Ga). Pervasive hydrotherrnal alteration is

clearly seen in the oceanic plateau rocks. The distinct origins for these rocks from a restricted area of the

El Oro district supports the hypothesis of an accretionary prism including an exotic block of eclogite

blueschist-arnphibolite.
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INTRODUCTION

The Anc6n Basin is located in the southwestcrn coastal arca 01' Ecuador in a geologie unit denominated as

Santa Elena uplift and has had a complcx evoluti onary history. Deep marine dcposits, spans l'rom the

Cretuceous to the Lower Tertiary (Paleocene-Eocene), compose the sedirneruary sequence. The coastal

area of the southwest of Ecuador has been defined as an occa nic terrain (Jaillard el al., 1995), accreted 10

the South -Arnerican plate in the Paleocene . The sed irncntary record represents the development of

success ive fore-arc basins related with the deformation generated hy the subduction of Nazca-Farallon

Plate beneath the South-American Plate. Recent seismic surveys for oil prospecting acquired for

Compafiia General de Combustibles S.A. allows depict the structural and stratigraphie frarnework of the

subsurface geology of Santa Elena Pcninsula (Fig. 1). This current work shows new stratigraphie

relationship between the different units of the Eocene sequence denornin ated Anc6n Group.

GENERAL STRATIGRAPHY OF THE AREA

The stratigraphie sequence of Santa Elena's Penin sula is co mpound entirel y hy deep marine deposits . The

age of the sequences ranges l'rom the Upper Cre taceo us to the Upper Eocene . The basernent of Santa
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Elena basin is conformcd by occanic floor (Pinon Fm) th.u includcs basalt and andcs itic lavas. A ncw

Middle Jurassic (1~O ± Il Mu) KJAr whole rock age hus bccn givcn of this complcx laken in basandesitic

rocks l'rom outc rops in Puerto Lucia. Sa nta Elena Peninsulu. Thick Upper Crctaceous sequence ovcrlays

the Pinon Fm. composcd by hemipcla gic siIls. tuff. volcamc brcccius, turbiditc s and siliccous shales. This

lithologie associati on hus bccn denominatc Cayo Fm thar corresponds 10 an mfil] fore-arc sequence of a

Cretaceous marginal basin and il would rcprcscnt the cros ion of a voleanic arc of islands (Chongon-Jama

arc). present in the eastern and north-eastern arca of the Santa Elena Pcninsula.

Toward the west the facies change to a iypical deep marine ones, cornposed by pelagie silts and shales

with tutfs. radiolaritcs and chen . showing an intense tcctonic deformation evidenced by irnbricate faulting,

folds and developmeru of penetrativc clcavagc s. This sequence has received the narne of Santa Elena Fm

(also called Carolina Cheris. Wildfly sh, ctc.) and its geotecton ic setting would correspond 10 the

uccretionary prisrn. In the Paleocene the uplift and the consequent erosion of the volcanic arc of islands

takes place. being developed a shelf-slope system tract and subrnarine basin floor fan that co nform the

sedirnentary cycle of the Azucar Fm. (see Fig 3a). These turbiditic fans systems are comp osed by mid to

coar se turbiditic sandstones and conglornerates (upper 10 middle fan lobes facies) that constitute the main

reservoir of the oil fields in the Peninsula de Santa Elena. These sequences include shaly sandsiones and

rnudstones (overbank bank and slope apron facies). The stratigraphie thickness of the Az ücar Fm. is

co nsidered in approxirnately 3.000 III in the area of Ancé n. dimini shing toward the West and to Ihe North.

In the Early Eocene, a tecton ic reactivation took place which determines unconformity at the top of

Az üc ar Fm. and the growth of the pre-Ancon Gr. structures and the formation of narrow slope basins that

receive turbidit és and debr is tlow deposit s (Passage Beds and Clay Pebble Beds formations). These

sequences present variable thickness (varies among 0 and 1,000 rn), and show syntectonic sedimentation

and Neogene reactivati on (Fantin el al., 1999). Continuous this cycle with the deposition of the Socorro

Fm with larninate shales and tine turbidites corresponds to outer platform. Lastly the cycle culminates

with shallow marine deposits (shales and silts) of the Seca Fm. deposits of the Punta Ancon and Zapotal

formations.

ANCON GROUP STRA TIGRAPHY

The silicoclastic sequence of Eocene age outcrops on the c liffs to the south of the Anc6n Field . In the

Anc én Field. this sequence unconforrnable overlay on the Az ùcar Fm. while to the north Iying upon

Cretaceous rocks. This sequence has been classically subdivided in different units: Clay Pebble Beds,

Socorr o, Seca and Punta Anc6n formations. Benftez ( 1995) includes Passage Beds Fm. in the lower

section of the Anc6n Gr. The sedimcntary cycle of the Anc6n Gr. begins with subrnarine lobes that tïlle d

elongated intra-slope basins (Underwoo d el al., 1982) limited by reverse faults, product of compressive

stress field due to the oblique co nvergence of the Nazca-Farallon plate below South-Arnerican Plate. Thi s
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turbiditic deposit has becn denornin ated generically as Passage Beds (Marchant , 1956) in the subsurface in

the oil field of Ancon. This bcds shows quick lateral variation of thickness, losing it toward the structural

highs of Az ücar Fm., which have co ntrolled the sedimentary development of the Eocene sequence. In

seismic sections (fin' type section, Fig. 1; location in Fig 3.b), two sequences can be defined and

characterised by different seismic facies A and B, that they can be subdivided into two sub-sequences (see

Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). The lower one (A, ), deposited in the depocenters axis of the narrow slope basins (see

Fig 3.b), overl ying in unconforrnit y to the top of Az ücar Fm., internally it does not exhibit continuous

reflectors. This feature is interpreted as chaoti c deposit s, product of submarine debris tlows, possibly

associated to synsedimentary tectonic activity. This movements could be assoc iated with latest activity of

the Early Eocene tectonic phase. that cause the growth of the structures of the Aziicar Fm. Using the

turbidit és facies model ofWalker & Muni (1973) and Muni & Ricchi-Lucchi (1975) this unit would be

conformed by chaotic horizons (Type F) and pelitic-arenaceous turbidites (Type D). The upper sub

sequence (Al) overlays to the previous one in apparent paraconformity and laterally overlays in

unconformity on the Az ücar Fm.. being observed an on-Iap relat ionship co ncerning previous structural

highs of the Az ücar Fm on which are wedging. This height had worked as submarine ridges, which

controlled the turbiditic sedimentation. Seismically it is characterised by the presence of sub-parallel

cont inuous reflectors that constitute turbiditic cyc les. which have been able to correlate with electric log in

the sub-surface of the Ancon Field, where constitute a secondary reservoir. Lithol ogically are composed

by cyc les of arenaceous and peiitic-arenaceous turbidit és (Ty pe C and Type E). Occasionally, these cyc les

can be separat ed by thin mudstones units. interpreted to record of relative sediment stability in the source

area . The unitary thickne ss of these cycles varies among 200 10 300 m and occasionally shows coarsening

up and thickening-up patterns in electr ical logs. To ward the top of this sub-sequence, in the north area of

the Ancon Field, an increase on the frequency and thicknes s of the sansdtones bodies can be noticed. This

arenacco us turbidite s, locally denorninated Santo Tomas Sandstones (by the geologists of the former AEO

Oil Company) co nstitute the second ary importance reservoir. Il has been interpreted as amalgamated

subm arine channel s deposits and they would determine the culmination of turbiditi c Passage Beds's cycle

with the participation of upper to middle channalized fan facies. Due to the active geotectonic setting of

the youngest units of the Eocene sequence, that could directly trigger submarine slides and gravity flows,

we ca n interpret that this turbidit é sys tem has been tectonically controlled. Th is reason can explain the

quick change on thickness and lateral facies variation in Passage Bed. Therefore a vertical and lateral

transiti on exists in Passage Beds between chaotic mudstones product of mass removal and classic

turbiditic deposits. Over Passage Bed's sequence described above, the sedimentatio n continuous with the

deposit of the Socorro-Se ca-Punta Anc én cycles (B), with a progressi ve shallower sequenc e a progradant

sequence can be observed which overlay on unconforrn ity upon, partly on the Azucar Fm., in the

structural highs, and lay on the Passage Beds toward the basins depocenters. Th is sequence is divid ed in

two sub-sequences, the lower one (fil ) exhibit s wedge geo rnetry with sub-parallel very weil detin ed
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reflector s, which pre sents a down- lap rc lation ship at the hase . Litho logica lly is cornposed by pe litic

turb idit és . s lope sha les and mud sioncs (T ype 0 and E). Thi s succession was de sc ribed as Soc orr o Fm and

Seca Fm . Aiso in oiher sec lors they can acc ompan y c hao tic dcp osit s o f su brnarine s lides and de bris tlows

thar hav e been den omina tcd as Cla y Pebblc Bcd s and they would corresp ond to s lurnps deposited a t the

has e o f the slope (Type F). Culminating the Eoc en e sed imc ntary cycle (132 ) ap pears the shallow ma rine

sub-seq uence wi th wcdge gcomciry thar shows a div ergent configuration o f not ve ry marke d se ism ic

retl ec to rs .

A rtel' La re Eocene. a dcx tra l tr.msprcssi ve tecronic regime defor rned the Pa leogene seq ue nce and rota ted

d ock -wise (Ropcrch el ni.. 1987) rcactivating older struc tures (see reve rse faultin g in Fig 1).
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INTRODUCTION

The Dona Juana Volcanic Complex is located in southwesrern Colornbia ligure 1, and is part of the southern

Central Cordillera. It reaches 4250 m of altitude, at the exact coo rdinates of 1°28 ' N and 76° 55 . W. This

volcano co mprises a 4 km wide caldera, which opens rowards the northwest and the so uthwest. In this caldera

lies a central 750 m high cone, with a crater of 500 m in diarneter (Ra mirez, 1982).

The Dona Juana volcano registered its las! active period about 100 years ago, between 1897 and 1906. This

activity was characten zed by the formation of a dome ln the cen tral par t of the crater, acco mpanied by base

surge deposi ts, pyroclastic flows and rnudflows, associaied strong seismic activiry (Rarnfrez, 1982;

Méndez,1989).
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The active volcanism within the Andes is dividcd into ihrcc zones (Thorpc el al., 1982), a Norihern Volcanic

Zone (NYZ). a Central Volcanic Zone (CYZ), and Southern Volcanic Zone (SYZ) . Although thore cxits a

considerable umount of information about the SYZ and CYZ. little is known about the proccsses and magma

formation of the NYZ. especiully 111 Colombin.

The recent volcanism in thc Colomhian Andes is part of the Norrhern Yolcanic Zone (NYZ), characterized by

the collision of the South Arncrican, Nazca and Caribbeun plates and the Panama block. The subduction of the

Nazca océanie plate beneath the Andes generatcs the magmas that torrn the volcanic complexes and cenozoic

intrusions of the Central and Western Cordilleras and Cauca-Pana graben of Colombia. According to Aspden

et a/.( 1987) the current activity is probably the continuity of the magmatic event that generated the volcanism

of the Miocene-Pliocene, registcred in the Colornbian Andes . The recent magmatism of the Northern Andes is

mainly of explosi ve type, with its largest expression represented by more than 55 volcanoes (ca. 15 are

considered active). These are located roughly at a horizontal distance of 200 Km from the Colornbia-Ecuador

trench, where the oceanic Nazca plate is subducted beneath the South America plate. The quaternary

volcanoes of Colombia are associated to distention zones of the Romeral faults system (Cepeda, 1987). The

petrography and geochemistry ofthese Colombian volcanic rocks indicate an active calc-alkaline volcanism.

The Dona Juana voJcanic complex is located in the Central Cordillera, which is made up of Precarnbrian

Paleozoic metamorphic and igneous crystaline basernent, that comprises gneisses, schists and phyllites

(Arango and Ponce, 1982). The complex is bordered to the west by the Rorneral faults system, which

separates rocks of continental affinity to the east from rocks of oceanic affinity to the west.

Here we present new geochemical and Sr-Nd isotopie data determined for representative samples of the Dona

Juana volcanic complex. The aim is to characterize the magma that forms this volcano, as weil as to compare

these rcsults with those available from other volcanoes in the NYZ.

GEOCHEMISTRY AND ISOTOPE ANALYSES

Whole-rock geochemical (major and trace elements and REE) and isotopie (Sr-Nd) data of lavas

representative of the volcaruc complex were obtained at the Institute of Geosciences of the University of

Brasilia.
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Major and trace Elements and REE

The Dona Juana volcanic rock data presented here falls within of the traqui-andesite range, with variations to

dac ite and and ésite, according to the chemical classific ation and nomenclature of volcanic rocks of the

diagram TAS (Le Bas el al. , 1986).

Figure 2 shows the sub-alkaline trend of the Dona Juana volcanic complex rocks (Gill, 1981). The analyzed

samples show a SiO! variation between 60.5 and 65.23 for the central cone and 60.5 .2 and 64.17 towards the

north near the town of La Cruz. and an alkalis (Na20+K20 ) variation between 6.26 and 7.98, showin g a cale

alkaline character for these rocks, characteristic of an active continental margin. Figure 3 shows a typical

trend for NVZ calc-alkaline rocks with a characteristic LREE-enrichment in the Dona Juana volcanic

evolution . This trend is constant excepl for sarnple DJ- 14. which is less enriched in REE compared to the

other sarnples,

Isotope geochcmistry

The 87Sr/86Sr ratios (0.704 1 to 0.7045) obtained in this study l'ail within the NVZ volcanics rocks ratios

(S7Sr/86Sr <0.7055; Martiner and Millward 1984. Francis el al. 1977), and are certai nly different from those

known from the north of Chile and south of Peru which show H1Sr;86Sr ratios between 0.7055 to 0.7072 (e.g.,

Francis el al. 1977; Thorpe el al. 1982).

The 14'\Nd/144Nd ratios are high and show little variat ion (0.5 1275 to 0.5 128 1). The positive ENd values (figure

4) suggest a depleted source for the magmas of the volcanic complex. The Sr-Nd isotopes indicate the

dominance of a mantle source for these magmas, although assimilation and contamination with crustal rocks

is probable, which is suggested by preliminary TDM values. These indicate contam ination of a Paleozoic

basement.
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INTRODUCTION

Even though evidence of young brirtle deformation is well preserved in severa] localiries of the

coastal belt south of Caldera (2]0-27° 15'S). the only reference available regarding faulting in the area is

found in Mortimer ( 1969). who describes a Neogene reverse fault followed by normal reactivation SE of

Morro Copiap ô (figure 1). Deformation is characterised by variously oriented high angle normal faults.

They show centirneter ta rneter long displacernents in sedimentary layers assoc iated to Quaternary marine

terraces and. occasionaly, originale scarps that may be weil distinguished l'rom marine cliffs .

We thus infer the normal faults present in the southern part of the area based on the fact that they

eut old beach-ridges and ether shorelines, specially those more oblique to the fault traces. A second

criterium we have applied considers the fact thar, in contrast to marine cliffs, the base of fault scarps

shows a variable elevation. refered to sea-Ievel.

Two case studies have been selected in order to better describe the geornetry, kinematics and age

of these faults : the Calderilla and Bahia Inglesa localities.

CALDERILLA

One NI OOE and three N600E trending normal faults outcrop in the area between Caldera and

Bahia Inglesa. Fault planes are weil exposed only in the major one l'rom the second set. whose base scar p

varies l'rom sea level up to 45 m above il. In figure 2 we describe the following three profiles. located in

figure 1. along this fault :
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Profile A.- two normal faults are exposed at a elevation of 9 m, one km inland northeast l'rom

Bahia Inglesa. They offset both the hase of the sedimentary coyer and erosional unconformities within

littoral and continental unconsol idated sediments with an age range l'rom Neogene to Quaternary. These

N72 °E/66°N and N81°E/64°N trending faults suggest an hemigraben related to NNW-SSE extension. The

small western antithetic normal fault in the hanging wall may reflect minor rigid block rotation.

Deformation took place after deposition of the sedimentary coyer , whose age is given by that of

the marine terrace (Qm), formed at 125 kyr (Marquardt et al ., 1999).

Profile 8 .- a branched normal fault that crops out at 13 m a.s.\. displaces at least 3 m the base of

the Quaternary shallow marine sediments (outside l'rom figure 2B). The fault seems to be sealed by eolian

and aluvial deposits, yet the development of a superficial scarp favours their involvement in the

deformation .

The NE-SW trend of this Iault suggests a NW-SE extensional deformation . As shown in the

sarne figure, 10 m southeast of this structure a set of four small reverse faults may be related to footwall

rigid rotation .

Profile c.- 2.5 km northeast of the previous profile and 10 m southeast from the main fault trace

(figure 2C); we recognise two secondary SE dipping normal faults. A srnall NW dipping reverse fault is

associated to one of them. Because no scarp is preserved in the loose overlying sands, faulting seems to

have displaced only the marine deposits, assigned here to the 220 kyr (l .S. 7) marine high stand. Their

offset is less than a meter and their trend once more suggests a NW-SE extensional deformation.

Age of deformation may here be sornewhat older than in profile 2A, considering the age

assigned to the only markers clearly displaced.
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Figure 1.- Geologie sketch map showing the main structure of the coastal south Caldera harbour.
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Figure 2.- Profile along the same normal fault scarp, inland Calderilla.
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BAHIA INGLESA

A NNE-SSW trending normal fault scarp, subparallel to a marine cliff whose base lies at 30 m

a.s.l., develops 2 km east of Bahia Inglesa.

The fault scarp faces westward in its northern half and eastward in the southern one, showing

that the structure corresponds to a scissor fault (figure 3). A small graben is developed westward of the

northern section. Vertical offsets range from 4 m down to half a meter in the vertical dipping central

zone. A WNW-ESE extensional deformation, younger than 125 kyr (age of the displaced marine

sediments) may be infered for this structure.
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In the coastal belt between Tl " and 28°S evidence of neotectonic activity is recorded by :

• Quaternary marine terraces uplifted at various heights under 200 m a.s.1.

• brittle deformation found in the terrace sediments close to Caldera (27°00' to 27° 15' S).

The brittle deformation is recorded by probably coseismic normal faults that may be related to

reactivation of preexistent structures . Based on their trend and the age of the sediments involved in the

deformation, we propose that extensional deformation took place after 220 kyr

(most like1y after 125 kyr), with a WNW-ESE to NNW -SSE trend. Extension may have resulted from

uplift and trenchward migration of the coast ,

The "major" faults show a maximum vertical displacement of 4 m. Normal and reverse cm scale

faults, associated to rigid block rotation, are recognized in both their foot and hanging walls.
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INTRODUCTION

The main sequence of marine abras ion terrace s along the coas tal belt of northern Chile, between

n O-28°S , was carve d during the last million year or so. Detailed mappi ng and a morphostratigraphic

study of these marine terraces provide new data for assessi ng the style and rates of Quaterna ry

deformation, ln a second contribution within this symposium Marquardt and Lavenu ( 1999) discuss the

recent brittle deformation registercd by the area, and emphasize its exiensional char acter.

TH E CO ASTAL BELT IN THE CONTEXT OF THE CENTRA L ANDES

In the Caldera area (2r-28°S), the coastal belt is a narrow portion of land, 1 to 3 km wide,

located between the coas tline and the Coastal Cordillera (f igure 1). il represents the westernmos t emerged

forearc morphostucture of the Central Andes and includes a sequence of marine terraces preserved up to

an altitude of about 300 m a.s.\.

With respect to the morphostructure of the Norte Grande, fully develo pede at the latitud of

Antofagasta (23°S), the Norte Chico shows sorne differences (figure 1): (a) the coas tal belt reaches a

much larger width (up to 15 km) than to the north; (b) the Coas tal Scarp (which limits the coas tal belt

from the Coas tal Cordi llera north of 300S) of the Norte Grande is replaced by a gently sloping surface

covered by aluvial and eolian sedirnentary deposits: (c) a transitional zone betwee n the northern

intermediate depression and the transversal valleys develops towards the east; and (d) the mesozoic

backarc bas in rocks and the Puna plateau disappear southward. At the latitude of the study area there is a
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transiuonal zone between the inclined subduction segment to the north and the subhorizorual subduction

segment to the south, without active volcanism betwen 28° and 33°S.

ELEVATlON, INFERRED AGE AND LATERAL CORRELATION OF THE MARINE TERRACES

The best preserved marine terraces are located up to an altitude of -250 01 a.s.l. The terraces

with associated Pleistocene marine deposits are preserved at -200 01 a.s.l. and they are identified mainly

hy Argopecten purpuratus and Concholepas concholepas. Over 200 01 a.s.l. and up to -350 m., coastal

marine deposits, assigned to Pliocene because of the presence of C1U1mys spp., Ostreas spp. and other

extinct species, do not correspond to marine terraces deposits s.s. but rather to basin margin sediment

(Herm, 1969).

CJ Coastal belt

Coastal Cordillera

[::::J Transversal Valley

~ Transition zone

Z o~O'-"'l=O CJ Intennediate Depression

l
c=J Precordillera

1M Puna

26' ~ Principal Cordillera

r-[
Studyarea1/

0 100 km
1 1

Zo

Figure 1.- Distribution of the
major morphostructural units of
northem Chile (modified From
Bërgel, 1983).
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Based on our morphostratigraphic analisis of the Quaternary marine terraces sequences, we

propose the Caldera succession as the type sequence (figure 2). East of Caldera, the altitudes reached by

the maximum of the transgression responsible for each marine terrace average +3, +25, +44, +110, + 162

and +200 m a.s.1. These altimetric values have an instrumental error of ±5 m and a possible error of about

:t 10 m in the evaluation of the position of the trace of the transgression maximun.

Age estimation of the terraces is based on : (a) A few geochronological results in the vicinity of

Caldera (Radtke, 1987; Leonard, 1994). (b) The hypotesis that warm water mollusc (such as Donax

peruvianus and Trachycardium procerumï may be assigned to a warmer interglacial stage (isotopie stage,

i.s., Il ) at about 430 kyr (Ortlieb et al .,1995; 1996b; 1997). (c) Lateral and vertical correlations between

the traces of the successive transgressions corresponding to the Middle and Late Pleistocene sea level

variations, as they area known worldwide .

Consequently the age estimations proposed for our type sequence are deduced from that of the

last major Quaternary highstands of sea level : -6 (rniddle Holocene), - 100 (isotopie substage 5c?), -1 25

kyr (i.s. 5e), -2 10 (i.s. 7), -330 (i.s. 9) and - 430 kyr (i.s. Il) (figure 2). By geologycal rnapping and

lateral correlations, we inferred the chronostratigraphical "age" of the other remuants of the terraces in the

southern part of the study area (figure 3).
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CONCLUSIONS
The hypothetical ages of the terraces, mainly deduced From geometrical considera tions and From

assurnptions regarding the faunal composition of 430 ka deposits, lead us to estimate local and regional

uplift rates for the last half-mill ion years. The whole set of data obtained in the Caldera area thus sugges t

that the uplift rates varied in the range of 0.4 to 0.2 rn/ky during the last 0.5 My. In a sirnilar way than

what was done in Baja Cal ifornia (Ortlieb, 1991) or in California (Hansen el al., 1994), an elevati on vs.

inferred age plot (figure 3) shows important de formation patterns. The uplift rates varied through time

and within the study area, even if part of the observed Jack of parallelism between the inferred corre lation

lines (figure 3) may he attributed to local faulting activity (sce Marquardt & Lavenu, 1999).

The Calde ra area was submiued to uplift motions which compare with those deterrnined in the

Hornitos-Mejill ones area (23°S), and are much higher than those calculated for the southeastern rim of

the Antofagasta hay (Ortlieb el al., 1995, 1996a, 1997).
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The Central Atlantic Magmatic Province (CAMP) is defined by dikes, sills and rarely preserved lava

flows of low-Ti02 tholeiitic basait that occur in once-contiguous parts of North America, Europe , Africa,

and South America (Fig. 1). POOl' outcrops , weathering, subsequent continental dispersal, and a paucity of

reliable geochronologi c data have hindered recognition of the spatial and temporal patterns of CAMP

magmatism. New 40Ar/)9Ar and U/Pb ages, and paleomagnetic data from Africa, North and South America

(e.g., Sebai et al., 1991 ; Deckart et al., 1997; Marzoli et al., 1999), indicate that in those continents the

magmatism occurred over a narrow lime interval with peak activity at 200 Ma over an area of at least 6

million krn2 producing ca. 2-3 million km' ofbasaltic lavas. Such a brief duration and large aerial extent is
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simiJar to those of other CFB provinces, such as the Siberian traps and the Paranà. As with other CFB

provinces, CAMP is associated with continental break-up (i.e., the disruption of Pangaea), ocean

formation (i.e., the opening of the central Atlantic Ocean; Withjack et al., 1998), and with a mass

extinction event (i.e., the Triassic-Jurassic boundary).

New 40Ar/.19Ar data presented herein extend the CAMP much farther south and west in South

America than has been previously recognised and firmly establish this province as the largest CFBP

known on Earth. According to previous K/Ar dating, Late Jurassic to Cretaceous high-TrO, (HTi)

tholeiitic basalts (e.g. Sardinha and Cearà-Mirim dyke swarms) are restricted to the Atlantic margin in

Eastern Brazil, and may be related to the opening of the South Atlantic, while a belt extending from the

Mato Grosso region to the Amazonian and Pamaiba basins in Central and Northem BraziJ, respectively, is

dominated by Low-Ti02 (LTi) tholeiitic basalts of mainly Jurassic age. These LTi tholeiites affect

Archean-Early Prorerozoic cratonic (e.g. Guyana and Amazonia cratons) areas and Late Proterozoic to

Phanerozoic basins (e.g. Maranhâo basin). Dike and sill intrusions are strongly prevalent in the cratonic

crustal settings, while lava flows are mostly preserved in the younger basins. Jurassic LTi rocks from

Brazil have similar compositions to CAMP magmatic rocks from N-America and W-Africa, and have

generally relative variable trace element and Sr-Nd isotopie compositions. For example LS, ranges from 

18 to +179 and LNd ranges From +6 to - 6, suggesting contributions of heterogeneous sources in the

petrogenesis of these rocks.

We dated fresh LTi tholeiitic dikes, sills and lava flows From the Amazonian, Roraima, Maranhâo,

Amapa, Ceara and Anari and Tapirapuâ regions of North and Central Brazil via 40Ar/.19Ar incremental

heating with a resistance fumace and Ar-ion laser using analytical procedures described elsewhere . Ages

were calculated relative to an age of 28.02 Ma for the Fish Canyon sanidine (FCs) neutron fluence

monitor.

The new 40A1'/19Ar data allow definition of an Earliest Jurassic (191- 203 Ma) LTi tholeiitic

province extending From central Brazil to northem Brazil. Ali available radioisotopic dates for the CAMP

plot between 191 and 205 Ma, with a mean value of 199.1 ± 1.7 Ma, and the peak at 200 Ma. The

available data clearly show that tholeiitic dikes, sills and lava flows from Brazil are similar in age to those

of the CA..1\1P in Africa and North America. Therefore, considering geochemical and geochronological

data, it is clear that the CAMP includes the widespread Triassic-Jurassic magrnatism in BraziJ and had a

total extension of ca. 6000 by 3000 km. Moreover, the geochronological data suggest that this widespread

magmatism was produced in a relatively short lime interval with a peak at ca. 200 Ma. Similarly

widespread and short-lived tholeiitic magmatism characterises other well-studied continental flood basalts

provinces.

Extension of the CAMP magmatism to a much larger portion of South America than previously

recognised, and the evidence of a brier, widespread and intense magmatic event, has several important
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geodynamic implications. It may be suggested, for exarnp !e, that widespread plume-related magmatism in

north-eastern South America and the associated continental extension and break-up may have increased

eastward subduction of the Pacifie oceanic plate under the western margin of the South American (Guyana

shield). This may then have triggered the Triassic-J urassic magmatism along the convergent margin l'rom

Colombia ta Ecuador. Chile and Patagonia at ca. 200 Ma (Jaillard et a l., 1990; Pankhurst, 1990; Parada,

1990; Aspden et al., 1992; DOIT et al., 1995).
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Fig. 1: Sketch map of CAMP in a Pangaea reconstruction at ca. 200 Ma aga .
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INTRODUCTION

Similar to paired metamorphic belts, the metarnorphic basernent within the Coastal Cordillera of

Chile south of 32°S can be divided into a series of low grade metamorph ic rocks locally containing

obvious high-prcssure, low-ternperature rocks such as glaucophane schists and a series eas t of it with

intermediatc to high grade rocks metamorphosed under low pressure conditions (Gonzalez Bonorino &

Aguirre. 1971 ; Aguirre et al., 1972). In the westerly series metagreywackes and metapelite s dominate.

Subordinate arc greenschists, which partly show relie pillow structures and MORB signature. Intercalated

are lenses of scrpcntinite, massive Fe-Cu-Zn-sulphides and rnetacherts. The thick clastic sequences are

probably of Lare Palaeozoic sedimentary age. Metamorphic ages are at least not older than Carboniferous

younging towards the south (Hervé, 1988).

NEW PETROLOGICAL RESULTS ON HIGH-PRESSURE METAMORPHISM

The low-grade metapsammopelites of the Coastal Cordillera of Chile south of 32°S contain the

mineral assemblage chlorite, phengite, quartz, albite with biotite occass ionally present. Greenschists are

also characterized by a common mineraI assemblage: albite, chlorite, cpidote, Ca-amphibole with miner
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phengire and quartz. In spite of these ordinary assemblages it was dcmonstratcd by Massonnc et al. ( 1996)

that the investigated rocks generally experienced an early high-prcssure metarnorphic event, bccausc the

cores al' the potassic white micas oftcn showed Si contents pel' formula unit close ta 3.5. Applying

phengite gcothermobarometry (sec c.g. Massonne, 1995), thcse mica compositions point ta mctarnorph ic

pressures between (1 and 8 kbar, which were reached at temperatures between 300" and 400°C. Peak

meramorphic temperatures can. however, cxceed this range and be clearly different arnong the

metasedirncnts of the low grade helt (Willner et al" \999a). The cornrnon phengite compositions are those

with Si contents around 3.3 p.f.u. being the result of a fairly penetrative equilibration at greenschist facies

conditions. In rnetabasites the additional observation of amphibole cores enriched in sodium corroborates

the carly low-ternperature, high-pressure nature of the rocks. Since these results were obtained only l'rom

severa l rocks of coas tal outcrops, e.g. from Pichilemu or Mehuin, further efforts were made to confirrn

this picture. New, we can add severa! new localities within the Coastal Cordillera where bath rock types

show the above signature. These are in the Chonos Archipelago (Willner et al., 1999a), on Chiloé and on

the rnainland, e.g. near Bahia Mansa (Lange & Willner, 1997). Under these circumstances, the idea that

the low grade metapsammopelitic series is part of an accretionary prism (Hervé. 1988; Massonne et al.,

1996) must be considered as broadly proven.

STRUCTURAL INFORMATION ON THE ACCRETIONARY WEDGE COMPLEX

The abundant coastal outcrops of the Chonos Archipelago and the southern shore of Chiloé

facilitate the study of cross -sections through the N - S trending accretionary belt whereas on the mainland

the poor outcrop situation inland generally does not allow this. However, these coastal outcrops are hardly

access ible. Nevertheless, we can report here valuable structural information on this accretionary wedge

complex by two more or less W - E directed cross-sections. One is located at the southern coast of Chiloé

between Isla Quilan and the southeastern edge of Isla de San Pedro. The length of this section is

approxirnately 50 km. The other section being 25 km in length starts at the issue of Rio Abrao into the

Pacifie ocean and ends 12 km NW of Castro. The corresponding inland outcrops through the Cordillera de

Piuchen are poor but surprisingly almost continuous.

On Chiloé the thick clastic sequence of the accretionary wedge complex is subdivided into two

similar portions by the intercalations of metabasites, This is similar in the Chonos Archipelago and

possibly for the mainland parts of the accretionary wedge complex as weil, where it is, however, hard to

prove. For instance, at Pichilemu, where blueschists undoubtedly occur in coastal outcrops, a significant

part of the western portion of the accretionary wedge complex must have been eroded following the above

conclusion. EspeciaJly at the southern shore of Chiloé along the Canal Guamblad the metabasic

intercalations show clear evidence for the first foliation plane crosscutting the rnetabasite-rnetasediment
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boundary significantly. Provided that such boundary planes can be related to the former strata, the first

compression was directed more or less perpendicular to it and might represent the stage of separation of

the c lastic coyer l'rom the ocea nic crust that was further subduc ted . A second more weakly pronounced

foliation plane rather ca use d crenulation. Sometimes it is missing in dekameter thick metabasic

intercalations. The crenulati on c1eavage planes show the same strike but a signifieantl y different

or ientation comp ared to the first foliation plane. This situation can be explained by back-thrusts whieh,

rhus. cari be relaied ta the siac ki ng of the metasediments within the accretionary prism . Only these tw o

foliation planes surprisingly in alrnost equal appearance occ ur in metasediments of the westernmost

portion of the W - E cross-section along the southern shore of Chiloé. This pattern is unique in the entire

accretionary wedge co mpJex along the Coastal Cordillera probably due 10 the fact that the corresponding

arca is the westernm ost portion of the accretionary wedge complex preserv ed at ail. Toward s the east,

shear planes develop with centirneter to decim eter distance and subparallel str ike to the previous foliation

planes. Further to the east these grade into very tight folds. For instance, in the Canal Guamblad area these

folds are thoroughly developped and appear at the first glanee as tight isoclinal folds. There, this third

deformation event is clearly discernable in the metabasic rocks as weIl. This type of deformation is related

to further compre ssion but with a considerable strike-slip co rnponent. We belie ve that an oblique

subduct ion was responsible for thal. A special tectoni c feature thal was so far only observed in southern

Chiloé is related ta a discret e, slightly dippin g foliation plane with spacings in the decimeter to meter

range. Corresponding folds could not be detect ed so far. This fourth stage of deformation probably also

caused the present strike of the early foliation planes 10 be NW - SE trend ing whereas in oih er part s of the

accretionary wed ge co mplex the N - S trend is obvio us, Maybe this zone in southern Chiloé marks the

southern border of one of the part ial complex es in which the entire accreti onary bell of the Chilean

Coastal Cordillera is subdivided . This idea is also the result of the view that the entire belt has a non

contemperaneous nature (Willner et a l., \ 999b ).

CONCLUSIONS

Our new petrological results co nfirm that the Upper Palaeozoic / Mesozoic metamorphic rocks of

the Chilean Coastal Cordillera have experienced similar metarnorphic conditions at high pressures and

low temperatures. Under these circumstances , the idea that the thick clastic sequence is part of an

accret ionary prism is broadly proven. Results on the tectonics thal effected the low grade

rnerapsarnmopel ites were mainly obtained along a W - E profil e along the south ern shore of Chiloé and

are compatible with this view, Similar tectonic structures were reported for othe r accretionary wedge

comple xes with oblique subduction, for instance. by Wallis (1998). With additional data to be obtained in
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the future we are confident that we can resolve the formation of the Chilean accretionary wedge complex

in detail which is unique due to its wide extension.
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INTRODUCTION

The southern Patagonian batholith forming the coastal ranges of Southern Chile between the

latitudes 4rs and 55°S is the relie of an eroded magmatic arc that was formed by the subduction of

oceanic lithosphere of the Antarctic Plate underneath the South American continent in Cretaceous to

Tertiary times (e.g. Bruce et al., 199\). The present magmatic arc that can be located by a few recently

active volcanoes has moved eastwards by sorne tens of a kilometer. Plutonic rocks ranging from gabbros

to granites are the dominating rock type. Minor metamorphic rocks mostly metasedirnents are also

present. Due to its inaccessibility the various rock types of the vast regions of the southern Patagonian

batholith were so far mainly explored by sorne expeditions. Therefore, our knowledge about the geoJogy

of this region is very poor compared to other areas of our planet.

PETROLOGICAL llNDERLAY

A new set of geological field expeditions have been iaunched under the responsibility of F. Hervé

in 1998 to investigate coastal outcrops of sorne areas in the northern portion of the southern Patagonian

batholith in more detail. Spotwise field studies and rock sampling actions are conducted to finally come
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up with structural, petrological, geochemical, chronological and other sort of data for specifie rock types.

This bundle of studies should lead to a comprehensive understanding of the evolution of this fossil

rnagrnatic arc. The precise identification of the locality of rock specimens is allowed by GPS data.

Using the available geological information such as those shown in the 1 : 1.000.000 Geology

Map of ChiJe and reported in the literature (e.g. Weaver et al., 1990) specifie spots were selected for the

detailed investigations. It turned out thar even the detailed literature has to be revised in regard of the

outcropping rock type. Incorrect identification of sample spots or rock types are probably responsible for

thal. Until now, more or less ail kind of rocks appearing in the target area were collected at georeferenced

localities. The sampled plutonic rocks coyer ail sorts of gabbros, diorites, tonalites, granodiorite and

granites. Magma mingling, plutonic portions with high amounts of xenoliths, alteration zones and

boundaries between plutonic bodies and those due to fault zones were detected. Abundant vein systems

are related to dolerites and lamprophyres. Aplitic dykes are relatively rare. Metamorphic rocks are mainly

metapsammopelites that show a very similar appearance mainly concerning layering and structural style as

the low grade ones l'rom the PalaeozoiclMesozoic accretionary wedge complex occuring in the coastal

ranges north of the southern Patagonian batholith where the Nazca plate is subducted under the South

American continent. In spite of these sirnilarities, the metapsammopelites of our study area are broadly

effected by contact rnetarnorphism. Sometimes relatively large minerais, such as andalusite. have

unorientedly grown in the generally fine grained metasediments. Among the rnetasedirnents, greenschists

can appear as relatively rare interlayers.

INVENTORIZATION USING SATELLITE DATA

Georeferenced Landsat5-TM data were processed and analyzed for the northern part of the

southern Patagonian batholith. The selected area ranges roughly between the latitudes 47.5°S and 50.5°S.

This region has, so far, been classified and inventorized into glaciated regions, water, regions covered

with primary growth forests and barren regions. Presently, we are atternpting to subdivide the latter

regions at least into two main rock classes, which are plutonic rocks ranging from gabbros to granitoids

and metapsammopelitic rocks showing variable minerai assemblages due to different degrees of contact

metamorphism. These atternpts imply the consideration of vegetation covering a significant portion of the

various rock types. For that purpose, our georeferenced field data were taken into account. Furtherrnore,

programs were used to detect tectonic lineations l'rom optical imagery (Mohnen et al., this volume).
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In addi tion to Land sat5-TM dat a, similar optical satellite data, hypers pec tral sate llite dat a of

relatively high reso lution as weil as radar data and possibly geomagnetic data will he processed and

analyzed for the above ment ioncd region . These new data treated as ove rlays in Arc-Info format and

process ed with ER-Mapper will help to subdivide the rock c lasses co nsiderab ly . A digital elevation mode!

will he additi onall y included.

The natural vege tation in the vast region of our study, which is unlike many regions in Europe

and North America. might e ven Iacilitate this iask becausc di fferent vegetat ion types can he related to

some extent to dif fe rent rock types. More over, wc believe that this treai mcnt eo uld guide us to valuable

minera i dep osits, which does not seem to exis t in our study arca. Howcvcr , the south crn Patagonian

batholith shows po tentia l l'or minera i ex ploration and was sa fur only ncglccicd for explorat ion purp oses

due ta its inaccesibility and rcmote ness (Ne lson, 1996 ).
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INTRODUCTION

Cotopaxi vo1cano (5897 m) lies in the Cordillera Real, 60 km south of Quito. This andesitic

stratovolcano, with a base diameter of 25 km and alrnost 3000 m of relief, is covered by an icecap on the

uppermost 1000 m of the cone. Il is one of the most acti ve vo1canoes of Ecuador: the most recent

eruptions occured in 1742-44, 1768 and 1877. In a stratigraphie study covering the last 5000 years,

Barberi et al. (1995) ca1culated an average eruption reocurrence interval of 117 years. In the last eruption,

huge de bris tlows were generated as a result of ash tlows melting the icecap. Mothes (1992), and Hall and

Mothes (1997) reported that in the eruption of 1877, the debris tlow arrived at the ocean in 18 hours,

covering a distance of 326 km. An event of similar magnitude. if it were to occur today, would directly

affect more than 80000 people (Hall and Mothes, 1997, Mothes et al., 1998).
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Cotopaxi volcano has been monitored by the Instituto GeoFIsico of the Escuela Politécnica Nacional

(IGEPN ) with one seismograph since 1977 and with four permanent telemetered one-component seismic

stations since 1989. Deformation studies using a laser EDM on radiallines started in 1987 (WOVO .

1994). Between August 1996 and June 1997. we operated an array of 12 addit ional seismic stations

(Figure 1). This work was accomplished in the framework of collaboration between ORSTOM and the

IGEPN . The goal was to characterise and analyse the nature of the vol cano's seismic activity and to

perform a preliminary study of the internaI structure of the volcano. Geodetic, gravity and rnicrogravity

studies were also carried out at Cotopaxi in the frame of this research program with the aim to study

ground deformation and internal changes related to the volcanic activity. In this surnrnary. we present a

synthesis of the preliminary results of the seismological experiment made in 1996-97 and of the geodetic

and gravity data gathered in Oc tober 1996.

Description of the SEISMOLOGICAL experiment and data ACQUISITION

The experiment was carried out in two phases. First we installed some stations on the volcanic cone

varying at azimuths and distances from the crater and ether stations in a wide area around the volcan o, up

to 20 km distance from the crater. to do the structural study (Figure 1). In a second phase. we rnoved part

of the equipment closer to the crater in order to register in geater detail the volcanic activity concentrated

below the summit area. One station was installed along the edge of the crater on a rock base at an

elevation of 5820 m.

The array was composed of 3 ReITek stations employing Mark Products L4-3D seismometers, one

Leas station equipped with a Mark Products L4C seismometer and 8 telemetered stations divided in tw o

groups of four stations comprising sub-arrays which had separate recept ion and acquisition units. Three

other Leas stations worked occasionally between March and June 1997. One of these stations was

equipped with a Gura1p40T seismorneter, and the others with Mark Products L4C vertica l seismometers.

The data were registered on 500 Mb hard disks with the ReITek stations and on 170 Mb PCMC1A disks

with the Leas stations. both at 100 samples/sec. The acquisition. digitalization and storage of the

telemetered data was performed at the same sampIe rate with the program ACQ (Fréchet and Glot, 1994).

Characteristics of the seismic activity

The local activity associated with Cotopaxi volcano represents roughly 2000 events per month. We

categorize for the 10 month period three main classes of local seismicity :

1) About 100 well located volcano-tectonic events. The volcano-tectonic hypocenters are located 2- \0

km under the summit and are distributed under the volcano's flanks and the crater.
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2) Clear long-period-type event (LP) with emergent first arrivaI waves detected by ail of the array and

with a low frequency spectral content (3 Hz) . About 500 LP events occured each month, aIthough only 70

have identifiable phases, as the emergent first phase makes these events difficuIt to locate . The LP activity

is superficial « 2 km under the surnrnit), concentrated under the crater and may be associated with

transport of fluids and vaporisation of water in conduits beneath the crater. The source of water is

prabably the glacier, which could explain the permanent and constant LP activity .

3) Earthquakes with a typical LP signature (emergent onset and low frequency spectral for the events

registered at the stations located below the glacier and with a volcano-tectonic signature (impulsive onset

and dominant frequency at 6 Hz) for data registered at the summit station. This grouping comprises 75%

of the seismic act ivity at the volcano. Cornparatively, the wave amplitude is ten times greater at the

summit than 2 km lower and proximal to the glacier. The P wave arrivai time difference between the

summit and a second station at 3 km distance is between 2 - 3 seconds. Most of these events are not

registered by the IGEPN's permanent seismic array which is located nearer to the base of the volcano and

that has a distance to the summit ( 7 km. This clearly implies that the source of this type of event is

superficial, close to the summit and the propagation occurs in a superficial, very slow medium. These

events could be associated with glacier motions. They are sirnilar to events observed in Cascades

volcanoes partially covered by an icecap (Mount St Helens , Mount Baker and Mount Rainier) and are

interpreted by Weaver and Malone (1976, 1979) as icequakes. The Cotopaxi events have similar

characteristics as those observed on these volcanoes, i. e., initial detection and higher amplitude at the

higher station , impulsive initial waves al the summit station becornes emergent at the bedrock stations

located at the base of the glacier, strong dispersion effect. Araujo and M étaxian (1999, this volume) show,

by comparison between events registered on ice and on bedrock, that part of this seismic activity has a

glacier origin. The model proposed by Weaver and Malene to explain the mechanisrn of glacier

earthquakes is sliding of ice over bedrock . Neave and Savage (1970) suggest that icequakes appear to

originate from extensional faulting near the surface of the glacier. The model proposed by Araujo and

Métaxian (1999, this volume) is ice cracks. The observation of multiple icequakes, registering tens to

hundreds of similar events each month, seem to support this hypothesis.

We also registered 1000 regional tectonic events of which half originated from the Pisayarnbo seismic

concentration and from the region of Pujili, situated respectively 35 km south and 45 km southwest of

Cotopaxi. Most of the activity is situated at less than 20 km depth . There are few events originating from

the west or north except superficial activity from the Quito area « 10 km) and Guagua Pichincha volcano .
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Preliminary results of the structural study

A prelirnirary processing was perforrned using the volcan o-i ectonic events located inside the array al a

maximum depth of 10 km. A joi nt inversion of the P wave arrivai limes and veloc ii ies lïxecl l'rom an

average linear velocity model adapted l'rom other andesitic volcanoes show for the superficial layer (-6 to

okm depth ) a low velocity anomaly centered on the volcanic cone and a positive anornaly situated in the

southern part of the volcano, corresponding to an old volcanic structure or proto Cotopaxi. narncd

Morurco. Bctween 0 and 4 km depth, we observe a positive anomaly centered under the volcanic cone.

Our goal is [0 process regional seisrnic events located in a radius of 100 km around the volcano, using the

arrivai times at 12 seismic stations of the IGEPN's array situated in this area. This extended array will

allow for grea ter precision in locating the regional tectonic events in order to pcrforrn ray tracing between

the tectonic sources and the Cotopaxi array stations.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF THE Geodetic and gravity sTUDIES

In novernber 1996, we set up a repetit ion network of 18 GPS stations distr ibuted l'rom the base of the

volcano up to 4850 meters (Figure 2). The GPS and rnicrogravity observations were performed in a

differenti al mode using dual frequencies Ashtech Zl2 surveyor receivers and Scintrex CG-3M micro

gravity rneters. For this network, we also reoccupied 4 GPS stations determin ed in 1993 by the USGS as

weil as some of the IGEPN 's EDM bases. In addition, SAR inter ferornetry using ERS satellite images is

also used to evaluate the ability of the interferometrie method to produce coherent interferograms for

ground deformation measurernents on Cotopaxi voJcano. The results of the GPS and microgravity

surveys as weil as SAR interferometrie stucl ies are discussecl here in relation with other geophysical data

in terms of baseline measurernerus for monitoring of the voJcanic activity.
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INTRODUCTION

The region of the southern Patagonian batholith in Southern Chile has been eroded since its

rnagrnatic origin in the Cretaceous and Tertiary. The geomorphic development along this active

continental margin through continued subduction of the Antarctic plate under the South America continent

is dominated by the emplacement of a variety of batholiths over extcnded tirne periods. The basement into

which the magma has been intruded into, consists mainly of a sequence of metapsammopelites. In add ition

ta these lithological changes, the area is subdivided by major tectonic lineations.

We are in the process of building an optical image database from a variety of satellite sensor data

platforms (Massonne et al., this volume). As our prirnary base dataset, we use the Landsat5-TM data with

a resolution of circa 30 by 30 meters and a total geographically corrected image extent of circa 200 by

600 km lying betwecn the latitudes 46°S and 51"S. GPS measurements made in the study area during the

past two years are used in georeferencing these initial satellite data (Massonne et al., this volume) . We

have performed system and terraine corrections on this primary Landsat5-TM database , i.e. destriping,

color balancing and mosaicing. We first present a classification of the predominant material found in our

primary database. Clouds, ice, water, barren rock and vegetation will be statistically assessed and

quantized. This primary Landsat5-TM database will be synthesized with more recent optical and

hyperspectral images through a process called datafusion .
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From recent field work and ground truthing in Patagonia (Massonne et al., this volume) . we are

able to subdivide regional plutonic and metasedirnentary bodies through pattern and texture recognition

(see Haralick, 1986). The metasedirnents with their foliation patterns can be distinguished l'rom granitoids

using self-developed algorithms and compared with subjective inspection . Region al faulting is another

endogenic pattern we will examine in this study. Not only do they reveal tectoni c sutures and major

extensional and co rnpressional regimes. they help in confinin g major crystalline bound aries mentioned

above.

Yet another result l'rom this study is the problern of seperating dikes l'rom these regional faulting

patterns. Since dike swarrns intrude both metasediments and granatoid bodies. and since they seem to have

less of a resistance to erosion than there host rock, it is sometimes very difficult to assess whether the

lineation is a dike or a l'nuit. In our ground truthing, we have studied both types and hope to be able to

distinguish these two patterns using our past ground truthing experience. We proceed with the second

derivative rnethod for edge detection (Nevatia, 1986). Many method s relying on a first derivative method

for edge detection l'ail short of expectation due to ramp cbaracteristics in satellite imagery caused by

lighting l'rom one single source which is sunlight. For ideal result s, use of a second deriv ative method

suggested here elirninates this difficulty. In the process of cluster coding our binary image as the input file

is subjected to c luster coding or vector quantization (see Gonzalez, 1986) and recognition. Using ER

Mapper, we convert the vector files to AutoCad (*.dxf) and then use a batch-wizard running on Windows

NT through ER-M apper. The results are rather impressive and can be viewed as rose diagrams. We will

subdivide the vast training region into several quadrants which depict general tecton ic lineations.

We wiIl present our results above by comparing them with past literature where geological maps have

been published. Using Ek-Mapper, AutoCad and Arc-Info, we generate overlays and raster data whieh will

synthesize ail applicable information into a coherent body of information. In sorne cases, we will show the

presence of possible multiple granitoid bodies which have not yet been rnapped, and subsequently, have been

termed the southern Patagonian batholith on a regional seale.
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INTRODUCTION

The present geological configuration of Colombia may be considered as the result of the developrnent

of two provinces with different age and types of basernent. The lirnit between them is the Romeral-Dolores

Fault System (RDFS), which according to Case et al. ( 197 1) separates the continental crust (here called

Eastern Colombian Province, ECP) from the oceanic crust (here called Western Colombian Province, WCP).

The first one comprises the sec tor between the western edge of the Guyana Shield and the RDFS. The second

one is the region between such fault system and the Pacifie Coast.

The Proterozoic igneous-metamorphic basement has yielded radiometrie ages between 1600') and

700 Ma and constitutes the ECP (Priem et al., 1989; Ordoüez, 1997). The basement is unconforrnably cover

by different Phanerozoic sediment sequences separated by non-deposition intervals and eros ion events. The

WCP is composed essentially of oceanic diabases, basalts and ultrarnafites, as weil as deep-water sediments of

Cretaceous age (Etaye-Sema et al. 1982). Rocks of the WCP crop oui in the eastern edge of the Cauca Valley,

the Western Cordillera, and the Baud6 Range.

During the last two decades and taking into acco unt geographical criteria and local characteristics of

the sed irnenta ry cover, several authors have proposed that the present tectonic configurati on of the country has

resulted from the accretion of different suspect terranes, each one of them del imited by master faults

(paleosutures). Ingeominas (1983) proposed thirty-four terranes, reduced to five by Restrepo and Tou ssaint

( 1988). Forer o (1990) difference only ihree suspect terranes, referred by him as ID the Eastern South American

Province (ESAP), the Central Andean Province (CAP) and the Western Province (WP). According to those
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authors , the only autochthonous block is the one located eastward of the Borde Llanero Fault System (BLFS )

which incJudes the pericratorii c area and the western edge of the Guyana ShieJd.

Accordin g to Forero ( 1990), the CAP extends between the BLFS and the RDFS, and is an

allochthonous terrane accreted 10 the ESAP during the Silurian (Caledonian Orogeny ), as a result of the

collision between the eastern portion of North America and northwestern corner of old South America. Forero

(1 990) also assumed that the WP (partially coinciding with the Western Andean Terrane , or WAT of Restrepo

and Toussaint, 1988) is an allochthonous terrane, attached to the CAP along the RDFS during the Paleocene.

However, the Caledonian Orogeny in the northwestern corner of South America probably did not take since:

a) the BLFS do not present typical properties of a paleosuture, c.g. the presence of ophiol itic complexes. b)

There is no evidence of real orogenie events, since the Cambro-Ordovician sediments do not show regional

metamorphic effects, or association to large coeva l intrusions. c) ln cornparison to the overlying Meso and

Cenozoic coyer, the Paleozoic sediments do not show differences in the type and intensity of folding. d) The

Paleozoic sediments do not include molasses as those helonging to the Cenozoie Orogeny and oeeupying large

areas of the ECP. e) The supposed Carnbro-Ordovician age of the Quetarnc, Cajarnarca, Ayur â-Montebell o

and similar Groups. on which the idea of the Caledonian Orogeny is based, has not yet been proved.

Furtherrnore, the stratigraphie relationsh ips observed at severa! places indicate that these groups represent pre

Devonian, even Pre-Carnbrian rocks. Almost the sarne objections can he argued (especially those From a to d)

against a currently supposed Hercynian Orogeny in Colombin.

PALEOGEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGICAL EVOLUTION

The reconstruction of 23 paleogeographie maps (Figs. 1 and 2) elaborated with the most reeent information

(up to 1998), evidences thar the geological history of the northwestern corner of South America has been

determined mainly by two fundamental tacts:

1. The consolidation of a Proterozoic platform extending as far as to the RDFS. Several tectonic

events affected this crustal block during the Phanerozoic, The deformat ion has been concentrated in a mobile

belt located between the eastern flank of the Central Cordillera and the BLFS (active since the Early

Devonian). The present Centra! Cordillera domain shows a persistent positive tendency on the above 

mentioned maps. This faet would explain the generalized absence of Phanerozoic coyer . as weil as the local

exposures of the Precarnbrian basement, studied and dated by Ordofiez ( 1997). Consequently, we deduce that

this region constitute an autochthonous province since the Proterozoi c.

2. The uplift and integration to the continent of the WCP, presumably occurred during the Early

Tert iary. In this sense, this block would be the only allochthonous (or para-allochthonous) terrane in the

northwestern corner of South America.
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The analysis and comparison of the here rcco nsiruc tcd maps permit us 10 cstablish foilowing four

major evolution episodes in the considcred arca.

Paleozoic episodes . They are rcprescnicd by four major transgression- regress ion sedimentary cyc les

occurred dur ing Upper Cambrian. Middle Ordovician, Eurly 10 Middle Devonian and Carboni ferous-Middle

Permian limes. They are separutcd hy non-deposi tion events corresponding to: a) Early Ordov ician, b) Lare

Ordo vician to Iutest Siluriun, c) Latcst Devonian to Early Carbo niferous. The depo sition cycles perrnined the

accumulation of mainly shallow marine and lagoonal sediments. The Paleozoic sediments exposed within the

ECP show rnoderate thickness and high diagenesis but no regi onal-rnerarnorphic effec ts. Consequently, Mojica

and Villarroel ( 1990) interprct the Paleozoic tectonics in terms of distensional (taphrogenic) and epeiroge nic

processes influenced by eustatic sca level changes. Between the Late Permian and the Early Triassic occurred

a generalized uplift and erosion.

Triassic-Jurassic episod es. In [he ?Middle Triassic, began a volcano-sediment ary cycle (Luisa,

Payandé and Saldaûa Formation and similar) extending up to the Midd le Jurassic and including and short

lived ingressions along narrow corridors . During the Late Jurassic, sedimentation was restrictcd ta a small

triangle between the Gulf of Maracaibo and the Floresta Massif. This area was infilled with thiek red-bed

sequences (Giron Group in northeastern Colombia, Seco Conglomerate in the Perijâ Range) . At the same rime,

in the Guaj ira Peninsula developed an E-W trend ing trough that preserved red-beds in the lower levels and

shallow marine sediments (lirnestones) toward the top. As in other regions of South America, the tectonic

regime during the Tr iassic - Jurassic has been assumed to be extensional, and leading to the development of a

supracontinental graben or aulacogen thar has been interpreted as being produced by of the separation between

South and North America. Consequently, the accumulation of the Triassic-Ju rassic volcano-sedimentary

sequences, locally eut hy granodioritic intrusive bodies, is supposed to have occurred in grabens or

halfgrabens trending parallel to the present cordilleras.

Cretaceous episodes. Thy are represented by a mainly marine cycle initiating in a small depocenter

(Cundinamarca Basin), gradually expanded toward NE and SW. and encornpassing nearly ail the country

during the Late Cre taceous. As in the Triassic-Jurassic, the tectonic regime is supposed to have been

extensional, but with graben structures migrated eastward. Small gabroid bodies were intruded locally into the

Early Cretaceous sediments. At the Early Paleocene, began a regression phase, initiated near the present

forking zone of the Central and Eastern Cordilleras, and divergently rnoving toward NE and SW.

Consequently, large blankets of diachronie coa l-rich, lagoon-like and fluvial sediments (Guaduas Group and

similar) were deposited.
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Tertiary episodes . During this Sub-era, occurred the first real Andean Orogenie Cycle in Colombia

during the Phanerozoic . The rnovernents initiated in the Paleocene, in form of light uplifting in the present

Central Cordillera domain. They becarne more vigorous during the Laie Paleocene and the Early Eocene. Al

rhe sarne time, the neighboring region located eastward suffered a compressiv e phase, resulting in strong

folding and a conspicuous regional unconforrnity.

During the Lare Eocene. the Oligocene and the Middle Miocene , continued the uplifling in Central

Cordillera and large portions of the Subandean Zone. the Eastern Cordillera and the Magdalena and Cauca

Valleys were infïlled with huge volumes of continent al molasses (Gualanday, Honda Groups, etc.). The upper

parts of the Miocene ones contain the first records of the explosive volcanic events thar have been active until

present.

The uplifting of the Eastern Cordillera began in the Laie Miocene and it becarne a new source for the

Neogene molasses now cropping out in the Magdalena Valley and Subandean the Zone. The Late Miocene

rnovernerus changed drastically the drainage patterns. causing the establishment of the Magdalena, Orinoco

and Amazons fluvial systems. During the Pleistocene, the Eastern Cordill era raised quickly and reached its

present topographi e levels. The Lure Miocene-Pleist ocene tecionic regime was frankly compressional and lead

to tectonic inversion of the preexisting structures (Cooper el al., 1995). Shortening of the sedimenta ry caver

up to 60 km has been estirnated in both sectors. As a consequence, fold- and faulting structures . including

detachment zones with tectonic transport toward the Magdalena Valley and the Subandean Zone were

produced.

The uplifting of Baud6 Range occurred in the Pleistocene. The Atrai o -San Juan Basin existed during

the whole Cenozoic limes. It is infilled with several thousand meiers of sediments. deposited in alternatin g

deep and shallow-water environments.
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INTRODUCTION

The Sierras Pampeanas in central Argentina are a series of mountain ranges formed by huge

crystalline blocks bounded by faults. This morphotectonic province extends from 26° to 33° S.

Southward of 28°S it belongs 10 the deformed Andean foreland (Jordan & Ailmendinger, 1986) and is

separated from the main Andean chain by N-S elongated continental basins. Northward of 28° il is

incorporated into the Andean chain . Since Gonzalez Bonorino (1950) most workers accepted thar the

range bounding faults are reverse, almost vertical near the surface and concave-upward at depth.

The aim of this paper is to show that in sorne areas of the Sierras Pampeanas a significant portion of the

faults are normal and that there is a graduaI transition from kilornetric-scale gravitational rock slides to

major blocks separated by normal faults similar to large landslides. This structural situation is

particularly weil illustrated in the mountains situated eastward of the Salar Pipanaco between 27° 30' and

28° 10' S (Fig.I). They were first elevated to the surface and tilted according to the model of Gonzalez

Bonorino (1950) but afterwards or sirnultaneously segmented by normal faults. The presence of normal

faults in the Sierras Pampeanas was recognized by early workers such as Beder (1920), Gross (1948) and

Schlagintweit (1954), but later sorne of their observations were forgotten.

STRUCTURE

The ranges represented in the map of Fig.I consist of a series of tilted fault blocks, where the range

bounding faults are at their west borders . The topographie profile of the ranges is asymmetric with steep

west sIopes coinciding with the fault scarps. The gently dipping east slopes coincide with a partially

eroded pre-Cenozoic erosional surface, which at sorne places is almost intact. This east-dipping erosional

surface is frequently disrupted by west-dipping weil conserved fault scarps.
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The normal fault block structure is weil represented in the relief and the connection between structure and

relief is obvious, The normal faults are Upper Pleistocene or even younger. The fault surfaces themselves

crop out only exceptionally ; in these cases they are vertical or dipping steeply to the west (Fig.2).

Along the major fault scarps there are wedges, 4-6 km long and 2-3 km wide, with a triangular

appearance on the map, which have slid down. They obey the same principles as rock slides, recognized

on the slopes of mining and civil engineering works and weil described by Hoek and Bray (1977). In the

sites 1,2 and 3 (Fig. 1) there are good examples of this kind of structure. Figure 3 shows a detailed map

of one of them, on the west slope of the La Carreta range. The descending movement of the wedge

affected Pleistocene beds and produced an anoma1y in the drainage. The movement of the normal fault

blocks (Fig. 1) are probably major landslides following the same mode!.

At sorne places major landslides affecting Pleistocene beds penetrate along the trace of the faults in

crystalline basement, which demonstrate the gravitational origin of sorne of the faults affecting the

crystalline basement. A good example of this situation is found on the west slope of the Narvaez range,

Fig. 4. There the Las Lagunas fau1t, which corresponds to a major 1andslide involving Pleistocene beds,

penetrates southward into the basement, separating two basement blocks. The slide closed sorne ravines,

causing small natural dams. Moreover the fault association illustrated in Fig. 4 gives the image of a giant

landslide affecting the west slope of this part of the Narvaez range.

According to the cross-section of Fig.2, the blocks which have slid along normal faults are not

necessarily at lower topographie levels; in most situations they are at higher levels. In spite of this,

there are major blocks which have descended hundreds of meters below their original position along a

sliding surface. Among them the most conspicous is that corresponding to the Lomas Picasas (Fig.5).

This block is about la km long and 2·3 km wide and has it slid at least 800 m down the slope, along a

35° sloping surface (Fig.6). On the north-east slope of the block which s1id there are remnants of the

original Quaternary coyer, with big rounded boulders of pegmatites and quartz attaining 0.6 m in

diameter. These beds are similar to those represented in the south part of Campo Pucara. The Lomas

Picasas block was part of it before it slid down. Therc is no evidence to allow the establishment of the

velocity of the sIide, which is not extremely recent, because the sliding surface is partially eroded.

DISCUSSION

The structure of the 2r30-28°S stretch of the Sierras Pampeanas results from two faulting episodes.

The first one corresponds to an east-dipping inverse range-bounding fau1t running at the west border of

the mountains which uplifted and tilted a basement block. The second one, clearly extensional, disrupted

it generating narrow slices and wedges, ranging from a few kilometers to tens of kilometers, separated by

normal faults. The first compression event was probably related to the 2·3 Ma Diaguita Orogeny which

culminated 1.2 Ma ago (Gonzalez, 1995). The activity of the second event is still younger; it involved

loess deposits which, according to Sayago (persona1 communication), are upper Pleistocene or Holocene .
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Il is not easy to tïnd argum ents to explain the origin of the extensional faults. In spite of this, the

regional tectoni c setting sugges ts (hat crustal ex tension could not be completely excluded. The ranges are

tlanked by two continent al basins (Fig.7): to the west is the Salar Pipanaco, a topographie depression with

internai drainage and a salt flat. To the east is a simil ar depression alrnost c losed, the Tucurnan basin

which is filled with a thick sequence of Quatern ary deposits . The origin of the lauter one has been

postulated as extensional. acco rding to gravimetrie inves tigations by Pomposiello et al. ( 1993) . Th e or igin

of the Salar Pipanaco depre ssion IS still poorl y under stood . Further geophys ica l investigations are

nece ssary in this area to solve these significant question s.

Youn g vertical uplifting is weil documented for the who1e region, where meandering valley s have

deeply dissected in (he basernent by cutting Quatern ary beds. Moreover there are rernnants of fluv ial

Quatern ary deposits at high positions in the mount ains, co mplete ly isolat ed from their original areas , Il

still rern ains an open question wether differentia: vertical uplifting co uld produ ce upper crustal bend ing

and wether such bendin g could be responsiblc for the extensional stresses generating the normal fault s. If

the reverse fault surfaces are not strictly cylindrical, spatial problerns leading to the deformation o f the

hanging fault block could arise during displacement. Such deformations could he another hypoth etical

cause of the normal faults affcc ting the hanging blocks.

Preliminary observations in other areas of the Sierras Parnpcanas, such as the west horder of the Sierr a

Grande of C6rdoba , have shown that the extension al structures co uld have a wider distribution . The

young tectonic evolution of the Sierras Parnpeanas have some co mplcx ities that with the present day

inform ation can only be glimpscd al.
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INTRODUCTION:

The Riobamba volcanoes constitute the southern termination of the NVZ. To the south. active

volcanism is absent along a 1600 km long segment of the Andes (Fig. IA-B ). Th is work presents

prelim inary geochemical da ta for thèse voJcanoes and relates them to an unusuaJ underlying slab and the

complex seismo-tectonics of the continental crust in the arca,

SEISMOTECTONICS:

ln the Riobamba area, the main Ecuadorian arc becomes frontal and Sangay volcano lies unusually

eastward (Fig. 1Cl. Contrary to southern Colornbia and Ecuador, beneath which intermedi ate depth

seismicity is almost absent, a strongly seismogenic slablet dipping • 35° towards N58°E is present under

the Sangay area at > 130 km beneath the volcano (Fig. 1D). The N58°E boundary bet ween this slablet 10

the south and the weakly seismogenic slab to the north reflects a sharp change in the thermal

charac teristics of the subducted oceanic crust, and corresponds to a tear running from the Grij alva Fracture

Zone (GFZ; Fig. 1B), thar separaies the young «24 My) crus! subducted under Colornbia and Ecuador,

From older crus! (>32 My) beneath southern Ecuador and northern Peru (Monzier et al., 1999). To the
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south, another N5RDE boundary probab ly scparutcs this slublct l'rom the shullow dip ping slab which is

typical of southern Ecundor and nonhcrn Pcru. Due to the convergence motion bctwccn ihc Na/ ca and

South America plates (. R. Ocm/y in ,1 direction> NRODE: De Mets ct al., 19<)()l. the N5R D E tcar in the slah

slow ly sweeps the arca . Culculations show tluu this tcar wus undcr the C himhorazo-Puûul ica arcu s 1.35

~1~ ' BP and under the Culpi-Tungurnhua urcn > 0.7 My BP: it is prcscnil y undcr Tul ubug-El Altur

\ olc.mocs and will he undcr Sanga y in • 1.1 Cl My (Fig. 1Dl. Thcsc culculutions ncglcct . umong othcr

I·'l,·[,'rs . the dcxtral strikc- slip motion bciwccn the North Andcan Block und the l'est of South Amer ica. The

-ou rhcrn rcrnunuu on of the NVZ -which is or icnicd • N 14RDE in contrust with the usual N3()OE or ientation

of the Ecundorian ,1IT- is cxuctly pcrpcndicular (0 the N58D E dipping Sangay slablet. Thus. to a large ex

rent. the volcanic hisiory of the tcrmi ruuion hus beert cont rollcd hy the southeusrward migra tion of this

narrow piece of old occnnic crust. boundcd to the North by the GFZ bur also eut hy nurnerous seco ndary

fracture zones pnrallcl to the GFZ.

RIOBAMBA VOLCANOES:

Plio-Qu ate rnary volcanoes ure locutcd on the edges or in the middle of the Riobamba pull-apart basin

(a segment of the Interandeun Valley). with the exception of El Allal' and Sangay, which are clearly

located in the Eastern Cordillera of Ecuador (Fig. 2A-Bl . In addition to the old and eroded Igualata and

Huisla edi fices . four major Pleistocene volcanoes developed in the area, as weil as severa! smaller

volcanic cones. The Chimborazo complex forrned first by effusive eruptions (acid andes ites), then by

explosive activity (daci te-rhyolite): some 35.000 y BP, this volcano experienced co ne co llapse and a large

scale debris avalanche. Post-collapse aciivity ended with eruptions of basic andesit es before 11.000 y BP

(Clapperton, 1990; Kilian et al., 1995). The Tungurahua complex is composed of three successive

volcanic edifices . the firs t two of which were partially destroyed by secror co llapse. The last co llapse

event occur red • 3.000 years ago, preceding the construction of the present cone, which is dorninated by

basic and ésites (Hall et al., \999 ). Over the past 500,000 y. the Sangay volcanic complex also has had

three success ive andesitic edifices. The (W O former co nes have been largely destroyed by sector collapses.

The present edifice is active at least since 14,000 y BP (Monzier et al., 1999). Finally, El Altar volcano

consists of subglacial andesite brecci as, with the rernnants of a shallow « 3 km) magma cham ber.

inc1uding a large rhyolitic body and a subordinate diorite body. ils development ended with the

catacl ysmic evisceration of this chamber (probably accompanied by sec tor co llapse) that resulted in

caldera formation: subsequent glacial erosion has deeply eroded the edi fice (Monzier et al., in prep.).

Other volcanic centers of the Riobamba area include the small cones of Calpi and Tulabug. For ail the

Riobamba edifices. extensive geoche rnical sampling is currently done or in progress.

CHARACTERISTICS OF RIOBAMBA VOLCANICS AND DISCUSSION :

A striking feature of the Riobamba volcanics is that basic rocks are more abundant here than in the l'est

of the NVZ (Fig. 2C). This may be explained by the fact that most of the these volcanoes are assoc iated
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with a large pull-apart basin, boundcd by maj or N22°E strike-slip taults oblique to the regional N-S

orientation o f the Cord i l lera, ,llld prolusely CUl by transverse laults. Such a faulted cru stal structure

provides parhways for rising magmas and ihu s limits the etfect of upper cru stal fractionation processes.

Ex cept for th is feature, Riobamba volca nics are not significantly different l'rom other NYZ arc rocks,

sho w ing the usual enr ichment in in compatibl e elements as the distance to the trench in cr eases. Ali shar e

similarly lo w Y and HREE contents (F ig . 2D). Howe vcr, Riobamba volcanics dont sho w the marked

decre ase in Y and Zr (F ig. 2E) Ircqucntl y obscrvcd for differcniuucd rock s l'rom the l'est of the arc , and

certainly caused by upper crusial amph ib ol e Irnctionation. By contrast, and excc p t for the most evolved

compositi on s. Y contents romain ulmost co nstant and Zr clearly acts as an incompatible clement in

Riobamb a volcanics, For the Sangay sui te, the low concentration in Y. as w eJl as the presence of Sr-rich

andesite s. ca n he cxp lained hy AFC processes occ uring at the hase of a sa km-thick crust, where basalti c

melts pond and assirnil utc remen s o f prc vi ou sl y und crplatcd. compositi on all y sim i lar basaltic materi al

(Monz ier el al .. 1999 ). Similar AFC processcs probabl y affect o thcr magmas o f the southern terrninati on ,

as indicated, for cx ample, hy samplcs fro m T ulabug, tha ï co ru pnsc basalts (5:1 % Si02 & 72 5 ppm Sr)

associat cd with Sr -rich andcsiics (58 % Si02 & 1000 ppm Sr. but not pla gi oc lase cum ulat i ve).

Furtherrnore, panial melung of ultcrcd Crct uccous MO RB. tcctonically accrctcd to the lowcr crust, was

pr oposee by Kili an et al. (1995) 10 explain thc gcncsis of SOI1lC Sr-rich and ésit es l'rom the Chimborazo

comple x. Thu s, AFC proccsscs sccrn la he act i ve at the h'1SC of the cru st bcneuth most Riobamba

vo lcanocs. W ork is currc ruly bcing donc la co nstra in thc sc proccssc s and beu cr und cr stand the magrnati c

evolution o f the wh ole arca,
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INTRODUCTION

T he Coastal Range in central Chile is rnainly com posed of Meso-Cenozoic igneous and sed irnentary

rocks depo sited on a pre-Me sozoic crystalline basernent. The Triassic units are represented hy the El Quereo

and Pichidang ui Formations; only the latter contai ns significant volumes of volcanic and sub volcan ic rocks.

T he only geoc hemica l information concerning the volcanic rocks from these units (major and trace e lements)

is found in Vergara el a l. (1991) and Cancino (1992). Here we present the first isotopie (Sr and Nd) data about

the volcanic rocks from the Pichidangui Formation (3 1°56' -32°20 ' Lat S) for which a birnodal magrnatism has

been already desc ribed (Vergara el al. 199! ). In part icular, the relationships betwecn acid and basic volcani c

rocks and their paleotectonic and petrogenetic implications will he discussed.

GEOLOGICALCONTEXTANDPETROGRAPHY

T he Pichidangui Formation, an isoclinal sequence 4000 to 5000 m thick d ipping 15 to 25° to the east

southeast, was deposited in a subaquatic environment varying in time from predominantly marine to para lic,

temporary continental cond itions bcing apparent (Vergara el al.. 1991). The formation consists of acid and
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basic lava flows with iruerbedded shules containing a Middle to Lac Triassic marine b una: numcrous basic

dykes and sills irurude this unit. Charrier ( 1979) suggested deposition in a Triussic graben for the strutu of the

Pichidangui Formation. probably causcd hy shcaring bctwccn the Gondwana continent and a major block

located to the west. Mpodozis 1'1 al. ( 19RR) includcd ail the upper Palc ozo ic-T riassrc mugmatic rocks of

centrnl-northern Chilc in a Pacifie margrn mngmnuc bel: of Gondwannlund. More rcccntly Vcrgura Cl (/1.

( 1991). based on major and trace clement chcnustry, intcrprctcd the volcunic rocks 01 the Pichrdangui

Format ion as bclonging to a volcanic arc floorcd by a quasioccuruc crust. Petrographie characrcnsucs 0 1' the

ucid and basic rocks arc also in Oyarzun Ci al. ( 19lJ7 )

GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE IGNEOUS ROCKS

Thirtcen frcsh and slightly altcred samples (Iivc basic and eight acid rocks) were selectcd tor

chenu cal analysis (ICP-AE S. Departrnent of Gcology. Umversny of Chile) . Nd and Sr isotopie analyses of 8

samples were performed 111 a TIMS at the Centro de Instrumentacion Cicntffica, University of Granada. Spain.

The chemical analyses confirrned the birnodality already descnbed for these rocks which IS charac tenzed by

the presence of trachybasalt, Iraquiandesitic basalt and andesitic basalt whereas the acid rocks corres pond to

rhyolites. A1 20.1 values range between 13.83 and 15.52% in the basic types and 11.20 ta 15.19% in the acid

rocks. The [mg] value (=Mg/(Mg+Fe2+)) is c. 0 .53 in basic rocks. The AI20.1 values of the basic rocks as weil

as the projection of beth the basic and acid rocks into the FeOlMgO vs Si02 diagrarn indicate a tholeiit ic

affi nity.

The trace element chemistry of the baSIC rocks shows a general enrichment in incompatible elements

compared ta N-MORB with Rh ~ Th and decreasing in values l'rom Ta ta Yb. A similar pattern has been

established for the acid rocks characterized by a strong enrichment (> 10 times the normalized values) in K20.

Rh. Ba and Th (Rh - Th) and strong negative anomalies in P20S and Ti0 2. In these acid rocks neats negative

Ta and Nb anoma lies are present. With the exception of the strong P20S and Ti02 anoma lies in the acid rocks.

the patterns of beth compositional groups are quite similar, with general higher values in the acid rocks.

The REE patterns for the basic rocks show enrichment in LREE of 20 -50 times the chondrite values

and of c. 20 times for the HREE and the absence of Eu anomaly. Mean values for the ratios (La/Luj., (La/Sm),

and (La/Ce), are 2 .24 . 1.23 and 1.04 respectively. The acid rocks have higher total REE, 60 ta 100 times the

chondritic values for the LREE and 20 ta 50 times for the HREE. A strong negative Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu" =

0.51) is observed. Mean values for the ratios (La/Luj., (La/Sm), and (La/Ce), are 3.7 1. 2 .30 and 1.14

respectively.

The initial isotopie compositions were calculated ta 220 Ma for basic and acid rocks. The C87Sr/86Sr);

ranges l'rom 0.704 095 ta 0 .705 959 in the former and l'rom 0.699722 ta 0 .7 10328 in the latter. The
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(1.J1 Nd/I.J.JNd)i varies from 0.512761 to 0.5 12859 in the basic rocks and from 0.5121 lOt o 0.512512 in the acid

types.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Basic and acid rocks plot in the "within plate" field of various discrimination gcotectonic diagrarns.

consistent with the geodynarnic extensional seuing already proposed by Charrier (1979) for the Triassic units

in the Coastal Range of central Chile. A weil defïned bimodal magrnatism with tholeiitic affinity is firrnly

established. The sirnilarities in trace element and REE patterns can be interpreted as a genetic link between

the basic and acid rocks. Low {mg] , Cr and Ni values in the hasic rocks indicate the absence of prirnary

mantle-derived liquids and, consequently, a previous olivine (and/or c linopyroxene'?) fracti onation, Ca-rich

plagioclase fract ionation, previous to the genesis of the acid rocks. is suggested by the strong negative Eu

anomaly observed in these rocks. Differences in trace element ratios in basic and acid rocks could be due to

the action of other petrogeneti c processes accornpanying fractional crystallization. Thus. the neat Ta and Nb

negative anomalies in the acid rocks together with their higher contents of Th and La/Nb, could be interpreted

as a crustal component in their genesis. This model is strongly supported by the isotopie data (Fig. l) which

show ENd in basic rocks ranging l'rom 5.0 to 3.3 consistent with the presence of a minor crustal cornponent

whereas in the acid types ENd is in the interval 3.1- (-4.8) indicat ing a higher rate or crustal contamination.

This contamination process is here envisaged as due to crustal extension during Triassic times which perrnitted

the ascent of mantle rnaterial and its interaction with the granitoids which rnake up part of the Paleozoic

basernent exposed in the region (curve A, Fig. l ). Curve B in Fig.1 was modelied for cornparison using an

standard value for the upper continental crust to show the effect of contamination with a more Sr-radiogenic

end term. In both trends, the crustal component is higher than 10% but lower than 15% for the basic rocks and

still nigher for the acid types.
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Figure 1.- (7Sr/~Sr), vs ENd, (calculated to 220 Ma) for the Triassic volcanic rocks of the
COQSwl Rang« ill centra l Cliile. Symbols as [ollows: full squares> basic rocks; full circles«
acid rocks; op en triangl es> Carboniferou s gran ito ids (Santo Domingo Complex , Parada et al .,
1999). Values for the depleted niantle (DM), prevalent mantle (PREMA ) and mantle a rray
(shaded area) tak en from Rollinson (1993). UCC= Upper Continental Crust ( 1i7Sr/~Sr =
0.736 9; Sr = 160 ppm: i43Nd;'44Nd = 0.5 12 12; Nd = 31 ppmï from Faure (/986). Path A=
I/IÎXil/g mode! between PREMA and Carboniferous g rauito ids ; patli B= mixing mode! between
PREMA and UCc. Co nipositio nal int ervals ill both path s are indicated by crosses.
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The transie nt subsiding Salar de Atacama basin in Northern Chile is one of the largest negative

topographie anomalies occurring along the western slope of the Central Andes. More than 6.000 m of

Cretaceous-Oligocene sedimentary sequences, described in the literature under the name of "Purilactis

Group" (Charrier and Reutter, 1994; Hartley et al., 1992), form most of the basin fill. Although

recognized at the subsurface in the Toconao 1 well (Mufioz et al, 1997) the main outcrops of the

Purilactis Group occur at the El Bordo Escarpment, a prominent l20 km long, NS cliff confining the

basin to the West, and forming the western edge of the (Late Paleozoic) basement block of the CordilJera

de Domeyko (Figure 1a). Numerous publications have described the stratigraphy of the Purilactis Group.

However, because of the lack of fossiliferous horizons and/or interbedded volcanics suitable for dating,

many doubts concerning nomenclature, internaI stratigraphical architecture and age, still remain. An

ongoing tectonic and paleomagnetic study (see Arriagada et al, this volume) that includes the classical

localities of Barros Arana and El Bordo on the western border of the Atacama basin has permitted to

obtain new K-Ar ages in previously undated volcanic horizons. This, and the restudy of outcrops to the

east, south and north of the Salar de Atacama (Poquis, Quebrada Pajonales, Agua Colorada, Ayquina,

Tuina etc).allows to propose a new stratigraphie system for the Purilactis Group.

A Revised Stratigraphy for the Purilactis Group

Figure lb is an integrated stratigraphie column for the Purilactis Group assembled according to the

observations and new data collected along the El Bordo Escarpment, Part of the evidence and new data

supporting the proposed stratigraphie system can be summarized as follows:

1) Lower units of the Purilactis Group include the classical Tonel and Purilactis formations (Dingman,

1963). East of Cerro Quimal, the Tonel Formation unconformably overlies the Paleozoic basement of the
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Cordillera de Domeyko . There, 60 m of basement-clast breccias are covered by finely bedded red

sandstones, and near the top (Cerros de Tonel) massive evaporite horizons were deposited in a playa-lake

environment (Hartley et al, 1992). A faulted (détached) unconforrnity marks an abrupt upwards transition

to the Purilactis formation proper that is a sequence of 2800 m of sandstones, red mudstones and minor

conglomerate deposited in proximal fluvial, alluvial fan lobes and lacustrine environments (Hartley et al.,

1992). Paleomagnetic studies indicate the prevalence of rocks exhibiting only normal polarity (Arriagada

et al, this volume) suggesting that both units could have been deposited during the long Cretaceous

Normal Chron (\ 19-84 Ma).

2) Proximal alluvial fan coarse-grained conglomerates with volcanic and granitoid clasts up to 1 m ln

diameter occur at the core of the Barros Arana Syncline ("upper Purilactis formation," Dingman, 1963,

"Cinchado formation", Hartley et al., 1992) which is here refered to as the Barros Arana Strata (Figures

1). These units testify to a drastic change in sediment energy transport that could be associated with uplift

of the adjacent Cordillera de Domeyko. At Cerros de Ayquina, aprox. 45 km to the north, these units rest

directly on top of the Paleozoic basement. They could be, in part, equivalent to the red beds of the Tolar

Tambillos formations, which have been interpreted as syn-post orogenie deposits associated with a

regionally significant Late Cretaceous compressional event that occurred between 109-83 Ma (Ladino et

al., this volume) .

3) South of Cerro Quimal, (Cerro Totola, Cerro Negro, Cerro Pintade, Figure 1) a 800 m thick sequence

of basaltic andesitic lava flows interbedded with welded rhyolitic ignimbrites, and coarse volcaniclastic

sediment (Cerro Totola Strata) rests unconformably over older Cretaceous units . Nine new KJAr ages

(whole rock, amphibole and biotite) between 70-65 Ma indicate a Maestrichtian age. Further south, in

Cerro Pintado, the same lavas are interbedded with red sandstones , conglornerates and impure, marine,

bioclastic limestones. The latter could represent the westernmost exposures of marine sediments that

record the regionally widespread Maestrichtian transgression of the Salta Group (Lecho and Yacoraite

formations Salfity et al, 1985).

4) A Paleocene-Eocene c1astic sequence ("Orange Unit") unconformably overlies the Cerro Totola lavas in

the southern El Bordo Escarpment area. This fining upward sequence begins with aprox . 400 m of

conglomerates that is succeeded by 500 m of semiconsolidated sandstones alternating with thin evaporite

(gypsum) beds. Near Pan de Azïicar, 50 km south of the Salar de Atacama, this unit includes andesitic

lava horizons that have been dated (K-Ar) at around 57-58 Ma (Gardeweg et al 1994). This sequence can be

correlated with the Chojfias formation of the Zapaleri-Poquis region and the Santa Barbara Subgroup on

the Argentine Puna (Salfity et al., 1985).

5) A more than 1000 meter thick section of Eocene (Oligocene?) conglornerates, (Loma Amarilla strata)

that rests on top of the "Orange Unit" east of Cerros Negros (Figure 1) represents one of the more

regionally important map-scale units of the Purilactis Group. Internai progressive unconformities occur in
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the basal part of the sequence where very coarse conglomerates alternate with tuffaceous horizons dated (K

Ar, 39Ar/40Ar) between 42-39 Ma (Ramfrez and Gardeweg 1982, Hammerschmidt et al 1992). Mpodozis

et al (1993) suggested that these deposits could be syntectonic to the Eocene "incaic" deformation. This

event was associated with left lateral transpression, clockwise block rotations and generalized uplift of the

Cordillera de Domeyko basement block (Mpodozis et al, 1993, Arriagada et al, this volume). Although

still poorly studied, smaIl outcrops of volcaniclastic conglomerates near Cerro Negro could represent

sediments associated with the reactivation of Incaic faults . These outcrops could represent the youngest

unit of the Purilactis Group (Cerro Puntiagudo Strata, Figure 1)

Discussion and Conclusions

The Purilactis Group is a stratigraphie succession of seven regionaIly distinguishable, map-scale,

sedimentary and volcanic sequences generally bounded by angular and/or erosional unconfonnities .

Available radiometrie ages suggest a Lower Cretaceous to Oligocene (") age for the Purilactis Group as a

whole. Despite fonnal nomenclature differences, the stratigraphie section along the El Bordo Escarpment

is consistent with the stratigraphy of the deep Toconao 1 well in the central Atacama basin (Mufioz et al,

1997). However, only the uppennost units of the Purilactis Group are present in the well, where Cerro

Totola strata equivalents rest directly over Paleozoic basernent. This sequence shows that partially

overlapping depocenters were fonned during the complex evolution of the Atacama-Purilactis basin. This

revision of the Purilactis Group stratigraphy provides a new framework to constrain paleogeographie

interpretations and/or regional correlations for the Cretaceous-Paleogene of the Central Andes.
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Figure 1: Simplified geologieal map and stratigraphie section of the El Bordo Escarpment area.
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INTRODUCTION

Oligocene-early Miocene magrnatisrn and assoc iated sedimentation in south-central Andes between 37° and

44° S were developed along the Cen tral Valley and on the Coas ial Cordi llera as far west as along the coas ial

line in Chile, herein referred as the Coastal Magmatic Bell, and ulso along the Main Andea n Cordillera and to

the eas t in the Argentine extra-Andean region (Figure 1). Oligocene-early Miocene Coas tal Magrnatic Belt

deve loped in associa tion with late Oligocene continental and latc Oligocene-middle Miocene marine

sedimentary sequences, although the peak of the magmatic activity ended prior to rapid subsidence associat ed

with the peak of the Miocene marine sedimentation.

TECTONIC SETTING

Oligocene-early Miocene Coastal Magrnatic Bell deve loped during a regionall y wrdes pread episode of lare

Oligocene-Miocene extensional tectonisrn, related to a major plate reorgan izations in the southeast Pacifie

(Tebbens and Cande, 1997) and to an increase in plate convergence rates below southern Andes (Pardo-Casas

and Molnar, 1987), produci ng changes in the geornetry of plate subduction (Frutos-and Cisternas. 1994).

Convergence rates remain relatively high and without major changes dur ing the late Oligocene-early ta

middle Mioce ne (Pardo-Casas and Molnar, \9 87). Approximately north-south and northwest trcnding normal

and strike slip faults systems (Figure 1) were active during the Oligocene-early Miocene. gener aung a proto-
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Central Valley and controlling the emplacement of magmatism and location of sedimentary basins. North west

trending strike slip faults represent old structures probab ly actives also during Paleozoic and Mesozoic limes.

Large and deep positive magnetic and gravity anomalies recognized below the Central Valley between 40°

and 42° S (Figure 1) are interpretee as produced by deep mafic intrusion and lithosphere mantle upwelling

generated during extension. Magmatic discontinuities in the Coastal Magrnatic Belt are recognized between

Temuco and Bahia Ca piia nes and Ancud and Castro (Figure J) and are coincident with uplifted teetonic

blocks corres ponding with Paleozoic to Triass ic metarnorphic rocks (Duhart el al., 1999) and lirnited by

northwest trending strike slip faults.

PETROGRAPHY

Lava flows, pyroclasuc flows, volcanic breccias, domes, necks, sills and dikes ranging l'rom basaltic to dacite

rhyolitic are represented in the Coas tal Magrnatic Belt, although silicic compositions are better represented in

pyroclastic rocks and domes which are locally volumetrically important. Main expos ures are in the areas Los

Angeles-Temuco. along the coasial line al Bahia Capitanes and Estaquill a-Caleta Parga, Ancud and south of
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Castro (Vergaru and Munizuga. 1974: Vulcnzucla. 19H4: Stern and Vcrgura. 1992; Alfuro et al., 1994:

Troncoso el al.. 1994: MUÎio/. e l (/1.. 1997: Lopcz y Vcrgnru. 1997) ,IIlJ in Guapi Quikin islands south 01'

Chiloé (Figure 1). Porph yry 10 aphaniric clinopyroxcnc and cl inopyroxcnc- olivinc basaltic undcsi rcs and

clinopyroxene and ésites arc the dominant lithologies. but ulso amph ibole dncitcs, umphibolc-orthopyroxcnc

clinopyroxene and ésites and IW O pyroxcncs andcsitcs and olivinc-clinopyroxcnc hasalts arc rcspccti vcly

represen ted in the Te muco and Parga urcas. Fluidul glassy clinopyroxc nc ducit ic lavas and do rnes are also

represented al Cupiiunes and Estnquillu nreus. Pyroclustic rocks arc bandcd crystal to lithic turfs with

plagioclase. andesi tic fragments. ush, brown glass and local minor quartz. locally interbcded with continental

and marine sedi mentury rocks. Volcuniclastic sandstone arc cornposed by plagioclase, ash and volcan ic

fragments in a carbo nate mutri x Course porphyry quartz-biotite dacitic dikes and sills are ernplazed in

metumorphic rocks neur Castro and microporphyry clinopyroxenc-olivine basal ts 10 porphyry dacites are

distrihuted in sorne of the Guapi Quiltin islands immediately south of Chiloé Island.

GEOCHRONOLOGY

Avuilable K-Ar data for samples l'rom the Coastal Magmaric Bell l'rom Los Angeles 10 Chiloé range between

37 and 20 Ma (Verga ra and Munizaga, 1974; Garda el al., 1988; Stern and Vergara, J992; Cisternas and

Frutos, 1994; Muiioz el al., 1997: Lapez and Vergara, 1997). Oldest K-Ar were obtained in a dacite south of

Castro (37 .2±1.2 Ma), in basalric andesites l'rom Bahia Capitanes (32.9± 1.0 and 27.S± 1.0 Ma) and in

andési tes north of Temuco (28 . 1± 1.1 Ma). However, most of the K-Ar ages are in the range 20-27 Ma. K-Ar

ages of 20.7 and 21.6 Ma were reported in two samples collected in the ColeguaJ 2 drill hole cornpleted by

ENAP (Vergara and Munizaga, 1974: McDonough et al ., in prep.). A laie Oligocene U-Pb age (23 .S±0.5 Ma)

was obtained in zirco ns co llected l'rom an ash l'ail deposit between two coal layer interbeded with continental

sedirnentary rocks along the Central Valley north of Osorno. at the Catarnutun coal mine (Elgueta and

Urqueta, (998). K-Ar data confirm the Oligocene-early Miocene age for the Coastal Mag rnaiic Bell and

evide nce an important peak during the Oligocene-Miocene lirnit.

PETROCHEMISTRY

Rocks range l'rom basalt ic to rhyolitic in composition and are genera lly subalkaline in character although a

few mildly alkaline basalt ic rocks occur along the coast al Bahia Capitanes, Caleta Parga and Ancud.
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For mafic rocks, rare-earth-elemerus (REE) display light-rare-eanh (LREE) enrichment relative ta heavy-rare

hearth (HREE) with La/Yb ranging bctween 4 to 7. A lkal i-ca rt h-e lernen ts are variably enriched relative ta

LREE, with Ba/La ranging between 8 to 34 which spans the range bei ween oc éanie island and convergent

plate boundary magmas. Aiso. high-ficld-strength clements such as Nb are variable depleted relative 10 REE,

with La/Nb ranging l'rom / to 2.5. which also spans the range l'rom oc éanie island 10 co nvergent plate

boundary magma types. Sr and Nd isotopie ratios for mafic rocks vary t'rom more primitive than any modern

Andea n magma erupted al the same latitude to similar to rccently eruptcd magmas in the southern Andes. The

data sugges t variable sources for matie magma s. Dacitcs and rhyolites have more radiagenic Sr and Nd

isotopie co mpos ition possibly rellccting crustal contamination.

DISCUSSION

The Coasta l Magmatic Bell bciwccn 3]0 and 44°S is inicrprctcd as the Oligocc ne-early Miocene volcanic

front and, as indica tcd hy structural and gcophysicul interpretat ions. magmatism was related to crustal

exte nsion. crustal thinning and manilc upwelling. Synchronie volcanism north of 36°S have also been related

to cruslai extension and thinn ing (Thicle el al., 199/ ; Vcrgara el al., in press). Chemieal and isotopie data

sugges ts an anornalous volca nic front with diverse sources for the magmas, such as boih non-rnodifi ed

occa nic type asthcnosphcric mant!c and asthenosphere variably co ntaminatcd by subduction processes, as

weil as intra-crusial assimilation. Oligocenc-carly Mioccnc rnagrnatism, cxtensional tecionism, crusial

lhinning and mantle upwcllin g in this portion of the southcrn Andes are assoc iated to major plate

reorgani zauon in the southeas t Pacifie,
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INTRODUCTION
Surface heat flow in the Andes region is very variable spanning the whole range of values observed

in continents (including the characteristic ones of cratonic areas). While in most cases in the Andes
heat flow can be related to processes occurring in environments of active tectonics, there are sorne areas
where anomalously low heat flow could indicate old aged allochtonous terrains accreted to the
continent.

The variable thermal structure beneath the Andes has a clear manifestation in the seismic activity
observed in the continental crust and upper mantle. Whereas the areas of high heat flow have only
shallow seismic aetivity of low magnitude, the areas where the geothenn is low or "normal" may be
subjeeted to earthquakes of intennediate magnitude with foci in the crust and uppermost mantle.

In this contribution sorne previous results are revisited and new observations and inferences are
presented. The main sources of heat flow data are found in Mufioz and Hamza (1993) and Hamza and
Mufioz (1996) .

Geothenns are generally computed in zones far from the oceanic trench (200-300 km) where the
thermal structure of the continental crust and uppermost mantle is not significantly perturbed by
processes occurring in the Wadati-Benioff zone. A depth dependent thermal conductivity and an
exponential model of radiogenic heat production are assumed. Surface heat production data are
available only for sorne areas in Chi le; in other areas, different values of radiogenic heat production
have been assumed according to the geological setting. An iteration procedure is followed for
constructing the geothenn of the middle and lower crust. The relevant thermophysical parameters are
considered in this procedure. The same is done for computing geothenns of the uppennost mantle and
when high temperatures are reached the heat transfer due to radiation is taken into account.

GEOTEMPERATURES AND MEAN GRADIENTS
The temperature in the crust-mantle boundary ranges from about 300 0 C to 8000 C, reaching in

sorne areas values of 10000 C - 11000 C (in the Altiplano and the southem volcanic zone). Low mean
geothennal gradients in the crust (8 - 12 °Cfkm) are characteristic of large areas in the Peruvian Andes,
Norte Chico (Chile), Sierra Pie de Palo and Central Cordillera (Argentina). Mean gradients of
intermediate magnitude (12 - 15 °Cfkm) are characteristic in zones of Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador,
Aitiplano (Bolivia - Chile), southwestem Peru and central Chile. Excepting hot spring areas and zones
very close to active volcanoes, high mean gradients (20 - 30 °Cfkm) are obtained in the Colombian
cordilleras and in the south volcanic zone and Patagonian Cordillera.

High gradients are principally due to transient phenomena and not to heat generated by radioactive
elements. At the present time no high value ofradiogenic heat production has been obtained in granites
of the Andes region. Erosion seems to be an important factor involved in the removal of crustal
radioactive sources (Muâoz, 1991).
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Hot spring areas are encountered in large areas of the Andes, but in many cases geothermal
exploration is not enough developed as to consider thern for energy utilisation. A brief state of the art
concerning geothermal fields is presented.

THERMAL CONTROL OF SEISMOGENlC ZONES
Rheological regimes are strongly dependent on the characteristic geothenn and gravity

stratification of the upper tectonosphere. Brittle and ductile behaviours of the Andean crust and upper
mantle are studied in the frame of the Anderson-Sibson faulting theory and Dorn's formulation of non
linear rheology. Low and "normal" heat flow areas where the characteristic geotherm is not high may
be subjected to earthquakes of intermediate magnitude with foci in the middle and lower crust. The
geotemperature generally imposes a eut-off to the seismic activity. Earthquakes of this class can be
generated in mountain zones of Colombia and Ecuador, large cordilleran areas of Peru, surrounding
areas of the Altiplano, Norte Chico (Chile), Central Precordillera (Argentina), Caj6n dei Maipo and
central cordilleran zone in Chile. The south volcanic zone is free from this class of earthquakes.

LOW HEAT FLOW IN THE CENTRAL PRECORDILLERA OF ARGENTINA
Anomalously low heat flow in the Central Precordillera of Argentina could be explained by

considering it as an allochtonous terrain derived from the present southeastem region of North
America. Geological and palaeontological studies regarding the Central Precordillera as an
al1ochtonous terrain derived from Laurentia are fully presented in Astini et al. (1996). In southeastem
United States heat flow is anomalously low in a band of the Central Appalachians and in Alabama,
increasing -yet under the continental mean- in the region of Texas (Blackwell et al., 1991). To the
north, in New York, anomalously low heat flow is associated to low radiogenic heat production in the
basernent of Grenville age (Birch et al., 1968). Low heat flow in areas of the Appalachians
could have a similar cause or could be due to regional redistribution of heat by large-scale underground
water flow. It has not been possible to differentiate between these two hypotheses
(Smith et al., 1981; Blackwell et al., 1991). In the eastern Canada there is also low heat flow in the
Grenville terrain and it is inferred that at least in part this is associated with a crust where radiogenic
heat production is low (Marechal et al., 1989). ln the Precordillera of Argentina, the exposed basement
of Grenville age (Astini et al., 1996), the low heat flow and the seismic activity observed in the middle
and lower crust (Smalley and Isacks, 1990) are certainly indicating low radiogenic heat production in
the crust. Other processes are surely less important for explaining anomalously low heat flow in this
area.

It is not clear whether the low heat flow pattern observed in other areas of the Andes could have an
explanation similar to the one proposed to the Precordillera of Argentina. The continental terrains
recognized may be shuffied and reworked South American cru st (Richards and Coney, 1991).

HEAT FLOW IN THE SOUTHERNMOST ANDES AND AREAS OF THE PATAGONlA
Recent observations in lakes Carrera and Cochrane (Chile - latitudes 46.5° S - 47.2° S approx.)

show that the regional heat flow is 97 ± 15 m W/m2. These results agree with inferences made earlier
(Hamza and Mufioz, 1996). Close to the eastem limit of the Cenozoic arc and farther eastward there
are large units of Pliocene and Quaternary alkali basalts overlying the subalkaline tholeiitic basalts
(Stem et al., 1990). Near the heat-flow sites the principal lava outcrops are the areas of Meseta Buenos
Aires (close to Chile Chico) and Meseta de la Muerte. A radiometrie age for lavas of Meseta Buenos
Aires is 4.4 My -age of other outcrops is generally less than this value (Skewes and Stem, 1979).
Lavas ofthese Mesetas correspond to "cratonic" basalts in the work of Stem et al. (1990). In opposition
to "transitional" basalts, the "cratonic" lavas are formed by relatively low degrees of partial melting of
heterogenous lower continental lithosphere and/or asthenosphere. No evidence of 'slab-derived'
components is observed in the "cratonic" Patagonian basalts (Stem et al., 1990). It can suggested that a
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convection process -rnanifesting li thermal perturbation of the mantle- is associated to the formation of
these basalts. This should be a process connected to the tectonic evolution of the whole southermost
region of the continent and which most recent activity is represented in the Palei Aike field (52°). The
rather high heat flow is caused by thermal perturbations in the mantle. The thermal transients are very
young, and then it can be expected a large transient component in the total heat f1ow.
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INTRODUCTION
The anomalies of the geomagnetic variation field are related to regional changes of the electrical

resistivity and to the existence of conductivity anomalies (CA) in the crust and upper mantle. The study
of the resistivity distribution has geodynamical implications by means of the description ofmelting and
suture zones, large fracture systems , etc.

Starting from the observations of the geomagnetic variation field carried out in 1962 in Peru and
Bolivia by U. Schmucker and collaborators with the support of the National Science Foundation and
the cooperation of the Carnegie Institution of Washington (Schmucker et al., 1964), a considerable
amount of geoelectromagnetic research has been done in the Andes region . During 1972, a magnetic
variometer array was operating in the area between 30° - 34° Sand 68.5° - 71.5° W from about the Rio
Bermejo and Beazley basins in Argentina to the coast of Chile (Aldrich et al., 1978). The Z-D transfer
function for the period T= 128 min indicated a complex conductivity structure in the eastern part ofthis
area. Also, it was suggested the existence of a conductor SW of the array and a deep conductor beneath
the Andes (Aldrich et al. , 1978). Later, the set of data was reprocessed (Robertson, 1985) and
according to the study of the induction vectors no evidence was found of a feature similar to the
"Andean anomaly" discovered by U. Schmucker in Peru. However, it was suggested the existence of a
high conductivity zone south of latitude 34° S (Robertson, 1985). Meanwhile, in a pers . comm. (1983)
reported in Rikitake and Honkura (1985), L.T. Aldrich indicated that more detailed analyses show a far
more complex distribution oftransfer functions than earlier.

These results encouraged us to reprocess a part of the magnetograms obtained by L.T. Aldrich and
collaborators in 1972. Taking into account the proximity of the Pacifie ocean, we preferred not to use
induction vectors as they are strongly perturbed by the coast effect. This is the geomagnetic effect of the
concentration of electrical currents induced in the sea water where conductivity is higher than in the
solid surrounding media . Besides perturbations due to the coast effect, if there are in the area severa 1
CA close to each other the induction vectors may give a wrong description of conductivity anomalies.

DATA ANALYSIS
The reprocessed magnetograms correspond to observations from a magnetic array of three profiles

crossing the Andes cordillera. The positions of 15 variometers recording the horizontal (H and 0) and
the vertical (Z) eomponents of the geomagnetic field are shown in Fig. 1 (sol id circles). We used
selected sections of the magnetograms from the original records . These are published in Robertson
(1985) where the selected magnetograms were magnified in photographie paper and the components H,
D and Z were digitized taking 4 samples per minute. The original records correspond to observations
carried out in April, May and June 1972 (L.T. Aldrich and coll.).
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In this work, geomagnetic events corresponding to different periods were examined and their
ampl itude for every recording site in the array was determined. The amplitude obtained for each site
and period was normalized to the average ampl itude for the given period (HlHo, OrDo, ZJZo). For H
and D components with period T, the average value in the whole area of the event considered was taken
as an estimate of the "normal" geomagnetic variation field (GVF), This is the field that it would exist if
no lateral variations of resistivity and CA were present in the stud ied area . The departure from the
average value for a given site (and period) was taken as constituing the anomalous geomagnetic
variation field (AGVF). The AGVF is extensively discussed in Rokityansky (1982). For Z usually it is
not possible to follow the same procedure as before: when geological heterogeneities are present, the Z
variation field is very anomalous whenever its average amplitude in the whole area is normally near
zero . But in our case the array is located near the Pacifie ocean, and then there is a coast effect
detectable generally with the same sign in ail sites. This makes possible to obtain an average value for
Z and to normalize amplitudes in the same way as was done with the horizontal components.

The AGVF for H and D was considered as constituted by two parts: i) A part produced by the
lateral variation of resistivity in the lithosphere; ii) A second part due to CA which are produced by
elongated bodies having high conductivity -generally, these anomalies are observable with different
intensity in H and D according to the strike of the anomalous structures (ie. , a CA Iying approximately
in NS direction will produce an anomalous field stronger in D). For describing conductivity anomalies
it was necessary to estimate a cornmon coast effect for the three profiles -this is possible because the
Pacifie ocean has an almost uniform depth in this region .

CONCLUSIONS AND BRIEF DISCUSSION

The following conclusions can be drafted (see also Fig. 1):

1. The regional electrical conductivity drastically changes at about the NS trace crossing the Iglesia,
Calingasta and Uspallata basins . The electrical conductivity is lower westward. This can be related to a
basement with different composition at both sides of this trace -possibly corresponding to different
allochtonous terrains (e .g., Ramos et al., 1984; Astini et al., 1996)- or to the profuse Neopaleozoic
magmatism in the Frontal Cordillera and westward from it (e.g., L1ambias et al., 1987). A combination
ofthese causes can also be envisaged.

2. There is a conductivity anomaly (CA) contiguous to the Precordillera and Iying close to the border
between the areas of different resistivity described firstly . It is a deep-seated anomaly (intermediate or
deep zones of the lithosphere) and the nature of conductivity should be ionie. A critical point is its
presurnable similarity with the case observed in North America regarding the CA of Sierra Nevada and
Rio Grande (Schmucker, 1964).

3. A CA is detected beneath the Principal Cordillera and Iying at intermediate depth. It is probably
produced by the fault system including the Santa Cruz and Mondaquita faults with NS strike in
direction to the Frontal Cordillera.

4. A CA in the zone of Rio Bermejo, Iying approximately in NS direction. Because of scarce data , its
location is more uncertain -especially southwards in the western flank of the Pie de Palo block. It can be
a superficial anomaly produced by ionie current channeling through thick sediments.

5. In the area of Valparaiso in the coast of Chile a deep-seated anomaly is detected also . North of this
area it lies offshore, and inland to the south. It is contiguous to the western margin of the Andean
Mesozoic geosynclinal basin. The question whether this CA can be related to electronic conductors
(e.g., graphite) or to ionie currents in weakened zones of fractures remains unclear.
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Fig. 1. (see next page)
Left: Map of the studied region showing the observation sites (sol id circles). FLOR, ALUM, REAL and
USPA sites are located close to the trace through the Iglesia, Calingasta and Uspallata basins.
Right: Electrical conductivity anomalies (CA). a: Principal Cordillera CA; b: Precordillera CA; c:
Rio Bermejo anomaly; d: Valparaiso anomaly. Sorne other conductivity features are shown a1so.
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INTRODUCTION

We have undertaken a survey of heattl ow in the sediments of iwo deep lakes, in Southern Chile, Lago

General Carrera (LGC) at 46°30'Sand Lago Cochrane at 47°12'S, using traditional mar ine techn iques,

adapted for working l'rom small boats. These lie onshore of the Chile Triple Junction where the subduction

of the Chile Rise has been proceeding for the past 14 My, (Cande et al., 1987) as successive sections of

the ocea nic spreading centre have been taken into the Peru-Chile Trench. The aim of the survey was to use

heattlow measurem ents to see if the subduction of the Chile Rise had left a thermal imprint across the

South American Continental Margin.

Field Measurements

Bathymetr ie maps of both lakes were made using an echo sounder with G.P.S. navigation. To estimate the

seasonal temperature stability in the bottom water of the two lakes, measurements were made carly in

December 1996, and February 1997.

A special se lf-contained sediment temperature probe was designed and built so that it could be deployed

off any boat. Il was constructed l'rom hollow stainless steel tubing containing 5 temperature loggers at

various intervals along its depth and an inclinometer to determine the angle of penetration of the probe.
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Sedime nt sam ries, for waic r content, were collccted by trappin g mud in transverse holes set at frequent

intcrva ls ,dong the probe. The probe was lowercd into the water ta within SOm of the bottom and then

allowcd 10 frcc l'ail. It was left in the sedimen ts long enough for the heat energy produeed on entry of the

probe into the sedime nts ta d issipate. and for the temperature loggers ta co me la thermal equilibrium with

the sur rounding sediments.

Dow reduction and correct ions

The main corr ec tions applied ta sediment temperatures were for seaso nal bottom water

tempe rature varia tions (Pugh, 1977 ), topograph ie co rrections using Jef freys rnethods (1essop, 1990 ) and

sediment blanketing. using the method of Lachenbru ch and Marshall ( 1966). In the absence of heavy

coring gear, sedim ent thermal properties had ta be estimated l'rom the rneasured water co ntent of the

samples along the probe. Possible effects of deca dal and longer-t errn bottom water temp erature changes

have not been el iminated as no long lerm water temperatu res have heen made ln this area.

Results

Bathvmetry

The bathymetrie surveys of Cochrane showed thar the lake appears to be made up of a series of

srnall deep basins of j ust ove r 200 m in the western end . Al'ter cross ing a shallow sill. cor rec ted depth s of

460 m were surveyed in the central basin.

LGC is divided iruo two main bas ins, both with relatively flat sedimentary plains, separated by a

shallow sill at Fach inal (46°33 ' 5 72° 13'W) . The centra l area has an average maximum depth of about

400m. As it narrows at 72 l3'W, il shoa ls co nsiderably and the lake floor has a rough hurnrnocky

topography . The lake deepens sharpl y westwards of the Fachi nal sill to a flat basin with the tloor Iying al a

max imum corre cted observed depth of 586m. This places LGC as the deepest Jake yet measurcd in South

America

Sediment tempera/lire measurenients

Heatfl ow values were obtained for eight station s. three in Cochrane and t'ive in LGC. The overall

regional avera ge of 102 ± 15 m'Wrn" is significantly higher thun the global average of 62 mWm ~ (Jessop.

1990) and the average for South America of63mWm~ (Harnza and MUr1 OZ, 1996). T here is no significant

hor izontal grad ient in the values within eac h Jake, nor any significa nt differen ce betwee n the two lakes.

Why is Lago General Carrera so deep ?

The co rnplex regional geo logical evo lution of the region has influen ced the de pth and orientation

of these great lakes. The topogra phy makes it clear that the principal mechanisrn of exca vation of both
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lakes, has been glacial eros ion. Howcver. dccp scouring hus bccn cnlumccd by tccion ic upli rt 01 the

region. due ro the appronch of the Aluk-Farullon ridge during the Eocene and rhcn sincc 14 Ma. the

approach l'rom the south. of the Chilc Risc. The subsequent filling of the basin is a rcsult of subs idcncc

aguin aft er the passage of the ridge segments . The subduction of the Chi le risc, hus also rcsulrcd in

differences in geology north and south of LGC although no major tuults trcnding cast-west have bccn

Iound in the region. To the south of LGC. compression. associa rcd with the approach of the ruiscd

topography of the Chilc Risc, wus accommodntcd hy shortcning in the back arc regi on (Rarnos. 1989). To

the north , il is laken up hy strikc slip along the L iquific-Ofqui Iault (Ray 1996. unpublished thesis,

University of Liverpool). LGC lies at the boundary between th èse IW O deformation regimes. The cx tre rne

depth of the lake may he due to a lun durnental tccio nic infl uence.

Modelling of thermal structure and heatflow of the region

Finite dif ference and element models have been used to investigate which factors intlueneed the

production of thesc high heatll ow values in this area. Factors we consider are

1) the age of the suhducting plate whieh is weil eonstrained in this area, The main effec t of this is seen in

the heat fl ow offshore, although slight variations (up to 15mW/m") wouId be noticed up to 150km

onshore.

2) The dip of the slab which is not weil defined as there is very little seismicity l'rom this area. Estirnates

in the dip of the slab range l'rom 15° l'rom seisrnic data at the triple junction to 25° estimated l'rom the

posi tion of the old volcanic arc to 35° in the back arc. This has an effect of up to 40 mW/m"-

3) The vclocity of the subducting plates which is well 'eonstrained to he 90mmy( 1for the Nazca plate and

20mmyr-1 for the trailing Antarctic plate. However this has negligible effec t on heatflow.

4) Th iekness of the continental lithosphere. There is very little handle on the thickness of the lithosphere

in this region so we selected values between 125 and 50 km This is the factor so far that has the

grea test effect on the heat flow which would be measured on the continent.

Other effec ts which are bemg considered, but are harder to model include areas of high degrees of partial

rnelting of rnantle peridotite as observed corresponding to projections of subducted fracture zones further

north under the South Arnerican rnargin (Onurna and Lo pez-Escobar 1987) and the exis tence of profuse

Pliocene and Quaternary Basalts in the Patagonian Plateau , which eould possibly have been produced by

a thermal perturbation (Gorring et al 1998).

Conclu sions

We have success fully made 8 rneasurernents of heat flow in sediments of deep Andean lakes. The effects

of ridge subduction should be noticeable l'rom the heat flow signature up to 150 km inland of the trench.

However, ear ly atternpts at modell ing show that it is hard to co nclusively say that the values we have

measured show the addi tional heat input l'rom the ridge or a thermal perturbation rather than ju st the

effeets of subducting of young, shallowly dipping ocea nie crust.
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INTRODUCTION

The deformation events ocurred in Late Cretaceous - Early Tertiar y are not weil dated in the studied area.

In the present paper new data are contributed regarding the structural configuration and the tectonic

regime during this iirne-span.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The geology of the chilean Precordillera, specifically in Sierra de Moreno, has a wide stratigraphie record

ranging from the Early Paleozoic to recent time (fig. 1). The distribution as weil as the surface exposure

of the geological units present a strong structural control, signaled by N-S trending reverse faults and, to a

lesser extent, normal faults.

The tectonic events of interest here are separated in IWO major phases. one of Lare Cretaceous age and the

other of Paleogene age.

LATE CRETACEOUS DEFORMATION

In the study area the rocks of the Quinchamale Fm. are intruded by a plutonic stock, here named Barreras

Granite, constituted of diorite , monzodiorite, monzonite and monzogranite. This pluton yiclds KJAr ages

in hornblende and biotite of 83±3 and 84±2 Ma respeclively (LADINO et al. 1997) and a KlAr biotite age
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of 82±6 Ma (LUCASSEN & FRANZ 1997). The geochemical characieristics of the Barreras Pluton show

an alcaline evo lutionary trend with low si/ica content and Sr 87/86 l'alios of 0,704550 - 0,704669 and Nd

!44/ 143 ratios of 0.5 1247 1 - 0.5 12505. This delïnes a manlle source for the melt ruling out a volcanic arc

affiliation.

The intrusive contact between the Barreras Granite and the Quinch amale Fm. is weIl exposed in the

middle course of Quebrada Barreras. Here, abundant decimetric to metric sedirneruary xenoliths are

observed. These are part of partially digested strata, originated by the intrusion dynamics of the pluton.

These xenoliths are of elongated shape with their principal axes oriented in a vertical position dcfin ing N

S trending planes similar to the trends of the unaffected sedirnentary strata. On the basis of this we

assume that the pluton intruded a previously deforrned, folded or at least strongly tilted sedirnentary

sequence.

The intrusion generated an extensive contact aureole consisting In intensive silicificati on and rnetamorfic

development of biotite and epidote. Those define a foliation subparallel to the contact of the intrusion.

The pluton itself does not exhibit any ductile deformation .. The foliation is due ta intrusion effects rather

[han to a regional mctarnorphic event.
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Late Cretaceous . Paleocene
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Fig. 1: Geological rnap of the srudy arca. The line A-A' indicatcs location of profile shown in lïg.2

Srnall outcrops of lavas of the Cerro Empexa Fm.. comformnhly ovcrlying the Qumcharuulc Frn., occur

north of Quebrada Chug-Chug. That rncans thar the de formation must have ocurrcd ultcr thc deposition of

these volcanics. The age of the Cerro Empcxu Fm. has bccn discusscd by BOGOANIC & OOBEL 1990.

They restrict the possible formation age of this unit to 123 Ma - 94 Ma. This tirne span is in agreement

with the radiometrie age of 109 Ma obtaincd on an andcsitic clast l'rom rocks of the Eastern Sequence

(LADINO et al. 1997).

According 10 the preceding arguments the deformation of the Mesozoic sequence ocurred atter, at

minimum. 109 Ma and before 84 Ma corresponding to the Peruvian Tectonic Phase (STEINMANN ln

MAKSAEV 1979) .

A
w

A'
E

Fig. 2: Schematie cross section along Quebrada Barreras, showing tulip-like structures with decreasing

dips towards the west. For simbols refer to fig. 1

PALEOGENE DEFORMATION

This event is characterized by a strong refolding of the Mesozoic sequences and by the thrusting of

rnetarnorphic units and intrusives of Paleozoic age over Jurassic units on the eastern fJank of Sierra de

Moreno, and thrusting of Jurassic sedimentary rocks, Cretaceous volcanics and intrusives over Late

Cretaceous-Paleogene volcanic and sedirnentary units in the western fJank (figs .1,2).

The thrust faults strike in a N-S to NNW direction, dipping 40° to 75° to the east. The presenee of drag

faults indicate associared dextral transcurrence. Although on the southend of Sierra de Moreno there are

few sinistral transcurrent movements. A similar situation has been described by SCHEUBER et al. 1994,

REUTTER et al. 1996.
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The geo rnetry of these thru sts corre sponds to an en-echelon array on the east flank and ta a subparallel

array on the wes t fl ank. The subpara llel arrangement of the fault traces disappe ars towards the south in

the Quebrad a Chug-C hug area, where a ser ies of ram ificat ions ca n he observed. Thi s ca n be interpreted in

terrns of a horse splay terminal (fi g. 1). which in cross sec tion would co nstitute a tulip structure (fig. 2) .

This tulip-Iike structu re. with decreasing dips toward the west flank o f Sierra de Moren o, would he the

cause of structural repetition of units , such as the Lower and Upper Mernbers of the Quincharnale Fm.

On the basis of co ntac t re lationships, these thru st faults can he attributed to the eocene Incaic tectonic

phase, The thrusts, which have a horsesplay-type geometry are probab ly assoc iated to a maj or structure,

which corresponds to the Barrer as fault in the study area, and in more general terrn s forms part of the

Precordilleran Fault Sys tem.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the previously exp osed arguments. we prop ose the existence of two scparatc events of

deformation for the arca . The first of Late Albian to Santonian Iolded the mesozoic seq uences. Intrusion

of the Barreras Granite was post-tecton ic to this event. The coo ling of the Barrera s Granite must have

ocurred durin g a period of tectonic quiescence ev ide nced by a lack of ductile de form at ion structures. The

second deform ational eve nt. auributed to the Incaic tectonic phase, gencrated a series o f reverse tault s

with dextral transcurrent cornponcnt s. T he geo rnetry of these laults is interpr eted as a tulip structure.
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Geochemical Evolution of Neocomian Volcanism S of Vallenar, Chile.
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The Las Canas sector, located south of

Vallenar, Chile, exhibits excellent

exposures of volcanic, volcano-clastic

and marine-carbonate rocks (Fig . 1).

The rock sequence IS considered

representative of the Neocomian arc 

back-arc pair.

The Neocomian sequence at Las Canas

has been subdivided into four

stratigraphie unit Unidad Volcànica

Inferior and three carbonate rocks units,

which belong to the Nantoco,

Totoralillo and Pabellon formations

[4]). The Unidad Volc ànica Inferior can

be correlated with the Punta dei Cobre

Formation near Copiapo by its

stratigraphie position [6].

~~-o 2.00 .$oo1+tM,.

Fig. 1. The studied sector.

Structurally, this sequence forms NNE-SSW belts, which are intensively folded and

tilted. In the west, the sequence is limited and unconformably overlain by Tertiary

gravel deposits. In the east, it is eut by dioritic to monzodioritic intrusive rocks and

underlies unconformably vo1caniclastic conglomerates of the Cerrillos Formation

(Upper Cretaceous).
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The REE patterns of the volcanics rocks at Las Canas shows similarities with those of

the Andean Quaternary arc at 37-41.5°S which erupted in a continental arc environment

(Table 1; Figs. 2, 3).

Table 1. Major and trace elements
abondance for laves in study.

AN-7 AN-17 AN-55

Unit li. Vole I. Nantoco Totoralillo

UT1\I-E 332.050 332400 333. 150

UTi\I-N 6.811 100 6810030 6808.850

SiO, 50.16 58.63 50,06

TiO, 0.91 1.63 0,68

AI,O) 18,02 15,78 15,47

Fe,OJlo. 9,97 8.27 6,30

1\lnO 0.26 0,30 0,20

i\lgO 6,58 1,95 1,42

CaO 6.31 4.81 II,09

Na,O 4,16 7,38 6,00

1\:,0 1,94 1.39 1,89

PsO, 0, Il 0,18 0,06

LOI 3,74 1,98 8,83

TOTAL 102,16 102.30 102,00

Y 21,00 31,70 13,30

Zr 73,00 139,80 63,81

La 9,72 14.93 9,01

Ce 22,09 33,61 16,84

Pr 2,53 4,01 1,64

Nd 13,31 21,54 8, JO

Sm 3,17 5,43 2,00

Eu 1,07 1,69 0,69

Gd 3,39 6,09 2.25

Tb 0,51 0,86 0,36

Dy 3,18 5,89 2,36

Ho 0,66 1,17 0,48

Er 2,00 3,63 1,62

Tm 0,29 0,51 0,25

Yb 1,587 3,42 1,70

Lu 0,33 0,59 0,29
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Fig. 2. Nakamura condrite (1974) [3] normalized
spider diagrams for Lavas from the Las Canas
sector.
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Fig . 3. Volcanic rocks of the Las Canas sector
plot in the field of arc lavas (Diagram of
Pearce, 1982 [5]).

Simbology Las Canas sector:
0 : Unidad Volcànica Inferior, ~: Fm.
Nantoco, + : Fm. Totoralillo, x: Dykes .

Fig . 4 . Volcanics rocks of Las Canas plot in
the field of tholeitic to calcoalkaline trend
(Diagram of Maclean and Barret, 1993 [1]) .

Simbology Las Canas sector:
0 : Unidad Volcànica Inferior, ~: Fm.
Nantoco, + : Fm. Totoralillo, x: Dykes .

Las Canas sector lavas range From basait to sil ica-andesite in composition, they belong

to the subalkaline magmatic series, and show tholeiitic to calc-alkaline affinities (Figs . 4,

Simbology Las Canas sector:
0 : Unidad Volcànica Inferior, ~: Fm.
Nantoco, + : Fm. Totoralillo, x: Dykes .

Fig. 5. Discrimination diagrams of Las
Canas (Diagram of Winchester und Floyd,
1977 [7]).
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Finally, there exist a stratigraphical correlation consistent with the geochemical

characteristics between the basalts from the Unidad Volcanica Inferior at Las Canas and

those from the Unidad Lavas Superiores belonging to the Punta dei Cobre Fm in the

Copiapo are a [2, 4]). This supports a genetic analogy for both units. This is particularly

significant for minerai exploration since the Punta dei Cobre Fm at Copiap ô is

considered an important Cu metallotect.
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ABSTRACT: The Central Andes are characterised by substantial cru stal thicke ning with plateau

formation above a moderately dipping subduction zone with a high subduction rate and tectonic eros ion at

the Pacifie co ntinental margin. A 400 km long deep seismic ré flection profile and integrated geophysica l

experi ments across the Central Andes along with surface-based studies yield new co nstrai nts on

accumu lat ion and partitioning of defo rmation. The data also provide unexpected evidence that the

hypocent res of earthquakes are offse t into the oceanic rnantle from the reflect ion image of the plate

bou ndary , Mos t geophys ical features are probably caused by fluid- and rnelt-associated petrological

processes dr iven by active subduction.

INTRODUCTION

The deep structure of active oroge nie belts. particularly thar of active subduct ion orogens is only known

From very few geo physical siudies like the INDEPTH study across Tibet and the Va ncouver island

experiment across the North American rnargin which is the only integraied geop hysica l survey across a

complete active co ntinenta l margin encompassing the offs hore and the onshore parts of the plate margi n.

In 1996 a Joint Gerrnan-Chilean-Bolivian group conduc ted the geophysical experiment ANCORP'96 in

the sou thern central Andes at 2 1"S (ANCORP researc h group, 1999). The experirnent con sisted of an
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active r éflection and refraction se.s mic component and a passive seismological network recording the

foca l seismicity and teleseismic eve nts. It continued an corlier offsh ore-seismic survey CCINCA~5 )

designed to image the su bduct ion erosio n processes operating al the Ch ilean margin at this latitude.

ANCORP was conceived ta image the subduction zone and the upper plate structures l'rom the coas t to

the eastern border of the Altiplano in orde r to image subduction zone processes and the intern ai

architecture of the Andean crust.

RESULTS

The Andes are the Eart hs largest active subduction-controllcd orogcn with a Icngth 01'7500 km and a

width of up to 800 km in their ce ntral parts. In their central parts, their evolution is controlled hy

subduction of the oceanic Nazca plate (recent convergence rate : 8.5 cm/a), active arc magmatism in most

segments of the overriding plate, substantial continentalthickening , and hy highly arid conditions with

very minor erosional rernoval into the trench. As cvidenccd by marine relleetion profiles co llected hy

CINCA in 1995 (between 19 and 26° S), lcaturcs suggesting tcctonic erosion arc particularly weil

developed offshore. The eas tward migration of the volcanic front l'rom the Coastal Cordillcra durin g the

Jura ssic to its present posit ion in the Western Cordillera indicaics that more than 200 km of continental

rnaterial in an E-W sect ion have bcen tecronicall y eroded and subductcd. Uplift of the central Ande an

cordillera, howe ver, onl y co mmenced in carly Tertiary times and res ulted in a broad mountain belt with

the world's second largcst plateau, the Altiplano/Puna situarcd al an ave rage elevation or 4000 rn betwcen

the volcanic Western Cordillera and the Eastern Cordillera. Formati on of this plateau and the contribution

of c1i fferent processes (crustal shorterung, magrnauc addition, mantle dclarnmation and hydration) are a

matter of debate. As with ail young oroge nie belts, surface data on crustal deformation substanuall y

underrate the shortening needed to cx plain actual crustal thicknesses .

ANCORP irnaged the subduction of the Nazca plate beneuth the central Andes as a retlective zone l'rom

40 km (below the coast ) to SO km depth (below the Precordillera) with the dee pes t so far acquired

réflections l'rom a subdu ction zone. Toward s depth , the Nazca relle ctor is increasingl y offset aho ve the

Wadati-Benioffzone along with incrcasmg downdip relleeti on intensity belore breakdown below 80 km.

Offshore wide angle data acquired c1u ring the CINCA cxperiment a llow to link the Nazca relle ctor with

the oceanic crust and subduction shcar zone. Our preferred model cx plams the lower Nazca reflecior as a

fluid trap located at the front o f reee nt hydration of the fore.arc mantle by tluids being supplied l'rom

dehydration of the subducting Nazca plate ocearuc crust.

The subduction shear zone here is nearly a-seismic. Interrnediate-dcpth earthquakes are offset downdip

l'rom the Nazca reflection by so rne 20 km into the oceanic mantle and c luster at sorne 100 km depth

bclow the western Cordill era, the active rnagmati c arc. They are probably assoeiated with intrapl ate
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dchydration embrittlement. The higher parts of the Nazca reflector are probably cont rolled by

deformation and elongation of the oc éanie and tectonic ally eroded roc ks at the blueschi st transition which

still occ urs in the brittle lïeld as shown by distributed friction-cont rolled seismicity.

Above the breakdown of the Nazca reflec tor a particularly bright reflection at some 20 km depth below

the Precordillera is revealed (Quebrada blanca bright spot) with a reflection coeffïcient of similar strength

as the Nazca relle ct ion . Trapped Iluids are agai n suggested to be the most likely cause for this reflection.

The prevailing tempe ratures at this depth sugges t that hydration of the rocks and destruct ion of

perrneability are probably contro lled by retrograd e metamorphism with chlorite formation at the

arnphibolite-greenschist facies boundary. The involved fluids are der ived from the subduction zone as

evidenced by a subverti cal zone of high electric condu ctivity linking the two strong reflect ion sequences

in the forearc along a majo r fault zone (West Fissure).

The magrnatic cordil lera and the backarc area below the Altiplano are nearly as reflective as the forearc,

with a band of disiribut ed reflec tivitYat some 15-25 km depth. A Moho can nowhere be observed at the

hase of the Andean crust. Some single shotgarhers below the Precordill era and further eas t sugges t minor

reflectivity down to about 20 sTWT (60-70 km). Since the Moho is weil ide ntifïed at this dep th below the

Altiplano in wide angle observa tions and in recei ver functions l'rom telesei smic data. which both ernploy

low frequency-long wavelength signais with a lower resolut ion capacity, the crust-rnantle bound ary

probably has a transitional nature with a width of severa! km. Receiver function data, however, show a

deep Moho at c. 70 km unde r the entire Altiplano from the Precordillera to the Eastern Cordillera along

with a weak ly W-dipping mid-c rustal converter. This observa tion may suggest underthru st ing of the

Brazi lian shield substantially further west than sugges ted l'rom puhl ished balanced sections. The

frequency-dependant Moho image may he due to act ive processes which ohscure a sharp crust-rnantle

boundary like hydration of rnantle rocks (in the cooler parts of the plate rnargin sys tem), magrnatic

underpl ating and intraplating under and into the lowermost crust, partial melting , etc.

The mid-c rustal reflection band under the Altiplano is linked to a low velocity zone. a high conductivity

zone, and is associated to a strong P-to-S co nverter with negative impedance contrast at the hase. Sirnilar

to the Tibetan plateau, these observations would suggest that the entire plateau is underl ain hy a fluid- or

melt-enric hed zone al the above depth. Deformation in the Altiplano, as see n l'rom surface data. industry

réflect ion lines, and sec tion balancing is rooted at this level and does not see m to penetrate into the deeper

crust. Moreover, analy sis of high-resolution industr y data clearly indicates that crustal shortening is

stronger in the subsurface than that ohserved at surface. Tak ing into consideration distibuted shortening in

the sedirnentary cover, non-plane strain related to orogen- parallel material transport, and the

methodological pitfall s of balancing techniques in uneroded orogens. actual crustal shortening is

estim ated ta he substantially higher than previously suggested . more closely agreein g with values

obtained from erustal sca le area balancing,
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The style of deformation ucross the Central Andcan bclt varies in a very specifie way: Unstablc extension

and subsidence in the offshore Iorcarc. strikc-slip in the coustul Cordillcra wiih muinly reactivation of

earlier structures. a transition l'rom localiscd shoricuing to trnnstcnsion with uplilt at the western Altiplano

boundary [hat ulso rcactiv.ucd carl icr fcuturcs. distributcd thick-sk inncd shortcning of the Aliiplano arca.

thin- to thickskinncd shoricmng and (lop-up deformation of the Eastern Cordillcra, thinskinncd Iorelund

imbrication in the Subandcun bclt. This distribution or styles is suggcstcd to be basully-drivcn, i.c. hy the

existence and propcrtics or a decollement lcvcl at sorne dcpth, Whilc such a lcvcl cxisis in the Subandcan

zone (weuk sediments) and the Altiplano (mid-crustal zone or partial mclt), no such level is apparent in

the Iorearc arca. Here. a mcchnnically strong plate-interface contrais subduction erosion along with

extensional collapsc of the uppcrmost crust. ncccssitating a dccoupling in the deeper crust. The onshorc

forearc lacks a decollement and only shows evidence of deeply rootcd deformation along reacti vated

brisement structures, This typicully Andcan pattern of orogcn-wide strain partitioning between forearc, arc

and backarc is probably largcly controllcd by the actual tcrnpcraturc field, the compositional properties of

the involved crust and the amount of erosive mate rial transfcr from the continent to the trench.

CONCLUSIONS

ANCORP'96 is the first section to produce a high resolution deep image of an active continental margin.

Most retlectivity can he seen to he linked to active processes which involve the release, trapping, or

consumption of tluids. This result is III contrast to seismic sections across most fossil mountain belts

which usually can be interprcred in terms of structure and lithological contrasts only. Here, active

petrological processes dri ven hy acrive subduction are the probable causes for the most conspicuous

features seen in the section. Thus, retlection seismic techniques have an unexpected potential to image

ongoing intralithospheric processes at active margins. Integration with results l'rom passive irnaging

techniques. details l'rom industry seismic sections, and general methodological considerations suggest that

plateau formation and crustal thickening are mostly controlled by tectonic shortening.
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INTRODUCTION

Palaeozoic granitic and assoeiated acid volcanic rocks of the Frontal Cordillera Composite Batholith

(FCCB) of Mendoza Province (Argentina) belong to one of the Ieast studied segments of the pre-Andean

Frontal Cordillera (FC), yet they record an important, but still poorly understood , episode of large-scale

silicic magmatism related tc the final assembly and initial break-up of the Gondwanan margin of the

Pangaea supercontinenl. The FC is a remnant of a Palaeozoic orogen which has since been partially

covered by the sediments and volcanics of the Cenozoic, and suffered tectonic rejuvenation during the

Andean Orogeny.
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GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Frontal Cordillera Composite Batholith (FCCB) is made up of granitic plutons cropping out with a

N/S strike over the entire length (>800km) of the Frontal Cordillera (FC) from Argentina to northern

Chile, between latitudes 27° - 36°46'S. The FC today is sandwiched between the Precordillera to the east,

the Principal Cordillera of Chile to the south-west and the Coastal Cordillera of Chi le to the north-west.

Boundaries are east directed thrust fronts developed during the more recent Andean Orogeny.

The batholith consists of granites, granodiorites and tonalites. that crop out in various N/S striking

cordones or chains in Argentina and Chile. The volcanic rocks associated both spatially and temporally

with the FCCB are the Choiyoi Formation (Rolleri & Criado Roque, 1969). The succession consists of

mainly andesitic and dacitic lavas, tuffs and breccias with later sub-volcanic porphyry rhyolite bodies. The

exact relauonship between the FCCB and the Choiyoi volcanics is a matter of debate (Polanski, 1958;

Cami nos, 1979).

In the south of the FCCB there have been two major isotopie dating studies, using the K-Ar method

(Dessanti & Caminos, 1967) and the K-Ar plus Rb-Sr method (Cami nos et al, 1979). The results

prompted the subdivision the FCCB in this region into rhree magmatic cycles: -400-300 Ma (Silurian to

Lower Carboniferous), 275 ± 30 Ma (Lower Permian) and 225 ± 20 Ma (Triassic) (Caminos et al, 1979),

More recent workers have divided the intrusion of the batholith into two distinct phases that occurred

between the Lower Carboniferous and the Mid Triassic with associated eruptive events (Rarnos. 1993),

RESULTS

• The seven FC stocks studied are l-type metaluminous, calc-alkaline granitic plutons. The Boca dei

Rio, Cacheuta and Cerro Médanos stocks crop out along the rfo Mendoza -50km west of the city of

Mendoza; Cerro Arenales stock crops out in cordon dei Plata 10km to the west, and Cerro Bayo, Punta

Negra and Punta Blanca stocks crop out in cordon dei Portillo. 35km to the west of Tunuyan. They

range in composition from granodiorites to monzogranites to syenogranites The stocks contain typical

metaluminous modal mineralogies of plagioclase, quartz and K-spar, with amphibole and biotite. In

addition, the granodiorite stocks contain primary c1inopyroxene, mostly in the forrn of secondary

polycrystalline amphibole clots. Accessory phases include magnetite, zircon, titanite, apatite and

allanite, whieh are characteristic of l-type rocks. With the exception of Punta Blanca stock, the plutons

are high-K and plot with alkalic trends on the TAS diagram. Contact relationships betwcen the granitic
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stocks and the Choiyoi volcanics. long thought to he thcir cflusivc equivalents. are intrusivc,

suggesting thar the volcunic rocks arc oldcr. though chcmically similar to the granites.

• P-T data l'rom amphiboles suggcst depths of emplacement of less than lOk m. The Boca dei Rio. Cerro

Arenale s, Cerro Buyo and Punta Blanca stocks all contuin amph iboles which crysralliscd within 3·4k m

of the sur face : this indicates that whilst the stocks arc nOI sub-volcanic, emplacement occurred

relatively neur the surface.

• The FCCB differs l'rom typical l-type grannes batholiths, sueh as the Coas tal Batholith of Peru

(Atherton et ni. 1979). in sorne crucial respects: 1) they are high-K (with the excep tion of Punta Blanca

stock). 2) ulkali teldspar crystullised early in the more cvo lved stocks. as indicated hy Ba and Sr

depletion with increasing Si02, geoehemical modelling and quatern ary diagrarns, 3) the stocks contain

high Ba and interrnediate Sr. with U and T h enrichment in the leucoeratic stocks of Cacheuta, Cerro

Arenales and Punta Negra. and 4) the stocks form part of a batholith in which granites predominate

over grancdiorites and tonalite s (granites / granodiorites + tonalite s =4.5; Caminos. 1965). Typical 1

type Cordilleran batholiths e.g. the Coasta l Batholith of Peru, are predominantly tonalitic to

granodio ritic (granites 1granodiorites + tonalites = 0.0 1; Wi lson, 1989).

• On an ENd, vs. 8751';8 65 1'; diagrarn, FCCB granites show a trend of radiogeni e Sr enrichrnent (l'rom

- 0.7045 to - 0.7095) with fairly constant ENd; (-2.5 - 3.5). Binary mixing and AFC was mode lled

using a MORB-type magma (the most basaltic dyke in the area) with various examples of South

American basernent and enriched mantle composi tions. Simple binary mixing required the add ition of

>60% EMIl to gener ate the most evolved FCCB granite composition, which is unrealistic. Binary

mixing with basernent rocks and AFC trends with the same contaminants do not appro aeh that of the

FCCB rocks. This suggests that the isotopie variations of the FCCB plutons are the result of

heterogeneities in the source. rather than later high level processes.

• Three stocks, Cerro M édanos, Cerro Bayo and Punta Blanca, were dated by the U-Pb zircon method.

These are the first such dates for any plutons of the FCCB. Punta Blanca stock was found to be 276

Ma old, Cerro Médanos stock 263 Ma old, and Cerro Bayo stock 262 Ma old. Ail of these ages are in

the Lower Permian. These dates dif fer l'rom those in the literature (29 1 Ma by K-Ar and 264 Ma by

Rh-Sr; 271 Ma hy K-Ar; and 244 Ma by K-Ar and 404 Ma by Rb-Sr, respective ly). T his is interpreted

to be the result of disruption of the K-Ar and Rb-Sr decay schemes by the alteration and defo rmation

experienced by these stocks .

• The granit ic rocks of the southern FC are mineralogi cally and geochemieall y similar to the so-called

subalkaline potassic plutons of the Ballons Massif, France (Pagel & Leterrier, 1980). Other plutons of

this type include the "rnonzonitic" Tak Batholith, Thailand (Mahawat et al, 1990) and the monzon ite
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suites of Patagonia (Rapela S: Pankhu rst, 1996). These plutons have been likened ta the volcanic

shoshonitic assoc iations with high K~OlNa~O and high Ba, Sr, U and Th co ntents, which are formed

over active cont inental rnargins.
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INTRODUCTION

Jurassic magmatism in western Gondwana constituted the most voluminous episode of conti nental

volcanism in the Phanerozoic era. During Early-M iddle Jurassic rime, some 2Y2 -3 million krrr' of basait

and. 10 a lesser extent, rhyolite were erupted onto the supercontinent in its early stages of brcak-up. Recent

high-precision geochronology (U- Pb and Ar- Ar) has shown that much of the basaIt volcanism occurred

during a very short period around 183-1 84 Ma ago, but comparable studies of the silicic volcanism have

so far been lacking.

The Jurassic silicic voJcanic rocks of the Chon Aike province of Patagonia and the similar

sequences of the Antarctic PeninsuJa Volcanic Group. together with related sub-volcanic granitoids,

constitute one of the largest silicic igneous provinces known (see review by Pankhurst et al. 1998).

Knowledge of the timing and nature of this volcanism is crucial to assessing its l'ole in the rifting and

break-up of Gondwana. Key questions concern whether silicic and rnafi c magmatism were synchronous,

the previously observed evidence for westward migration of volcanism, and the significance of

petrogenetic models for the generation of the magmas. New geochronological data obtamed by Rb-Sr

whole-rock, SHRIMP U-Pb zircon. and 40Ar_ J9Ar feldspar methods are presented for these rocks.
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Ail three geochronological methods arc capable or equivalent precision. but only the U-Ph merbod

hus yielded consistently reliable resuli s for daiin g the crystallizauon of thcsc ignimbritic rocks. Rh-Sr i~

prone to hydrotherrnal resetting in the analyscd matcrial and Ar-Ar is affcctcd both hy this and.

apparcntly, by initial excess 4oAr. U-Ph SHRIMP dating of such rocks is both precise and rcliablc:

obviously volcanic zircon Iorms wcre selected (usually with axial gas tubes), and it was possible to target

only the cleane st parts of such crystuls. clear of cracks and inclusions.
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Figure 1. Histograms and cumulative frequency curves for Ihe ages of silicic volcanism (top) and

plutonisrn (bou orn) in Patagonia and the Antarctic Peninsula.

The results show that the silicic volcanism occurred over an extended period of time (c . 185-\ 55

Ma). but was apparently concentrated in three main episodes. termed VI == 184 ± 2 Ma, V2 == 168 ± 3 Ma

and V3 == 153 ± 2 Ma (Fig. 1a). The first of these essentially coincides with the Karoo plurne-related

mafic magmatism of South Africa and the widespread Ferrar mafic magmatism of Antarctica and
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Tasmania. The silicic products of V 1 have .within-plate" geochemical affinities, i.e. a tendency ta high

Nb and Zr contents. They also have quite strongly negative ENd, values of --4 to -9,and are interpreted as

lower crus tal melts. The two subsequent episodes. V2 and V3. exhibit progressive migration of activ ity

towards the Pacifie margin of Gondwana. merging into initiation of a subduction-relatee arc cent red on

the Andes . The chernistry of these V2 and V3 rhyolitic ignirnbrites is more characteristic of destruct ive

plate margins as shown by their lower Nb and Zr contents and less strongly negative ENd, values of -2 to

Patagonia :

Antarctic
Peninsula :

o Marifil F. o Chon Aike F. 0 El Quemado F.

• Mapple F. • Brennecke F. 0 Ml Poster F.

100

Nb
ppm

10

-10

-5 (F ig. 2).

-8 -6

rNdt
-4 -2 o

Figure 2: Geochemical distinction between the three episodes of volcanisrn defi ned in the text.

Ignirnbrites erupted during previously identified Perrnian and Triassic silicic igneous cyc les also

show within-plate characteristics . so that the VI event cannot he unique\y auributed to the cffec ts of the

Karoo plume. The overall pattern of Mesozoic activity in the region suggests episodic alternation of

subduction-dorninated (plutonic) and extension-dominated (volcaruc) tecionics at the continental margin

over a period of 100 Ma, finally leading la opening of the South Atlantic Ocea n.
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CONCLUSIONS

The Jurassic volcanic province of Patagonia and the Antarctic Peninsula is now revealed as a

cornplex polygenetic one, forrn ed by multiple events by and generated by a variety of magrnati c processes.

Discr ète episodes retlect changes in the tectonic regime of Gondwana break-up, apparently involving the

alternation of extension and compression related to subduction at the Pacifie margin. The Early lurassic

extensional phase coincided with uprise of the Karoo mantle plume. Ali these events preceded Early

Cretace ous separation and opening of the Atlantic Ocean.
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INTRODUCTION

The Caleu pluton, located in the Coast Range of central Chile (330 S - 71 0 W), is a zoned body

emplaced into an eastward dipping thick pile of flood basalts and interrnediate lava flows of the Lower

Cretaceous Veta Negra Formation. Three lithological zones are recognized in the pluton: ( J) hornblende

pyroxene gabbro zone (GB zone), (2) hornblende-biotite tonalite zone (TO zone) and (3) bioti te-hornblende

granite zone (GR zone). The contact between the GB and TO zones is gradational suggesting an origin from a

common magma chamber. The rocks of the GR zone intrude rocks of the TO zone.

The aim of this study is to provide evidence, from hornblende and biotite 40Ar_J 9Ar and apatite

fission track dating of the Caleu pluton, about the tectono-stratigraphic processes that took place during a clue

period (Lower Cretaceous) of the Andean geological evolution in central Chile.
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GEO CHRONOLOGICAL RESULTS

Four samples were selected for 40Ar·19Ar and fission track dating (Tab le 1). Sam pie 970 18-3 was

raken from the GB zone near the transition to the TO zone. Sampl es 970524-3 and 970 12 /-4 were collected

t'rom the TO zone but separatcd 1,100 111 in the vertical sense l'rom eac h ether. Samp le 9706 16- 1 is

repres enta tive of the GR zone.

Sample (zone) Hornbl ende" Biotite* Apatite** Elevation (m)

970118-3 (GB) 11 7.0 ± 1.0 100.9 ± 0.8 92 .7 ± 6.2 1.400
970524-3 (TO) 109 .5 ± 1.1 98 .7 ± 0.9 95 .7 ± 6.2 1,975
970121-4 (TO ) 11 0.\ ± 1.6 98 .1 ± 0.8 90.4 ± 7.6 875

9706 16- 1 (GR) 102.8 ± 0.9 93 .9 ± 0.9 82.0 ± 5.6 1.1 00

Ta ble 1. Geochr onol ogi cal data in Ma. * 40ArJ )Ar: ** Fission track

T he 40Ar-WAr analyses were performed at the Gcoc hronological Laboratory 0 1' Standford Universi ty.

The Ar specrra of the analyzed sarnples yielded weighted mean plateau ages . The apatit e fission track ages

were obtained at Dalhousie University Fission Track Laboratory. The apatite of ail l'our sarnp les contained

abundant confined fission tracks and pass the chi-square test at 95 % confidence lcvcl.

IMPLICATIONS CONCERNING TH E AGE OF THE VETA NEGRA FORMATION

The Veta Negra Formation, into which the Caleu pluton was cmplaccd, represents one 01' the most

intensive volcanic events of the Andes of central Chi le. Its 10,000 m ihick pile of vo lcanic sira ta and

continental sedimentary intercalations was deposited in extensional intra-arc subsiding basins (Vergara et al.,

1995). The Veta Negra Formation was deposii ed during the Barrernian - A lbian interval ( 124 - 98 Ma)

because it ove rlies the Haute rivian Lo Prado Forma tion and is locally intruded by a Cenornanian granitoid

pluton (Ve rgara et al., 1995). However, the oldes t age repor ted here for the Caleu pluton con straint s the upper

age limit of the Veta Negra Formation deposition to 11 7 Ma (see Ta ble 1). Furtherrnore. the age of this

formation co uld be even older if one takes into acco unt that. accor ding to prehminary paleornagnetic results

(Roperch, oral corn.), the Caleu pluton is not tilted despite the homoclinal disposition of the Veta Negra

Format ion. Ir is interesting to note that an age of 11 9.4 ± 1.2 Ma has been obtained on fresh plagioclase

phenocrysts l'rom a Veta Negra volcanic rock sampie (Feraud et al., 1998).

T he rate of subsidence for the Veta Negra Forma tion that can be calcu lated dividing its thickness by

its age, is of about 1.4 mm/yr, which is substantially larger than the previous estimations (0.25 mm/y; Vergara

et al., 1995).
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RATE OF UPLIFT-EROSION OF THE CALEU PLUTON

565

T he uplift -erosion rates were determined by two methods: 1J the minerai pair rnethod, which utilizes

the dif ference between coo ling ages of two different mineraIs (using either hornblend e and biotite 40Ar_J9 Ar

ages or apatite fission track ages) from a single sarnple: 2) the relief method that uses the differences in

coo ling ages for a single minerai from two samples col lected at di fferent elevat rons. For the uplift-erosion

calculation using the first rnethod, a low geothermal gradient (Aberg et al., 1984; Vergara et al., \994) of 25

OC/km is assumed. During the 11 7- 100 Ma interval, the uplift-erosion rates were about 0.6 mm/yr and

increased significantly to about 1.0 mm/yr around 100 to 93 Ma. Uplift-erosion rates dec reased to c. 0.7

rnrn/yr From 93 to 82 Ma. The weigthed mean rate of uplift-ero sion is 0.7 rnrn/yr for the lime elapsed between

the set ting of the hornblende 40 Ar_19Ar and apatite fission track 'c locks' . This value can be reduced if the tirne

of the pluton emplacement (currently unknown) and/or a higher thermal gradient are considered. Moreover,

uplift-erosion rates of the Ca\eu pluton of 0.17 and 0.25 rnrn/yr were obtained using the hornblende 40Ar_19Ar

and apatite fission track ages and pressure estirnate of hornblende cristalization (2 kb) of two sarnples from the

TO zone (samples 970524-3 and 970121-4 ),

For the calculation based on the relief rnethod, the apatite fission track ages of sarnples 970524-3 and

970 121-4 (co llected at 1.975 and 875 rn, respectively) were considered. The uplift-erosion rate thus calcul ated

is about 0.2 mm/yr.

DISCUSSION

The rates of 0. 17 - 0.25 mm/yr for the CaJeu pluton are comparable with the rate of eros ion of >0.3

mrn/yr obtained for the Veta Negra Formation before the deposition of the overlying syntectonic Las Chilcas

Formation (Vergara et al., 1995). The cornparatively high rate of uplift-erosion for the 100-93 Ma interval (c.

1.0 mm/yr) could indicate an orogenie peak yield ing a tectonic relief and the subsequent formation of molassa

type deposits represented by the thick conglomerates with abundant vo1canic fragments that characterize most

of the Las Chilcas Formation. Consequently the deposition of the Las Chi1cas Formation should have ocurred

during that interval. This age for the Las Chi lcas conglornerate is compatible with the Mid-Albian ( 107- 102

Ma) age for the lirnestone intercalati ons (Polpaico lirnestone) at the lowermost levels of the Las Chilcas

Formation deduc ed from marine planktonic microfossils (Mart fnez-Pardo et al., 1994J. The paleogeographie

reconstruction inferred by Martfriez-Pardo et al., (1994) from the Polpaico limestones, indicates a shallow

marine platform open to the Pacifie Ocean and connected southeastward with the Neuquén basin. Therefore,
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the observed peak in the rate of upl if t -cros io n of the Culcu pluton may he assocuucd with Ille ciosure of the

Early Cretaceous subsiding volcano-sedimcmary intra-urc basins. the bcginmn g of arc/erogene construction

and the depositi on of the Las Chilcas molasse.

The up.uite fission (rack ihcnnochronological rcsulis of R2-96 Ma obraincd for the Calcu pluton

would confirm thar the age of 93.1 ± 0.3 obtaincd on secondary adulana m the Vela Negra Formation (Feraud

ct :II.. 199R). reprcsents an age of burial mctumorphisrn since al thar tirne the pluton was al c. 100 oc. which IS

lower than the temperature of formation for sccondary adularia .
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INTRODUCTION

On October 15. 1997. a magnitude Ms=6 .8 earthquakc stroke central Chi le producing important

damages into the Punitaqui-Ovalle region. located about 100 km south of Coquimbo city. Even though it

magnitude was moderate, the reports indicatc that eight people died. almost 50()O houses collapsed and about

16000 houses were strongly damaged, The earthquake was followed by many aftershocks for several

months, being the most important the one which occurred on November 3. 1997 (Ms=6.2). with epicenter

located inland similar to the main shock, but at a shallower depth .

About two months before this seismicity. a swarrn type activity of thrust events occurred offshore central

Chile, between 300S and 30.8°S, during July and August . At least 13 shallow thrust earthquakes (mb~4.9)

werc reported in the Harvard CMT catalogue (HCMT), with two of them with maximum magnitude mb=5 .8.

Although their hypocenters were located close to the cilies of Coquimbo and La Serena, low damages and

intensities were reported there .

Due to the lack of local seismological stations in the region, outside the coverage area of the seismological

network that the University of Chile operates about 250 km to the south, il was not possible to accurately

locate the hypocenters of these events. For that reason, we relocate the hypocenters determined from records

of stations at teleseismic distances, in order to study this earthquake and ils possible relation to the precedent

swarm type activity.

SEISMOTECTONIC SETTING

The studied seismicity is located within the rupture zone of the large April 6. 19..n IIIapel earthquake

(Ms=7.9) (Kelleher. 1972) (Figure 1). According to historical reports. it has been affected by at least other
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two important earthquakes. on July 8, 1730 (M-8.7). and on August 15, 1880 (M-7.7). The 1943 event

gcncratcd a local tsunami of 4.5 m (Beek et al ., 1998) . To the south, this region is limited by the 1971

Aconc agua (Ms=7 .5) and 1906 Valparaiso (Ms=8 .3) earthquakes rupture zones (Kelleher, 1972; Malgrange

ct al .. 1981: Korrat and Madariaga, 1985) and to the north by the 1922 Copiap6 (Ms=8 .3) seismic event

(Beek ct al. . 1998) . These are thrust events related to the subduction of the Nazca plate beneath the

overriding South American plate.

The region is included into the zone (27°S- 33°S) where the dip of the subducted sIab bccomes nearly

horizontal at depths of 100-120 km. for more than 250 km bcneath the Andes and Argentina, before

reassurning its descent into the mantlc (Cahill and lsacks. 1992). This nearly horizontal slab geometry

characterized the general tectonic of the zone: a strongly coupled interplate contact. a highJy compressed

continental crust with back-arc crustal shortening and seismic activity in Argentina. and absence of active

Quaternary volcanism.

DATA AND ANALYSIS

The data used correspond to the hypocenters reported bv ISC of earthquakes with magnitude mb>5. occurred

in the region between 1964 and 1996, and the arrivals time of P. pP and S waves from the earthquakes

occurred during 1997, with more than 15 of these phases reported by NEle. The focal rnechanisms of the

events bctween 1977 and 1997 were obtained from the HCMT catalogue.

The P, pP and S waves arrival times, were used to relocate the 1997 hypocenters using the Joint Hypocenter

Determination technique. JHD (Dewey. 1971) . The largest 21 earthquakes were used as calibration events to

determine the lime residual correction matrix to be applied to the rest of the 1997 events. A total of 152

events were relocated (Figure I-B) .

The relocated seismicity during 1997 shows two elusters. The first one is located offshore bctween 300S and

30 .8°S, corresponding to the offshore swarm type activity du ring July and August. with at Icast 13 events

with magnitudes 4.9::;mb::;5.8. The second one is located inland between 30.8°S and 31.3 °S. corresponding

to the Punitaqui earthquake sequence (Figure I-B) . These elusters in seismicity oecurred in zones where. at

least since 1964. very low seismicity was observed (Figure I-A) . At the plate interface bctwecn the shallow

offshore activity and the Punitaqui seismicity, not important earthquakes occurred during 1997 (Figure I-C) ,

suggesting that this part of the interp1ate contact was not seismically acti vated and that il is strongly coupled.

The Punit aqui earthquake mainshock was relocated at 31.02°S. 71.21 °W. and 67 km of focal depth, differing

on about 35 km from the hypocenter obtained from the central Chile local network located - 250 km to the

south (30 .74°S. 71.3 3°W. 52 km) . The largest aftershock was relocated at 30.84° S, 71.26°W and depth of 52

km. Though these earthquakes have similar epicenters, the focal mechanisms indicate that the mainshoek

was an intraplate event within the subducted slab with an almost vertical fault plane related to downdip

tension, while the largest aftershock corresponds to an interplate event with reverse faulting related to

compression along the plate interface (Figure I-C)
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cilies in the zone. The arrow shows
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by the ISC with magnitude mb>5 ,

with focal mechanisms from the

HCMT catalogue on lower
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proportional to the magnitude and

showing P and T axis (black and
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1943 earthquake rupture length,

the trench and the Chile-Argentina

border line .

(B) Relocated epicenters using the

JHD method of ail the events,

mb>5 .0, reported by NEIC during

1997 . Focal mechanisms are from

the HCMT catalogue, as in Fig l
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Though the magnitude of the intraplate Punitaqui earthquake was modcrated (Ms=6.8). the structures in the

zone werc highly damagcd as the rcsult of the strong ground motion and also site-amplification effects. In

contrust, the offshore thrust events (m bsô.B) that occurred about two months before, produccd almost no

dam ages and wcre fcltcd with low inteusities al populatcd cilies located al sirnilar hypocentral distances than

the structures that collapscd with respect 10 the Punitaqui earthquakc. This suggcsts that the potential of
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damage or strong ground motion. of intraplatc carthquakcs is highcr than the one of thrust events. Othcr

destructive intraplate earthquakes have bcen obscrvcd along the Chilcan subduction zone. as the downdips

19]9 Chillan earthquake (Ms=7.8) and the 1965 Aconcagua carthquakc (Ms=7.5). which occurrcd at similar

depths than the Punitaqui earthquakc. and the J950 Calarna carthquakc (Ms=8.0) at a dcpth of 120 km.

CONCLUSIONS

The Central Chile subduction zone. corresponding to the rupture zone of the last large thrust earthquakc

occurred in this region in 19·0 (Ms==7.9). was partially activated during 1997. The shallowest part of the

Nazca-South America interplate contact was activatcd on July and August. by an offshore swarm type

seisrnicity with thrust events in the magnitude range " .9~mb~5.8 . On October 15. an intraplate tensional

event (Ms=6.8) occurred downdip, below the village of Punitaqui. generating many compressional

aftershocks that activated the deepest part of the interplate contact. Not important earthquakes occurred at

the central part of the interplate contact indicating that the interacting plates are strongly couplcd in this

region.

The Punitaqui earthquake generates unexpected damages for an event of this magnitude. The large damages

produced by this moderate size intraplate tensional earthquake. along with the observation of other

destructive intraplate tensional events in Chile. suggests that these type of earthquakes have a higher potential

of producing strong ground motion than the thrust type events.
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INTRODUCTION - GEOLOGICAL FR AMEWORK

571

Northwestern South America is made of accre ted oceanic terranes, sorne of which are assumed to have

been subsequently displaced along major dextral wrench taults (McCourt et al., 1984; Aspde n &

Litherland, 1992; Toussaint & Restrepo, 1994; Litherland et al., 1994; Aspden et al., 1995; Cosma et al.,

1998; Jaillard et al., 1999). However, such rnovernents are diffic ult to dernonstrate and quantify.

Western Ecuador comprises oceanic and continental terranes accreted to the south-ame rican margin

(Litherland et al., 1994; Cosma et al., 1998). These terranes include oceanic plateaus overlain by island

arc series of Cretaceous age (Goossens & Rose, 1973; Kehrer & Van der Kaaden, 1979; Lebrat et al.,

1987; Cosma et al., 1998, Reynaud et al., 1999). They were accreted in the Late Cretaceous (Faucher &

Savoyat, 1973; Kehrer & Van der Kaaden, 1979; Lebrat et al., 1987) and in the Late Paleocene C 57 Ma ;

Jaillard et al., 1997; Cosma et al., 1998). In southern Ecuador (Guayaquil area), the latter event is locally

marked by strong deformations which affec t ear ly Late Paleocene cherts and are co ncealed by

unconformable, coarse-grained quartz-rich turbidites of latest Paleocene age (Jail lard et al., 1997).

In the Paita area (northern Peru , fig. J), unconformable transgressive forearc deposi ts of latest Cretaceous

age rework the metamorphic and sedimentary Paleozoic basement (Fig. 2; Jaillard et al., 1999). The

unconformably overlaying coarse -grained conglomera tes (Mogo1l6n Fm), of latest Paleocene-earliest

Eocene age C 56-52 Ma, Morales, 1993), contain boulders of mafic rnagrnatic rocks, whereas such

boulders are lacking in the underlying deposits. The petrographie and geochemical study of five of these

boulders indicates that sorne of them are of oceanic origin. thus indicating thar an accre tion occurred in

Northwestern Peru by the Paleocene-Eocene boundary.
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PETROGRAPHY AND GEOCHEMISTRY OF MAGMATIC ROCK BOULDERS FROM THE

MOGOLLON FORMATION (PAITA BASIN )

Petrography and mineralo gy

Ail the sarnples are affected by a low grade rnetarnorphism. Plagioclase is sometimes altered in sericite

while clinopyroxene is entirely repiaced by pale green actinolitic hornblende and actinolite. Amphibole is

replaced by chlon te and epidote.

Microdi orites are highly phyric with plagioclase and clinopyr oxene phenocrysts enc\osed in a rnatrix

entirely crystallised iruo actinolite and chlorite. The plagioclase clusters in glomeroporphyrit ic aggregates.

When preservee , it shows andesi ne to labradorite compositions. Fe-Ti oxides (S %) are enclosed in the

phenocrysts or present in the groundmass. The gabbro exhibits a cumulate texture with plagioclase

(Iabradorite ) as cumulus and c1i nopyroxene as intercumulus. The crystallization of the abundant Ti-rich

magnetite begins after the plagioclase and continues while the c\ inopyroxene precip itates. Finally, the

granophyre is characterized by a pegmatitic texture with plagioclase laths ernbedded by quartz.

Amph ibole and epidote are ln accessory.

On the basis of the Fe-Ti oxides in the sequence of crystalli sation, microdior ites show calc-alkaline

affini ties while the gabbro is tholeiitic.

Geochemistry

Gabbro and microdiorites have low Ti02 contents « I.S %) . Microdiorites are rnarkedly deplet ed in

Light Rare Earth Element s (LREE) relative to Heavy (H) REE (0.13 < (LalYb kn < 0.76], whereas the

gabbro is slightly enriched in LREE relative to HREE (LalYbkn = 2.2 1] (fig. 4A) . The granophyre has

the highest (LalYb)cn ratio (4.3) (fig. 3).

The microdiorites, the gabbro and the granophyre show features of subduction-related rocks because they

ex hibit the c lassic Nb and Ta negative anomalies, relative to N-MORB. Both rocks are depleted in Zr and

Hf relative to N-MORB . However. the gabbro differs From the microdiorite s by the absence of the Ti

negative anornaly (relat ive to N-MORB ; Fig. 4B). The granophyre differs From the gabbro and

rnicrodiorites by higher contents in large ion lithophile elements (LILE), Th. Zr and Hf (fig. 4B). Finally,

the gabbro and rnicrodiorites cIuster in the oceanic arc tholeiite field defined by Pearce et al. (1984 ) while

the granophyre falls in the shoshonitic domain (fig. 3).

CONCLUSIONS, TECTONIC IMPLICATIONS

Petrographie and geochemical studies indicate that the microdiorites derived from a calc-alkaline magma

depleted in incompatible elements. The gabbro differs From the diorites only by its tholeiitic co mpos ition.

Therefore, these rocks ernplaced most probably in an intra-oceanic island arc setting. T he
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grano phyre is significantly enriched in LILE. Th. LREE. Zr und HL II Ill <1 Y derive cithcr l'rom an cvo lvcd

island arc. or l'rom an ac tive margin magmarism.

The first appeara nce of island arc-der iving bouldcrs in thc latcst Palcocenc-curlicst Eocene unconformablc

cong lornerates of the Paita aren contï nn s rha: collision of an occa nic terranc occ urred in the Lare

Paleocene. and indicates tha: il look place in northcrn Pcru . Sincc the closest occa nic terranc crops out

prese ruly south of Guayaquil. i.e.. 250 km north of Paita, it shifted NNE-ward along dextral wrench faults

at a miruma l average rate of 4.5 mru/yeur. sincc the Paleocene-Eoce ne C 55 Ma) .

Suc h dext ral wrench movernents are documented since the Mioc ène. and an average rate of 2.5 mm/yr has

been esiimated for the Quaternary (Luvenu et al., 1994). This rate acco unts for only 75 10 200 km since

the Paleocene-Eocene boundary. Our data suggest, therefore, that dextral rnovernents began weil be fore

the Miocene. and/or that the displaccment rate was significantly higher than thar calcul ated for recent

times.
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INTRODUCTION

For sorne rime, the Central Andes plate boundary in Northern Chi le has bcen sugges ted to be a

margin controlled by tectonic erosio n (Rutland, 1971), although the precise mechanism still is a matter of

debate . Wherea s accretionary growth at an active margin is evident l'rom the accreted material itself,

tectonic erosion has to be inferred l'rom indirect evidence (Oncken, 1998). Tectonic erosion al convergent

plate margins produces distinct kinematic patterns in the forearc of a plate margin (Von Huene & Scholl,

1991, Lallemand et al, 1994). The present contribution focusses on constraints on the mechan ism and

precise geometry of tectonic erosion derived l'rom detailed field studies in the Ccastal Cordillera of

northern Chile and interpretation of wide-angle and reflection-seisrnic data l'rom the CINCA offshore

seismic experiment.

NEOGENE TO RECENT KINEMATIC

The North Chilean forearc consists o f several morphotectonic units: offs hore forarc , Coastal

Cord illera, Longitudinal valley and Precordillera. In this study we focus on the offshore forearc and the

Coastal Cordill era, which exhibit the most conspicuous features of subsidence and uplift respecti vely

that may be related to material transfer mode. Both units consist mainly of plutonic, volcanic and

sedimentary rocks of a lurassic to Early Cretaceous Arc syste m, thar intruded or covered a Paleozoic

basement and are overlain by an incomplete succession of Cretaceous to Recent deposits. From both

surface geology and seismic data we suggest four distinct N-S trending trench parai lei kinematic domains

(fig. 1): (a) the steep offs hore Fore-Arc (6-12°); (b) the outer rise: (c) the Coastal Cordillera (CC) west of

the Atcarna Fault Zone (AFZ); (d) the CC east of the AFZ.
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Neotectonic structures in the offshore forearc (a) indicate E-W extension with collapse toward the

trench. Miocene to Pleistocene deposits of less than a few hundred meters are eut by trench dipping

normal faults. Subaerial deposits in the Miocene sequence drilled as deep as 1800m (4000m?) water

depth suggest a high rate of subsidence since deposition . On Mejillones Peninsula, marine sediments of

the same age, controlled by NW-SE trending normal faults show post-Pleistocene compressional

overprint in a NE-SW direction . Uplift of Pleistocene beach deposits up ro 300m above sealevel

(Niemeyer et al, 1996) show this domain to he uplifled. Seisrnic and bathymetrie data north and south of

Mejillones reveal the continuation of this topographie high into the offshore forearc forming an outer

rise(b) with reduced subsidence,

The CC forms a topographie high (1000-1500m) bounded by the coastal escarprnent, a trench

dipping normal fault overprinted by collapse structures, and the Longitudinal Valley. Within the CC, the

generally N-S trending AFZ separates two kinernatic demains. Neogene to Recent kinernatic of the AFZ

is rnainly dextral with a high arnount of dip-slip . West of the AFZ (c) prcdcruinantly uplift occurs along

with dextral strike-slip motion along N-S directed l'nuits. Alluvial sediments reprcsenting an Early

Miocene peneplanization are cut hy the coastal escarpmcnt in the west showing sorne 1000 to 1500m

minimum vertical offset. To the east the amount of vertical offset along the east dipping AFZ sinee the

Oligocene reaches up to 1100m (Reijs & McClay, 1998). The kincrnatic domain cast of the AFZ (d) is

mainly characterized by E-W trending normal taults resulting in N-S dircctcd extension and subsidence

with respect to the western part of the Cc. These Iaults are dipping both iowards north and south lorrning

scarps up to 250m . South of Iquique the AFZ is split up into several branches and changes general strike

direction from N-S to NW-SE. Crosscuuing rclationships bctwcen the AFZ and the N-S trending coastal

escarpment indicate a younger age of the latter and irs eastward propagation.

continental crusl

oceentc crust

manlle, oceenlc/
continental

_ (01:~=~e7 rocks

Mloane)

Q. Sal.ra

COASTAL
CORDILLERA

Fig. J. Simplified model of the North Chileanforearc showing main structuralfeatures and kinematic
domains.
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2-D MODELLING
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The North Chilean convergent plate margin is a non-accrcring rnargin charactcrizcd by icctonic

erosion. Rock material is rciuovcd frorn the upper plate and transportcd 10 grcatcr dcpths (Von Hucnc &

Scholl. 1991). Sincc the Jurassic. sorne 200-300 km of continental crust has hccn rcmoved. From

kinematic analyses of the forcarc wc suggcst thar subsidcncc of the offshore Iorcarc is govcmcd by basal

tectonic erosion whereas uplift of the onshorc region is mainly a consequence of transport 01 tccronically

eroded ruaterial bcncuth the lorcurc wcdgc. Thcrc is no evidence of undcrplaung.

The dcmonstr.ucd contrust bctwcen subsidcnce and uplili is the Key point 10 the problern.

Quantification of upper plate nuucrial loss is based on differeruial vertical rnovernent of different

domains, ln order io quantity the amount of tccronic erosion since the Early Miocene a sirnplified

geomeuical torward modclling approach was used.

To obtain the geomeuy of the initial (Earl y Miocenc) wedge a crusial seale cross section WLlS

constructed restoring the known vertical displacernent along the normal faults. ln order 10 sirnulate e tfects

of spatial limiied tccioruc erosion wc scparate the Iorearc into [WO demains: the upper part of the

subduction zone wherc tectonic erosion affects the forcarc and the lower part of the subduction zone

where no matenal rranster bcrwcen upper and lower plate occurs.

The process of tecronic erosion is then mode lied incrernentally: (1) In the upper part of the

subduction zone the basal detachrnent between the subducting slab and the overriding upper plate is

locked and a new derachrnent forrns wiihin the upper plate. In the lower part the basal detaehment keeps

its position at the continern/oceanic cru st interface. The transi lion between the upper and lower part is

marked by a rarnp, The tecionically eroded layer is therefore bounded by the newly forrned detachment,

the old detachrnent and the ramp. (2) In the next step the upper plate rnaterial beneath the newly forrned

basal detachment is transportecl io greater depths wiih the downgoing slab. The overriding upper plate

reveals demains of uplift and subsidence due to the rarnp l'lat geometry of the detachrnent. Demains of

subsidence and uplift can direcily be correlated with dornains where tectonic erosion affects the upper

plate (matcrial loss) and demains with no material transfer between upper and lower plate respectively.

(3) AI"ter the tectonically eroded material has been transported to greater c1epths a new c1etaehment is

constructed in the upper plate marking the next increment of tectonie erosion.

According 10 this modell the arnount of subsidence in the forearc is directly correlated to the

amount of the removecl material. Furtherrnore the CC is interpreted as an antiform above the rarnp of the

downgoing lower plate. From crustal scale cross sections in the North Chilean forearc we deduce a

minimum upper plate material loss due to basal tectonic erosion of 190km 2 since the Early Miocene,

which is equivalent to a length of 10km of forearc crust, This allows us to place further constraints on the

geornetry and pararneters of the forearc system.

The parameters controlling the amount of eroded upper plate material are: (i) subduction velocity v

(transport velocity of eroded rnaterial); (ii) geometry of tectonically croded layer given by the length lof
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the layer and its thickness (=distance d of the upper plate detachment to the continent!oceanic crust

interface ; (iii) nurnber of increments i and (iv) time 1. Subduction velocity v of 84mm/a (DeMets et al.

1990) prov ides a "conveyor heIl" of 1680km length since Early Miocene(t=20 Ma) . The length / of the

eroded layer at each increment is constrained by the recent geornetry of the subsiding offshore forearc

being at least 100km, which corresponds to the part of the torearc affect ed hy tectoni c erosion . To

accompli sh the boundary condition of 190km2 material loss since Early Miocene , cornbinations of i and d

can vary from i=1 with d=I,9km to i=16 with d=0,12km. If i<16, the process of basal tectonic erosion is

discontinuous.

Wide-angle seismic data and geological observations in the North Chilean forearc support the

discontinu ous nature of basal tectonic erosion through tirnc .

3D-MODELLING

Long wavelen gth topographi e culminations (2000m) and depre ssions (80001) of the CC indicate

along strike variation of the abovc proccss sirn i lar as thc refraction scismic data. Oblique subduction

geornetry and spatial distrihution of layers of tectonically croded matcri al lcad to orogen parallel materi al

transp ort (out-of-section movernent ) within the forearc of Northern Chi le. On the hase of topographie and

kinematic data an auempt was carried out to correlate latcrally varying topographie and kinernatic

domain s with the geometry of these tectonically erod ed layers . Applying the modell described above we

are able to predict deformation patterns in the forearc dependin g on the chooscn detachment geornetr y.

Several iteration steps have to he carried out with changing the detachm ent geo metry to fit observee

kinematic and topographie information . In summary thin elongate slabs see m to he detached and rernoved

down the subduction zone parai lei to the plate kinernatic vector leading to e longate rarnp anti forrns (=CC)

with ternporally varying amplitude .

CONCLUSIONS

The Neogene to Recent kinematie picture of the North Chilean forearc is rnainly governed hy basal

tectonie erosion under the offshore forearc. Based on field observations and seismic data a model has

been developed to show the rnechanism and geometry of basal tectonic erosion. Vertical rnovernent of

distinct kinernatic demains provides indirect evidence to infer the geometry of tectonicall y eroded layers.

Oblique subduction geornetry and oblique geometry of the tectonically eroded layers result in an

orogenparalle l co rnponent of rnaterial tlux. This tlux is probabl y discontinuous involving major slabs (of

crushed and fragrnented uppe r plate mater ial) transported toward depth . The zone controlled by iectonic
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erosion largely coincides with the zone of seismic coupling between bath plates, suggesting that the

strength of this pan of the subduction zone contrais the site of material abrasion.
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INTRODUCTION

SRI

Main pourpose of present contribution is to characterize geomorphology of a sector of Northwestern

Argentina (NOA region) located beetween 23° and 24°S and 65 ° and 66 °W . The relationships beetween

regional geomorphic evolution and tectonic setting is particullarly considered, specially the structural

variability (space and temporal) and tectonic evolution. Finnaly, close relations beetween past climate

variations and geomorphic evolution are also considered. Studied area shows a strong climatic gradient, with

cold-arid high mountain climate west and humid subtropical to east, this gradient could be also verified in

north-south direction but with less intensity. This strong climatic gradient had undergone important waverings

in the past, thus sectors that today are semiarid were in the past humid, so relictic geomorphic features are

frequent in the studied area. The studied area is located encompasing three morphostructural domains : from

west to east, Puna, Cordillera Oriental and Sierras Subandinas (figure 1). Is located in a north-south back-arc

fold and trhust belt (F&TB) related to Andean Orogeny pulses. The deformation front migrated from Puna

region to east of Sierras Subandinas, and probably begun in Miocene (Vervoort et al ., 1995), continuing to

present times. Nowadays, compressive strenght is restricted to Sierras Subandinas, while Puna and Cordillera

Oriental shows sorne evidences of extension and normal reactivation of older thrust faults (Bianucci et al ..

1987; SaI fity et al., 1984 & Cortes et al., 1987). Older Cordillera Oriental F&TB is thick skinned type

rneanwhile eastern Sierras Subandinas F&TB is thinn skinned. Current Andean Orogeny broke up a pre

existent regional planation surface at Jeast of pre-Miocene age . Remmanant of that surface cou Id be observed

in sorne sectors of Sierra Alta (western Cordillera Oriental) . In Late Pliocene-Pleistocene, ongoing tectonics
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(Diaguita Phase ) resulted in backthrust formation in Cordill era Oriental (for exarnple in western flanks of

Sierra Alta and Sierra de Aguilar ).

DISCUSSION

The structural style resulted in a north- south elongated basin and ranges relief, with basernent ranges

111 the west and Lare Paleozo ic, Mesozoic and particularly Tertiary rocks ranges in the eas t. Main acting

geornorphic process is fluvial. Nevertheless, above montioned structural differen ces resultcd in heterog eneit ies

in fluvial process action and consequently , in landforrns and geomorphic features, In western zone, the

absence of a strong Quternary compressive strength, resulted in the formation of large interrnontane basins

lïled with Pliocene eva poritic rnater ials covered hy piedmont deposi rs. So, in Salinas Grandes area, at least

three main Pied mont agrada tion levels (bajadas ) could he recognized. Older level was prohahly Iorrned in

Lare Pliocen e-Ealy Pleistocene and later was disected and strongly erocled. During tcci onic ca lm periods,

probably after main Diaguita Phase , pédiment levels were huilt in friable tertiary outcro pping rocks. Two

pcdirnent levels wcre observed in depr ession located cast of Sie rra de Aguilar.

In the Queb rada de Humahuaca two fluvial agradation levcls were forrncd , Part icull arly, in creeks

with headwaters in Cordillera Oriental, like Volcan, Coiruro, Purrnarnarca. Yaco raitc, alluvial fans were huilt

due to fluvial and rnass wasting actions. Rïo Grande river is a subsequent river thar collccts water from

eastern side of Cordillera oriental. At least two terraces levels cuold he recogni zed , specially in Maim ara. A

relative sequence of terraces and alluvial fan formation was donc, bascd on soil dcvcl opment . To the east, in

Sierras Subandinas, drainage pattern is totally different due to predominance of Tertiary outcropping rocks.

Main rivers deve loped alluvial fans thar hy coa lesce nce formed one bajada level . In Quebrada de Hurnahuaca,

p éd iments (also devcloped in Teruary sedirnentites) were forrned near Hurnahuaca-Huacalera, in Abra de

Cianzo-Zenta and near Purrnarnarca-Turnbaya, A deformation sequence of rnountain ranges was established

hased on geornorph ic features like sinuosity of mouruain ranges fronts and valleys, alluvi al fans and pediments

characteristics (using pararne ters proposed by Bull , J986 and Bull & Mc Fadden , 1977) . Straighter so newer

mountains fronts co rrespond with backthru st.

Another important structural feature are transversal structures to north-south F&TB . These structures

were older than Andean Orogeny a were reactivated by the latter. Strike slip resulted of reactivat ion of the old

structures and consequent formation of transtesional basins, like the scc tor located north to Humahuaca. were

the Quebrada de Humahuaca tectonic valley wided over. Old drainage pattern of this sec tor ev idenced the

presence of a local close basin. Transversal structures are aiso important in controlling the basi n integra tion. Is

very likely that Casa Grande depression was originally a small close basin . By headwater erosion related to

ongoing iectonic movernents of transversal structures, Yacoraiie river produced the capture of Casa Grande

area drainage integrating this basin to Rio Grande basin. The sarne ocurred with Tres Cruces basin and in La
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Quiuca, north of studied area, which by captures was integrated to Bermejo river basin. Neotectonics

evidences affec ung piedmont agrada tion levels, pédiments and fl uvial terraces are widespread distributed

l'ent ures.

Saline depressions, with lacustr ine deposits and playa environments are important features in Puna

region, due to tectonic evolution (distensive stresses after compression and reactivation of transversal

structures tnat reasulted in formation of small transtensional basins). In Salinas de Guayatayoc-Salinas

Grandes, saline deposits ocuppy a large area of 70 km length and 35 km wide. Several Jevels of paleocoast

could be recognized in both depressions. Margins of saline deposits are partially covered by aeolian deposits.

This formed extensive dune fields with longitudinal and parabolic dunes. Dunes covered piedmont dra inage

also. These dunes were formed due to Middle-Iate Hoiocene aridization of NOA region. Accordig to Irgazabal

( 1991) a strong regional dessication followed Tardiglacial, particularly artel' 8000 yrs. AP. Anthropogenic

activities during past 2000 years probably had also impacted in extension of dune fields. Volcanic landforms,

though very important in NOA Region. in studied area, are restricted to Puna environment.

Extenssion of glaciauon in the studied zone is restrrcted (0 higher zones. generally 4500 m or more.

Best exposu res and preserved landforrns are located in Nevado dei Chani range. and belong to a spac ially

restricted valley glaciation. Moraines were also recognized in Sierra de Aparzo and Sierra de Zenta. Dry

clirnate and heights of rnountain ranges are probably main causes of limited importance of glacial' process.

There is no datations of morenic deposits in NOA region, but because of landform preservation and

correlating with Northern Chile moraines in Laco region (Gardeweg ct al., 1997) is possible to atributed this

l'entures ta Last Glaciation. Cornparatively large glacier features in Cordillera Oriental than in Puna is

probably linked with intluence of welter winds l'rom east. Criogenic features, old and inactive rock glaciers,

gelifluction lobes and criplanation surfaces couId be recogruzed in mountain zones higher (han 4000 m. Old

glacier valleys in southwestern sector of studied zone, in Sierra Alta and south of Sierra de Zenta. presented

{hi s crioge neic featu res associated with moraines deposits. Is probable that glaciations (widespread distributcd

in Altiplano of Bolivia and ranges of that region, Clapperton, 1993) had indirected influenced on piedmont

agradation level formation. Glaciation periods in NOA region are related with weuer conditions, so thar

bajada levels could be formed. In Salinas Grandes basin levels 2 and 3 could be correlated with Penul time and

Last glaciation respectively. Large detritic covered sIopes, sparce vegetation, high dipping slopes and

earthquakes, antrhopogenic action and fluvial erosion acting as triggering mechanisms. arc responsible of

extensive distribution of mass wasting processes in studied area, Main features could be observed in Qucbrada

de Humahuaca, tectonic valley. In Volcan river basin several debris flows were recognized in the past

affecting comunication lines and populat ion (Chayle & Agüero 1987 and Gonzalez Diaz et al., 1993)

Complex forms predomi nates, generally with a first slide movement and a second debrisfl ows stage. ln Sierras

Subandinas, debris ava lanches that graded to debrisflows are frequent fe atures.
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INTRODUCTION

The objective of the present contribution is to give new geochemistry and radiometrie date, about the

early defined Eocene Volcanic Serie of the Cordillera de las Yaretas (Polanski, 1964). New radiometrie date

indicated that this serie is Middle Miocene, and is located in the Frontal Cordillera at 34°S-69°30'W, in

Mendoza province, Argentina (see Figure 1).

The stratigraphie section in the mentioned area stans with the supposed Eocene Volcanic

Association, which is composed by andesites and basalts, and lies over the eruptive neopaleozoic rocks and

sedimentites of Saldeüo Formation (Maastrichtian-Paleocene). This volcanites developed the efusive centers

of La Paloma, Colorado and Meson de Hierro (see Figure 1).

The series continues with agglomerates of cerro La Palorna, thal concordantly overlie the Eocene

volcanites. This agglomerates extend between La Paloma and Colorado creek, are subhorizontally

stratificated and the andesites and basait clasts have petrografic relation whit the supposed Eocene Volcanic

Association.

The sequences finish with the Pliocene volcanic association. composed by olivine basalts and

hornblendic andesite dikes. This association are represented by La Paloma Stock and Meson de Hierro creek

(sec Figure 1).

The geochemistry analysis of the Yaretas Volcanic Cornplex, show the compositional variation of

silica (46-55%) which locale il between andesites and basaltic andésites. alurninurn values between with 15

17%, and potassium ones between 1,5-3,3%, and Iron oxides with 3,9-10.3% (see Figure 2a). This

geochemistry characteristics are relatee to alkaline a subalkaline rocks and calcoalkaline, showing arc

magrnatism (see Figure 2b).
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In additio n th is Volcani c Complex hav e high Ba/La ratios (3 1,8-2 4,7) and Larra rat ios (29, 7-39,8),

low LalYb ratios (7 ,3-1 2,2), and med ium to low La/Sm rat ios (2.7-6.6) (see Figure 2c). This geochemistr y
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Figure 1: Map ofCordillera de las Yaretas

TERTIARY VOLCANIC DEPOSITS OF

CORDILLERA DE LAS YARETAS

features allo w us to defin e thi s rock as a calcoalkaiine series developed on magrnat ic arc (see figure 2d) .

However, a datation on this supposed Eocene volcanic ass oc iation, by KJAr meth od , has give a n age of 13,5 ±

2,1 Ma.
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CONCLUSIONS

The volcanites of Yaretas Complex present similar emplacem ent characteristics as the Maqui Chico

and Sewe ll groups of the Teniente Complex, located in Chile, westward of the studied area (Kay et al., 1999).

Ail the ment ioned features suggest that the Volcanic Yaretas Complex, was deve loped at the same time that

the basal members of the Teniente Complex, between Middle Miocene and Pleistocene.
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Figure 2a-cl: 2a) geochemistry classification and nomenclature of volcanic rocks, by TAS diagram, total

alkalis versus silica (Le Maitre et al., 1989). 2b) AFM diagram and lirnits between calcoalkaline and tholetic

rock (Irvine y Baragar, 1971). 2c) distribution of trace element plots normal ized to chondrite by Kay et al.

(l987a) . 2d) Wood diagram showing the magmatic arc associa tion.
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INTRODUCTION

589

Ali the people who visits the Valdivian coast for the very first time, wonder about the dark grey colour

of the sandy beaches . Most of the components of those beaches are volcanic, and due to the presence of the

Costal Range composed by metamorphic rocks, it is difficult to establish an obvious relationship with the

Andean volcans, and to understand how that volcanic material has come to the coast.

Near to the coast of Valdivia (ca. 38° 30' - 40° south), and in the vicinty of the mouth of the river

estuaries, outcrops a weil developed fluviomarine terrace (Brüggen, 1945; Fuenzalida et al. ,1965; Pino, 1987;

Rojas, 1990). The surface of the terrace is almost 15 m above present sea level, but there are a lot of sectors

with heights ranging between 10 and 60 m, due to a block neotectonics (Illies, 1970). The fau1ts that

contro1ed the blocks (with patterns N-S and NE - SW) also controls the creeks orientation (Grupo de Estudios

Urbanos, 1997). Due to the altitude of the terrace and stratigraphical observations, Lauer (1968) and 111 ies

(1970) have suggested an interglacial Rif - Würm age.

Along this 160 km of coast, it is possible to recognize two different facies. The first one has an

autochtonous origin, because it is composed by coarse sediments derived from the local metamorphic

basernent , interbedded with fine sand and silt, peats and coquinas. The fossil invertebrates of the coquinas

indicate a subtropical association (Alvarez & Gallardo, 1996). The wood of the peats indicate the presence of

an evergreen forest tNothophagus sp. and Firroya cupresoides). An infinite C14 age > 50.000 yeats B.P was
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obtained on one Fit zroya sample. This facies had a restricted areal development related to old little rivers and

cstuaries .

The seco nd facies has been interpreted as allochtonous, because the sediments are composed only by

volcanic sand with a > 15% volcanic ash matrix. The rnarri x has been suffering an intense weather ing that

resulted in clay, in a son of seco ndary cement. This seco nd facies dominate and is present nol only along that

entire coast segment, but also near the most important rivers, up to 15 km l'rom the present mouth (Fig . 1).

The aprox imate volume of this volcanic sand con trains 4.5 km', When the volcani c sandstone overlay the

peat - mudd y facies, you can often recognize !lame estructures .

The co ntent of volcanic ash in the sandy facies decrease l'rom north to south. Near the mouth of the

Imperial river esiuary (northern limits of the outcrops) the volcanic ash is present not only in the matr ix of the

sandstone, but also conform layers of pure ash, with a biocoen osis of estuarine invertebr ates. The postglacial

Sollipulli. Sierra Nevada and Llaima volcans are located in the basin of the Imperial river (Fig. 1).

The sandstone is cornposed by fragments of andes ite. basait , orthopyroxene, plagioclase, hornblende,

olivine and magnetite. and ocasionally it is possible lO recognize large fragment s of pumice. Most of the

on hopyroxene cristals, and some of the hornblende, plagioclase and magnetite are not rounded, but keep the

euhedral forms. Oliv ine and orthopyroxene are frequenl products of the basaltic and dac itic postglacial

volcanism (Naranj o & Moreno, 1991; Moreno et al., 1994), but it has not been possible to associate the

volcanic sandstone with a particular volcanic eve nt until now, because the preglacial volcanic rocks have been

cove red or destroyed by the last glaciation deposits

CONCLUSIONS

The mineralogical composition of the sandy fac ies, the high arnounts of fine volcanic matrix, the

abse nce of roundn ess of some of the volcanic mineraIs, the presence of pumice and the flame structures at the

base of the sandy bodies, indicate a mechanisrn of a rapid and massive transport in a mixture of water and ash,

from one of the Andean volcans toward s the coas t, in a kind of hyperconcentrated sand flux.' Thal mechanism

of transport is weil known in other much younger volcanic collapses around this region. that has produced a

wide variety of lahars and turbulent wet pyroclastics fluxes (Naranjo et al.. 1993; Thiele et al., 1998) . But this

is a very first report of a pyroclast ic depos it near the Pacifie coas t in the south of Chile. Finally, the volcanic

sandstone is the source of the dark sandy beaches in this area.
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Fig. 1: location rnap of the last interglacial terrace. The most probably source of the volcanic sand facies are

the Sierra Nevada, Llairna or Soll ipulli volcans.
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INTRODUCTION

Along the west side of the 3.500 - 4.500 m high Altiplano plateau, in northern Chile between 15° and

27° South latitude, there are thick Early to Late Miocene sedimentary series that register the tectonic evolution

of the plateau. In this paper we describc : a) the substratum of the sedimentary series, b) a regional flexure

(Moquella Flexure), which is part of the west-vergent thrust system (Mufioz and Sep ülveda, 1992; Mufioz and

Charrier, 1996; Garda et al., 1996) and is weil exposed in the Moquella region (19°0S'-19°27'S / 69°20'·69 °50'

W), c) the geometry, composition and fabric of the associated syntectonic deposits, and intend to establish the

chronology of the described events, and to reconstruct the tectonic evolution of this region and its implications

for the uplift of the Altiplano.

THE DEFORMED SERIES

a) The substratum. The substratum consists of folded mesozoic continental sedimentary deposits with sorne

andesitic intercalations intruded by rhyolitic and granodioritic stocks, correlated with the Cretaceous Cerro

Empexa Formation (Camus and Fam, 1971) and the late Oligocenc ? - early Miocene Altos de Pica Formation

an equivalent of the Oxaya Formation (Monrecinos, 1963), which unconformably covers the Mesozoic rocks.
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The Altos de Pica Formation (Ga lli and Dingman, 1962) forrn s in the study region an approxim ately

400 thick series com posed of ash tuffs with polymict ic volcanic intercalations of conglomerates and

sandstones. KlAr age determinations on biotite l'rom i w o tuffs in the upper levels of the unit gave 21.7 ± 0.6

Ma (Naranjo and Paskoff, 1985) and 19.3 ± 0.8 Ma (Pinto, in publication) . North of the study region an

ignirnbrite in the lower levels of the Altos de Pica Formation gave a 25 Ma age (Garcia and Hérail, this

sympos ium).

b) Moquetta Flexure (or monoclin al: see Mufi oz and Sepulveda, 1992; Mufi oz and Charrier, 1996).

Deformation in the Altos de Pica Formation and older units in this region corresponds to the west-verging and

N200W trending Moquella Flexure (Fig. 1). This structure, exposed along 13 km betwee n Suca (in the North)

to Retarnil la (in the South) valleys, deforrns a regional gently west dipping slope formed by the top the Altos

de Pica Formation. The throw along this flexure of ca. 300 m generated a depressed area to its west side that

was filled by the products of the erosion deve loped on the eas t side of the flexure. The lowermost layers of the

Altos de Pica Formation exposed in the core of the flexure forru a chevron fold, sugges ting the existence of an

eas t-dipping thrust fault in the underlying Mesozoic substratum. The northward prolongation along strike

coincides with the Ausipar Fault (Mufioz and Charrier, 1996; Garcia and Hérail, this symposium), indicating

its c lose assoc iation to the west-verge nt thrust system exposed along the west border of the Altiplano.

c) The syntectonic deposits . In the zone we diffe renciated on the basis of their distribution, composition and

grain-size three westward fining units associa ted to activity of the Moquella Flexure. These units were

depos ited on the front west side of this structure.

The basal unit or Latagualla Formation (Pinto, in publication) is composed in the lower levels by

matri x supported, polyrni ctic volcanic conglornerates, and sandstones, whereas in the weil stratified upper

levels it is composed by rhyodacitic volcanic sandstones. Abundant pumice rnatrix is prese nt throughout the

sequence. Acidic components in this unit were origina ted by erosion of the Altos de Pica Formation. To the

West, the Latagualla Formation for rns an approxima tely 300 m thick sedimentary series. The thickne ss

decreases to the East, where ir over lies the flexured Altos de Pica Formation (Fig . 1). An ignimbritic deposit

interca lated in the upper levels of the Latagual la Formation gave a 16.2 ± 0.7 Ma age (Mufioz and Sepülveda,

1992).

The seco nd unit, overlying the Latagualla Formation, is the Tra nsition Sequence (Pinto, in

publication) com posed by a lower volcanic rnernber thar interfingers with an upper sedirnentary mernber . The

volcanic rnernber, exposed to the east of the Moquella Flexure (Fig. 1), corresponds to a 200 m thick and 16.3

± 0.6 Ma old (Muiioz and Sepul veda. 1992) rhyodac itic igrumbrite . The ca. 80 rn thick sedirnentary mernber,

located to the west of the Moquell a Flexure (Fig. 1), is composed by very fine conglomera tes and sandstones

composed by pumice and andesi te fragments.

The third unit or El Diabl e Formation (To bar el al., 1968) overlies the Tra nsition Sequence and

corresponds to a seq uence of predorninantly very coa rse andes itic gravels and scarce grave lly sands. This

deposits forms a wedge: the thickness of which decreases l'rom West to East l'rom ca. 300 m to 0 m next to the

flexure (Fig . 1); in addition, l'rom North to South its thickness increase l'rom 50 m to 300 m. Before deposition

of the El Diablo Formation strong erosion affec ted the Latagualla Formation in the south part of the study
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region. The lower layers 01' the El Diable Formation l'mm successive systems 01" wcstwurd prograding alluvial

fans. The upper layers of thc El Diublo Formation. thar l'ill-ur the dcprcsscd arca west of the Moqucllu

Flexure. are in onlap the west-dipping slope of the flexure and covcr the East sidc of this structure (Fig. 1). K·

Ar age determinations on an andcsitic lava thut ovcrlies the El Diahlo Formation (Fig. \) gave 9.0 ± \ .0 Ma

(Naranjo and Paskoff, 1985) and 8.2 ± 0.5 Ma (Muûoz and Scp ülvcda. 1992). This lava is slightly crodcd 10

the East of the Moquclla Flexure. suggcsting a slight uctivity of the Ilexurc ultcr 9 Ma.

CONCLUSION: SEQUENCE OF THE DEFORMATION

The defor mation in the western border of the Altiplano at 19° 15' S is represerued hy the Moquella

Flexure which was active between 19 Ma and 9 Ma. Ils activity is represented by thc following syntectonic

deposits: Laragualla Formation. Transition Sequence and El Diable Formation. The compositional differences

in these units indicate different source rocks for the sediments.

The first phase of deformation (ca. 19 Ma) flexured the Altos de Pica Formation, generating an

uplifted relief to the East that represented the source of the sediments accumulated in the depre ssed area

developed to the west of the tlexure. The Latagualla Format ion was generated during this phase (ca. 19-16

Ma). The second phase (ca. 16 Ma) is represerued by a rhyodaci tic and andesitic volcanic activiiy that

generated the volcanic deposits covering the relief forrned in the first phase that since then has been eroded.

The erosion of these volcanic deposits provided the components of the Transition Sequence. Finally,

deposition of the El Diablo Formation (ca. 16-9 Ma) was characterized by a great supply of andesitic

component com ing from andesitic volcanic centers located to the East. The higher volume of mater ials

represented hy the El Diablo Formation relative to the Latagualla Formation (Fig. 1), that indicates a higher

storage capacity of the depressed area to the west of the flexure, and the high energy environment represented

by the lower levels of El Diable Formation suggest the existence of a higher period of activity along the

Moquella Flexure, shortly al'ter 16 Ma, while the onlap geometry of the upper levels suggests a later slowing

of the deform ation near 9 Ma.

The Moquella Flexure like was produced by the activity of a blind west-vergent thrust fault affecti ng

10 the Mesozoic substratum.
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INTRODUCTION
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Tectonic uplift rates are usually determined by radiogenic dating and also combined fission-truck dating of

apatite and zircon (Spikings et al., 1998). Here, we present with a new approach how pedological changes

may reveal uplift rates in our studied case of an ultisol which has been formed in situ above of rocks of the

Ofia Massif in the southern part of central Ecuador (Fig. 1). The Ofia Massif which is located 50 km south

of Cuenca has an altitude of 3000m and is covered by a high altitude grassland, the so-called Paramo.

There the soils are up to 6m thick and overlie Miocene flows being dacitic and rhyolitic in composition of

which effusion took place above of Miocene marine sediments. The soils are red in colour at their base

and yellow on their top and were considered as humults (humiferous ferrallitic soil). Their upper organic

horizons are black, 40cm thick, and have andic-like properties such as (a) high C contents (12 to 8

g/lOOg), (b) low bulk density (0.6), (c) a water retention at 0.3 kPa of 60g/100g, and finally (d) a (AI+1/2

Fe) oxalate extract being between 1.1 to 1.3%. The lower yellow and red horizons contain (a) much lower

C contents, (b) a bulk density of 1.2, (c) a water retention at 0.3 kPa of 35g/l00g and (d) a (Al+1/2 Fe)

oxalate extract less than 0.4%. These upper-organic horizons have been compared to andisols

(melanocryand) of the Cajas Massif located 50km north of the Ofia massif, formed above of recent

volcanic ashes (> 10,000 years B.P.) which were previously thought to have been originated by the active

volcanoes of Sangay and/or Tungurahua, both located more than 100 km north of the Ofia Massif (Fig. 1).

Resistant relicts from weathering of a parent-rock suite such as the presence of coarse-grained quartz

(>2mm in diameter) in these black horizons cast doubt on the origin of the recent ash deposits from

sources that far away. An additional fact to the mentioned doubt is the clay-minerai composition which is
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predominantly made up by kaolinite with small amounts of chlorite as the exclusive clay component in the

organic part of that horizons, whiJe the lower yellow horizons is exclusively made up of kaolinite with

small amounts of goethite. Geochemical determinations based on rare earth elements confirm the

uniformity of the whole profile with EulEu* of 1.l5±O.05, CefCe* of O.67±O.31 and GdNfYbN of

3.84±O.33 strongly implying not to have any contribution of voicanic ash deposits compared to such as the

andosolic profile of the Cajas Massif with EulEu* of O.97±O.03, CefCe* of 1.08±O.07 and GdNfYbN of

1.55±O.I O.

Peru

Â Southern active voleanoes

D Parame on vole. ashes

D Parame without vole. ashes

• Sampie loealities

o 100 km Colombia

Sangay

,, """-~~ ONA MASSIF

LOJA

Fig. 1: Distribution of the Pàramo in Ecuador and sample localities .

A major c1imatic change might be a possible explanation for this major change in the pedological

outcome. The evolution of this ultisol into andisols could be the result of rapid tectonic uplift of this area

accompanied with weak erosional process of the soils due to the absence of strong slopes on the top of this
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massif . The high uplift rate is hereby explained by the limited formation of kaolinite. Kaolinite can only

be forrned with an average temperature far above 20°C (Tardy, 1993; Segalen, 1994). In past time the

massif was close to sea level with an annual average temperature of 25°C, high annual average

temperature favoured exclusively néoformation of kaolinite derived out of Si and Al-rich solutions .

Considering the mechanical erosion rate and a temperature decrease of' -0.6°C pel' 100m, white soils are

now located at 3000m height with an average annual temperature around 12°C a calculated uplift rate fits

with previously obtained data with indepcndent methods of the sarnc area to be higher than 0.6 rnrn/year.

Nowadays average annual ternperature becarne lower, kaolinite becornes unstable, Iavouring the presence

of oxides, goethite and amorphous components which dominate the present stage. These amorphous

components associated with lower temperature and low pH values «5.0) also limit presently the carbon

mineralization.

This proposition is also confirmed by the orientation of south-west trending altitudinal winds which carry

high arnounts of fine volcanic ash l'rom the active volcanoes of Tungurahua and Sangay . They generally

affect with (hat spreading mainly areas such as the Cajas Massif or west-Saraguro which are located in the

direction of these winds, while the massifs loeated to the south remain unaffected from these emissions.
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INTRODUCTION

The Biobio region of Chile is located between 36.0 1,4 and 38.41,4 Lat S. in western South America. The

seismicity of this area is distributed mainly in the coast, offshore and in the Coastal Cordillera. This

seisrnicity is generate mainly by the subduction of Nazca Plate under South American Plate. The rate of

convergence is approximately 9 cm pel' year. Focal mechanisms are not weil determined due to the lack

of stations. Sorne of then are thrust, like May 2lst, 1960 of 7,5 magnitude in the Arauco Peninsul a. From

comparatives topografic profiles before and after the 1960 May 21st earthquake. there are an uplift of 2

rneters in coastal areas and Mocha Island and ir increases to south beneath the sea, to the east there are

negative changes. Between 1939 and 1975, nine earthquakes over 7 magnitude took place in the Biobio

Region (Fig. 1), rnostly offshore with depths of 20-30 km but two earthquakes had 60 km of depth

beneath the shoreline . North of this area the seismicity is located uniformly from the coast to the Andes

Cordillera, but from Biobio Region to south it is Iocated in the coast area; in the central valley is absent

and a little one is located in the Andes Cordillera at ïOO km of depth. Historical earthquakes of magnitude

over 7 in Concepcion area like 1570, 1657, 1751 and 1835, producing big tsunamis and changes in the

landscape with an uplift in the coastal area of 2 meters in average. This earthquakes are located near

Tumbes Peninsula.

From PDE. SISRA and NEIC catalogs (1), the main earthquakes of magnitude
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4.0-6.9 are located in the coast from 36.0 LaI. S until 3R,4 Lat. S" between Turnbcs Peninsula and Mocha

Island, Other earthquukes are locuted in the Cordilleru de la Costa-Central Valley harder. Like January

24th 1939 Chillan Earthquakc. normal faulring intraplatc at 100 km of dcpth (4) und Angol May 10tl1

1975, eurthquake at 30 km of dcpth, both with 7,R magnitude. The geomorphologie units in this area are

a) Peninsulas and Islands: Peninsules of Arauco, Hualpcn, Tumbes and Coliumo and the islands of

Quiriquina, Santa Muria and Mocha: b) Coasral Plains ; c) Coastal Cordillera: Nahuelbura Cordilleru: d)

Central Valley and e) Andes Cordillera, (Fig. 1). The geologie structure is mainly graben and horst (Fig.

2). The horst are the hlocks of Andes Cordillcra, Ccastal Cordillera, Peninsulas and Islands and the

grabens are the Central Valley and the Coastal Plain. Il is not well known the kind of border of this

structures but it is infered north-south normal faults . Sorne earthquakes produces rnovernents of these

taults like Chillan. 1939 when the western and eastern borders of Coastal Cordillera moved one meter .

The Andes Cordillera is made of volcanic and granitic rocks, mainly Cenozoic, the Coastal Cordillera is

made of metarnorphic and granitic rocks of Carboniferous age; in the western border and the peninsulas

and island, there are sedimentary rocks from Cretaceous ta Late Tertiary age. The Central Valley is a

filled basin with 2000 m of glacial. volcanic and fluvial sediments. The Coastal Plains are made by 100 m

of sandy sediments, mostly made of basalts from Antuco Volcano that collapsed around 9.000 years ago.

The shoreline of the Biobio region go ta west due' ta the peninsulas of Arauco and Hualpen-Tumbes ones

and the islands of Mocha, Santa Maria and Quiriquina. In these areas, the epieenters of great earthquakes

are located. Another example of this situation, are in Antofagasta in northen Chile when the epicenter of

the earthquake of July 30th, 1995 of 7,8 magnitude was in the Mejillones Peninsula (23 1;.1 Lat.S) . This

case is weil studied (4) and the rupture began in this peninsula towards the south up to 180 km, In the

case of the earthquake of May 21st 1960, the epicenter is in the Arauco Peninsula and the aftershoks,

sorne of them of 6 and 7 magnitude , are distributed towards the south and the next day earthquake of

Valdivia in May 22nd, are located 250 km to south. These earthquakes had a total moment magnitude

Mw= 9,5. Another example of seismicity related with western peninsulas are the swarms of earthquakes

of 4 and 5 magnitude in La Serena in central-north Chile (301;.lLat S) in 1997 and 1998. In this case , the

epicenters are located near the Tongoy Peninsula. In the Biobio Region, the most part of smaller and

biggest earthquakes are located near the Tumbes and Arauco Peninsulas. This close relationship can be

explained by the effect of barrier of this peninsulas and coastal Islands and their deeper structures can be

asperities that traps the movement of the Nazca Plate and are points of nucleation or concentration of

energy in the Wadatti-Benioff zone that can be released during great earthquakes. This accumulative

energy produces smaller but increasing deformation in the western border of the South American Plate,

like a fold with horizontal shortening in east-west direction . When an earthquake takes place, the fold can

dissapear with horizontal extention in east-west direction producing the movement to west and up of the

western border of the South American Plate. This movement is the source of the tsunamis after the

earthquakes. These explains the uplift in the coastal areas and the subsidence in the Coastal Cordillera and
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Central Valley in thrust earthquakes along Wadatti -Benioff zone. In this case, it is very diffi cult to find

evidence of fault rupture in surface because it had NNE strike and dip around 2011. towards east and

reac hes the earth surface under the sca near the trench . Normal faulting earthquakes like Chillan 1939,

produces another kind of rnovernerus (Fig.2). The faults thar separatc the Coastal Cordill era and

peninsul as are moving. In surnrnary, the landscape in the Biobio region of Chile, like Coas tal and Andes

Cordillera, Peninsul as. Coastal Plains and Central Valley are been huilt up to today by the earthquakes.
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INTRODUCTION
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Mammal fossils have been encountered over the passed decades in a number of fossil rich localit ies in the

province of Cusco . An important collection of the material studied is currently stored in the Natural History

Museum of the Nacional San Antonio University of Cusco. Scientifïc interest is currently focussed on the

relation between the fossil collection and other recently discovered fossil occurrences (on a local and regional

scale).

Previous studies

Early studies of fossil mammals in the region of Ayusbarnba (Paruro) were conducted by Herbert and Eaton

( 1914). Carlos Kalatovich aiready mentioned the presence of a Gliptodon in the Valley of Cusco ( 1955). The

author of this abstract pcrformed various studies on mammal fossils encountered in the region ( 1958).

Localities and material

So far ten fossillocalities have been discovered, the most important of which are localized in the Cusco

Valley and Aysbamba. The samples collected contain abundant fossils and even comprised a complete

gliptodon skeleton.

Geology

The fossils are located in sedimentary deposits representing a continental environrnent. These deposits form

part of the Quaternary San Sebastian Formation which primarily consists of fluvioglaciallimestones, clays,

sands and gravels. In the Cusco Valley, the formation reaches a thickness of 120 meters.
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Systematics
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The following species have been deterrnincd:

Orden EDENTATA

Megatherium americanum Cuvier 1800, encountcred in the Cusco Valley.

Gliptodon clavips Owen 1838. Cusco Valley

Scelidotherion sp. Owen 1840

Orden Litopterna

Macrauchenia patachonicu Ameghino 1840, Cachimayo Cusco Valley

Scelidotherion sp. Owen 1840

Orden Litopterna

Macrauchenia patachonica Ameghino 1840, Cachimayo Cusco Valley

Orden Proboscidea

Cuvieronius hyodon Fiche 1929 and Simpson and Paula Couto 1955, Ayusbarnba (Paruro),

Orden Perysodactyla

Equus andium Branco; Various localities among which Ayusbarnba, Cachimayo and Kayra.

Parahiparion sp. Ameghino 1904; Ayusbamba and Anta,

Orden Artiodactyla

Mazama (Protomazama) anadina Spillmann 1931; Cachirnayu Cusco Valley

Fossil ages

Herbert and Eaton (1914) considered an age of 100.000 years for the Mastodont fossiles of Ayusbamba, A

specialized team headed by Dr Robert Bouchez (1984) of the University of Grenoble determined an age of 1.1

Ma for the same material using the RPE spectrometrie method.

Discussion

The fossils have been discovered in sedimentary deposits of lower and middle Pleistocene age. Recently, a

systernatic revision of the species has been made,
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-Why did mammals migrated from the low Iying terranes ofthe continent towards the Andes Cordillera?

-CouId the clirnatic changes thar occurred at the beginning of the Quaternary have played a major raie ?

-How could the migration of gliptodonts and other heavy animais he explained with reference 10 natural

barriers such as topography and height.

-The fossils are presently encountered al heigths of 3-4000 meters, The difference between present height and

the height at the lime of migration is most probably very small ,

CONCLUSIONS

1. The rnarnrnal fossil fauna that has beert studied corresponds ta the lowcr ta middle Pleistocene. Possibly,

some species have survived unti\ the upper Pleistocene.

2. Fossil ages dated by radiometrie rnethods suggest 1.1 Ma for the oldest Iossils.

3. Species that are known today rnigrated into the Andes Cordillera in subsequent wuvcs and during different

moments during the lower and middle Pleistocene.
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INTRODUCTION

The Andcan Cordillera is characterized by a discrcte segmentation along strike, controlled

by different tcctonic settings, the crustal composition, and the mechanics of adjacent oceanic

attributes . These distinctive features are expressed in the resulting topography. An outstanding

exarnple of these controls is the segment of the Andes that corresponds to the Cordillera Neuquina

(36°-38 °S). This segment ms low elevation, a crustal thickness Jess ÙlaJ1 45 Km, and the

topography is dominated by oblique NW fault-bounded blocks.

Detail studies on the present vo1canic arc have shown Ù13t the major NW trend have

evidence of left-lateral strike-slip, as weil as extensional components (Folguera and Ramas, 1999).

This major northwest wrenching associatcd with subordinated ENE minor faults have produced a

series of rhombohedric structures, interprcted as pull-apart basins, as the Agrio Caldera (Gonzalez

Ferran, 1995). This structure is a collapse caldcra controllcd by the NW and ENE faults, developed

between 2.6 and 1.6 Ma. Major normal faults associated with the caldera show dominant

extensional dip-slip component in the ENE trend. Wiùùn thcse pull-apart basins there are secondary

faults which show minor folds and thrusts associatcd with conspicuous strike-slip components. This

kinematics is affccting the Plioccne and Quatcrnary volcanics, and either postglacial lavas, that have

been eut by ENE normal faults (Folgucra and RaJ1lOS, 1999) . There are NE trending faults related ta

minor folds, with reverse slips, thar put Holocene alluvial deposits on the Pleistocene vo1canics

(Figs. 1 and 2).

DISCUSSION

The partitioning of the stress in the Andes bctwccn 46° and 39 ° S is heavily controlled by
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the right-lateraI displacements of the Iquiûe-Ofqui fault (Hervé, 1988, Dewey and Lamb, 1992,

Cembrano et al., 1996, 1997). Recent studies have shown that this situation cao he extended across

the Andes to the foothills as far as to the Nirihuau and Norquinco basins (Diraison et al., 1998).

This teetonic setting is the result of the interaction of oblique subduction aIong the margin, and the

dominant NNE trend of the Iquiâe-Ofqui fault (Cembrano et al., 1997). This partition is confirm by

the right-lateral strike-slip focaI mechanisms aIong a NNE trending Iault associated to the basement

of the of the Lonquimay and Hudson volcanoes (Lavenu et al., 1997).

NW
1-

Co.Ct"]l~""-CO

AGRIO CALDERA -1 SE

n ., M,n

r=t-== 1=1-=-1

LEGEND t:·:::..:.:.'/:j Quatemary alluvial deposits

~ . ~ Pliocene volcan ic rocks (4.5 - 2.5 Ma)
~ Late Quatemary active fault~ Hualcupén Formation

r-::;-l tate Pliocene •
~ Early Quatemary faull

• Cura Mallin Formation (approx. 11 • 20 Ma)

Figure 1: Longitudinal section in a NW-SE direction of one of the pull-apart
basins, corresponding to Agrio Caldcra (3]0 45'S).

However, the Andes north of 38°S are dominated by conspicuous NW trending fault

bounded blocks as the Pino Hachado-Copahue High. These fearures are inherited at least from

Oligocène times, when a backward migration of the volcanic front towards the trench produced a

series of NW trending half-graben system (Vergara et al., 1997 a,b). This system controlled the

major depocenters of the Cura Mallin basin, at both slopes of the Main Cordillera. These northwest

trending lineaments show evidence of left-lateral displacements across the Neuquén basin (Ramas,

1978).

The analysis of the structure of the volcanic arc show that important contraction is

accommodated through left-lateral strike-slip of NW trending faults . As a result of these

displacements a series of minor pull-apart basins, link to minor normal faults, were formed during

Quatemary times, as the Agrio Caldcra. Progressive deformation within these basins reactivated the

previous faults as reverse faults and folds affecting up to the Quaternary alluviaI deposits.
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Late Quaternary
volcanoes

• +

Neogene stnke-slip

Early Quaternary
pull-apart basin

Late Miocene inversion

Pliocene volcanics

Folded Quatemary deposits
(neotectonic front)

o
1

Figure 2: Transverse section of the volcanic arc that shows left-lateral srrikc-slip,

as well as contractional reactivation of previous normal Iaults, that folds the

Pliocene volcanic rocks and the Quatcrnary alluvial deposits.

CONCLUSIONS

Stress partitioning as the result of oblique convergence bctween the Nazca and South

America plates is controlled by major preexisting discontinuities. South of 39°S is well known that

most of the structures are dominated by right-lateral wrenching of northeast structures as the Iquiâe

Ofqui fault system. North of 38°, where major crustal discontinuities are produced by NW-trending

fault-bounded blocks, stress partitioning produced dominant loft-lateral wrenching. This strike-slip

faults produced a series of transtensiona1 fcatures, as the Agrio Caldera, and other pull-apart basins.

As a result of progressive deformation within these basins are presenùy dcveloped minor

contractiona1structures.
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INTRODUCTION

The Madre de Dios archipelago is located around 50.5° S in southernmost Chile (Fig.1). Its

more relevant geologie eharaeteristic is the presence of exotic Laie Paleozoic success ions. According to

Forsythe and Mpodozis (1987) the stratigraphy of the area compr ises four major units (Fig. I):

1. The Denaro Complex, rnainly composed of submarine tholeitic basalts, cherts and lirnestones,

interpreted as remnants of paleooceanic floor,

2. The Tarlton Lirnestone, massive lirnestones with Late Carboniferous to Early Perrnian fusulinids .

3. The Duque de York Cornplex, made up of thick sequences of flyschoid sediments.

4. The Patagonian Batholith that was emplaced in the previous units and has been dated between 132 and

120 Ma approxirnately (Halpern, 1973).

The three pre-Cretaceou s units are tectonically disrupted and juxtaposed in what has been cal led

as a "macromelange" (Forsythe and Mpodozis, 1987).

In order to determine the paleogeographie position and provenance of the Denaro Complex and

Tarlton Lirnestone rocks, a paleomagnetie study was initiated in these two units. Sampling was done

dur ing a twelve-day field work in the Madre de Dios and Diego de Almagro archipelagos in July 1997 .
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One hundred and thirty orien ted samples were co llected with a portable drill ing machine at 19

sites: 14 in Mad re de Dios and 5 in Diego de Almagro. Fourteen sites were located in lirnestones and l'ive

in basaltic pillow Javas. The distribution of the sampling local ities in Madre de Dios are shown in Fig.l .

Although laboratory procedures are yet unfin ished. prel irninary results from over 60% of the samples

sugges t that final results will not subs tantially chan ge the pre liminary co nclusions. Sa rnples analyzed

were subrnitted to stepwise AF and thermal cleaning, Dernagnetization steps reached up to 140 mT and

690°C. In a few cases detailed thermal c1eaning was applied to sarnples previou sly AF de rnagnetized.

Sam ples l'rom lirnestones exposed in Diego de Almagro (ALI to AL5) and Isla Guarello, in Madre de

Dios, (M D6 and MD7), showed extrernely wea k NRM intensities « 10 ~AJm ) . Most rema ining samples

presen ted co mplex magnetic behavio urs with generally IwO or three part ially ovcr lapped magnetic

cornpo nents. A preliminary analysis shows no evide nce of preservation of the primary remanence in

most sites. However, a consistent magnetic comp onent appa rently carried by magne tite was i sol ated at

seven sites in Madre de Dios, Th is co mponent was found both in basal tic lavas and in limestones of the

Denaro Co mplex and Ta rlton Fm in different localities, Preliminary in situ mean site directions of this

co rnponent are show n in Fig.Z. T hey were calculated on the bas is of 3 to 5 samp lcs pcr site. This

co mponent prese nts both polariries and is clearly postecton ic (99% confidence). Mean direc tion l'rom

these seve n sites is: Dec, 244.9°, Inc, 76.4 °, 0:95: 6.8°. T his direc tion is not co nsistent with any expec red

Meso zoic or Cenozo ic direction for the study area.

Although the age of the isolated remanence is still uncertain, it must postdate the main folding

and thrusting eve nts. Accordin g ta Forsythe and Mpodozis ( 1987) thc pre- Laie Jura ssic units underwent

i wo tectonic phases, the seco nd one of possible Lare Jurassic age. although a younger age canne t be ruled

out. This indicates that the postfolding rema nence was acq uired in Crctaceo us or younger times .

Consideri ng that the South Arnerican reference pole l'rom Early Creiaceous to Recen t limes nas not

changed considerably (e.g. Beek, 1998), the remanen ce age is not critica l for a tectonic Interpretation of

the paleomagnetic data. The presence of both polarit ies indica te that magneti zation was not acq uired

during the Cre taceous Norm al superch ron. This constr ains the age of magneti zation e ither to the Early

Cretaceo us or the iatest Cretaceous to Rece nt times. Values of rota tion and paleol at itude ano maly with

their corresponding errors were calcu lated acco rding to Beck ( 1989). The y do not d iffer substantially

regardless the reference poie used . Using the laiest Cretaceo us (-70 Ma) Patagonian basalts pole (Butler

et al., 199 1) as the reference pole, the following values are obtained :

Rotation: 97.2°± 25.5° (ccw)
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Paleolat itude Ano ma l»: 7.5°± 6.50 (Northward disp lacement)

The paleornagneuc data obtained so far indicate a very large ccw rotat ion of a large area of the

Madre de Dios archipel ago. The paleol atitude anornaly sugges ts a marginall y significant north ward

di splacernent . Selection of differe nt re ference poles (Early Crctaceous, Recent ) prod uces slightl y larger

values of rotation and paleolaiitude anomaly. Minimum size of the rotated block exceeds 30 km (dis tance

bet ween sampling localities). T he rotat ion took place after the main deformarional eve nts that folded and

thrust the pre-Lare Jurassic rocks. The age of rotation and the tectonic mechanism that caused it are under

investigat ion .
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INTRODUCTION

The compre hensive off- and onshore geosc ieruific CINCA survcy in North Chile yielded the fol

lowing basic results: deep fracturing of the oceanic crust along the outer trench slope with alrnost no

overlying sedime nts: deep and thorough strongly cxtensional regime of the conunental wedge associat ed

with thinning toward the trench : slumpin g and cree ping at the slope surface, and espcc ially a horizontal

rnorphotectonic tripartition of the siope : identi fication of four Iithostratigraphic or/and tectono-structur al

units wlth a frontal weage of disordered debris nature charactcrized by low seismic velocities ; recurrin g

uplift processes associa ted with the outer structural high beneath the upper slopc; the upperrnost ca. 10 m

of slope seafloor are formed by hemipelagic sed iments of Neogene age apart from rare locations al the

outer structura l high where rocks similar to those of the Coas tal Cordill era were dredge d; evidence of

strong continuous slope subsidence by 1ithofacies analyses; no accretionary wedge is formed. Under the

assumption that the origina l thickness of the continental paleo-crust was between 25 and 35 km and that

the average eastw ard trench migration is around 1 mm/a (Sche uber et al., 1994), we consider two possible

models of subduction erosion . Model A is based on the observation that the ope n inter-horst volumes al

the surface of the subducting crust provide a minimum transport capacity of 56 km' pel' Ma and pel' km

trench length for re rnoval of rock rnater ial creep ing and slumping from the surface of the continental slope
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(v. HUENE el al., 1999). More than enough space is provided to remove the entire crust by filling the

inter-horst gaps at the subduction front. However, this implies conti nuous uplift of ca. 0.34 mm/a and

exhumation of even Moho levels afte r only about 100 Ma from the beginning of subduction erosion. Thus

presently considerably deeper portions of the upper mantle should be involved in the eros ion at the top

side of the slope but no corresponding geologica l samples have been recovered. Instead, at particular lo

cations assoc iated with steep scarps at the curer structural high where seisrnic unit CM2 (CM: Chile Mar

gin) obviously erops out, samples typical of the Coastal Cordillera were dredged. Il cannet be decided

whether these rocks are autochthonous or allochthonous. If the former applies, seismic unil CM2 couId

represent the western extension of the La Negra Formation (Jurassic volcanism of the Coas tal Cordillera).

This is also supported by cornparison of obscrved thicknesses thar also on land vary up to 10 km thickness.

Ail datable geological sediment cores takcn l'rom the uppermost continent al slope surface nt widely

spread locations (penetration < 10 01) give ages not a ider than middle Miocene (NN4-NN5. ca. 15 Ma).

Mult i-channel seismic (MCS) data show a transparent zone or about 1 km thickncss bclow the sea bouorn

of the continental slope similar to a draping, Simple ca lculation yiclds thar thc complete caver containing

about SO km' per km trench length would be rcmoved by erosional proccsscs at the top sidc of the conti

nental wedge within Jess than 10 Ma. Thus, the geological results preclude abundant mass wasting l'rom

the top side of the continental slope.

w

Model A

E
w

sea Ieve!

Madel B

tranch E

coast

An alternative model is provided by erosion at the front and along the base of the continental wedge

(Model 8 ). Here, the surface of the slope remains relatively undisturbed apart from the normal ex ten

sional faults and tilted blocks that in this interpretation are the expression of large vertical and relatively

small lateral moveme nts. The pronounced morphotectonic tripartition shows that the middle slope with a

width of ca. 50 km extension obviously plays a particular raie. Compared to the outer structural high,

stronger subsidence of the middle slope than of the upper slope is demonstrated by the seismic and bathy

metric data which can be best expiained by more pronounced erosio n at the base of this portion. Restora-
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lion or the CM2/CM3 boundary yields that an extension of approximately 5 km is produced by fault

rc lated decomposition over a length of about 50 km during sorne 50 Ma.

Balancing of ail effects that can contribute 10 the total erosional volume Jeads to the equation:

V"" = TCW + FSU + MSr, + DCUM r,

with V "" = : total volume (must add up to ca. 35 km' Ma' per km trench length): TCW =: top side of the

contin ental wedge (CM 1 and CM2); FSU = : frontal slope unit (chaotic debris masses with low seismic

wide-angle/refraction velocities; see Fig. 5.3); MSr• =: middle slope basis (plate boundary): DCUM
r
, =:

deep crust/upper mantle at the plate boundary east of the middle slope; ail per km trench length. TCW is

estimated to be ca. 1 km' Ma" km ' from the previous considerations (about 0.5 km' Ma" km' by decom 

position extension and probably another 0.5 km' Ma" km' by slumpin g and creeping), FSU cou/d theoreti

cally be as big as V 'O, since the open volumes pro vided by the inter-horst gaps of the down-f1exing oceani c

crust are capable to remove even more volume . But this has already been ruled out when considering

model A. Thus a mechanism is required that prevents filling the entire gaps. It seerns likely that the high

prorninent horsts on the top of the oceanic crust will be destroyed under the increasing load and compres

sion at a certain distance from the trench. Weak seismic indication s of their morphology we detect sti!l at

the boundary betweert lower and upper slope in the MeS data , This is in congruence with the bathymetri e

observations (v.HUENE el al., 1999). Beneath the middle slope the reflected energy from the plate bound

ary is very weak. This might be due to the strongly disrupted overburden or due to decre asing velocity

contrasts. However, where detecred, the strong morphology of the oceanic crust has disappe ared and a

band of /ow-frequency subparallel reflecti ons becornes visible . Thus, we feelthat the horsts are ground or

razed approximately beneath the boundary between lower and upper slope when they come into contact

with the base of seismic unit CM3. Their remnants are being mixed with the sedimentary infill of the

inter-horst gaps forming a melange that is subducted as an interlayer at the plate boundary. The surplus of

inter-horst sediments is scraped or squee zed out and recycled to the frontal slope sedimentary unit until an

appropria te balance is reached .

The observed const ant total thickness of seismic units CM 1 + CM2 + CM3 at the boundary to the

frontal slope unit of around 5 km on aIl CINCA profiles. other constraints and considerat ions on the pro

nounced middle slope terr ace lead 10 a stepwise estimation for the required terrns :

TCW = ca. 1 km ' Ma'! km" ; FSU = ca. 5 km' Ma" km" ; MS
p

, = ca. 14 km" Ma " km";

DeUM •• =ca. 15 km" Ma" km", In total about 35 km" Ma " km".

The intense fracturing of the oceanic crust comprises also very deep levels and allows seawater to

penetrate also into the upper mantle of the Nazca Piate. Suffering increasing pressure From the overburdcn

this chemically unbound water is expelled into the overlying plate by closing pores and fissure s thus initi

ating ' hydraulic fracturing' at the base of the upper plate. This process is probably strongly supported by
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'dilatational brecciation' beneath the middle slopc where cxtcnsionul normal Iaults rcaching most likely

down ta the hase of seismic unit CM3 are obscrved. In turn, thcse ulterauons at the hase or the middle

slope tacilitate the erosionul proccss and thercforc the dominant morphology of this part or the continental

wedge develops . In deepcr levels the majoruy of porcs and fissures IS depleted and erosion chan ges l'rom

low compression to high compression beneath the outer structural high. Slight changes ln the stress regime

could result in the 'elevator' effect observee in geological sarnples at the Iquique block.

CONCLUSIONS

The strongly and deeply fractured Nazca Plate enables fluids to percolate and reach even the upper

oceanic mantlc , Hydration and desrabilization of the percolaied rocks is implied . In conjunction with the

high convergence rate and the sediment starved deep trench along with strong surface morphology a high

capability is provided to rernove continental rocks. Also on the continental wedge - rnainly beneath the

middle slope - strong extension al fracturing occurs destabilizrng the rocks down to the base of the plate.

During the subduction process the increasing pressure expels fluids from the down-going plate into the

overlying plate increasing the destabilization of its base by hydration and hydraulic fractunng. The major

part of erosion takes place at the hase of the overlying plate (Model B) due to geological results and sorne

basic considerations. Balancing of mass removal according ta model B reveals the particular role of the

middle and frontal slope units. However, the discussed models and interaction of processes are still highly

speculative. Uncertainties cxist whether the major reflections represent lithostratigraphic or tectono

structural boundaries or both. This is essential with respect to the top side erosion component at the conti

nental slope and the arnount of lateral displacement in conjunction with the poor coverage and depth

penetration of geological sarnpling. Therefore, funher seafloor sampling and drilling is required . Moreo

ver, comparison with areas further south that are subject to different conditions should mutually yield

more insight into the respective subduction processes and the dependencies they are influenced by.
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Andean deformation mechanisms in the eastern Puna, NW Argentina
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Horizontal crustal shortening, tectonic underplating, addition of voluminous

magmas and climatic relationships are currentl y considered as prime mechani sms

controlling the formation of the central Andean plateau, A field-based study of first

order structures in the Calchaquies River valley (Fig.l ) was conducted to assess the

tectonic component in the formation of the plateau , In this area, Precambrian to

Cambri an low-grad e metasedimentary rocks form the basement to

Cretaceous/Paleocene rift sediments and Miocene continental red beds. Buckle

folding of the rift sediments around dominantl y north-south trending, orogen

parallel axes invol ved ignimbrite layers, most likely 12 to 8 Ma in age, and accounts

for subho rizontal shortening during Andean (post mid Miocene) deformation. The

unconformity at the base of overturned rift sediments is unstrained and indicates that

Precambri an basement rocks were folded along with their cover rocks. Amplitudes

of first-order folds are in the order of 0.5 to 1.5 km. This provides strong evidence

for thick-skinned tecton ism and possibly substant ial crust al thickening during an

early stage of Andean deformation. By contrast, the contact between basement rocks

and Miocene red beds is characterized by high-an gle reverse fault s which formed at

a later stage of Andean deformation . Displacement magnitudes on the fault sur faces

as indicated by drape folds in red beds are generall y less than 50 m and suggest that

reverse faulting was of minor importan ce during Andean deformation , Thus, major

crustal thickenin g may have been achieved by thick-skinned tectoni sm durin g an

early stage of Andean orogenie activit y.

The fold pattern in Cret aceous and Terti ary strata of the Calchaquies Ri ver valley

indicates that horizontal shortening was accompanied by a stron g component of left-
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lateral shear on N-S striking discontinuities, e.g., the valley-bounding faults. In

particular, folds in Miocene redbeds trend NE-SW (Fig. la) and are characterized by

high interlimb angles. By contrast, folds in Cretaceous strata are tight to recumbent

and subparallel to N-S striking master dislocations. Thus , progressive deformation in

the Calchaquies River valley was characterized by tightening of folds and

counterclockwise rotation of fold axes which is characteristic for left-lateral

transpression. Such deformation can also be inferred in areas where hinge zones of

first-order folds are not apparent. For example, in the northemmost part of the

valley, the curvature of bedding plane trajectories of inclined Cretaceous strata (Fig.

lb) indicates a counterclockwise rotational component corresponding to left-Iateral

strike shear on N-S striking faults. Left-Iateral transpression in the eastem Puna may

be related to an overall clockwise rotation of the Puna if such rotation was

accomplished by flexural slip on major discontinuities (Fig. 2).

Fig.!. Geology and suuctore 01the Valles Calchaqures (a) Note the obliqurtv 01
laid axial trends between Miocene and Cretaceaous slrata (b) Sigmoidal bedding plane
tralectories in the northern portion ol the Calchaquies River Valley
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Structures indicating horizontal extension are seen sporadicall y in the northernmost

portion of the Ca1chaquies River valley but are most likely linked kinematically to

the NW-SE striking Olacuputo - El Toro fault, a left-Iuteral master fault in the

central Andes (Fig. 2). This fault along with its conjugate branches appear to

transect structures that led to crustal thickening and indicate a component of orogen

parallel horizontal extension in the Puna. In models explaining the curvature of the

Andean orogen by bending, N-S stretching and strike-slip faults serving as transfer

zones between domains undergoing different amounts of transverse shortening are

required in the outer arc of the orogen to maintain strain compatibility during

oroclinal bending. Thus, left-lateral transpression in the south limb and strike-slip

faults in the hinge zone of the orocline may weil be kinematically related and may

indicate that bending of the Andean orogen occurred at an advanced stage of crustal

thickening. Our hypothesis can be tested by examining e.g . the structure in the inner

arc of the orocline and in the Altiplano area where horizontal N-S shortening and a

dextral component of orogen-parallel strike-shear should be apparent, respectively.
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INTRODUCTION
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The Oriente basin, Ecuador, constitutes the most prolific segment of the Putumayo-Oriente-Marafion oil

province. In December of 1997, total original reserves was of 6, 124 million barrels of crude . This great oil

accumulation is product of the tectonic-sedimentary evolution hetween the Cretaceous and the present

time.

THE SHALY AND CALCAREOUS CRETACEOUS LITHOFACIES (SOURCE ROCKS)

The porential and active source rocks were deposited on a cretaceous platforrn , in a shallow and half

restricted enviroment, with void to scarce presence of bioturbation and pellets. The Napo black shales and

interbedded limestones (Basal Napo Shale, "B" and "U" Limestones, "U" and "M 1" Shales -Fig. 1),

deposited under partially anoxie cond itions, constitute rich, potential and active source rocks, whose

organic malter content is increased toward the W, reaching the higher values in the NW zone of the basin

(greater than 2% of Total Organic Carbon content) . Turon ian limestones ("A" and "B" Limestones -Fig.

1), comprise mainly black and gray mudstones and wackestones, deposited on a carbonate shel f under

quiet waters with partially restricted circulation that create anoxie condit ions in certain areas. This

conditions change gradually appearing benthic communities. At the end of Turonian time. the basin

emersion occurred (Jaillard E., 1997). The Turonian limestones thickens toward the WSW. reaching 400

450 ' .
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THE APTIAN-CENÛMANIAN SANDSTÛNES (M AIN OIL RESERVOIRS)

In Late Apnan-Early Albian Hollin basin had a SW- NE orientation, and were deposited quartzose,

massive, cross-bedded sandstones with interbedded silty and clayey layers with amber , coal and plant

remains in the middle and uppermost section. In the depocenter at the SW of the basin, sedimentary

thickness surpass 500', and the section prcgressively thins toward the eastern-northeastern flank of the

basin, until disappearance (Fig. 2). These sediments express a fluvial enviroment , type braided, with

channel facies and minor overbank levee and crevasse splay. Thereafter, over a regional conden sation

surface, were deposited glauconitic calcareous sandstones, interbedded with calca reous black shales of the

upperrnost Lower Albian (Basal Napo Sandstone) in an estuaries and tidal flats environrnent.

The Upper Albian 'T' and Cenornanian "U" sandsio nes (Fig. J) consist of quartzose sandstones, in part

glauconitic, which were deposited in predorninantly fluvial envirornent to the east basin border , ranging

westward and vertically to estuaries and deltas with tidal influence. To the westernrnost, it was a domain

of a well-developed shelf enviroment with glauconitic sandstones, rnuds and limes. The "T" and "U"
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sandstone basin axis change of an SE-NNW (Fig. 3) to the E-W orientation respcctivel y (Fig. 4). T he

"T" sandstone thins to the NE and disappears (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 1. Generalized time-spaee distribution of the Cretaeeous stratigraphie units showing major

source rocks and reservoir intervals (Petroeanada, 1987; Jaillard E., 1997; Christophoul F., 1999).
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Figs. 2 and 3: Net sand isopaeh maps of HoUin Fm. and "T" sandstones (in feets).
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STRUCTURAL TIMING

Two transpress ive stages are responsible for the formation of the anticl ines (Baby el al., 1999) which

constitute the oil fields:

the first is developed between the Late Turonian and the Maastrichtian times, and corresponds to the

Peruvian phase, which [orms the [irst oi l structures of the basin (Fig. 5), and, is responsible for the

uplift of local structures located in the zone of the CUITent Napo Uplift and Pastaza Depres sion, and

the second during the Lower to Middle Eocene, contemporary with the Incaic phase. is responsible

for the final fo rmati on of the more oil produ ctive structures (Fig. 5) and the integrated system:

Andean mountain chain - f ore/and basin.

ORIENTE BASIN OIL SYSTEM

The Oriente Basin of Ecuador had a propitious tirnc- spacc evolution for the generation and accumulati on

of a il.

First, the Hollin-Napo is a "correct " int erstratified sequence of potcnrial and active source rocks

(shaJes and Iirnestones) and reservoirs (sandstones), developcd as a result of cycl ic sedimentary basin

evolution in short transgressive-regressive events.

Second. the presence of an " intra-continental h OI SpO I " (Barragan R.. 1999 ). during nearly ail the

Cretaceous, creates favorable thermal cond itions thar accelcraie the maturation of the shales and

limestones of Basal Napo and the "T" and "U" sequences, which in the Eocene, due to the subsiden ce

of the basin by effect of the raising of the Andes, enter to the zone of "rnesocatagenesis" and expel

hydrocarbons (BernaI C; 1998).

Third, the structural timin g, when at the beginning of the Upper Eocene. most of the Oriente basin

antic lines were formed, before the expulsion and migration of crude .

Fourth, the stru cture s were preserved, preventing the rernigration and destruction of the accumulated

crude, with exception of the fields of the Subandean zone, deformed and in same cases destroyed
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(Fields of the Napo Anticline) by effect of the strong erosion, as a result of the Quechua tectonic

crisis of the Andean orogeny.

Fig. 5. Schematic model of trap formation, migration and accumulation of HC in the Oriente Basin

POINTS IN DISCUSSION

1. The role of the black shales and limestones of the Jurassic Santiago formation (Fig. 5), as potential

source rocks of part of the Oriente crude (Investigation ta be developed within the Petroproduccion

IRD Project).

2. A secondary hydrocarbon migration with two stages: - a first lateral migration trough the Hollfn

sandstones, and - a second vertical hydrocarbon migration within the structures, across the faults,

redistributed ta the upper reservoirs (Fig. 5).

3. The presence or absence of crude in Hollfn sandstones in the fields of the basin. The analyses of the

tectonic evolution of each field will allow ta explain thal.
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INTRODUCTION

In the Cenozo ic foreland of the Cordillera de los Andes foreland basins up to 600 km wide are

controlled by major faults that results from the reactivation of older discontinuit ies. In the eastern flank of

the Sierras of San Luis, in the typical background of the Sierras Pampcanas, a major Neogene NNE

lineament is recognised; ir extends about 200 km and is expressed for the subrneridional alignrnent of

blocks of crystalline basement thar were peneplanized dunn g the Cenozoic. This !inearnent initially

described by Criado-Roqué et al (1981) and is here named Bajo de Vclis-San Felipe-Yulto (BV-SF-Y)

megafracture (Fig.l)

The Sierras Pampeanas are separated in iwo morphostructural units, the eastern and western

Pampeanas on the basis of their different tectonic evolution, ages and lithology. The Sierras of San Luis at

the southern end of the eastern Sierras Parnpeanas are made up for Late Proterozoic to Early
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Carboniferous basernent . This crystal line basement constitutes the foreland of the Cordill era de los Andes

that is characterised by en echelon and subordinate blocks produced by Andean NNE-SSW faulting

Metamorph ic and igneous units and several tecronomagmatic events have been distinguished.

Essenu ally the metamorph ic rocks appear as NNE belts of micaceous schists, gneisses and migmatites.

Metarnorphic grade varies from medium to locally high for the presence of the si llimanite-ga rnet

paragenesis. These belts alternate in the central and western sector of the Sierra s with low-grade belts of

phyllites, acid metavolcanics and fine grained chlorite bearing schists.

During the (500-330 Ma ) Famatinian Cycle, granitoids that are separated in pre-Farnatinian,

Farnatin ian and post-Farnatinian (Dalla Salda et al., 1998 ) or early, syn and post orogenie with reference

to the Ocloyic Phase of the Farnatinian Cycle, have been intruded (Llarnbias et al., 1998).

The upper limit of the rnetarnorphic-igneous evolution of the basernent of the Sier ras of San Luis

is marked for the beginning of the sedimentation in the Lare Carboniferous.

THE BAJO DE VELIS-SAN FELIPE-YULTO MEGAFRACTUR E

This BV-SF-y megafracture is a major morphotectoruc feature thar cxhibits evidences of sevcra l

types and intensiues of tecton ic activity during: i) Ordovician-Silun an, ii) Devornan-Early Carboniferous,

iii) Lare Carboni ferous-Perrnian. and iv) Neogene. Initially, during the Ordovici an, the BV-SF-y

megafracture sepa rates de mains with ductile deformation in medium grade rnetarnorphic rocks with

development of folds, axia l plane clea vage and a dominant NNE regional foliation. On the other hand, this

fracture limits toward the east a folded belt of heetometric pegmatoids thar show sinistra l displacements

toward the main plane of the discontinuity. During Devonian-Early Carbo niferous, the BV-SF-Y

megafracture is intruded along about 20 km by the Batolito of Renca: their diametrical position suggest a

possible regional control of their location, lavoured by local releasing hend or step of its main trace. In the

Lare Carboniferous-Perrnian, the BV-Sf -y acts as an extensionai Iault co ntrollmg toward the eas t the

sedimentation of the continental Neopaleozoic basin of Bajo de Velis. In the Batol ito of Renca a NNE

kilometric wide belt of fine grained porphyric syencgranitic dykes and cataclastic breccias cemented by

white quartz are associa ted with the inferred trace of the linearnent. Finally, during the Neogene, the BV

SF-y megafracture reacts to the Andean deformation developing the alignment of eastern tilted blocks of

the Paleozoic base rnent with antithetic hectometr ic scarps and elongated depressio ns filied by loessic

sediments.

Between the above described several periods of tectonic activity the BV -SF-y rnegafractures

experiences important processes of isostauc reeovery as indicated by therrnobarom etric data with the

consequent eros ions and sedimentations. The magnitude of the severa\ co ntrolled proeesses indicates a

longeve tecton ic activity dunng aimost the enure Paleozoic thar has involved different crus ial levels.
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Andcan deformation took advantage of this deep structure in order to express itself with transpressi ve

character to more than 500 km east of the active subduction.
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Figure 1: Geological sketch of the Sierra de San Luis showing the main Andean reactivated faults

modified after Criado Roque et al. ( 198J) .
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INTRODUCTION

The Eastern Cordillera between n ° and 2] 0 S of northcrnwcst Argentina exhibit s an Evverging

basement-involved thrusis linked to the Subandean belt. During Cenozoic times the sedirnentarv basins

were developed under thecontrol of this type of thick skinned structure (Rubiolo. et al.. (997),

A view of regional geological structure. sedirncntarv Cenozoic deposit s and the arc magmatic units

allo" us to present a schematic evolution of the cenozoic basins , The sedimemarv deposits of Pozuelos

basin. Tres Cruces basin. Santa Victoria Range and Western Subandean Ranges basin are considered (Fig,

1 and 2),

The Tres Cruces basin presents Cretaceous to Eocen e svnrift and postrift depos its (Salta Group) ,

Thev are covered by a Paleogene initial stage of a foreland basin (Casa Grande and Rio Grande

Formations) and il ends with an overfillin g stage during Lower Mioc èn e (Pisungo Formation) (Boil &

Hernandez. 1986), At the Pozuelos basin. the Morera and Cara-Cara Formations represents tvpical

piggyback deposits (Cladouhos, 1994: Gangui &Gbtze . 1996: Gangui . 1998), During the Middle Miocene
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the orogenie front migratcd towards the cast clcvating thc Sierra de Santa Victoria. The Tres Cruccs

basin. which was fonuerlv a forcland basin is ineorporatcd to the orogenie system and eontinucd its

evolution as a piggyback basin. Conscqucntly in the subandcau arca a new Iorcland basin was dcvclopcd

starting with ;U1 undcrfilling stage (Trauquitas Formation). followcd bv a prograding sequence (Tcrciario

Subandino Inferior y Mcdio) and during the Upper Mioccnc-Lowcr Plioecne an ovcrfilling stage is built

(Terciario Subandino Supcrior and Simbolar Formation) (Hcrnandcz ct al.. 1\)\)(» . An important crustal

Eastern Cordillera during Upper Mioeene.

Siuce Eocene times three compressive stages in the evolution of the orogenie front are rccognizcd,

with altcrnatiug periods of teetonie calm (Fig. .\). The periods of tectonic activity- at the orogenie front are

equivalent to the Eocene Inca, Middle Miocene Pchucnchc and Upper Plioeene Diaguita orogenie phases.

However. therc is no evidence of the Upper Mioccne Quechua movcmcnts at the orogenie front. During

Upper Miocène. tectonic activity dcveloped through out-of-sequence thrusts behind the orogenie front.

This event produced crustal tluckcning in the Puna with important volcanics and ignimbritic sequences

(Coira & Kay. 1\)93) . Upper Plioccne to Pleistocene became a period of tectonic activity at the orogenie

front.

Fig. 1: Geologie map of the Eastern Cordillera between 22° and 23° Sand cenozoic basins. 1

Eastern Cordillera Basement: Puncoviscana Formation and Caûani Granite (Precarnbrian to Lower

Carnbrian). Z-Lithologic Units Pre-Salta Group (Upper Cambrian to Jurasic) 3-Salta Group (Cretaceous

to Lower Eocene). -l-Casa Grande. Rio Grande and Pisungo Formations (Middle Eocene to Lower

Oligocène). 5-Morela and Tupiza Formations (Upper Oligocene to Lower Miocène). ô-Cara Cara
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Formation (Middle Miocene). 7-Volcanics and pyroclastics flows (Middle to Upper Mioc ène). 8-Tuc

Tuca and Quebrada Honda Formations (Upper and Middle Miocene) . 9-Tranquitas Formation (Middle

Miocene) . IO-Terciario Subandino Inferior y Medio (Upper Miocene) . ll-Terciario Subandino Superior

(Upper Miocene to Pliocene). lz-Simbolar Formation (Pliocene to Pleistocene).13-Tafna. Uquia and

Casira Formation (Plioc ène to Pleistocene) l-l-Quatcrnarv deposits

Fig. 2: Chronostratigraphic chart of Eastern Cordillera's Cenozoic Basins betwccn 22° and 23°S.

Fig. 3: Schcmatic tectosedimentarv evolution for cenozoic basins of Eastern Cordillera between 22°

and 23°S: A) Upper Eocene 10 Lower Oligocene: Period of tcctonic activity at the orogenie front. B)

Upper Oligocene to Lower Miocene : Period of tectonic calm at the orogenie front. C) Middle Miocene :

Period of tectonic activity at the orogenie front. 0) Upper Miocene to Lowcr Pliocene : Period of tectonic

calm at the orogenie front. but tectonic acrivity devclopment of out of sequence thrust behind the orogenie

front. This produces crustal thickening of the Puna and the Eastern Cordillera and extensive volcanic

activity in the Puna. E) Upper Pliocene to Pleistocene : Period of tectonic activity at the orogenie front.
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INTRODUCTION

We present several working hypothese s involving different methodological approaches to

reveal the geodynamic deve lopment of the Ecuadorian Oriente Foreland Basin. The early Oriente Basin

forrned during a distensive tectonic regime within the Tethyan spreading system (upper Triassic-lower

lurassic Santiago Fm.), and latter evolved in a retro-arc foreland basin system, associated with a NW

oriented subduction (Upper Santiag o Fm., Chapiza Fm. and its associated calc-alkaline volcanic

Misahu alli unit , Romeuf et al., 1997).

The actual northern Oriente Foreland Basin can be divided into two zones based on variations

in elevation, structural style and sedimentary thickness: (1) the proximal foreland basin is composed of

steeply dipping thrust slices and a series of frontal foothill highs (Napo antiform), which together define

the Sub-Andean Zone (SAZ). Six lithologie units ranging in age from early lurassic to Eocene, the

Misahu alli volcanic unit, the Abitagua batholith, and the sedimentary Hollin, Napo, Tena and Tiyuyacu

Formati ons are at least contained, (2) the distal Oriente Basin is at a lower elevation, flat Iying and

essentially undeforrned. Il is bordered by the Guyana and Amazon Shields to the eas t. Metamorphic

complexes of these shields define the basin basement.

The geodynamic development of these terranes during periods of orogenesis is poorly

understood. An alternative approach to analyse and quantify the sedimentologica l, structural and tectonic
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history of the Oriente Basin system is to examine the thermal history across the northern Sub-Andean

Zone using apatite and zircon fission track methods. The techniques provide quantification of the thermal

history of the regions over the temperature ranges of ==370- 180 (zircon, Yamada et al. 1997) and 110

60°C (apatite).

CONCLUSIONS

Preliminary results l'rom apatite and zircon indicate an early Jurassic depositional age (185 Ma)

of the Misahualli volcanics. Thermal modelling on apatite l'rom Misahualli unit beneath the prominent

Hollin (Aptian-Albiarn-Misahualli unconforrnity suggests uplift at '" 145-J25 Ma, and sedimentary burial

at == 100-90 Ma . These records could be correlated with one of the main Andean tectonic collision event,

the Pelletee event (Litherland et al. 1994) and the subsequent coyer by the Hollin and Napo Formations,

respectively.

The conspicuous unconfonn ities between the lower Jurassic Misahualli volcan ics ( 185 Ma)

and the oil-bearing Hollin and Napo Formations (upper Aptian-Campanian, 11 5-90 Ma (White et al.

1995), according to the apatite fission track modell ing results suggest a pre-Maastrichtian devc lopment of

the l'oreland basin althought traditionally, the continental Tena Fm. has been used to correlate the onset

of retro-arc foreland basin formation in the Maastrichtian (70 Ma). These results together with subsidence

history analysis are used to test different forciand basin models, e.g DeCelles & Giles, 1996 and

Catenuanu et al., 1997, in order to refine the chronology of the development of the Oriente Foreland

Basin during Jurassic and Cretaceous time.
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INTRODUCTION

Tungurahua volcano is a young active stratovolcano located in the central zone of the

Cordillera Real of Ecuador. The main historie eruptions occurred in 1773, 1886 and 1916-1918.

Sorne of these erupti ve events were preceded by earthquakes, underground noises. and srnall stearn

colurnns (Hall & Vera, 1985). Shortly before the 1916 eruption, Martfnez ( 1932) reported prolonged

low frequency subterranean noises thar were heard in viliages around the volcano. sometirnes

followed by weak oscillatory quakes which often increased in intensity as the volcanic activity

progressed.

Tungurahua volcano shows a low Ievel of activity for discrete seisrnic events. The monthly

nurnber of local earthquakes has rernained at iess than 16 since 1989. The majority of A and B type

events are located beneath or very near the edifice at depths between 2 and 12 km. In October 1994

and Septernber 1998, swarrns of more than 100 events with magnitudes less than 2.5 were registered.

However, it is noticeable that an increment of the b value from 0.62 (0 = 0.06) for the period June

1989-December 1990 to 1.25 (0 = 0.10) for the period June-Novernber 1995. This incrernent was

followed by sudden decrease unti1September 1998 with a b-value of 0.54 (0 =O.OS). The b-value

was computed using a least squares method over 100 event windows overlapped 50%. The behavior

of the b value may be related to an increase in the degree of heterogeneity and crack density in the

medium under a constant stress field (Mogi, 1967) or to a graduai decrease in stress field intensity

with negligible differences in hcrerogeneity and rigidity of the medium (Gesra & Patané, 1983).
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TREMOR ACTIVITY

Beginning In 1993, tremor activity lias been frequently detectcd in Tungurahua volcano. In

April 1994. an important increase of tremor uctivity bcgan with amplitude of 7 .I~m/s registercd in a

seismic station at 3.1 km l'rom the crater on June 10, 1994. High trcmor amplitudes rernained until

Septernber 1994. Tremor activity continues at present although with less amplitudes . Peaks with

amplitudes larger than 7~ m/s were detected on 10 June 1994. 2 and 8 July 1997, and 21 April and 28

June 1998.

The tremor source was estirnated to be 1 to 2 km under the volcano's summit by Ruiz et al

(1994) , using an analysis of attenuation of seismic signals at 5 different places located along a radial

profile over the sarne lava flow during the high amplitude episode of May 1994. Tremor signais

registered at different distances (from 3.1 to 6.8 km to the crater) and elevations (3300 to 1500 rn)

were used to calculate the reduced displacement (RD), assurning that the tremor source is located

beneath the crater. The depths that gave the minimum residual error in the RD calculation were at 1

to 2 km under the volcanos summit and were considered the trernor's source. With this source depth,

a maximum RD of 6.7 crrr' was caJculated using the formula of Fehler (1983) for surface waves. In

comparison with RD values from other volcanoes, this value is relatively small (McNutt , 1992).

Between May 1994 and July 1996, the daily fundamental frequency (frequency of larger

tremor signal as read on analog records) falls in the range of 1.4-2.2 Hz. Spectra of tremor signais

registered at MSON station during the period of greatest tremor activity generally shows a

monochromatic pattern with a 1.6 Hz band-width, a maximum amplitude at 1.56 Hz, and secondary

peaks at 1.99. 1.40. 2.26 and 1.19 Hz. This tremor also shows a monochromatic pattern in other

seismic stations. however this is less clear at stations located farther from the crater where the tremor

amplitude is diminishing .

CORRELATION I3ETWEEN TREMOR AND PRECIPITATION

A temporal correlation is observed between the volcanic tremor and both the seasonal as

weIl as the short period variation in precipitation. Comparing the accumulated precipitation over

biweekly periods and the energy release of the tremor (Figure 1), a strong positive correlation is

found for the periods of March 1994 - September 1995 and August 1996 - August 1997. Low

correlation is found between October 1995 and July 1996. There is a peak in tremor energy released

for the first two weeks of July 1997, which is coincident with a peak in the precipitation rate of 212

mm for those fifteen days, the highest rate in the six years analyzed .

Banks et al. (1990) believes that sufficient number of correlations exists between

precipitation, ash eruption, deformation, and periods of seismic activity to suggest that rainfall should

637
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be considered In forecasting activity at volcanoes that are in states of unrest and thus could be

inlluenced by the relative small stresses assoc iared with precipitation . Thus, erupti ons couJd be

inlluenced by high loading rate or perhaps a threshold peak of loading. Following the November 12,

1985 eruption of Nevado deI Ruiz. the energy released by low-frequency events generally followed

fluctuations in precipitation with a 30- to 45-day phase shift (Banks et a l., 1990). Other factor s that

may influence these observations could he the widespread generation of stea rn as weil as the

associ ated vibrations due to flashing.
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Figure 1. Correlation between biweekly accurnulatcd precipitation (grayed iine) on the north
flank of Tungurahua and tremor energy rclease (black line ) between 1993 - 1998. The
correspondent correlation factors werc co mputed using 6 months windows with an ove rlap of
50% are sho wn in the upper part or the figure.

CONCLUSIONS

Until we carry out detai led stud ies of stress field variations in Tungurahua, we concl ude that

occurrence of seismic swarrns and the increase in the b value may suggest that a magma tic

component may be responsible for the observ ed tremor. However, the correlation between

precipit at ion and released trernor energy, the shallow location of the tremor source, and the low RD

values of the trernor are more in agreement with an active hydrothermal system. The existence of

numerous hot springs at Tun gurahua supports this interpretat ion.
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INTRODUCTION

Shear wave splitting results when shear waves pass through anisotropie media. Initially linearly polarised

shear waves are split into orthogonally polarised fast and slow waves separated by a time delay (e.g.,

Silver and Chan, 1991). Splitting principally occurs in the upper mantle where lattice preferred orientation

of olivine crystals in aggregates is the primary source of anisotropy (Nicolas and Christensen, 1987). The

fast polarisation direction is aligned with the principle axis of extensional finite strain of the olivine. The

delay time is dependent upon the length of the wave travel path through the anisotropie medium and on

the strength of the fabric within il. Measurements of shear wave splitting have been used to deduce the

degree and orientation of upper mantle anisotropy, and hence the direction of upper rnantle flow beneath

the receiver. Here, we examine seismic data gathered at sites in southern Chile where the Chile Rise

subducts beneath South America. Shear wave splitting observations of mantle flow here are of potentially

great interest in that they may uniquely delineate asthenosphere-lithosphere interaction in a complex and

interesting tectonic environrneru.
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The Chile Margin Triple Junction at 46,5 S, 75,5 W, is the best documented extant example of subduction

of an active mid ocean ridge (e.g.. Cande et al., 1987), Studies of ridge subduction invoke the concept of

a 'slab window' (e.g., Dickinson and Snyder, 1979; Ramos and Kay, 1992; Thorkelson and Taylor, 1994;

Gorring et al., 1997). Implicit in this idea is the assumption that spreading between the two sides of the

subducted ridge continues after subduction. but that no new lithosphere is formed after subduction,

leading to a progressively widening, mantle-filled gap between the two edges of the former ridge,

Obviously, formation of a slab window of this type requires a highly mobile fluid mantle 10 fi Il the

increasing volume of the window.

Shear- Wave Splitting Measurements

We used two seismic phases (SKS and ScS/PcS) ta deduce the anisotropy of the mantle in the region of

the Chile Margin Triple Junction, We used the method of Silver and Chan (1991) to determine splitting

parameters, phi (fast polarisation azirnuth) and delta t (the delay tirne), Several of the measurements were

'nulls', indicating that there is either no splitting or thal the fast or slow polarisation azimuths are parallel

or perpendicular to the phase polarization .

At station MURT, three ScS phi measurements have polarization azimuths in the northwest quadrant.

Two of the measurernents are very similar (phi's of 353+-5 and 350\+-15, delta l's of 1.4+-0. J and 0.9+

0.8), but the third is quite different (phi = 306, delta t = 0,6+-0.8), Ail three measurements were made on

ScS phases, which means that complications l'rom source-side splitting are a possibility. However, a

fourth measurernent, a clear observation of splitting of an SKS phase has a phi direction of 297+-4 and a

delta t of 3,3+-0.4 s. The consistcncy of the two groups of phi directions obtained for these measurements

is reasonably good evidence that the measurements are accurate in fast angle estimation, Two other

readings al MURT are nulls t'rom an SKS phase and a PcS phase. Neither phase carries source-side

splitting information and both have potential phi directions close 10 N-S, sirnilar, within estirnated errors,

to the slightly west of north phi directions of the events mentioned above,

For station NORT, doser la the coast than station MURT, we have a single measurernent. an SKKS phase

from the Kurile Islands. The phi is 348+-3, and delta t is 1.3+-0,1, similar 10 one group of the consistent

measurements and the nulls at MURT. The other measurement at NORT is a null with possible phi angles

to the northwest and northcast, This null derives from an ScS phase. and given the consistency of the null

and the measurernent phi directions, il is unlikely thal this ScS phase carries a significant source-side

signal.
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Station ORlE lies about 30 km south of NORT . We made two measurements on ScS phases recorded at

this station. The first event gives a phi of 23+- 13 and a de lay time of 1.3+-0. 1 s, and the seco nd eve nt is a

null with possible fast direct ions trending N-S. The measurement and the nulI are reaso nably consistent in

indicating a N-S phi az imuth for this station.

Discussion

Of the SIX measuremen ts we made. three have phi azimuths j ust west of north, and two to the northwest.

T he null measurements ail have one of two possible sp litting fast axes trending N-S, generalIy consist ent

with co- Iocated observed measurernents. Our data set is limited in both number of events and in recordin g

frequency of the seismometers, and therefore this splitting data set can only be regarded as very

prelirni nary. Nevertheless. the overall consistency of the measurements is encouraging: most of the fast

axis measurernents lie parallei to the trend of the Chile Rise, and the nulls are either parai le! or

perpendicular to the orientation of the Chile-Peru trench. The seco nd, north western phi direction we

obtain at station MURT probably results l'rom a superposi tion of differe ntly defor med mantle beneath that

station.

Although the data set is small, there does appear to be a consistent fast polarisa tion direction suh-paralIel

to the trend of the ridge segments of the Chile Rise, and ta (he subd uction trench. Th is result is co unter to

expec tations based on assumed two-dimensional flow fields at spreading ridges , and also does not fit

models of mantle defor mation in a deco upling asthenosphere, which should yield fast anisotropy axes

para llel to absolute plate motion (Russo and Oka l, 1998). Both these processes. assuming splitting results

primarily l'rom development of modera te lineat ion fabrics of upper mantle olivine, should result in

generally eas t-west rnantle flow and phi direc tions. The slah window could act as a pathway for sub

Nazca siab mantle to flow eas tward . It is possible that the NW-SE trending fast polarisation directions we

observed at stat ion MURT indicate rnantle flow towards the sourheast, potentially through the well

developed slab window beneath that station.

The ridge -axis paralIe! fast polarisation directions cou ld he considered odd if flow in the vicinity of the

ridge is assumed to be strictly two-dirnensional. Norrnally, fast axes of aniso tropy should trend in the

spreading direction at a mid ocean ridge. However, studies of oph iolites commonly show ev idence for

along-axis asthenospheric flow (Nicolas and Boud ier, 1995). and such flow has heen inferred l'rom

seismic studies of mid ocean ridges (Blackrnan et al., 1993). Alternatively, asthenospher ic upwell ing at

the site of the subducted mid ocean ridge may continue al'ter subduction, although new cr ust is no longer

forrned . Thus, mantle flow in the vicinity of the ridge co uld he predomina ntly two-dirnensional upwelling
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overturning to fl ow pcrpend iculur ta the ridge. and the spliuing wc sec could he duc la rnagrna-filled dikcs

or cracks trending along the ridge segments (Gao et al., 1997).

CONCLUSIONS

Although our data are prcliminary. wc have found two consistent fast polarizat ion directions of splitting in

the region where the Chilc Ridge subdu cts bencath South America. These measurernent s show thar there

is anisotro py within the manr!c in the region of the Chile Triple Junction. Near the coast. the dominant

orientation of the splitting appcars to lie pnrallel to the subducted portions of the Chi le Rise. Thi s splîtting

fast-axis direct ion may rcflcct cithcr thrce-dimensi onal flow, including a significant along-axis

compone nt. at the subductcd sprcad ing ridge; or the elfects of ridge-aligned pockets of melt. Inland, we

tind two splitting [nst-axis directions. one parallel to the subducted Chile Rise ridge segments, and a

second trending NW-SE . We inter thar upper mant\e deformation in the vicinity of a weil developed slab

windo w is complicated and may involve two superposed directions of upper mantle deformation.
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INTRODUCTION

The Northern Andean volcanic zone results l'rom the subduction of the Miocene ( 12 - 22 Ma)

Nazca plate beneath the South-American continental lithosphcrc. The Quaternary Ecuadorian Volcanic

Arc (about 50 edifices) extends l'rom latitude ION to 2°S. The main part of this arc has been develo ped

facing the Carnegie Ridge which represents the trace of the Galapagos hotspot across the Nazca Plate.

This ridge has been subducting for 6-8 Ma to a position bcncath the Andes 300-400 km l'rom the trench

(Gutscher et al., accepted). Volcanoes l'rom this arc are distributed following four alignments Iying on the

Western Cordillera, the Interandean Valley, the Eastern Cordiller a and the Back-arc Region (Fig. 1).

Recent regiona l and detaiJed volcanological works carried out by the Geophysical Institute of the National

Polytechnic School at Quito and the IRD show that several large edifices, such as Caya mbe and Mojanda

Fuya Fuya, present distinct magmatic series, either with classic calc-alkaline characteristics or with a

"adakite-like" feature. The purpose of this paper is to present and discuss these characteristics in order to

constrain and understand the petrogenesis process of the Ecuadorian volcanic rocks .
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The Mojanda-Fuya Fuya volcanic complex is Jocated in the Interandean Valley, 50 km NNE of

Quito. Al'ter Robin et al. (1998) , the complex consists of an eastern edifice, the Mojanda stratovolcano

(MOl) and a more recent edifice, the Fuya Fuya (FF), built over the western flank of this stratovolcano .

Mojanda is formed by lava flows and pyroclastic flow deposits whose composition varies l'rom mafic

andesite to dacite (55-67 % SiO~ , recalcuJated as anhydrous). The volcanic units l'rom Fuya Fuya are basal

andesite lava flows and subsequent dacitic lava flows, domes and related pyroclastic flow deposits

emplaced after a large sector collapse. The whole magmatic FF series is restricted to 61-68% SiO~ . The

last domes of this complex are late Pleistocene to Holocene in age.

The Cayambe volcanic complex is located in the Northern Cordillera Real. 30 km E of Mojanda

Fuya Fuya. Il mainly consists of a western lavic edifice, the Old Cayambe (VCAY), consisting of former

basic and ésites 10 younger dacites (56-68 % SiO~) . Barberi et al. (1988) report an KiAr age of 0.25 ± 0.05

Ma for these dacues which end the voJcanic activity of this edifice. The Nevado Cayarnbe (NCAY) is

built upon the eastern rernnants of the Old Cayambe structure, probably al'ter a caldera collapse . Nevado

Cayambe consists of basal andesitic lava flows (58-63 % SiO~) overJain by a still active summit dacitic

dome complex (63-68 % Si02) which was the source of severa! recent pyroclastic flows (Samaniego et

al., 1998). LastJy, a smal! parasitic cone, the" Cono de La Virgen .. (CLV) was emplaced on the east

flank of NCAY and emitted Holocene andesitic Java flows (59-60 % SiOJ

MAGMATIC SUITES

As a whole, compared ta the Mojanda-Fuya Fuya rocks, the Cayambe volcanics are alkali, LILE,

HFSE and LREE enriched (Fig. 2). Such eastward enrichment is cJassic in the Andean subduction context

and has been already noted for Ecuador (Barberi et al ., 1988; Barragan el al .. 1998) .

However, based on major and trace element analyses, two distinct rnagmatic series can he

distinguished in both volcanoes. Whereas the VCAY and MOl voJcanic rocks detïne a classical cale

alkaline trend, rocks l'rom the young NCAY and FF edifices bclong to magmatic suites with distinct

geochemical characteristics. They are characterised by the Jack of mafic andesites, as weil as a HREE and

Y depletion with related high La/Yb and SrfY ratios (Fig. 2 and 3). In addition, CLV's rocks are high-K

andesites, strongly enriched in LREE, LILE and relatively MgO- and HFSE-rich.

In addition, the whole suites of bath vo1canic complexes show a significant MgO, Ni and Cr

enrichment compared to "normal" andesitic suites. Theil' Sr and Nd isotopie ratios are similar and close to

the MORB values, suggesting no contamination by the highly radiogenic upper continental crust.
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On the other hand, the two series are mincralogically dif ferent: 10 the NCAy and FF suites.

amphibole is omnipresent, whereas in VCAy and MOl it is 111 subord inarc amounts and only in the more

evolved laves (>63 % SiO,).

GEOCHEMICAL MODELLING AND DISCUSSION

Modelling based on beth major and trace element behaviour has been perforrned on these suites.

This procedure shows that the Iractional crystallisation ln the upper crust can acco uru for the geochermcal

diversity of the volcanics (\ine 1a and 1b, Fig. 3). For boih low- Y (or adakite-like) NCAy and FF series.

the fracu onation of amphibole, plagioclase, clinopyro xenc and magnetite explain s the whole

compositional variations. In the sarne way, the fractionation of plagioclase, ortho- and clino-p yroxene and

magnetite accourus for some characrer istics of the VCAy and MOl suites. In addition, geochernica l

modelling shows that it is impossible to relate low-Y and classic cale alkaline rocks by fract ional

crystallisation.

In order to understand the HREE and Y depleuon of the subduction-related volcanic rocks, two

models have been proposed: ( 1) partial melting of the basaltic oceanic crust leaving an eclogitic residue

(the adakitic model); or (2) assimilation of lower crustal silica-rich melts. In fact, geochemical modelling

shows that partial melting of an enriched MORB source ieaving an eclogitic residue (cpx + gt +/- ho) may

explain low HREE and Y contents (line 2a and 2b, Fig3). On the other hand, the volcanic arc is located

too far l'rom the trench (250-300 km), the slab is apparently too deep under the volcanoes (> 100 km) and

the arc is built over a thick continental crust. This argues against the adakitic model and suggest a

explanaiion by lower crustal assimilation. Thus, the two hypothèses (slab melting or lower crustal

assimilation) are currently debated.

The anornalous high MgO, Ni and Cr concentrations; as weil as the anomalous geochern ical

characteristics of the CLV voleanics (strongly incompatible element s enriched and weakly enriched in

MgO) may be explained by interaction between slab-denved silica-rich part ial melts and the mantle

wedge. This model for magnesian and ésite generation was proposed by Kay et al . (1993) and

Yogodzinsky el al . ( 1995). The enrichment in transition elements as weil as "magrnatic" metasornatism of

the mantle wedge could result from the mixing between hypothetical slab-derived melts (aprox . 5-15 %

partial melting) and the depleted mantle wedge (line 4, Fig. 3). Therefore. a different degree of mixing

between a "Iow-Y end-rnernber" and a "rnantellic end-rnernber'' (\ine 5, Fig. 3) could account for the

parental magmas of each ser ies. Such a model has been proposed by Yogodzinski et al. ( 1998) to explain

the genesis of Aleutian high-magnesian andésites.

Whatever the correct hypothesis, the genesis of these magmas implies an anomalous thermal

regime either in the subduction plane or in the rnantle wedge and lower crust. The high density of
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volcanoes in Ecuador, the large width of the volcanic arc ( 120- 150 km) and the interrnediate seismicity

gap (70-220 km) along the Benioff plane that caracterizes the Ecuadorian subduction system (Gutscher et

al., accepted) argue for the presence of an anornalous high thermal regime, and may be due to the

subduction of the Carnegie Ridge. This ridge is younger and thus hotter than the Nazca lithosphère, and its

subduction could be responsible for additional stress heating in the subduction zone.

CONCLUSION

On the basis of available data. the low-Y and HREE contents of the NCAy and FF suite , show

that there is a intervention of silica-rich basa1tic me1ts via slab partial melting Or infra-crustal assimilation.

On the other hand, the enrichment in MgO, Ni and Cr for ail rocks and the peculiar chemical comp ositions

of CLV vofcanics are evidence for a small degree of sIab partial melting and an intense interaction

between slab-derived silica-rich melts and the rnantle wedge. In addition, the slab melting hypothesis is

supported by recent geophysical data corroborating the subduction of a hot and young oc éanie slab.

Detailed petrological studies in those two volcanic complexes arc in progress. in order 10 decide between

the two hypothèses.
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ABSTRACT

Five strainmeters measured with high acuracy (10.10 rn/rn) since \988 between Iquique , 1. Region and Ovalle ,

IV.Region (1150 km N-S-distance) horizontal rock strain in three directions (N-S, NE-SW, E-W). Four sites

are located in the coastal cordillera (Iquique , Copiapo, La Serena, Ovalle) and two sites are in the western

high cordillera (rnagrnatic arc), in Contacto (W of Vicufia) and in Queltehues (SE of Santiago). Tectonic and

earth-tide strain has been recorded in different stratigraphie , petrologic and structural rock bodies.

In Iquique (Mac/ver) largest horizontal srain of ail strainmeter sites has been measured from April 1990 to

Ocrober 1993. The E-W wire length (5 m) of the strainrneter decreased by - 49,2 urn/rn, the NE-SW-wire

(5m) shortened by -24,3 urn/rn and in N-S contraction was -2,4 urn/rn (fig. 1).

In Copiapo (UDA) strain was recorded from Sept. 93to Sept 96 revealing extension of 0,6 urn/rn in the E-W

direction , compression of -0,6 urn/m in the NE-SW-direction and of -0,4 urn/rn in N-S.

300 km south of Copiapo a strainrneter recorded in La Serena (Brlllador) from April 91 to March 1993

extensionaJ strain (0,75 urn/rn) in the E-W-directi on and 0,82 urn/rn in the NE-SW-direction, while in the N

S-direction compressive strain was -0,53 urn/rn.

In the mine of Contacto a strainrneter records since 1988 horizontal strain along 10m N-S-, NE-SW- and E

W-directions. From initial recordings in Feb . 1988 to Sept. 1996 ail three horizontal distances exhib it

continuously increasing compressive strain. The maximum horizont al strain (-17,2 iJrn/rn), followed by

medium horizontal strain in the NE-SW-direction (-12, 1 iJrn/rn ). In the N-S-direction minor compressive strain

(-0,2 urn/rn) or no strain was measured. Since 1991 horizontal N-S-strain increased to -3,0 um/rn.
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Fig. 1 In Iquique (mine MacIver) largest horizontal strain of ail strainmeter sites was recorded to be

compressive in

ail directions , .49,2 urn/m in E-W, -24,3 urn/rn in NE·SW, and -2,4 um/rn in N-S.

On 10.04.98 horizontal in situ stress was deterrnined in the mine of Contacte. SHmax (in situ) revealed

compressive stress of 6 1.7 Mpa in N 60 0 E, while SHmin (in situ) showed tensile stress of -8, 1 Mpa in E 60 0

S. Smce Feb. 1988 horizontal fluctuating compressive stress (SHmax fluet) of 2,9 Mpa in N 820 E and

fluctuating tensile stress of 0,4 Mpa in E 82 0 S is superimposed on the horizontal in situ stresses .
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In Ovalle ( mine Cocinera) a strainrneter of 1Om-exrensions recorded from Feb. 1988 to March 1997 in the N

S-. NE-SW- and E-W-directions. Until May 1995 horizontal N-S-strain was tensile ( 1 um/m) , while NE-SW

strain was compressive (-25,5 urn/rn) until April 93 and E-W horizontal strain was compressive (-29,8 um/rn)

until

March 1997 . Maximum horizontal co mpress ive strain (EHmax fluet) changed from E-W- to NE-SW-direction

betwcen June 88 and March 9 1 at Cocinera and between Dec. 92 and Sept. 96 at Contacte.

ln the lab tunnel Queltehues of the University of Chile a 5m-strainmeter was installed from August 1990 to

Sept. 1991 recording horizontal E-W-stram fluctuation that did not excce d 0,1 fl rn/m. No iectonic horizontal

strain was measured in the NE-SW - and N-S-directions. Ali three d irect ions revealed earth-tide strain

achieving maximum values of 1,5 x 10-7 rn /m in the E-W-direction cor responding to a vertical earth-tide

movement of 1,50 m.

The sem idiurnal main moont ide (M2 ) III add ition to the semidiurnal main suntide (S2 ) have generated

maximum horizontal earth-t ides of 1,2 x 10-7 rn/rn in Contacto and in Coc inera in the horizontal directions

with the respective largest tectonic co mpress ive strain ( E-W or NE-SW ).

Strain rneasurernents in Coci nera and Contacte rcvealed strain fluctuations l'rom March to June 1988 and in

Novernber 1991 thar initiated in both mines synchronously . ln Cocincra and in Contacte . being 85 km apart,

compressive strain decreased in the E-W- and in the NE-SW-direct ions synchronously and increased

simultancously initiating eve ntually local earthquakes (M 3,8 to M 5,2) . The epicenters of those car thquakes

c luster around Coc inera and Contacto.

The rhythmic sequence : stalJi ng stress - earthquake - stress incrcase is also recorded with the strainrneters in

Copiapo (UDA) and in Iquique (Maclvcr )
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There is evidence of the rhythrnic sequence: stalling stress - earthquake - stress increase.
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Tilt is mcasurcd in semiannual intervals since 11)\)} bctwccn the Salar de Atacama (2) 10 m asl) and the
volcauo Lascar (5641 rn asl) locatcd 37 km to the cast. The Salar de Atacama is the largest of si" basins
within the Prcandcan depression bordered to the west by the Precordillera and to the cast b~ the
magmatic arc.
The Preandean depression and the magmatic arc arc underlain b~ a high conductivity zone and a seismie
low velocity zone at crustal depth of 10 to 30 km. The load of scdimcntary and volcanic deposits on the
crust resu1ts in crustal subsidence. Since the Oligocene continental sediments with cvaporitcs more than
.'\000 m thick have been deposited in the Salar de Atacama.

From Januan 199.'\ to April 11)1)4 nine tiltmeters have bcen installed in one-mcter-deep boreholes
between Turnbrc and the intersection of roads 231B-355 . Crustal tilt. created by the active Lascar to the
east of the tiltmeters and induced to the west b~ the subsiding Salar de Atacama. should be determincd.
The boreho1es arc in Pliocene ignimbrites that dip 2° W betwecn Tumbre and new Talabre and dip 5° W
betwecn new Talabre and the Salar de Atacama. Seasonally and daily temperature changes cause rock
stresses that have been measured and logged during 18 months. No earthtide tilt couId be recorded.
After the installation of the tiltmcters in January 11)9} and aftcr the ûrst ulr rneasurcrnents in March
1993 occurred the largest historical eruption of Lascar from 18-20 April 1993. The total volume of
erupted material. cxcluding material injected into the stratosphère. was estimated to be 0.1 km ' . 90% of
it was proximal air fall.

The tiltmeters at Tumbre and at ancient Talabre (fig. 1) recorded during one year after the eruption of
Lascar (from 0419) to 04/94) a continuous subsidence to the southeasl. This is suggestcd to bc due io

magma deficit within the magma charnber during and after the eruption and the consequent collapse of
the volcanic edifice and ist surrounding area. From ancicnt Talabre 10 the eastern margin of the Salar de
Atacama depression tiltmcters record pcnnanent subsidence to the west and southwest since 1993 (fig.2.
fig. 3)
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At the western border of the Salar de Atacama. borcholc tiltmctcrs installcd at the samc latitude (2)0 2(f
S) as those of the eastern sidc of the Salar de Atacama have recordcd subsidcncc 10 the castnorthcast .
Since September 199.+ two tiluucters arc rccording at the northwcst-flunc ('+2)\) m asl) of Lascar. The
castwest-cornponent changed abruptly on IS. 10.199'+ to a striking uplift in the \\ est which contiuucd
until 1J. Il .199'+ yiclding a tilt of ISXO urad within one month. Thcrc was a minor eruption on 1J. 11.9'+
(fig.a) ejecting a brownish column 700 m above the crater , The ncxt dav ( 1.+ .11.9.+) prcvious south" est
uplift changed to southcast-uplift which is indicative to a ïorthcoming eruption .
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Fig.4 Tiltmeters at the northwest-flanc of Lascar (red dot at fig.3) show a northeast-subsidence from
03.10.94 until the event ofan eruption at 13.11.94 . After the eruption of 13.11.94 the northwest-flanc of
Lascar experiences a northeast-subsidence (or southwest-uplift) i.e. a steepening of the northwest-flanc,
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INTRODUCTION

On the base of so rne 15 000 reprocesse d gravity obse rvations in the Ce ntral Andes wc estab lished a 3D

density model which is constrai ned by othcr geop hysical data sets of the region. Onshore the Bouguer

anomaly drops down to a regio nal minimu m of about - 4500 fl m/s2 in the arca of the rece nt volcanic arc,

related to both ( 1) crustal thickening by isos tatic compen sation and (2) low dcnsity material of the

volcanic arc. T he effec t of isostatic co mpensa tion of topogra phy and intra crustal loads was ca lculated

assurni ng a Ven ing-Meinesz model with the following paramcters: dcnsity contrast of the earths rnantle

and crust Rho = 350 kg/rrr', a normal crustal thickness of 35 km and a tlexural rigidity of la exp. 23 Nm.

20 calculations of rigidi ty results in normal values in the fore and back arc area but extremc low values in

the area of the high intra rnountain ous bas ins. Local minima along the recent volca nic arc point to

domains of partl y rnolten material (la to 15 % of melts) at depths of la - 15 km and light volcanic

materia l close to the Andean surface. Both was tested by depth estimations in the wave number domai n.

T he maximum-type geoid in the Central Andes mainly reflects the topographie edifice. It riscs l'rom sorne

20 m in the Pacifie area up to a 50 m high in the centre.

RESIDUAL GRAVITY FIELD AN D GEOLOG ICA L INTERPRETATIO N

The Centr al Andes segment between 200 S to 28°S shows an anomalous grav ity fie ld which co nsis ts of

numerous local and regional cornpon ents and fits in the morphostructural units in most cases (G ôtze et al.

1994, 1996; Gôtze and Kirchner 1997; Ornarini et al. 1999). Three distinct anomalous domains have been
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(1) A prominent continuous positive N-S anornaly is located along the Chile margin rnostly parallel to

the axis of the exposed outcrops of the Coastal Cordillera.

(2) A regional gravity high with NW-SE trend extends from the northern Domeyko Cordillera to the

Fiarnbala Ranges. These extrernely high residual gravit y reflects the density of a Precambrian - Early

Paleozoic basernent beneath the Western Cordillera (e.g. Gôtze and Kirchner, 1997).

(3) Another NNE-SSW anornaly is located eastward to the present magmatic arc and covers the entire

Eastern Cordillera. Ils western border extends beneath the Puna Plateau and is rather weil correlated

with the boundary between Puna and the Eastern Puna Mylonite Zone. The eastern border is

interpreted by Gôtze et al. (1994) as a transition zone between different crust types represented by

the Eastern Cordillera and the Subandean foreland. This distinctive signature probably mark the

west-dipping suture zone between the Brazilian craton and the Puncoviscana belt.

Earlier gravity interpretations (Strunk J990; Omarini and Gôtze 1991) postulated the presence of a dense

bodies with a calculated rock density of 2960 kg/ml below the Eastern Cordillera (6-8 km up to 24 km).

ln the northwestern portion of the inferred Puncoviscana belt boundaries there is a relatively shallow

highly positive anomaly of more than 300 urn/s". Gravity modelling (Gangui and Gëtze 1996) shows the

presence of high density bodies with a calculated density of 2 950 kg/rrr' and thicknesses of about 8 km

in the basement below a sedimentary and volcanoclastic Ordovician coyer. As reported there this gravit y

anomaly is caused by assuming a continent-continent accretion of a Late Ordovician rnagrnatic arc. Il is

believed that the existence of sirnilar gravity anornaly pattern in an adjacent Precambrian-Lower

Cambrian terrane strongly suggests that the positive gravity is caused by older structures, which had been

overprinted by the Cretaceous rift orogeny. The presence of a decollement level in the upper crust, clearly

seen also in reflection seismic data (Gangui and Gôtze, 1996), appears to be an attractive explanation

since it allows for of large scale sub horizontal displacements of the middle crust towards the cast. Thus,

the pronounced gravity bodies (e.g. massive granulites e.g. xenoliths) within Cordillera Oriental of Salta

and Jujuy may be ascribed to the rnechanical processes involved in the consolidation of the Puncoviscana

belt during collision in the Laie Proterozoic. In this context sorne important conclusions can be

established here (Omarini et al, 1999; Gangui, 1998):

(1) The regional geology and geophysical signature is dorninated by a linear NNE-SSW trend of

granites and volcanic rocks related to the accretion of a linear volcanic belt and terrane . Theil'

juxtaposition with Palaeoproterozoic cores indicates substantial crustal rnobility.

(2) In the major Puncoviscana belt there are many individual crustal blocks whose boundaries co ïncide

with gradients between major elongated, subparallel, positive and negative anomalies. This is not

what we would expect if the Puncoviscana belt comprised a number of accreted terranes with
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separate hi stories. T hi s can he bou er cxplai ncd hy struc tures bcing Ionncd w h i lc yo unge r c rus t w as

thrusted againsr a ide r lithosphere.

(3) O utside of the Pu nco vi scana bclt, anoihcr anomalous grav i ty trend coincidcs with reliets or the L ate

Ordovicean struct ures l'ro m magmauc Ocloy ic cr isolles of the Famatinean bclt.

(4) In the pre -And ean ri ft of the No rthwc stern Arge nuna (J urassic-Crciaccou s boundary). th e intrusion

and extru sion o f igneous bodies corre lnre witn POSI{I V gravr ry sig nature . H encc, i l sec rns rcaso nab le

that the rock s o f the prc-Mesozoic basernent wcre modifi ed hy rework in g during the Jurassic

Creraceo us crusia l extensi on. The gravi ty patte rn has al so been overprinted by roc k-density sig nature

o f the Puncoviscana belt .

(5) During the Andean cycle (post -I nca phase l'rom Middle Eocene), maj or over plating events played an

im por tant rai e in th e formation and evo lutio n of the lower crust. The pre sent Andean magmatic arc is

characterizes hy extre rne negative gravity. Positive gravit y ano mal ies are strong at the recent Pacifie

marg in and have a north -south tren d . A previ ou s interpretat ion o f th i s anom al ies has been given by

G ôtze et al. ( 1994) and G ëtzc and Ki rchn er ( 1997 ).
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INTRODUCTION

Information on the location, amount and physical properties of partial rnelts in the crust is needed

to understand the interplay of magmatism and tectonics in orogenie bclts. Using the Neogene ignimbrite

province of the Altiplano-Puna plateau in the central Andes as an cxarnple, this study presents estirnates of

compositional properties and pressure-temperature conditions ot crustal magma at the site of melt

generation and in pre-eruptive magma storage zones, and compares these rcsults with present-day

geop hysical obse rvations.

The Altiplano-Puna plateau between 2 1-24j S was the focus of intensive felsic volcanism during

the late Neogene and Pleistocene. The most important express ion of this activity is a group of composite

caldera centers known as the Altiplano-Puna Volcanic Complex (APVC, de Silva, 1989). which erupted

large sheets of ash-flow tuffs and felsic lava domes between 10 and 1 Ma. Single eruptive units from these

calderas commonly exceed 1000 km'. Felsic magmatism began after a period of crustal shortening and

thickening 20- 15 Ma ago. and reached total volumes grea ter than those of the conternporaneous andesitic

arc rnagrnatisrn. This sudden onset of ignimbrite acu vity is a first-order feature retle cting a marked change

in the thermal and structurai state of the Andean crust.

Compositiona\\y, the majority of juvenile rocks (pumice samples) are homogeneous, metalurninous 10

weakly peraluminous, high-K dacites and rhyodacites (Si0 2 = 63-69 wt.%) with high concentrations of

phenocrys ts. Rhyolitic compositions are also present but the vast majority of ignimbrites belongs to the

crystal-rich, monotonous intermediate type. Initial Sr-Nd isotopie ratios l'rom the ignimbrites (87Sr/86Sr =

0.7085 to 0.7132, ENd = -6.7 to -8.9) differ signifïcantly l'rom coeva l arc-andesites and indicate a major
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crusial contribution in the source magmas (Figure 1). Bimodal andesitic-dacitic pumice distributi ons are

present within sorne eruptive unirs. Although volumetrically miner, the andesitic pumices are important

because they provide evidence for magma mingling (chamber recharge") and a potential role of andesites

in the genesis of the interrnediate ignimbrites.

Pre-erupti ve temperature and pressure estimates for the ignimbrite-forrning dacitic magmas

derived from minera i equilibria are 7S0-820iC (Fe-Ti oxides) and 100-200 MPa (Al-in-hornblende). Pre

eruptive melt water contents of 3.5-4.5 wt.% were measured on melt inclusion glasses in quartz

phenocrysts. Subtracting the contribution of observed hydrous and anhydrous phenocrysts, the total water

content of typicai bulk magma IS estimated at 2-3 wt. %. These values constrain the conditions of crystal

growth and equilibration of ignimbrite source magma in upper-crustal chambers (dep th 4-7 km) whose

volumes must be several 1000 km.1.

The ignimbrite-forming magmas in the APVC have long been considered as produci s of crustal

melting but few attempts have previously been made to quantify the crustal contr ibutio n. Recent progress

in understanding [he crustal structure and basernent geology of the Central Andes, combined with better

constraints on the melting process of different protoliths from experimental studies rnakes it possible to

reassess the genesis of the APVC ignimbrites. Petrologic and isotopie studies of basement exposures

(Lucasse n et ai. in prep.) in the area of the APVC reveal a compositionally uniform feJsic upper crust

metamorphosed in the Early Paleozoic at high-T. medium-P condit ions. Proterozoic protoliths CTDM Nd

model ages 1.6 - 2 Ga) were recycled in the Early Paleozoic and again during Late Paleozoic orogenesis

(300 Ma granites). Mafic lithologies (amphibolites) are rare. Seismic and gravity data also indicate a

quartzo-feldspathic composition :hroughout the crust with no evide nce for a lower crust domi nated by

mafic minerais (Beek et ai. 1996). This is supported by the presence of lower-crustal xenoliths of felsic

granulite which have been reported from the Cretaceous Salta Rift.

If, as seems likely, the Central Andean basernent is dorninated by quartzo-feldspathic rocks like

those present ly exposed, it is unlikely that the large-volume ignimbrites represent pure crustal melts.

Dehydration me!ting expe riments show that biotite-bearing feIsic protoliths yield highly silicic, iron and

magnesium-poor and strongly peraluminous compositions which do not match those of the large-volume

dacitic ignimbrites. Experiment al melting of quartz-arnphibolite yielded low degrees «20 wt .%) of high

Si melts which also differ greatly from the compositions observed in the APVe. Furtherrnore, if the

ignimbrites are products of either bulk or partial melting of Paleozoic felsic crust, their moderately

radiogenic 87Sr/S6Sr ratios (0.7085 to 0.7095) demand a low tirne-integrated Rh/Sr ratio in the source. This

is not consistent with the exposed basement compositions and it is difficult to imagine a source rich

enough in biotite to generate abundant dehydration melts and at the same time having a low bulk Rb/Sr

ratio. Felsic granulites like the Salta Rift xenoliths do not have the appropriate bulk composition to he

fertile sources for dehydration melt ing.
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Several lines of evidence thercfore suggest thar the APVC ignimbritcs are not pure crusial mclts.

The fact that arc andesites also erupted during the lifespan of the ignimbrite province makcs it rcasonable

10 propose ihat andes itic magmas provided the heat for crustal melting and that the igrumbrues arc hybrid

magmas (see also de Silva, 1989). The feasability of this hypothesis was dcmonstrated l'rom thermal

modelling by Laube and Springer ( 1997) . Geochcmical modell ing using appropriare crust and arc andésite

endrnernbers (relutively uncontaminated basaltic andcsitc and average Paleozo ic granites l'rom the Central

Andes) yields ratios of crustal me1ts ta andesiuc material bctween i (mixing) and 1.5 (AFC), which are

consistent with maj or clement compositions assurning mixing between a basic andesite and a rhyoliric

haplogranitic melt.

The depth of the melting and assimilation zone can he estirnaied from the following geochemica l

arguments . ( 1) biotite dehydration melting reactions produce gamet above 1000 MPa and orthopyroxene

at lower pressures. The ignimbrites show no evidence of the heavy REE-depletion which dehydrati on melt

reactions in the gamet- stability field would produce ; thus, we conclude thal the zone of metting is above

appoxirnatel y 30 km. (2) The crystallizing mmeral assemblage from andesitic melts is pressure-sensitive,

with higher ratios of CpxlPla g at higher pressures . Because these iwo minerais have different mineral-melt

distribution coefficients for Sr and Nd, bulk 0 values are also pressure sensitive. Using MELTS

rherrnodynamic modelling, the bulk O-values for Nd and Sr were calculated as a funetion of pressure and

the results were used to model Sr and Nd-isotope AFC trends . Low-pressure «700 MPa) fractionational

crystalliz ation is plagioclase dominated and leads to low bulk OSr - values. The expected depleti on in Sr,

however, is not seen in the ignimbrites, and isotopie and trace element compositions of the ignimbrite s are

only rnatched by AFC models for conditions >700 MPa.

CONCLUSIONS

The argument s outl ined above yield a rough depth estimate of between 20 and 30 km for the interaction

zone between mantle-deri ved basic magmas and crustal partial melts. Combining this with the

unambiguous evidence for pre-eruptive residence in an upper-crustal magma chamber (7-4 km), we

conclude that large quantities of l'el sic magmas must have traversed 10-20 km of continental crust before

they reached their shallow storage sites, Geophysical anomalies (low vP' high v/ vs-ratio, high electrical

conductivity) presently observed in the mid crust below the Altiplano -Puna plateau have been interpreted

to represent a zone of partial melting with a top at about 19 km depth (Schmitz et al. 1997, Schilling et al.

1997). Our estimates for the source depths of the Neogene-Pleistocene ignimbrite magmas are in good

agreement. An important implicat ion of this is the persistence since perhaps the Late Miocene of a thermal

anomaly and partial melting zone within the thick central Andean crust which is fed by continu ous magma

supplYl'rom ongoing subduction .
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INTRODUCTION

663

The Guayan a Shield is an elevated plain consisting rnainly of Precambrian rocks up to 3.6 Billion years

and an average height of 1.200 m with high plains Ç'Tepuys") reaching up to 3.000 m high. Gibbs and

Barron (1993) indicate that this old shield region or al least part of it should have elevated during Mid

Terti ary, possibly as a consequence of an hot-spot or a thermal anomaly. The principal objective of the

ECOGUAy project is to contribute data on the crustal structure and thickness, in order to better

understand the geologica l evolution of the craton in northeastern Southamerica. We present prelirninary

results of a combined geophysical study integrating seismic refraction, gravimetrie and magnetic data.

The study airned 10 determ ine the crustal structure, its thickness and the isostatic balance of the Guayana

Shield in southeastern Venezuela.

SEISMIC DATA

Field work was done within the scope of the ECOGUAy project (Estudios de la Estructura Cortical deI

Escudo de Guayana) in June 1998. We obtained 7 seismic refraction profiles of up ta 250 km length,

using the blasts of the iron mines in Ciudad Piar (Quadril âtero San Isidro) as energy source (shot 1ist see

Schmitz et al., 1999). The seismic data, actually in processing, show a good signal ta noise ratio up to the

end of the profiles - only the profiles that extended northwards into the Eastern Venzuelan Basin arc

more noisy due to the Quarternary sediments north of the Orinoco river.
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The seismic sections were obtained hy "scrolling" wuh the available 13 scismological stations (II PDAS

100 and 2 ORION, ail equipped with Mark 3-D, 1Hz scism orneicr) along the profile, as see n for profile

100 in figure 1. In the sei smic section o f profil e 100 in the eastern part or the Guay ana Shicl d. first

arrivals can he distinguished with a gooc signal/noise ratio up 10 250 km dist ance (figure 2). The Iirst

arrivals of the hase ment (P~) are ohserved around a up to 170 km distance . Pv velocuies incrcase l'rom 6.0

krn/s at the surface lO 6.6 krn/s at 30 km depth. The réflections l'rom the upper rnantle (pM) are observed at

170 - 120 km distance. The crust - mantle bound ary (Moho-discontinuity) is calculated 10 45-48 km

depth with a velocity of 8.2 km/sand an average crusial velocity of 6.6 km/s. First arriv ais of waves that

passed through the upper mantle (Pli) are observed between 190 and 250 km distance .
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Figure 1. Location map of profile 100 (Ciudad Piar to the west). The record section was reeorded during 4

days (doy 152-155); stars =shotpoints; circles =reeording points.

GRAVIMETRIC AND MAGNETIC OnSERVATIONS

About 300 new gravimetrie data were obtained in arder to complement the existing gravit y data base at

Simon Bolfvar Universit y, The Bouguer anomalies vary from 50 mGal in the north of the stud y region to

values of -40 mGal in the south (Schrnitz et al., 1999). The free air anomalies generally vary betw een -10
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and 10 mGaJ, only in the extreme south values of 150 mGal are obtained. Along the e-w profile (see

fig ure 1) the Bouguer anornaly drops From 35 mGal in the west to -15 mGal at Ciudad Piar (km 300) and

- 30 mGal further east (figure 3). The magnetic data obtained during field work is actually in processing.

Figure 2. Record section of profile 100 (Ciudad Piar - west) with reduction time of 6 km/s (above) with
the velocity model and raytracing (center) and (he calculated arrivals (beJow).
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CONCLUSIONS

Based on the analysis of profile 100 in the western part of the Guayan a Shield crustal thickness must be

considered 45 - 48 km with subcrustal velocities of 8.2 km/s and an average crustal velocity of 6.6 km/s.

These values are in agreement with observa tions for other shield regions (Mooney et al., 1998). The

northeastern part of the Guayana Shield is eomposed of Arquean crust (Irnataca Province), while the

Cuchivero Formation of Lower Proterozoic age is exposed in the western part. The profile ana lysed up to

the date crosses the border between the two provinces, but sarnples within the Arquean crust.

Nevertheie ss, the obtained crustal thiekness of 45-48 km would indicate a thickened crust typ ical for

Proterozoic provinces, as indicated by similar studies by Durrheim and Green ( 1992) for the Kapvaal

Carton and worldwide observations (Mooney et al., 1998) . The two umts may be connected by a broad

transition zone e.g. an inclination of the Moho towards the west. The results are still toc preliminar to

discuss the isostatic balance and the elevation history of the Guayana Shie ld. Nevertheless, the hight

crustal thickness of more [han 45 km and the upper rnantle velocities of 8.2 km/s do not suppo rt thermal

anomalies as the isostatic support of the high elevations of the Shield. Vdovi n et al. ( 1999) indieate a

reduced velocity beneath the Guayana Shield based on the analysis of the dispersion of surface waves

beneath Southamerica, The complete set of geophysical data obtained during the ECOGUAy projeet

hopefully will unable us to identify with more detail the crustal thickness and upper mantle velocities in

order to elarify the isostatic state of the shield crust. Project financed by CONICIT No. S 1-97002996.
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INTRODUCTION

Magnetotellu ric (MT) measurern ents ln North Chile and South Bolivia were carri ed out within the

frarnework of the Collaborati ve Research Prograrn (SFB 267) "Deformation Processes in the Andes" to

investigate the electrical condu ctiv ity structure of the Central Andes between 200S and 2 1"S. Previous

studies further south revealed several high conductivity zones (HCZ) especially below the volcan ic arc of

the Western Cordillera (Schwarz & Krüger 1997), which were interpreted as zones of part ial rnelts by

Schilling et al. ( 1997). ft was already then believed that large fault sys tems, especially the Atacama Fault

in the Coastal Cordillera, could be imaged as good co nductors. Data quality and lacking station density

did not permit a quantitative interp retation at that tirne, however, Consequently, in addition to tracing the

"rnagmatic arc conductor" toward s the north our new investigations conc entrated on the study of several

prominent fault systems: the already mentioned Atacama Fault, the Precordilleran Fault System (Falla

Oeste) and the Uyuni-Keniani-Fault in the Bolivian Altiplano.

THE DATA BASE

The locations of the newly measured MT sites in the Central Andes are displayed in Fig. 1. An already

existing profile at 200S (Echternacht el al. 1997) passing the town of Pica was ex tended into Boli via until

the shores of the Salar de Uyuni, rhus crossing the whole Western Cordillera. A second profile was set up

along 21"S l'rom the Pacifie Coast to the eastern margin of the Altiplano followin g the ANCORP seisrnic

réflection line (ANCORP Workin g Group 1998). In the forearc interrnediate sites were operated in order

to account for three-dirnensional structures disco vered earlier by Echternacht et al. ( 1997).
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Fig, 1: Shaded reliefmap of the western Central Andes showing locations ofnewly measured MT sites. 1
and II refer to profiles or profile segments which where interpreted by 2-D inversion.

Spacing between stations was on the average 10 km and the data werc registcred in a period range From

10-10.000 s, yielding an approximate penetration depth from 5-100 km, depending on the subsoil

conductivity.

ln the following we present two-dirnensional models of profile segments 1 and II (Fig. 1). Data are

severely distorted by surficial inhomogeneities especially in the Coastal Range and restrict a simple two

dimensional approach. There are also c1ear indications of dcep -seated three-dimension al structures in the

Preandean depression on profile l, the whole Coastal Cord illera and on the eastern Altiplano. Thus 2-D

models may only serve as a first step in evaluating the whole complex data sel. Howcver, the discovered

conductivity anomalies are so prominent that they produce a "zero-order effect" in the magnetotelluric

transfer functions and more sophisticated interpretation should no! alter signific antly the overall image

achieved so far.

2-D INTERPRETATION

A 2-D inversion code (Mackie et al. 1997) was applied using a homogeneous halfspace as a starting

model. 8y adapting error bounds for apparent resistivities and phases the weight of phase data (reflect ing

the actual induction process) was enhanced during inversion; static distortion of apparent resistivity

curves could thus be minimized.

An inversion result of data from profile 1 is presented in Fig. 2. Il confirrns a model aehieved earlier by

Echternacht (1998) for the Chilean part of the profile and displays a prominent zone of enhanced
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conductivity below the Precordilleran Fault system. Although the depth extent of this anornaly is not weil

resolved, an extension to lower crustal levels is required by the data. The spatial correlation of this HCZ

with the Falla Oeste hints at ascending salinary fluids as a possible cause of the high conductivities (about

1 Sim), a model that was also inferred from the interpretation of seismic retlection data along the

ANCORP profile 60 km further south (Sobolev, pers. comm.; ANCORP Working group 1998).

It is now clear from modelling results of both profiles I and II that the HCZ below the magma tic arc

detected further south vanishes to the north of parai lei 21°S. This rernarkable result, which is in

accordance with seisrnological observations regarding the spatial distribution of seismic absorption

(Haberland 1999), correlates with the "Pica gap", a region without recent voleanism. However, along

profile II itself volcanisrn IS still active or at least furnarolic (manifested e.g. in Irruputungu and Olca

volcanoes) . Apparently these volcanoes lack a broader feeding zone ln the deeper crust, as was inferred

from the investigations further south (Schilling et al. 1997).

Inversion results of profile segment II are shown in Fig. 3 (the processing of the whole data set is still

under way, since measurements in the Chilean sector were completed only recently in the beginning of

1999). Besides the bad or at Ieast "normal" conductor beneath the Western Cordillera, a bread HCZ is

modelled below the central part of the Altiplano with resistivities as low as 1 Dm or even Jess.

Unfortunately, the conductor do not permit a resolution of its actual depth extent - much longer periods

would have to be analyzed to achieve a sufficient penetration depth of the electromagnetic fields (which

would require a quasi-observarory operation of stations beyond the capabilities of a field campaign). The

data would be equally fitted by a model that restricts the high conductivities to the middle or lower crust.

Taking into account the high heat flow on the Altiplano (with 120 mW/m
2 the highest in the Central

Andes), a partially molten domain at depths of 10-20 km and below is the most plausible explanation of
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the HCZ. A recent re-interpretation of the ANCORP reflection data (Stiller & Lühr, pers. comm .) yields a

diffuse but distinguished renection pattern in the middle crust with it's lateral extent coinciding with the

HCZ. A certain negative correlation exists concerning the isostatic residual gravity field, however , which

shows positve values of about 40 mgal in the same area.

The Uyuni-Keniani Fault is not imaged as a good conductor as was initially assumed . The pattern of

induction arrows (derived from an analysis of the ratio: vertical to horizontal magnetic field components)

and the already mentioned three-dirnensionalit y of the MT data in this region require a 3-D approach; an

obvious and necessary task for the further interpretation of this data set.

CONCLUSIONS

The magmatic arc between 200 S and 2 [OS is not connected with a highly conductive zone which is

dominant further south and is believed to be caused by partial melts.

- A good conductor below the Altiplano may indicaie - together with other geophysical observations - a

zone of partial melting in the middle crust .

- Below the Falla Oeste the resistivity model shows a good conductor that could be explained by

ascending fluids.
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THE AUGUST 4, 1998, BAHIA EARTHQUAKE (Mw=7.1): RUPTURE
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INTRODUCTION

In front of the Ecuadorian coast, the Nazca plate subducts beneath the South America plate. This kind of

limits between plates fail repeatedly in large earthquakes, moreover, important topographie features like

the Carnegie Ridge in the Nazca Plate may produce strong coupling and the behavior of energy release

may be very complex . So, studying these events is important to know about the recurrence of great

earthquakes.

At 18:59, august 4 1998 (UT), an earthquake of magnitude 7.1 (Mw) shock the coast of Ecuador. The

hipocenter was located by the National Network of Seismographs (NNS) of the Instituto Geoffsico of the

Escuela Politécnica Nacional, 10 km north to Bahfa (Figure 1). The focal depth was estimated to be equal

20km. This event has a precursor (Mw=5.4) which occurred 1 hour and 24 minutes before the main

shock. Therefore, the population was alerted and the number of casualties was srnall, while the damage

was very important in several modern buildings in Bahfa, where intensities of VIII were reported (Figure

1). Most of the small towns of the region were isolated because of landslides and interruptions of the

telephonie communication. The event did not produce a notable tsunami. Only a small water rise (30 cm)

was registered in Manta, 80 km south of the epicenter.
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The Bahia earthquake is the strongest seisrnic event occu rred in Ecuador dur ing last 19 years, It was

recorded by short-period seisrnographs of the NNS and numerous bread -band statio ns of the IRIS

network. This data set allows a quantitat ive analys is of the rupture proce ss.

LOCAL DATA

The NNS is operaring since 1987. The netw ork consists of 35 1Hz. telemetrie stati ons. Seven of them are

located in the coa stal area . Il allows to record and locate se ismic events with magnitudes larger than 3.8.

The seismic activity in the region surrounding the epicentra l area of the Bahia earthquake is shown in

Figure 2. It can he seen thar an important number of small ea rthquakes occurred from May to Jul y 1998

j ust south to the epice ntra l zone of the august 4 earthquakc. During August-Decernber 1998, 800

attershocks were recorded by permanent stations of the NNS and IwO portable sei srnograph s installed in

the region of Bahra . Filled circ les in Figure 2 show 30 bcst locutcd a ftcrs hocks. It gives us possible limit s

of the area ruptured by the Bahia carthquakc, Large ellipses in Figure 2 show rupture areas es tirnated for

three large earthquakcs c lose la the Ecuadorian co ast durin g lust 50 years, Il ca n he seen that the

aftershoc ks of the 1998 Bahia earthquake are located in the southern seg ment of the zone ruptured by the

1942 ea rthquake. Therefore, the northern seg ment romain s probably loaded and next large coa stal

ea rthquake can be expccted in this region . Co mparing the alfc cted zones hy large event s of 1942,1958

and 1979 (Kanamori and McNally. 1982; Mend oza and Dewey, 1985; Swcnson and Beek , 1996 ) is easy

to see rhat there is a zone of rc latively quiescence (Figure 2) .

TELESEISMIC INVERSION

Wc used the algor ithm proposed by Nab êlck (1984) in order to cs tirn atc the so urce rnechani srn and

rupture duration . Th is rnethod is based on the inversion or tele seismic P and SH waves, We used

broadband records of the 19 IRIS stations (Ta ble 1) with epicentral distance Iying between 30° and 90°.

Orig inal velocit y records (LHZ. LHN . and LHE channels) wcre rotatcd to the grea t circle path and

integrated to the ground displaeement. Tirne windows of - 50s co ntaining direct P and S wave s were

selected for the inversion. The result s are presented in Figure 3. The obtained t'ault orientation

(<1>=9, 8= 14.5, À= 110) is close ta this reported by Harvard. Source mcchanism corres ponds to a subduction

thrust earthquake with a weak dipping angle. Very sirnilar mechan isrns were report ed for previous strong

earthquakes occurred in the Ecuadorian coas t reg ion. We have also tried to invert details of the source

time function using the broad band record s of P waves (BHZ channels, 20 sampies per seco nd) . However,

our tests have shown that source complex ity ca nnot be resolved. Visual analysis of se rsrnog ra ms shows

certai n dire ctivit y toward the north -west.
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CONCLUSIONS

The Ecuadorian coast was affected by large thrust earthquakes and now with the local monitoring it is

possible 10 locate and follow the small and medium seismic activity which may be precursor of a great

earthquakes. The event of august 4, 1998 is a shallow thrust earthquake with an energy release of lO s.

The source mechanism obtained is consistent with what we know about the subduction in front of the

coast and with other large events in the zone. The seismic moment (2.92e26 dyn-cm) differs in a range of

45% this is accepted if we consider that the present analysis was made with the P and SH waves and not

with surface waves as Harvard do. This event affected the southern part of the 1942 rupture zone and it is

possible to expect other large event in the near future.
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Cathecral Cave, MissoUri, EU CCM 38.0557 -91.2446

Slanding s tone, Pennsylvania, EU SSPA 40.6401 -77.8914

Paso Flores. Argentina PLCA -40.73277 ·70.55083

Alburqu erque. New MexIco, EU ANMO 34.9462 · 106.4567

Harvard, Massachusells, EU HRV 42.506 ·71.558

Tucson, Arizona. EU TUC 32.3096 ·110.7846

Columbia College. California. EU CMB 38035 · 120.385

Mounl Kenl, East Falkland 15. EFI ·51.6753 ·58,0637

Flin Fion, Canada FFC 54.725 · 101.9783

Corvattis. Oregon. EU COR 44.5857 · 123.3032

Bult Craler, Ascension ls. ASCN ·7.9397 -14.360 1

Dimbokro, cos ta de Marfil DBIC 6.670 16 -4 8565

San Pablo, Espa ôa PAB 39.5458 ·4.3883

Hawaii. Kipapa, EU KIP 21.4233 - 158.0 15

Kornak Is., Alaska, EU KDAK 57.7828 -152.5835

Eskdalemu lf , Scottland, UK ESK 55.3 \67 -3 205

College OUlpOS\,Alaska, EU COLA 64.8738 -147.85 11

Table 1. Seismic stations used in the present ana lysis

"'............... ,2,.. ' ._ "-" \
SIr".m 0 ()c1. I. !>RIo.... . 109 1

Figure 3. Comparison between the observed (so lid lines) and theoretical se ismogra ms (das hes !ines) for
the best fit model obt ained by the simultaneous inversion of P and SH wave s.
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EARLY MIOCENE SUBVOLCANIC STOCKS IN THE CENTRAL CHILEAN

ANDES: A CASE OF SLAB MELTING?

Daniel SELLÉS MATHIEU (1)

(1) SERNAGEOMIN, Chile dselles@sernageomin.cl

INTRODUCTION

Severa) small stocks of andesit ic 10 dacitic composition e ut Terti ary vo lc anic strata along

the western foothill s of the Andean range near Santia go (33°-34°S). Th èse stock s were analyzed

by major and trace elements, incJudin g REE , as part of the auth ors thcsis during the development

of the "Hoj a Santiago" project carr ied out by SERNAGEOMIN .

K-Ar a nd 40 Ar/J9 Ar ages of the se stocks indicate a lower most Mi ocen e age (20-18 Ma,

Gan a and Wall , 199 7), immediately postdating the volcani c act iv i ty of the wall rocks (known as

Abani co Fm ), and previous or simu1taneou s to an eastwa rd shift of the magma tic front. The

geochemistry of the volcanic host rock s is consistent with a pyroxene per idot ite source, and

eruption through a thin crust under an extension al regime (Ny strôrn el a!., 1993). In contrast , the

stocks that eut the se rocks show evidence o f garn e t as a refract ory pha se in their source region,

which cannet be related to crust al thickening due to temp oral proximit y wit h previous thin crust

conditions.

Several key geochemical features of the se bodie s are cons is te nt with tho se o f 'adak i te s' as

defined by Defant and Drummond (1990), includ ing high La/Yb rati os, positive Eu/Eu* , high

Sr/Y, and low Y content. Such features indi cate , rou ghl y, deh ydratati on melting of

amphibo le+plagioc lase with a garnet±clinop yroxen e restite . Even though the se data a lo ne are not

suff ic ie nt for deducing slab melting , alternative garne t bearing source region s fail to fit avai lab le

da ta.

Slab meltin g requires spe cial thermal co nd itions suc h as subd uc tio n of young s lab or high

shear heatin g. These co nd itions cannot be c lear ly st ated fo r this t i rne and position, but

geoc he mical feature s of host volcani c rocks g i ve a c lue to hyp othesize an e xplanatio n.

The Abanico Fm. calalkaline vol cani cs, form ed under a pe riod of low convergence rate

durin g the Eocene ta Jowermost Miocene, exhibits the most MORB-like isotopie composition in
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the who le Ande an Or ogeni c Cycle in Central Chilc (Nys trü m et al .. 1(93). Sell és ( 1998)

identified a group of aphanitic lava flo ws, daicd at 26 to 23 Ma (Gu nu and Wall. 1997 ),

inte rca la ied with typ ica l porphiriti c ande si res of thi s formati on . The se aphaniti c l'lows arc

somewhat different l'rom the l'est o f Aba nico Fm. in their geo chemical trend s . They have a cle ar

tholeiftic d iffe re nt iat io n trend and no amphibole tract ionau o n. wh ich is indic ative of Io w

magmatic P(H 20). which in turn can be rcl ared 10 cv e n slo wer plate conv ergence rate s (Ballhau s

et 01.,1990). Moreover, a non-d ep ositional gap, pos sibly be t wee n 23 and 21 Ma , i s in ferred l'rom

environmental changes revea led by plant re rnai ns corua ined in str ata immediateJy be lo w and

ab ove these lavas (Se llés and Hinoj osa, 1997) . This hiatu s could be ind icat i ng paucity in volc ani c

act i vity and possibly no subduction at ail. It is prop osee, then. that during thi s low (or null)

convergence period the downg oing s lab could have ex pe rience d enough heat transfe r as to mimic

thermal regimes in young slab s, and to make melting pos sible as the sla b reache s the stability

limit of hornhle nde when normal rate subdu ction is re sumed.
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LATE PERMIAN-EARLY MESOZOIC RIFTS IN PERU AND BOLIVIA,

AND THEIR BEARING ON ANDEAN-AGE TECTONICS

Thierry Sempere(1), Gabriel Carlier( 1), Victor Carlottor Z), Javier Jacay(3), Nestor Jiménez(4),

Silvia Rosas(5), Pierre Soler(6), José Cardenasrz), Nicolas Boudesseu/( l )
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Rifting in Peru and Bolivia

Late Permian-Tri assic rifting (Fig. 1) is recogn ized in the Eastern Cordillera of Peru (Laubacher,

1978; Noble et al., 1978 ; Mégard, 1978 ; Dalmayrac et al., 1980; Rosas and Fontboté, 1995; Rosas et al.,

1997; Jacay et al., 1999) and proved to have extended into Bolivia in the Jurassic (Sempere et al., 1998).

The rifting zone appears to coincide with the axis of the Eastern Cordillera in both countries. Rifting

produced subsident grabens in which the Mitu Group red alluvial deposits and volcanics accumu1ated

over preserved Late Paleozoic strata, and generated a thermal sag thar progressively expanded the basin.

Predorninantly alkaline volcanic rocks were erupted, in relation with pluton emplacement at depth.

Plutons from the Eastern Cordillera of southern Peru have a signature similar to those in the Oslo graben,

an aborted rift system in Norway (Kontak et al., 1985). Most plutons are eut by younger basic dykes.

South of 1T'S , the rifting zone is characterized by elongated swarms of basic dykes and sills that intrude

mainly Paleozoic rocks. When Mesozoi c strata occur in such areas, basaltic flows, sills and/or dykes are

generally also observed in the Mesozoic. In Bolivia, a basanite dyke intruding Ordov ieian rocks

(Tawackoli, 1997) and a tholeiitic sill of large areal extension intruding Mesozoic strata (Sempere et al.,

1998) were respective ly dated 184 ± 4.9 Ma and 17IA ± 4.2 Ma.

Mitu paJ eoenvironm ents include alluvial fans, rivers and (playa-)Iakes. In southern areas, red

continental strata overlie volcanic flows that in turn overlie the Late Perrnian-Triassic Ene (=Vitiacua,

=Chutani) Fm. In Bolivia, infills of coeva l grabens characteristically include a basal unit, generally no
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more than scveral tens of m thick, consisting of alluvial pale sandstones and/or reddish conglomerates,

which is transitionally overlain by a thick red mudstone unit of alluvial to lacustrine origin. This

succession is postdated by the fluvio-eolian Ravelo Fm. Eolian sandstones, locally associated with basalts. :

are also round in the Lower Huancan é Fm northwest of Lake Titicaca (Newell, 1949) and in the Caycay

Fm or the Cusco area (Carlotto , 1998). In the Peruvian Oriente, red alluvial and eolian strata

(Sarayaquillo Fm) grade westwards into the Pueara Group carbonates, which reflect a transgression that

initiated in the Norian and progressed From north to south following the Mitu rift axis (M égard, 1978;

Rosas et al., 1997; Sempere et al., 1998). Basalts with within-plate signature commonly occur in the

Pucara Group (Rosas et al., 1997).

In southern Peru, the Yura basin apparently originated by rifting in the Liassic (Marocco and Delfaud,

1986). The succession in the Arequipa area begins with thick lavas and subordinate continental deposits

(Chocolate Fm) thal resemble those of the Mitu Group, suggesting development of similar processes.

Transgressive shallow-rnarine limestones of Toarcian-Bajocian age (Socosani Fm) overlie the Chocolate

Fm (Vicente et al., 1982), Just as the Norian-Liassic Pucara Group overlies the Mitu Group in the Eastern

Cordillera of central Peru. These reiationships and the occurrence of Sinernurian marine intercalations in

the upper Chocolate Fm suggest that rifting developed in this area later than in the East-vern Cordillera.

Rifting culminated in the lare Bajocian-Bathonian with considerable downwarp of the Arequipa region

(Vicente et al., 1982).

Deposits typical of the Yura basin are known in the Lagunillas area (ISOSO'S, 70030'W), i.e. at the

Western Cordillera-Altiplano transition. To the NE, outcrops at Las Huertas and Cerro Sipïn (Newell,

1949), and at Yanaoco on the NW corner of Lake Titicaca (Sempere and Carlotto, unpublished), form a

series of localities where a lirnestone-bearing unit overlies the Paleozoic basement, documenting a

transgression thar developed in a NE shallow-marine extension of the Yura basin.
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Figure 1: Principa l Ea rly Mesozoic geologie elemen ts of central Peru and Bolivia, Th e axis of the eas tern, Late

Per mian-Mi ddle Jur assic, rift system is defined by the Mitu group, coeval gra nitoids, and basic dyke swa rrns, and

approximately co incides with the axis of the Eastern Cordi llera of Peru and Bol ivia. Ci ties : C: Cochabamb a, Cu :

Cusco, L: Lima , P: Po tosï. SC : Sa nta Cruz, Tu: Tupiza.
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Latest Jurassic - ear liest Cretac eous tectonics

The Eastern Cordi llera of central Peru is rraditionall y bclicved 10 have behavcd as a structural high

since the Lare Triassic (Mégard, 1978. 1987; Dalrnayrac ct al., 1980; Jai llard. 1994), in pan because in

this area the onlapp ing Cretac eous deposits are much thinner than to the west. T he reconstruct ion of a

Lare Perrnian - Middle Jurassic rift system along the same area implies instead that absence of Late

Triassic - Jurassic deposits re flec ts uplilt and erosio n during the latest Jurassic-earliest Cre taceous. In

central Peru, this upli tt is docurnented hy the Cop uma (Jacay, unpublished ) and Upper Sarayaquillo

conglornerates thar overlie Lower to Middle Jurassic strata respect ively west and eas t of the "Marafiôn

geanticline": the former unit underlies the Lowe r Cretaceous Goyllarisquizga Fm with an angul ar

unconfor mity. Uplift of this previously riftcd area points to coeval incipient rift inversion.

At the Altiplano-Wes tern Cordillera transit ion (l 5°47' S, 700 36'W), a locally angular unconformity

separates the Saracocha co nglornerates and ove rlying transgressive Cretaceo us strata l'rom underlying

marine strata of Jurassic age (Newell, 1949; Carlotto and Sempere, unpublished ). A post-Dogger, pre

Tithonian. unconforrnity was a1so identifïed in coastal southern Peru (Rüegg, 1961). Reliable data

document thar the Ti thonian-Berr iasian interval was a period of marked tecton ic instab ility (M égard,

1978; Laurent, 1985 ; Jaillard, 1994) that was postda ted by northeasterly onlap of lare Early Cretaceo us

strata.

In Bol ivia, a tectonic eve nt was assigned to the Kimmerid gian on the basis of tentative correl ation

with the Kimrneridgian-age Araucan event known in the greater Neuquén basin of Argentina and Chile

(Sempere, 1994). However, current research defi nitely shows that Mesozoic Bolivia was co nnected to

eastern Peru, and not to southern basins. The late Early Cretaceo us onlap deve loped on the erosio nal

surface that sepa rates the Serere Group l'rom the overlying Puca Group. Evident correlation with Peru

shows thar this unconformity must be of latest Jurassic-earliest Cretaceous age .

Influence on Andean tectonics

Reconstruction of rifted areas in the Andes of Peru and Bolivia sheds seme light on the structure and

building history of the Andes at these latitude s. In the Yura basin, Late Cretaceous-Early Paleogene

co mpressio nal tecionics (Vicente, 1989) probably resulted from inversion of the southwestern Jurassic

rift. The Eastern Cordillera of Peru and Bolivia appears to result l'rom inversion of the eas tern rift.

Compressio nal failure of this rift system in the late Oligoce ne explai ns the apparent jump in shorte ning

location observed by Sempere et al. (1990). The Altiplano, which underwent little Cenozo ic surface

shortening, appears as a paleogeographie block that was limited by 2 rift system s dur ing most of the

Mesozo ic (Fig. 1). In the ce ntral and northern Oriente region of Peru, Cenozo ic structures proceed l'rom

reactivation of preexistent faults (Laurent, 1985). In the Eastern Cordi llera of central Peru, ultrarnafic

rocks, includ ing peridotites , occ ur rnainly within locally high-grade Preca rnbrian rnetarnorphics but are

possibly of Early Mesozoic age (Sempere et al. , 1998; Jacay et al., 1999); in any case, these occurrences

suggest that rift inversion uplifted relatively deep ievels of the lithosphere in this area.
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Bec ause rift inversions can affect different stru ctural depths, the amount of inversion-derived uplift

can also be perceived l'rom the distribution of Late Paleozoic-Triassic granito ids . Exposed granitoids

nearly disappear north of 60 S , although the rift sys te m continues into the Ecu ad orian l'orel and basin (P.

Baby. pers. com.), suggesting thar shortening in the Eastern CordilJera co nsidera bly decreases north o f

this latitude. Shorte ning and/or depth of rift invers ion in the Eastern Cordillera apparentl y also decrease

southeast of 17-18°S . where e xposed granitoids d isapp ear and only basic dyke sw arrns crop out , bec ause

this seg ment o f the Eastern Cordillera, although of tectonic origi n. is geo rnorphically not a true, high and

narrow, cordi l lera but a bread highland region affec ted by large-seule erosional surfaces.

Man y thrusts in the Eastern Cordillera probably originated by cornpress ional reactivation of earlier

norm al faults . T he geometry of the Lare Permian-Jurassic rift Iaults presurnably determined the vergence

of many And ean- age thrusts, as SW(resp. NE)-vergent thrusts are predominant southwest (resp. northeast)

of the rift ax is. ln the N-trending segment of the Eastern Cordi llera, so uth of 19°5. tectonic displacements

were possi bly more transpressional, reactivating ancient wren ch faults,
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INTRODUCTION

Neogene volcanism in the central Andes is characterized by composite andesite-dacite strato

volcanoes and by large amounts of coeval, felsic ignimbrites. A nurnber of studies have focussed on the

large volume, crystal-rich dacite-rhyodacite ignimbrites and concluded that these rocks were formed

dominantly by melting of the crust (e.g., Francis & Hawkesworth 1994). Less attention has been spent on

the smaller occurrences of crystal-peer rhyolitic ignimbrite s. This study presents geochemical and

isotopie data of several small volume « 1Okrrr' and moderate volume « 100 km) rhyolitic ignimbrite

sheets from the southern central Andes between 25°20 ' - 26°30' S and 67°30' - 69°30 ' E. Our goal was

to constrain the petrogenesis of this type of calc-alkaiine magmatism and in particular, to assess its

relationship with the arc andesite-dacite volcanoes and with the large-volume intermediate ignimbrites (>

100 krrr' ). The ignimbrites studied occur in the active volcanic arc around the Salar de la Isla area (SIS) in

Chile, and behind the arc in the Salar de Antofalla area (SAF), Argent ina. Both areas are underla in by

exessively thick continental crust of 50 - 70 km. With the except ion of the early Miocene Rio Frio

ignimbrite (SIS) the ignimbrite s erupted between 13 Ma and Recent.
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The rhyoliti c ignirnbrites in both areas are characterized by initial 87Sr/86Sr ratios (0 .7066 to 0.7090)

and -Nd ü ) values (-2.4 10 -5 .1) thar are significantly different From those of the interrnediate, caldera

sourced ignimbrites of Co.Galan (87Sr/86Sr(t) = 0.7107 to 0.71 17, -Nd ù) = -7 .6 to -9 .5, Francis et al. ,

1989) and LaPacana (87Sr/86Sr(t) = 0.7084 to 0.7132, -Nd ü) = -6.8 ro -8 .9, Siebel et al. 1998), which

have been interpreted to repres ent domin antly crustal melts. Since Co. Galan is located in the SAF area

close to the rhyoliti c ignimbrites we have studied, it is unlikely that the isotopi e differences observed are

due 10 different crustal compositions.

The isotopie composition of the SIS and SAF ignirnbrites resernble those of the young er (10 Ma to

Recent ) arc andesites in the same area . This s irnilarity suggests that the ignimbrite magmas may have

formed directly by différentiation l'rom an intermediatc prccursor without a major input From crustal

mclting. Major and trace e lement data From the andesites and ignirnbr ites detïne differentiation trend s

which can be reproduced by a fractionati on crystallization model. The modelling show s that about 40

50% fractional crysrallization of an uncorntarnin ared arc andesite magma can produce the ignimbrite

compositions.

One striking feature of the Neogen e arc volcarnc center s in the SIS area is a systcrnatic variation in

chemic al and isotopie composition with age. The younger andcsites and dacires (10 Ma to Recent) have

higher Rb, Cs and Th contents, higher initial 87S rl 6Sr and 206pbp 04pb ratios and lower -Ndrt) values

which are interpreted as retlecting a greater degree of crustal contaminat ion of these magma s cornpared

with andesites From older (20 10 10 Ma) centers (Trumbull et al., 1999). The SIS and SAF ignirnbrites

show no such change in composition with age. Furthermore, there is a geographie variation in

composition between the andes ite-dacite stratovolcanoes in the arc (SIS ) and backarc (SAF) areas

(Wittenbrink & Kraemer, 1996). Apart From difference s in Nb and Ta concentrations, we observed no

corresponding change in composition between the rhyolitic ignimbrites in the SIS and SAF areas, The

fact thar the ignimbrites in both the arc and backarc areas have isotopie compositions which suggest an

affinity to arc andesite magmas might be interpreted 10 indicate thar the SAF ignimbrites were derived

From the main arc further west, but geolo gie field evidenc e rules out long-range transport for many of the

localities .

CONCLUSIONS

Highly silicic, relatively crystal-pool' ignimbrites are widespread in the southern CVZ, both in the

mam are and back-arc settings. These ignimbrites are geochemieally more differentiated than the large,

crystal-rich intermedi ate ignimbrites such as those From the Co. Galan , La Pacana and Panizo s calderas

(Francis et al., 1989; de Silva, 1987; Ort et al., 1996), but their Sr and Nd isotopie compositions more
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closely resemble those of coeval andesite volcanoes of the active cordillera. Based on this observation

and supporting geochemicaJ modelling, we argue that ignimbrite formation in the central Andes can be

related to two different petrogenetic processes. Whereas the SIS and SAF-type rhyolitic ignimbrites were

generated from an arc andesitic magma by fractional crystallization with relatively minor crustal

contamination, the large-volume ignimbrite magmas of Galan type are dominantly crustal melts.

Radiogenic isotope ratios have proven to be an effective means for distinguishing between these two

differenttypes of ignimbrites .
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INTRODUCTION

Focal mechanisms of earthquakes are indicators of stresses acting in the lithosphere. Variations of

focal mechanisms are probably connected with changes of the state of stress. Focal mechanisms in

the Wadati-Benioff zone (WBZ) dominantly show the following pattern: firstly, either P-axes

(represent compression) or T-axes (represent extension) are parallel to inclined WBZ; secondly ,

deep parts of WBZ undergo slab-parallel compression; thirdly, intermediate parts of WBZ undergo

either a slab-parallel compression or extension depending on the studied region (lsacks and

Molnar, 1971). This general pattern is disturbed in sorne parts of WBZ, where the plunge of the

above mentioned axes differs from the dip of WBZ, and very often the focal mechanisms indicate

strike-slip faulting or a combination of normal or reverse and strike-slip faulting.

The aim of our work is to determine the detailed variations of stress in the Andean Wadati-Benioff

zone in the latitude range IOoN-40oS. The work is based on the analysis of the distribution of

seismic activity and on the orientation of P- and T- axes. By a thorough analysis of the distribution

of earthquake foci we separated events that form WBZ, and studying focal mechanisms we defined

groups of events where earthquake foci with similar focal mechanisms occurred. Such groups are

taken as basic units - we cali them domains - for further determination of the state of stress in

WBZ. Because P, Band T axes of fault plane solutions are only an approximation of the principal

stress axes, we used the method of Gephart and Forsyth (1984) for estimating the state of stress in

individual domains.
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DATA AND METHOD

For the analysis of the distribution of seismic activity, International Seismological Centre (ISC)

data for years 1964-95 were used. The stress distribut ion in WBZ was studied by means of P- and

T- axes from the Harvard Centroid Moment Tensor Solutions (HCMT) for years 1977-1997.

Altogether 700 events with HCMT were available for the whole Wadati-Benioff zone in the ISC

magnitude range 4 .7-6.9.

To distingui sh between earthquakes occurn ng ln the downgoing oc éanie lithosph ère and those

situated in the overlying continent al wedge, 170 vertical cross-sections perpendicular [ 0 the axis of

the Peru-Ch ile trench were used. The width of these swaths was 0.25 °-0.5° (approx. 30-50 km).

Comparirig the neighbou ring cross-sections, the dip of WBZ was estirnated: it was also possible to

distinguish between earthquakes occurring in the downgoing oc éanie Iithosphere and those

situated in the overlying continental wedge. Only seismic events occur ring in WBZ are depicted in

the map of epicentres (Fig. 1).

The state of stress in the descending lilhosphere was csurnated by the method of Gephart and

Forsyth (1984 ) based on fault plane orientations and slip directions as indicated by fault plane

solut ions. The method enables (a) to determine the orientation of principle stress components (J 1

(maximum
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compression), a2 (medium compression), a3 (minimum compression). (h) to determine the
pararneter R = (a2-a 1) 1 (a3-a 1) relating the principal stress magnitudes (R E <0, 1>, for R= J:
a2=a3, for R=O: a2=a\), and (c) ta discrirninate the fault plane from the auxiliary plane .

RESULTS

The events with the similar orientation of P- and T- axes were grouped together in 30 individual

demains (Fig.L). In each domain, the events show a sirrular tectonic pattern which di l'fers l'rom the

neighbouring dornains (Fig .Z). The state of stress was determined in domains with suffieient

arnount of data. According ta plunges of principal stress axes it is suitabJe ta distinguish four main

parts of WBZ: 1) depth range 0-100 km, domains S I-S9. 2) depth range 50-200 km, domains M l

MIS, 3) depth range 200-300 km, domain Qa and Qh, 4) depth greater than 500 km, domain D.

The azimuth of a 1 is in the direction of the Nazca or Cocos plate motion for most domains.

The state of stress in the depth range 0-100 km is characterized mainly by long dornains SI, S2

and S3 that follow the west margin of the South American continent. The plunge of al is 100_30°

ta W. of a3 600-900 ta E, focal mechanisms show reverse faulting. The state of stress is changed in

smaller domains as S4, characterized by normal faulting, or in domains S5, S7, S9, characterized

hy strike-slip faulting and in domains S6, SS where the compression does not act in the W-E

direction.

The state of stress in the depth range 50-200 km varies accordingly ta variations of the dip of

WBZ. The al axis is perpendicular ta the plane of WBZ, the a3 axis is parai leI ta the dip of WBZ.

The faulting is normal. This pattern is weil seen in domains M2, M3, MS, M7, M8, M II-M) 4,

Ml6, MIS. Significant strike-slip component appears in domains M4, M6, MIS . The al axis

parallel ta the dip of WBZ is typical for domains MI and MIO. The compression in the N-S

direction is evident in domains M9 and M 17.

Only domain Q (Qa and Qb) represents the state of stress in WBZ in the depth range 200-300 km.

The faulting is normal. The plunge of a) is 500 ta W and is nearly perpendicular ta the slab, while

the plunge of a3 is 300 ta E and is parallel ta the slab.

The depth range 500-600 km is charaeterized by domain D. The plunge of al is 600 ta E, of a3 300

ta W. This large domain is stress stable l'rom 60S ta 400S. even though changes of stress with the

curvature of the domain might be expected.

The state of stress in the Andean Wadati-Benioff zone keeps the general pattern of stress observed

in subduction zones (lsacks and Molnar, 1971). Changes in this stress pattern could be caused by a

reactivation of faults in WBZ (M6, S6, S9), by local variations of the shape of the subduction

zone (M9, M 17) or by an atypical contact with surrouding medium (M 10).
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INTRODUCTION

695

Paleomagnetic studies in northern Chile have shown the systematic presence of clockwise vertical

axis rotations l'rom 28/300 S to 22°S. On the other hand, counterclockwise tectonic rotations are found

in northernmost Chile (near 19°5) and further north along the Peruvian margin (Fig. 1). The origin of

this orogen-scale pattern of rotations remains controversial. Proposed tectonic models comprise small

block rotations in response to margin-parallel shear related to oblique convergence, oroclinal bending

of the Central Andean forearc Iinked to Late Cenozoic differentiaI shortening in the eastern foreland

thrust bel! or a combination of both these mechanisms.

However, severa l aspects of the paleomagnetic data set in Figure 1 remain poorly constrained. For in

stance, the location and nature of the boundary between clockwise and counterclockwise rotations in

northern Chile are unknown. The spatial distribution of paleomagnetic data l'rom previous studies

leave the boundary to being poorly

constrained to a gap between 22°S and

19°5 (open symbols in Figure 1). In

this study we present new data which

reduce the amount of gap (shaded

symbols near Pica in Figure 1). An

other poorly know feature is the tim- Nalco

PlaIe
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Figure 1. Tectonic rotations in
northern Chile and southern
most Peni . Squares (circles)
indicate paleomagnetic data
l'rom Mesozoic-Lower Tertiaty
(Upper Tertiary) rocks. Arrows
indicate amount and sense of
rotation. Data l'rom this study
are shaded.
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ing of rotations. The Central Andean orogen has had a protracted evolution since the Mesozoic, thus

the data in Figure] show the final state of a potentially long and complex rotation history with multi

rie superirnposed rotauonal events. Most paleomagnetic studies in northern Chile have either assumed ,

without testing, that rotations is associated with the age of local deformati on or not addressed the

problern of timing. The timing of rotations can be constrained by sampling different Jevels of a single

structur ally coher ent stratigraphie section . If the timing of the aquisition of remanence can be deter

mined and is distinct for different units in the section , then a rotation history for the section is defined.

For this study we performed paleomagnetic sampling In two areas of northern Chile: near Pica

(200 30'S) and east ofCalama (at22°S) (Fig. 1).

In the area of Pica (20°30 'S, Figure J), we sampled strongl y folded rocks of the Upper Cretaceous Cerro

Empe xa Form ation in both limbs of a N-S trending, kilometric scale syncline. We also sampled Upper

Eocene dikes that eut the Cretaceous section, and uppermost Oligocene to Lower Miocene (24-21 Ma)

levels of the nearly tlat-Iying Altos de Pica Formation which unconformably overlie the Cretaceous rocks.

Thu s, 36 block samples were taken l'rom different Cretaceous sedirnentary beds in both limbs of the syn

cline . Nine samples were taken l'rom two Eocene andesitic dikes and baked host rocks in the eas tern limb

limb of the syncline. Sampling in the Lower Miocene rocks was more difticult due to the scarcity of fine

grained sedimentary beds. We took 80 sampIes l'rom 12 different sedirnernary beds and ignimbrite sheets.

In this case, each stratigraphie level is considered as a single site . Paleomagnetic results are shown in Fig

ure 2 (Pica). Cretaceous rocks l'rom both limbs of the syncline show a high-temperature, norrnal-polarity

component of magnet ization carried by hematite (Fig. 2a, northern hemisphere). The ratio of the precision

parameter s (kllnfolded/kin.silu= 4) indicates that this component is pretectonic at a 99% confidence level. On

the other hand, samples l'rom the eastern limb show an additional reverse-pol arity component carried by

magnetite , the direction of which is almost identical to the magnetization found in the dikes and baked

sedimentary rocks (Fig. 2a, southern hemisphere) . This strongly suggests that the reversed component in

the Cret aceou s rocks of the eastern Iimb was acquired during the Eocene intrusive activity. On the basis of

regional geology we suggest that this remagnetization is posttectonic . Paleomagnetic behavior of most

Lower Miocene rocks was straightforward. Normal and reversed polarities were found in the ignimbrites,

whereas the few sampled sedimentary layers showed only reversed polarity (Fig. 2b). Ail the paleomag

netic directions obtained in the Pica area show similar declin ation anomalies, irrespective of the time of

remanen ce acquisition (Fig. 2). This suggests that this area has undergone about 25° cIockwise rotat ion

al'ter the Early Miocene. Thus, the rotation postdates major deformation in this area which folded the

Cretaceous rocks prior to deposition of the Lower Miocene section, but it could be coeval and associated

with major deform ation further east in the Boliv ian Altiplano .
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Figure 2. Paleornagnetic resulls and calculated rotations. Open (closed) symbols indicate projection onto the upper
(Iower) hemisphere. Stars indicate the expected paleofield direction at each locality for each particular lime, shaded
circle is the correspondent 95% confidence interval, Both normal and reversed expected directions are shown for the
Early Miocene. Only the normal expected direction is shown for the Late Cretaceous, and the reversed expected di
rection for the Eocene (ca. 50 Ma).
a) Circles are the directions From samples of the Cretaceous Cerro Empexa Formation, Triangles are the directions
l'rom Upper Eocene dikes and baked sedimentary host rocks, ln the northern hemisphere are the unfolded, high
temperature directions (interpreted as Cretaceous magnetizations) obtained From different samples in both the limbs
of the syncline. In the southern hemisphere are the reversed cornponenrs obtained from samples of the eastern limb
and directions From dikes and baked host rocks (aIl interpreted as Eocene magnetizations). h) directions from sites of
the Lower Miocene Altos de Pica Formation with their 95% confidence intervals. c) tilt-corrected directions l'rom
samples of the Cretaceous Purilactis Formation. d) directions from sites of the Lower Miocene rocks in the El Loa
Formation and their 95% confidence intervals.
Note: the Eocene dire ctions (rem agnetizat ion ) are presented in geograph ical coo rdinates . The remainder
result s are referred to the pa leo horizo nta1.
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East of Calama (22°5, Figure 1) we sarnpled the Cretaceous Purilactis Formation in the footwall block

01' an Eocene thrust. The Eocene structures are covered by rocks of the El Loa Formation, which show a

gentle westward dip. Early Miocene Ar/Ar biotite ages (20-19 Ma) were obtained from sorne tuffs of the

El Loa Formation in this area. A total of 24 samples were taken l'rom different fine-grained sedirnentary

beds of the Purilactis Formation , and a total of 78 sarnples, grouped in 9 sites, were taken From the over

Iying Miocene rocks. In the latter case, each site comprises stratigraphicall y closely spaced fine-grained

beds which are separated l'rom the next site by a several meter thick succession of coarse-grained layers.

The Cretaceous rocks show a single. norrnal-polarity compone nt carned by hematite (Fig.2c). The Lower

Miocène rocks also display univectorial behavior with both normal and reversed polarities (Fig. 2d), and

magnetite as the main carrier. The tilt-corrected mean-direction of the Cretaceous rocks indicates a c1ock

wise rotation of about 40°, whereas paleornagnetic data l'rom the Lower Miocene rocks do not show evi

dence of rotation . This implies that the tectonic rotation in the Cretaceous section is older than Late Ceno

zoic and may have occurred during the major Eocene deformation in the area.

Our results indicate that:

1) clockwise tecronic rotations are present In northern Chile as far north as 20° 30'5 (Pica area), sug

gesting that the location of the boundary between clockwise and anticlockwise paleornagneticall y detected

rotations in the Central Andean forearc is restricted to a narrow region of 1.5° latitude or less.

2) clockwise tectonic rotations in northern Chile occurred at different times in different localities, and

may be related to both local deformat ion (rotation in the Cretaceous rocks of the Calama basin area) and

far-field deformation (Miocene of Pica).

3) there is at least one region (the Mioc ène Calama basin) which has not experienced paleomagneti

cally resolvable rotation during the Late Cenozoic, suggesting that any large-scale rotation of northern

Chile related to crustal shortening on the eastern side of the Central Andes is either very low or nonuni

forrn ,

This research was funded by FONDECYT grant # 1970002.
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ABSTRACT

699

The Salar de Antofalla is a north-south depression in the northwest Puna plateau In the Argentine

Province of Catarnarca, Il is an endorheic basin located in a intraarch position.

The morphology of the salar is unique in the Puna; its length reaches 140km the brightest section

is 1Okm in a shape like a streached "Z", The voJcanic chain representcd by many voJcanic strata is weIl

developed in the W margin, although the E margin vo1canic activity is fissural, The ernphasis of these

interpretation is a strike-slip structural environment in response to the salar shaped morphology.

Most of the endorheic basins in the Puna are developed in depressions linked to reverse faults in

the case of the Salar de Antofalla. It was developed in a simultaneously compressive and dextral strike slip

regimen which, uplifted the ordovician Sierra de Calalaste in the E boundary of the salar, and folded whith

heterogeneous trend the tertiary continental pile. The length of the fault zone is not restricted to the Puna

area; it extends with an N-S trend over 800km. In the San Juan Province it is named "Sisterna del Tigre"

(Bastfas et ali 1987).

In the Antofalla area the fold train azimuth in the tertiary strata range obliquely with a NW-SE

trend in a discrete pattern "en echelon", one of these structure is the depression Salar del Fraile, it

correspond to an strongly eroded anticline.

The structural mapping reveals recent extensive fauit regimen, which strikes N-S . The areal

coexistence of different structures would be a prediction for the conceptual model of the origin of the

Salar de Antofalla in a transpressive regime linked with subduction . Basin evolution must have started in

the Neogene, represented in c1astic and salt deposits and is continuous at present. Focal mechanism

solution for the earthquake of 1973, eastern of the salar, indicated the motion was righi-lateral strike slip

with N-S extention (Chinn and Isaks 1983).
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INTRODUCTION

For the study of the geometry of distribution of earthquake foci in the Arica Elbow region International

Seismological Centre (lSC) data (Regional Catalogue of Earthquakes 1964-93) and relocated events by

Engdahl et al. (1998), representing revised ISC data for strong earthquakes, were used. The above region

was covered by 22 vertical cross sections perpendicular to the axis of the Peru-Chile trench. In these

sections the earthquakes which belong to the Wadati-Benioff zone were separated from those situated in

the continental wedge. The detailed analysis of the distribution of earthquakes allowed us to derive a

fingerlike shape of the lower part of the Wadati-Benioff zone below the aseismic gap (Hanus et al. 1999)

and to delineate seismicaIly active fracture zones in the continental wedge (Vanëk et al. 1999).

MORPHOLOGY OF THE WADATI-BENIOFF ZONE

Geometrical parameters of the Wadati-Benioff zone were estirnated from vertical cross sections showing

the depth distribution of earthquake foci situated in the Wadati-Benioff zone between 17°S and 23°S (for

details see Hanus et al. 1999). The dip and thickness are practically constant in ail sections, whereas the

length and depth of penetration considerably vary from north to south. The length shows small changes

around 350 km in the northern sections, expressive length oscillations between 350 and 750 km in the
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central sections and a constant value of about 650 km in the southern sections. A sirnilar behaviour with a

srnaller amplitude can he observed for the depth 01" penetration.

To visualize the shape of the slab, ISe data for the pcn od 1964-93 and rclocated earthquakc Ioci (Engdahl

et al. 1998) were projected an the upper surface of the slab The picture obtained an the oasis of the

relocaied data is given in Fig. I. It lollows l'rom this picture rhat the slab is conunuous above the aseisnuc

gap. However. the distribution al can hquakc foci 111 the lower part of the slab under the aseismic gap 111

the central part of the Arica Elbow region seems to show that the seisrruc activity IS concerurated into

several radial strips which can be interpreted as six separated lobes of different lengths.
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Fig. 1. Map of Engdahl et al. (1998) foei of Wadati-Benioff zone earthquakes projected on the surface of

the slab; shaded area represents the shape of the Wadati-B enioff zone constructed on the basis of the

distribution of earthquakes and dark shaded area the aseismic gap. Symbols of earthquakes with ISe

magnitude mb: 0 ~ 4.0. x = 4.1 - 4.5, 0 = 4.6 - 5.0, V = 5. 1 - 6.0, '* = 6. ] - 7.0.
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The deta iled delineation of individual lobes in the lower part of the slab based on thc distribution of

earthquake foci is a delicate problern depending on the accuracy of location of individual events. To test

the reliability of our solution based on ail ISC Wadati-Benioff earthquakes. wc constructed the images

based on ISC events with number of P arrivals n~2S , n~40, and on the relocated Engdahl et al. (1 998)

data (see Figs. 9- 11 in Hanus el al. 1999). In ail cases the fingerlike shape of the slab rcrnains preserved

with the same maximum length of individual lobes. The distance of the tips of the neighbouring lobes,

greater than SO km, safely exceeds the accuracy of teleseismic locations of earthquakes.

To check the reality of the fingerlike shape of the lower part of the Wadati-Beni off zone, in view of the

continuai process of the Nazca plate subduction with preserved slab thickness , the areas of the slab surface

above and below the aseisrnic gap were estimated. The area of the lobes, which represent in our

interpretation the subducted oceanic plate between the slab length of SOO-600 km, is practically the same

as the area of the corresponding along-strike strip of the slab between 200 and 300 km. The ratio of beth

areas was found to be 1.004. In the case of an uninterrupted continuous shape of the slab below the

aseisrnic gap, this ratio would be 1.272, which would require a substantial increase of the area of the

surface of the slab in the process of its penetration in the concave-seaward segment of the plate margin in

the Arica Elbow region. Every hypothesis favouring the lateral continuity of the lower part of the Wadati

Benioff zone in the Arica Elbow region should consider this fact.

SEISMICALLy ACTIVE FRACTURE ZONES

ln the Arica Elbow region eleven seismically active fracture zones were delineated (Fig. 2). The names

and main parameters of individual fracture zones (azirnuth, dip, maximumu depth) are as follows: Z2a 

Choquelimpie F.z., ISO°, 60° to NE, 100km, Z2b - Iquique F.z., 16So, 4So to NE, 100km, Z2c 

Domeyko F.Z., 170°, SO° to NE, 120km, Z3 - Pichanal F.Z., 180°, 40° to W, II Okm, Z7 - Santa Cruz

F.z. , 180°, SSo to W, 70km, Z8 - Rïo Ichilo F.Z., 130°, 4So to SW, 70km, ZI 2 - San Antonio F.Z., 180°,

70° to W, 10Skm, ZI3 - Dragones F.Z., 180°, SO° to W, 90km, Y8 - Tocalaya F.Z., 4So, 60° to SE, 7Skm,

Y9 - Jaroma F.Z., 60°, SO° to SE, 100km, YIO· Ujina F.Z., 100°, 60° ta N, 100km. As an example , the

graphical presentation of the Domeyko fracture zone Z2c is given in Fig. 3. The pattern of the seismically

active fracture zones combined with focal mechanisms of earthquakes occurring in individual fracture

zones allows us to study the contemporary tectonic processes in the continental wedge above the

subduction zone in the Arica Elbow region.
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The dominant active tectonic feature in the

continental lithosphere appears to be the

l'raclure system Z2. The system located at the

western boundary of the Andes is divided by

the transverse Jaroma fracture zone Y9 and

Ujina fracture zone YI 0 into three fracture

zones, characterized by a gradually changing

strike (Z2a, Z2b, Z2c). The Iquique fracture

zone Z2b between the Jaroma fracture zone

Y9 and Ujina fracture zone YI 0 is shifted to

the west. Ali the mentioned fracture zones are

zones. Symbols of earthquakes as in Fig. 1.

weil documented in geologie maps (Mapa

Geol6gico de Chile 1982, Ulriksen 1990).
Fig. 2. Scheme of seismically active fracture zones near

Fracture zones Z2a, Z2b, Z2c are inclined to
the Arica Elbow region and distribution of epicentres of

the northeast similarly as the subduction zone;
earthquakes occurring in the continental lithosphere;

however, their dip between 45° and 60° is
arrows indicate the inclination of individual fracture

greater than the average dip of 28° for the

Wadati-Benioff zone. The existing fault plane

solutions indicate normal faulting with strikes

of fault planes near to the strike of fracture zones. The Choquel impie fracture zone Z2a is limited in the

north by the transverse Tocalaya fracture zone Y8, the northeastern continuation of which can be the

seismically inactive Lineamiento Consata (Lineamientos etc. 1979). The only fault plane solution

available for transverse fracture zones, situated in the Jaroma fracture zone Y9, indicates left-Iateral

strike-slip faulting.

The position of the Jaroma fracture zone Y9 corresponds to the northern boundary and the position of the

Ujina fracture zone YI 0 to the southern boundary of the fingerlike structure of the lower part of the

Andean subduction zone (compare Fig. 1). Il means that the transition zone in the Arica Elbow region is

characterized in the continental Jithosphere by the domain surrounded by the Iquique fracture zone Z2b,

Jaroma fracture zone Y9 and Ujina fracture zone Y10. This domain covers an inter-Andean basin with

large lakes (Lago de Poopo, Lago de Coipasa) and salars (Salar de Coipasa, Salar de Uyuni). The

northeastern continuation of the Jaroma fracture zone Y9 is formed by seismically inactive Linearniento

Santa Rosa Machacamarca (Lineamientos etc. 1979).

The fracture zones Pichanal Z3, Dragones Z13, Santa Cruz Z7 and Rfo Ichilo Z8 appear to have a similar

tectonic function. They are located at the easternmost boundary of the Andes. inclined to the west (Z3,

Z13, Z7) or to the southwest (Z8) below the Andean rnountain range under angles between 40° and 55°.
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The Santa Cruz fracture zone Z7 and the Rfo Ichilo fracture Z8 are weil documented in Mapa GeoI6gico

de Bolivia (1978). The existing fault plane solutions in these fracture zones indicate reverse faulting with

strikes of fault planes near to the strike of fracture zones.

The area of the inter-Andean basin between the fracture system Z2 and the fracture zones Santa Cruz Z7,

Rfo Ichilo Z8 appears to be seismically alrnost inactive excepting isolated events near N-S trending faults

between Oruro and Independencia , between Sucre and Colquechaca and eastwards of Uyuni. Fracture

zone ZI2 is in continuation of a graben structure near San Antonio de Lïpez, dips steeply tO the west and

the only fault plane solution indicates normal faulting. The results of stress analysis show that the stress

regime at the eastern boundary of the Andes is different from that at seismically active fracture system Z2

in the west. Also fault plane solutions point to a different type of tectonic movements at the western and

eastern boundaries of the Andes. It seems that the block of the continental Iithosphere in the Arica Elbow

region between the fracture system Z2 and the fracture zones Santa Cruz Z7 and Rfo Ichilo fracture zone

Z8 behaves like a rigid body and tilts to the west due to the movement of the subducting oceanic plate.

representsblacksolutions,Harvard

compressional first motion arrivals, white

represents dilatational arrivaIs. Symbols of

earthquakes as in Fig. 1.

Fig. 3. Location of the Domeyko fracture zone

Z2c with associated earthquakes (a) transverse

section (b) across and longitudinal section (c)

along the fracture zone; faults observed on the

surface are denoted by lines in (a). Fault plane

solutions are lower focal hemispheres of
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INTRODUCTION

Oriente
Foreland
Basin

2 · .

The poly -defonned Cordillera

Real in Eeuador (Figure 1) origi nated

during the ear ly Cretaeeous accretion of

alloe hthonous terranes at - 140 M a, other-

crato nwa rd migration of arc-orogenie

elements (e.g. Litherl and and Aspd en,

1992) and unroofing of the orogen sinee

the Pel tetee event has lead to the eurrent

w ise referr ed to as the 'Pe ltetec event' (e.g. CH

Litherl and et al., 1994) . Progressive

exposure of greensehist and lower grade

facies metamorphi e rocks . However, the Peru l' t2L:J Salado Alao

post-Pell etee evolution of the orogen IS t·.::··>::·jGuamote -----.-J
Fig. 1: Terrane map of EaJador showing the

only loosely eonstrained by a series of main rctonlc divisions of theCordillera Real .
The Ecuador trend'l is shown . PF: Petetec Fault ,

partial ly and eompletely reset KlAr ages BF: Banos Fault, LF: L1anganaes Fault, CF:
Cosanga Fault , CR: Carneg ie Ridge . Labd s a, b,c

(e.g. Litherl and et al., 1994). identify the three sample traverses.

We present zi rcon and apati te fi ssion traek (ZFT and Al-T respeeti vely) data l'rom

three traverses across terranes of the northern Cordi llera Real (a, b, c: Fig ure 1) that prov ide a

quantitative framewo rk for the posi-Palaeocene teetono-thermal evolution of the orogen. Sueh a

framework pro vides eonstraints on the unroofing history of the orogen, as weil as intra-orogen

fault displacernents.
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RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

AFf ages range between 41 and 8 Ma (Figure 2) sugge sting the present land surface was cooling

through the - 110°C isotherm during and prior to this time period . A majority of mean track lengths are <

14 pm and have stand ard distributions > lA pm , These resuirs record il protracted cooling history below

- 1JO' ± 10°C. However, scveral sarnples, with AFf ages thar cJuster al 9 - 20 Ma and - 40 Ma have mean

lengths of -~ 1 4 pm (Figure 2) which suggests thar significant cooling events occurred at these times.

t
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Fig 2: ZFf and AFf age and length data from three traverses across the Cordillera Real
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The Misahualli Unit in far northern Ecuador yiclds concordant ZFr and AFT ages of -12 Ma

suggesting the region cooled rapidly ihrough -290 - 60'C at this lime. Additionally, particulur surnplcs

from the Salado and Loja terranes in the centrall y locatcd tcrranc s yic ldcd conc ordant ZFf and APT ages

at - 40 and -20 Ma within a 1cr error (Figure 2), whieh suggests thal these samplcs also coolcd rapidly

through -290 - 60°C at the time indicatcd by the fission truck ages.

The wide variation in AFf data does not Iollow a coherent rclationship (Spikings et al., in prep .)

with apatite composition. This suggests the variation is a consequence of widely varying temperature (T)

- time (t) pains. between different regions of the Cordill era during the Ccnozoic . Additionall y, the wide

variation in T-t paths between samples throughout the Ccnozoic has disscctcd any coherent relati onship

that may have existed between elevation and AFf age. Therefore, the sarnplcs have becn modell ed (e.g.

Gallagher, 1995) to derive T-t histories for particular sarnplcs.

Th is study assumes thar ail coolin g was a resuJt of crustal exhumati on. However, cooling may

also be related to thermal relaxat ion following periods of igneous activity and the exhumation depth s and

rates reported here should be cons idered as maximum values (calcu!ated using a geothermal gradi ent of
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30·C/km; Figure 3). Three distinct periods of increased exhu mation rates can be identified. However, not

all the sampled fault blocks were exhum ed during every period.

0- 12 Ma

Ail regions were exhumed al relatively high raies dur ing this period (Fig ure 3). The rates were

highest at - 9 and - 5 Ma when they peaked at -1.3 km/Ma in the Salado terra ne of far northern Ecuad or,

and proximal to the Banos Fau!t in more central regions.

Exhumation at this time can be correlated with terrigenous alluvial fan development within the

Inrer-Andean and Foreland basin s. Additi onally, high rates at - 9 Ma may be sync hronous wi th

subduction of the Carnegie Ridge (e.g. Daly, 1989) as weil as increased hall' spreading rates within the

equatorial Atlantic (e.g. Brozen a, 1986).

15 - 25 Ma

Fault bounded units l'rom the far northern traverse (a), and a traverse (c) between the towns of

Banos and Puyo were exhumed al average rates of - dl .3 km/Ma although local variations are observed

(Fig ure 3) . However, a fault bound ed unit of deformee Misahualli volcanic roc ks may have been

exhum ed al rates of -:5 1.2 km/Ma as a result of compressional reactivation of the La Sofia Fault .

Increased ex humation raies are not observed within structural units intersec ted by a traverse

between the towns of Quito and Baeza. This may be an arte fact of sampling density although it is more

likely 10 be a consequence of relative tectonic stability in this region at this time.

Mioce ne thrusting of the Cord illera Real (Pasquaré, 1990) and high rates of exhumation of the

Inter-Andean Quingeo Basin at -1 8 Ma (Steinmann el al., 1999) are consistent with tecton ic instability

within the Cordillera Real. Progradin g of coarse silicicl astic sediments (Cha lcana Fm.) within the

Foreland Basin was probably in response to an elevating Cordiller a 10 the west.

43 - 30 Ma

Conc ordance between AFT and ZFT ages suggests various faulted units of the Cordillera were

exhumed al rates between -0.4 and > 1 km/Ma in central regions of Ecuador (Figure 3) . The highest rates

occur within granitic bodies.
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This lime period co rres ponds with sedimentati on or cou rse clusiics inr o the lore lund basin

(Figure 3: Tiyuyaku, Orteguaza Fms.). Additionally. the occunic Pinon tcrranc accrcrcd omo the Pacifie

marg in al this time. in respon se 10 changing plate convergence kincmatics (e.g. Jaillard et al., 1995).

CONCLUSIONS

1. Th e Cordillcra Real has been cx hurned hy 4 - 8 km since -40 Ma. Gre aie st arnounts of

exhumation occurred in far north ern Ecuador, possibl y as a result or reactiv ation of the La Sofia Fault

during - 15 - 25 Ma: high rates are also observee proximal to the Banos Fault sinee -9 Ma.

2. Periods of exhumation co rrelate with foreland and inter-undean sedi rnentary Fms, However, they

extend for longer periods than tectonic ' phases ' postulated hy other authors (Fi gure 3), suggesting thal

cornpressional phases may have persisted for longer periods than previously thought .
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INTRODUCTION

Many active plate boundaries record important changes in their kinematic history, which caused far

reaching effects on the overall structural, volcanic, and geomorphic development of these regions. In the

central Andes of Argentina between 23 and 27·S, a regionally consistent change in the shortening direction has

been (Marrett et al., 1994). An early thrust phase of deformation beginning by 17 Ma was characterized by

WNW-ESE shortening and sub-vertical extension. New radiometrie data l'rom the Quebrada deI Toro at about

24°S show that this kinematic regime was replaced by the neotectonic kinernatics with ENE-WSW shortening

and NNW-SSE extension at about 4.17 Ma (unpubl. data, M. Strecker), which had an important bearing on

intraplate deformation and associated active surface processes that are influenced by tectonic style. The

relation between tectonism and surface processes is manifested in the regional distribution of large landslide

deposits, characterized by lobate morphology, inverse stratification, and volumes in excess of 1OOm '. In the

tectonically active Cordillera Oriental and adjacent structural provinces of the semi-arid NW Argentine Andes

numerous large landslides occur along mountain fronts with pronounced relief contrast (Marcuzzi et al., 1994).

The majority of these landslides are lithologically and structurally controlled and were generated in the steep

hanging walls of thrust and reverse faults with recurrent Quaternary activity (Hermanns and Strecker, 1999).

The close spatial association of landslides, tectonically active mountain fronts, and rock masses with favorably

oriented planes of weakness suggests that seismic shaking triggered most of these landslides in rocks that were
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already inherently predisposed to mountain-front collupse. Apart from structural . lithologie, and climatic

variables commonly associated with preconditioning rock masses for landsliding, we present new evidence in

this paper that an additional mechanism rclated to the kincmatic evolution of rnountain-bounding faults plays a

significant role in preparing mountain fronts for l'ail ure. In particular. we show how the neotectonic change in

the regional shortening direction of Andean deformation in northwestern Argentina resulted in a redistribution

of localized uplift along fault systems; the changcd relief conditions, contrasts in the erodibility of rnountain

fronts, and erosion of antecedent streams ultirnately increased the risk of mountain-front collapse .

REGIONAL GEOLOGY AND LANDSLIDE DEPOSITS

The Cordillera Oriental contains major Neogene thrust faults that carry hanging-wall rocks of low

meturnorphic grade Proterozoic flysch and Paleozoic granitoids (e.g., Omarini, 1983), whereas the adjacent

Santa Barbara province represents a Cretaceous- Tertiary rift that was inverted during the Neogene (Sai fitYand

Marquillas, 1994). The early contraction on N- 1O NE-striking thrust faults (Marrett et al., 1994) was

superseded by contraction and uplift on NW-striking thrust faults, as weil as right slip along the previously

generated thrust faults. Many valleys in the Cordillera Oriental and the Santa Barbara province are

perpendicular to the late Cenozoic structures of the mountain fronts and contain evidence for repeated

Quaternary faulting, deep incision, landsliding, and damming by landslides. Such a setting is weil exemplified

in the Quebrada de las Conchas (26°5, 66°W) and the Quebrada deI Toro (25°5 66W). Both vaileys are

antecedent and were dammed by major landslides causing paleo-Iakes at about 30 ka (Trauth and Strecker,

1999). For exarnple, the paleo-Iake in the Quebrada de las Conchas covered an area of 630 km' . Unlike the

majority of landslides along mountain fronts in the Cordillera Oriental, neither area is characterized by

structurally or lithologically controlled anisotropies that dip directly toward the fault-bounded mountain front.

Consequently, the typical conditions promoting landslide development are not applicable to either area, and

other mechanisrns must be called upon.

FAULTING GEOMETRY, KINEMATICS AND LANDSLIDES

The two landslide locations share a common Cenozoic kinematic history. In both areas, major

drainages cross mountain-range bounding thrust faults at geometrie irregularities, which are reactivated NW to

WNW-striking lateral ramps Iinking en echelon thrust segments. The faults in both areas constituted major

thrust systems during the main Neogene deformation phase and document a two-stage kinematic evolution
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(Marrett et al., 1994). Dip-slip thrusting characterized movement on N to NNE-striking faults. Str ike slip and

oblique slip occurred on W to NW-striking lateral rarn ps. Most structural and topographie relief on the fault

systems probably developed during this phase of deformation. However , relatively subdued relief would have

been present where lateral rarnps or soft-linked displacernent transfer structures separated dip-slip fault

segments. This may explain why both rivers cross the fault systems al obliquely striking segments. The

younger phase of deformation in both regions involved neotecionic reactivation of older faults and the

crea tion of new l'nuits. Former thrust faults striking N to NNE were reactivated with oblique- to righi-slip

kinernatics. Left stepovers aIong the dextral faults, such as the transfcr structures at both study areas, were

transforrned into restraining bcnds characterized by predominantly dip-slip thrusting. If linking faults did not

previously ex ist in displacement transfer zones, then new oblique fault segments bridged the throughgoing

faults. Consequ ently, locally enhanced uplift developed at the restrain ing bends, where the Rïo Toro and the

Rfo de las Conch as cross the fault systems.

CONCLUSIONS

The spatial coincidence of important localized landsliding activity and struciurally cornplex areas

recording changes in kinernatic history ernphasizes the l'ole of tectonisrn in predisposing rnountain fronts to

landsliding. The regional kinernatic change shifted the locus of uplift at the local scale in both areas. Uplift had

been initially subdued at transfer structures during the thrusr phase of deformation, localiz ing the river courses.

During the neotectonic regime, however , uplift was locally enhanced at the transfer structures where the rivers

cross the fault systems. Maintenance of river grade during Quarernary tectonic activity required progressively

deeper incision into the ascending fault blocks, resulting ln precipitous local topograph ie relief along the

antecedent rivers . The ultimate trigger rnecharusm for these landslides is unknown. Considering thal the

landslides occur Quaternary faults, it is likely that seisrnic shaking played an import ant l'ole. However, the

ju xtaposition of the downcutting rivers with thrusting of well- indurated rocks over highly erodible sediments.

in addition to creatin g important relief energy, cou Id equally have led to an increased lands/ide risk. Lateral

erosion along the pronounced hanging wall-footwall lithologie contrast in both areas co uld have resulted in

gravitational collapse of the undercut mountain fronts. Il thus can be envisioned that this type of landslide

dynamics was enhanced during colder and/or wetter periods, when lateral Iluvial erosion was more efficient

in rernoving rnaterial l'rom the mounta in fronts. This inference is supported by the ages of landslide-related

lacustr ine sediments at both locations, which coincide with a wet and cold period between 40.000 and 25.000

yI' B.P. in subtropical South America (e.g., Wirrmann and Mourguiart. 1995; Trauth and Strecker, 1999).
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ABSTRACT

The gcological historv of Bolivia can bc dividcd in two main events : the Prc-Andcan and the Andcan
episodes. The separation berwecn both is the result of the Gondwana brcackup (ca . 200 Ma). ln addition.
the Pre-Andean episode can be scparated in 1""0 stages: the first encornpasscs the Proterozoic cycles. until
the formation of the " Bolivien Triple Juntion" at the end of the late Protcrozoic, and the second stage.
from the opcning of the carly Palcozoic rift. until the separation of the Gondwana. The Andean episode
began in the carly Jurassic and cxtcnds until our davs.

Authors like Dalzicl. consider that uftcr the Pangea brcackup. the new supercontinents Laurentia and
Gondwana evenruallv displaced towards diiTerenl latitudes (Dalzicl, 1993. 199-l. 199ï). During the lute
Proterozoic and carly Paleozoic. the oriental border of North America and the western border of the
Gondwana underwent a parallel crossed displaccrncnt. Also, during this trip sorne terranes broke off, like
the Argentinian Prccordillera, that accrccioned to the western border of Gondwana , and sorne rift basins
was opened in the sarnc border. like thc Protcrozoic-Paleozoic Bolivian Rift .

A prelirninary reconstruction of this relative displacement of the rwo supercontinents, shows that the
North American continent had lesser mobility thun the South American and African . Il rernained almost
permanently in an equatorial position, meanwhile the continent of Gondwana moved across the south
pole, from the eastern hemisphere where the South America was located during the Proterozoic, to the
western hemisphere into the position that it currently occupies. When South America was in the eastern
hemisphere, its position was totaJly inverted to its CUITent position. lllustrating this point with South
American citics, in those days, Buenos Aires was to the north of Caracas. The south pole was locatcd
close to the north of Africa . Then, during the Upper Ordovician, due to the continous displacement
rowards high latitudes, the south pole placcd itsclf in the north of Africa. Subsequcntly, in the Silurian
and Devonian, its position changed, by means of a slight rotation and displacerncnt, to Brazilian territory
in South America. Finally, in the Upper Paleozoic, it was once again displaced and it rotated along the
eastern Argentine border until the position which it occupies now.

During the Archeozoic and Proterozoic, the primitive Brazilian Shicld that fonned the western border of
the Gondwana. experienced a series of consistent modifications in the accretion of new terranes,
formation of sorne intracratonic basins, and development of important Proterozoic orogenie belts, like San
Ignacio, Sunsàs and Aguapei (Litherland et al., 1986) . Subsequently, and while the displacernent of the
supercontinents was taking place, at the end of the Proterozoic or the beginning of the Paleozoic. the
"Boliv ia n Triple Juntion" also took place in the western border of the Gondwana. which gave origin to
the " Arequipas Microplate" and the Bolivian Rift (Suarez-Soruco. 1989). The center of this triple
juntion, which developed alrnost entircly in Bolivian territory, was located approximately in the region of
the Chapare (Cochabamba), and consisted of the following branches: first brach with W-E orientation in
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the region of Chiquitos; a second with N-S orientation. from Chaparc to Northern Argentine, and a third
with SE-NW orientation from the Chapare towards Peruvian and possibly, Equatorian territory. The
cxtensional developrnent of the fractures (N-S and SE-NW). causcd the fractures to become connected to
one another. creating a great rift. and the formation of the Arequipa s Microplate,

Nevcrthcless. somc authors consider the Arcquipas Microplatc like an allochthonous tcrrane (Wasteneys
et al. . 1995) . that originated in the continent of Laurentin during the Grenvillian orogcny.

In Bolivian territory, as well as in thc Pcruvian and Northwcstern Argentine tcrritories, the gradual
separation of the mobile plate of Arequipa forrncd a Paleozoic intracratonic marine basin. the
development of which will be objcct of further analysis.
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ABSTRACT

Intracontinental deformation in the Northern Andes results from the complex interaction between

three lithospheric plates (Figure 1). The Nazca oceanic plate is converging eastwards at 6 cm/yr relative

to North-Western South America (NWSA); the Caribbean plate is moving at 1-2 cm/yr to the E-SE

relative to NWSA [Freymueller et al., 1993]. The Eastern Cordillera (EC) of Colombia is aN-NE

trending intracontinental orogenie bell exrending for 750 km from the Ecuadorian to the Venezuelan

border .

In this contribution we examine the tectonic structure of the northern segment of the EC (which

extends from Tunja to Bucaramanga), and its relationship with the Bucaramanga intermediate seismicity

nest (Figure 1). Based on new seismological and tectonic data, we re-evaluate the seismotectonics of

CoJombia and we propose a new interpretation of the EC and the Bucaramanga nest in terrns of

intracontinental deform ation.

The Colornbian Andes displays three main ranges between latitudes ION and SON, the Western,

Central and Eastern Cordilleras, which merge southwards into a single range. The Serranfa dei Baudo is a

narrow rnoderate range located to the west of the Western Cordillera. Il is an exotic piece of Central

America, which was part of an island arc located along the western margin of the proto-Caribbean plate.

Collision between the exotic "Choco Block" (CB) and NWSA occurred towards Middle Miocene (12 Ma)

[Duque-Caro, 1990]. The CB is lirnited by active faull systems such as the N-NW trending Uramita fault

zone to the east , and the N600E Garrapatas right-lateral fault zone to the south (Figure 1). Accretion of the
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CB is conternporary with the onse: of the major tcci on ic defo rmation phase in the EC, which bcgan at 10,5

Ma and co ntinued during Plio-Quatcrnary Tilllc [, Tahoada et al.. 19981 .

The EC is characterized hy basernent rocks covered by a thick sequence of Mesozoic and

Cenozoic sedirnentary rocks, strongly dc forrucd dur ing Neogene by thrusting and folding. Jurassic and

Cretaceous sedimenrary rocks wcre dcpos ited within large N-NE trend ing basins. The oblique acc retion of

the San Jacinto terra ne and of ocennic crustal fragments of the Western Cordi llera durin g early Cenozoic,

created incipient transpressive deformation in the Ec' The middle Eocene tectonic phase which created

folding and thrust ing along west-vergent faults located in the Magdalena Valley [Coo per et al. 1995],

seerns to be weil correlated with active defo rmation and emergence of the San Jac into Belt.

The EC widens progressively northwards showing different tectonic styles and a varying

morphology. The southern segment cor responds to a narrow moderate range. Major right-Iateral faults

trending NE l'un across basernent rocks (e.g. Algeciras - Altamira faults ). The central segment encloses

the "Sabana de Bogota" high-plateau, Reverse faults d ipping towards the range are observed in both

foothills. Co rnpressiona l de formation and thrusting along "en échelon" reverse faults located in the eastern

foothill is mainly assoc iated wiih collision and convergence of the Pa narna-Baudo island arc located

westwards, The se faults also abso rb right-lateral slip along the Algecir as-Alt arnira faults in the southern

segment. Evidences of active faulting are numerous and include thrusted Quaternary terraces.

The northern segment of the EC extends l'rom Tu nja to Bucaramanga. Thi s seg ment is bounded

north wards by the major continental Santa Marta-Bucaramanga left-Iateral (SMB) fault. Movernent along

the 5MB fault, estimated at 100 km [e.g. Tschanz et al. 1974], is absorb ed southwards by west vergent

reverse faults which overthrust the Magdalena Valley and the axial zone of the EC (Salinas, Boyaca and

Soa paga faults). Left-lateral movernent along the 5MB fault may have initiated during the Eocene

cornpressio nal eve nt, and occurred mainly since Upper Miocene (Boine t et al. 1989), and is concomitant

with thrusting and uplift in the EC,

Seismicity and Tectonics of the Eas tern Cordillera (Colornbia)

The National Seis mologica l Network of Colombia (NSNC) is operating since June f993, and

consists of 15 short period stations monitoring the seisrnicity over the Colombian territ ory west of the

Llanos Basin [Taboada et al., 1998].

The data base used in this work corresponds 10 the ca talog of seismici ty during the period going

l'rom June 1993 10 Decembe r 1996. Crustal ea rthquakes concentrate along the foothills of the cordilleras,

and aligned with the main faults obse rvee at the surface. Interrnediate seis rnicity shows a weil defined

cluster along the northwestern margin of the Eastern Cordillera. Il corre sponds to a neat slab running from

5.2° N to 7° N in latitude along 150 km, l'rom the north of Bogota to the Bucara manga nest. The activity

con tinues down 10 180 km in depth under the Eastern Cordi llera, it is roughly oriented N300E, and dips to

the E-SE. Th is elongated cluster corresponds to a weil defi ned subduction segment, not known before the

installation of the NSNC. Interrnedi ate seismicity is mostly observed beneath the western flank of the EC,
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and extends northwards beneath the Santander Massif (SM). Seismicity associated to this subduction

changes orientation north of the Bucaramanga nest, trending along a N340° direction. The seismic cluster

located beneath the Bucaramanga area is known as the intermediate Bucaramanga seismicity nest (BSN) .

This study shows that the Bucaramanga nest is related to an intlection of the subducting surface, more

precisely, it is placed at the end of the most active segment of this subduction.

Figure 2 shows a cross-section of seismicity which allow us to analyze the geometry and the

nature of suhduction beneath the EC (Fig. 1). Cross section A-A' is perpendicular to the mountain range

and it includes seismicity within a band thal covers entirely the subduction zone (the half-width of the

band is 150 km, measured l'rom A-A'). The section clearly shows a subducting slab that dips

approximately 45°SE, extending berween 60 and 200 km depth. Earthquakes l'rom the BSN are located

within the cluster around 150 km depth. Shallow scismicity, corresponding to active faulting, is

concentrated neal' the foothills of the EC and along the Magdalena Valley. The scarce seismicity in the

zone Iying between the upper crust and the subducting slab (bctwccn 25-55 km dcpth), is interpreted as

corresponding to the lower crust. We propose that the overull seismicity pattern in cross section A-A'

results l'rom shortening of continental lithosphère and subduction of infracontincntal lithospheric mantle

beneath the EC. The seismicity pattern results l'rom continental subduction of rclatively cool and hrittle

rocks beneath the EC. This hypothesis is supported hy : a) lntcrrncdiatc dcpth seismic activity which

concentrates beneath the subduction fault zone and fades out towards the NW (Fig. 2); b) The existence of

small plutons of KlRb rich rhyolites eastwards of the Tunja arca, which constitute the sole Tertiary

volcanic rocks known in the EC [Martinez, 1989]. The chcmical composition of these rocks suggests that

they are linked to partial melting in the lower crustal root and not to oceanie suhduction .

Two lithospheric scale tectonic cross sections perpcndicular EC indicare that continental crust is dragged

down ta great depth by the subducting plare, as a consequence of shortening of the continental 1ithosphere.

The cross section across the Tunja area allows to calculate shortening and kinematics of major faults :

The western margin of the EC is characterized hy thrusting and folding with vergence towards

the Magdalena Valley. These faults root at depth into the east-dipping continental subduction zone. The

vergence of thrusting and folding in the axial zone, and in the eastern foothill, is towards the South

Arnerican Craton. Main east vergent thrusts tend to join a low-angle ductile shear zone in the lower crust

[Colletta et al., 1990]. The total amount of shortening which wc obtained during the Andean phase is

about 70 km - quite the same as proposed by Cooper et al., [1995] .

The analysis of structural data l'rom 43 different outcrops in the EC, hy means of numerical and

graphical methods allowed us to determine the principal stress directions and to establish a new

neotectonic stress map at a regional scale. Stress results in the axial zone of the EC (north of Tunja)

indicate a rather homogeneous E-SE compressive regime (N 125°E). Regional stress results in the eastern

foothill indicate again an E-SE compression direction (N 1200E) , consistent with thrusting along active

faults. Further west, in the Magdalena Valley area, the orientation of 1 is close to N 11OoE. Two types of

solutions were observed in the Bucaramanga sector where two major fault systems converge (SMB and
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Suarez faults) : a) a late andean N~O° uniaxial compression which is sub-orthogonal to the 5MB fault and

b) an early andean NW-SE compressi onal axis .

The iniermediate seismicity beneath the EC is limited southwards, along a roughly E-W trending

boundary located at around 5.20 N. This boundary aligns with the northern termination of intermediate

seismicity beneath the Western and Central Cordilleras. This boundary may correspond to a major E-W

transform shear-zone located in the infracontinental lithospheric mantle . The fault aligns with the southern

termin ation of the Baudo range and its formation is probably Iinked with the accretion of the CB . This

shear zone , along with the 5MB fault and the continental subduction zone, are the boundaries of a

deformable continental wedge (Figure 3). Progressive movement of the wedge towards the E-SE is

absorbed northwards in the Marac aibo Block, along the Perij a and Andes de Merida ranges . Intra

continental subduction beneath the Andes de Merida range (Colletta et al., 1997), results From indentation

of the wedge , and should display a righi-lateral compone nt. Total shortening in the EC area during

compress ional Cenozoic event s is approxirnate ly 80 km, which is coherent with the estimated [00 km

displacement along the 5MB fault durin g Cenozoic. The Bucaramanga seismicity nest is located at a depth

of 150 km, on the apex of the wedge. The Maracaibo block is ejected northwards at a rate of about 2

mm/y with respect to South America. These results are compatible with E-W compression and N-S

extension obtained from a microseismic experiment around the Bucaramanga nest [Rivera, 1989].

In conclusion, the accret ion of the CB at 12 Ma blocked normal oceanic subduction of the

Caribbe an plate beneath NWSA . The convergence rate along the oceanic trench decre ased and active

deformation shifted eastw ards towards weak zones of the continental lithosphere . Shonening local ized

along Mezosoic extensional basins creating tectonic invers ion of old normal faults . The result of

progressive shortenning was the format ion of intra-continental mountain chains (the EC, Santander Massif

and the Mérida and Perija ranges ). Shortening of the continental lithosphere induced large left-lateral

displ acernent s along the 5MB fault and E-SE dipping intra-continental subductions beneath the EC and

the Andes de Mérida range. The Andean tectonic phase in the EC, which began at 10.5 Ma, induced

thickening of the continental crust and around 70 km shortening. The mean convergence rate absorbed in

the EC during the Andean phase is around 7 mm/y.

The convergence between the Nazca plate and NWSA is partly absorbed along an active

subduction zone which is clearly identified by interrnediate seismicity southwards of the CB. North of

latitude SON the subduction zone is not weil defined by seismicity, and it ought to be located beneath the

Baudo Range and the Western Cordillera . Notice thar the subducting plate corresponds to the Northern

termination of the Nazca plate , which also subducts beneath Western Panama.
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INTRODUCTION

The Andean lithospheric section at 21"S, perpendicular to the eastward-directed subduction of the Nazca

Plate. is unique for a number of reasons: The crust has been thickencd to ca. 70 km (Beek et al. 1996).

producing the 4 km elevated Altiplano plateau but without a continent-continent collision (Lamb & Hoke,

1997). The back-a rc has been continually shortened by thrusting by at least 200 km (e.g. Sheffels 1990)

and the asthenosphere is at present very close to the base of the crust for at least 250 km under the arc

zone (Hoke et al. 1994).

We attempt to reconstruct the 20 thermal history of this Andean section for the last 60 Ma by finite

element forward modelling to answer these questions:

1. What is the presentthermai structure within the Andean lithosphere.

2. How much crustal melting has taken place beneath the arc zone?

3. What is the effect of the interplay between advective heat input, crustal heat production and crustal

thickening ?
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METHOD

We produced 400 krn-deep cross-seclions of the Andean section l'rom the Pacifie Ocean to the Chaco

Plains for the tune perrod 60 Ma 10 present at 5 Ma increments. As weil as the present geophysical struc

ture of the Andes, the sections were based on a number of data sources. Crustal sections over tirne were

constructed l'rom data on rates and timing of uplift , rnorphological and sedimentological data, and

shortening data (e.g. Sheffel s 1990) (see Fig. 1).
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Figure 1: Displacernent paths of various points (A-E) in the Centr al Andes l'rom 20 Ma to present. Note

the time intervals are not constant. The total finite shortening is 200 km, but this is heterogeneously

distributed in space and time. Ail paths disp1 ay mainly horizontal displacernent l'rom 20 to 5 Ma

(velocities up to 30 mm a-I
; A, C) and then mainly vertical displacement (velocities up to 2 mm a-\ A

general west to east temporal shift of tectonic displacement is also apparent.

Airy isostatic cquilibrium was assumed. Area balanc e in the two dimensional sections is only maintained

if the Brazilian Shield is assumed to have been thrusted l'rom eas t to west under the Andes by ca. 200 km

(e.g. Watts et al. 1995) over the last 15 Ma ( la =3%).

Fore-arc geometry was mainly determined by the subduction angle and rate of tectonic eros ion (as seen by

the eas terly retreat of the arc). Flattening of the subduction angle was accommodated by temporary growth

of the forearc , but with a maximum growth rate of 300 km2 Ma·1 (Kopf 1995).

We envisage three sources of heat;

1. internal heat produ ction in the crust,

2. basal heat input by conduction l'rom the Iower mantle and

3. advecti ve primary melt movement as intrusions into the "arc zone", the width and location at a givcn

time interval of which was taken l'rom geochronological data.

To model the first two sources, realistic values were given to the model in finite-elernent space

(respectively, 0 .5-3 uW m', depending on lithology and 15-30 mW rn" ). The latter was modelled by

placing (randomly in the vertical axis and with a Gaussi an distributi on in the hori zontal axis) a number of
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5-50 km2 squares (the total area of which equalled the primary magma input: Table 1.\ in the arc zone

conduit every 5 Ma with basalt liquidus temperatures.

Table 1: Pararneters used to construct the model,

time period subduction angle eastward migration of width of arc zone prirnary magma input

(Ma) (0) 1 the arc zone (km) 2 (km) 2 (km2 Ma") ~

0-5 30 0 120 16

5 - 10 20 0 95 16

10 - 15 15 10 105 16

15 - 20 20 20 115 16

20 - 25 15 10 130 16

25 - 30 12 15 25 frozen <l

30 - 35 12 15 35 frozen <l

35 - 40 65 0 30 20

40 - 45 35 5 30 20

45 - 50 35 0 35 20

50 - 55 60 40 30 20

55 - 60 60 0 20 20

1 calcu lated l'rom the plate converge nce velocity (al'ter Tovis h & Schubert 1977).
2 estimated l'rom position of the harmonie mean and range of radiometrie ages of plutonites, for each time
period.
J own unpublished data, based on erupted magma volumes, estimates for fractionation, intrusion/extrusion
rates and crustal recycling rates from isotope measurements.
<l denotes the arc zone was closed to the passage of melt due to very flat subduction.

CONCLUSIONS

We generated a 2D fin ite-elernent model of the 21°S Andean section l'rom uplift, sedimentologicaI and

geophysical data for the time period 60 Ma to the present. Three heat sources were considered: basal heat

flow, radiogen ic crustal heat production and advection of mantle magmas into the arc zone.

The model predicts the thermal evolutio n of the Andean crustal section and, in particular, timing and

volume of lower crustal melting under the arc zone. This is important for a number of reasons. Il can:

1. Quantify the amount of partial crusta l melting through time to the present under the Andean arc (as

suggested by geophysical evidence, e.g. Rietbrock & Haberland 1998).

2. Constrain models which allow coeva l thickening of the crust and thinning of the mantle lithosphère in

a subduction environrnent, as in the case of the Andes.

3. By providing evidence for the rheological structure of the lithosphère. irnprove structural models of

the Andean evolution.
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INTRODUCTION

We present a characterization of the magnetic properties of La Negra Formation, the most

important geological unit of the northern Chile Coastal cordillera. This formation corresponds to a nearly

7.000 m thick sequence of basalts to andesites that were deposited in an island arc to back arc position at

lurassic times. Contemporaneous intrusions (tonalite to granodiorite) eut the volcanics. Regionally

distributed very low-grade metarnorphism affects the lava tlow sequence at different stages. La Negra

Formation is the host unit of numerous Cu stratabound deposits [Borie et al., 1990], that provide the

second source of Cu production in Chile . This metallogenic belt is the object of minerai exploration

supported by high-resolution aeromagnetic data. However the interpretation and the modelization of

magnetic anomalies usually do not rely on direct knowledge of the magnetic properties of the underlying

rocks. The aim of the present study is to present an extensive characterization of La Negra Formation

magnetic properties in areas with and without copper mineralization. The second objective is to use

paleornagnetism in mineralized rocks to provide additional insights on mineralization processes ,

especially about the timing of mineralization events and the behavior of magne tic minerais upon

increasing degrees of mineralization.

SAMPLING AND RESULTS

We have selected four areas along the Coastal cordillera between 22° and 25°S that allow us to

ob tain a regional characterization of the magnetic properties of different rock types from La Negra

Formation. From north to south, these areas are (1) Tocopilla, (2) Carolina de Michilla mining district (3)

Antofagasta and (4) Paposo (Figure 1). Areas 1,3 and 4 correspond to non-mineralized sections of the
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increasing quantities of Cu oxides.

MAGNETIC PROPERTIES

hyd roth e rma l al te ra tion a nd C u-oxi des

mineralization. Ore bodies present vertical zonation

from chalcopyrite-pyrite-magnetite at deeper zones

to chalcosine-cove line-hema tite to the surface with

granodioritic to dioritic bodies . Near Antofagasta the

paleomagnetic sampling was distributed along a

3000 meters thick profile in the type section of the

Formation, "Quebrada La Negra". Evidence of low

grad e metam orphi sm , charac terize d by the

associa tion ep ido te-c lori te-calcit e-chaIcedon i te

ze olites-p re hnite -p um pe ll it e is wides pread ,

especially in the brecciated levels of the lava tlows.

This metamorphism appears more important near

Antofagasta than near Tocopilla. In the Caroli na de

Michil la rnining district region, we have taken 250

samples in 2 mining cores 250 and 350 meters long

respectively. These cores eut orthogo nal the lava

24 °8 f lows and rela ted int rus ives affected by

Tocopilla

D La Negra Formation _ Jurass ic Intrusives

volcanic sequence. Sampling of rocks affected by hydrothermal alteration and copper mineraiization was

made in the stratabound deposits that characterize the Michilla district.

The paleomagnetic sampling corresponds to 13 sites

22°8 in Tocopilla area, 9 at Paposo and 17 at Antofagasta,

most of them in lava flows and a few in subvolcanic

Magnetic susceptibility of the lava tlows for ail areas

is usually high, ranging from 0.01 to 0.1 (S.I. units)

(Figure 2). The highest va lues are found near

Toco pilla , a feature that correlates with the minor

amount of low-grade metamorphism. Intensities of

magnetic remanence are distributed between 0.06 to

0.6 NOl, with rare values above 1 NOl.

Prirnary magnetization are found in most sites of the Tocopilla area, while secondary partial to

total magnetic overprints characterized most samples collected in the Antofagasta and Paposo areas. As

seen in figure 2, the distribution of the magnetic susceptibility versus intensity of remanent magnetization

• Paleomagnetic Site 0 Mining Core Sampied

Figure 1: Paleomagnetic sampling in the coas tal
area of the Antofagasta region.
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for samples taken from the cores is roughly similar to the distribution found at ether locations in rocks

from La Negra Formation. Near Tocopilla, large crystals of magnetite are often seen and laboratory

experiments indicate multidomain magnetites as the magnetic carrier.
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Figure 2: Log-Log plot of the magnetic susceptibility (K) versus intensity of remanent magnetization
(JNRM)' The thick line corresponds to a Koenigsberger ratio (JNRM /KH) of one. (H is the intensity of the
Earth Magnetic Field in northern Chile (-21 Nm)) . Data above this line correspond to rocks with an
induced magnetization greater than the remanent magnetization. Filled circles are individual sarnples
from the mining cores. White triangles , squares and circles with associated standard deviation are
geometrie mean site values from Tocopilla, Antofagasta and Paposo areas.

The low magnetic stability of multidomain grains explains why the intensity of natural remanent

magnetizations is relatively low. The Koenigsberger ratio is significantly less than one and remanent

magnetizations will not contribute much in producing strong magnetic anomalies (Figure 2). Magnetite

and maghemite are the principal carrier of the magnetic susceptibility, The presence of maghemite was

essentially deduced from the sharp drop in susceptibility during laboratory heating in the temperature

range 300o-350°C, Maghemitization due to low-temperature oxidation of magnetite is widespread in

these andesitic lavas, probably related to low grade metarnorphism. The similar susceptibility of both

minerais permits however to maintain a relatively high bulk susceptibility for these rocks. As seen in

figure 3, samples with a high maghemite content have the same range of susceptibilty values than those

containing magnetite. Maghemitization affects essentially the lavas and not the intrusive bodies.
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Maghemization is however a significant factor in reducing the initial remanent magnetizati on acquired

during the emplacement of the volcanic rocks.

drill cores from Michill a district

(Figure 2). At the regionaJ scale of an

aeromagnetic survey, Cu metalogenic

processes do not generate relev ant

changes in magnetic properties of La

Negra rocks that would be useful as

prospective keys in magnetic surveys.

There i s howev er complete

destru ction of primary magn etic

mineralogy onl y at metr ic sca les

where an important concentration of

chalcosine and coveline is observed.

There is no significant difference

between the magne tic properties of

non-rnineralized areas and the two
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Figure 3: Importance of the maghernitization (defined by the
decrease of magnetic susceptibilit y between 250°C and 350°C)
with respect to initial magnetic susceptibility. Samples from
the two mining cores.

In this case, low magnetic susceptibility indicates that hematite is the dominant magnetic carrier.

It is interest ing to note that these mineralized rocks have stable univectorial remanent magnetizations.

Further work is in progress to relate the paleomagnetic information contained in these rocks with the

hydrothermal processes

CONCLUSIONS

Magnetic properties of La Negra Formation are characterized by high magnetic susceptibility

and relatively low magnetic remanence, consequence of relict prirnary mineralogy and seco ndary effects

related to very low grade metamorphism . These characteristi cs are not affected at distr ict to regional

scales by Cu stratabound metallogenic processes. At these scales there is no contrast in terms of magnetic

susceptibility between rninerali zcd and non-mineral ized zones, that could generate a signific ative

magnetic anomaly. Only at local (metric) scales wouId be seen in very high-resolution magnetic survey

some anomalies related to smaIJ intrusive bodies with low total magnetization and mineralized bodies

with very low susceptibility linked to chalcosine-coveline-hematite. Conclusions, drawn in this paper, are

obviously related to the type of mineraI deposits observed in the Michilla district and may not apply to

other environments.
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MESOZOIC MAGMATISM IN BOLIVIA AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE FOR THE

EVOLUTION OF THE BOLIVIAN OROCLINE
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CLAURE ZAPATA(I ) & Boriz BALOERRAMA(I)
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Roerner-Strasse 2a, 0 -38678 Clausthal-Zellerfeld, Germany
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INTRODUCTION

Mesozoic outcrops in Bolivia (Fig.l) occur in four distinct rnorphotectonic units. In the Bolivian

Altiplano mostly fault bounded Cretaceous sedimentary rocks reach the surface at ca. 3700 m caused by

the Andean deformation and the subsequent uplift of the plateau.

In the Eastern Cordillera (EC) the Mesozoic outcrops fol1ow the bending of the Andeanorocline with

mainly isolated occurrences of continental to partly marine clastic deposits of Jurassic? - Cretaceous age.

The stratigraphy of these redbeds, due to its poor fossil content, is based on a few age determinations of

intercalated mafic volcanic rocks as lava flows and associated dikes, sil1s and stocks. The latter ones

intruded also the Paleozoic sediments of the EC with Iocal1y notable amounts of extension . The present

day erosion level of the Paleozoic basement in the EC cuts only few intrusive bodies of Cretaceous age.

Other Mesozoic outcrops in Bolivia are lined up along the Subandean fault and thrust belt. Herein the

Triassic ?-Cretaceous continental sedimentation is accompanied by magmatic events of a wide time range.

Further to the east the few Mesozoic outcrops rise up like inselbergs From the Chaco plain and the

Precambrian shield. The Mesozoic rocks here are represented by fluvio-eolian Jurassic? - Cretaceous

deposits as weil as intrusive Cretaceous alkaline complexes found only in metamorphosed Precambrian

host rock.

So far the available ages of single magmatic events support the assumption of several distinct Mesozoic

magmatic phases in Bolivia (Soler & Sempere, 1993; Avila-Salinas, 1986). However, neither the rock

compositions nor the rock ages can be regionally correlated in a satisfying manner. Most of these

rnagrnatic rocks have suffered profound thermal and chemical alteration (also due to the periodic coyer by
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sea water (Sernpere, 1994)), so that geoche.mical data for classi fientions and age determinations only

allow poorly reliable interpretations. Another aspect. which cornplicates the evaluation of magmatic

events is the structural overprint of the corre sponding rocks due to the Andean back-arc shortening (Kley

et al.. 1997).

Th is study resumes the available and sorne additional recent data about the alkaline magmatism in the

Bolivian Andes with specia l regard to its importance for the evolution of the Bolivian orocline.

GEOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK

Mesozoic igneous rocks in Bolivia are strongly concentr ated in the EC along a bended belt parallel to

reac tivated Eoher cynian structures (Tawackoli, 1997). A few more outcrop s are located in the Subandes

and the Precarnbrian shield. In general intrusive rocks like dikes, sills and plutonic compl exes are

predominant over the known extrusive rocks, which can he used as stratigraphie markers. Major known

Mesozoic magmatics are shown in Fig.l and can be described as follows :

Figure 1: Mesozoic outcrops and the distribution of intrusive and effusi ve magmatism in Bolivia.

Mesozoic intrusives
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Cerro Sapo builds a NW/SE orientated nepheline-syenitic alkaline complex in the EC with local sodaIite

enrichment, which has been exploited since Incaic tirne. The intrusion is situated in marine Caradocian?

shales. Carbonatitic dikes and stocks are present in the vicinity of the complex. A nearby breccia-pipe

with kimberlitic clasts has been K-Ar dated by Kennan et al. (1995) with 97.7±2 .8 Ma.

b-Cerro Grande

Cerro Grande is a poorly studied highly potassic gabbroic to syenitic intrusion situated in turbiditic

Ordovician rocks in the southern EC. Santivafiez et al. (1996) descrihed the intrusion and the surrounding

dikes as syenites and alkaline gabbros with an apparent age of 92.4 Ma. Rôssling (in Alcocer et al., 1994)

dated the stock with 120.0±0.5 Ma by K-Ar using two different biotite fractions.

c-Velasco Alkaline Complex (VAC)

This complex is composed of a suite of plutonic rocks intruded into the Precambrian gneiss and granulite

basernent. The rocks range From foyaites through pulaskites to nordrnarkites, syenites and granites. Many

silica-oversaturated dikes crosscut the cornplex and the surrounding basernent. Rb-Sr and K-Ar dates

gave a reliable age of ca. 140 Ma for the complex (Litherland et al. 1986). Another alkaline complex, the

carbonatitic Manomo Complex occurs in the NE extension of the VAC-trend and is also believed to be of

Mesozoic origin (Litherland et al. 1986).

d-Candelaria Alkaline Complex

This complex, located SE of the VAC, is buried for the most parts hy the alluvium of the Pantano basin.

K-Ar-ages vary from 116-76 Ma and the lithology is more restricted but sirnilar to the one described for

the VAC (Litherland et al. 1986). The complex is eut by dikes of different composition in NE/SW

direction.

Mesozoic dikes/sills

I-Khori Mayu, III-San Simon. IV-Cornaca

Within the belt of alkaline magrnatisrn in the EC, two regions are distinguished by intense occurrences of

dikes and dike swarrns following the regional structures (Fig.I). In the northern limb of the belt NWISE

orientated dikes can be observed between Cochabamba and Cerro Sapo and probab1y further towards NW

up to Apolo along a distance of up to ca. 400 km. Dikes from the Rio Khori Mayu (near Cerro Sapo) have

been c1assified by Schultz (unpublished) as lamprophyre (camptonite) and alkali-lamprophyre.

In the southern part of the limb, from the south to the north NNE/SSW ro NE/SW trending dikes occur

along a distance of ca. 120 km between Tupiza and Potosi , In the northern part, Iike in San Simon, the

dikes point towards the Precarnbrian alkaline complex VAC. In the southern part near Cornaca a basanitic

dike gave an apparent age of 184±4.9 Ma (Tawackoli, 1997). Ni-bearing ultrarnafic breccia pipes and

pebb1edikes are lined up N/S along a major fault zone.

II-Tarabuco, V-Entre Rios, VI-Cerro Rejarâ
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ln southern Bolivia, thick basaltic outcrops are preserved in two distinct synclines accompanied by

Mesozoic sediments. The corresponding basalts (fig.l) of Tarabuco (171A Ma) and Entre Rios (104 and

108 Ma) are characterized by aphanitic , vesicular textures and have long been believed to be of extrusive

origin. Recently, Sempere et al. (1998) described the basalts as parts of a giant sill of theoleiitic

composition. Further south, at the Argentinean border, doleritic dikes cutting the Neoproterozoic? or

Cambrian? alkaline granites of Rejara were dated with 141±10 Ma (Aranibar, 1979).

Mesozoic lavas

}-Sorata

A thick lava unit in Cretaceous redbeds is exposed near Sorata. McBride (1983) ca1culated an apparent K

Ar age of 82.7±2.0 Ma for these volcanics . The altered lavas are classified as trachyandesites to andesites

of the ca1calkaline (arc-related) series based on major oxides (Tistl, 1985) but need verification by

immobile-element abundances.

2-Tiguina

The oldest Mesozoic lava flows have been dated near Lake Titicaca at Tiquina. Two distinct K-Ar ages of

245±5 .8 and 280±7.6 Ma have been documented by Kontak et al. (1985). These basalts are intercalated

with coastal sediments of upper Permian? to lower Triassic? age.

3-Luribay

Very little is known about the basalts of the syncline of Luribay. Due to the stratigraphie position above

Cretaceous continental redbeds, Alrnendras-Alarcon (1993) assumed a Campanian-Maastrichian age for

the basalts.

4-Colguechaca , S-Betanzos ,6-Maragua

Layers of basait are described near Colquechaca within late Jurassic? to early Cretaceous alluvial

sediments (Soler & Sempere, 1993). Another deformed basait outcrop can be observed in the syncline of

Betanzos. An apparent age of 82.5 Ma is mentioned by Sanchez & Watanabe (1986) for these in general

highly altered effusive rocks . Further north in the syncline of Maragua similar basait llows are rnapped by

SERGEOMIN (1996) . In the corresponding map two ages of 90.6±4 .5 and 84.7±9 .2 have been assignee

to the basalts without references.

7·Tupiza

Highly altered , intercalated lavas in the syncline of Tupiza have been classified by trace-element

geochemistry as alkaline basalts, basanites and nephelinites (Tawackoli, 1997). Near Tupiza, different

lava horizons can be observed in redbeds overlapping fluvial quartzites, which form the base of the

Cretaceous basin(s) . The estimated age for these quartzites has been derived through regional correlation

of similar lithologies . A recent reevaluation of these sediments in the EC suggest a lurassic age (Sem pere

et al., 1998) for this rock group .
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8-Camiri

In the Subandes the basalts of Carniri gave two widely spread ages of 63 and 233 Ma. docurnerued by

Lopez-Murillo & Lopez-Pugl iessi ( 1995). These lavas overl ie Perrnian-Triassic siliceous limestone s and

are characterized by intense alteration.

PETROLOGY AND TE CTONIC IMPLICATION

In genera l the Mesozoic rnagmatic acuv ity In Bolivia can be grouped into two partly over lapping

intrusive phases. During the first phase from Middle Jurassic to Early Cretaccous (184-104 Ma) the

emplacement of dikes and sills along a weakened zone in the EC is related ta deep extensional structures.

The main outcrops follow Paleozoic structures in the bend of the EC. Alkaline rift rnagrnatisrn, as weil as

subalkaline, continental tholeiitic magmatism (Fig.2) is represented by lamprophyres , carbonatitic

larnprophyres and minettes.

In the following Cretacco us phase ( 120.5-76 Ma) alka line rocks like alkali-syenites, sodalite syenites,

foyaites, alkali-gabb ros, essexites and carbonatites intrude not only the formerly described weakened

zone. Possibly, due to the establi shment of a triple junction (Fig.1), with a center al the inf1ection point of

the bend. the occurrence of Cretaceous intrusions in the stable Brazilian craton can genetically be related

tc those of the EC.

ROCK TY PE MAIN-MINERALS ACCESSORIES ALTE RATI ON

MINER ALS

intrusion alkaline feldspar (orthoclase, apatite, sphene, zircon. carbonate. serici te.

(alkalisyenite, microcline. albite), nepheline, biotite. pyri te. chalcopyrite, chlorite, serpentine

sodalite syenite, sodalite, ankerite, barite, bomile, tourmaline,

foyaite, alkali- clinopyroxene (augite-ritanaugit e. natroli te, magnetite.

gabbro. essexite, d iop side), amphibole (hornblende. phlogopite, pyrochlore

carbonati te) barkevi kite), carbonate (ankerite)

dikeslsills alkaline feldspar (orthoclase, a patite, perovskite, carbonate. serici te,

(Iamprop hyre, microc line). plagioclase (bytownite , pyrite, sphe ne, chlorite.

carbonate- labradorite), Ti-biotite. amphibole hematite, chalcopyrite. serpentine,

lamprophyre, (hornb lende). clinopyroxene (augite- magnetite antigorite,

minet te) Ti-augite ), orthopyroxene (hyper- phlogopite. talc

sthene), olivine

lavas alkaline feldspar, plagioclase apatite, hematite. carbonate, se ricite,

(alkali-basalt, (labradorite), clinopyroxene (augite, magnetite chlorite, zeolite

basanite, nephelinite) diopside), biotite, analcim, nephe line,

olivine, volcanic glass
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Table 1: Major rock descri puon and minerai content of the Mesozo ic alkaline and tholeiitic magrnarites

of Bolivia.

The age range de terrmned for the Mesozo ic extrusive basalts in Bolivia spa ns the entire Mesozoic era.

Most of the alkalrne lava flo ws (Fig. 2) can be classified as alkali-basahs, basanites and nephelinit es.

Cornmonly the basalts are affected by thermal and/or chernical alteration (Tab. 1), so that one has to

doubt the extreme K-Ar age range. There is a Lare Cretaceous age maximum between 82.5-94 .7 Ma. This

is why the extrusive magrnatisrn is cons idered to be coeval to the second igneous phase of plutonic

emplacement in shal low crusral leve ls.

So far, the shape of the Bolivien orocline has been discussed as a result of different amounts of Andean

crustal shortening (Isacks, 1988). However, the fault-related Mesozoic alkaline and tholeiit ic magrnarisrn

in the EC frames the orocline and gives reason for the assurnption, that the uplift of the Andean oroge ny

was influenced by the reacuva tion of Mesozoic and probably coaxial Paleozoic structures.
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Figure 2: Classification of Bolivian Mesozoic alkaline, suba lkaline and tholeiitic magrnatism after Irvinc

& Baragar ( ! 971) and Floyd & Winchester (1975). Source of data referenced in Fig. 1.
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INTRODUCTION

The Chilean Iron Bell is located in the eastern part of the Ccastal Cordil1era of Northern Chile

between 25.5°S and 31.0° S. In its northern half, at least, intersections of major N-S to NNE-SSW

structures, such as the Atacama Fault Zone, and NW-SE trending sinistral faults are cornmon elements in

the structural control of the location of Fe-Cu deposits (e.g. Bonson et al., 1997). These NW trending

sinistral faults have also been linked to palaeomagnetically observed rotations in the same area (Randall

et al., 1996; Taylor et al., 1998) which are thought to result from transpression during oblique subduction

at the margin during and after the mid-Cretaceous, The deposits include the recently developed major Cu

Au deposit of Candelaria located sorne 20 km south of Copiap6. This paper will show that interpretation

of the magnetic anomaly of Candelaria is readily linked to the known palaeomagnetic determined

rotations in the area and that knowledge of the remanence vector may well be important in modelling

magnetic anomalies associated with mineraI deposits in northern Chile.

Palaeornagnetic studies in the region of 25 - 27°S in northern Chile (Forsythe et al., 1987; Riley

et al., \993; Randall et al., 1996; Taylor et al, 1996; and unpublished data) ail consistently show large

clockwise rotations of the crust in this part of northern Chile (Figure 1). These rotations are derived from

measurements of the declination of the palaeornagnetic remanence. We have established that in at least

one case, Mina Freesia (Figure 1 and 2) which is a magnetite-apatite deposit, thar magnetite orebodies can

carry a stable remanence whose declination is consistent with the observed remanence directions from

volcanics. plutons, dykes and sediments measured throughout the area.

Exploration for economie mineraI deposits frequently makes use of magnetic surveys to detect a
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characteristic magnetic signature. Such anomalies arise from both an induced component, due to the

present magnetic field interacting with the susceptibility of the deposit, and the remanent magnetic field

due to the palaeomagnetism of the body. However only infrequently is the remanent field considered in

the analysis of such anomalies because it is difficult to determine and most commonly is small in

comparison to the induced field. However Roperch & Chauvin (1997) highlighted the fact that in northern

Chile remanence may play an important part in the observed anomalies.

25"30'

CANDELARIA

1

Figure 1 . Sketch map of northern Chile
between 25 and 2rS showing major N-S and
NW trending faults. Arrows represent the
decl ination of the observed magne tic remanence
directions and their 95% confidence cones.
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Figure 2. Palaeomagnetic results from the
magnetitc-apatite mine Mina Freesia showing a
declination of about 30° consistent with the
regional pattern of Figure 1.

Candelaria is the largest deposit in the Punta dei Cobre belt and has mineable reserves of sorne

400 Mt at 1.0% Cu, 0.20 g/t Au and 4.5 g/t Ag at a eut-off grade of 0.4% Cu (Martin et al., 1997).

Magnetite makes up 10-15% of the ore, occurs in a variety of forms and appears to be associated with

both early and main phases of minerai isation (Ryan et al., 1995; Martin et al., 1997). The age of

mineralisation in the Punta deI Cobre district lies between 114 and 117 Ma (Marschik et al., 1997;

Arévalo pers. cornrn., 1999), i.e.within the Cretaceous long Normal Polarity Interval.

Discovery and location of the deposit was essentially due to a single discovery borehole and IP

geophysical exploration (Ryan et al., 1995). As part of the exploration effort a ground magne tic survey

was carried out (Figure 3). Little interpretation was given for this map other than that
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Figure 3. Ground
magnetic anomaly map
of the Candelaria area.
The original discovery
hole is located close to
NE-SW trending axis of
the anomaly (marked by
the arrow). Note the low
and high parts of the
anomaly are located to
the NE and SW
respectively . Grid lines
are every SOOm and
magnetic anomaly values
are in nT(after Ryan et
al., 1995).

the anomalies associated with the deposit lay in an area of high magnet ic gradient between higher

magnetic suscepribility rocks to the NW (the Coastal Cordill era batholith) and lower susceptibility rocks

to the SE. Il was also noted that regional aeromagnetic anomalies correlated weil with the ground

magnetic data and led to the discovery of the Alcaparrosa Deposit (Ryan et al., 1995).

The Candelaria magnet ic anomaly (Figure 3) clearly shows a low to the NE and a high to the SE

of the orebody. An anomaly arising l'rom an induced component only wouId be expected to give rise to a

high to the north and a low to the south of an orebody. Clearly the axis of this anomaly trends 030-21 0

and the polarity is reversed . Magnetic modelling results show that this is compatible with a strong

remanent field (5- 10 times the induced) with a declination 01'215° and inclination of 40°, constraining the

depths of the body using the published profiles (Ryan et al., 1995; Martin et al., 1997). This orientation is

totally consistent with the observed palaeomagnet ic declin ations in the region (Figure 1) indicating the

deposit has been rotated clockwise consistent with the regional observations. The polarity of the

remanence is however reversed, implying either that it was acquired during a short reversai event in the

Cretaceous Normal Polarity Superchron or that it was remagnetised post this period. If it is remagnetised

this would be consistent with the remagnetisat ion event that affects the Cerillos formation rocks which lie

to the east of the deposit ( Riley et al., 1993; our unpublished data) and would probably have to post-date

83.5 Ma (the end of the Cretaceous Normal Polarity Superchron). A Palaeocene reheating event has

previou sly been suggested on geochronological grounds (Marschik et al., 1997) which may have led to

the remagnetisation. Such an age would imply that crustal rotation is considerably younger than the

currentl y proposed mid-Cretaceous age for rotations in the Coastal Cordillera (Taylor et al., 1998).
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The outcome of this study is thar NE-SW orientated dipolar rnagnetic anomalies in much of

northern Chile should he the norm for hodies whose magnetic signature is dominated by remanent rather

than induced components of the magnetic field. A pre-rotation rernagnetisation event, post 83.5 Ma, has

affected the Candelaraia deposit. Magnetic anomalies with both normal and reversed polarities dorninated

by the remanence signle may he recognised from their rotated axes. An anomaly which requires a body

sorne 10-20 times the size/rnagnetisation of the Candelaria deposit has already been identitied in a

structurally favourable location .
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INTRODUCTION

Substantial consensus holds that the Argentine Precordillera collided with Gondwana in rnid-Ordovician time,

and that the Precordillera was rifted from the Ouachita embayment of southern Laurentia. How the

Precordillera arrived at the Gondwana margin, however, has continued to be interpreted in two different ways.

In one interpretation, the PrecordilJera was rifted from Laruentia in Cambrian time; and, following

independent drift in the Iapetus Ocean, the far-traveled Precordillera microcontinent collided with Gondwana

(Astini el al., 1995; Thomas and Astini, 1996). In this microcontinent hypothesis, the collision of the

Precordillera with Gondwana (the Ocloyic orogeny) was coincident in time with, but genencally unrelated 10,

the mid-Ordovician Taconic orogeny of southeastern Laurentia. In the other interpretation, a continent

continent collision of Laurentia with Gondwana in mid-Ordovicien lime was followed by rifting that left the

Precordillera fragment of Laurentia attached to Gondwana (Dalla Salda et al., 1992). This continent

continent-collision hypothesis derived from the interpretanon of a single continuous Taconic and Ocloyic

orogenie belt which was severed by post-collisional rifting . Paleontological data, however , demonstrate that

the Precordillera was isolated from Laurentia by Early Ordovician time (Astini et al., 1995; Benedetto, 1998).

To attempt to accommodate the paleontologie data, the continent-continent-collision hypothesis has been

modified by considering the Precordillera as a distal plateau on greatly stretched Laurentian crust prior to

collision with Gondwana (Dalziel, 1997); however, the suggested modern analog, the Malvinas plateau, does

not show faunal isolation from South America (Benedetto, 1998). The objective of this research is to consider
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the possible relationships of the Taconic and Ocloyic orogenie belis through the use of direct evidence From

synorogenic rocks.

OCLOYIC OROGENY

An upward transition From shallow-marine carbonate facies to black shales beginning in Arenig time

and progressing diachronously southward mdicares initial flexural subsidence of a foreland basin on the

Precordillera ln association with approach to a subduction zone beneath western Gondwana (Astini et al.,

1995). Bentonites in rnid-Arenig lO Llanvirn strata document proxirnity to a volcanic arc (Huff et al., 1998).

The black shales grade upward into a flysch-like synorogenic clastic wedge of mudstones, sandstones, and

conglomerates, reflecting continued subsidence of the foreland basin and dispersal of sediment From an

orogenie terrain on the east (Astini et al., 1995; Astini 1998). Local carbonate deposits, as weil as a regionally

diachronous unconformity, suggest migration of a peripheral bulge. The clastic wedge contains large blocks

of the older passive-rnargin carbonate-shelf facies indicating block faulting within the subsiding foreland basin

(Astini, 1998). The upper part of the clastic wedge includes glacial deposits, linking the Precordillera to Late

Ordovician Hirnantian glaciation of Gondwana.

The synorogenic clastic wedge has a maximum thickness of - 1100 m in the northern Precordillera

(Astini et al., 1995). The thickest part of the c1astic wedge contains generally coarser components l'rom the

orogenie belt. The clastic wedge thins and fines southward along the Precordillera.

TAC ONIC OROGENY

In the Tennessee salient of the southern Appalachians, initial flexural subsidence of a foreland basin

is indicated by an upward transition l'rom shallow-rnarine carbonate facies to black shales beginning in ear ly

Middle Ordovician time (Drake et al., 1989). The black shales grade upward into a coarsening-upward

synorogenic clastic-wedge turbidité succession of rnudstones, sandstones, and conglomerates, reflecting

continued subsidence of the foreland basin and sediment dispersal l'rom an orogenie terrain on the east

(Shanmugam and Lash, J982). The detritus shows that the orogenie belt included the pre-Middle Ordovician

passive-margin succession, older synrift sedimentary rocks and lavas, and Grenville basement (Drake et al.,

1989). At the top, the clastic wedge grades upward into shallow-marine redbeds and sandstones. Bentonite

beds extend cratonward beyond the clastic wedge.

The maximum thickness of the clastic wedge is - 2500 m in the central part of the Tennessee salient.

The clastic wedge thins and fines southwestward (Thomas, 1977). Black shale with local sandstone interbeds

rhins southwestward to iess than 200 m along the interior (proximal) structures of the thrust belt, In the

foreland, shallow-marine redbeds and sandstones in the distal toe of the clastic wedge grade out westward into

a carbonate facies.
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COMPARISON OF THE RECORDS OF TACONIC AND OCLOYIC OROGENIES

The Taconic clastic wedge is rhickest and coarsest in the Tennessee salient , and it rhins and fines

southwestward toward the Laurentian margin. The southern margin of eastern Laurentin is detïned by the

Alabama-Oklahoma transforrn fault (Thomas, 1991), which also marks the northern rnargin of the

Precordillera (Thomas and Astini, 1996). At the northern margin of the Precordillera, the Ocloyic clastic

wedge is thickest and coarsest, and it fines southward. In a reconstruction of a continuous Taco nic-Ocloyic

orogenie belt, the northern Precordill era is adjace nt to the Alabama-Oklahoma transforrn margin of Laurenua,

and the thin distal toe of the Taconic clastic wedge is adjacent to the thickest and coarsest part of the Ocloyic

clastic wedge. The incompatible stratigraphie gradients argue strongly thar these clastic wedges represent two

distinct sediment dispersal centers and not the disrnembered parts of a single clastic wedge. In addition to the

stratigraphie gradie nts, other aspects of orogenie history provide equally strong evidence of two independent

orogenie events. The bentonites of the Precordillera are older than those of the Taconic foreland (Huff et al.,

1998). The upper part of the c1astic wedge in the Precordillera contains character istic Gondwanan glacial

deposits, but the Taconic clas iic wedge contains no glacial deposits. The Precordillera was strongly affecte e

by normal faulting during subsidence of the foreland basin, in contrast to the Taconic foreJand. Finally, a

latest Ordovici an, post-orogenie phase of extension strongly affected the Precordillera, but no manifestation of

thar extension has been recognized on southern Laurentia.

CONCLUSIONS

Differences in dispersal systems of clastic-wedge sediment, ages of bentonite beds, glacial deposits,

and post-collision extension ail argue strongly that the Taconic and Ocloyic orogenie belts represent two

separate events and were not originally continuous. The two orogenie events occurred at approxirnately the

sarne time on opposite sides of the Iapetus Ocean.
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INTRODUCTION

Greenstone belts have heen increasingly regarded as accreted fragmen ts of Precambrian oceanic

plateaux and/or island arcs. typically characterised by dominantly mafic rocks - both of plateau and

island arc-type chemistry - enveloped by tonalitic batholiths. We exam ine the close assoc iation of

fragments of accre ted oceanic plateaux (including kornatiites), island arc sequences and tonalit ic

batholiths on the northern margin of South America, as a possible modern analogue of a greenstone

granite belt, in orde r to investigate the importance of plateau and arc accretion for continental crust

formation.

TECTONIC AND REGIONAL SETTING

The Cretaceous Caribbean oceanic plateau is situated in the region covercd by the Caribbean Sea

(Fig. 1) and is generally believed to have forrned as part of the Farallon plate, possibly represe nting the

initial burst of rnagrnatisrn from the Galapagos rnantle plume. Whilst the majority of the plateau is not

exposed, a series of fragment s have been uplifted and obducted onto the margins of the South (and North)

American plate. The Netherlands Antilles, in particular Curaçao and Aruba, represent fragments of

ocea nic plateau thar have been accre ted to South America as the plateau was transported eastwards
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relative to the Amcricas alon g the southcrn Carihbcun xtrikc-xlip plate boundary zone. Accrctcd

fragment s arc also round in N. Ecuudor ;1I1d Colomhia. and the island o r Gorgona. o lft hc Pacifie coas t o r

Co lombin. boasts the onl y known occurrence of Plumcrozo ic komatiitcs (Echcvcrria. 1980; Kerr el (II..

1997).

The island of Curaçao consists or a >5 km sequ ence or tholciitic pillow basalts. with picr iics

concentrated ncur the base or the succession and hyalocla stu cs towards the top , ovc rlain hy cheri s and

tuffaceous sed iments. The adjuccnt island o r Aruba comprises a sequence o f basaltic lavas , inierbedd ed

with vo lcaniclastics . and inirudcd hy a large tonaliti c batholith . Whil st the lavas and volcaniclastics arc

believed to co mprise part or the plateau, the batholith shows so rne subduction-re latee characteristics, such

as a negative Nb anomaly (White el (/1.. 1999). The subduction-related rocks are closely related

ternporally with the plateau, wiih dates of ~Œ-91 Ma for the plateau (Sinton el (II.. 1998) and 85-82 Ma for

the hatholith (White el al. , 1999). Bcnairc also has an island arc a ffinity, with rhyodacitic lavas. reworked

tutfs and shallow co lumnar-jo inicd sills. intrudcd hy dolentes. The relati onship between the island arc

volcanic rocks on Bonaire and the plateau is poorl y known , and the aim of this study is to elucidate (he

nature of the association .

Fig. 1
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nONAIRE - FIELD OnSERVATIONS, GEOCHEMISTRY AND GEOCHRONOLOGY

Cretaceo us rocks of island arc affinity (the Washikemba Formation) outcrop in two separate areas of

Bonaire. The northern outcrop is hetter ex posed and studied, and co nsists of a >5 km thick sequence of

rhyodacitic lava fl ows with intercalations or turbiditic volcam clast ics, conglomeratic debr is flow s, cherts

and cherty limestones. The middle of the seq uence also co mprises shallow-Ievel, columnar-jointed

rhyodacitic sills, and beth the basal ancl the upper portions of the seq uence are heavily intruded by

dolerite s. The presence of radi olarite s within both the vo lcaniclastics and the cheris, along with thinly

bedded lirneston es and basaltic pillow lavas confi rrn a submarine environrne nt. albeit with tcrnporary

emergence resulting in boulder hed formati on towards the top of the sequence .
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The north-eastern outcrop of the Washikcmha Formation is rather diffe rent in character; a series of

rhyolite domes forrn 1he higher relief arcas. and intrude inio a poorly exposee series of alternating

volcaniclastic distal turbidit és and turfs with subordinate intrusions of doler itc, A distinctive debris tlow

deposit, wiih predorninantiy rhyodac ite c lusts, is Iound in beth outcrops of the Washikernha Formation.

Geochemically, the rocks are clasxi fied as island arc tholeiires. with the rhyodacites and

volcaniclastics Iying within the low-K, and the dolerites within the medium-K field. The rocks are

altered, however, with plots of c lements vs. Zr indicating a degree of mobility of many elements, in

particular K and Ca. Chondrite-normaliscd multi-elernent diagrarns (Fig. 2) show negative Nb anomalies,

along with positive Ba and La. There arc two main trends: the dolentes exhibit a flatter trend with high

Sr. whereas the majority of the rhyodacucs arc characterised by a more spiky pattern and low Sr. A

subset of the north-eastern rhyodacites, howcver, demo nstrate higher elemental abundances, particularly

for La, Ce. Nd and Zr.

I
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1 (upper trend) i
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multi-element plot for selected
Bonaire data.
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The age of the Washikemba Formation is not weil constrained , Poorly-preserved ammonites (which

may be reworked ) within the lower part of the Formation indicate Albian ages (112-97 Ma: Harland et al.,

1990), and inoceramids in the upper portion ure Turonian-Coniac ian (90.5-86.5 Ma: Harland et al. , 1990)

in age (Beets el al. , 1977). K-Ar dating of hornblende yielded an age of 88 ± 2 Ma for near the top of the

successio n (Priem et al., 1979); this is indistinguishable l'rom the age of plateau formati on. These age

co nstraints, although poor, sugges t that the sequence formed in more than 25 Ma. This large age range for

a continuous magma series may question the validity of the data.

IMPLICATIONS FOR CONTINENTAL GROWTH

In order to make deductions about the mcchani sms of co ntinental growth, the origins of the island arc

sequences and tonalit ic batholiths lound olxlucted around the rnargins of the plateau must be resolved.

Possible processes are: (1) that the arcs are the manifestation of earlier subduction. and have been swept

up in front of the accreting plateau : (2) ihat the arcs were forrned on top of the plateau, as a result of

subduction-Ilip or back-step; or (3) rocks with an apparent are affinity were forrned by the recycl ing of

rnafic comp onent s internai to the plume iiscl r.
The tonalitic batholiih that intrudes the plateau sequence on Aruba is thought to represent the earliest

stages of suhductio n beneath the plateau (White et al. , 1999). The island arc sequen ce on Bonaire,

howe ver, is older than the Aruba bathol ith and appears to largcly pre-date thc plateau format ion. It may

therefore be the result of accretion of the product of an earlier phase of subduction to the margins of the

plateau. Precise radiometrie ages and gcochcrnical data are needed bcforc the origin of the island arc can

be unequivocally distinguished. Neverthclcss, the assoc iation 01' rocks with both ocean ic plateau and

island arc affinit ies in the Caribbean region dcrnonstrates that Phanerozoic tectonic processes are ca pable

of generat ing new areas of co ntinental crust that have strong parallcls with greenstone belts.
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INTRODUCTION

At the Chile Triple Junction (CTJ), situated at about 46°S on the Peru-Chile Trench, the Chile Rise,

a mid-oceanic ridge, is being actively subducted beneath Andean-type continentallithosphere. In the

overriding plate close to the CTJ the response to ridge subduction includes increased thermal activity and

higher topography. Another important consequence of ridge subduction is the Liquifie Ofqui Fault (LOF),

a IOOOkm trench parallel dextral strike-slip fault that extends northward from Golfo de Penas (ca. 4rS).

The passage of subducted ridge segments as lithospheric windows has been shown to correspond spatially

with both an arc seismic gap and large areas of back-arc plateau lavas. Another apparent effect is a

'tectonic discontinuity' atthe latitude of the Golfo de Penas. This is shown by a significant increase in the

maximum elevation and an apparent deeper level of erosion of the Andes south of the C'TJ. and the dying

out of the back-arc fold and thrust belt of southernmost Patagonia north of the iatitude of the CTJ. This

study has applied fission-track (FT) analysis on both apatite and zircon to assess the low temperature

cooling and hence the denudation history of the overriding plate in relation ta the late Tertiary evolution of

the CTJ. The majority of samples have been collected from areas affected by the southern part of the

Liquifie Ofqui Fault Zone and further south from rocks of the Patagonian Batholith and neighbouring

basement east and south of the present day C'TJ under which segments of the Chile Rise are part of the

subducted slab.

RESULTS

26 apatite and 21 zircon FT ages and 32 mean apatite confined track length values are presented in

this abstract from the Andes in the region of the CTJ and LOF. The location and values of these data are

summarised on the mao shown in Figure 1.
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Zircon and apatite fission-track ages and apatite confined track length measurements from various

rocks of the southern Andes between 42°S and 48°S
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APATITE DATA
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The apatite Fr ages show a wide variation from 5± 1 to 86±4 Ma. However, they do show a

certain geographical pattern . The youngest ages (between 5 and 12 Ma) occur along the main N-S

topographical high of the Andes in this region, with the youngest ages «5 Ma) found closest to the

LOF. In the Canal Baker area the apatite ages within the Patagonian Batholith increase westward to

values of up to 26 Ma closest to the Pacifie Margin. East of the main Andes chain older ages of up to

86 Ma are obtained from the eastern margin of the Patagonian Batholith . Two apatite ages from the

Chonos Archipe lago yield ages of 28 and 30 Ma. The corresponding apatite co nfined track length

measurem ents from the whole regio n show largely high mean values >141Jm and narrow standard

deviations of < l.Sum. Such values are typical for samples thar have cooled quickly through the apatite

FT parual anneal ing zone (PAZ) from ca. 120°C to below ca. 60°C. The one significant exception is

the low mean length of 11.31Jm shown by the 32 Ma sample from the easternmost part of the

Patagonian Batholith.

Initial interpretation of the apatite Fr data indicates that the most recent significant rapid coo ling

through the apatite PAZ occurred along what is at present the highest N-S topographie ex pressio n of

the Andes. Il is possible that this is related to increased denudation and erosion at the point of highest

topography and relief along this segment of the Andes. The influence of the subduction of the Ch ile

Rise beneath the upper plate to subduction at around 6 to 8 Ma in the Canal Baker regio n does not

appear ta have caused significant resetting of the apatite Fr ages. Although partial resett ing cannot be

totally ruled out. this is not supported by the confined track length data. The younger apatite FT ages

closer to the LOF suggest more recent or greater denudation related ta the fault zone, although more

data are needed to confirm this. The older apatite ages (25 1030 Ma) with long mean track lengths

(> 14flm) in the western part of the studied region irnply a rapid coo ling within these rocks at this time.

This may be related to an increase in the convergence rate between the Nazca and South Amer ican

plates identified between ca. 28 and 26 Ma (Somoza, 1998). Finally, the much oider ages within the

Patagonian batholith east of the main Andean divide, one with a short mean track length measurement

of Il um, indicate that the rocks in this region have been at temperatures of below 120°C (i.e.

experienced no more than of 3-4km denudation) since 32 Ma. and in sorne samples since 80Ma.

ZIRCON DATA

The zircon FT ages show a very wide range from 23± 1 to 264± 14 Ma. The ages can be divided

into several groups. The ages obtained from the Patagonian batholith vary from 23 Ma to 127 Ma.

When compared to the probable ages of intrusion der ived by Bruce et al. ( 1991) most of the zircon Fr

ages are around 20 Ma younger. Using a zircon FT closure temperature of 260±30°C implies that the

granitoids of the Patagonian Batholith cooled at rates of ca. 20°C / My. followin g intrusion. Th is most

likely represent s cooli ng of the individual plutons within originally warm country rock. Cooling related
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to denudation is considered unlikely, as this wouId require that denudation was restrictcd in lime and

locale to each individual pluton. An exception to the general pattern are zircon Fr ages from

batholithic rocks in the western part of Canal Baker. These ages (66 to 42 Ma) are up to 80 Ma

younger than the intrusion ages from rocks in the same area (Bruce et al., 1991). This means thar these

rocks were either cooled much more slowly tollowing intrusion. irnplying thar they were intruded into

country rocks of a higher temperature and hence at a greater depth, or that they were reset by reheating.

possibly related to subduction of a mid-oceanic ridge separating the Farallon and Aluk plates at around

40 and 50 Ma (Rarnos and Kay, 1992). The two old zircon Fr ages of252 and 264 Ma l'rom the

eastern part of the region were obtained from metarnorphic basement (phyllites and quartzites) east of

the main Patagonian Batholith. Such ages suggest either that metamorphism of these rocks was pre

Permian in age or thatthe conditions of metamorphism never reached temperatures >ca. 230°C

meaning the zircon Fr ages obtained relate to the provenance of these rocks. The 140±8 Ma zircon Fr

age l'rom the Chonos Archipelago, from a low grade rnetamorphic sandstone of probable Triassic age,

indicates that these rocks have experienced temperatures of >230°C since their deposition . Indeed, this

age may representthe timing of metamorphism in these rocks prior to their intrusion by granitoids,

dated as 135 Ma (Hervé et al., 1996) close to the dated sampIe.
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INTRODUCTION

The largest explosive eruption in historical times (VEI 6) in the Andes took place in AD 1600 at

Huaynaputina, a small, eroded stratovolcano in southern Peru (Central Andean Volcanic Zone). The

eruption began on J9 February 1600 with a plinian phase following 4 days of intense seisrnic activity, and

lasted at Jeast until 6 March. Repeated tephra falls. pyroclastic flows, and surges devastated the landseape

within an elliptic area about 90 . 60 km west of the volcano, claimed -1500 lives, and affected indirectly

ail southern Peru. Earthquakes shook the town of Arequipa 75 km away and large-scale lahars (·0.18 km'),

likely fed by ignimbrites and triggered by lake outbursts, swept the 120-km-Iong valley of Rio Tarnbo and

entered the Pacifie Ocean during and after the eruption.

The erupted tephra (medium-K dacite), totalling J 1.9-13.5 km bulk volume (ORE 7-9.5 km' ; Table 1),

include eight deposits (Fig. 1): (1) a widespread (-360,000 km', Fig. 2) and voluminous purnice-fall

deposit (-8.1 km), ORE 4.6-4.9 km), Table 1) in one extensive lobe (), (2) several alternate ash layers,
,

(3) ignimbrites 1.5-2 km From pumice-rich flow deposits channeled ·40 km in the Tambo canyon, with

(4) ground-surge and ash-cloud surge deposits, (5) base-surge deposits, (6) crystal-rich flow/surge deposit
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toward the west-northwest, (7) unconfined ash-tlow deposits with proximal lag breccias and ground

surge deposits. which travelled at least 60 km from the vent over oIOOO-m-high topographie barriers, and

(8 ) late ash-fall and surge deposits.

By linking up the seven senes of events inferred from chronicles to measured deposits, we distinguish

seven eruptive phases : plinian, ash-bearing, ignirnbritic, phreatomagrnatic, and emplacement of crystal

rich flows/surges , ash flows, and late ash falls and surges .

A plinian eruption column 33-35 km high was sustained at least 13 hours and lasted likely as much as 19

hours from 19 February to 20 February 1600. The volumetrie eruption rate was short of 1O~ m)/s and the

rnass eruption rate ranged from 1.2 to 1.75 x 10' kg/s (Table 1). The plinian phase probably included the

disruption of a hydrothermal system enclosed in the pre-AD 1600 amphitheater. Fallout dispersal has

shifted through time, first from south to southwest, then to west and west-northwesi , owing to three wind

patterns over the vent area. Stratospheric winds in excess of 30 mis carried aloft ash 0600 km to west and

west-northwest weIl into the Pacifie Ocean. An area 0100000 km2 was also covered by »I-cm-thick

layer of co-plinian ash and co-ignirnbnte ash (deposits 2 and 3).

The post-plinian ignimbritic phase and subsequent phreatomagmatic interactions promoted a

catastrophic erosion . leading to the formation of four nested vents. and to the eruption of a crystal-rich

magma toward the end of the event . Close association and sharp contact between two pairs of crystal

rich flow deposit and thin, overlying layers of vitric ash suggest that they result from

segregation/elutriation during flow transport. owing to strong influence of the rugged topography on the

emplacement of relatively small-volurne, shallow pyroclastic density currents with internaI stratification .

At the end of the eruption. unconfined ash flows may have been strongly turbulent . pulsatory, subcritical

flows (Ri> 1, velocity 50-110 mIs), but so fluidized that they were able to surmount ridges 01000 m high

as far as 60 km due west from source.

CONCLUSION

Such a voluminous explosive eruption (VEI 6. Table 1) occurred in this site because : (1) an

hydrothermal system was disrupted during the plinian phase. (2) hydromagmatic interactions followed

the ignimbritic phase, and (3) a crystal-rich magma was tapped, and ash flows and surges were delivered

toward (he end of the eruption . Although the total DRE 7-9.5 km1 volume of erupted tephra did not

involve caldera collapse, ring-fractures eut through the vents and the floor of the pre-1600 arnphitheater.

pointing to the onset of a funnel-type caldera collapse. The lack of caldera collapse may he due to the

unusual depth and/or to the size and shape of feeding dykes through the weathered volcanic bedrock .

The AD 1600 eruption was the largest historical event in southern Peru, but was neither the single nor

the largest event in the Huaynaputina eruptive history . Four large-scale (>1 km) eruptions t'rom

Huaynaputina and adjacent stratovolcanoes over the past 2500 years suggest a rapid regeneration of

silicic magma and potential for voluminous explosive eruptions in southern Peru.
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Table 1. Volcanological data for the AD 1600 plinian and ignimbritic eruption

-100000 km2

- 360 000 km2

-6.9 and 8.1 km3

73.5 and 98.3%
57.6 and 93.4%

°17.5%

-4.6 - 4.9 km3

-0.8· 1.05km3

-3.6 - 4.1 km3

131019 h,
-1 .2·1 .7 ' ID kg/s, ,

- 7.2 - 9.9' 10m/s,
-1.75·2' 10 kg/s,

-3, 10 kg/s
-32· 33 mis

-33 - 35 km (SCS) ; -27 . 28 km (WW)
-23.5 - 25.4 km (SCS); 20.5 - 21.3 km (WW)

-8.5 - 9 km (SCS) ; 7 -7.25 km (WW)
-8.25 km ; 7-7.5 km

substantial
definite

0.2 - 0.25 km3

-1.5-2km3

40·45 km

-0.05 - 0.06 km3

-0.5 - 0.6 km3

-0.15 - 0.2 km"

60 km

-1 .2-2.4km3

-11.9-13.5km3

-7 .9.5 km3

6

average 0.12 km3. maximum 0.18 km3

Extent of the plinian Iallout (within l-em isopach)

Extent of reported ash and dust fallout (l'rom Fig. 1B)

Volume of plinian ejecta (within I-cm isopach and l'rom Fig. 1B)
Weight % ejecta < 1 mm (at O.IT. thickness= 90 cm and 0.01 Trnax)
Weight % ejecta < 63 microns (at 0.1 T and 0.01 Tmax)
Minimum volume percent beyond 1cm isopach

Minimum volume DRE (80% pumice. density 0.58·0.66 g/cm\
1

Minimum volume of lithics (1·11 % of fallout, density 2.4 g/cm )

Minimum volume of magma
Duration of the plinian phase •

Mass eruption rate (SCS. 13·19 h. DRE magma. density 2.4 g/cm .\

Volumetrie eruption rate (sarne characteristics as above)

Peak mass eruption rate (SCS)

Peak mass eruption raie (WW)
Peak wind velocity (SCS)
Column height Ht
Column neutral buoyancy Hb
Column radius R
Half-thickness distance b ; half-clast distance b
Tropospheric injection ' .
Stratospheric injection (inferred from ice cores and tree-ring chronology)

Volume of ash layers (deposit 2)

Volume of channeled pyroclastic-flow deposits 3 (from Fig. 3B)
Travel distance of channeled pyroc1astic flows (Rio Tambo valley)

Volume of pyroclastic-surge deposits (deposits 4 and 5)

Volume of crystal-rich deposit (deposit 6)
Volume of ash-flow deposit and late ash layers (deposit 7 and 8)

Minimum travel distance of ash flows over °1 ooO·m·high topographie barriers

Volume of distal co-ignirnbrite ash and/or co-plinian ash beyond 5-cm isopach

Total bulk volume (plinian and post-plinian tephra)

Total volume DRE (plinian and post-plinian tephra)
Volcanic explosivity index

Volume of lahar deposits in Rio Tambo

SCS refers 10 the methods of Sparks (1986) and Carey and Sparks (1986) for a tropical atmosphere, using
lithic and pumice isopleths fromThouret et al. (1999) and a magma temperature of 850 "C appropriate for
dacite . WW refers to the method of Wilson and Wa1ker (1987), assuming 1-3% magmatic water , 200-250
m vent radius. and 200 mIs muzzle velocity . MER is mass eruption rate of magma. VER is volumetrie

eruption rate, in terms of dense-rock equivalent (DRE) of a dacitic magma having a density of 2.4 g/cm-'
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INTRODUCTION

The study and dating of zircon crystals associated with the superficial volcano-sedimentary

formations in the northern region of the Central Cordillera in Colombia allowed us, through the analysis of

populations, to isolate within the limits of the fission track dating method, different thermal events. We will

present a synthesis of the chronological data which reflects the thermal history of the region and part of the

history of Colombia's vo1canism. In this work, we employ the fission track dating and 14C dating .

The zone of study is localized in the Antioquia Department , in the North of the Central

Cordillera, Colombia. The two most important geomorfological features in this region are the erosion surface

(Hermelin, ]992) and the tectonic depression of the Aburra Valley (Fig 1).

We studied different superficial formations starting from the basement , which is

constituted in the region for metamorphic rocks and igneous intrusives. The biggest of the intrusions is the

Antioqueiio Batholith, a granodiorite of Cretaceous Age (Botero, 1963, Restrepo, 1983. Gonzales, 1993).

Research partially financed by COLCIENCIAS and Foundation for the promotion of science and technology, Banco de la
Repïiblica, Colombia
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The supertïc ial formations l'rom where the dated materiel cornes are : two terraces assoc iated with the river s

Rio Grande and Rionegro (Durango, 1975); an alluvial sequence related to the paleohydrographi without

visible con necuon wuh the actual hydrographica l nec four lacustrine deposits localized over the plateau; the

concentrated maierial in the stone line, which is the stratigraphie level of reference in West Aruioquia: the

upper volcanic ash layers which coyer the landscape uniformly, and two volcanic ash layers concentrated ln

paleosoils. These last layers separate slope depos its in the interior of the Aburra Valley (Fig ure 1).

RESULTS

T he results we obtained over 55 dated samples and its posterior analyses of populations,

acco rding to the methodologies proposed by Brandon (1992, 1996), Galbr aith and Grenn (1990) and

Galbraith and Lasle tt (! 993), permitted us to estab lish the presence of 22 populations of zirco n with ages

superi or to 6, 1 Myr which we interpret as the basement age, and 44 populations of fiss ion track ages inferi or

to 6,1, which we interpret as contribution of teph ra l'rom the volcanic centers.

From 19 sarnples of the basernent with ages between 75 y 35 Myr. 16 corres pond to the

Paleocene. T hese appare nt ages indica te that the coo ling of the basement below 300°C took place essentially

during the Paleoce ne. An older dating we obtained of 18S±S,S Myr could indicate that the entire basernent

co uld not have been thermally af fected above 300°C during ail the thermal event s in the Cre taceo us,

The ages obtained l'rom the volcanic zircons show that l'rom over 44 populations in total, the

ages of the thermal events are comprised between 0,3S±O,OS Myr and 6,19±O,23 My!". with an important peak

between 1 and 4 My!". There is a diminuti on in the tephra contribution in the region towards 20-30 kyr. This

age was obtained by the I~C method in severa l sectors in West Antioquia. for a volcano-sedime ntary level

situated between 30 and 50 cm dee p. The last eve nt of volcanic ash co ntribution in the area was therefore

posterior to 20-30 kyr. The source of this piroclas tic rnaierial could be the Volcanic Massive Ruiz -Tolima.

The obtained chronology for this sec tor is concordant with the one established by Thouret, 1988.

CONCLUSION

Due to the fission track method permits the obtenti on of ages grain by grain, it constitutes an important tool in

the study of super ficial formatio ns in the Department of Antioquia, Co lombia. These volcano-sedirnentary

forma tions co ntributes with basic informa tion in the knowledge of the thermal history of the region and the

reconstruction of the Colornbia 's volcanism.
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Expanded Abstract

The Ays én region, in southem Chi le (between latitude 44.460 and 47.250 south and longitude

71.35 0 and 72.46 0 west; fig. 1) consists of a Carboniferous to Upper Triassic metamorphic basement (1),

discordantly overlain by an Upper Jurassic to Upper Cretaceous volcanic and sedimentary sequence (2).

In tum this is overlain discordantly by Upper Cretaceous - Tertiary basait, andesite and tuff associated

with lesser marine and continental sedimentary rocks (4). The Paleozoic to Cretaceous rocks are intruded

by stocks related to the mainly Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous Patagonian batholith (3). Minor

Quatemary and active volcanism occurs in the area.

Lead isotope analyses of galena from five ore deposits and six prospects in the Aysén region are

reported. Most of the deposits are either epithermal gold-silver veins or skam and manto deposits. The

majority of the deposits sampled are either suspected to be or dated as Late Jurassic to mid-Cretaceous.

Galena lead isotope data for most of the deposits from southem Chile c1uster near the ' erogene'

within a ' plumbotectonic' mode] framework. Average values e06PbP04Pb = 18.53, 207Pbp04Pb = 15.63,

and 2ospbp04Pb = 38.49) are near Jurassic to Cretaceous model ages on the 'erogene' curve of Doe and

Zartman (1979) and the second stage curve of Stacey and Kramers (1975) on a 206Pbp04pb versus

207Pbp 04pb plot. These model ages are compatible with absolute ages as currently known. Elongation

trends in the general c1uster indicate variable mixing of lead from mantle, upper crust and lower crust

reservoirs-as expected within an orogene. Galena lead associated with one deposit is relatively

radiogenic. This lead models as Jurassic on the 'upper crustal' curve ofZartman and Doe (1981), which

is compatible with the Ar/Ar age of the deposit.
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Three main groups of deposits may be discemed based on galena lead isotope clusters. These

three groups, Groups l to 3, appear to be related to three mineralizing events based on K-Ar and Ar/Ar

radiometrie dates : one in the Late Jurassic (Group 3), and in the Early and mid-Cretaceous (Groups 1 and

2, respectively). The Late Jurassic event (Group 3) is related apparentl y to the initial development of arc

- back arc evolution and exhibits evidence for mixing of orogene lead with more highly radiogenic lead.

The Cretaceous deposits (Groups 1 and 2) are marked isotopically by orogene type lead that exhibits

increasingly radiogenic lead with an increase in south latitude. A linear array of more radiogenic lead in

Group 3 probably was formed by mixing of orogene lead with highly radiogenic lead extracted by

selective leaching, with mineralizing hydrothermal solutions, of the metamorphic basement.

Each one of these groups are narned after the main deposit contained , defining the El Toqui

group (group 1), the Fachinal group (group 2) and the El Faldeo group (group 3).

Mineralization of the El Toqui group (44°30'-46 °05' S; fig. 2) is of lower Cretaceous age, hosted

by vo1canic, intrusive and marine sedimentary rocks. The El Toqui group comprises Au-rich Zn-Pb

skams and associated polymetallic veins, as weil as Au-Ag-rich epithermal mineralization. Lead isotope

studies indicate a mixed source for lead, orogen, mantle and upper and lower crust.

Mineralization of the Fachinal group (46°05'-47°05' S; fig. 2) is oflower Cretaceous age, hosted

by vo1canic rocks or by rocks of the metamorphic basement. Except for Mina Silva and Manto Rosillo

deposit, a Zn-Pb skam , mineralization in this area is of the Au-Ag epithermal type. Lead isotope studies

indicate an orogenie source of lead.

Mineralization of the El Faldeo group (south of 47°05' S; fig. 2) is the oldest recognized in the

region (late Jurassic ), hosted by volcanic and sedimentary rocks and/or by rocks of the metamorphic

basement. The El Faldeo group presents Zn-Pb skam and associated polymetallic massive sulphide veins

locally overprinted by late Au-rich epithermal mineralization. Lead isotope studies indicate an orogenie

source of lead with an important upper crust component.

Based on geological, geochronological and lead isotope data, three metallogenic provinces and

two metallogenic epochs are proposed for the Aysén region: the El Faldeo metallogenic province of late

Jurassic age; and the Fachinal and El Toqui provinces, of early Cretaceous age (fig. 2).
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Fig. 2.- Proposed metallogenic provinces in the Aysén region.
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INTRODUCTION

Tertiary gold-bearing volcanic belt in the Sierras Pampeanas of San Luis. Argentina, outcrop along an 80

Km NW-SE-trending be1t from Tres Cerritos-La Carolina in the west to El Morro in the east (Fig . 1).

Volcanics are hosted in the Precambrian to earliest Paleozoic igneous-metamorphic basernent that comprise

metamorphic units, granitoids, and u1tramafic rocks (Ortiz Suarez et al ., 1992). Old -fault reactivation during

Andean orogenie cycle gave the Sierras Pampeanas of San Luis a fault-block style of deformation. This

structural pattern controlled the Tertiary magm a emplacement and the related hydrothermal deposit

formation . The magmatism belongs to normal to high-K calc-alkaline and shoshonitic magma types and

displaya K enrichment as function of time (Brogioni, 1987; Urbina et al ., 1997).

The purpose of this paper is to offer speculative schematic cross-sections of the main mineralized districts.

STYLES OF MINERALIZATION

Several gold deposits (Fig. 1) are closely associated with the Tertiary volcanic rocks from the Sierras

Pampeanas of San Luis. In La Carolina district, the most important mineralization is the La Carolina
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Ta ble 1 . Characteristics of main depos its in the Late Te rtiary gold-beari ng volcanic belt , Sie rras Parnpeanas of San Luis

-
Host Rock Forrn of Deposits Ore Minerais Gangue Minerais Dominant Minor Class ification

Metals Metals of Deposits
La Igneous- Open space veins Gold-bearing pyrite, gold , Quart z, sericite Au, Zn Low
Carolina' metarnorphic dominant sphalerite Sulphidation

basernent Epithermal

La Igneous- Open space vein Gold, pyrite.galena.sphaler ite Quart z, seric ite, Pb, Zn, Au, Cu, Sb , Low ~

~
Estancia2 rnetarnor phi c rnarcasite, pyrrhotite, rninor clay minerai s, Ag, As W Sulfidation :::.

;:;-
basernent arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, rare barite and Epithermai

~greigire, electrum, si/ver, chlorite
graphite.boulangeri te,

-Ç)

Ç)
ja rnesonite, pyrargyrite, ç:)

wolfrarnite ~
S·

''Jo

La Late Miocene Stoc kwork/ Pyrite, arsenic-rich pyrite, gold, Quartz, ca lcite, Au, Ag, As, Cu, Sb, Low ~
~

Carolina' volcanic rocks disserninated galena, sphalerite, marcasite, chalcedo ny, clay Pb, Zn, Mn Te, Se , Sulfidation Ç)

magnetite, chalcopyrite, minerai s, rninor Co, Cd, Epitherrnal ;
pyrrhotite, wurtzite, dolomit e, sericite Ti, Ge, ê
arse nopyrite, tennant ite- and chlor ite, rare Sn, Bi, ~

te trahedrite , pyrargyrite, hessite, tluor ite and adularia Ni, Hg,
a
-l:<

sylvanite TI a
0\
<,--Q

La Rica4 Igneous- Open space vein Pyri te, galena, sphaJerite, Quartz , seric ite, rare Cu, Sb
<,

Au, Ag, Pb, Low --'0
metarnorphic electrum, chalcopyrite, alunite Zn Sulfidat ion '0

'0

basernent tennantite- tetrahedrite, pyrrhotite Epith errnal

Diente Late Miocene Stockwork/ Chalcopyrite, pyrite, electrum, Quartz, biotite, Cu, Au, Ag As, Fe, Gold-r ich
Verde5 volcanic rocks disserninated digenite, tennanti te, bornite, albite, K-felspar, Ti porph yry

covc llite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, sericite, srnectite, copper
ilrnenite, rutile, specularite kaolinite, chlorite

Note: Based on (1) Bassi (1992); (2) Marquez Zabalia and Galliski ( 1994); (3) (5) Sruoga et.al. ( 1996), Urbina et.al. ( 1997, 1998 ) and additional
data from electron m icroprobe analyses; (4) Bass i ( 1992) and Mal vicini and Urbin a ( 1994).
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sulfidation gold epithermal veins which are hosted by basement rocks. Other minor gold and base metais

epithermal mineralizations hosted by both basement and coeval volcanics, are the Raineli , La Juana and

La Carpa depo sits. The characteristics of the main deposits are summarized in Table 1.

The genetic, spatial. and temporal relations between precious and base metal deposits and subvolcanic,

intrusion-related deposits have been pointed out by Sillitoe and Bonham ( 1984) and Sillitoe (1993). The

association between igneous activity and mineralization is clearly evident in the distribution in time and space

of minerai deposits in the Tertiary volcanic belt in the Sierras Parnpeanas of San Luis. The correlation

between igneous rock composition, volcanic landforrns and minerai deposit types is rernarkably close . These

relations can be observed mainly in the best-known deposits at La Carolina and Canada Honda districts

(Urbina et al..1997). ln the La Carolina district concealed rnmcralizations may he expected according to the

idealized schcmauc cross-sections from Fig. 2A. ln the Canada Honda area, the spatial distrihution of several

deposits couId he iruerpreted as an intrusion-centered district as shown in the schernatic cross-sections of

Fig.2B.
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INTRODUCTION

The Oriente Basin of Ecuador occupies an area of approximately 100000 km', developping between the

guyana shield to the east and the andean magmatic arch to the west.

Is classified as a retroarc type Basin (Dickinson, 1974). And has been filled with rocks of Paleozoic age

to recent . The subandean zone is a region localized to the east from the ecuadorian Eastern Cordillera

(Cordillera Real) and understood a transition zone between Oriente Basin and Eastern Cordillera, in this

zone actually is concentrated the major deformation associated with the eastward migration of the

orogenie wedge and the retroarc basin system according to the DeCelies and Giles (1996) rnodel.

CONCLUSIONS

The evolution of the subandean zone and Oriente basin, could be separated in three cycles: Precretaceous,

Cretaceous and postcretaceous.The Precretaceous depositional cycle was in a stable marine shelf,

overlaying the guyana shield, with sea level rises . The accretion of the Alao terrane in the late jurassic,

was the meaningful structural event in the development of the Eastern Cordillera and Suhandean zone,

and was defined by Litherland (1994) as an oceanic crust allochtonous fragment, acretted to the south
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Fig 1. Evolution of the Subandean zone and Oriente basin ill Mesozoic and Cenozoic

american craton. This acretion is marked by the ofio /itic suture of Peltetec. The co llision was of

transpresionaltype. with a thrusting cornponent, giving place to the development of the Cuyuja nappes in

the Eastern Cordillera (Litherland et al.1994) (Fig 1a)

The lare cretaceous depositi on occurs in an enviroment of stable marine plattforrn of pasive margin,

separated from the influence of oceanic currents, by means of a uplifted zone (Fig 1a), This uplifted area

probably corresponded to paleozoic rocks of actual Eastern Cordillera, that were uplifted in the acretion

of Alao volcanic arch ( Litherland et al, 1994), creating a structural relief that isolate the late cretaceous

basin from the influence of marine currents. The tectonic stability of the lare cretaceous, is evidenl by the

very low subsidence, close to 3, 7- la meters / my, (Jaillard, 1997 ). This sedirnentary cycle. includes the

deposition of the marine Napo Formation .

In the Campanian the Pallatanga unit geochemically similar to Pinon Formation of oceanic floor,

collided with west of South america, covering the intervale of 85- 65 my, beggining the andean

deformation, evidencing in a readjustrneru of isotopies KJAr systems in precretaceous rocks of the actual
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Eastern Cordillera as Ecuador as Colombin. ( Aspden & McCourt . 1l)9~). In this pcriod is produccd the

change from passi ve margin basin. ta rctroarc basin in an active margm ( Fig 1b ).

The cornpressio nal system established . produccs a Ilcxural upli lt in response ta the subductcd slub

beneath South America and the pressure gcncratcd by the co llisio n of Pall aranga terrain. this zone is

actually known as "Napo Uplift" , and corresponded ta the lare Creta ccous- Paleocene Iorcbul ge

depozone, in agreement ( 0 the DeCellcs & Giles ( 1996) rnodel. The foredee p dcpoce ruer of the

continental type sed iments of Te na Formation was located to the west of the Iorebulge and cove red the

Napo Formati on sediments sutficieruly dec p to initiale the maturation of the petro leum recove red to the

eas t.

The Te na formation deposition. exten d probablely ro Paleocen o- Eoceno lirnit, and was lollowed by a

tectonic pulse and the deposition of the clas tic wedge Tiyuyacu Format ion overlaying ln angular

unconforrnity the Terra sediments. The beggining of this deposition coincides with the eas tward

migration of the forede ep depocent er (F ig 1c), confirrned by Tiyuyacu Formation isopach rnaps

(Dashwo od & Abbots.1 990) . During this per iod the cretaceo us Holl in, Napo and Te na sediments were

incorporated to the orogenie wedge, being affec tee by high pressure. low temperature rnetamorphisrn due

to the compressio n generated by the eastward advance of the foreland basin system.

Actua lly ln the most proximal part of the. sediments is being deposited above thrusting structures in the

western border of Napo Uplift, this zone in agreement to the classification of DeCe lles and Giles 1996.

corresponds to the wedge top depozone. Depos its consist in immature aluvial sediments der ived l'rom the

orogenie wedge. deposited in piggy back basins ( Baeza- EI Chaco, Cosa nga) above imbrica tions and

duplex structures affecting the cretac eous rocks. The thrust front is classifi ee as buried type of slow

stress relaxation (Morley. 1986). The main detachrneru horizon has not been aba ndoned, and is loca ted

above the Misahuallf Formation of jurassic age (Fig. 2) . The tip line is locaied beneath the cuaternary

volcanic rocks that overlaying the cretaceous sediments in the Napo upli ft. The zone of major

deformation is located close to the orogenie wedge , where the ca1culate shortening is 55 %. Toward the

eas tern edge of the Napo uplift, exist a broad zone of low de formation, cha racterized by narrow

anticlines (Pa yam ino anticlin e ), pop ups and triangular zones, ev idencing the eastward slow stress

relaxation. The Cosanga fault is the tectono-rnetarnorphic boundary to the east of the orogenie wedge,

evidenced by the absence of deformation in the Hollin, Napo, and Te na, sediments eastward of this structure.

The foredeep depocenter has kept stable since Eoceno and has been filled with a potent sed imentary

sequence of approx irnately 2000m, decreasing in thickness toward the Guyana shield, consis ting in

aluvia l fans derived l'rom the Easte rn Cordillera.
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Fig 2 Section in the thrust fr ont. and correlation with the cretaceous sediments

Three princip al deform ational event s have been register ed in the subandean zone and Eastern Cordill era

since the Eoceno to present, produc ing deform ation of the rocks in the subandea n zone evidenced by S I,

S2 and S3 foliations in the cretaceo us sediments, and uplift in the Eastern Cordillera . These events has

been dated in 40, 20 and 9 my. (AFrA, R. Spikings, personal corn ). The first of wich (40 ma), could

he correlated to the oblique accretion of the Macuchi island arch (Aspden & McCourt, 1998 ) against the

north of south america, the second to the rupture and reorgaruzation of the Farall6n plate, and the third

due to the subducci6n of the Carnegi e ridge beneath the ecuadorian trench.
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INTRODUCTION

Recent observations in the southeastern part of Antofagasta bay (23°S) shed sorne new light on base

level and paleoclimatic aspects of late Cenozoic deposits relatcd to the genesis of the major regional

features. In the Coasial Cordillera and coastal plain of the Antofagasta area a sequence of continental

sediments overlie a series of old marine terraces 10 staircased disposition, with the oldest depositional

units systernatically higher than the younger units. The relative morphologie position of these units with

respect to the late Pliocene-early Pleistocene "Antofagasta Terr ace" (Martinez y Niemeyer, 1982; Ortlieb

et al., 1997) leads to distinguish pre-Pleistocene units l'rom Quaternary units.

THE NEOGENE SEQUENCE

The oldest Neogene unit is composed of well-sorted sediments of regular texturai maturity . which

indicate an alluvial origin and suggest a relatively long transport l'rom the source. These sediments may

also include sorne lenses of coaslai reworked material (therefore suggesting that the coastline was near

by), The surface of these deposits (unit 6, Fig. 1band 1c) lies at elevations comprised between +210 m

(above present sea level) at Coloso to +450 m inland.

The second older unit is composed of alluvial fan remnants (units 4 and 5, Fig. lb), whose upper

surface fies at elevations varying between +300 m to +450 m. It corresponds to cont inental and coastal

eol ian deposits which coyer marine terraces that are located at +330 m to +380 m elevations. From the

texture of the alluvial sediments, the high proportion of eolian sands at the base of the sequences. and the

wide areal extent and large thickness of these deposits (probably related to important eros ion rates in the
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Coasta! Cordillera), we infer that they were deposited under less arid clirnatic conditions (more frequent

rains) than nowadays and thar they may have been coeval with a stage of continental uplift.

The youngest Neogene unit corresponds ta alluvial fans (units 2 and 3, Fig. 1b) which lie at elevations

increasing from + Il 0 m to +300 m. The large proportion of eolian sand in the rnatrix of these deposits ,

and the important topographie upset between the upper surfaces of the fan rernnants (30 m to 40 m

observed), suggest that their deposition was directly linked ta a relatively fast continental uplift motion,

coeval with relatively wet conditions. In the Roca Roja loculity, immediately north of Coloso, the unit

includes coastal marine sediments which overlie a 10 m-thick alluvial sequence of the unit 2 (Fig. lb) .

The presence of the pecten Chlamys vidali within these sediments suggest a latc-Pliocene age (Herm,

1969).
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Figure 1. Major geomorphological features in the Antofagasta area
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Fig 1.: a: Localization rnap; b: Geomorphological sketchmap of the southeastern rim of Antofagasta bay;

c: Schernauc profile A-A ' (see b) showing geometrie relationships between the major sedirnentary units

and morphological features.

Symbols of sketchrnap b : 1: Quaternary alluvial and eolian sediments. 2: Late Pliocene continental

sediments. 3: Middle en Pliocene continental sediments. 4 and 5: Late Miocene to Early Pliocene (?)

continental deposi ts. 6: Miocene (?) coasta l and continental sediments. «JKsc»: Caleta Coloso Fm

(Cretaceous). «I v»: La Negra Fm (Jurassic). «Pzirn»: Bolfin Fm (Paleozoic). 10: Coastal Scarp. 11 :

«Antofagasta Terrace». 12: Lineaments and/or fauit scarps. 13 Caleta Coloso Fault.

THE QUATERNARY SEQUENCE

Three marine terraces, covered with Pleistocene-Holoc ène terrestrial deposits, are preserved in the

narrow coastal plain that borders the small Coloso coye (Fig. 1). The highest-lying terrace, at +90 m, is

the "Antofagasta Terrace" which has been assigned a Pliocene (Mart inez y Niemeyer, 1982), or PIio

Pleistocene (Ortlieb et al.. 1995, 1997), age. The intermediate terrace, at +30 rn, was interpreted as

probably coeva l with isotopie stages 9 (330 ka) or I l (400 ka) high seastands (Radtke. 1989; Ortl ieb et al.,

1995). The youngest marine terrace at Coloso which lies at a +6 m elevation (max. + II rn) was

radiometrica lly dated as coeval with the isotopie stage Se (125 ka) (Radtke, 1989; Ortlieb et al ., 1995 ).

Due to the uncertainty of the precise age of the Antofagasta Terrace, at Coloso, it is difficult to infer

an uplift rate for Quaternary times. The total lack of diagnostic Pliocene fossils iChlaniys vida li, Fusinus

remondi, Herni inespin a mi rabilis, Cho rus sp.) in the marine sediments (hat caver the narrow terrace at

Coloso leads us to infer that it was formed during one (or severa !") early Pleistocene high seastand(s), i.e.

sorne time during the 1.8 to 0.8 Ma period. Accordingly, a range of mean uplift rate between 11 2 mm/ky

and 50 mm/ky can be estimated for the last 1 or 2 Ma (Ortlieb et al., 1996; Ortlieb et al ., 1997 ).

Regarding the 30-m terrace, a mean uplift rate of the order of 90 mm/ky, or 75 mm/ky can he

calculated for the last 300 or 400 ky LI nder the assumption that the sea level was in a similar position 10 its

present datum at the maximum of the transgression during the isotopie stage 9. or Il (Shackleton. 1987;

Ortlieb et al., 1996).

The position of the coastal sediments and erosive features of the youngest Pleistocene marine terrace

strongly suggests that during the last 125 ky, the local uplift rate was much slower, and possihly nil (0

mm/ky) if one accepts the sa-calied eustatic model of a « global » sea level sorne 6 rn above the present

daturn during the maximum of the last intergîacia l episode (isotopie substage Se).

Beside the uncertainties regarding the respective age of the preserved terraces and the fact that the

marine terrace record is lirnited ta only three rernnants in the arca of Coloso, these data strongly suggest a
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diminution of the uplitt rate of the coastal region, throughout the Quaternary. It IS not clcar from the

available data whether the variation in the upl i ft rate was progressive or suddcn.

OTH ER MORPHOSTR UCTURAL OBSER VATIONS IN THE A REA

A series of morphostructural observa tions In the Coastal Cordill era and in the coas tal plain

(Vargas , 1996) show that the Late Cenozoic deformati on of the area is close ly controlled by regional

and local structural tentures which induce faulted hlock tectoni cs,

1. The altimétrie position of altogether the youngest and oldes t Pleistocene terraces in the northern

reac hes of the town of Antofagas ta, indica te that the Antofagasta coas tal plain was uplifted at a

higher rate than the Coloso area, south of the town.

2. Quebrada Salar de i Car men separates two areas in terrns of relationship between the dimensions

of alluvial fans and the area l extent of their respective warershed.

3. There is a change in the general orientation of the coas tline and the coas tal scarp between Coloso

and the southern sector of Antofagasta bay (grossly NE-SW) on one hand. and the centre and

north of the Antofagasta coastal plain (N-S) , on the other.

4. N-S. NW. NE and ENE lineations and fracture systems in the Coastal Cordillera are predominant

in the watersheds, and show various changes across the quebradas Salar del Carmen and La

Negra.

5. The geographical orientation of the Coastal Scarp and of sorne major lineations at a local scale

are paralle!.

6. There is also a parallelism between local scarps with assoc iated grabens or serni-grabens in

Pleistocene and pre-pleistocene alluvial sequences with sorne of the main lineation systems . One

of these small scarps is oriented in the same direction that the Coastal Scarp.

7. Last but not least , there is a regional pattern of inflections in the vertical profi les of the quebradas

that cut the Coastal Cordillera. The inflections. which are aligned in the differe nt quebradas and

follow sorne of the major structural lineations, determine a steeper gradie nt in the upper part of

the coastal plain than within the Coas tal Cordill era.

DISCUSSION

The geomorphologie evolution of the area was dorninated by a net relative sea level faIl, which may

have begun in the Miocene . and was strongly controlled by structur al features. This relative motion

depicts an important regional uplift of the coastal region. Because of large uncert aint ies regarding the

« eustatic » (worldwide), or regional, evolution of the sea level during the Mioce ne and the Pliocene, it is

not possible to quantify the uplift motions during the Neogene within the considered area. Nevertheless,
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several morphostratigraphic features and the general staircase disposition of the landforms point to a

strong vertical deformation that seems to have been particularly active during the Neogene.

The oldest deposits (unit 6) that were laid before the formation of the Coastal Scarp suggest climatic

conditions very different l'rom the present ones. Units 5 and 4, which are tentatively assigned a late

Miocene age, were possibly coeval with the large alluvial fan, described by Dôrr et al (1995), which was

also deposited under a wet clirnate and during a phase of strong uplift. From their mosphostratigraphic

relations with the sediments containing Chlamys vidali fossils at Roca Roja and with the Antofagasta

Terrace, units 3 and 2 are assigned a middle ('?) Pliocene and late Pliocene age. respectively. At least

during the deposition of unit 3 the uplift motions remained strong. During the episode of unit 2, it seems

that the rate of uplift diminished, as suggested by the similar elevations of the Antofagasta Terrace and of

the coastal sequence at Roca Roja. As previously observed on the north rim of Quebrada La Negra

(Ortlieb et al., 1995, 1997), the Coloso data indicate that during the carly Pleistocene, the sea reoccupied a

marine terrace previously formed during the late Pliocene. Thcse observations suggest that the vertical

motions of the coastal area were of lirnited amount between the late Pliocene and the early Pleistocene,

and inc!usively thar they were slower than afterwards , during the middle Pleistocene. At the end of the

Quaternary (late Pleistocene). these motions were drastically reduced.

At Antofagasta, as along the coastal plain north of Mejillones and Hornitos, the Coastal Scarp thus

seems to have been formed essentially before the late Pliocene (i.e. middle Miocene to middle Pliocene),

when strong uplift motions were registered. These regional vertical motions (of several hundred metres)

co-occurred with the activation of a grossly N-S oriented major fracture system and produced the Coastal

Scarp. During Quaternary times, the Antofagasta area, which was uplifted by about a hundred metres,

was affected by tectonic deformations that are consistent with an E-W extensional stress regime (Delouis

et al., 1996).
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INTRODUCTION

Volcanic Abanico and Farellones Formations are prone to mass removal in the pre-Cordilleran

zone of Santiago (Metropolitan Region) mainly because of the cornbined effects of high precipitation,

uplands slope instabilities and narrow steep valleys. Since 1958, numerous debris flows, lahars and

rockslide avalanches have periodically occurred in this region and sorne travelled down rfos Mapocho and

Maipo to eastern and south-easten zones of Santiago which are the most hazardous and vulnerable areas

(Hauser 1985, 1993). Extensive prehistoric debris avalanche, debris flow and other mass flow deposits are

known in the Cerro PIomo - Farellones region and may have been generated by caldera collapse followed

by gravitational collapse of flank sector of a Pleistocene volcano. Recent megaslides l'rom slope l'ail ures
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occurred in valleys of nos Colorado and Yeso and becnmc rcworked in the major valley of rio Maipo to

form the upper terrace with predorninaruy volcuniclasuc dcposits.

The ECOS-CONICYT projecr" concerns slope instabiliues and mass moverncnts of Abanico

and Farellones volcanic materials. Three pre-cord illeran charactcns tic sites have bccn chosen ncar

Santiago : ( 1) Cajon del Maipo and the valley of rio Volcan, (2) the Lagunilias site bctween valleys of rio

Colorado and l'fa Yeso. tributaries of no Maipo ta the east and (3) the Farellones - la Parva - Valle

Nevado site, before the contluen ce of rio San Francisco and rio Molino to form the rio Mapocho.

Identification of volcanic products and events interprcted from them provides the basis for asscssing

potcntial hazards on the assurnption thar the samc general aeras will most likely to he affected hy future

events of the sarne kinds and at about the sarne average frequency as in the past.

The purpose of this paper is to identify Miocene volcanic deposits of Abanico and Farellones

Formations and to determine which ones should be prone to high magnitude rnass removal events.

AGANICO AND FARELLONES FORMATIONS

Megaslides and mass movements of volcanic materials principally affect the Miocene products of

Abanico and Farellones Formations which are the most important volcanic deposits III the Pre-CordiIl eran

sector. The long history of volcanism, the large number of major and minor eruptive events and the

surimposition of successive structures make this region exccptionally complex. Numerous eruptions of

tuffs and lavas occurred over a period of 10 Ma during the Miocene between about 26 .7 Ma for the oldest

phases (Rivano & Vergara 1996) and 17.3 Ma (Drake et al., 1976) for the youngest.

The Abanico Formation has been previously described by Villarrolel and Vergara (1988) and

corresponds to numerous volcanic centres for which the present-day color of their products has been

obtained by diagenesis. The total thickness of continental volcanic and volcanoclastic deposits ranges to

about 1900 m. Three principal units have been distinguished in these deposits. The earliest activity

involved eruptions of pumice-rich pyroclastic flow deposits (ignimbrites) and other pyroclastic flows

associa ted with reworked pyroclastic and epiclastic rocks. These formations were followed by basaltic

andési te and andesite lava flows and lava blocks occurring in sheets and tephra fall beds eut by andesi tic

dykes. Overlying pyroclastic deposits are interbedded with thin lapilli-fall layers. The Interpretative model

of eruptive and depositional mechanisms requires a paroxismal explosive eruption at the top of a zoned

reservoir to explain the volume of pumiceous pyroclastic deposits followed by a decline in the arnount of

silicic and ésite erupted during effusive and Strombolian periods of activity. The last period of activity may

be related to a final stage of a volcanic complex and represent a distinctive volcano-stratigraphic unit.
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The Farellones Formation has been redefined at Cerro La Gloria (type localit y) by Ri vano et al.

( 1990) as a succession of rhyoliti c welded and non-welded ignimbrit es and air-fall deposits interbedded

with lacustrine sediments (lower member of 300 m) and followed by andesite lavas intercalated with tuffs

(upper rnernber up 10 1500 rn). Systernatic studies of lithofacies and previously unrecognized large-scale

dynamical characteristics of these deposits have led El guera et al. (this issue) ro recognize different

regimes and to recon struct the past eruptive history of the Farellones Formation. Establishing the

stratigraphy of this format ion is a difficult task, however , the author and co-workers d iscuss in detail the

Farellones prcducts in [enns of different facies of a volcanic complex and present a stratigraphical

reconstruction of its volcanic history. They identify three principal eruptive cycles in the Farellones

Formation and relate to eruptive mechani sms and depositi onul environrnents . The first cycle (300 rn thick)

could be related 10 emp lacement of basal ash and lap illi tuffs , collapse of lava dome, ope ning of a large

amphitheatre and composite cotte-building phas e. The early phase of lapilli tuffs involves lateral transport

and is interpreted as the product of deposition from dilute turbulent pyrocla stic surge clouds. During this

period, products due to magmatic (lapilli ) and hydrornagmatic (fine ash ) fragmentation processes are

present together. Il was followed by pyroclastic fl ows which may be rclated to collapse of lava domes and

may have Ied to creation of an amphitheatre-shaped hollow ('1) The relati vely high crystal concentration

of fallout deposits erupted contempor aneously was produced by a strong vertical Phnian column. The

rnorphology was rnodified by construction of a co mposite cone with lava Ilows associated with airfall

rnaierial and interbedded thin lahars . For the following phases, 550 m and 450 m thick respect ively, the

authors recognise different stages in the devcloprnent of the volcanic co mplex . The majority of the

eruption s that built up the new volcanic edifice corresponds to Plinian erupt ions. Reworking of materi al

on these flanks led tc widespread emplacement of lahars and alluvial fans. The last aciivity corresponds to

extrusion of se vera! dames and coulées related to specifi e centcrs and subsequent reworking of rnater ial

(Iahars).

VOLCANIC MATERIAL PRONE TO MASS REMOVAL

In the stratigraphical reconstruction of the eruptive history of the Farellones Formation by

Elgueta et al. (this issue) in the Lagun illas and Farellones sites, it is noted the frequent presence of air fall

ash deposits, pyroclastic flow deposits, surges and tluvial tuffs . In study aeras, these types of fragmentai

volcanic deposits have been transforrned in past destru ctive mudtlows and lahars which fill in numerous

valleys as rios Colorado, Yeso and Maipo that coud be again affected by comp arable events. Volcanic

sequences have been entrained into past avalanching mass causmg debris Iaden flood (Iahars), tlowing

mixtures of warer and rock debris. Extensive prehistoric debr is avalanches initiated by large-scale sector

collapses or by sirnilar rnass-rernoval events in glacierized areas are known in the pre-Co rdilleran regio n.
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Most of these debris may have originated from a large amphitheatre--shaped basin excavated into the

Cerro Plomo - Farellones region and now deposited in the reJatively limited drainage aera of rfo Mapocho.

These debris avalanches can also be aggraded with lacustrine and fluvial deposits, reworked

volcaniclastics and tiggered debris flows down the valleys.
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INTRODUCTION

The Abanico Formation. first described by Mufioz Cristi (in Hoffsteuer et al .,1957), crops out in

their type-locality at Cerro El Abanico, placed at the foothills of the Andean Cordillera. due east from

Santiago . Here, the formation 15 made up of a 1900 m thick sequence of basic lavas, tuffs and

intermediate pyroclastic flOW5, as weil as volcanoclastic rocks with lenticular interbedded lacustrine

sedirnentary rocks. The rocks are folded in a north-south axed syncline, inversely faulted in the axial

region. AIl these rocks present a secondary mineralogy related to very low-grade metamorph ism

characterized by a progressive change in the AI-Ca silicates from a yugawaralite (±laumontile) zone to a

wairakite zone up to an epidote dominant zone at the bottorn of the sequence. (Vergara et al., 1993l. The

existence of yugawaralite evidences the presence of a paleogeothermal field in the area of Cerro El

Abanico, since this mineral is only found in active and fossils geothermal systems elsewhere.
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Three basic to interrnediate volcanic rocks (Tab le 1) from the western limb of Ce rro El Abanico

were se lected for the -laArl JAr geochronological study.

Table 1. - Analvtical vailles of the 40Ail'YAr radiom etrie ages (Berke ley Geochrono logical Cen tre)
plagioclase plie nocryst s (total laserfusion dating me thod).

Samples 40ArP~Ar J7Ar/3~Ar J6Ar/3~Ar 4°Ar*l~Ar % Ar.ad 40Ar nIm Age (Ma)
A8V-4 104.73 16.56 0.29 2 1.59 20.4 12.47 30.93 ± 1.90
R-I5 6 1.05 1.28 0.15 17.86 29.2 29.3 1 25.62 ± 0.64
Ab-I 9 [.82 2.85 0.25 17.88 19.4 10.55 25.65 ± 1.09

The radiometrie âges obrained (Ear ly to Lille Oligocene) are co nsistent with the stratigraphie

position of the dated samples. Thus, sarnple ABV-4 (30.93 ± 1.90 Ma) belongs to a volcanic rock

cropping oui c lose to the bottom of the western sync line limb of Cerro El Abanico , near the Central

Valley of Santiago. whereas sarnples R-15 and Ab- I (25.62 ± 0.64 and 25.65 ± 1.09 Ma, respectively)

be/ong to the upper levels of this sec tion.

GEOCHEMISTRY

Geochemical data from Villarroel (1990) for the volcanic rocks of the Abanico Formation in

their type-locality (Table 2) first allowed to define lhese rocks as belonging lo the low-K tholeiitic series.

with a high FeOlM gO ratio in the basaltic rocks and (La/Yb)" values between 3.14 lo 3.22 and a negative

Europium anomaly. Ail these geochemical features are compatible with the tholeiitic nature proposed for

these rocks, which could have been genera ted in a geotectonic setting characterized by crustal thinning.

The first isotopie (Sr-Nd) data for the volcanic rocks of the Abanico Formation in their type

locality were obtained by Nystrërn et al. (1993). These authors point out a geochemical evolution toward s

a MORB-like signature for the Cretaceous - Oligocene magmatism in central Chile. In parucular, for the

volcanic rocks of the Abanico Formation in the Andean Cord illera of Santiago, these authors suggested a

genesis involv ing a fast mantle upwelling episode related to crustal thinning.

DISCUSSION AND CONCL USIO NS

The age of the volcanic rocks of the Abanico Formation has been a continuous controve rsial

topic among researchers working in the Tertiary sequence of central Chile. The presence of zeolites and

other very low-grade metamorphic minerais is a strong limiting factor 10 the precision of the analytical

methods used to determine the age of these rocks due to the difficulty in fïnding rocks free from
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alteration. Paleontological and geochronological research by Charrier et al. (1996) allowed to assign a

Tertiary age to the Abanico Formation. These authors found Tertiary mammals associated with volcanic

rocks with K-Ar and Ar/Ar ages of 3 1 to 37 Ma belonging to the Iower levels of the Coya-Machalf

Formation (equivalent to the Abanico Formation) in the area of Termas del Flaco (35°S). Recently, Gana

and Wall ( 1997) studied the volcanic rocks, siIls and associa ted dykes from the Abanico Formation in the

Andean pre-cordillera north of Cerro El Abanico , obtaining the first progressive-heating-speed Ar/Ar

radiometrie ages ranging between 34 to 19 Ma.

The Abanico Formation. in their type-Iocality of Cerro El Abanico, is composed of volcanic

rocks with radiometrie 40Ar/' 9Ar (total fusion) ages ranging between 30.93 Ma in the bottom to 25.62 Ma

at the top (Oligocene). These ages are consistent with those obtained by other authors in other areas of the

Chilean Andes in volcanic rocks which can be corre lated with those of the Abanico Formation. The

volcanic rocks of the Abanico Formation belong to the tholeiitic series, having a primitive isotopie

signature which evide nces a magmatism related to a geotectonic setting do minated by crustal thinning .

The presence of very low-grade metamorphic minerais associated with paleogeothermal fields confirms

the exis tence of a high paleotherrnal gradient dunn g the deposition of this formation.

The geochem ical, isotopie and secondary mineralogical characteristics of the volcanic rocks

from the Abanico Formation are similar to those found in sequences of Late Eocene to Oligocene age

exposed in the central Chilean Andes (33-36°s). These part icular features are unique in the Meso

Cenozoic magrnatisrn of the Andes. For this reason, it can be used to differentiate these rocks from those

belonging to other volcanic sequences of dif ferent ages in areas in which the structural and stratigraphie

relationships are not weil established.

Table 2.- Chemical ana lyses of three representative samp les of volcani c rocks [ro m the
Abanico Form ation in their type- loca lity (major elemen ts in % in weight and rare earth
elements in ppm).Chemical analyses were carried out in ail induced coupled plasma
equipment (Centre de Recherches Pétrographiques et G éochimiques, Nancy, France).

Sample Rb-7 Rb-9-B Rb-6-1
Type Basait Basait Andesite

SiOz 48.84 49.82 58.54
AlzO) 16.60 16.07 15.53
r to, 1.37 1.53 0.73
FezO, 12.71 12.78 8.25
MnO 0. 19 0.22 0.13
MgO 3.72 3.72 3.59
CaO 8.94 8.66 6.17
NazO 3.00 3.50 3.42
KzO 0.59 0.53 2.04
PlOs 0.32 0.35 0.27
L.O.!. 3.47 2.82 1.84
Total 99.75 100.00 100.51

La 11.38 13.02 14.74
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Ce 33.50 38.97 39.41
Nd 17.22 18.57 19.79
Sm 4.59 5.03 5.1 9 ,
Eu 1.27 1.39 1.02
Gd 4.42 4.95 5.01
Dy 4.44 4.91 5.15
Er 2.56 2.84 3. 16
Yh 2.38 2.70 3.14
Lu 0.45 0.58 0.54
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INTRODUCTION

The Altiplano-Puna Plateau of the Central Andes is the second largest plateau on earth next to Tibet. The

high plateau is part of an active continental margin where terrane accretion is lacking and tectonic erosion

rernoves material prior and even during plateau uplift. In this study we combine the interpretation of

surface morphology, kinernatic analysis and sedirnentary processes to propose a model for the uplift of

the western Altiplano. The study area is located in a region of extrerne aridity, where morphological

structures recording deformation are exceptionally weil preserved. The time frame for the study spans the

Neogene to recent, which is the period in which plateau uplift took place.

GEOMORPHOLOGICAL AND GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The study area is located in the forearc of northern Chile between 200-21 "S at the western border of the

Altiplano plateau (fig.l). The topography rises from 1000m in the Longitudinal Valley to over 4000m in

the Precordillera. To the east the Altiplano-Puna plateau rises to an average elevation of 4000m above a

region where the crust has been thickened up to 70km. The plateau overlies a 300 east-dipping segment of
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the subducting oceanic Nazca-plate. The direction of convergence is oblique with regard to the Chile

trench.

Besides Pliocene 10 recent andesitic stratovolcanoes and ignimbrites the geology of the study area is

dominated by the Miocene AllOS de Pica Formation (APF) (Dingrnan & Galli 1965). This formation is

composed of continental clasuc mernbers intercalated with Iwo ignimbrite sheets . The APF covers most

of the Precord illera down 10 the Longitudinal Valley.

L1ght tram E 40· , \/ .8 . 5X

7150000

7700000

Ligol Irom NW 30·, \/.8. 7X

Fig.1: Two contrasting tectonic regimes can be distinguished in the study arca. An E-W cornpressional

regime 0 1 predates a NW-SE extensional regime 02. The inset shows the study area located al

the western edge of the Altiplano Plateau.

KINEMATIC ANALYSIS
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In the study area we observe two deformation events (fig. 1). At the base or the Precordillcru N-S striking

compressive structures are related to thrusts that have been active syndepositional ln the APF. The thrust

front propagated l'rom east to west (fig.Z), The oldest thrust in the east cuts only lower rnernbers of the

APF, wherease the westernmost thrust affects the whole formation. These faults are forrned during a

deformation event (DI) with dominant E-W compression. Knowing the ages of the ignimbrite sheets of

the APF (24.0+/-0Am.y .-20.3+/-0.3m.y. for the older and 17.8+/-0.3m.y.-16.3 +/- 0.3m.y. for the

younger sheet: this study) we date the DI event to 24-8 m.y. ago. The upper limit for DI is given by

quaternary deposits covering the thrusts. During DI the main phase of ignirnbrite eruptions in the area

took place. A second tectonic regime (02) is exposed at the western edge of the Altiplano. There dextral

strike slip faults and normal faults led to subsidence of pull-apart basins which developed in a NW-SE

extensional regime. Related faults eut the Pastillos ignimbrite that has been dated at 0.73-0 .75m.y.

(Baker 1977). In the Longitudinal Valley normal faults striking NE-SW offset quaternary alluvial strata

(fig. 1). This NW-SE extensional regime 02 postdates the W-E cornpressional regime DI and might still

be active today.

Since the upper Oligocene velocity and direction of plate convergence have not changed, still we observe

two contrasting tectonic regimes . We conclude that strain partitioning and the kinernatic evolution of the

overriding plate are not controlled by oblique convergence alone.

Westward migration of the
depositionlerosion-boundary

2000
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Fig.2: Schematic cross-section at 20023'S showing the propagation of the 0 l thrusts and the westward

growth of the Altiplano.

RECONSTRUCTION OF UPLIFT
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The age of deposition and the sedimentation rate of the clastic members of the APF are weil constrained

l'rom the ages of the igrnrnbrites. The initiai uplift is indicated by the deposition of coarse c1astic

sediments (member i of the APF, fig.2) that are derived l'rom the uplifting Precordillera. These deposits

discordantly overly Mesozoic and Paleozoic basement. A maximum age for the onset of uplift of 29 m.y.

has been calculated by extrapolating a sedimentation rate of 61m/rn.y., that we determined for a weil

suited member of the APF. The position of onlaps of the clastic members of the APF and the recent

position of the erosion/deposition boundary indicate a westward migration of that boundary since uplift

started (fïg.2). This documents a growth of the Altiplano to the west during the Miocene until the

Quaternary .

CONCLUSIONS

1) Uplift of the western Altiplano between 20° and 210S started as early as 24-29 m.y. ago and is

associated with the deposition of synuplift sediments of the APF in the Longitudinal Valley .

2) A compressive deformation event Dl affected the APF and was active between approximately 24-8

m.y.. Syndepos itional to the APF the thrust front of DI propagated to the west. The temporal correlation

of uplift and thrusting as weil as the westward migration of the deposition/erosion boundary suggest, that

a major proportion of the topographie uplift is generated by thrust mechanisms during the Miocene .

3) During DI we observe a main phase of ignimbrite eruptions.

4) An extensional tectonic regime evolved during the Quaternary, probably in response to the high topo

graphy and steep topographie gradient at the western flank of the plateau .

We propose the following model for the uplift of the western Altiplano :

Thermal weakening of the upper plate and the increase of the velocity of plate convergence initiated con

tractionai uplift of the western Altiplano during the lower to middJe Mioc ène. Synchronously to plateau

formation the crust thickened by basal accretion of tectonically eroded material. The transtensional

deformation in the Quaiernary is il, result of the gravitationally unstable crust and oblique convergence .
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INTRODUCTION

Guagua Pichincha volcano, located in the Western Cordillera of the Ecuadorian Andes, is one of

the most dangerous active volcanoes in the country. It is located 12 km to the west of Quito (population

1.5 million). Guagua Pichincha has shown a progressive reactivation since its onset in 1981 that consists

rnainly in phreatic explosions, shallow seismicity and morphological changes in the interior of the

caldera. This volcano has been permanently monitored by the Instituto Geoffsico since 1981.

Eleven years ago, from July to December 1988, a swarrn of 785 volcano-tectonic (VT) events

occurred 8 km SE from the cardera . This activity migrated toward the caldera as weJI as the depth

location did from 10 km to 4-5 km (Bonilla et al., 1992). Between 1989 and 1997, the average seismic

activity was 130 LP and VT events per year, Since June 1998, a swarm of about 4000 events has been

registered in the north of Quito (I6-km NE from the caldera, JO-20 km depth). It could be related with

Guagua Pichincha present activity (Calahorrano et al., This volume).

On August 4,1998 a major subduction earthquake (Mw=7.1) (Segovia et al., This volume) hit the

Ecuadorian coast near Bahia de Caraquez, 210 km west from the volcano. Three days later, on August 7,

an abnormal phreatic activity began with a moderate explosion (Reduced displacement RD=0.63 cm").

For the past 8 months, until present, this activity has continued. More than 140 explos ions have been

recorded . October 1998 and February 1999 have been the months with the greatest number of explosion s

(26 and 28 respectively), although the number of explosions has been moving up and down with time. It

is remarkable that 8 of the 10 biggest explos ions have occurred since December 23, 1998.
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The total number of seismic events increased dramatically l'rom 64 in August 1998 to 1840 in

September 1998, then it decreased progressively until Decernber (294 events) to increase again until

February (2359 events).

Seismicity during this period has principally consisted of YT, LP, and MP (medium period or

"moscas") events (Figure 1). MP are similar to those observed al Soufri ère Hills Yolcano l'rom July 1995

ro Septernber 1996 (White el al., 1998). White proposed thar these events were produced as the magma

co lumn degassed into adjacent cracks.

Events l'rom January 1998 10 March 1999 were relocated using a new velocity model and

HYPOELLIPSE (Lahr, 1995). Map and cross-sections show that hypocenters are weil constrained to a

zone 0-4 km beneath the ca ldera (Figure 2).

TEMPORAL VARIATION OF Il·VALUE

Temporal variation of the b-value obtained l'rom the trcquency-magnitude distrihution was

ca lculated using a least squares rnethod over the period January 3 1, 1998 10 Fcbruary 24, 1999, for

windows of 100 located events overlapped 25% (Figure 3). The b-valuc for Guagua Pichincha

earthquakes ranges between 1.0 to 1.6 for this period.

The decrease in b-value l'rom Novernber to Decernber 1998 can be correlatcd with a decrease in

seismicity. Similarly, since late Deccmber, the b-value increased again as weil as thc number of seismic

events did .

There are a number of possible cxplanations for the changes in b-valucs and seismicity observed in

this period. Factors that can alter b-value include increased heterogeneity of the mater ial (Mogi, 1962).

and an increase in applied or effective stress (Wyss, 1973; Urbancic et al., 1992).

CONCLUSIONS

Guagua Pichincha volcano has been presenting abnormal high seismic and phreatic activity since

August 1998. Although during Nov ember and Decernber 1998, it shows an important decrease in the

number of seisrruc events that can be correlated with lower b-values, which could be correlated to an

increase in the stress field applied under the vo1cano.

On the other hand, the progressive increment 10 b-value since the end of Decernber could be

corre lated with an increase in the energy of phreatic explosions. More frequent and energetic explosions

could be more efficiently fracturing the rnaterial in the volcano conduit. Understandin g these phcnornena

can be useful in predicting the future activity of Guagua Pichincha volcano.
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Fig. 1: spectrograms for (a) a YT, (b) a LP, and (c) a MP event, aIl registered at CGGP station

(inside the caldera)
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INTRODUCTION

The Pacifie margin of South America, from Carnegie Ridge in the north 10 Tierra del Fuego

in the south, includes a full spectrum of convergent margin structural styles and tectonic processes .

Structural end-rnernbers are the large young accretionary prism in the south and the extensive

subduction erosion from central Chile northward. Margin structure can be divided into characteristic

segments by extending 3 aseismic ridges and a spreading ridge in the Pacifie basin from their current

entry location at the trench across the continental slope (Figure 1). Although ocean plate boundaries

migrate along the margin with time, the upper plate leading edge responds rapidly to the character of

the subducting lower plate. Sorne of these segment boundaries correspond with changes in arc

volcanism. Here we surnmarize structure in each segment and comment on material flux that affects

the Andean orogen.

SEGMENTS AND STRUCTURE

In the southern most segment from Tierra dei Fuego to the Chile Triple Junction, convergence

with the Antarctic Plate is only 2 cm/yr and thus much slower than elsewhere along South America .

From its zero age at the Chile triple junction, the ocean crust age increases to 22 Ma, and the trench

797
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depth and width increases accordingly. Paralleling the increased sediment supply, the accretionary

prism widens l'rom < lOto 70 km and the subducted sediment layer thickens to 2 km.

The northern segment boundary is the Chile triple juncti on and as swathrnapping shows, the

subducting ridge structure as weil as the slope are complex. aDP dri/ling sampied only Quatern ary

sedimentary rock From the associated accretionary wedge. From the Chile Triple Junction to Juan

Fernandez Ridge, the trench again deepens as the age of the subducting ocean crust increases

northward to 38 Ma. The trench fill deepens and widens, but the active accreti onary prism is

commonly 25 km wide or Jess. The prism abuis the eroded continental frarnework which contains the

roots of the Mesozoic volcanic arcs. Here the rate of convergence increases to 9.5 cm/yr. As in the

previous segment, relief From normal faulting on the ocean crust flexing into the trench is relativel y

low and the thickness of subducting sediment layer is 1 to 2 km. The east-west trending Juan

Fernande z Ridge segment boundary deviates ro the northeast just before enterin g the trench where it

forms a major basernent high that prevents trench sediment transport northward . Ils subducted

extension beneath the slope is followed to the shelf break with morphology in swarhrnaps.

In the next segment, between the Juan Fernandez and the Nazca Ridges, the age of the ocean

crust entering the trench reaches a maximum as does the trench depth. Here the ocean crust flexes

considerably more than in other segments and off Antofagasta where il is observed with

swathrnapping, its rugosity From normal faulting is extreme. Most sediment which occurs locally in

small ponds is subducted. Subducted sediment rhickness is poorly imaged and an ephemeral frontal

prism has been inferred From bathymetrie and seisrnic observations.. The intersection of Nazca Ridge

has been mapped with a SeaMarc backscatter instrument but because of its complexit y a much greater

area should be rnapped for a satisfactory interpretation . This segment boundary is bread and migrates

rapidly southward . Local erosion destroys most of the accreuonary prism

Between the flanks of Nazca and Carnegie Ridges trench sediment volume increase s and the

accretionary prism again reaches a - 25 km stable width. Subducting ocean crust decreases in age

northward and carr ies with it underthrust sediment From 1ess than 1 to 1.5 km thick. Convergence is

about 8 cm/yr. Here, as along the whole South American margin, wherever the basernent has been

sampled or continued geophysically From shore, ir consists of the Paleozoic and Mesozoic continental

frarnework intruded by Jurassic and Cretaceous arc magmas.

CONCLUSIONS

The relation of structure to tectonic processes follows thar document ed along convergent

margins globally. Where sedimentation rates are high, and convergence is slow, the subducting slab

has a shallow dip, and a wide accretionary prism forms. Where the rate of convergence and the dip of
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the slab increase, a rnodest prism forrns. The sediment starved trenchcs with a stceply dipping rugged

subducting seatloor morphology are erosional. They are not without a form of frontal prism but il is

only large enough to facilitate the subduction of both ocean basin sediment and rnass wasting debris

l'rom the slope. Prisrns of rnodest width (25 km wide) are comrnon along South America and

apparently self-limiting. Where the Nazca Ridge subducts beneath Peru, the area of local erosion gives

way to rapid growth of a frontal prisrn which achieves critical size in 4-6 Myr. Accretion and erosion

have alternated in the past consistent with the lack of large residual accretionary prisms seaward of the

truncated continental crust . Convergence was rapid during much of Andean mountain building, and

considerable terrigeneous rnaterial was subducted.
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INTRODUCTION

The Northern Volcanic Zone (NVZ) of the Andes is charactcriscd by the subduc tion of the Pacifi e plate

underneath the South American Continent. Neverthelcss, the nature and the proccsses of the NVZ, in

particular in Colornbia, are poorly understood, espec ially the source of the volcanisrn and the crus tal make-up.

Crustal growth in the Colombian Andes is characterised by lateral and vertical accretion, but the balance of

these processes remains unknown. Lateral accretion in Colombia occurs through diverse subduction

obduction-accretion events of oceanic and continental lithosphere. Vertical accretion in Colornbia remains

controversia l and may occur through emplacement of rnantle- or lower crustal-derived magmas, or through

basaltic underplat ing. The Mercader es-Rïo Mayo crustal and mantle xenolith occurrence in the midst of the

Northern Volca nic Zone (NVZ) provides a unique insight into the lower crust and upper rnantle of the NVZ,

and may help constrain the processes of crustal growth in the area.

The xenoliths are found within a Tuff (Granatffera Tuff) located in the western flank of the Co lombian

Central Cordillera. The Central Cordillera contains the surface boundary (Cauca-Almaguer fault system) of

rocks between continental affinity to the east and oceanic affinity to the west.Based on iheir petrology and

geoehemistry the Mercaderes-Rfo Mayo xenoliths have been divided into three groups: mantle-derived, lower

crustal and igneous xenoliths.
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• The mantle-deri ved rocks range l'rom gamet perido tite to garnet websterite and pyroxenite . The game t

peridotires are highly deforrned and sheared lherzolites, whereas most of the websterites and pyroxenite s have

equigranular textures. Temp eratures and pressures ob tained for the gamet per idotites (maximum values

- 1200°C and 29-4 J kbar) indicate thar the magma sampled material l'rom -90 km in depth and therefore the

source must lie deeper within the mantle. Temperatures obtain ed for hornblende-bearing mantle-der ived rocks

range l'rom 930 to 1101"C and pressures co ncentrate around IS kbar, whereas clinopyroxenites yield

temperatures between - 720 to 950°C. It is Iikely thar most of the mantle rocks in the Mercad eres area are

garnet peridotite s. An absence of peridorite xenoliths der ived l'rom the pressure-range between 16 and 30 kbar

sugges ts [hat the upperrnost mantle in Mercaderes is made up of a "tran sition zone" of mafic rocks that most

likely include garnet clinopyroxenites and websterites, in addit ion to hornblende-be aring rocks. The origin of

these rocks may be the continuous intrusio n of magmas derived l'rom melt ing of the rnantle wedge. Evide nce

such as spo ngy rirns, "inclusion trails" and gamet breakdown of garnet at the rims, shown exclu sively by the

mantle-derived rocks, suggest introduction of fl uids, poss ibly released l'rom the subducting siab (Nazca plate).

• The lower crustal suite is made up of a variety of rocks that include pyribolit es (c.f. Mehnert, 1975),

hornblend ites, granulit es, pyroxenites and gneisses. Petrographical evidence places many of th èse roc ks at the

arnphibo lite facies - granulite facies transition. Th is involves dehyd ration and possible melting of hydrous

phases (amphibole & mica) and the formation of clinopyroxene and additional garner. The prograde

metarnorphic path is further indicated by p. T conditions calc ulated for these rocks. Amphibole and rnica-free

rocks gencrally show higher rirn temperatures (-950 to 1050°C at 13 to 15 kbar) than amphibole and mica

bearing rocks (-730 10 830°C at 9 to 14 kbar) . Furtherrnore, P-T ca lculations and zo nation profiles of most of

the rocks record prograde PoT conditions within the same rock. Only in rocks thal have reached sufficiently

high temperatures , has the record been obliterated (hornogenisation). The amphibole - granulite transition in

Mercaders probabl y involves the transformation of arnphibo le-bearing rocks to pyribo lites, pyriclasi tes,

pyroxe nites and granulites. Give n that the Mercaderes xenoliths exceed the temperatu re al which many rocks

are likely to undergo tluid-absent rnelting reactions (>S50°C) (Vic lzeuf, 1988; Stevens and Clemens, 1993), a

heat producing source must exist under Mercaderes . Such a source could be the underplating of

intrusion/passage of hOI magma. There fore, dehyd ration-rnelting and magma intrusion/format ion beneath

Mercaderes are not independent process es , but intimately linked. The metting of lower crusial rocks are likely

to produce rnelts that can have rnigrated upwards to produce felsic igneous rocks.

• Igneous xenolith s in Mercaderes are of two types:

1) Volcanic rock fragments and bombs, with dacitic and andesitic, and larnprophyric netrographical

cha racteristics; and 2) Plutonic xeno liths of dioritic composition .

The volcanic rocks comprise two different populations that have been classified petrographically as andcs ites

and lamprophyric rocks. The lamprophyric rocks are often seen surrounding mantle-derived samples and

therefore are believed ta have transported these rocks. This suggests that these magmas originated l'rom a
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source that lies within the marule.

Geochemical evide nce indicates thal the Mcrcadcrcs-Rïo Mayo andcsiics show similaritics l a adakites, i.e.

magmas believed to have tor rned hy high-pressure partial melting 01' a basaltic source (cf. Delant and

Drummond, 1990. Atherton and Pctford. 1993). However, thcir chc rnical character lies between the

lamprophyres and the daci re, indicating possible magma interaction (mixing'?) between these "end-rnernbers"

within the deep crust.

The plutonic rocks are diorites, which contain cssential amphibole and Ieldspar. The diorites show increasi ng

degrees of rnetarnorphism, which is evidenced by the formation of gar ner (therefore. strictly arnphibo lite).

These rocks have a different chernical character when cornpared to the andesites, suggest ing essential

dif ferences in their petrogenesis.

The overall picture that emerges l'rom the studied xenolith population in the Mercaderes-R ïo Mayo area is

that the evolution of the crust and mantle beneath Mercaderes may have been dominated by at least two

processes:

• Intrusion of rnantle-dcrived magmas into the upper mantle and lower crust:

• Possible melt ing of the lower crust (and upper mantle"), and formation of felsic melts (adakites?)

leaving behind a refractory restite.

A suggested model for the Mercaderes-Rfo Mayo area is presented in figure l , which illustrates the link

between the different processes recognised for the Mercaderes-Rïo Mayo area (accretion (?) - melting 

intrusion/underplating) and highlights the importance that vertical accretion may have in this area, and

possibly in much of the NYZ. In addition, figure 1 c1early shows that there is a relatively good agree ment

between the seismically-defined Moho (Vp ~ 8 km/sec) in Mercaderes and the petrological Moho suggested by

the xenolith evidence. The petrological Moho described here follows the definition of Griffin and Q' Reilly

(1987a, b): i.e. it represents the boundary between silicic and ultrarnafic rocks. Therefore, although rocks

l'rom the -SO ta 90 km depth range are believed to comprise predominantly websierites and pyroxenites

(which result l'rom frozen magma bodies that originated by melting in the mantle wedge), these are still strictly

part of the upper mantle . The lower crust/upper mantle boundary beneath Mercaderes-R ïo Mayo is likely to be

transitional, which is in agreement with the observations l'rom other world-wide areas (Griffin and O'Reill y,

1987).

The model presented here suggests that the volcanism that character ises this part of the NYZ may be

dominated by magma formation and their interaction (e. g., mixing). In Mercaderes the source of these

magmas possibly lies within the mantle and the lower crust, leaving behind a refractory restite material. The

main resulting rocks have characteristics similar to those of adakites. This source for adakitic volcanic rocks is

different to the sources postulated for similar rocks l'rom the CYZ and AYZ (e.g., Atherton and Petford , 1993,

Stern and Kilian, 1996). The CYZ volcanic rocks are thought to have formed by partial melting of lower crust

that was overthickcned by underplated mafic magma (Atherton and Petford, 1993, 1996). In Mercaderes, the
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crust is envisaged to melt because o f underplated/intruded manrle-derived mells within the lower crust, i .e.

due to magrnatic heat input. The adakite volcani srn in the AYZ is belie vcd to he the result o f melting within

the subduc tion pl ate and subseq uent i nterac ting with the mantlc. and limited interacti on with the crust (Stern

and Kili an , 1996 ). The evidence preserued here suggests that in M ercadcres interacti on with the crust pl ays an

importa nt rol e in the gen er ation o f magmas.
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Figure 1. Suggested model for the M ercaderes-Rfo M ayo mantle and crust * indica tes areas of possible magma
producti on for M ercaderes-Rfo Ma yo. The cross section area is in ferred l'rom veloci ty values gi ven by M eissner e l al.

( 1976) for a transect north of M ercaderes.
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INTRODUCTION

The Southern al' Patagani an Andes extending nonh-south from 39° la 52° latitude S, have a mean eleva

tion of ca. 2,000 m. West of this ridge, stretching along the Pacifie Coast, lies a mountainous archipelago

which is frequently dissected by fiords south of lat. 44° S. To the cast, the Andean Central Cordillera is

flanked by the precordillera, a mountain zone, 5 - 20 km wide and up to 2,500 m high. In the east it mer

ges into the Patagonian rnesetas, declining from around 1,500 m to 500 m near the Atlantic Ocean. Bet

ween the lat. of 47° 20 ' and 48° 10' S the Andes chain is severed, over a 100 km stretch by diverse bran

chings of the Canal Baker flowing into the Golf de Penas. Despite the relatively low mean altitude of the

Patagonian Andes, two icefields exist north and south of this gap. The North Patagonian Icefield (NPl)

covers an area of ca. 4,200 km2 and stretches between the lat. of 46° 30' and 4r 30' S. The Southern

Patagonian Icefield (SPI) forms the largest ice cap in temperate latitudes of the world with an area of

approxirnately 13,000 km2
. Ils northern part has a maximum width of 90 km and susrains the largest out

let glaciers, narnely, Pio XI Glacier (64 km length) in the west, Jorge Montt Glacier (42 km) in the north

and O'Higgins Glacier (ca. 40 km), Viedma Glacier (50 km) and Upsala Glacier (56 km) in the east. The

area of study (Fig. 1 and 2) includes these eastern outlets which terrninate in the Lago O'Higgins (253 rn

a.s.l.), the Lago Viedma (250 m a.s.l.), and the Lago Argentino (151 m a.s.l.) and the adjacent precordille 

ra as weIl. ln accordance with its name of reference in Argentina, the Lago O'Higgins will be referred to

as Lago San Martin. This large icefield exists because the regional climate is dominated by the topo

graphie barrier of the Andes lying athwart the westerlies, The mean annual precipit ation on the icefield is
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estim ated at about 6.000 - 8.000 mm. decrea sing significantly 10 the east. The wearher station of El Ca

lafare, located only 55 km east of the SPI. has an annual mean precipitation or only 200 mm.

During the Pleistocene glaciation s. a continuous icc sheet merged in the Andes south of the lat. 39° S that

terminated in the piedmont zones east and west of the mountain divide . Caldenius (19 32) has made the

only anempt to distinguish moraine belis of different ages east of the Patagonian Andes. He mapped four

advances, three of which (Dani-, Goti- and Finiglacial) he assigned to the last glaciation. It is generally

acknowledged that the Gotigl acial ice limit corresponds ta the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). Schell

mann ( 1998) and Wenzen s and Wenzens (1998) classified three lare-glacial advances at Lago Argentino

and Lage Viedrna respectively, the younge st of which corresponds to the Finiglaci al ice limit at Lago

Argentino as weil as the limit south of Lago Viedma . Il has not yet been proven whether this readvance

occurred during the European Younger Dryas Stade (ca. 11.000 to 10.000 yr B.P.). Mercers (1976 ) view

that both icefield s existed within present boundaries during this time is also controversial (Wenzens

1999). Subsequently. nearly ail authors describing the fluctuation s of the ice margin of the SPI during the

last glaciation accepted the Gotiglaci al ice limit as the LGM. This paper investigates whether the icefield

margin during the LGM and the late Lateglacial really corresponds to the Goti - and the Finiglacial ice

limits of Caldeniu s respectively. This study is based on the detailled mappin g of terminal moraines of

these advances in the east of the northeastern icefield between Lago Argentino in the south and Lago San

Martin in the north .

Several north-south -inclining fault zones run paralleJ to the Andean east flank north of Lago Argentino.

and thus determine the discharge of the Upsala Glacier to the south (Fig. 1). As a result, the tectonic weak

zones were glacially eroded. Today, they form the branches extending north of Lago Argent ino and their

fluvial extensions. In the east this area is dwarfed by the alrnost vertical flank of the precordillera which

starts north of Lago Argentine at an altitude of 2.000 m and rises 10 2.500 m south of Lago Viedm a. Mo

raines on the north western slope of Lago Argentino which could be assigned to the LGM, are found at an

altitude of 800 m. If the altitude of the ice surface at this site is applied to the icefield. even an increase of

ca. 1.000 m in ice thickness compared to today, would not have been sufficient to enable outlet glaciers to

descend eastwards during the LGM . Today , east of the precordillera, there are small cirque glaciers which

developed into valley glaciers during the last glaciation . As the precordillera is inclined to the east , aimost

ail the glaciers flew in this direction and merged into the Guanaco- and Condor valley glaciers (Wenzens

1999). In contrast to Caldenius ' ( 1932) view that the icefield advanced eastw ards between Lago Argent i

no and Lago Viedma covering this part of the precordillera and the adjoining mesetas as a continuous ice

cap during the last glaciation, the geomorphological ev idence indicate s that the icefield west of the pre

cordillera could only discharge to the south . Simultaneously, east of the precordillera, valley glaciers

extended toward s the meseta of which the catchrnent areas were independent l'rom the icefie ld.
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North of Lago Viedma the precordillera expands and is characterized by N-S running ridges and valleys.

The western chain rises up to 2,5000 01 and constitutes the watershed between the icefield and various

valley glaciers descending to the east. Where the catchment area of the Viedm a Glac ier disch arging to the

south adjo ins that of the Chico Glacier discharging to the north at an altitude of only 1,350 m, the ridge of

the precordillera is severed and creates a 5 km wide transition of the icefield to the east. Th is part of the

precordillera is dra ined by the Rio de las Vueltas flowing into Lago Viedrna. During the LGM ail the

glaciers of this region converged into this valley and merged with the Viedma Lobe . The glacia/ly deepe

ned Rio de las Vueltas valley, situated approximately 15 km east of the icefield, co ntrasts markedly with

the V-shaped valleys in the east, where valley glaciers have never existed. According to Calden ius (1932)

the Gotiglacial ice rnargin of the icefie ld between Lage San Martin and Lago Viedma was situated 40 km

east of the recent watershed . The Finiglacial ice limit of Caldenius still lies about la km east of the Rio de

las Vueltas. In fact ail the glaciers of the precordillera including the small outlet terrninated west of the

Rio de las Vueltas valley during the late Lateglacial . At thar time the Viedrna Lobe invaded the lower

reaches of the Rio de las Vueltas, blocking the outflow of meltwater,

The rnorphogenesis of the glacial landscape in the Lage San Martin area differs considerably l'rom that in

the southern area of the study. In this region the icefield:s developmcnt durin g the LGM has been largely

intluenced hy the topograph y of the precordill era. The landscape east of the icefield consits of a network

of interconnected fiords separated hy mountain s rising to heights of more than 1,500 m a.s.l (Fig . 2). As a

result, the discharge of the extending icefield occurred in the Iorrn of long and narrow glaciers flowing to

the north (Brazo Norte Occidental), and to the southeast, This outlet, rcferred to here as San Martin Lobe,

merged with the glacier which advanced into the Brazo Norte Or iental t'rom the north. The catchment area

of this glacier consisted of several rnountain groups in the vicinity and the highest peeks of the Peninsul a

Flor ida. The termin al moraines of the LGM surround the Lago TaI' just as Calden ius ( 1932) mapped

them. The reconstruction of the former icefield expansi on in this area shows however, that the advance

did not occur in 1'01'01 of a large, wide piedmont outlet glacier as Caldenius believed, but was restricted to

single glaciers which advanced in deep valleys of a pre-exist ing drainage pattern . Between these long,

narrow, steep-sided and glacially eroded basins, ridges of the precordillera formed high and alrnost conti

nuous topographie barr iers, some of which supported the cirque - and valley glaciers descending into the

ice-acc urnulated fiords. For other parts of the Andes, Clappert on ( 1993) also emphasized the signific ance

of the topography as a key l'ole determin g the past development of glacier expansion.

The general view thar the South Andes developed a cont inuous mountain ice cap , extending al least 40 

50 km l'rom the recent rnarg in dur ing the Last Glacial Maximum, does not correspo nd with geo morpholo

gical evidence east of the Andes. Only single outlet glaciers which develop ed throu gh the union of several

glaciers, extended out of the mounta ins and eroded the large lake basins such as Lago Argentino and

Lago Viedma . The expansion of the Icefield between these large dischargin g piedmont outlet glaciers was
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restricted to only a few kilometres. The terminal moraines of the LGM of these ourlet glaciers correspond

to the Gotiglacial ice limit and are situated between 100 and 120 km from the recent ice margin.
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INTRODUCTION

Understanding the evolution of large mountain chains, their effect on climate and the role of c1imate in

shaping rnountain ranges is of prime interest in understanding our Earth system. The Central Andes are

an excellent example for studying such interplay between tecton ic stress and body forces and external

effects of clirnate, erosion, and sedimentation . In addition, process and quantific ation of Andean uplift

as weil as balancing crustal thickening through compression, magmatic addition and other possible

processes have been an issue of considerable debate. Most of the observation s and arguments derive

l'rom studies on the Altiplano or l'rom transects in the southern Central Andes. The western Andean

Escarpment around ISoS near the so-called "Arica Bend", however , has received relativel y litt1e

attention but provides considerable information on the process, timing and consequences of uplift in a

hyperarid region (Salas et al., 1966; Mufioz and Charrier , 1996; Seyfried et al., 1994) . This part of the

western margin of South America is characterized by a difference in elevation l'rom the trench at 7000

m depth to >5000 m height in the Western Cordil1era over only 250 km. This difference represents the

most extreme topographical gradient on Earth. At the same time the region is characterized by the

driest desert, with an average rainfall at the coast of only 0,5 mm/year . As a result, erosion has been

very slow over the past 20 Ma. This offers excellent conditions for the study of the evolution of the

landscape and its control by tectonic, gravitational, volcanic, erosional, and sedirnentary processes. In

this study, we present an account of uplift, erosion, sedimentation, gravitational collapse, and

volcanism on the Western Andean Escarpment (WARP, Figs. l, 2) over the past 30 Ma. Our data and

interpretation s are based on field mapping, aerial photographs, and satellite irnagery, sedimentol ogical

studies and Ar-Ar dating .
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WARP evolution between 30 and 19 Ma: uplift, erosion and crusta\ melting

The lower WARP has been the depocentre of coarse-grained alluvial fan an braided river deposits

which distally grade into tluvio-lacustrine and salar sediments. The clastic wedge has a volume of c.

10 km' pel' km N-S distance and accurnulated from 25 to 20 Ma. Sediment type and ramp geometry

suggests rapid uplift, a strong topographie gradient and sufficient water. Clast analysis identifies

provenance from the present upper WARP. The average denudation oisf 285 m in 5 Ma. This episode

of uplift and erosion ended with the deposition of four extensive ignirnbrite sheets which total more

than 900 m in thickness (Oxaya Ignimbrites, 22.72 ± 0.15 to 19.38 ± 0.02 Ma, Ar/Ar sanidine and

biotite plateau ages). These rhyodacitic ignirnbrites can be correltated over 130 km from the Western

Cordillera to the Coastal Cordillera . N-S correlation of Oxaya Ignirnbrites is possible for> 300 km

l'rom southern Peru to the Chilean Carnarones Valley at -200S). Areal extent and measured thickness

suggest a total volume of >3.000 krn'. The occurrence of thcse ignirnbrites marks a major episode of

crustal melting preceeded by crustal thickening, uplift, erosion, and sediment deposition.

Oxaya lgnirnbrites today forrn the gently sloping rarnp l'rom the upper WARP to the Coastal

Cordillera. It is dissected by a tossil drainage system, scveral deep active valleys and the giant tilted

Oxaya Block. Within a narrow zone of minor reverse faulting (Western Andean Thrust Belt of Muiioz

and Charrier, 1996), they are strongly folded and Iaultcd. Further to the E they arc agam flat-lying and

form sorne of the highest peaks of the Western Cordillera at altitudes between 4.300 and 5.200 m.

Alluvial ramps overlain by ignimbrites are also known l'rom regions lurther south (20 0 to 21OS). If

thiek conglomeratic sediments couplcd with overlying ignimbrites arc takcn as a general indicator of

crustal thickening, uplift and crustal mclting, thcn thcse proccsses have clearly not been synchronous

along the strike of the Central Andes.

19 to 12 Ma ; andesite volcanism, block rotation and gravitationaI collapse

Oxaya ignirnbrite volcanism (19.4 to 22.72 Ma) was accornpanied and suceecded by large andesitic

volcanoes giving Ar-Ar ages of 20.33±0 .38, 20.02± 0.3. 18.70±0.80. J5.07±0.12. and 9.18±0 .33

(Wôrner et al.. 1999). Thcse and ésite shields occur along a N-S oriented chain from I7°S to 20°. along

the N-S extension of the Oxaya Ignimbrites. Simultaneously, a westward-oriented, parallel drainage

system eroded into the gently sloping Oxaya surface). These andésite volcanoes provided

characteristic detritus to the conglorneratic Diable Formation on the lower WARP slope.

Continued uplift resulted in regional westward tilting and significant steepening of the Oxaya ramp

producing the monoclinal structure known over several hundred km on the Western Andean margin

(Allmendinger et al., 1997; Lamb et al., 1997). At 18°S, part of the steepened slope collapsed forming

the Oxaya Block. This block is tilted antithetically and bounded in the W hy the Ausipar reverse fault

which has a displacem ent of about 1300 m. In the East, the bounding fault is obscured by younger

sediments and volcanic rocks (see below), retreating erosion and younger reverse faulting. A total
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vertical displacernent of about 2000 m is given hy the difference in elevation between Oxaya

ignimbrites on the' rotated block and the Western Cordillera. This maximum estirnate needs to be

corrected for later reverse faulting by about 200 m. The age of this block rotation must be older than

the oldest sediments over lying it (> 10.5 Ma). Ils upper age limit is given by a lava flow, which is

"fJ owing up siope" and was [hus clearly rotated together with the Oxaya Block. The lava flow was

dated hy Mufioz and Charrier (1996) at Il.4±0.3 (K-Ar whoJe rock age). AnAr-Ar whole rock age

from the nearby Copaquilla (15.07±0. 12 Ma) is some what older. From these data we conclude that

Oxaya block rotation occured after 12 (to 15 Ma) and before 10.5 Ma.

The age for the drainage system and valley incision on the Oxaya Block is clearly older than its

rotation. For exarnple, the Cardones Valley is tilted to the East although its rnorphology still indicates

an E to W course. This valley was inactivated in its upper course by the Oxaya block rotation and thus

must be older than at least c. 12 Ma !

The rotat ion of the Oxaya Block had several consequences : ( 1) the former E-W oriented drainage

reversed and the upper course of the valleys became clogged with sediment. (2) extensive structures

formed on the block (Fig. l, 5), (3) a half-graben formed on its eastern side which becarne filled with

alluvial, fluvial and lacustrine sediments (Huaylas Formation, see below). While the overall tectonic

regime is compressive and regional tilting, sreepening of the Western Altiplano Escarpment caused

sJope failure and extensional gravitational rnovernents along normal faults. This conclusion contradic ts

that of Mu üoz & Charrier ( 1996) who expla ined the tectonic style exclusively by com pression and

explain uplift by rnovernents along reverse faults, which can he shown to be younger than Oxaya block

rotation.

Another important consequence of the rotation and frontal uplift of the Oxaya Block along the Ausi par

fault was the overs teepening of its western front. This resulted in a giant landsl ide. The "Lluta

Collapse" is exposed on both sides of the Quebrada Lluta for 20 km to the E of Poconchile. Il cove rs

an area of about 600 km2 and displaced a rock mass of 50 km'. Th is mass is characterized hy large

tilted blocks up 10 800 rn thick and an irregular surface which in sorne places rises up to 200 111 over

the undisturbed ramp of the Oxaya Ignirnbrite. The age of the Lluta collapse must he younger than the

Oxaya Block rotation ( 12 Ma) and older than the Lluta Valley which dissects it. As a co nserva tive

es timate we can place the timing of the L1u ta collapes at an age of 5 to 10 Ma.

12 and 2.7 Ma : continued uplift and increascd aridity

Alluviall and fluvial braided stream sediments up > 200 m accumulated at elevations around 3000 m in

the halfgrahen between the Western CordilJera (upper WARP) and the tilted Oxaya block (Huayllas

Formation). The age of this formation is constrained to range from about 10.5 to 2.7 by an intercalatcd

ignimbrite (10.55 ± 0.05, Ar-Ar plateau and isochrone age on biotite), by mammalian fossils (8 to 9
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Ma, Salinas et al., 1991) and by the Lauca-Per éz Ignirnbrite (2.7 1±0.O 1 Ma. Ar-Ar sanidine plateau

age) overlying the Huaylas sediments on a low-angle uneonformity.

Compressive rnovernents displaced the lower part of these sediments including an ignirnbritc da tcd al

10.5 Ma. Oxaya Ignirnbrites and Miocene andésites are thrusted onto Huaylas sediments (Garc ia et al.

1996). Mioeene sediments on the Chilean Altiplano (Kôtt et al., 1995) are not atfected by tectonism .

The westernrnost Altiplano has therefore rernained tectonically relatively inactive and has not

experienced major clirnatic changes through uplift over the past 6 Ma.

At 2.7 Ma. the Western Andeun Escarprnent was characterized by a tectonically and morphologically

differentiated stair-case topography with small N-S striking basins and ramps lïlled by fluvial and

lacustrine sediments. This landscape was sealed by the 2.7 Ma Lauca-Perez- Ignirnbrite. It is round as

remnants filling the large valleys (Lluta, Cardones, and possibly Azapa), The Lauca-P érez Ignimbri te

probably entered the Pacifie Ocean through the Lluta valley near Arica where it is found in the valley

bottorn at sea level.

2.7 Ma to Recent: valley incision and collapsing flanks

While the Cardones Valley has been largely inactive since it was filled by the Lauca Ignimbrite the

two large Azapa and Lluta valleys gained on headward erosion . In the area of the Oxaya Block these

valleys are deeply incised, reaching their maximum depth. In the middle course of Quebrada Lluta, the

Lauea Ignimbrite is found sorne 800 m above their present valley shoulder. This gives a minimum

value for incision since 2.7 Ma.

Where valley walls of the lower Lluta and Azapa Valleys are built of Mioccne sediments and Oxaya

ignirnbrite, valley Ilanks are smooth and inclined at angles of 10° to 20 0 . Satellite imagery and field

observations show abundant gravitational slides with blocks up to 400 m in thickness and several km

in \ength. Landslides of up to 1 km' darnrned the rivers causing accumulation of up to severa1 tens of

metres of !acustrine sediments upstream (Seyfried et al., 1994).

Plate tectonic interpretation

The Western Escarpment of the Central Andes at 18°S is a good example of an oversteepend mountain

range front. The overall tectonic regime is compressive and resulted in continued tectonic thickening,

uplift, and eros ion (Isacks, 1988). The modern Andean evolution is strongly influenced by ( 1)

Collision of the East Pacifie spreading centre with the North American Plate at 29 Ma resulted in

Farallon Plate break-up, formation of the Nazca Plate, and increased subduction rates, (2) Operung of

the Drake Passage at c. 23 Ma established the cold SoN Humboldt Current causing reduced

precipitation inland. At the same time the slab flattened, shutting off arc magmatism and caused

increased plate couplin g and compressive crustal thickening. When the slab fell off and steepened

aga in, widespread basaltic volcanism occured at 23 Ma in Bolivia (Ta mbillo basalts, Lamb et al.,

1997) while uplift, erosion and enhanced sedimentation is observed at the Western Altiplano

XIJ
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Escarpm cnt. After a period of thermal relaxation combined with mafic magmas intruding the base of

the crust, crustal me/ring resulted in widespread ignirnbrites al 22 10 19 Ma, immedi arely folJowed by

mafic andesite volcanisrn , Increased aridifiaction l'rom about 15 Ma onwards resulted in decreased

erosion, morphological oversteepening and gravitati onal collapse at ail scales: Oxaya Block, Lluta

Coll apse, valley-Hank landslides, and local sagging. Reverse faulting of the Western Cordillera onto

Il to 3 Ma old sediments is lirnited to a few hundred metres at most. Therefore, further uplift since

about 6 Ma would have to be by regional tilt of the Western Andean Escarpment and Oxaya rarnp and

en-block vertical rnovernent s of the Altiplan o. Such movements can only be explamed by simple shear

shortening below the Altiplano and lower crustal flow l'rom E to W (Allm endinger & Gubbels 1996).
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INTRODUCTION

815

The first order influence of subduction over continental geology and tectonism in the western margin of

South America has been established from different lines of reasoning (i.e. Barazangi and Isacks, 1976;

Jordan et al., 1983; Pardo-Casas & Molnar, 1987). Major features of the present Andean segmentation are

associated with the angle of subduction . Active volcanism and broader topography are related with "dip"

slab segments (- 30°), whereas no volcanisrn and high deformation rates are associated with segments of

" flat" slab (-10°). The origin of the flat slab geometry has been a matter of debate. The geographical

correspondence between the Nazca and Juan Fernadez ridges with the flat slab segments of the Andes

have been used by Pilger (1981), Nur & Bem-Avraham (1981), among others, to argue in favor of a

causative relationship . According to their model, the buoyancy of the corresponding subducted ridges

would cause the flat slab geometry . In contrast, Cahill & Isacks (1992) consider that the flat slab

geometry is related to the curvature of the margin, and thus pointing to a continental plate rather than

oceanic plate control.

Tectonic erosion and accretion of the margin have been documented by von Huene & Scholl (1991),

establishing the role played by the subduction processes on each mechanism. The amount of sediments

available at the trench seems to control the growth (till trench) or destruction (empty trench) of the
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margin. Evidences from tectonic erosion of the margin back in tiruc have becn documcntcd to thc north of

33.5° S (i.e. Mpodozis and Rames. /9S9. Stern and Mpodozis. /99/) with a consistent castward

magrnatic arc migration since Mcso-Ccnozoic times South of 33.5° S the margin has becn prcservcd

almost stationary. with a delicate balanec betwccn accretion and erosion (i.c. Mpodozis and Rarnos.

1989). The cornrnon explanation for this bipolar bchavior is attributed to climatic constraints. low rates of

sediment supply in the (and) northcrn Ilank in contrast to thc pcrvasivc erosion of the (humid) southern

flank. However present climatic constraint cannet be cxtrapolatcd back in timc to explain a rather

continuous process that involvcs the cntirc Andean Cvclc.

The origin of the flat slab geometry and thc controlling ruechanisms for the tcctonic crosion of the margin

are analyzed from Ù1C perspective of thc Ccnozoic indentation of the Juan Fernandel. Ridge against the

South Arncrican plate . We constrained thc timing of the magmatism along the Juan Fcrnande z Ridge

considering the magnetic data set acquired during the Condor Project (von Huene ct al.. 1997). in

coniunction with an age of 8.5 +/- O.-l Ma for the O'Higgins Guyot that belongs to the sanie chain (von

Huene et al.. 1997). In Figure 1 we present the age of the Nazca plate derived from 2-D and 3-D ruagnetic

modeling (Yàûez et al.. 1999). With this timing and the absolute plate motions during the Cenozoic

(Gordon & Jurdv. 1986) we developcd a precise path for the hot spot chain (for further details see in

Yaüez et al.. 1999). In Figure 2 we show the theoretical path of the hot spot chain during the Upper

Cenozoic. assuming a continuous magmatic activity . The most noticeable Ieature of the indentation

against the continent is the rapid southward migration of the ridge-trench collision prior to 10 Ma. This

oblique interaction is basically the result of the northeast absolute motion of the Nazca plate during the

Eocene. In Figure 3 we superimposed the predicted path of the hot spot chain at present with the

geometry of the subducting slab and the seisruicity c1usters. The figure shows the c1ear association

between sorne of the most weil defined intermediate and deep seismic clusters and the predicted location

of the hot spot chain. further supporting the conception of a long lived magmatic activity over the Juan

Fernandel. Hot Spot.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

During the Lower Miocene a rapid southward migration of the indentation place have been taking place at

a rate of -200 kmIMa. If this configuration really took place. the effect on the margin was probably quite

severe. in particular to the north of 330 S. where tectonic erosion has been permanent at least during the

Cenozoic , The subduction of a nearly parallel aseisrnic ridge between 24 and 12 Ma roughlv coincides in

time with the geological evidences of a volcanism produced bv an atenued athenospheric wedge in the

northern flank (-26-28 0 S. Kay et al., 1991). Under this geornetry, the entire subducting slab lithosphère

probably underwent a thermal reseuing . favoring a more buoyant behavior. The southward and eastward

migration of the subducted ridge would further extend the flat slab segment. reaching a steadv state
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regime after 12-10 Ma. The ccntrasting shape of the flat slab segment (Figure .\ ). from a gentle bending in

the northern flank (_27°_28° S) to a sharper flexure in the southern tip (-33 .5°S). suggest a direct link

with the southward migration of the buoyant force.

The tectonic boundary at 33.5° S is not just a present Ieaturc but rather a major tcctonic boundary during

the whole Andean Cycle (i.e. Mpodozis & Ramos. 19X9). The long lived acrivity of Ihe Juan Fernandez

Hot Spot in connection with a miner north south displacemcnt of the South American plate during the

Meso-Cenozoic (i.e. Scotesc & Sager, 19X8). suggest a permanent modulation over this major tectonic

boundary al 33.so S.
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INTRODUCTION

Guagua Pichincha volcano is located 12 km west of Quito, the capital of Ecuador. ft is one of seven

historically active volcanoes in Ecuador. The last eruption of Guagua Pichincha occurred in 1660, when il

had an eruptive episode which lasted around one rnonth. The plinean eruption deposited few centimeters

of ash in Quito. Earlier eruptions occurred in 1560, 1575, and 1582. The geological record shows thar the

volcano has an recurrence period of approxirnately 500 years, The most significant eruption of the

volcano during the last several thousand years was in 970 AD, when 20 cm of ash was deposited in the

environs of the volcano.

No explosive activity has been reported during the last 330 years. In 1981 , unrcst period began with

the formation of a phreatic explosion crater in the dome northcrn lobe inside the volcanic ca ldera. Since

then there have been periodic explosions during the rainy seasons, caused by the intrusion of water into

the phreatic system. A swarrn of volcano-tectonic earthquakes occurred in 1988. This was the first clear

syrnptorn of anomalous earthquake activity since 1981 , when the first seismic monitoring equipment was

installed in the area. Just prior to the 1988 swarrn, the Geophysical Institute began the installation of a

seismic/deformation monitoring network.. In July/August of 1998 the commencement of seismic and

explosive activity at levels superseding ihose seen sincc the installation of the monitoring network was

detected, unrest that has continued for eight months. This increased activity by the Guagua Pichincha

volcano precipitated the declaration of a yellow alert by [he city of Quito on i October 1998. The

following is a synopsis of efforts to prepare for a poteruial eruption.
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TECHNICAL RESPONSE
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The declaration of a yellow ulert spurred several organizational and educational efforts by the Escuela

Politecnica Nacional (EPN) and the city governmeru to manage the crisis . Among the actions laken by the

EPN's Geophysical Institure and Hydraulics Department were:

Improveruent of the monitoring capability around the volcano, in cooperation with the USGS,

ORSTOM and the University of Montreal:

Updating of the volcanic hazard map previously prepared in 1988:

Preparation of detailed rain triggered mud tlows hazard map showing at risk areas inside the city

Development of theoretical and physieal models to simulate triggering of mud flows hy the rain:

Institution of a 24 hour a day manning schedule ;

Issuance of daily bulletins of the volcano's activity;

Development of a comprehensive web site;

Establishment and refinement of the alert system

Compilation of a call-down list to notify appropriate officiais of significant events;

Initiation of weekly meetings with local crisis management officiais;

Working with government agencies in preparatory efforts; i.e., deterrnining likely affected areas,

providing guidance to civil aviation.

Conducting educational campaigns, including briefings to government entities, civic

organizations, business groups, schools, etc.;

Production of educational materials as one 14 minutes video, flyers, posters, etc.;

Coordination of visits and cooperation with scientists l'rom several other countries;

Maintenance of an official record/log.

CITY'S RESPONSE

The initial step for the government in dealing with the crisis was the designation of the mayor of Quito

as the overall response coordinator. The city's first efforts can be divided into three areas: preparation ,

contingency planning, and educational efforts.

Preparation

Establishment of an operations/information center CES;

Determine populated areas at risk:

ldentify public sectors likely to be affected and perform minor preventive work (I.e" water

supply, power grid, telecommunications, aviation, transit, etc.);

Clear debris l'rom Flow areas and potential evacuation routes.
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Conting ency planning

Planning for evacuati on drills and testing of ca ll down lists

Meeting trequeruly with represent atives of the Geoph ysical Institute, Civil Defen se, National

Police. Min istry of Health , Defense, Agriculture, Red Cross, and others

Solici ratio n of needed items l'rom foreign governments and NGOs (ex. Heavy equipm ent,

medical supplies. non-perishable food items, erc.)

Devclop plans to rnimmize impact 10 water supply, power grid, telecommunication s, etc.

Plan for ash removal, police deployment, evac uation 01' aircraft, ingress/e gress of city,

procurement of critical items such as food and fuel

Educationa l efforts

Issuance of a dai ly bulletin similar to that issued oy the Gcophysical Institut e :

Hold ing press conference s upon declaration of a ycllow alcrt and luter:

Conducting information sess ions for various groups, incluùing civil defense personnel. foreign

ernbassies, husiness groups, inhabitants of potentially seriously alfcctcd areas, etc .

Releasing information on dea ling with a volcanic eruption to the media;

Contracting NGOs to educate local neighborhoods locatc at risk arcas .

Artel' the first Iew weeks of somehow isolated efforts, the city governrncnt Iocuscd its action on its

own respon se capabilities by using the lifelines city companics sueh as the water. electr icity,

transportati on, public works comparues as weil as the city government organizution. During weckly

meetings evolution of the volcano activity has becn evaluatcd, act ions programrned and Iollow ups done in

order CO accornplish a bctter institut ional preparedness.

Any crisis has its diftïculties. Sorne problerns are unavoidable, while sorne could he rn itigated oy

adequate communication or funding and others arc preventabl e, Among the diflïcult ies encountered

during the currcnt exerci sc were:

Inabil ity to control rurnors

Inabi lity to separa te political issues l'rom seientifie faets

lnability to rnaintain adequate public eoncern over the long term

Discrepancies in alert systems used by the Geophysicai Institute and the city

Sorne problems were peculiar to the city :

Initial reJease of information eoncern ing the volcanic activity was not weil managed
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Slow development of contingency/evacuation plans. Slowness in identifying potential safehavens

No public explanation of alarrn system to be used in the event of an orange or red alert

Reluctance to release ail available information on potentially affected areas. The city must

necessarily weigh the public's right to know against the possibility of causing undo panic. Information

released to the general public has been too general to be useful

III -defined raie of the operations center

Inadequacies encountered in testing of the city's call-down list (several individuals were

unreachable)

Failure to adequately ensure thar aIl government entities are making necessary preparations

The following inadequacies were specifie to the technical area:

Lack of sufficient and modern monitoring equipment

Over-reliance on a non-redundant computer monitoring system

Lack of on-site computer expertise and modern hardware

No forma! mechanism for coordinating press activities

Burnout and inadequate compensation of limited staff

No access to enough helicopter time, no access to satellite imagery

No budget for long lerm operation and maintenance of the monitoring equipment

CONCLUSIONS

Both, the city government and population were not ready to receive a yellow alert declaration due to its

close neighbor's unrest: Guagua Pichincha volcano, After the first few days of hectic reaction, when the

alert level was misinterpreted as a sure eruption, part of the population related the issue with sorne

political maneuver to distract people's attention from tough economie decisions taken to cope with

Ecuador's most serious economie crisis in 50 years. Il was clear that there was no preparedness at any

level and awareness was very low among Quito's authorities and inhabitants. The permanent attention and

work given by the EPN and the Municipality, as weil as the interest shown by the media, permitted to

increase awareness and to provoke official, institutional and private efforts 10 start preparing emergency

plans. The city is better prepared now 10 respond 10 an eruption, but there is still a very long way to go.

The newly created city's office for emergency management is the answer to thal.
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INTRODUCTION

Since the late Miocene an ignimb rite "flare -up" has produced a major silicic volcanic province, the

Altiplano-Puna Volcanic Complex (APVC) in the central Andes of South America. The APVC cove rs sorne

50,000 km between 21° and 24°S and constitutes the largest ignirnbrite concentration in the Central Volcanic

Zone of the Andes, and one of the largest in the world [de Silva, 1989J. The APVC is Jocated at the southward

transition between the -4 km high plateau of the Altiplano and the - 5 km high Puna, a change that may be

associated with a rapid southward thinning of the South American lithosphere. Studies of the voluminous

ignimbrites by de Silva [1989J and others suggest the flare-up is due primarily to crustal melting in response to

tectonic crustal thickening associated with the building of the central Andes, with a lesser contri bution from

subduction related melts. The region has been the site of large-scale silicic rnagmatisrn since 10 Ma with severa!

major ca ldera-forming eruptions [de Silva, 1989; Kay et al., 1998] . The youngest major ignimbrit e in the APVC

is a 1 Ma old eruption from the Purico center [de Silva, pers. comm., 1998]. Late Pleistocene to Recent volcanic

activity in the form of large silicic lava flows and domes and two major geothermal fields indicate thar the

province remains magmaticaJJy active.
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From October, 1996 to September, 1997 we operated 7 PASSCAL broadband seismic stations in the

Bolivian portion of the APVC to record teleseismic earthquakes and local Benioff zone events in the underlying

subducting Nazca plate. One station was located near Uyuni and reoccupies the southernmost site of the 1994

1995 BANJO/SEDA deployment to provide a rie-point with the previous data sel. The remaining 6 stations

were deployed over the APVC covering an area approximately 150 km by 75 km. We used the method of

teleseismic receiver functions as described in Owens et al. (1985) to probe the crust for sub-horizontal

magmatic structures. The receiver functions for ail of the APVC stations display a large amplitude . negative

polarity arrivaI at -2 seconds after the direct P that we ideruify as a P-to-S conversion l'rom the (OP of a

pronounced low-velocity layer at -19 km depth. A smaller amplitude, opposite polarity Ps is not as consistent

but is observed on most of the receiver functions between 4-5s artel' (he direct P and is interpreted as the

conversion from the bottorn of the low-velocity layer. The consistency of this Ps phase for ail azirnuths and ail

APVC stations (combined with its absence at stations outside the APVC) strongly support the interpretation of a

regionally pervasive low-velocity layer associated with the APVe.

We tested numerous low-velocity models with varying layers, thickness, velocitics, and depths, and

found the Vs must be close to zero (Vs<0.5 km/s, independent or Vp) in the low-velocity layer to match the

amplitude of the observed - 2s arrivaI for the Laguna Colorado station. The modeling indicates that the depth to

the top of the low-velocity layer is - 19 km. The second -5s positive polarity is a Ps J'rom the bottom of the low

velocity layer and its timing constrains the thickness of the layer. If the low-velocity layer Vp is 3.0 km/s, then

the thickness of the layer is -810 m, while a Vp=5.0 krn/s yields a 750 m thick layer. Because of the thinness of

the layer we have confirmed the forward modeling with full retlectivity methods. Modeling further confirms

that the smaller amplitude of the bottorn Ps is due to S-to-P conversion at the top interface, and that the relative

amplitudes of the two Ps phases are consistent with a simple one layer low-velocity zone. We interpreted the

low-velocity layer as a regional sill-like magma body associated with the Altiplano-Puna Volcanic Complex

and narned it the Altiplano-Puna magma body (APMB) [Chmielowski et al., 1999].

The 1996-1997 APVC deployment was largely confined to the northeast portion of the Altiplano-Puna

volcanic complex . We were able to greatly extend our analysis to include most of the APVC using data from

the SFB-267 project (Deforrnazion in den Anden). This large-seule project consisted of numerous short period

Instruments deployed in three separate. overlapping experiments: the 1996·1997 ANCORP experiment covered

the western portion of the APVC along the ChileanlBolivian border; the 1994 prsco experiment covered the

area just southwest of the junction of Chile, Bolivia and Argentina; and the 1997 PUNA experiment covered the

southeastern portion of the APVC in northwester n Argentina (Fig. 1).

The APMB was considered present beneath a station if the amplitude of the first negative Ps

conversion in its receiver function was >50% of the amplitude of the direct P-wave and if this conversion

arrived between 1.5 and 3.0 seconds after the P-wave. If the Ps conversion was between 30-50%. the presence

of the APMB was considered ambiguous. Finally, if the amplitude of the Ps conversion was <30% of the direct
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P-wave, or if its timing was not between 1.5 and 3.0 seco nds, we considered the APMB absent beneath the

station. The com bined data c lear ly delineates the western and southern boundaries of the regionallow- velocity

layer l'rom 20 0 S to 24°S (Fig . 1). Despite sorne complexities in the lateral boundaries and sorne inconsistencies

in results l'rom d ifferent te leseismic eve nts and deployrnent s, gene ral trend s in the APMB bound aries are readily

apparent. To first arder, the APMB appears ta correlation with the 10-3 Ma ignimbrite volca nic ce nters [Kay et

al ., 1998] and not w it h the Q uaternary arc vo lcanoes. The depth ta the top of the APMB is consistent with a

rheolog ical cont rol on the emplacement of this sill-Iike body that separates a brittle upper crust and a more

ductile lower crust. Based on its approxirnate areal extent and thickness, the regional low-vel ocity layer has a

minimum volume of -60,000 km'. The strong nonlinearity of the relationship between seisrnic velocity and the

percentage of rnelt in a rock makes it difficult to estirnate the arnount of melt. Using existing experimental and

theoretical reJationships [e.g ., Makovsky and Klemperer, 1999], our extrernely low Vs estirnates requires more

than 15% melt. Even such a minimum percentage leads to an estirnate of 9000 km' of melt , allhough it co uId be

substantially greater. We speculate that this magma body is a storage/accumulation level for silicic rnclt

between a lower crustal/upper rnantle magma generation zone and shallower ca ldera-forming plutons.
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INTRODUCTION

New finds of graptolites. brachiopods and phyllocariids in Ordovician deposits in the Southern Puna

(NW Argentina) give new stratigraphie evidence for the subdivision of the lower Ordovician sedimentary

successio ns. SampIed outcrops are in the south (outcrop 1) and in the SE of the Salar de Pocitos (outcrop

2) as well as in the central part of the Sierra Calalaste (outcrop 3). Previous studies referring to the

paleontological record of the Ordovician strata in the Southern Puna by Acefiolaza & Tose!1i (1971) and

Acefiolaza et al. (1975 & 1976) suggested a stratigraphie age of the sampled graptolites ranging from the

upper Arenig to the (?)Caradoc. Farther in the north, near Salar de Rinc én. trilobites found by Moya et al.

(1 993) indicate a Lower Tremadoc age of these rocks. Near Catua Acefio laza & Durand ( 1975) described

graptolites of Arenigian to L1 anvirnian age. In the investigated localities of the Southern Puna the Lower

Ordovician clastic sedimentary rocks represent a transition from a stable siliciclastic platform to an active

continental margin and a continental arc signature and were deposited in a back-arc basin on stretched

continental crust behind a westerly volcanic arc associated with intrusive and volcanic rocks.

ln outcrop 1 and close to a discordant contact to a large mafic to ultamafic body we found a

volcanoclast ic formation overlying quartz arenites which yielded Araneograptus mu rrayi, Clo nograptus

sp. and Caryocaris sp. Because of significant deformation the latter two couId not be determined more

exactly. However, A raneograptus mu rrayi dates the volcanoclatic succession close to the Tremadoc

Arenig boundary. Associations of Caryocaris sp. with graptolites are very common. Outcrop 2 contains

deformed specimens of Phyllograptus sp. However, the fossils place the siliciclastic turbidites of outcrop
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2 in the Arenig . In outcrop 3 we sampled Phyllograptus sp. and still undetermined orthides . The latter

are poorly preserved and were collected l'rom deformed volcanoclastic conglomerates. This graptolite

fauna assigns the volcanoelastic rocks and the siliciclaslic turbidites ta the same lime interval recorded in

outerop 2.

Based upon this first find of Lower Ordovician graptolites in the Southern Puna a new stratigraphie

subdivision may be proposed. The first member of the sedimentary succession south of the Salar de

Pocitos (outcrop 1) is represented by a quarz arenite formation of Tremadoc age. its basis is not defined.

This unit is overlain by volcanoclastic sedirnentary rocks near the Trernadoc-Arenig boundary, a peak of

volcanic activity in the Arenig may be recorded in the Sierra de Calalaste. The occurrence of

Phyllograptus sp. both in the siliciclastic turhidites at Salar de Poeitos and in the volcaniclastic rocks at

Sierra de Calaste make two interpretations possible: the sedimentary rocks of Salar de Pocitos outcrop 2

are slightly younger (probably of Upper Arenigian time) than the volcanoclastic formation of outcrop 3.

This may be inferred l'rom a decrease in recorded voleanism in the Upper Arenigian , which is stated for

the northern Puna (Monteros et al. 1996), as the provenance of these turbidit és changed to more

siliciclastic compositions. Alternatively, the siliciclastic turbidités now located east of the volcanic zone

have a distinct provenance and were probably derived l'rom metamorphic sources now cxposed in the

Cordillera Oriental.
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THE EVOLUTION OF THE ORDOVICIAN SOUTHERN PUNA RETRO-ARC
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PALEOTECTONIC SETTING
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INTRODUCTION

Data concerning provenance and depositional area of Lower Ordovician sedi rnentary rocks in the

Southern Puna was obtained by sediment petrographical and geoc hemica l analyses . These rocks are

associated with mafic and ultra-mafic magmatic rocks and intermediate lava flows. This association have

been interpreted as an ophiolite sequence which formed during the amalgamation of the Puna Terrane and

Gondwa na iniciated by the co llision of the exotic Arequ ipa-Antofalla Terrane in Upper Ordo vician times.

In the Southern Puna crop out Tremado cian quartz-rich turbidit es (To Ial' Chico Format ion), overlain by

volcaniclastic rocks of Trernad oc-Arenig age (To lillar Formation) as indicated by Araneograptus murrayi,

These rocks are tecionically assoc iated with mafic to ultramafic bodies. The overlying volcani clastic

rocks are characterised by a higher arnount of volcanic components (Diable Form ation) and are

interca lated with synsedirnentary lava flows. Ali units were deformed in the Ocl6y ic Orogeny (Upper

Ordovician), with isoclinal foldin g verging dominantly to the west.

According to com ponent relations, the quartz arenite s are classed as having a "conti nental block"

provenance while the overlying volcaniclastic rocks show an increase in volcanigen ic deb ris and have a

"dissec ted arc" to "transitional arc" signature. Data on illite crystallinity show that the studied rocks

experienced very low grade rnetarnorphism (anchirnetarnorphic zone) which can be correlated to

pumpellyiie-prehnite minerai facies conditions. The average CIA value of the sedirnentary roc ks is 65.

Trace element and REE ratios show that the quartz arenites have a "rifted rnargin'' signature, which is
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interpreted as a result of reworking. From base 10 10p. the geochernical featurcs of the volcaniclastic rocks

indicate a change of the provenance l'rom active continental rnargin to continental arc sources. The REE

patterns of the sarnples show atfinities to the PAAS standard and their characteristics are correlatablc ta

felsic and interrnediate source rock compositions. Ratios of REE and HFSE show average values of the

upper continental crust, The Nd and the TOM values point to variable provenances for the different

units. The Tolar Chico Formation has TOM of 1.9 Ga and Ndü ) of -9 and imply a rnesoproterozoic

basement source. The Tolillar Formation has TOM of 1.5 to 1.6 Ga and Ndt t) of -5 which are simila r 10

the basernent values of the Lare Proterozoic Sierras Pampeanas Terrane. The Oiablo Formation contains

the youngest TOM of 1.2 to 1.3 Ga and Nd(t) of -1 .9. We interprete the whole sedimentary succession

as recycled l'rom older continental crust with . a slightly primitive input from a Lower Ordovician

volcanic arc (Puna-Famatina voJcanic arc) which evolved on continental crust.
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Introduction

Western Ecuador partly consists ofCretaceous oceanic terranes accreted to the Andean continental margin
between the late Cretaceous and the late Eocene (Goossens & Rose 1973; Feninger & Bristow 1980;
Cosma et al., 1998). Igneous rocks of mafic and ultramafic compositions caught along the Cretaceous and
Paleocene sutures are interpreted as remnants of an Early Cretaceous oceanic plateau (Lapierre et al., 1999;
Mamberti et al., 1999). However, exposures of picrites and clinopyroxene-rich basalts were recently
discovered and studied. New geochemical data show that these mafic lavas are different from the Early
Cretaceous rocks but similar to the'" 90 Ma basalts from the Caribbean Colombian Oceanic Plateau
(CCOP) . The aim ofthis paper is to present the petrology and geochemistry ofthese picrites and Mg-rich
basalts from Ecuador and to compare these rocks with the weil studied Cretaceous CCOP crust fragments
that outcrop in the Caribbean.

Geological setting

Ecuador is divided into three main geological domains (Fig. 1). The "Oriente" represents the foreland
basin of the Andean orogeny. The second domain comprises two cordilleras separated by the inter-Andean
valley. The Eastern Cordi llera consists of metamorphic material (Litherland et al., 1994) whereas the
Western Cordillera is made of oceanic terranes accreted to the Andean margin during the Campanian (85
80 Ma) and the late Paleocene (59-56 Ma; Cosma et al, 1998). The third domain is represented by the
coastal zone which consists of Cretaceous basalts and doJerites of oceanic plateau affinity (Pinon
Formation; Goossens & Rose, 1973 ; Reynaud et al., 1999) overlain by Late Cretaceous island arc-rocks .
The Western Cordillera includes two distinct assemblages. The Eastern assemblage is composed of (1)
123 Ma ultramafic-maficcumulates (San Juan cumulates, Fig. 1), (2) pillow basalts, dolerites and
shallow gabbroic stocks (Merced-Multitud sequence; Fig. 1). The San Juan cumulates likely represent the
basalts and dolerites plumbing system. Those rocks are assumed to be 1ikely coeval with the Pinon
Formation. The western assemblage is composed of olivine and clinopyroxene (cpx)-rich basalts, which
form massive flows interbedded with lapilli and crystal tuffs. These flows show evidence for accumulation
of olivine and clinopyroxene (cpx) crystals at their base, while their tops are highly vesicular.
Along the San Juan and Merced-Multitud sections, the eastern and western assemblages are separated by
major NNE-trending faults. East of Guaranda (Fig. 1), the cpx-rich basalts are in fault contact with
Tertiary rocks. West ofOtavalo (Selva Alegre section, Fig. 1), the eastern assemblage is not exposed and
the field relations of the cpx-rich basalts with the surrounding units are unclear.
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The cpx-rich basalts are locally associated with rare picntes. Both lavas are fonned by cpx
microphenocrysts asssociated or not with olivine pseudomorphs. Cpx has a diopside composition (Wo
44-47, En 47-50) and shows FeO-enriched rims in the Selva Alegre basalt s.
Basalts and picrites have high MgO contents (11% to 25%). Picrites are slightly depleted in light rare
earth elements (LREE) relative to heavy (H) REE [0.70 < (La/Yb)n < 0.97] and their REE concentrations
do not exceed 3 times chondritic abundances (Fig. 2). The Mg-rich basalts are LREE-enriched [(La/Yb)n
= 1.79] and , compared to the picrites, have higher REE abundances (20 times chondrites). Cpx separated
from the Guaranda basalts (Fig. 3) are depleted in LREE relative to HREE [0.18 < (La/Yb)n < 0.42]
while those isolated from Selva Alegre basait differ by higher REE abundances and an enrichment in
LREE relative to HREE [(La/Yb)n = 1.94]. However, these Selva Alegre cpx show a small deplet ion in
La and Ce relative to Sm and Nd [(La/Sm)n = 0.63] .
REE compositions of melts in equ ilibrium with the cpx were calculated using the partition coefficientsof
Hart and Dunn [1993]. The REE patterns of these calculated melts, based on cpx compositions (F ig. 4),
are depleted in LREE relative to HREE [0.25 < (La/Yb)n < 0.56]. Since they differ significantly from
those of their host rocks , the cpx are not in equilibrium with their host rocks.
Relative to prim itive mantle, picrite and Mg-rich basalts display rather flat patterns with Ba and Rb
enrichments and a marked depletion in Th (Fig. 5). Both types of lavas display a range of initial
87Sr/86Sr ratios (0.70297 < (87Sr/86Sr)i < 0.70306) while their _Nd(T= 90 Ma) and 206Pb/204Pb
ratios are homogeneous. Picrites and Mg-rich basalts from Guaranda have the highest _Nd(T= 90 Ma)
(+10.24 < _Nd < + 8.20; Fig. 6) while those from Selva Alegre have significantly lower values (+5.3).
Ali these _Nd fall in the range of Oceanic Island Basalts (018). Picrites and basalts have high
(206Pb/204Pb)i rat ios [19 .01 < (206Pb/204Pb)i < J9.59] (Fig. 7).

Comparison of the Mg -rich basalts with the lower Cretaceous Pinon Formation and the 90 Ma

Caribbean basalts

Mg-rich basalts and picrites differ significantJy from Lower Cretaceous dolerites and basalts from the
Pinon Formation for the following reasons : (1) higher MgO contents, (2) larger LREE enrichments, (3)
lack of Nb and Ta positive anomalies and (4) significantly lower (206Pb/204Pb)i ratios (17 .89 <
(206Pb1204Pb)i < 18.58) .
Compared to Duarte Mg-rich basalts (Dominican Republic), the Ecuadorian mafic lavas are Jess LREE
enriched and have lower Nb , Ta, Th and Ti02 abundances. However, Mg-rich lavas from Ecuador and
Dominican Republ ic display sorne characteristics corn mon to the oceanic plateau basalts of the Nicoya
complex (Costa Rica), and to picr ites and basalts from the Dumisseau Format ion (Haïti; Sen et al"
1988). They ail have Pb isotopie compositions suggesting that they derive from an enriched source,
whose composition includes the HIMU component characteristic of the Galàpagos hot spot.

Conclusions

Using petrography, major, trace element and isotopie chemistry, we show that the Ecuadorian picrites and
Mg-rich basalts display striking similarities with the Upper Cretaceous plateau basalts. The geochemical
differences (i .e., lower LREE, Ti, Nb , Ta levels) are probably related to a higher degree of partial melting.
The rather large range of _Nd values reflects heterogene ities in the enriched plume source. The Ecuadorian
Mg-rich basalts could represent remnants of the Caribbean plateau accreted on the Andean margin
sometimes between the end of the Cretaceous and the Paleogene.
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Résumés

Sur la signification de la tectonique décrochante transverse pour la structuration
du Sud des Andes Centrales
A. Abels

La fabrique structurale actuelle du Sud des Andes centrales suggère une influence régionale de
décrochements transverses liés aux structurations pré-andines obliques sur les directions
andines. Trois exemples potentiels sont discutés, qui illustrent la complexité d'une telle
déformation. De la côte à la Puna orientale, la déformation est principalement associée à
des déplacements sénestres le long de structures d'orientation "" NW-SE, tandis que le front
oriental de déformation andin est caractérisé par une transpression dextre affectant des
domaines orient és « NE-SW.

Évolution des terrains Protérozoïque-Palêozoïque inférieur dans l'Ouest de
l'Amérique du Sud
F.G. Acenolaza, H. Miller et A.l Toselli.

La Précordillère argentine est un terrain exotique situé au front occidental des Sierras
Pampeanas de l'Ouest de l'Argentine. Elle est principalement interprétée comme une partie
de la Laurentia accrétée au Gondwana au Paléozoïque inférieur. Nous montrons que des
mouvements décrochants en bordure du Gondwana permettent également d'expliquer
l'allochtonie des faciès de la Précordillère.

Utilisation de données AMS pour la localisation de chambre magmatiques sous
les dykes doléritiques de l'île Magdalena, Sud Chili.
T. Alfa, l-P. Lefort et F. Hervé.

Pour localiser les chambres magmatiques à l'origine des nombreux filons de dolérites d'âge
supposé Miocène inférieur qui affleurent sur l'île Magdalena et ses alentours (Los Chonos ,
Chili), une étude d'ASM sur 260 carottes orientées a permis de montrer que : (1) les trajets
du flux magmatique associé au stress du point triple les localisent probablement sous les
volcans holocènes, (2) les chambres magmatiques ont été actives au moins jusqu'au Miocène
supérieur , ou bien les filons étudiés sont holocènes.

Complications transtensives de la tectonique du bord occidental des Andes
équatoriennes : le cas de Mindo.
A. Alvarado, S. Bes de Berc, J.··F. Dumont, M. Sébrier et O. Sellier

À partir d'études de photographies aériennes , de MNT et de données cinematiques, on a
réalisé une étude de l'état de déformation du bassin de Mindo, situé entre la cordillère
occidentale et les bassins tertiaires de la côte équatorienne . Deux directions structurales
principales ont été trouvées : NNE-SSW et NW-SE, respectivement dextre et sénestre . Il a
été développé un modèle d'évolution cinématique basé sur une transpression qui a
initialement généré le bassin et qui ensuite a évolué, probablement en fonction de la
géométrie des structures héritées.
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Le séisme du 9 juillet 1997 au Vénézuela : Arguments pour l'activité de la faille
El Pilar.
P. Alvarado, A. Belmonte, E. Gajardo et M. Schmitz

Le 9 juillet 1997 un fort séisme (Mw=6.9) affecta le Nord-Est du Venezuela, endommageant
les villes de Cariaco et Casanay . Le séisme détrui sit toutes les constructions dans la zone
épicentrale et causa l'effondrement d'immeubles, malheureusement occupés, à Cumana, 75
km à l'Ouest de l'épicentre. On dénombra 73 morts. Malgré une rapide destruction des
évidences de déplacements de surface par l'altération et l'érosion, le séisme principal était
associé à une rupture de surface le long de la faille El Pilar.
Les résultat s présentés ont été déterminés au moyen de l'enregistrement par l'Université du
Chili de l'activité sismique pendant les 2 semaines qui suivirent le séisme. Six stations
sismologiques (appareils EDA de courte période) correspondant à un réseau temporaire de 43
stations sismologiques (groupe RESICA) ont surveill é les répliques, impliquant le FVNVISIS,
l'Université de l'Oriente et l'UDO (Venezuela), la Northwestern Universit y (Illinoi s, USA) , le
German Task Force for Earthquake, le GFZ de Potsdam et l'Univers ité Bauhaus de Weimar
(Allemagne), et l'Université du Chili (Santiago).
Environ 250 répliques ont été enregistrées avec ce réseau local. La localisation de
l'hypocentre (rapport FVNVISIS) et les répliques sont associées à un plan qui peut être relié
à un segment de la faille El Pilar. Ainsi, les épicentres étaient concentrés le long d'un
segment linéaire septentrional, presque Est-Ouest, de 60 km de large . De plus, les
événements s'étendent sur environ 15 km de large et définissent un plan à pendage de 60°
vers le Nord, qui inclut également l'hypocentre. Les résultat s obtenus sont en accord avec
des déterminations préliminaires effectuées par le FVNVISIS et l'UDO. Le traitement en
cours des informations, en collaboration avec d'autres groupes, devrait préciser les
caractéristiques de ce séisme et répondre à d'autres questions importantes.

Évolution de la Cordillère de Domeyko, Nord du Chili
A. Amilibia, F. Sàbat, G. Chong, J. A. Mufîoz, E. Roca et A. Rodriguez-Perea

La Cordillère de Domeyko, form ée pendant un régime de convergence oblique, résulte de
l'inversion au Cénozoïque du bassin en extension triasico-jurassique. La majorité des
structures observées ont une direction N-S et sont le résultat du raccourcissement E-W. On
peut aussi observer quelques failles distensives et décrochantes, mais cela ne signifie pas
nécessairement que la Cordillère de Domeyko soit le résultat d'un décrochement.

Les gisements épithermaux à Au-Ag du district de Shila (Sud Pérou) : données de
la microfissuration et des inclusions fluides .
A.-S. André , 1. Leroy, participants à la mission GdR métallogénie Pérou 97-98

Six gisements épithenn aux (Au-Ag) du district minier de Shila (Sud Pérou) ont été étudiés
d'un point de vue microstructural et fluides. L'analyse des plans d'inclusions fluides dans les
quartz montre deux orientations structurales (N20-40 0E et NI 00-1200E) identiques à celles
contemporaines à la fois de la fracturation et de la minéralisation épithermale. L'étude des
fluides met en évidence un phénomène d'ébullition à l'origine de la minéralisat ion souvent
associée à de la bladed calcite.

La Zone de Faille Liquifie-Ofqui : Un exemple de partition de la déformation en
limite de plaque en transpression soumise à convergence oblique (Andes du Sud)
G. Arancibia, G. Lapez et J. Cembrano

Des zones de milonites d'âge Miocène supér ieur-Pliocène sont developpées dans l'extrême
Sud de la Zone de Faille Liquiüe-Ofqui (Andes sud-chiliennes). La présence d'indicateurs
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cinématiques dextres, les foliations subverticales et des linéations d'étirement et minérales
horizontales, verticales et obliques, suggérent un rôle important joué par la partition de la
déformation dans ce régime global transpressif dextre, et une composante triaxiale de la
déformation .

Structure lithosphérique des Andes Centrales méridionales, résultats
préliminaires (38°- 4rS)
V.M. Araneda

Des résultats préliminaires sur la gravité, le magnétisme et la sismique sont présentés pour la
région des Andes du Chili et d'Argentine située entre 38° et 42°S. L'anomalie de Bouguer,
l'équilibre isostatique et les isogrammes sont sous forme de carte . L'analyse sismique
correspond à la réinterprétation de données de sismique réflection de prospection pétrolière .
L'objectif de cette recherche est d'examiner l'orog ène lié à la subduction des Andes Centrales
méridionales et de le comparer avec la région plus au Nord (22°-28°S).

La sismicité superficielle dans le Nord-Ouest de l'Argentine et ses relations avec
la tectonique
M. Araujo, G. Tello, A. Pérez, 1. Pérez et C. Puigdomenech

La région étudiée correspond à la Puna et aux chaînes subandines du Nord-Ouest de
l'Argentine. On y a étudié les relations entre sismicité superficielle, structures régionales et
failles récentes. On observe qu'à l'Est de la courbe de niveau 3000 rn, qui limite les deux
régions, il existe une importante sismicité, liée aux régions en compression. La sismicité
diminue de façon remarquable à l'Ouest, le volcanisme y devient important, et on observe
des structures en extension.

Activité sismique induite par un glacier en zone volcanique Application au
versant nord du volcan Cotopaxi, Équateur.
S. Araujo et J.-Ph. Métaxian

Plusieurs volcans actifs d'Equateur présentent la particularité d'être couvert par une calotte
glaciaire . Ces volcans se caractérisent aussi par une activité sismique relativement
importante alors qu'ils sont manifestement dans un état de repos. Nous avons pu mettre en
évidence qu'une proportion importante de l'activité sismique enregistrée sur le volcan
Cotopaxi est due à la présence du glacier. Pour parvenir à ce résultat, nous avons comparé
les signaux sismiques enregistrés en deux sites proches, l'un sur le glacier et l'autre sur la
roche. Nous présentons dans ce résumé les caractéristiques des signaux de glace enregistrés
sur le Cotopaxi . Ces signaux ressemblent beaucoup aux signaux basse fréquence d'origine
volcanique lorsqu'on compare les enregistrements réalisés sur la roche, en revanche on
constate que les enregistrements effectués dans la glace présentent des différences notables,
ce qui permet de différencier les deux types d'activité.

Rotation de blocs le long de la bordure orientale de la Cordillère de Domeyko
entre 22°45' et 23°30'S
C. Arriagada, P. Roperch et C. Mpodozis

Les résultats paléomagnétiques dans les couches rouges et roches volcaniques du Groupe
Purilactis apportent de nouveaux arguments en faveur de rotations horaires associées à la
déformation de la Cordillère de Domeyko à l'est du Salar d'Atacama. Ces nouvelles données
confirment que les rotations horaires sont une caractéristique essentielle de l'évolution
structurale des Andes du Nord Chili. Cependant, la variation spatiale dans la magnitude des
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rotations de 10 à 50°, indiquent qu'elles sont fortement liées à la déformation locale de
blocs, probablement au cours de la déformation compressive de l'Eocène.

Forme et style des intrusions du Batholithe Côtier, Pérou
M. Atherton et M. Haederle

Le Batholithe côtier du Pérou est un batholithe polyphasé de plus de 1600 km de long,
composé d'environ 1000 plutons, dont la mise en place est contrôlée par un linéament. Sa
géométrie est celle d'une tranche plate (rapport longueur/largeur ~ 17,5 à 21,5). À l'Ouest,
une profonde racine est considérée comme le conduit principal transportant le magma
depuis la source. L'espace est créé dans la croûte supérieure par la montée du magma et le
collapse de la roche hôte.

Structure des Andes de Mérida, Vénézuéla: faits et models.
F.E. Audemard et F.A. Audemard

Les Andes vénézuéliennes prolongent la Cordillère orientale colombienne vers le NE, mais
ne gardent aucune relation génétique avec celle-ci. Plusieurs modèles ont été proposés pour
expliquer la structure profonde de cette chaîne. Initialement, la chaîne a été interprétée
comme une méga-fleur positive, limitée sur ses flancs par des chevauchements de vergence
opposée et coupée longitudinalement par un grand décrochement dextre (faille de Bocon6) .
Néanmoins, cette structuration ne tenait pas compte de l'asymétrie de la chaîne mise en
evidence par la gravimétrie. En conséquence, de nombreux modèles recents présentent la
chaîne comme un prisme continental à vergence NW, lié à une subduction continentale, de
polarité variable (SE ou NW) selon les modèles considèrés. En dehors de la gravimétrie,
l'information sismique disponible se limite aux piémonts de la chaîne et manque de données
de sismique de retlection profonde.

Style et chronologie de la déformation dans le bassin Oriente d'Équateur
P. Baby, M. Rivadeneira, F. Christophoul et R. Barragan

Le Bassin Oriente d'Équateur est un bassin d'avant-pays qui s'est développé depuis le Crétacé
supérieur. Il a été déformé par 3 événements tectoniques (Turonien-Maastrichtien; Éocène ;
PI ioc ène-Quaternaire) qui se sont traduits par le fonctionnement transpressi f dextre de 3
zones de décrochements NNE-SSW, qui d'Est en Ouest sont: J) le Système Subandin toujours
très actif; 2) le Couloir Sacha-Shushufindi qui correspond à l'inversion d'un rift jurassique; 3)
le Système Inversé de Capiron-Tiputini hérité d'un bassin extensif permo-triasique.

Processus d'évolution magmatique dans le Complexe Tatara-San Pedro, 36°S,
Zone Volcanique Sud (SVZ), Andes du Chili
J. Barclay, A. Marzoli et M. Dungan

Le Volcan Tatara-San Pedro présente une gamme très étendue des tendances de
différentiation en plus de la gamme des compositions chimiques des basaltes de ce centre
volcanique. La diversité chimique, minéralogique et texturale des roches andésitiques est
largement due à l'évolution magmatique selon divers processus de différentiation de type
"système-ouvert". Cet abstract se focalise sur une comparaison de onze roches
intermédiaires caractérisées par 55,8 ± 0,8 % poids Si02 qui ont néanmoins d'autres indices
de différentiation très variables (5,4-2,3 % poids MgO), et qui ont été produites par des
processus allant du mélange de magma à la cristallisation fractionnée. La majorité de ces
échantillons retlète une évolution mixte en plusieurs étapes (polybarique, composants
multiples). En octobre nous présenterons un grand nombre d'analyses chimiques de
phénocristaux qui nous aideront à discuter du fonctionnement de ces divers processus et leurs
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implications plus larges par rapport à l'évolution magmatique liée au volcanisme d'arc des
marges convergentes continentales.

Un point chaud crétacé dans le Bassin Oriente d'Équateur indicateurs
géochimiques, géochronologiques et tectoniques.
R. Barragan et P. Baby

Un paléo-point chaud intra-continental a été identifié dans le bassin "Oriente" d'Équateur.
Des corps magmatiques ont été rencontrés au sein des sédiments crétacés des formations
Napo et Hollin. Les datations radiométriques montrent que leur mise en place a eu lieu entre
l'Albien inférieur et le Campanien. Géochimiquement, ils sont caractérisés par une variation
de composition réduite, des ratios d'éléments LlL/HFS et des éléments en trace comparables
à ceux observés dans les contextes océaniques intra-plaques et dans plusieurs provinces à
coulées basaltiques. Les données de sismique réflexion montrent que la plupart des sites
éruptifs sont contrôlés par des structures extensives préexistantes, inversées par une
tectonique transpressive durant le Turonien- Maastrichtien.

Vitesse des ondes S dans la lithosphère à travers les Andes Centrales
D. Baumont, A. Paul, H. Pedersen, G. Zandt et S. Beek

Nous présentons les résultats de la détermination des vitesses d'ondes S dans la lithosphère
par analyse des courbes de dispersion des ondes de surface . De très fortes variations latérales
de la vitesse de phase sont mises en évidence . La régionalisation qui a été effectuée montre
que ces changements sont corrélées spatialement avec les différentes unités morpho
tectoniques.

Évolution tectonique Mésozoïque et Cénozoïque du Bassin Austral d'Amérique
du Sud
C.M . Bell, M. Suarez et R. de la Cruz

Le bassin Austral Méso-cénozoïque du Sud de l'Argentine et du Chili s'est développé sur une
croûte continentale en contexte d'rrière-arc. Son ouverture résulte de la subduction de la
plaque pacifique sous la marge continentale sud-américaine. L'extension crustale et le
volcanisme acide jurassique supérieur donnèrent lieu à une subsidence régionale au Crétacé.
Celle-ci fut suivie jusqu'au Crétacé moyen à supérieur et au Tertiaire par le développement
de failles transformantes et le développement subséquent du bassin d'avant-pays d'âge
Crétacé terminal à Tertiaire.

Une classification granulométrique des minéraux ignés et métamorphiques au
microscope pétrologique standard T.L. : Pourquoi le faire ?
L. Biermanns

Les études des roches plutoniques, volcaniques et métamorphiques incluent souvent aussi des
recherches sur la granulométrie. Pourtant, on n'a pas fait jusqu'à présent de classement sur la
taille des grains pour des analyses microscopiques. La classification d'un diamètre de 3 200
um à 12,5 um, la dénomination de classes granulométriques allant jusqu'à des minéraux à
grain extrêmement fins, qui de plus, montrent typiquement des formes allongées ou
irrégulières, seront commentés plus en détail.
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Composition isotopiques en Nd et Pb de roches Paléozoïques du Nord-Ouest de
l'Argentine et du Nord du Chili : Accrétion crustale et dynamique des Andes de
l'Ordovicien au Permien
B. Bock, H. Bahlburg, G. Wôrner et U. Zimmermann

Les isotopes du Nd et Pb ont été mesurés sur des roches permiennes à ordoviciennes des
Andes Centrales méridionales pour reconstituer l'évolution de la marge occidentale du
Gondwana au paléozoïque. Avant tout, le Nd indique une zone source homogène pour les
roches sédimentaires de la marge gondwanienne. Le temps moyen de résidence dans la croûte
est de 1,6 à 1,7 Ga, avec intervention temporaire d'une zone-source jeune à l'Arenig. Les
compositions isotopiques du Pb sont nettement distinctes de celles du Massif d'Arequipa du
Nord du Chili et Sud du Pérou, et sont comparables de celles de l'Alliplano Sud définies par
Aitcheson et al. (1995).

Anomalies du champ de variations géomagnétiques dans les Andes (30 0S - 34°S)
et sa signification tectonophysique
E. Borzorta, \.\. Rokityansky, M. Muüoz, H. Fournier et M. Mamani

On a réétudié les magnétogrammes de 15 stations situées entre les bassins de Rio Bermejo et
Beazley (Argentine) et l'Océan Pacifique. L'analyse géomagnétique indique un changement
important de la résistivité sur la ligne N-S des vallées de Iglesia-Calingasta-Uspallata
(Argentine), la conductivité à l'Ouest de cette ligne étant moindre. On détermine des
anomalies de conductiv ité dans la Pr écordillère, la Cordillère Principale, la zone de Rio
Bermejo et la région de la côte chilienne près de Valparaiso. On discute enfin de
l'emplacement en profondeur de ces anomalies et de leurs relations avec l'évolution
tectonique de la région.

Déformation andine en régime transpressif, bord Est de la cordillère Orientale,
Colombie
Y. Branquet, A. Cheilletz, P. Cobbold, P. Baby, B. Laumonier et G. Giuliani

Des études de terrain appuyées par Iiinterprétation de profiles simiques nous ont permis de
réaliser une coupe du bord Est de la Cordillère Orientale de Colombie intégrant le massif de
Quetame et la zone subandine des foothills du Guavio. Cette étude met en évidence
l'importance du régime transpressif lors des phases orogéniques Andines responsables du
soulèvement de la Cordillère Orientale.

Modèle tectonique de la zone subandine nord, Équateur
A.G. Buitron

La Zone subandine d'Équateur est analysée dans une perspective tectono-sédimentaire. On
établit, de plus un modèle d'évolution pour cette zone, qui montre certaines relations avec
les événements régionaux. Chaque élément considéré du système d'avant-pays : prisme
tectonique, sommet du prisme, bassin en flexion et voussure en "rebond" est pris en compte
avec ses variations de position et ses implications tectoniques.

Gestion de l'information en géosciences : le site Web du SFB267 http://www.fu-
berlin.de/sfb267
H. Burger, M. Allen et S. Mohr

Le "Collaborative Research Center 267" (SFB 267) intitulé "Processus de déformation dans
les Andes" est un projet de recherche interdisciplinaire qui comprend plus de 100
scientifiques de plusieurs institutions de Berlin et Potsdam en AIlemagne, et la coopération
d'environ 10 institutions partenaires (universités, services géologiques) en Amérique du Sud.
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Il est vite apparu que la communication dans et entre tous les groupes de travail joue un rôle
important dans une environnement scientifique aussi dispersé. Le site Web SFB267 a été
conçu pour fournir une information à deux niveaux: un module intranet pour l'usage interne
(administration, échange de données et d'idées, groupes de discussion, annonces de
colloques/séminaires) et un module internet qui sert de source d'information pour la
communité scientifique globale, présentant les activités de recherche en cours, les résultats
récents, les données et cartes disponibles, les adresses des membres du SFB etc. Ce travail
décrit le principe de notre système d'information, la programmation et tire quelques leçons
de notre expérience et expose certains problèmes rencontrés.

Extension dans les Andes méridionales, mise en évidence par un bassin intra-arc
d'âge Oligo-miocène.
W,M. Burns et T.E. Jordan

Le bassin Cura-Mallîn et un bassin intra-arc oligo-miocène s'étendant entre 36 et 38°S dans
les Andes méridionales et la Vallée centrale du Chili. Le remplissage du bassin consiste en une
succession de roches pyroclastiques et sédimentaires atteignant 2800 m d'épaisseur. La
subsidence était liée au jeu de failles normales. En contradiction avec les modèles
géodynamiques, cette extension coincidait avec une nette augmentation de la vitesse de
convergence et une diminution de l'obliquité de convergence des plaques Nazca et Amérique
duSud.

Essaim sismique de Quito (Équateur) orlgme tectonique ou volcanique ?
A. Calahorrano, H. Yepes, B. Guillier, M. Ruiz, M. Segovia, D. Villag6mez et D. Andrade

La ville de Quito est située sur une zone de forte activité sismique et volcanique, limitée à
l'Est par un système de plis et failles, alors qu'à l'Ouest, la ville est bordée par le volcan
Guagua Pichincha. Durant le deuxième semestre de 1998, un intense essaim sismique est
apparu au Nord de la ville de Quito, enregistrant plus de 4000 événements. Initialement, cet
essaim a été considéré comme ayant une origine tectonique, cependant la brusque reprise
d'activité du Guagua Pichincha pourrait indiquer une origine volcanique.

Étude des inclusions fluides dans le Porphyry Gold de la mine de Marte, Copiapé,
Chili
E. Campos

Des analyses d'inclusions fluides contenant des veines de quartz, provenant d'échantillons de
la mine de Marte, révèlent une complexe évolution hydrothermale. En effet, lors de la
formation du stockwerk, de fortes variations en salinité ainsi que des variations plus faibles
concernant la température d'homogénisation ont été mises en évidence . Ce processus
implique à la fois mélange et dilution de différents fluides, ceux ascendants de haute salinité
caractéristiques d'environnements hydrothermaux magmatiques profonds tels que les dépôts
porphyriques, et ceux d'environnements moins profonds ayant une salinité plus faible.

Caractérisation des inclusions fluides du Porphyry Copper de Zaldivar, Chili
E. Campos et J.R.L. Touret

Le porphyre cuprifère de Zaldivar (Chili) a été étudié, notamment pour les inclusions fluides
et vitreuses. La roche est profondément altérée, mais les phénocristaux de quartz ont
préservé des assemblages fluides précoces, que des restes d'inclusions vitreuses. Trois types de
fluides ont été observés : des saumures très salées, associées à des inclusions gazeuses.
L'égalité des températures d'homogénéisation indique des épisodes discrets d'ébullition (vers
SOO°C) d'un fluide d'origine magmatique. Deux autres fluides aqueux ont été identifiés , l'un
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contemporain de l'ébullition, l'autre ayant envahi la roche à une température plus basse
(environ 300°C). L'origine de ces fluides est plus discutable, probablement externe en ce qui
concerne le second. Il n'a pas été possible pour le moment de relier l'un quelconque de ces
fluides avec la minéralisation cuprifère.

Évolution stratigraphique et tectonique au Miocène supérieur-Quaternaire de
l'Est du bassin d'avant-pays de Madre de Dios (SE du Pérou)
J. Càrdenas, V. Carlotto, D. Romero, W. Valdivia, W. Hermoza, L. Cerpa, O. Latorre et
M. Mamani

Des études stratigraphiques et tectoniques de surface effectuées dans la partie Est du bassin
d'avant pays de Madre Dios (SE du Pérou) montrent une série Mio-Pliocène faiblement
plissée et affectée par des failles inverses et des décrochements. L'origine de ces structures
est attribuée à la tectonique mio-pliocène. Par ailleurs, le système de failles en échelon
sénestres du Rio de la Piedras sépare deux domaines morpho-structuraux et contrôle
l'évolution et le remplissage quaternaires.

Évolution sédimentaire et structurale du bassin Éocène-Oligocène des Couches
Rouges : Arguments pour une délamination Iithosphérique à l'Éocène supérieur
dans l'Altiplano sud-péruvien
V. Carlotto, G. Carlier, E. Jaillard, Th. Sempéré et G.H. Mascle

L'évolution sédimentaire et structurale du bassin des Couches Rouges éocène-oligocènes à
l'extrémité NO de l'AltipIano suggère qu'un processus de délamination lithosphérique s'est
produit dans cette région à l'Eocène. La nature du magmatisme associé à ces dépôts appuie
cette hypothèse.

L'enregistrement sédimentaire du Salar d'Atacama: implications
paléohydrologiques
V. Carmona, J.J. Pueyo, C. Taberner, C. Ayora, R. Aravena et G. Chong

L'objet de cette étude est l'interprétation de l'évolution hydrologique du Salar d'Atacama. Des
échantillons choisis de 7 sondages pour la prospection de lithium ont été étudiés. Sur ce
matériel on a utilisé ORX, la microscopie optique, la microanalyse des inclusions fluides dans
le sel avec cryo-SEM-EDS, et l'analyse isotopique (34S, 180 ) dans les sulfates accessoires. On
montre l'existence de variations tant verticales que latérales dans la composition chimique
des saumures et la composition isotopique des sulfates, ce qui suggére la présence de deux
sources principales d'eau qui changent relativement au cours du temps.

GIS ANDES: Un SIG métallogénique de la Cordillère des Andes
D. Cassard

GIS Andes est un système d'information homogène de l'ensemble de la Cordillère des Andes,
qui couvre une surface de 3,83 103 km2 et s'étend sur 8500 km de la Péninsule de Guajira
(Nord du Vénézuela) au Cap Hom (Terre de Feu). Conçu comme un outil tant pour le secteur
minier pour aider à l'exploration et au développement de gisements, que pour le secteur
académique pour contribuer à développer de nouveaux modèles métallogéniques, GIS Andes
est basé sur des synthèses et compilations originales.
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Structure en "pop-up" d'échelle régionale dans la zone de bordure de plaque dans
les Andes méridionales: une réponse cinématique à la transpression pliocène.
J. Cembrano, A. Lavenu, G. Arancibia, G. Lopez et A. Sanhueza

La déformation en transpression d'âge pliocène de la zone de bordure de la plaque
continentale dans les Andes méridionales a été accomodée essentiellement par du
cisaillement oblique dextre et du raccourcissement , suivant un sytème de failles régionales qui
délimitent le Batholite Nord-Patagonique . De nouvelles datations 40Ar-39Ar suggèrent que
la déformation ductile des zones de cisaillement s'est produite entre 6 et 4 Ma, en même
temps que la collision des différents segments de la dorsale du Chili avec la plaque
continentale.

Développement de chevauchements à vergence opposée dans la Précordillère et la
Cordillère Occidentale du Nord du Chili et leur rôle dans l'évolution paléo-
environnemental cénozoïque.
R. Charrier, G. Hérail, J. Flynn, R. Riquelme, M. Garcia, D. Croft et A. Wyss.

L'évolution tectonique de la Précordillère et de la Cordillère Occidentale du Nord du Chili est
caractérisée, à partir de 18 Ma, par le développement de structures chevauchantes à
vergence opposée . Cette évolution créa une ligne de reliefs séparant, à l'est et à l'ouest, deux
environnements très différents comme l'indiquent les sédiments contemporains de cette
évolution et leur contenu paléontologique.

Processus de formation des veines du gisement Au-Ag épithermal de Shila-Paula
(Pérou sud)
A. Chauvet, D. Cassard et L. Bailly

Les minéralisations épithermales à Au-Ag de la mine Shila-Paula sont caractérisées par un
système de veines montrant l'asociation entre une veine principale sub-E-W et des fractures
satellites N120 à N135°E. Les décrochements contrôlant les veines indiquent une direction
de raccourcissement initiale NE-SW à ENE-WSW compatible avec celle généralement
admise pour cette période. Dans un deuxième stade, ces structures sont ré-ouvertes pour
servir de réceptacle aux fluides minéralisatieurs.

Compositions isotopiques du Plomb dans les minéralisations et roches témoins
d'événements géodynamiques dans les Andes équatoriennes
M. Chiaradia et L. Fontboté

Les résultats préliminaires d'isotopes du Pb dans des roches et minéralisations d'Équateur
reflètent la situation géotectonique complexe des Andes du Nord caractérisées par l'accrétion
de plusieurs terrains et par un style de subduction qui a changé dans le temps. Des
contributions élevées de Pb provenant de sédiments pélagiques ont étés reconnues dans des
roches magmatiques et des minéralisations d'arc insulaire. Les roches et minéralisations ont
des compositions isotopiques qui dépendent strictement de la nature continentale, océanique
ou transitionnelle des terrains sur lesquelles elles sont situées.
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Différenciation des influences eustatiques et tectoniques dans le Bassin Oriente
(Equateur), de l'Aptien à l'Oligocène
F. Christophoul, P. Baby et C. Dàvila

Dans le Bassin Oriente équatorien, les cycles sédimentaires de l'Aptien au Turonien
montrent une influence eustatique. A partir du début du Maastrichtien, le bassin s'inverse et
la dynamique est directement liée à l' évolution d'un bassin d'avant-pays. Durant l'Eocène
supérieur et l'Oligocène, les formations sédimentaires sont apparemment post-tectoniques,
mais on montre qu'elles sont tout de même sous l'influence des Andes en surrection.

Analyse multifractale du séisme de 1995 d'Antofagasta, nord Chili
A. Cistemas, D. Comte, L. Dorbath, J. Campos et J.-P. Ampuero

Nous avons étudié le comportement multifractal de la séquence sismique associee au
tremblement de terre d'Antofagasta du 30/07/95 (Mw=8.0) à partir de l'analyse de la
distribution spatio-ternporelle de la sismicité. Avant l'occurrence du choc principal et des
répliques majeures, la dimension fractale calculée diminue systématiquement.

Une double zone sismique à Arica, nord Chili
D. Comte, L. Dorbath, M. Pardo, T. Monfret, H. Haessler, L. Rivera, M. Frogneux, B. Glass
et C. Meneses

A partir de la sismicité enregistrée localement dans la partie septentrionale de la lacune
sismique du nord Chili, nous avons mis en évidence l'existence d'une double zone sismique où
les séismes sont localisés à 100 et 120-25 km de profondeur respectivement. La genèse du
matériel lithosphérique au niveau de la ride océanique constituant la plaque Nazca pourrait
en être la cause.

La zone de Wadati-Benioff autour de Copiapé, nord Chili, à partir de données
enregistrées localement résultats préliminaires.
D. Comte, L. Dorbath, B. Pontoise, M. Pardo, T. Monfret, H. Haessler, Y. Hello, E. Lorca
et A. Lavenu

De septembre à novembre 1998, un réseau de 28 stations terrestres et 10 stations fond de
mer (OBS) a été déployée entre les latitudes 26,5°S et 28,5°S pour enregistrer la sismicité
locale. Nous présentons la géométrie de la zone de subduction obtenue à partir des 500
séismes localisés dans les 15 premiers jours de fonctionnement du réseau.

La structure crustale de la région du séisme de Cariaco, 1997, Vénézuela
oriental, basée sur des données de sismique réfraction et de gravimétrie
R. Contreras, M. Schmitz, L. Alvarado, J. Castillo et S. Lüth

On a étudié la structure corticale en mettant à profit le tremblement de terre de Cariaco
(Vénézuela nord-oriental). A telles fins, on a utilisé les répliques de ce tremblement de terre
provenant de 43 stat ions d'enregistrement temporaires. La géométrie des sédiments du
bassin de Cariaco est étudiée au moyen de 5 profils sismiques de 10 à 20 km de long, ainsi
que par voie de gravimétrie. Dans la partie centrale du bassin, les vitesses sismiques
augmentent de 1,5 km/s depuis la surface jusqu'à 4 km/s à 1,5 km en profondeur.

Déformations quaternaires et risque sismique dans le front orogénique andin
(31°-33°S, Argentine) : une perspective paléosismologique
C. Costa, T.K. Rockwell, J. Paredes et C. Gardini
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L'analyse des principales structures Quaternaires dans une region charactérisée par des
charriages et plis actifs, met en évidence les implications paléosismologiques de ces derniers
et l'incidence dans le risque sismique dans cette région.

Déformation cénozoïque et style tectonique du haut plateau de la Puna (Nord
Ouest argentin, Andes Centrales)
1. Coutand, P. Cobbold, A. Chauvin, E. Rossello et O. L6pez-Gamundi

Le haut plateau de la Puna correspond à la terminaison sud de l'Altiplano bolivien. Il est
constitué par l'alternance de chaînons de socle Protéro-Paléozoiques et de bassins
intramontagneux cénozoïques. L'analyse cinématique de populations de failles couplée à des
observations de terrain montrent que la déformation y est majoritairement compressive. En
outre, la géométrie des remplissages sédimentaires des bassins indiquent que le
raccourcissement et l'épaississement de la Puna se sont initiés à partir de l'Eocène moyen à
supérieur.

Âge et pétrologie du complexe plutonique de Tusaquillas (Andes Centrales) :
conséquences sur l'évolution d'un rift crétacé dans le Nord-Ouest de l'Argentine
C. Cristiani, A. Del Moro, M. Matteini, R. Mazzuoli et R. Omarini

Dans ce travail, nous présentons de nouvelles données géochimiques et chronologiques sur le
complexe plutonique de Tusaquillas (23°S-66°W, Andes Centrales), considéré comme le plus
important corps intrusif appartenant au magmatisme associé au rifting Jurassique supérieur
Crétacé inférieur dans le Nord-Ouest de l'Argentine. Ces données contribuent à la
connaissance du magmatisme mésozoïque des Andes Centrales qui est de première
importance pour comprendre l'évolution géotectonique de cette région de l'Amérique du Sud.

Évolution néogène des principaux bassins sédimentaires de l'avant-arc équatorien
et apport des bilans de masse sédimentaire
y. Deniaud , P. Baby, C. Basile, M. Ordofiez, G. Mascle et G. Montenegro

L'analyse de données stratigraphiques et sismiques dans les principaux bassins de l'avant-arc
équatorien (Golfe de Guayaquil, Progreso, Manabi et Borb6n) et des calculs de bilans de
masse sédimentaire réalisés dans le cadre de la convention de coopération entre
PETROPRODUCCION et l'IRD permettent de proposer une évolution en trois étapes de
l'avant-arc équatorien au Néogène.
Du Miocène inférieur au Miocène moyen la sédimentation est essentiellement argileuse et
marine et se développe dans un contexte général extensif Nord-Sud. Du Miocène moyen au
Miocène supérieur, l'enregistrement sédimentaire se caractérise par l'arrivée de matériel
gréseux détritique. Les extrêmes Sud et Nord de la province côtière équatorienne enregistrent
un contexte transgressif (bassins du Golfe de Guayaquil et de Borbon), alors que la partie
centrale enregistre un contexte régressif (bassins de Manabi et de Progreso). Du Pliocène à
l'Actuel, les bassins de Progreso et Manabi émergent tandis qu'une forte subsidence affecte les
bassins de Borbon Est et du Golfe de Guayaquil où s'observe le piégeage sédimentaire le plus
important du Néogène dans l'avant-arc.

Les volcans nevados de Chillân et Antuco (Andes méridionales) revisités: la
remarquable illustration d'une différenciation par cristallisation fractionnée en
système clos.
B. Déruelle et L. L6pez-Escobar

Les volcans Nevados de Chillàn et Antuco (36°-37°S) ont émis des basaltes alumineux,
andésites, dacites et rhyolites. Fait exceptionnel dans les Andes Méridionales, la
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différenciation de la série de laves, pour laquelle la contamination par la croûte continentale
est exclue, s'explique parfaitement par la cristallisation fractionnée en système clos des
phases minérales présentes en phénocristaux (plagioclase, olivine, clinopyroxène,
magnétite, apatite).

Éruptions pliniennes Holocène inférieur du volcan Cotopaxi, Équateur
F. Desmulier, C. Robin et P. Mothes

L'Holocène inférieur (9000 - 4500 BP) du Cotopaxi est caractérisé par une activité
fortement explosive dont les produits sont des ponces et des cendres rhyolitiques. Quatre
retombées pliniennes accompagnées d'écoulements pyroclastiques et d'importants dépôts de
cendres ont eu lieu vers 6000 BP, marquant la phase paroxysmale de cette activité. Une
étude détaillée des dépôts pennet de caractériser les divers événements.

Arguments pour l'extension de la glaciation Ordovicien terminal-Silurien
inférieur à l'Altiplano péruvien : implications tectoniques
E. Diaz-Martinez, H. Acosta, R. Rodriguez, V. Carlotto et J. C àrdenas

La séquence stratigraphique paléozoïque inférieur qui affleure immédiatement au Nord
d'Ayaviri (Altiplano péruvien) appartient au domaine tectono-stratigraphique de la
Cordillère Orientale, et comprend les formations Sandia, San Gabàn et Ananea. Les galets
striés et façonnés trouvés dans les diamictites de la Formation San Gaban sont les premiers
indices de dépôts glaciaires d'âge Ashgillien supérieur-Llandoverien sur l'Altiplano péruvien,
où l'on pensait que cette époque était marquée par un hiatus. La nette différence entre les
séquences paléozoïque inférieur des domaines tectono-stratigraphiques de l'AltipJano et la
Cordillère Orientale suggère un raccourcissement tectonique important le long de la zone de
failles qui les sépare.

Géochronologie 207Pb(Z06Pb et 39Ar/4oAr de la chaîne métamorphique côtière entre
41°et 4rS, Chili central-sud.
P. Duhart, J. Mu ûoz, M. McDonough, M. Martin et M. Villeneuve

Les âges 207Pbf206Pb et 39Ar/40Ar obtenus sur des mono-grains de zircon détritique et de
muscovites métamorphiques dans des schistes pélitiques et semi-pélitiques provenant de la
chaîne métamorphique côtière mettent en évidence respectivement un épisode sédimentaire
post-Dévonien, et des événements de déformation et métamorphisme au Carbonifère-Trias.
Les données géochronologiques disponibles permettent de distinguer des accrétions
dévoniennes à triasiques pour ce segment, et plus d'un protolithe sédimentaire .

The Tatara-San Pedro volcanic complex (36°S, Chile): implications sur la genèse
et l'évolution des magmas d'arc de la Zone Volcanique Sud des Andes
M. Dungan

Selon plusieurs études (Hickey et al., 1986; Hildreth et Moorbath, 1988; Tormey et al.,
1991), le centre volcanique de Tatara-San Pedro (36°S, Andes chiliennes) se trouve dans une
région "transitionelle" entre les volcans du sud (37-40.5°S) où les laves sont faiblement
contaminées et celles de la partie nord (35-33°S) de la Zone Volcanique Sud (ZVS) qui sont
fortement modifiées en fonction de leurs interactions assimilatives avec la croûte qui
s'épaissit graduellement vers le Nord. Le centre de Tatara-San Pedro montre une gamme
extraordinaire des tendances de différentiation, particulièrement par rapport aux éléments
traces incompatibles et leurs rapports qui reflètent divers degrés d'assimilation , divers
processus de différentiation de type "système-ouvert" et diverses compositions chimiques de
magma parent et de la croûte. Cette complexité se distingue, apparemment de façon
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importante, des centres volcaniques au sud et il semble de plus que le Tatara-San Pedro
présente un décalage abrupt au comportement ouvert bien qu'il n'y ait pas d'indication que
l'épaisseur de la croûte augmente brusquement. Si cette observation pouvait être vérifiée par
des études géochimiques détaillées des volcans situés entre 36-37°S, il faudrait probablement
modifier "hypothèse d'Hildreth et Moorbath (1988) concernant une relation directe entre
l'épaisseur de la croûte et l'importance de l'assimilation. Au minimum il faut considérer
comme valable la proposition de Wood et Nelson (1988) concernant la segmentation de
l'arc.

Modèle de sédimentation volcanogénique de la formation Farellones d'âge
Miocene, cordillère des Andes, Chili Central (entre 33°20' et 34° de latitude sud)
S. Elgueta, R. Charrier, R. Aguirre, G. Kieffer et N. Vatin-Pérignon

Un modèle de sédimentation volcanogénique de la Formation Farellones est élaboré à part ir
de l'analyse séquentielle des associations de faciès et de leurs relations spatiales et génétiques.
Ce modèle montre que la phase initiale de la sédimentation est liée à d'intenses éruptions
phréato-magmatiques et qu'elle s'est poursuivie par le dépot de laves principalement
andésitiques. Les faciès ont évolué d'une position intermédiaire à une position franchement
proximale dans un complexe volcanique majeur.

Surveillance des paramètres géophysique et géochimiques du volcan Galeras,
Colombie
E. Faber, S. Greinwald, D. Panten, G. Valencia, D. Gomez, R. Torres, C. Moran et
A. Estupifian

Pour une meilleure compréhension de J'activité et de la physique des volcans actifs, le
Federal lnstitute for Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR) et l'instituto de Investigation
en Geosciencias, Mineria y Quimica (INGEOMINAS) ont commencé une nouvelle approche
pour mettre au point une station de surveillance multi-paramètres sur le volcan Geleras, situé
dans les Andes méridionales de Colomb ie à l'altitude de 4270 m. Les données sont
enregistrées en continu près ou dans la caldera et sont transmises par radio pour une analyse
en temps réel. Ce travail décrira à les équipements électromagnétique et géochimique et des
résultats préliminaires.

Architecture transpressive Néogene de la Péninsule de Santa Elena (Équateur)
nouvelles données à partir de données sismiques.
F. Fantin, P. Malone, E. Rossello et M. Miller

Les bassins pétroliers paléogènes de Ancon et Pacoa (Péninsule de Santa Elena, SW de
l'Équateur) sont séparées par le seuil structurale de Japonesa-San Vicente-Banos qui se traduit
par un alignement d'affleurements du substratum sédimentaire crétacé qui dessine une "arche"
proche d'E-W sur environ 30 km. On l'interprète comme une structure transpressive dextre
typique (en partie contemporaine du Groupe Ancôn) de 5 km de large, caractérisée par des
plis et des failles inverses raides (certaines étaient normales à l'origine). Ces structures
provoquent la surrection de blocs du substratum sédimentaire crétacé présentant en section
des structures positives en fleur asymétriques à vergence Sud.

Origine des grumeaux de cristaux et de leurs symplectites (Opx - Mag) dans les
laves du volcan Licancabur.
O. Figueroa et B. Déruelle

Les laves du Licancabur ont une texture gloméro-porphyrique. Elles contiennent des
grumeaux de cristaux (Pl + Cpx + Opx + Mat) où parfois des symplectites à Opx et Mag
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sont présentes. Certains grumeaux proviennent de synneusis à des stades successifs de
cristallisation. D'autres de la destabilisation des Hbl de HP. Les phénocristaux isolés peuvent
provenir de la désagrégation des grumeaux.

Évaluation des menaces volcaniques dans la regron d'Arequipa (700.000 habitants)
à moins de 20 km de distance du volcan el Misti, Sud du Pérou
A. Finizola, J.-c. Thouret, J. Suni et M. Fornari

Le volcan El Misti résulte de l'édification d'un strato-cône du Pléistocène supérieur sur et
contre un stratovolcan du Pléistocène inférieur à moyen. Le strato-cône a connu au moins
sept périodes éruptives (dynamismes variés: subplinien, vulcanien, ignimbritique, péléen et
phréato-rnagmatique) depuis environ 100 000 ans. Trois scénarios éruptifs sont fondés sur
l'analyse d'événements récents reconnus dans l'histoire du Misti : un scénario probable,
vulcanien, semblable à l'éruption cendreuse de 1440-1470, un scénario de type subplinien
similaire à l'épisode explosif de 400 BC-340 AD et un scénario de grande magnitude, fondé
sur des éruptions pliniennes et ignimbritiques pré-holocènes, à récurrence faible.

Décompression à température décroissante dans des métapélites à faciès éclogite
(Complexe métamorphique El Oro, SW de l'Équateur) : enregistrement d'une
exhumation rapide
P. Gabriele, M. Ballèvre, E. Jaillard et J. Hemandez

Le Complexe métamorphique El Oro comprend des métabasites et métapélites à faciès
éclogites (Complexe Raspas), interprétés comme un pal ée-prisme d'accrétion exhumé au
Jurassique terminal-Crétacé basal. D'après l'étude minéralogique et thermo-barométrique de
l'assemblage grenat-chloritoid-quartz-disthène des métapélites, ces roches ont atteint des
conditions P-T proches de 560-600° et 12 à 20 Kb, et la décompression s'est accompagnée
d'une baisse de la température. L'exhumation a donc eu lieu peu après le pic de pression,
rapidement, et en contexte de faible gradient thermique.

Le volcanisme ignimbritique Oligo-Miocène du Nord du Chili (Région d'Arica):
stratigraphie et géochronologie
M. Garcia, G. Hérail et M. Gardeweg

Dans la région étudiée, le très volumineux volcanisme ignimbritique Oligocène superieur
Miocène inférieur, est daté entre 25 et 19 Ma. A l'ouest (Formation Oxaya) les ignimbrites
sont distales et peu déformées. A l'est (Formation Lupica) elles sont interstratifiées avec des
laves et des sédiments al1uviaux et lacustres, et sont fortement déformées. Les grandes
différences dans la stratigraphie et le degré de déformation de ces séries contemporaines
reflètent une différence dans J'environnement de dépôt et dans la contrainte tectonique
postérieurement au dépôt. La forte affinité shoshonitique, en plus de l'abundance de la
sanidine, suggèrent une origine d'arrière-arc pour les ignimbrites.

Âge et structure de l'Anticlinal d'Oxaya : un élément majeur des structures
compressives miocènes du Nord du Chili
M. Garcia, G. Hérail et R.Charrier

L'Anticlinal d'Oxaya est un pli ouvert et asymétrique (vergence ouest) qui représente la
structure la plus occidentale de la frange de plis et chevauchements miocènes de la Cordil1ère
Occidentale du Nord du Chili (région d'Arica). L'Anticlinal d'Oxaya s'est développé au
Miocène supérieur (== 9 - 7,7 Ma). Le pli a été formé par la propagation et réactivation d'un
chevauchement plus ancien, la faille Ausipar.
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Dans quelle mesure l'ardisation post-15 Ma de l'Amérique du Sud a-t-elle modifié
l'évolution de la dynamique crustale des Andes boliviennes? - Grands traits d'un
programme de recherche
R. Gaupp, F. Schlunegger et Th. Jahr

Des modèles couplés thermo-mé caniques et érosion à l'échelle crust ale, calibrés avec des
données sur les flux de masses érodées, l'épaisseur actuelle de croûte, la vitesse de
convergence, le flux de chaleur et les anomalies gravim étriques permettent une évaluation
critique des paramètres contrôlant l'érosion de surface sur l'évolution à long terme d'une
chaîne de montagne . Nous proposon s de contruire un tel modèle théor ique avec ABAQUS
sur les Andes bolivienn es pour l'intervalle Miocene - Actuel. De plus, nous essaierons
collecter les données nécessaires au calcul des flux de sédiments érodés. En utilisant le
modèle théorique calibré avec les données géologiques mentionnées, nous nous proposons
d'évaluer l'importance du contrôle de l'aridisation post-If Ma sur l'initiation d'une
accélération de l'accrét ion crustale (déformation de la zone plissée et écaillée subandine).

Métallogenèse de la Cordillère côtière entre 26 et 27°S (Nord du Chili)
S. Gelcich

Les roches plutoniques et volcaniques de la Cordillère côtière, Nord Chili, contiennent de
nombreu ses minéralisations à Fe et Cu-Fe ± Au. Ces dépôts sont tempor ellement et
spatialement liés, et défin issent différents épisodes de minéralisation s'échelonnant entre te
Jurassique supérieur et le Crétacé inférieur.

Étude pétrogénétique des laves émises au cours de l'éruption persitente (1990
1998) du volcan Nevado Sabancaya, Pérou
M.-C. Gerbe et l-C. Tho uret

Depuis 1990, le Nevado Sabancaya présente une activité volcanique explosive
hydromagm atique à vulcanienne . Pendant les deux premières années, l'activité a été marquée
par une augmentation de l'explosivité. A partir de 1995, la fréquence des explosi ons et leur
intensité a fortement décru. Depuis 1997, seule une activ ité phréatique a persisté. Les laves
émises au cours de cette éruption constituent une série magmatique andésitique à dacitiq ue,
dont l'évolution géochimique globale est compatible avec un processus de différenciation
magmat ique par cr istallisation fractionnée. Néanmoins, des critères minéralogiques mettent
en évidence des mélanges magmat iques andésite/dacite intervenu s dans le réservoir
magmatique bien avant l'éruption actuelle.

Le Bassin d'avant-pays néogène de Alto Tunuyan, Mendoza, Argentine
L. Giambiagi

Le bassin Alto Tunuy àn, situé entre les cordillères Principal e et Frontale (33°30'-34°S),
Argentine, est un bassin d'avant-p ays Néogène créé en réponse au chevauchement et à la
surrection de la ceintu re plissée et éca illée de l'Aconcagua. La migration vers l'Est de la
déform ation a provoqué la surrection du substratum cristallin de la Cordillère Frontale,
générant un bassin d'avant-pay s brisé. Ces hauteurs empêchant la propagation des
chevauchements vers l'avant-pays, le bassin a été cannibali sé.

Évolution structurale longitudinale Nord-Sud de la Zone Subandine péruvienne
W. Gil, P. Baby, R. Marocco et loF. Ballard

La zone subandine péruvienne se caractérise par un changement géométrique Nord-Sud très
complexe, dû au passage progressif d'une tectonique de socle à une tecton ique de couverture.
Cette variation latérale de la déformation est contrôlée par l'héritage tectonique triasique et
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jurassique, qui a laissé des systèmes de rift obliques à la chaîne et une érosion plus ou moins
forte des séries sédimentaires paléozoïques. Cette évolution Nord-Sud a pu être mise en
évidence grâce à la construction de coupes équilibrées.

Géologie structurale du Sud de la ceinture chevauchante subandine, Bolive : un
nouveau modèle de déformations.
R. Giraudo, R. Limachi, E. Requena et H. Guerra

Un nouveau modèle structural a été développé pour la partie sud de la ceinture plissée et
écaillée subandine de Bolivie. Ses principales idées sont que le raccourcissement, qui résulte
de la surrection de la Cordillère orientale à l'Oligocène, n'est transmis à l'avant-pays qu'au
niveau des argiles basales de la Formation Kirusillas silurienne, étant partiellement accomodé
dans les structures subandines ; que des chevauchements aveugles accomodent partiellement
le raccourcissement ; et en conséquence, que des piles de duplex se développent dans les
argiles dévoniennes de Los Monos.

Déformation diachrone des cordillères Centrale et Orientale de Colombie et
sédimentation syn-tectonique dans le bassin de la vallée moyenne du Magdalena.
E. G6mez, T. Jordan, K. Hegarty et S. Kelley

Le bassin de la vallée moyenne du Magdalena de Colombie, d'âge Crétacé supérieur-Tertiaire
moyen, est rempli de sédiments syntectoniques. L'analyse structurale et stratigraphique
montre que la Cordillère Centrale, à l'Ouest , fut la principale source de sédiments est
constitua le contrôle de premier ordre du remplissage. À l'Est, la déformation de la Cordillère
Orientale est à l'origine des variations à plus court terme dans l'accomodation et des
discontinuités qui définissent l'organisation des dépôts. La déformation de ces chaînes est
longitudinalement diachrone.

L'histoire polyphasée Méso-cénozoïque du système de failles décrochantes
d'Atacama, Cordillère côtière (21°-24°S), Nord du Chili
G. Gonz àlez, J. Cortés, D. Diaz, C. Baeza et H. Schneider

Le segment septentrional (21-24°S) du système de failles d'Atacama (SFA) présente une
histoire cinématique polyphasée. Une première phase est caractérisée par des mouvements
sénestres au Crétacé inférieur. Au Crétacé moyen, le SFA est dominé par des mouvements
dextres qui sont associés à des fluides hydrothermaux de basse température circulant dans la
zone affectée par la faille. À l'Oligo-Miocène, des déplacements verticaux en extension le
long de certaines failles N-S provoquent une forte segmentation morphologique de la
Cordillère côtière. Après cette phase d'extension, des coulissements dextres se produisent au
Pliocène supérieur le long du bord ouest du bassin du Salar el Carmen . Les structures les plus
jeunes du SFA sont des fractures en distension, liées à la déformation post-sismique associées
au séisme d'Antofagasta de 1996.

Le champ de gravité, l'isostasie et la rigidité des Andes Centrales
H.-J. Gôtze, S. Schmidt, M. Araneda, G. Chong D., M. Kôsters, R. Omarini et J. Viramonte

Le champ de gravité des Andes Centrales méridionales et de leur avant-pays oriental entre
20° et 300S a été étudié en relation avec l'état isostatique, la structure de la densité crustale
de l'orogène et la rigidité de la lithosphère andine. La plupart des unités morphologiques
andines sont proches de l'équilibre isostatique. Une nouvelle méthodologie pour la
modélisation 2D de la rigidité de la lithosphère, qui tienne compte de la surcharge de surface
et subsurface, a été appliquée à la topographie et au champ de gravité . Elle donna des valeurs
faibles (10-22 à 10-23 Nm) pour la zone des bassins intramontagneux internes, et 10-23 à
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5x 10-23 Nm pour les régions arrière-arc, ce qui correspond à une épaisseur élastique effective
de 35 à 45 km.

Partition de la déformation dans la plaque supérieure au niveau d'une zone de
subduction : un exemple andin
1. Grocott, K. Taylor et E. Arevalo

La déformation crétacé supérieur de la Cordillère côtière du Nord du Chili (26°S-300S) a été
répartie en composantes parallèle et normale à la marge. Des déplacements parallèles à la
marge eurent lieu le long du Système de Faille d'Atacama et d'un deuxième système de failles
en bordure est de la Cordillère côtière. La composante normale à la marge a été absorbée par
déplacements le long de failles de direction NW, accompagnés de la rotation des blocs entre
les failles. La partition se produisit en réponse à une convergence oblique et à une période de
transition, au début du cycle l'orogénique andin, entre une situation de retrait de la fosse
(retreating) et une avancée (advancing) de celle-ci.

Activité continue de type LP sur le Volcan Cayambe, Equateur. Localisation,
analyse spectrale et conséquences
B. Guillier, P. Samaniego, M. Ruiz, 1.-L. Chatelain, M. Monzier, H. Yepes, C. Robin et
F.Bondoux

Un réseau sismique a été installé durant 5 mois sur le Volcan Cayambe dans le but d'observer
l'activité sismique de type longue-période (séisme LP). Ces séismes LP sont caractérisés par
un rapport VpIVs très bas (1.210) ainsi qu'une vitesse d'onde « P » très basse aussi (800 mis).
D'autre part, ces séismes LP ont un contenu spectral très étendu (0.8 à 6.5 Hz) qui les classe
dans des événements de type hybride, chaque séisme étant un mélange d'un LP vrai avec un
séisme de plus haute fréquence .

Géomorphologie tectonique du Bloc Ambato (Nord-Ouest des Sierras Pampeanas,
Argentine)
A. Gutiérrez

A partir de l'analyse méga-géomorphologique des images satellites, complétée avec des
données de terrain, on interprète l'évolution tectonique d'un ensemble de reliefs situé au Sud
du linéament de Tucurnàn, dans les Sierras Pampeanas nord-occidentales d'Argentine. Cet
ensemble correspond à un bloc unique (Bloc Ambato), dont la morphologie et les
caractéristiques actuelles ont commencé à se développer depuis la fin du Cénozoïque.

Segments à subduction plane sous les Andes : arguments en faveur de Plateaux
océaniques subduits
M.-A. Gütscher, W. Spakman et H. Bijwaard

Le long de 10 % de toutes les marges convergentes modernes, une subduction "horizontale"
a lieu, où deux lithosphères restent en contact sur plusieurs centaines de km. Dans presque
tous les cas elle est liée à la subduction de plateaux océaniques. La flottabilité de ces plateaux
et de la lithosphère, plutôt que l'âge de la croûte, semblent contrôler ce phénomène. Elle
engendre des changements thermiques et rhéologiques importants dans la plaque supérieure,
où la déformation se déplace vers l'arrière-arc.
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Métallogénie et sismotectonique dans la partie centrale de l'Amérique du Sud
andine
V. Hanus, J. Vanek et A. Spicak

Les zones sismiquement actives ont été délimitées dans la région des Andes centrales et leur
corrélation avec les gisements métallifères a été effectuée. On constate que les grandes
accumulat ions de métaux se trouvent dans les zones actives. Les époques de la minéralisation
générée par le processus de subduction montrent une bonne corrélation avec les cycles de la
subduction andine.

Caractères géochimiques indiquant une relation avec la subduction pour le
volcanisme Crétacé inférieur du Nord de La Serena, Chili
L. Hernandez, O. Rabbia et A. Demichelis

Les roches volcaniques du Crétacé inférieur du Chili Central (27°-34°S) ont été interprétées
comme résultant de processus d'accrétion et subsidence avec développement d'un bassin
marginal avorté. Nous présentons de nouvelles données géochimiques sur les roches
volcaniques du Nord de La Serena (29° 15'-29°25'S). Les valeurs normalisées au MORB en
LlLE, Ce, Sm, Ta, Nb, (Zr) et Ti, en plus des rapports Th/Yb, Ta/Y et ZrfY, indiquent que
les roches étudiées sont liées à la subduction.

Des âges V-Pb Permien supérieur sur monograins de zircon détritique
contraignent l'âge de l'accrétion des basaltes océaniques à la marge du Gondwana
sur l'Archipel Madre de Dios, Sud Chili
F. Hervé, M. Fanning, J. Bradshaw, M. Bradshaw et J. Lacassie

La présence de zircons détritiques du Permien supérieur dans le Complexe Duque de York
indique que l'accrétion des basaltes océanique de type E-MORB du Complex Deanro, ainsi
que les Calcaires Tarlton qui sont recouverts en discordance d'érosion par le Complex Duque
de York, a eu lieu au Paléozoïque supérieur.

Chevauchements obliques, décrochements et partition des contraintes dans les
collines de la zone du Boomerang, zone subandine de Bolivie
R. Hinsch, Ch. Gaedicke, C. Krawczyk, G. Rebay, R. Giraudo et D. Demuro

Dans les collines du Boomerang, zone subandine de Bolivie, le front de déformation actuel
est controlé par des structures compressives à l'Est, et à l'Ouest par des décrochements
interprétés comme un système conjugué de failles de Riedel. Les deux domaines structuraux
sont liés à un niveau de décollement situé sous une séquence argileuse paléozoïque . Puisque
les failles décrochantes peuvent s'enraciner dans des zones de faiblesse du socle, cette zone
pourrait représenter la transition entre tectonique andine de socle et tectonique andine de
couverture .

Contrôle de l'érosion sur le développement des ceintures chevauchantes dans les
Andes boliviennes
B. Horton

Les taux d'érosion dans les Andes Centrales pourraient avoir eu des effets importants sur
l'évolution de la ceinture chevauchante depuis le Miocène moyen-supérieur jusqu'à l'Actuel.
Au nord de 17.5°S, une forte érosion pourrait avoir favorisé l'extension de la ceinture
orogénique vers l'avant-pays, alors qu'au sud de 17.5°S, une faible érosion pourrait l'avoir
inhibée.
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Accrétions crétacée et tertiaire de terrains dans la Cordillère Occidentale des
Andes d'Équateur
R. Hughes et L. Pilatasig

Les Andes d'Équateur comprennent deux chaînes parallèles, les cordillères Occidentale et
Royale (orientale). La Cordillère Royale consiste en unités allongée s de roches
métamorphiques d'âge paléozoïque à crétacé, accrétées principalement au Jurassique
supérieur-Crétacé inférieur, et intrudées au Mésozoïque inférieur par des granitoïdes de type S
et 1. La cartographie récente par le British Geological Survey-CODIGEM a identifié deux
terrains dans la Cordillère Occidental e. Des basaltes de Ride Médio-Océanique et des
péridotites d'âge Crétacé inférieur à moyen et des turbidites du Crétacé supérieur forment le
terrain le plus ancien . Le terrain le plus jeune est une séquenc e andésitique-basaltique d'arc
insulaire d'âge éocène inférieur à moyen.
Les âges K/Ar réajustés à 85-65 Ma dans la Cordillère Royale, ainsi que les grandes
différences de faciès du Maastrichtien de part et d'autre de la Cordillère Royale indiquent un
âge Campanien-Maas trichtien pour l'accrétion du terrain le plus ancien . La structuration,
l'existence de plutons de granitoïdes de type 1 et les données stratigraphiques suggèrent que le
terrain le plus jeune s'est accrété à l'Éocène moyen, probablement par cisaillement dextre.

Le bras de mer de Guayaquil - un passage entre l'océan Pacifique et l'Oriente
d'Équateur au Miocène moyen
D. Hungerbühler, W. Winkler, D. Peterson, M.Steinmann et D. Seward

Le développem ent de la série de bassins miocènes d'Équat eur s'es t effectuée en deux stades :
(1) un Stade côtier pacifique, entre J 5 et 9,5 Ma, pendant lequel les bassins étaient au
niveau de la mer et incluaient les golfes de Cuenca et Loja, et (2) un Stade lntram ontagneux
entre 9 et 6 Ma. Au Miocène moyen, le bras de mer de Guayaquil mettait en connection
l'Océan Pacifique et l'Oriente d'Équateur et du Pérou, via le golfe de Loja. Un soulèvement
régional se produisit à 9 Ma, entre les deux stades, et ferma le bras de mer.

Contrôles su r la thermicité dans les zones compressives. Un exemple du
Subandin Bolivien.
L. Husson et 1. Moretti

La thermicité des chaînes de montagnes est contrôlée par la combinaison de phénomènes de
longueur d'onde et d'amplitude variables : profonds -crustaux et mantelliques- et superficiels
-érosion, sédimentation , circulation de fluides, relief, climat. L'influence sur le flux de
chaleur des effets de surfaces est modélisée dans le cas du Subandin bolivien afin de mettre en
éviden ce d'é ventuelles anomalies profondes.

Étude de la croûte sur un profil des Andes péruviennes à partir de données
gravimétriques et d'ondulations du géoïde.
A. Introcaso et R. Cabass i

De l'étude d'une section des Andes péruviennes au niveau de la ville de Nazca, nous
obtenons: (1) des anomalies métriques entre les ondulations du géoïde mesurées par satellite
basées sur le modèle OSU1991 et les ondulations isostatiques du géoïde ; (2) des anomalies
isostatiques par rapport au système de Airy ; (3) un modèle crustal par inversions des
anomalies de Bouguer ; et (4) un modèle crustal par inversion des ondulations du géoïde.
Nous avons trouvé un excellent accord morphologique entre (1) et (2), et entre (3) et (4).
Chacune de ces technique s indique une sous-compensation isostatique de la Cordillère
Orientale. Nous concluons que les ondulations du géoïde permettent d'analyser et définire les
structures d'échelle andine.
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Andes Centrales: le signal gravimétrique de la plaque subductante
C. lzarra, N. Kusznir et H. Davies

Les études sismiques de l'épaisseur de la croûte dans les Andes centrales indiquent que cette
zone est en équilibre isostatique bien compensé (Beek et al. 1996) et les études
gravimétriques montrent une anomalie isostatique résiduelle inférieure à 70 mgal (Gôtze et
al. 1996). Cependant, les modèles thermiques de la plaque subduite sous les Andes centrales
prouvent que l'effet de pesanteur de la plaque excède 160 mgal. Cette anomalie suggère que
les mécanismes compensateurs dynamiques agissent d'annuler une partie de l'anomalie de
pesanteur liée à la plaque subduite.

Plutonisme Paléozoïque supérieur-Mésozoïque inférieur et rifting associé dans
la Cordillère Orientale du Pérou.
1. Jacay, Th. Sempere, G. Carlier et V. Carlotto

La Cordillère Orientale du Pérou a été le siège d'un abondant plutonisme au Mississipien, puis
au Permien supérieur-Trias. Cette dernière phase correspond à la mise en place d'intrusions
dans les racines d'un système de rift. Le rifting a débuté dès le Permien supérieur et s'est
propagé dans le Sud du pays jusqu'au Jurassique moyen.

Déformation et métamorphisme hercyniens dans la Cordillère Orientale du Sud
de la Bolivie
V. Jacobshagen, 1. Müller, H. Ahrendt et K. Wemmer

Les déformations du socle Cambro-ordovicien de la Cordillère Orientale du Sud de la Bolivie
ont été attribuées à divers orogénes paléozoïques . Or, les âges KIAr sur les grains de
phyllosilicates les plus fins des schistes ordoviciens vont de J 10 à 280 Ma. En tenant
compte des données géologiques sur les régions avoisinantes des Andes Centrales, nous
envisageons qu'une orogenèse éohercynienne (Chanique) ait été effacée par des processus
géothermiques orogéniques au Paléozoïque supérieur.

Le Trias continental d'Argentina : une réponse à l'activité tectonique
U. Jenchen et U. Rosenfeld

En Argentine le Trias continental repose sur un socle complexe, composé de divers terrains.
Les sédiments sont déposés en grandes séquences qui reflètent des phases de surrection du
socle. Ces phases de surrection se produisent pour la plupart de façon séparée dans les
différents terrains. Elles controlent l'évolution des divers bassins Triasiques.

Styles structuraux du segment plissé de Bogota, Cordillère orientale de
Colombie
A. Kammer

Le plissement de la Cordillère Orientale de Colombie est étroitement lié à une déformation
ductile du socle métamorphique. La couverture, par contre, se déforme de manière moins
homogène, à mesure que le raccourcissement est absorbé par plissement vers les niveaux
structuraux supérieurs. Ce plissement s'accompagne, de plus, d'un glissement gravitaire vers
les dépressions structurales.
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Changement de pendage de subduction et évolution magmatique et tectonique
néogène de l'arc des Andes Centrales.
S. Kay

L'évolution magmatique et tectonique des Andes Centrales d'Argentine et Chili reflète des
changements dans la géométrie de la plaque plongeante et le caractère de la croûte et du
manteau continentaux. Au Néogène, les changements dans la géométrie du slab
comprennent une diminution de l'angle de subduction sous la zone actuelle du Chili à
subduction plane (:::: 33°-28°S), une augmentation du pendage de subduction sous le Nord de la
Puna et le Sud de l'Altiplano ("" 22°-25°S), et la persitance d'un pendage intermédiaire dans la
zone de transition sous la Puna méridionale (:::: 25°-28°S).

Processus de métasornatose du manteau sous les Andes méridionales
R. Kilian, Franzen, M. Koch et R. Altherr

Les x énolithes du manteau remontés à la fin du Cénozoïque dans la chaîne orientale des
Andes du Sud ont été métasomatisés de façon complexe. Lors d'une phase de métasomatose
précoce, probablement liée à la subduction de la plaque de Nazca, Je manteau harzburgitique a
été enrichi en H20, CO2, U, La, Pb et Sr. Ultérieurement, probablement durant la formation
du "slab window" miocène, le manteau a été contaminé par un basalte de type "MORB
enrichi" (faible rapport LalNb et anomalies négatives en Pb et Sr). La contamination la plus
récente du manteau est locale, due à des liquides basaltiques liés à la subduction, et se
manifeste par des rapports SrN, La/Yb et UfNb élevés et des rapports U/Th plutôt bas.

Pétrogenèse d'un complexe plutonique basique à acide (Complexe igné de
Pocitos) et de ces roches encaissantes dans la Puna méridionale du Nord-Ouest de
l'Argentine
T. Kleine, U Zimmermann, K. Mezger, H. Bahlburg et B. Bock

Le Complexe igné de Pocitos qui affleure dans la Puna méridionale du Nord-Ouest de
l'Argentine consiste en roches plutoniques basiques à acides. L'assemblage de minéraux
primaires (les phases dominantes sont la hornblende, le feldspath alcalin et le plagioclase)
est typique de roches magmatiques produites en contexte d'arc insulaire . Cette interprétation
est compatible avec les signatures en élément trace qui montrent des anomalies négatives
prononcées en Nb-Ta et Ti. Pour mieux contraindre les sources de cette suite magmatique,
les isotopes de Sr, Nd et Pb seront analysés . Des âges U-Pb sur titanite seront utilisés pour
dater les corps intrusifs.

Évolution tectonique de la Cordillère Orientale entre 23 et 24°S, Argentine du
Nord-Ouest, du Carbonifère à l'Actuel
J. Kley, H. Kocks, P. Silva et C.R. Monaldi

Le segment des Andes orientales compris entre 23 et 24°S ne présente pas de ceinture
plissée et écaillée subandine. Tout le raccourcissement Néogène à Actuel est accomodé dans
la Cordillère Orientale, comme l'indique sa déformation très récente. Au Nord de 23°S, le
déplacement est transféré de la zone subandine à la Cordillère orientale, sur des failles
normales d'âge Carbonifère à Crétacé et de direction ENE.
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L'occurence de BSR dans le Bassin de Lima au large du Pérou central est-elle un
indicateur de production de méthane sous la zone de stabilité du "gas hydrate" ?
N. Kukowski et I.A. Pecher

La subsidence tectonique du Bassin de Lima a entraîné une baisse de la base de la zone de
stabilité du "gas hydrate" (BGHSZ). Du coup, le gaz libre de la BGHSZ est transformé en "gas
hydrate" est ne peut donc plus former une zone à faible vitesse. Cependant, des BSRs ont été
trouvés dans une partie au moins du Bassin de Lima, où des érosions ont lieu. Ceci implique
que des quantités suffisantes de gaz sont fournies en continu à la BGHSZ, ce qui pourrait
indiquer une production considérable de méthane bactérien sous la zone de stabilité du "gas
hydrate".

Transferts de masse par érosion dasn les marges convergentes : contraintes
apportées par les modèles analogiques et l'application du concept du Prisme de
Coulomb
N. Kukowski, J. Adam et J. Lohrmann

Nous associons des modèles de prisme et des modèles analogiques en sable pour analyser les
modes de transfert de masse, les mécanismes et les facteurs contrôlant l'érosion tetonique à
long terme. Les résultats préliminaires suggèrent que l'érosion tectonique induit des schémas
complexes de transfert de matière, due à la simultanéité de l'érosion tectonique, de la
subduction et du sous-placage. Le transfert de masse est contrôlé par les variations
mécaniques à la base du système avant-arc - prisme, et est reflété par la géométrie actuelle
du prisme et la déformation active.

Nouvelles contraintes sur l'âge de la déformation compressive crétacée dans les
Andes du Nord du Chili (Sierra de Moreno, 21°-22°10'S)
M. Ladino, A. Tomlinson ct N. Blanco

Dans la Pré-Cordillère du Nord du Chili (Sierra de Moreno, 21 °_22°1O'S), de nouveaux âges
radiométriques et les relations géologiques, comme l'emplacement de plutons
syntectoniques, indiquent que raccourcissement ct surrection eurent lieu entre le Crétacé
inférieur tardif et le milieu du Crétacé supérieur . La surrection de la Sierra de Moreno
perturba la paléogéographie et la sédimentation continentale et créa de part et d'autre du
relief, deux bassins alluviaux Crétacé supérieur contemporains, les bassins Tarnbillo et Tolar .

Passage d'un régime compressif à un régime extensif au front des Andes de
Patagonie (46°S-47°S) : conséquence de la subduction de la ride active du Chili?
Y. Lagabrielle , J. Bourgois, M. Suarez, R. De La Cruz, E. Garel, O. Dauteuil et
M.-A. Gutscher

Nous présentons les résultats de recherches de terrain menées dans la région du Lac Général
Carrera dans les Andes de Patagonie. Dans cette région, la croûte continentale pourrait être
soumise aux contraintes imposées par le fonctionnement, en profondeur de segments de
dorsale et de zones de fracture, passés en subduction depuis 6 Ma. Au sud de la ville de Chile
Chico on observe des marques claires de la compression d'âge miocène supérieur, ce qui
indique que le front de la chaîne des Andes Patagoniennes peut être suivi jusqu'au Lac G.
Carrera au moins. Nous montrons que la tectonique compressive est prise en relai par une
tectonique distensive se manifestant par des failles normales bien visibles dans le Tertiaire et
dans les terrains quaternaires glaciaires et post-glaciaires (moraines et roches moutonnées
décalées, varves basculées, réseau hydrographique perturbé). Le passage de la compression à
l'extension a eu lieu au plus tôt avant 8 Ma, selon les corrélations établies pour les séries
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concernées. Dès lors, nous pensons que l'arrivée et la progression vers l'est d'un segment de
la dorsale a pu contrôler, en partie au moins, ce changement de régime tectonique.

Volcanisme et tectonique dans l'arc volcanique Pléistocène-Holocène des Andes
du Sud (40.5°-41.5°S)
L. Lara, H. Moreno et A. Lavenu

La relation entre volcanisme et structures crustales est particulièrement intéressante dans ce
segment des Andes méridion ales, où coexistent des strato-volcans, des cônes principaux ou
adventifs, de compositions diverses , organisés en bandes transver sales d'orientation NE-SW
et NW-SE, liées à une faille majeure régionale d'orientation Nord-Sud . Les fractures
anciennes du substratum favorisent le déplacement le long des structures orientées NE
soumises à un régime transpressif dextre actif depuis le Miocène .

Contexte structural et âge des gisements d'émeraude colombiens conséquences
sur l'évolution tectonique de la cordillère orientale
B. Laumonier, Y. Branquet, A. Cheill etz et G. Giuliani

A l'est de la cordillère, les gisements se sont formés en contexte extensif, à la limite
Crétacé- Tertiaire, bien avant les compressions andines néogènes à l'origine de la chaîne
plissée et chevauchante vers l'est. A l'ouest de la cordillère , les gisements et la chaîne plissée
chevauchante vers l'ouest se sont formés simultanément, en régime compressif, à l'Eocène
supérieur ou au début de l'Oligocène, indépendamment des phases andines néogènes.

Déformation en extension quaternaire et déplacement vertical récent le long de
la côte chilienne (entre B OS et 46°S)
A. Lavenu, C. Marquardt, D. Comte, M. Pardo, L. Ortlieb et T. Monfret

La côte pacifique du Chili est le siège de nombreuses terrasses marines quaternaires
soulevées. Ces terrasses marines sont affectées par des failles normales dues à une
déformation en extension de direction E-W. Ce soulèvement et cette déform ation en
extension sont la conséquence de l'accomodation co- et/ou post-sismique à de grand s séismes
le long du plan de Benioff, alors que plus à l'intérieur de l'avant-ar c, la déformat ion
quaternaire est en compression de direction N-S.

Compétition entre les contraintes associées au flux magmatique et à la
subduction dans un complexe doléritique situé près de la subduction de la dorsale
du Chili (Patagonie). Une étude structurale et d'anisotropie de susceptibilité
magnétique
J.-P. Lefort, T. Aïfa et F. Hervé

Une étude structurale et d'anisotropie de la susceptibilité magnétique a été menée sur un
complexe doléritiqu e situé au nord du point triple déterminé par la subduction de la ride
océanique du Chili et la plaque sud américaine. On peut y observer qu'il y a eu comp étition
entre les contraintes liées à cette subduction et celles associées à la montée du magma vers la
surface.

Conductivité électrique sous le volcan Tuzgle et les centres volcaniques voisins,
Nord-Ouest de l'Argentine
P. Lezaeta et H. Brasse

Un modèle électrique 2-D d'un profil NE-SW le long du linéament El Toro montre des zones
de fortes conductivité (HCZ) au niveau de la croûte et du manteau supérieur, qui sont
assoc iés au volcanisme récent de la Puna où est situé le volcan Tuzgle. Alors que les HCZ de
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la croûte supérieure révèleraient des fluides salés remontant le long de failles , les HCZ de la
croûte moyenne ou inférieure pourrait être liées à la fusion partielle. Les HCZ dans le
manteau supérieur renfocent l'hypothèse de l'existence d'une "lithosphère affaibli" à cette
latitude (24°S) .

Le volcan Antuco : un des strato-volcans isotopiquement les plus primitifs des
Andes du Sud (37°25'S)
S. Lohrnar, L. Lapez-Escobar, H. Moreno et B. Déruelle

Le volcan Antuco est un strato-volcan composite situé dans la Zone Volcanique Sud (SVZ)
des Andes chiliennes. On y distingue 2 unités principales : (1) un premier édifice (Antico 1)
dont l'évolution culmine avec la formation d'une caldera provoquée par une éruption
phréato-magmatique de type Bandai, suivie par une volumineuse avalanche volcanique et des
vagues pyroclastiques à base humide ; et (2) un cône plus récent (Antuco 2) logé dans la
caldera. Le volcan Antuco a été décrit jusqu'ici comme une strato-volcan de composition
basaltique à andésitico-basaltique. Ceci paraît n'être valable que pour l'Antuco 2 puisque,
d'après nos études , i'Antuco 1 serait constitué de laves basaltiques à andésitiques acides et
éventuellement, dacitiques.
Les roches basaltiques de l'Antuco présentent un des rapports isotopiques 87Sr/86Sr les plus
bas des Andes du Sud (0,70369). Ces valeurs sont semblables à celles des îles océaniques de la
plaque Nazca. Les faibles teneurs générales en Mg, Ni et Cr des roches basaltiques du volcan
Antuco indiqueraient qu'elles ne dérivent pas de magmas primaires, mais qu'elles ont subi un
fractionnement, des olivines et des pyroxènes au moins, avant leur emplacement. Les
teneurs relativement élevées en Sr suggèrent que le fractionnement des pyroxènes a prévalu
sur celui des plagioclases, ce qui indiquerait que les magmas basaltiques ont évolué
principalement sous haute pression .
Les roches plus siliceuses seraient liées aux plus basiques par un fractionnement dominé par
l'olivine et le pyroxène dans la transition basalte-andésite basaltique, et par le plagioclase
dans la transition andésite basaltique-andésite. Les roches siliceuses ont des rapports
isotopiques en Sr similaires à ceux des basaltes, ce qui exclut un contamination crustale
significative dans l'évolution des magmas de ce volcan.

Volcanisme basique à intermédiaire jurassique moyen dans le Massif Nord
patagonien: le réseau de dykes de la Sierra de Mamil Choique
M. Lapez de Luchi et A. Rapalini

Un complément pour l'analyse des termes les moins évolués du volcanisme jurassique en
Patagonie (Argentine), est constitué par le réseau de dykes basiques à intermédiaires (47
61 % Si02) qui recoupent le socle paléozoïque du bord sud-occidental du Massif nord
patagonien. Là coexistent des basaltes et andésites basiques calco-alcalines faiblement
potassiques, et des trachy-andésites et trachy-basaltes alcalins hautement potassiques. Les
âges K/Ar indiqueraient que le magmatisme alcalin précède légèrement le calce-alcalin,
l'emplacement des dykes étant fortement contrôlé par des fractures en extension de
direction variant entre N80 et N 120°. Les pôles les plus basiques de chaque type peuvent
être liés par des taux différents de fusion d'une même source . (La/Lu)N varie de 8 pour les
trachytes à 6 pour les basaltes et andésites basiques calco-alcalines. Les processus de
critallisation fractionnée sont dominés par clinoamphibole ± magnétite, et le plagioclase
fractionne dans les termes les plus évolués, dans un milieu à haute figacité d'Oxygène. Les
rapports Zr/Y de 6-1 1 sont typiques de basaltes intra-plaques. Cette succession de termes liés
à une source unique avec des taux différents de fusion est typique des contextes intra
continentaux.
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Un Plomb chaotique dans le socle des Andes Centrales (18°-27°) ?
F. Lucassen, R. Becchio, R. Hannon et G. Franz

Les rapports isotopiques du Plomb des feldspaths du substratum magmatique paléozoïque et
du socle métamorphique indiquent une large gamme de composition en Plomb pour les
roches d'âge supérieur à 500 Ma, et des compositions beaucoup plus homogènes pour les
roches plus jeunes. Les rapports isotopiques du Neodyme de toutes les roches feldspathiques
du socle paléozoïque sont similaires et indiquent une source crustale pour les roches
magmatiques et métamorphiques étudiées. Nous proposons qu'une croûte Protérozoïque à
signature isotopique en Plomb hétérogène a été largement homogénéisée lors d'un
événement métamorphique de haut grade vers 500 Ma.

Composition isotopique de roches mafiques mésozoïques des Andes (23°-32 °S) À
quel point la source mantellique est-elle hétérogène ?
F. Lucassen, M. Escayola, R. Romer, J. Viramonte et G. Franz

Les roches magmatiques basiques de l'arc jurassique de la chaîne côtière chilienne et du
système de rift crétacé supérieur du Nord-Ouest de l'Argentine indiquent différentes sources
mantelliques et l'influence de la contamination crustale. Les isotopes du Sr, Nd et Pb
indiquent une source mantellique appauvrie pour les magmas jurassiques de la chaîne côtière,
une source HIMU avec possible mélange d'une source appauvrie et une contamination
crustale pour les basanites de la région de Salta (Argentine) et une source mantellique
enrichie pour les roches magmatiques basiques de la région de Côrdoba (Argentine). La
source mante1lique enrichie est similaire au manteau lithosphérique connu pour la province
magmatique mésozoïque du Paranà,

Apport des mesures de Potentiel Spontané (PS) et de Température (T) au sol dans
l'investigation des limites structurales et du système hydrothermal du volcan
Ubinas (Pérou)
O. Macedo, A. Finizola, K. Gonzales et D. Ramos

Les mesures de PS effectuées à l'échelle du volcan Ubinas, montrent la présence d'une
anomalie négative circulaire d'environ 6 km de diamêtre qui délimite le systême
hydrothermal actuel. Toutefois l'absence d'anomalie PS et T dans la partie interne de la
caldeira montre que le systême hydrothermal superficiel se limite exclusivement à la zone
fumerolienne au fond du cratère actif.

Le Complexe métamorphique de Raspas (Sud de l'Équateur) : restes d'un prisme
d'accrétion Jurassique supérieur-Crétacé inférieur - Contraintes géochimiques
et isotopiques.
J.-L. Malfere, D. Bosch, H. Lapierre, E. Jaillard, R. Arculus et P. Monié

Le complexe métamorphique de Raspas appartient au bloc éxotique des Amotape, et
contient des roches magmatiques et sédimentaires métamorphisées en faciès éclogite à
schiste vert. Leurs compositions en éléments majeurs, traces et isotopes (Nd, Sr, Pb)
révèlent 3 groupes. Les métabasaltes, un gabbro et une harzburgite proviennent d'une source
appauvrie de type N-MORB. L'éclogite, un basalte et une amphibolite à grenat, bien
qu'altérés, sont issus d'une source enrichie de type OIB ou E-MORB. Les métapélites
dérivent d'une croûte continentale d'âge Protérozoïque ou Archéen.Ces origines distinctes
sont compatibles avec l'interprétation d'un prisme d'accrétion.
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Caractérisation stratigraphique du Groupe Anc én à partir de données sismiques
(Péninsule de Santa Elena, Équateur)
P. Malone, F. Fantin, E. Rossello et M. Miller

Le Bassin Anc6n se situe sur le seuil de Santa Elena, sur la côte sud-occidentale de l'Equateur
et comprend des dépôts marins turbiditiques crétacés à paléogènes. Des levés sismiques
récents montrent que le Groupe Anc6n (Éocène) est constitué de 2 séquences, qui peuvent
être à leur tour subdivisées. La séquence A (unités Clay Pebble Beds, Grès Santo Tomas et
Passage Beds) est constituée de dépôts chaotiques et de coulées turbiditiques contrôlés par
des structures synsédimentaires ; et la séquence B (Fms Socorro, Seca et Punta Anc6n)
indique une diminution progressive de la profondeur de dépôt et une progradation sur les
unités antérieures.

Pétrographie et géochimie des basaltes magnesiens de l'Ouest de l'Équateur
fragments du Plateau Caraïbe du Crétacé supérieur ?
M. Mamberti, D. Bosch, H. Lapierre, J. Hernandez, E. Jaillard et M. Polvé.

Des plateaux océaniques se sont accrétés à différentes périodes à la marge équatorienne. La
suture d'âge crétacé supérieur contient des roches cumulatives mafiques et ultramafiques
datées à 123 Ma (San Juan). Plus à l'ouest, la suture paléocène contient des picrites et
basaltes riches en Mg qui diffèrent des précédentes. Elles ont en particulier des _Nd plus
élevés et sont beaucoup plus radiogéniques en Pb que celles de San Juan. Elles présentent de
fortes similitudes avec les roches crétacé supérieur du Plateau Caraïbe et pourraient
représenter des fragments de ce dernier, accrétés en Equateur vers 55 Ma.

Pétrographie et géochimie du Complexe Volcanique de Dona Juana, Sud)Ouest
de la Colombie.
M. Marin, M. Molina, O. Ordofiez et M. Weber.

On présente de nouvelles données pétrographiques et géochimiques (majeurs, traces et
isotopes) sur le volcan actif de Dona Juana de Colombie. Ce volcan, situé au Sud des Andes
colombiennes (NVZ), est représentatif du volcanisme calco-alcalin trachy-andésitique récent
connu dans cette région. Les données préliminaires sur les isotopes du Nd indiquent pour ces
magmas une source mantellique dominante , bien que l'assimilation et la contamination de
roches crustales soient suggérées par les valeurs préliminaires de "T-DM model ages".

Déformation fragile quaternaire dans la région de Caldera, Nord du Chili (27°S)
C. Marquardt et A. Lavenu

Près de Caldera (27°-28°S) des terrasses quaterna ires sont affectées par une déformation
cassante mise en évidence par des failles normales à fort pendage, de direction
préférentielles NW-SE et NE-SW. Ces failles déplacent, avec des rejets pouvant atteindre 4
m, des niveaux sédimentaires d'âge pléistocène supérieur à holocène. Nous proposons que la
déformation cassante en extension, dont la direct ion varie de WNW-ESE à NNW-SSE, est
associée à une réactivation cosismique des structures pré-existantes . Le mouvement des
blocs, le long des failles principales, génère un réajustement syntectonique qui provoque des
rotations associées à de petites failles normales et inverses.

Mouvements verticaux récents et terrasses marines quaternaires dans la région
de Caldera, Nord du Chili (27°S)
C. Marquardt, L. Ortlieb, A. Lavenu et N. Guzman

Dans la région de Caldera (Nord Chili), entre 27° et 28°S, l'altitude des terrasses marines
quaternaires indique que le soulèvement durant les derniers 430 ka, n'a pas été uniforme le
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long des 120 km de côte étudiés. En effet pour l'ensemble des terrasses marines quaternair es
un taux de soulèvement, relativement rapide, est estimé entre 0,39 et 0,2 rn/ka selon les
latitudes considérées.

La Province basaltique continentale de l'Atlantique Central, et ses possibles
relations avec le magmatisme du Trias-Jurassique dans les Andes
A. Marzoli, P. Renne, E. Piccirillo et M. Ernesto

La Province Magmatique de l'Atlantique Central est définie par des basaltes tholéitiques,
présents en Amérique du Nord et du Sud, en Europe et en Afrique. De nouvelles datations
40A/r39Ar indiquent, sur ces continents, que le magmatisme s'est mis en place rapidement aux
alentours de 200 Ma, sur une surface de plus de 6 millions de km ", produisant environ 2 à 3
millions de krn' de coulées basa1tiques. Cet important magmatisme de plume de la partie
Nord-Est de l'Amérique du Sud et l'extension continentale qui lui est assoc iée, a
apparemment acceléré la subduction de la plaque océanique Pacifique sous la marge ouest de
l'Amériqu e du Sud. Ceci est peut-être à l'origine du magmatisrne Trias-Jurassiqu e le long de la
marge convergente d'Amérique du Sud.

Nouveaux aperçus sur la structure du complexe d'accrétion paléozoïque
supérieur-mésozoïque de la Cordillère côtière du Chili central et Sud
New insights into the structure of the Upper Palaeozoic / Mesozoic accretionary wedge
complex of the Coastal Cordill era of Central and Southern Chile
H.-J. Massonne, L. Hufmann, P. Duhart, F. Hervé et A.P. Willner

L'étude pétrologique récente des roches métamorphiques paléozoïque supérieur-mésozoïques
dans plusieurs régions de la Cordillère côtière chilienne indique des conditions
métamorphique s similaires tout au long de la chaîne, Des conditions HP-ST ont prévalu au
début de l'évolution métamorphique. Dans ces circonstances, l'idée que l'épaisse séquence
clastique soit une partie d'un prisme d'accrétion est largement prouvée. Les résultats sur la
tectonique qui a affecté les méta-psammopélites de bas grade ont été principalement
obtenues le long d'une coupe E-W le long de la côte Sud de Chiloé et sont compatible avec
cette interprétation.

Exploration de la partie nord du Batholithe Sud-patagonien, Sud Chili, associant
données satellitaires spectrales et hyperspectrales et vérifications de terrain
H.-J. Massonne, J.-U. Mohnen, H.-G. Klaedtke, A. Kleusberg et F. Hervé

De récents travaux de terrain sur la partie nord du Bathol ithe Sud-patagonien vont être
combinées avec l'étude des données Landsat 5-TM, des données satellitaires optiques, des
données satellitaire hyperspectrales de haute résolution, ainsi que d'images radar. À ce jour,
nous avons cartographié la région en zones englacées, eau, zones de forêt primaire et zones
découvertes. Nous tentons de subdiviser ces dernières régions en classes 1ithologiques.
Cependant, notre projet a pour but d'étendre la collecte d'information géologique à toute la
zone. Nous pensons que ce traitement pourrait guider vers des gisements minéraux
intéressants.

Étude géophysique du volcan Cotopaxi, Équateur : sismicité, structure et
déformation de surface.
l-Ph. Métaxian, M. Ruiz, A. Nercessian, S. Bonvalot, P. Mothes, G. Gabalda, F. Bondoux,
P. Sriole, J.-L. Froger et D. Rémy

Une étude géophysique du volcan Cotopaxi est menée depuis 1996 par l'IRD et l'instituto
Geofisico de la Escuela Politécnica National de Quito, Ecuador (lG-EPN). Nous avons réalisé
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une campagne de sismologie en 1996-1997 afin de caractériser et d'analyser la sismicité
associée au volcan et afin de déterminer un modèle préliminaire de la structure interne. Dans
le cadre de ce programme, nous avons également installé un réseau de répétition GPS et
microgravimétrique destiné à compléter les observations géodésiques de surveillance réalisées
par l'IG-EPN et à servir de référence pour l'étude des déformations et des variations
temporelles de pesanteur dans le cas d'une reprise d'activité volcanique. Nous présentons ici
les résultats préliminaires de l'étude sismologique ainsi que des données géodésiques.

Géomorphologie, reconnaissance de textures, analyse de Iinéations tectoniques
et classification de matériaux à l'aide d'images satellitaires dans le 8atholithe
Sud-Patagonien, Sud Chili
J.-U. Mohnen, H.-G. Klaedtke et H.-J. Massonne

Nous élaborons une banque de données d'images optiques à partir de données satellitaires
variées pour une région du Batholithe Sud-Patagonien du Sud du Chili . Nous avons effectué
des corrections de système et de terrain sur une banque de données de Landsat 5-TM. Nous
présentons d'abord une classification des matériaux dominants. Nuages, glace, eau, roches
dénudée et végétation seront évalués et quantifiés statistiquement. De plus, des linéations
tectoniques peuvent être identifiées en utilisant un logiciel ER-mapper. Ces résultats sont
présentés sous forme de diagramme en rose.

Les étapes de l'évolution de la Cordillère Orientale colombienne
J. Mojica

L'évolution géologique de la Colombie est due à la consolidation de deux provinces bien
différentes: la première à socle sialique protérozoïque qui comprend la zone péricratonique
du Bouclier Guyannais et la région andine jusqu'au système de failles de Romeral ; la seconde,
à l'Ouest de ce système de failles, est constituée d'une croûte océanique dont l'histoire
remonte à peine au Jurassique?-Crétacé. L'examen de 23 cartes présentées montre qu'au
Phanérozoïque, les processus tectoniques se sont concentrés dans une frange mobile, large et
plus active au Nord, comprise entre les Failles de Romeral et celles du rebord amazonien. Ce
dernier se dessine comme une limite bien marquée depuis le Dévonien.

Failles normales et grand glissements de roches dans le Nord des Sierras
Pampeanas d'Argentine
R. Mon

Les Sierras Pampeanas de l'Argentine Centrale représentent un ensemble de blocs de roches
métamorphiques appartenant au socle précambrien, remontés à la surface et basculés par de
grandes failles inverses d'âge pliocène. Le but de cette communication est de présenter des
données structurales qui mettent en évidence l'existence d'une phase d'extension beaucoup
plus jeune (Pléistocène) reponsable des failles normales qui recoupent les structures
antérieures.

Géochimie et tectonique de la terminaison sud de la Northern Volcanic Zone
(volcans de la région de Riobamba, Équateur); résultats préliminaires
M. Monzier, C. Robin, M.L. Hall, J. Cotten et P. Samaniego

En Équateur, les volcans de Riobamba (Chimborazo, Tungurahua, Sangay, ...) forment la
terminaison sud de la zone volcanique nord-andine. Jls se trouvent au-dessus d'une
lithosphère océanique subductée plus ancienne et donc plus froide que celle située sous les
autres volcans d'Equateur. La comparaison de leurs caractéristiques pétro-géochimiques avec
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celles des autres volcans présente donc un intérêt particulier pour la compréhension des
processus magmatiques actifs dans la région .

Géochimie des roches volcaniques triasiques de la chaîne côtière, Chili central
D. Morata, L. Aguirre , M. Oyarzùn et M. Vergara

Les traits chimiques de roches volcan iques-du Trias de la Cordillère côtière du Chili central
sont discutés. Les résultats des analyses des éléments majeurs, traces et terres rares
confirment la bimodalité et l'affinité tholeiit ique de ces roches. En même temps, les
relations isotopiques (Nd vs 87Sr/86Sr suggèrent de la contamination crustal qui aurait eu lieu
en relation avec une période distensive pendant le Trias.

Géologie du bassin du Salar d'Atacama, Nord Chili: une réévaluation de la
stratigraphie du Groupe Purilactis (Crétacé-Paléogène)
C. Mpodozis, C. Arriagada et P. Roperch

De nouvelles données stratigraphiques, géochronologiques, structurales et paléomagnétiques
acquises lors de l' étude de la bordure orientale de la Cordillère de Domeyko à la latitude du
Salar d'Atacama nous permettent de préciser la stratigraphie du Groupe Purilactis. Celui-ci
comprend une succession de 7 séquences sédimentaires et volcaniques. L'observation de la
polarité normale dans les unités inférieures du Groupe Purilactis suggère un age Crétacé
moyen pour ces unités. Les nouveaux âges radiométriques K-Ar obtenus dans les unités
volcaniques sus-jacentes montrent une activité volcanique d'âge Crétacé supérieur 
Paléocène. Cette révision de la stratigraphie du Groupe Purilactis donne un nouveau cadre
pour l'interprétation de la paléogéographie et des corrélations régionales pour le Crétacé
Paléogène des Andes Centrales.

La ceinture magmatique côtière Oligocène-Miocène inférieur dans les Andes du
Chili sud-central (37°-44°S)
J. Muüoz, R. Troncoso P. Duhart, P. Crignola, L. Farmer et C. Stern

La ceinture magmatique côtière et la sédimentation associée se sont développées durant une
période d'exten sion et d'amincissement crustaux, et de remontée mantellique, liée à une
réorganisation majeure de la cinématique des plaques dans le Sud-Ouest Pacifique. La chaîne
volcanique côtière représente un front volcanique anormal et les données géochimiques et
isotopiques reflètent des sources magmatiques variées, incluant du manteau asthénosphérique
océanique non modifié et de l'asthénosphère contaminée de façon variable par les processus
de subduct ion et par l'assimilation continentale.

Flux de chaleur, température et bathymétrie des lacs Général Carrera et
Cochrane, Sud du Chili
R. Murdie, D. Pugh, P. Styles et M. Mufioz

Nous avons entrepris des mesures de flux de chaleur dans les sédiments de 2 lacs du Sud du
Chili, au niveau du Point Triple chilien où la subduction de la ride chilienne a lieu depuis 14
Ma. Ces mesures avaient pour but de voir, par les flux de chaleur, si la subduction de la ride
chilienne a laissé une empreinte thermique au travers de la marge continentale sud
américaine. Les flux de chaleur mesurés sont élevés et les lacs se sont révélés les plus
profonds mesurés à ce jour en Amérique du Sud.
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Nouvelles contraintes sur la déformation crétacé-tertiaire de la Sierra de Moreno,
Précordillère de la deuxième région d'Antofagasta, Nord du Chili
Cl. Nicolas, H.-G. Wilke, H. Schneider et F. Lucassen

On donne des contraintes d'âge et des données géométriques structurales pour deux phases de
déformation (Albien-Santonien et Éocène), séparées par une période de quiescence
tectonique, marquée par l'intrusion d'un granite d'origine mantellique, non déform é
tectoniquement.

Evolution géochimique du volcanisme néocomien au Sud de Vallenar, Chili
A. Nova et M.E. Cistemas

Les études géochimiques de laves néocomiennes de la région de Las Canas (sud de VaIJenar),
confirment J'existence d'un arc volcanique continental qui, comme son équivalent à
Copiap6, montre une affinité tholéitique à calco-alcaline, avec un champ compositionneJ
allant des basaltes aux andésites.

ANCORP'96 : Imager la limite de plaques et la plaque supérieure dans les Andes
Centrales
O. Oncken, S. Sobole, M. Stiller et P. Giese

La limite océan-continent en domaine convergent est traditionnellement définie par les
hypocentres des séismes. Un profil de sismique réflexion profonde, long de 400 km, et
l'enregistrement de séismes à travers les Andes Centrales montrent de façon inattendue que
les hypocentres des séismes sont décalés de la limite de plaques imagée dans le manteau
océanique. Cette image claire jusqu'à 80 km de profondeur et une zone intra-crustale claire à
l'Ouest de l'arc volcanique, ainsi qu'une forte réflectivité intra-crustale sous l'Altiplano sont
probablement dus à des processus pétrologiques contrôlés par la subduction et liés aux fluides
et produits de fusion.

Nouveaux âges V-Pb et données Sr-Nd sur le batholithe composite de la
Cordillère Frontale, Mendoza : implications sur la source et l'évolution
magmatiques
H.M. Orme et M.P. Atherton

Des âges U-Pb sur trois stocks et des données Sr-Nd sur sept stocks du Batholithe composite
de la Cordillère Frontale, Mendoza, donnent 276 Ma (stock de Punta Blanca), 263 Ma
(stock de Cerro Médanos) et 262 Ma (stock de Cerro Bayo). Ces âges sont tous Permien
inférieur et diffèrent de ceux de la littérature, qui ont été affectés par la déformation et
l'altération visible dans ces stocks. _Ndt et 87Sr/86Sri suggèrent des variations isotopiques liées
à la source plutôt qu'à des processus poussés d'assimilation et/ou de cristallisation
fractionnée.

Volcanisme siliceux épisodique en Patagonie et dans la Péninsule antarctique
l'influence des panaches et de la subduction, associés à la fragmentation du
Gondwana
RJ. Pankhurst, T.R. Riley, C.M. Fanning et S.P. Kelley

De nouvelles données géochronologiques sur la province volcanique acide jurassique de
Patagonie et de la Péninsule Antarctique révèlent trois épisodes d'éruption : 184 ± 2 Ma,
168 ± 3 Ma et 153 ± 2 Ma, interprétés comme représentant trois épisodes de tectonique
distensive liés à la fragmentation du Gondwana. Les périodes intercalaires sont caractérisées
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par du magmatisme granitique, mais apparemment, les principaux batholithes andins ne se
sont formés qu'après la fin du volcanisme.

Thermochronologie du pluton Crétacé inférieur de Caleu dans la chaîne côtière
du Chili : implications tectono-stratigraphiques
M.A . Parada et P. Larrondo

Les âges 40Ar-39Ar sur hornblende et biotite du pluton de Caleu varient entre 117 et 94 Ma.
En revanche, les âges de traces de fission sur apatites indiquent l'intervalle 96-82 Ma. Le
pluton Caleu recoupe la Formation Veta Negra dont l'âge est compris entre l'Hauterivien
(âge de la formation sous-jacente) et 117 Ma . La Formation Veta Negra est une
accumulation volcanique déposée dans des bassins dont la subsidence était d'environ 1,4
mm/an. La vitesse de surrection-érosion la plus rapide du pluton Caleu (l,a mm/an) a eu lieu
entre 100 et 93 Ma et est associée au début de l'orogenèse et du dépôt molassique subséquent
(Formation Las Chilcas).

Le tremblement de terre de Punitaqui du 14 octobre 1997 (Ms=6,8): un événement
intraplaque destructeur au Chili Central.
M. Pardo, D. Comte et T. Monfret

Les séismes du 14 octobre 1997 et 3 novembre 1997, bien que de magnitude modérée, ont
occasionné d'importants dégâts dans la région de Punitaqui-Ovalle, au Chili Central. Nous
proposons de relocaliser ces événements afin de mieux étudier leurs mécanismes et leurs
liens avec des essaims de séismes qui les ont précédés.

Des témoins d'un terrain océanique accrété dans l'Éocène inférieur du nord du
Pérou : implications tectoniques
L. Pecora, E. Jaillard et H. Lapierre

L'Ouest de l'Équateur est formé de terrains allochtones d'origine océanique accrétés entre le
Crétacé supérieur et le Paléocène supérieur. La présence dans la région de Paita de galets de
microdiorites issues d'un arc insulaire resédimentés vers la limite Paléocène-Éocène prouve
que des terrains océaniques éta ient à l'érosion vers 55 Ma dans le Nord-Ouest du Pérou. Les
terrains océaniques les plus proches étant situés actuellement en Équateur, 250 km plus au
Nord, ils ont nécessairement dérivé le long de décrochements dextres à une vitesse minimale
de 4,5 mm/an.

Mécanisme et conséquences de l'érosion tectonique dans l'avant-arc du Nord du
Chili (20-22°S)
K. Pelz et O. Oneken

La tectonique de j'avant-arc du Nord du Chili depuis le Néogène est caractérisée par un
mécanisme d'érosion tectonique basale. Les observations de terrain et les données sismiques
amènent à un modèle intégrant le mécanisme et la géométrie de ce processus. Les
mouvements verticaux de certains domaines donnent des données indirects pour déduire la
géométrie des structures érodées.

Évolution géomorphologique du secteur Salinas Grandes/Quebrada Huamahuaca
en relation avec la tectonique et le climat du Nord-Ouest de l'Argentine
F.X. Pereyra et P. Tchilinguirian

Le but de cette contribution est de caractériser les structures géomorphologiques du secteur
de transition entre Puna - Cordillère orientale - Collines subandines du Nord-Ouest de
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l'Argentine, en relation avec le contexte structural, les phases orogéniques andines depuis le
Miocène supérieur, et les changements climatiques néogènes.

La série volcanique de la Cordillère Las Yaretas, Cordillère Frontale (34°S),
Mendoza, Argentine
D. Pérez et L. Korzeniewski

La série volcanique éocène de la Cordillère de las Yaretas et ses relations avec l'évolution de
la région sont étudiées. Les nouvelles données radiométriques et géochimiques exposées sur
le Complexe volcanique Yaretas apportent des contraintes importantes sur l'évolution de la
région de Las Yaretas. Les séquences volcaniques sont d'excellents outils pour dater
l'évolution de la Cordillère.

Sédiments volcaniques du dernier interglaciaire sur la côte de Valdivia, Sud du
Chili
M. Pino Q.

On décrit un type particulier de sable volcanique hyperconcentré ( == 38°30'-400S). L'âge le
plus probable correspond à l'interglaciaire Riss-Würm. Ce faciès volcanique allochtone
présente des intercalations de faciès biogéniques et terrigènes autochtones. On n'a pu
attribuer ces dépôts volcaniques à un événement déterminé, les roche volcaniques pré
glaciaires ayant été recouvertes ou détruites par les dépôts de la dernière glaciation.

Enregistrement sédimentaire de la déformation cénozoïque de la bordure
occidentale de l'AItiplano du Nord du Chili (Région de Tarapaca, 19°-19°30'S).
L. Pinto, G. Hérail et R. Charrier

La déformation tectonique de la bordure ouest de l'Altiplano dans la région de Moquella est
caractérisée par la présence d'une flexure régionale de vergence ouest de 300 m de rejet. Elle
s'est développée au cours du Miocène, entre 19 Ma et 9 Ma.

Soulèvement tectonique rapide révélé par les changements pédologiques le
massif d'Ofia, Sud de l'Équateur central
J. Poulenard, Th. Toulkeridis et P. Podwojewski

Les sols du massif d'Ofia au sud de l'Équateur, à 3000 m d'altitude, formés sur des dacites du
Miocène présentent des caractéristiques ferrallitiques à leur base et andiques près de la
surface. Les analyses géochimiques et minéralogiques montrent que le sol n'est pas polyphasé
et qu'il s'est d'abord développé sous climat chaud à faible altitude, puis sous climat froid, en
accord avec une vitesse de surrection d'environ 0,6mm/an.

Relations entre séismes et péninsules dans la région Biobio, Sud du Chili central
J. Quezada F.

La plupart des séismes de la région Biobio du Chili est localisée sur la côte, près des
péninsules de Arauco et Tumbes. Ces péninsules et les îles côtières sont caractéristiques de
cette région et la ligne de côte est déviée vers l'Ouest, en direction de la fosse. Cette étroite
relation entre séismes et présence de péninsules s'expliquerait par un effet de barrière de ces
péninsules vis-à-vis du mouvement de la plaque Nazca qui provoquerait une augmentation de
l'énergie et des points de nucléation pour les séismes le long de la zone Wadatti-Benioff.
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Mammifères fossiles de la région de Cuzco
J.A. Ramirez P.

La région de Cuzco, particulièrement des vallées de Cuzco et Ayusbamba, recèle des fossiles
de mammifères. G.F. Eaton les ayant décrit d'abord en 1912, j'ai poursuivi l'étude de ces
fossiles à partir des années 50, découvrant de nouveaux sites et de nouvelles éspèces. Ces
fossiles, qui se trouvent dans des dépôts continentaux pléistocènes, ont été datés de 1,1 Ma
par l'équipe du Dr. R. Bouchez (Grenoble), par spectrométrie RPE sur l'émail des défenses de
mastodontes d'Ayusbamba. Les mammifères les plus importants sont : Megatherium
americanum, Gliptodon clavipes, Scilodotheriom sp., Macrauchenia patachonica,
Cuvieronius hydon, Equus andinum, Parahiparion sp. et Mazama (Protozama) andina.
La présence de mammifères dans les Andes de la région de Cuzco entre 3000 et 4000 m
d'altitude pose le problème de la cause de la migration massive de nombreuses éspèces de
mammifères depuis les parties basses du continent vers les zones hautes au Pléistocène
inférieur à moyen.

Les Andes de Neuquén (36°-38°S) Arguments en faveur d'un régime transtensif
cénozoïque le long de l'arc
V. Ramos et A. Folguera.

Entre 36 et 38°S, les Andes sont contrôlées par un régime transtensif le long de structures
orientées Nord-ouest. Ces structures partitionnent la contrainte produite par la convergence,
en systèmes de décrochements lévogyres et donnent naissance à leur tour à des systèmes
principalement transtensifs, responsables du développement de calderas rhomboédriques,
comme la caldera deI Agrio. Ces structures coexistent avec des systèmes de plis localisés au
front tectonique actuel à ces latitudes.

Données paléomagnétiques préliminaires en faveur d'une rotation anti-horaire
très importante de l'Archipel Madre de Dios, Sud du Chili
A. Rapalini, F. Hervé et V. Ramos

Une étude paléomagnétique a été menée sur les unités paléozoïque supérieur affleurant dans
l'archipel Madre de Dios du Sud du Chili. Les résultats préliminaires indiquent la présence
d'une magnétisation post-tectonique (post-jurassique) qui suggère qu'une large portion de
l'archipel a subi une rotation anti-horaire très importante (> 90°) et un déplacement vers le
Nord faible voire négligeable.L'âge post-jurassique de la rotation ne peut être précisé.

Modèles d'érosion tectonique au large du Nord du Chili
Ch. Reichert, pour le Groupe de Travail CINCA

L'hypothèse de l'érosion tectonique par subduction de la marge continentale du Nord du Chili
a été émise depuis longtemps. Les dernières études multi-disciplinaires et l'établissement de
bilans approximatifs montrent que la majeure partie de l'érosion a lieu à la base de la plaque
continentale, qui est abaissée le long de nombreuses failles normales. La morphologie sous
marine de la marge impose des contraintes importantes sur les mécanismes et la friction à la
limite inter-plaque.

Mécanismes de la déformation andine dans la Puna orientale, Nord-Ouest de
l'Argentine
U. Riller, M. Strecker et O. Oncken

Les relations entre orientation des plis de premier ordre dans les sédiments tertiaires et
direction des failles inverses limitant les vallées, ainsi que la courbure des pendages dans la
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vallée du Rio Calchaquies indiquent une transpression sénestre sur des accidents N-S,
parallèles à la chaîne, pendant la tectonique andine.

Le bassin Oriente d'Équateur : un environnement tectono-sédimentaire optimum
pour la génération et l'accumulation d'huile
M. Rivadeneira et P. Baby

Le Bassin Oriente d'Équateur a eu une évolution tectono-sédimentaire très favorable à la
génération et l'accumulation de pétrole. Une alternance de cycles sédimentaires crétacés a
permis l'interstratification de roche-mères et de réservoirs. Les événements tectoniques du
Crétacé terminal et du début de l'Éocène sont à l'origine de pièges structuraux. Ces pièges se
sont remplis de pétrole à la suite d'une expulsion et dune maturation accélérées des roche
mères ayant subi les effets d'une anomalie thermique due à un point chaud crétacé.

La mégafracture bajo de Velis-San Felipe-Yulto (San Luis, Argentina): un
exemple de réactivation andine d'une discontinuité crustale récurrente
E. Rossello, M. L6pez De Luchi, A. Massabié et C. Le Corre

\
La mégafracture Bajo de Yelis-San Felipe s'étend sur 200 km le long du flanc oriental des
Sierras de San Luis, dans l'avant-pays andin typique que sont les Siertas Pampeanas. Cette
mégastructure est une structure andine majeure qui, tout au long de l'histoire géologique du
substratum cristallin, se comporte comme une discontinuité pérenne et récurrente, avec
quatre types différents d'activité tectonique, (1) au Ordovicien-Silurien, (2) au Dévonien
Carbonifère inférieur, (3) au Carbonifère supérieur-Permien, et (4) au Néogène.

Analyse par Traces de Fission sur apatite et zircons de la zone subandine
d'Équateur (Napo) : un enregistrement de la géodynamique de l'Oriente depuis le
Jurassique inférieur
G. Ruiz, R. Spikings, W. Winkler et D. Seward

A ['aide d'analyses de traces de fission (apatites et zircons) une extrusion d'âge minimum
Toarcien a été trouvée pour l'unité volcanique Misahualli affleurant dans la zone sub-andine
nord. Une modélisation thermique (apatites) sur cette même unité a été réalisée. Elle suggère
une exhumation ('" 145-120 Ma) puis un enfouissement ('" 105-90 Ma). Ces enregistrements
peuvent être corrélés à la phase Peltetec et au dépôt des formations sédimentaires Hollin et
Napo respectivement.

L'activité sismique du volcan Tungurahua (Équateur) corrélation entre
"tremors" et taux de précipitation
M. Ruiz, M. Hall, P. Samaniego, A. Ruiz et D. Yillag6mez

Le volcan Tungurahua est un grand volcan actif d'Équateur. Son activité sismique est
caractérisée par des essaims sismiques, par des changements brutaux du facteur b ainsi que par
la présence d'épisodes de trémors de longues durées. L'énergie libérée par les trémors est
directement corrélable au taux de précipitation sur la zone. Ainsi, pour le suivi en continu du
volcan et les pronostiques d'éruption, le taux de précipitation est un élément clé, surtout
pour un tel système hydrothermal ouvert.
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Géochimie des complexes volcaniques du Cayambé et de Mojanda-Fuya Fuya :
arguments en faveur d'une interaction entre magma issu de la fusion du slab et
coin mantellique ?
P. Samaniego, H. Martin, C. Robin, M. Monzier, J-Ph. Eissen et M.L. Hall

La caractérisation géochimique des roches des complexes volcaniques du Cayambe et du
Mojanda-Fuya Fuya a mis en évidence l'existence de deux séries magmatiques distinctes : une
série calco-alcaline classique et une série de tendances adaquitiques. La pétrogenèse de
l'ensemble des roches s'explique par un faible taux de fusion partielle de la plaque plongeante
et une intense interaction avec le coin de manteau. Cette fusion de la plaque plongeante peut
être liée à la subduction de la Ride de Camegie sous l'arc volcanique équatorien.

Fluctuations des efforts tectoniques et gravitaires et séismes dans le Nord du
Chili
K.H. Schâfer

Depuis 1988, cinq "strainmeters" mesurent l'effort horizontal dans trois directions (N-S,
NE-S W, E-W) dans le Nord du Chili. A Iquique, l'effort horizontal maximum dans tous les
sites de mesure s'est révélé compressif dans toutes les directions : 491lm/m en E-W, 24,3
urn/rn en NE-SW, et 2,4 um/m en N-S. Les tiltmètres situés à des centaines de km de
distance ont enregistré des efforts compressifs qui diminuent et augmentent, respectivement
selon les directions E-W et NE-SW, provoquant dans le même temps des séismes (M 3,8 à
M 5,2) .

Basculement crustal récent entre le Salar d'Atacama et le volcan Lascar dans le
Nord du Chili
K.H. Schâfer

Des mesures de basculement sont effectuées 2 fois par an entre le Salar d'Atacama (2310 m)
et le volcan Lascar (5641 m). Entre 1993 et 1999, elles révèlent un subsidence du Lascar et
de ses abords, alors qu'entre Talabre et le bord est du Salar d'Atacama, les tiltmètres de forage
enregistrent une subsidence prononcée de la dépression du Salar d'Atacama. Deux tiltmètres
situés sur le flanc NW du Lascar (4350 m) ont enregistré des variations correspondant à des
éruptions mineures.

Modèle 3D de densité, équilibre isostatique et rigidité des Andes Centrales
S. Schmidt, H.-J. Gôtze, A. Kirchner et M. Kësters

Utilisant quelques 15.000 observations gravimétriques re-traitées sur les Andes Centrales,
nous avons établi un modèle de densité 3D, contraint par d'autres types de données
géphysiques sur la région. Des minima locaux Je long de l'arc volcanique récent indiquent des
zones de fusion partielle (10 à 15% de fusion) à des profondeurs de 10 - 15 km, et du
matériel volcanique léger proche de la surface. La géologie régionale et la signature
gravimétrique sont dominés par des alignements NNE-SSW de granites et roches volcaniques
liées à l'accrétion de ceintures et terrains volcaniques linéaires. Leur juxtaposition avec des
noyaux paleo- protérozoïques indiquent une mobilité crustale significative.

Evaluation de la profondeur pour la génération de produit de fusion intracrustale
et pour les zones de stockage de magma dans les Andes Centrales. Aperçu à
partir de la pétrologie et géochimie des ignimbrites
A. Schmitt, R. Trumbull, J. Lindsay et R. Emmermann
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Les ignimbrites acides du Complexe Volcanique de l'Altiplano-Puna ont des caractéristiques
isotopiques et géochimiques qui suggèrent des sources magmatiques mixtes comprenant 50 à
70 % de produit de fusion crustale. Les estimations directes P-T (7S0-820°C et 100-200
MPa) reflètent un stockage des magmas dans des chambres superficielles. L'estimation à 20
30 km de la profondeur des sources, basée sur les coefficients de partage entre produits de
fusion et assemblages minéraux sensibles à la pression (CpxJPI et Gr/Opx), est en accord
avec les arguments géophysiques en faveur d'une zone de fusion partielle sous la CVZ
actuelle.

Structure crustale et équilibre isostatique du Bouclier guyanais, Vénézuela
M. Schmitz, D. Chalbaud, J. Castillo, C. Izarra et S. Lüeth

On présente les premiers résultats d'études de sismique-réfraction, et de recherches
gravimétriques et magnétiques du bouclier Guyanais vénézuélien. L'épaisseur de la croûte
varie entre 45 et 48 km du côté ouest et la vitesse moyenne y atteint 6,6 km/s,
conformément aux valeurs moyennes connues dans les zones de boucliers. Néanmoins, le
profil analysé concerne une zone de transition de la croûte Archéenne (à l'est) et
Protérozoïque (à l'ouest), de telle manière que le Moho pourrait être incliné vers l'ouest.

Anomalies de conductivité électrique autour du profil ANCORP : un aperçu des
résultats nouveaux
K. Schwalenberg, P. Lezaeta, W. Soyer et H. Brasse

Des mesures magnétotelluriques (MT) ont été effectuées dans le Nord du Chili et le Sud de la
Bolivie. Les modèles issus de l'inversion 2D montrent que, contrairement aux régions plus au
Sud, l'arc magmatique récent sous la Cordillère occidental n'est pas connecté à un bon
conduit magmatique. Sur un profil a 20oS, une nette zone de conduit est modélisée sous la
Faille occidentale. La modélisation de la partie Altiplano du profil ANCORP révèle un large
conduit dans la croûte moyenne et inférieure, probablement causée par la fusion partielle.

Le séisme de Bahia, 4 août 1998 (Mw=7.1) : mécanisme de rupture et analyses du
potentiel de risque sismique
M. Segovia, J. Pacheco, N. Shapiro, H. Yepes, B. Guillier, M. Ruiz, A. Calahorrano,
D. Andrade et J. Egred

L'analyse des ondes P et SH de données télésismiques de large bande a permis de déterminer
le mécanisme focal (proche de celui calculé par Harvard) et la durée de la rupture du séisme
de Bahia de 1998 évaluée à 10 secondes. La localisation des répliques à partir
d'enregistrements locaux et régionaux a permis de définir la zone de rupture, qui correspond
au sud de la rupture du séisme de 1942 (Mw=7.9). II en découle que la partie N de la rupture
du séisme de 1942 n'a pas été rompue ce qui laisse présager un séisme de moyenne à forte
intensité dans un futur proche.

Les stocks subvolcaniques miocène inférieur du piémont andin du Chili Central
un cas de fusion de la plaque océanique ?
D. Sellés M. et E. Godoy

Les stocks andésitiques à dacitiques qui intrudèrent les affleurements volcaniques occidentaux
de la Formation Abanico (33-34°S) immédiatement après la fin du volcanisme, présentent
un signature géochimique qui exclut une région-source similaire au magmatisme antérieur et
postérieur. Les sources possibles pour ces stocks sont la fusion d'un slab chauffé par
conduction et celle d'un matériel terrigène entraîné en profondeur. Des analyses
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supplémentaires, comme celle des isotopes radiogéniques, sont nécessaires pour explorer plus
avant ces hypothèses.

Les rifts Permien supérieur-Mésozoïque inférieur eau Pérou et en Bolivie et leur
rapport avec la tectonique andine
Th. Sempéré, G. Carlier, V. Carlotto, J. Jacay, N. Jiménez, S. Rosas, P. Soler, J. C àrdenas et
N. Boudesseul

Des processus de rifting ont affecté le Pérou central dès le Permien supérieur et se sont
propagés jusqu'au Jurassique moyen en Bolivie et dans la zone côtière du Sud du Pérou. Les
hétérogénéités Iithosphériques produites alors ont fortement influencé la localisation et les
modalités des d éformations d'âges jurassique terminal-crétacé basal, crétacé supérieur et
cénozoïque. L'Altiplano correspond à un domaine encadré par deux branches de ce système
de rifts. L'inversion de la branche orientale au Néogène est à l'origine de la Cordillère
Orientale.

Le magmatisme acide néogene des Andes sud à centrales nouveaux aspects sur
la formation des ignimbrites
W. Siebel, W. Schnurr, K. Hahne, B. Kraemer et R. Trumbull

Cette étude compare la composition chimique et isotopique d'ignimbrites rhyolitiques riches
en Silice de l'arc volcanique (Salar de la Isla, Chili) et de la zone adjacente d'arrière-arc (Salar
de Antofalla, Argentine) dans le Sud de la Central Volcanic Zone. Les compositions
isotopiques des ignimbrites recouvrent celles des andésites d'arc, et la modélisation
géochimique appuie l'interprétation selon laquelle les ignimbrites se sont formées par la
cristall isation fractionnée de magmas andésitiques précurseurs.

Domaines à contrainte uniforme dans la zone de Wadati-BeniofT de l'Amérique
du Sud andine
A. Slancova, A. Spicak, J. Vanek et V. Hanus

Des variations détaillées de la contrainte ont été déterminées pour la zone de Wadati
Benioff sous les Andes. La distribution de l'activité sismique (ISC) et l'orientation des axes P
et T des mécanismes focaux (HCMT) ont été pris pour tracer les 30 domaines qui
représentent des régions à contrainte uniforme. On montre que la contrainte change plus
systématiquement avec la profondeur que latéralement le long de la zone de Wadati-Benioff,
et qu'elle s'adapte au changement de la forme de la zone de Wadati-Benioff.

Nouvelles données paléomagnétiques dans le Nord du Chili : contraintes spatio
temporelles supplémentaires sur les rotations tectoniques de la région
R. Somoza et A. Tomlinson

La d éformation andine dans le Nord du Chili est caractérisée par de nombreuses rotations
horaires à axe vertical. De nouvelles données paléomagnétiques sur la région indiquent que
les rotations tectoniques se produisent à différentes époques et en différents lieux. Dans la
région de Pica (20030'S), nous avons detecté une rotation néogène affectant à la fois les
roches crétacées et miocène inférieur. En revanche , les roches crétacées de la région de
Calama (22°S) montrent une rotation horaire alors que les roches miocène inférieur ne
montrent aucun indice de rotation. Nos données paléomagnétiques situent la limite entre
rotations horaires et anti-horaires dans l'avant-arc des Andes Centrales à une région étroite
de l,5° de latitude.
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Salar de AntofaIla: un régime transpressif dans la Puna argentine
lA. Sosa G6mez

Le Salar de Alnofalla représente un bassin de morphologie particulière de la Puna
argentine.Son aspect en "Z" étiré, la polarisation des appareils volcaniques ainsi que la
géométrie structurale, font attribuer l'origine du Salar de Antofalla à un régime transpressif.

Morphologie de la zone Wadati-Benioff et structure sismotectonique de la
lithosphère andine dans la région du coude d'Arica
A. Spicak, V. Hanus, J. Vanek et A. Slancova

L'analyse géométrique de la distribution des tremblements de terre a permis d'établir la limite
digitiforme de la partie inférieure de la zone de Wadati-Benioff sous le domaine asismique, et
de délimiter les zones de fracture sismiquement actives dans le coin continental andin de la
région du coude d'Arica.

Thermochronologie de Basse Température du Nord de la Cordillère Royale,
Équateur : aperçu sur la tectonique tertiaire
R. Spikings, D. Seward et W. Winkler

Des mesures de trace de fission (zircons et apatites) ont été réalisées à partir de 3 transects à
travers le nord de la Cordillère Real. Ces 40 âges définissent les grandes lignes de l'évolution
tectonique et thermique post-paléocène de l'orogène. Ils montrent entre 4 et 8 kms
d'exhumation de la Cordillère Real lors des 40 derniers millions d'années avec des taux
supérieurs à 1.2 km/Ma lors de périodes distinctes.

Néotectonique et glissements de terrain dans le Nord-Ouest de l'Argentine
M.R. Strecker, R.N. Alonso, R. Hermanns, R.M. Marrett et M. Trauth

Les vallées intramontagneuses du Nord-Ouest argentin sont le siège d'une importante
activité tectonique, de glissements de terrain répétés. En outre, elles endiguent les principaux
systêmes de drainage. Les glissements de terrain se produisent principalement au niveau
d'une ancienne zone de transfert décrochante, réactivée en faille inverse dans des zones
courbes restreintes. Cette réactivation résulte d'une réorganisation cinématique du
raccourcissement depuis une direction initiale NO-SE vers une direction néotectonique NE
SO.

Bolivie : Le Protérozoïque supérieur-Paléozoïque inférieur
R. Suàrez-Soruco

Durant l'Archéen et le Protérozoïque, le Bouclier brésilien qui formait la bordure Ouest du
Gondwana subit une série de modifications significatives lors de l'accrétion de nouveaux
terrains, la formation de bassins intracratoniques et le développement d'importantes chaînes
de montagne protérozoïques. À la fin du Protérozoïque ou au début du Paléozoïque, un
"Point triple bolivien" sur la bordure ouest du Gondwana donna lieu au "Bloc d'Arequipa" et
au Rift bolivien.

Section crustale à 21°S, de 60 Ma à aujourdhui implications sur l'évolution
thermique
D. Tanner, G. Wôrner et A. Henk

Nous avons tenté la modélisation thermique d'une section de la lithosphère supérieure des
Andes à 21 °S pour la période 60-0 Ma, en utilisant la technique des éléments finis. Des
sections ont été construites tous les 5 Ma, en utilisant les valeurs de surrection, et les
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données géologiques et structurales. On considère trois sources de chaleur : la chaleur
radiogénique interne, le transport de magmas sous l'arc et la chaleur fournie par conduction
par le manteau . Le modèle donne un aperçu sur la fusion de la croûte inférieure sous les
Andes, et sur les mécanismes contemporains d'épaississement crustal des Andes et
d'amincissement du manteau lithosphérique.

Propriétés magnétiques de la Formation La Negra (Cordillère de la Côte du
Chili): Analyse comparative entre zones avec et sans minéralisations cuprifères
A. Tassara, P. Roperch et P. Sepùlveda

Les propriétés magnétiques de la Formation La Negra, séquence de basaltes et andésites d'âge
jurassique, affleurant dans la Cordillère de la Côte du Nord Chili, sont caractérisées par une
forte susceptibilité magnétique (0.02-0.06 SI) et une aimantation rémanente inférieure à 1
A/m. La maghémitisation, probablement associée au métamorphisme de bas degré, est
importante, mais ne tend à réduire la susceptibilité que faiblement. À l'échelle régionale, il
n'y a pas de différence significative entre les zones minéralisées et non minéralisées.
Localement, les zones minéralisées à chalcosine-covel ine-hématite présentent cependant
une destruction complète de la magnétite et de la maghémite.

Le magmatisme mésozoïque de Bolivie et sa signification dans l'évolution de
l'orocline bolivien
S. Tawackoli, R. Rëssling, B. Lehmann, F. Schultz, M. Claure et B. Balderrama

L'activité mésozoïque en Bolivie est marquée par deux phases d'intrusions qui se recouvrent
en partie. Lors de la première phase du Jurassique moyen au Crétacé inférieur (184-104 Ma);
la mise en place de dykes et sills tholéitiques le long d'une zone amincie de la Cordillère
Orientale est liée à des structures profondes en extension. Pendant la phase suivante d'âge
Crétacé (120,5-76 Ma), des intrusions et des roches effusives, principalement alcal ines, se
mettent en place dans la même zone mais aussi le long d'une zone amincie du substratum
pré-cambrien constituant une ramification de la précédente. Le magmatisme mésozoïque et
les structures extensives associées structurent l'orocline bolivien. La ré-activation andine de
ces structures pourrait avoir influencé l'évolution et la structure courbe actuelle de l'orocline.

Un nouveau tournant dans la recherche de minéralisations dans le Nord du Chili
G.K. Taylor et J. Grocott

On démontre que l'anomalie magnétique associée au gisement majeur de Cu-Au-Fe de
Candelaria dans le Nord du Chili est dominée par une composante rémanante de
magnétisation inversée et tournée. La rotation est en accord avec la tectonique régionale,
mais la direction inversée suggère une remagnétisation postérieure à la minéralisation. La
reconnaissance de l'importance de la rémanence dans les anomal ies magnétiques peut amener
à la découverte de nouveaux gisements ailleurs dans la région.

La collision ordovicienne de la Pré-Cordillère d'Argentine avec le Gondwana,
indépendante de l'orogène taconique-Iaurentien
W. Thomas et R. Astini

La répartition des prismes sédimentaires synorogéniques démontre que l'orogène ocloïque
(collision de la Pré-Cordillère argentine avec le Gondwana) et l'orogène taconique (Sud
Laurentia) se sont produits à peu près au même moment mais à des endroits différents, et sur
des bords opposés de l'Océan lapetus. Cette conclusion appuie l'hypothèse selon laquelle la
Pré-Cordillère s'est séparée par rifting de la Laurentia au Cambrien, a dérivé comme un
microcontinent séparé, et est entré en collision avec le Gondwana à l'Ordovicien.
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L'association entre arcs insulaires, batholithes tonalitiques et Plateaux
océaniques dans les Antilles hollandaises : implications sur l'accrétion
continentale
P. Thompson, R. White, J. Tamey, P. Kempton, A. Kerr et A. Saunders

Les Antilles néerlandaises, situées sur la marge nord de l'Amérique du Sud, sont un endroit
idéal pour étudier la formation de la croûte continentale dûe à l'accrétion de plateaus et
d'arcs . Des fragments du Plateau Caraïbe daté à 91-88 Ma ont été soulevés et obductés sur les
îles d'Aruba et Curaçao. L'île de Bonaire, cependant, consiste en une séquence d'arc insulaire
d'âge similaire, et la séquence de plateau d'Aruba a été intrudée par un batholithe tonalitique
daté à 85-82 Ma. Les relations entre Plateau, arc insulaire et batholithe sont énigmatiques et
ont d'importantes implications sur l'accrétion continentale.

Thermo-chronologie par Traces de Fission des Andes sud-chiliennes (42° à 48°S)
S.N. Thomson, F. Hervé, M.R. Brix et B. St6ckhert

Des données thermochronologiques par Traces de Fission (FT) ont été obtenues sur de
nombreux échantillons des Andes méridionales (entre 42°S et 48°S) proches du Point Triple
Chilien et de la Fail1e Liquifie-Ofqui (LOF). La plupart des âges FT sur zircons indique un
refroidissement post-intrusion relativement rapide pour des plutons d'âges variés du
Batholithe de Patagonie, et précisent également l'histoire du refroidissement du socle de la
région. Les FT sur apatite ont révélé des refroidissements différentiels au travers des Andes à
ces latitudes. Ces données impliquent une dénudation plus importante et plus récente d'Est en
Ouest, en particulier le long de la principale chaîne topographique des Andes et spécialement
près de la LOF.

Eruption explosive de magnitude 6 au volcan Huaynaputina, février-mars 1600,
Pérou méridional
J.-c. Thouret et J. Davila

L'éruption explosive la plus volumineuse de l'histoire dans les Andes (12-13.5 krn') est
survenue en 1600 au volcan Huaynaputina, un petit centre volcanique du Perou méridional.
L'éruption débuta le 19 février 1600 par une phase plinienne, suivie par au moins six phases
éruptives distinctes jusqu'au 6 ou 15 mars 1600.Les retombées, coulées et déferlantes
pyroclastiques ont dévasté une région de 90 x 60 km autour du volcan et ont affecté
indirectement l'ensemble du Pérou méridional. De volumineux lahars ont dévasté la vallée du
Rio Tambo jusqu'à l'Océan Pacifique à 120 km de distance. Une éruption plinienne et
ignimbritique de cette magnitude n'est pas unique, ni au Huaynaputina, ni au sud du Pérou.

Âges des événements volcaniques et érosifs dans le département d'Antioquia
(Colombie) : une contribution de la téphrochronologie
G. Toro, G. Poupeau, M. Hermelin et E. Schwabe

Nous avons daté par traces de fission (TF) et 14C des formations superficielles de l'Altiplano
et de la valle d'Aburrà, les deux surfaces géomorphologiques principales du département
d'Antioquia. Les résultats montrent que les formations superficielles se sont déposées au
cours des six derniers Ma et retravaillent des tephras qui proviennent du massif volcanique du
Ruiz-Tolima. Les datations par TF obtenues sur des zircons volcaniques ou provenant du
socle cristallin permettent une reconstitution de l'histoire thermique, volcanique et
tectonique récente de la région.
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Caractérisation par isotopes du Plomb de galène de gisements de la région de
Aysén, Chili du Sud : implications métallogéniques.
B. Townley

L'analyse isotopique du plomb de la galène de cinq gisements et six prospects de la région
d'Aysén (Sud du Chili), associées aux données existantes des isotopes du plomb, indiquent des
variations Nord-Sud . La localisation géographique, le contexte géologique et tectonique,
ajoutés aux données isotopiques du plomb, suggèrent l'existence de trois groupes principaux
de gisements qui sont du Nord au Sud, les groupes El Toqui, Fachinal et El Faldeo. Sur la base
de données géologiques, géochronologiques et isotopiques du plomb, on propose l'existence
de trois provinces et deux périodes métallogéniques : les provinces El Toqui et Fachinal d'âge
Crétacé inférieur, et la province El Faldeo d'âge Jurassique supérieur. Ces provinces sont
spatialement et temporellement liées à l'évolution au Jurassique supérieur et Crétacé de l'arc
et l'arrière-arc, qui surmontent le socle métamorphique paléozoïque.

Minéralisations d'or tertiaires à San Luis, Argentine
N. Urbina et L. Malvicini

La ceinture volcanique tertiaire aurifère des Sierras Pampeanas de San Luis, Argentine,
présente des dépôts épithermaux de métaux précieux et des "Porphyry gold-copper". Les
caractéristiques morphologiques, minéralogiques, géochimiques et génétiques de ces dépôts
sont exposées, et des sections interprétatives schématiques des principaux districts
minéralisés sont présentées.

Évolution méso-cénozoïque du Nord de la Zone Subandine, Équateur
C. Vallejo

La zone subandine, située à l'Est de la Cordillère des Andes, constitue une zone de transition
entre le Bassin Oriental et la Cordillère Orientale d'Equateur. Dans cette zone se concentre
Je gros de la déformation associée à la migration vers l'Est du prisme orogénique et de tout le
système de bassins d'arrière-arc, en accord avec le modèle de De Celles, Giles et al. (1996).
Les sédiments crétacés exposés dans cette zone ont été en partie incorporés au prisme
orogénique et sont affectés par des structures chevauchantes et par un métamorphisme de
bas degré.

Évolution géomorphologique au Cénozoique supérieur de la région
d'Antofagasta, Nord Chili
G. Vargas, L. Ortlieb et N. Guzrnan

Les relations morphostratigraphiques entre des séquences de sédiments continentaux et des
superficies d'abrasion marine d'âge Pliocène et Quaternaire, au sud de la ville d'Antofagasta,
ainsi que diverses observations morphostructurales dans la Cordillère de la Côte et sur la
frange côtière permettent de préciser certains grands traits de l'évolution géomorphologique
de la bordure continentale de la région d'Antofagasta. Une forte surrection qui s'est produite
entre le Miocène et le Pliocène (moyen 7) a joué un rôle important dans la formation de
l'Escarpement Côtier.

Identification du matériel volcanique susceptible de glissement en masse associé
aux instabilités de versant dans le secteur pré-andin adjacent à la vallée centrale
entre 33° et 34°S (Chili).
N. Vatin-Pérignon, S. Elgueta, S. Rebolled et G. Kieffer
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L'analyse des séquences éruptives relatives aux dépôts volcanoclastiques oligo-miocènes des
formations Abanico et Farellones dans les secteurs de Cajon dei Maipo, Lagunillas et
Farellones-Ia Parva- Valle Nevado met en évidence l'importance du phréatomagmatisme et
des violentes explosions (déferlantes basales) au cours des premiers stades de développement
de ces complexes volcaniques, suivis par des écoulements pyroclastiques denses (ignimbrites)
lors de la formation des calderas et par la montées de dômes et coulées. Le remaniement des
matériaux volcanoclastiques (lahars) intervient lors de la construction des stratovolcans.

Âges 4oArf39Ar, métamorphisme de très bas degré et géochimie des roches
volcaniques du "Cerro El Abanico", Cordillère des Andes de Santiago (33 °30'S
70030'-70025'W).

M. Vergara, D. Morata, R. Villarroel, 1. Nystrërn et L. Aguirre

La Formation Abanico, dans sa localité-type du Cerro El Abanico , est composée de roches
volcaniques avec des âges radiométriques 4oAr/39Ar (fusion totale) oligocènes compris entre
30.93 Ma à la base et 25.62 au toit de la séquence. Ces roches ont les caractéristiques
chimiques typiques des séries tholéitiques avec une signature isotopique primitive. Le
contexte géodynamique de leur genèse est celui d'une croûte continentale amincie. La
présence de minéraux métamorphiques de trés bas degré associés aux champs
paléogéothermaux confirme l'existence d'un fort gradient thermique lors du depôt de cette
formation.

Surrection et morphologie de la surface de l'Altiplano occidental un effet de
l'accrétion basale et du raccourcissement tectonique ?
P. Victor et O. Oncken

L'avant-arc continental des Andes Centrales est caractérisé par une croûte anormalement
épaisse et un fort gradient topographique en bordure ouest de l'Altiplano. En interprétant la
morphologie de surface, l'évolution tectonique et les processus sédimentaires, nous
proposons le modèle suivant d'évolution de l'Altiplano occidental. L'affaiblissement
thermique de la plaque supérieure initia la surrection en compression de l'Altipiano. Dans le
même temps, la croûte s'épaissit par accrétion basale. La déformation en extension observée
actuellement résulte de l'instabilité gravitaire de la croûte supérieure et du fort gradient
topographiq ue.

Activité sismique du volcan Guagua Pichincha, Équateur
D. Villag6mez, M. Ruiz, H. Yepes, M. Hall, B. Guillier, A. Alvarado, M. Segovia et
A. Calahorrano.

Depuis août 1998, le volcan Guagua Pichincha, situé dans la cordi llère occidentale des Andes
équatoriennes, montre une forte activité sismique et magmato-phréatique. Cependant, cette
activité est instable dans le temps comme le montre les variations du facteur b. Ce
comportement pourrait être en relation avec des changements du champs de contrainte
observé autour du volcan. Une bonne compréhension de ces phénomènes est essentielle pour
la surveillance et la prévision de l,activité de ce volcan.

Un modèle de croûte inférieur et de manteau supérieur pour le Sud de la
Colombie, basé sur l'étude de xénolithes.
M. Weber, R. Kent et J. Tarney

Les xénolithes de Mercaderes-Rio Mayo représentent un aperçu unique sur la croûte
inférieure de la NVZ. Les caractèristiques des xénolithes indiquent que l'accrétion verticale
par intrusion magmatique est un processus essentiel de formation de croûte dans la région .
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Au moins deux sources magmatiques peuvent être distinguées : fusion d'un manteau
préalablement somatisé, et fusion (dehydratation melting) de magmas déjà solidifiés dans la
croûte inférieure, laissant du matériel restitique réfractaire .

Impact de la tectonique et de la topographie sur l'importance de la dernière
glaciation sur la calotte glaciaire du Sud de la Patagonie (Chili, Argentine)
G. Wenzens

L'opinion courante selon laquelle une calotte glaciaire cohérente se forma dans les Andes du
Sud pendant la dernière période glaciaire ne correspond pas aux faits géomorphologiques
relevés dans l'Est des Andes. Seuls quelques grands glaciers s'étendirent et s'avancèrent
considérablement vers l'Est, la largeur de la calotte glaciaire intermédiaire étant limitée à
quelques kilomètres.

Le rôle de la Ride Juan Fern àndez dans la segmentation persistante des Andes à
33,5°S
G. Yafiez et C. Ranero

Le poinçonnement cénozoïque de la Ride Juan Fernandez contre la marge active sud
américaine indique une migration rapide vers le Sud d'Arica vers Valparaiso dentre 20 et la
Ma. La forme contrastée du segment à subduction plane, son infléchissement progressif vers
le Nord ("" 27-28°S) et sa flexure plus raide au Sud ("" 33,5°S), suggère qu'elle est directement
influencée par la flottabilité de la Ride Juan Fernandez en cours de collision. Cette relation
est confortée par les données géologiques qui montrent un diminut ion vers le Sud du pendage
de la subduction pendant la même période.

Caractérisation du corps magmatique de l'Altiplano-Puna, Andes Centrales,
Amérique du Sud.
G. Zandt, J. Chmielowski, Ch. Haberland, X. Yuan et R. Kind

Depuis le Miocène supérieur, une "flambée" d'ign imbrite a produit une province majeure de
volcanisme acide dans les Andes Centrales d'Amérique du Sud, le Complexe Vocanique
AItiplano-Puna. Entre Octobre 1996 et Septembre 1997, nous avons installé 7 stations
sismique large bande PASSCAL dans la partie bolivienne de la province volcanique, pour
enregistrer les télé-séismes et les événements locaux sur le plan de Benioff de la plaque
Nazca sous-jacente. En utilisant la méthode des "receiver functions" pour visualiser les
structures magmatiques subhorizontales, nous avons identifié une couche régionale à faible
vitesse que nous interprétons comme un corps magmatique en forme de sill associé au
Complexe Volcanique Altiplano-Puna. Nous supposons que ce corps magmatique représente
un niveau de stockage/accumulation des produits siliceux entre une zone de génération de
magma au niveau du manteau supérieur/croûte inférieur, et des plutons plus superficiels
formant des calderas.

L'évolution du bassin arrière-arc ordovicien de la Puna méridionale (Nord-Ouest
de l'Argentine) : analyse des sources détritiques et contexte paléotectonique
U. Zimmermann et H. Bahlburg

Les séries clastiques de l'Ordovicien inférieur de la Puna méridionale (Formations Tola r
Chico, Tolillar et Diablo, Nord-Ouest de l'Argentine) sont interprétées comme recyclées
d'une croûte continenta le ancienne (TDM 1,6 à 2,0 Ga), avec un léger apport de matériel un
peu plus jeun e (TDM 1,3 Ga) dans l'Arenig (Formation Diablo) d'un arc volcanique
ordovicien inférieur (arc Puna-Famatinien) développé sur croûte continentale.
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Nouvelle subdivision stratigraphique pour la Puna méridionale (NW Argentine)
sur la base de graptolites Ordovicien inférieur : premières découvertes de
Araneograptus murrayi et Phyllograptus sp. dans la Puna
U. Zimmermann, M.e. Moya et H. Bahlburg

De nouvelles découvertes de graptolites, brachiopodes et phyllocariidés dans les dépôts
ordoviciens de la Puna méridionale (NW Argentine) permettent une nouvelle subdivision de
l'Ordovicien inférieur de cette région. Araneograptus murrayi indique la limite Tremadoc
Arenig pour la Formation Tolillar et Phyllograptus SP, un âge Arenig à Llanvirn inférieur
pour les formations Diablo et Coquena.
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PRIOR

PUEYO

PUGH

PUIGDOMENECH

QUEZEDA

RABBIA

RAMIREZ PAREJA

RAMOS

RANERO

RAPALINI

REBAY

REBOLLEDO

REICHERT

RÉMY

RENNE

REPOL

REQUENA

REUTTER

RILLER

RIQUELME

RIVADENElRA

RIVERA, L.

RIVERA, L.A.

RIVERA, C.

ROBIN

ROCA

ROCKWELL

RODRIGUEZ

ROKITYANSKY

ROMER

ROMERO

ROPERCH

ROSAS

ROSENFELD

ROSSELLO

ROSSLING

RUBIOLO

RUIZM .

RUIZ,A.

RUIZ,G.

RUSSO

SÀBAT

446

52

539

42

600

321

603

61 0,606,458

815,797

610,44 1

329

781

614

499

488

630

283

273

618

155

621 ,68

176

719

719

644,5 16,303,2 10

25

187

630,214,25

535

454

136

523, 56

680

372

626,467,235,192

733

630

793,673,636,499,303 ,

11 9

636

634

640

25

SAMANIEGO

SANHUEZA

SAUNDERS

SCHÂFER

SCHEUBER

SCHLUNEGGER

SCHMIDT

SCHMITT

SCHMITZ

SCHNEIDER

SCHNURR

SCHULTZ

SCHWABE

SCHWALENBERG

SEBRIER

SEGGIARO

SEGOVIA

SELLÉS MATHIEU

SEM PERE

SEWARD

SEYFRIED

SHAPIRO

SIEBEL

SILVA

SLANCOVç

SOBOLEV

SOLER

SOMOZA

SOSAGOMEZ

SOYER

SPAKMAN

SPIÇÀK

SPIKINGS

STEfNMANN

STERN

STILLER

STOCKHERT

STRECKER

STYLES

SUAREZ

SUAREZ-SORUCO

SWENSON

TABERNER

644,636,5 16,303

15\

749

652,648

273

257

656,296

659

663,184,2 1

543,29 1, 132

686

733

761

668

17

630

793,673, 119

678

680,360, 141

707,634,343

81 0

673

686

396

701 , 689

551

680

695

699

668

311

701 , 689, 315

707,634

343

527,389

551

754

712

539

411 ,90

716

86

52
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TABOADA 71 9 WlNKLER

TANNER 725 WORNER

TARNEY 801 , 749 WYSS

TASSARA 729 YANEZ

TAWACKOLI 733 YEPES

TAYLOR 741 ,2 99 YUAN

TCHILlNGUIRIAN 581 ZANDT

TELLO 42 ZIMMERMANN

THOMAS 745

THOMPSON 749

THOMSON 754

THOURET 758, 266

TOMLlNSON 695, 407

TORO 761

TORRES 232

TOSELLI 6

TOULKERIDIS 597

TOURET 127

TOWNLEY 764

TRAUTH 712

TRONCOSO 527

TRUMBULL 686, 659

UHLIG 810

URBINA 768

VALDIVIA 136

VALENCIA 232

VALLEJO 772

VANEK 701 , 689, 315

VARGAS 776

VATIN-PERIGNON 781 ,228

VERGARA 785,519

VICTOR 789

VILLAGOMEZ 793 , 63 6, 119

VILLARROEL 785

VILLENEUVE 219

VIRAMONTE 454, 296

VON HUENE 797

WEBER 801 ,472

WEMMER 364

WENZENS 806

WHITE 749

WILKE 543 , 132

WILLNER 492

885

707,634,343

81 0,725,98

155

815

820, 793,673,303,119

824

824,86,82

830, 828, 393 , 98
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